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USO Founders Gnllery - lnd ians: The Photog raphi c Image, of Edward . Curti s ( 1868- 1952)
thru Dec. 19 Wcckdny, 10-4. USD , Alcala Park .
'
29 1-6480 , ext. 426 1.
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_US D Choral Festival -USO Choir performs tradll1onal music under the d irec tion of Fr. Nicolas
USD Noon time Concerts-Dec 3· M ·1
an ynn
Stevens, piano solo Dec 10· T d .". .
· - ra 1uonal chamber
.
.
music 12: 15_'". the French Parlor. Founders Hall
~ S ~'. Admission is free . Info: 29 1-6480, e,1.·
29

Reveles Dec. 12 & 13 at 8 in Immac ulala. Amrn ssion is free . USD.

Lert to right: Mrs. Jack Widmer, Mrs. Fred
Widmer, Mrs. Don Johnson.

BULLOCKS FASHIONS "CHOICE
'80" DELIGHT SELL-OUT USO
AUXILIARY FASHION SHOW
T he 24th annual University of San Diego
Auxi lia ry Fashion Show at the Town and
Country Convention Center was led to its
tremen dous success by show Cha irman
Mrs. Doug las Manchester of La J o lla and
her enthusiasti c com mittee. Laud its were
give n to the Bu lloc k s Mi ssio n Va ll ey
store, headed up by Mr. Jac k La rso n, who
supp lied the top fashions of his store in an
exciting, fast-m oving show. A turno ut of
seven hundred and eighty fill ed the Town
and Country Conventio n Center kno wi ng
that not on ly d id t hey see the tops in
fashion but that the proceeds benefit the
USD fi nancia l aid prog ram whi ch assist
sixty percen t of the school's stu dents
ann ually.

SAN DIEGO UNION

COLLEGES/By Ailene Voisin

USD Cage Coach Marpe
Learned Lesson At UNM

•

.
.
She has seven years of college coaching a lot to l~arn;"
experience at the Umven;ity of New Mexi- In tomght s meeting_ with the Aztecs,
co to her credit. Seven years, she insists, of Marpe :,v1U offer a startmg lmeup of Laura
working with and Jearmng from the best Thomas (5-7) and Michelle Gner (5-6) a~
college coach (Norm Ellenberger) there is. guar~, Sara Jane (6-2}_ at center,. and Lon
But durmg that time, Kathy Marpe, the Moms (5-7) and Jennifer Perles (5-10) at
.
University of San Diego's new women's forward.
coach says she also learned what happens San Diego State will counter with guards
to a town, a school and a program when Monica Rebbe (5-8) and Marsha Overton (5ba. ketball becomes the only game in town 8): center Judy Porter (6-3), and forwards
Ellenberger was indicted on a variety of Diena Pels (5-11) and Theresa McGJade (5charges including mail fraud, the school's 10),
Here's a look ~t the oth~r co~leges~
reputation was tarnished. and the .basketThe
U.S. Internalional Umvers1ty
ball rogram left virtually in shambles.
This ~as not college basketball the way Gulls have _a new coach,_ Rudy Lanham,
three returm~g starters, Lisa Daven~ort (5Kath Marpe had envisioned it.
"i?didn't start out like that at UNM, but 4), JoAnne H1lhard (5-8) and Carol Michelle
it ot to the point where the only thing that (5-5), and ~eve_ral prom1smg newco~ers.
Those fighting for startmg sp?ts mcl~de
m!ttered was winning," said Marpe.
Kathy Bryans (5-3), Mart_ha Es_pmoza (6 0),
''That's one of the main reasons I left."
Her task, at USO, is to build a Division I Jamie Glassford (5-7), Lisa Miran~a (5-7),
which necessitates wi~ning. Anna Morgante (5-11) and Andi Sehtsch (5program
.11
, .
But she is encouraged by the admm1stra- 4).
lion's emphasi on academics, the proximi- Lanham hopes the Gulls quickness w1
ty of San Diego to Los Angeles _ a prime c~mpensate for their lack of size and expe. ,
.
.
recruiting area - and the freshness of the nenc~.
Pomt Loma ~ollege - Bill Olm s (15-9)
program, There are no ghosts in the closet
Tl)e 1980 season. though, promises to be group returns mtact Sue Crews (5-6) and
Sue Gerber (a-6) are the guards, Re~e
.
trying for several reasons:
;The roster consists of players recruited Tuchscher (5-8) and Patty Patterson (5 7)
b an interim coach who took over when the forwards and Liz Wagner (5-10) the cen1%st year's head coach left abruptly at mid- ter. Patterson may be moved out of a startcontacts throughout the mg spot by newcomer Brenda Samuelson, a
f
t
II
· ·
season. .Mar pe has
t but that means nothing until next 5- 10 Jumor co ege rans er.
Olin expects another good season, though
r;~od next season.
•
p;U~D's schedule, including tonight's 5:15 he hopes for a better shootmg percentage
contest against San Diego State at the (38 percent !~st year).
Sports Arena, is even more difficult than UC San Diego - When Mary Egan relast years. Future opponents include Neva- turns from Dar!mouth _at the end of the
da-Las Vegas Biola, Pepperdine, Arizona quarter,_ the Tntons will also start last
year's five - Egan (6_-0) at center, Wendy
State and UC Irvine,
, And according to the coach, the Toreros Nakayama (5-3) and Lisa Yonemoto (5-3) at
(1-1) have not mastered the fundamentals guard, and Jill Keene (5-8) and Stacy
MacFadyen (5-8) at for~ard ..
of basketball
''That's our biggest problem," she Off the bench, there 1s Dam Grady (5-11),
concedes, "they need a Jot of work on fakes, Paula Womack (6-0), and Jean Dangler (fr
d b
,
.
,
offensive skills, defensive positioning, and 9)how to make cuts. I've always stressed fun- The Tntons are quick, expenence , ut
damentals. And right now, I'd say we have small at the guard spots (5-3}.
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Mike Stockalper ano R..1<t.> V.'h1t marsh and forward &lb Bartholomew.

Aztec cagers open season
vs. USO in Sports Arena
The San Diego State University basketball team
makes its regular season home debut tonight in the
Sports Arena at 7:30 when cross-town rival University
of San Diego pays a visit.
Already showing marked improvement over last
y~ar's_ squad which finished 6-21, the Aztecs have two
victories under their belts following an exhibition win
over the tourrng Bankstown Bruins from Australia
119-70, and more importantly a regular season 67-57 wi~
over the University of California-Santa Barbara in
Santa Barbara last Friday.
The win on the road for the Aztecs was their first
away from home since the 1978-79 campaign. SDSU was
wrnless away from San Diego last season.
The Toreros also played the Australian team and
won, 110-78, indicating the Aztecs and USO will probably duplica_te t_he game they played last year when the
Aztecs rallied m the second half to win, 67-58. Following
th_at l?ss ~SD fell prey to the injury jinx, and combined
with Jomrng the West Coast Athletic Conference and
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0

participating on the Division I level for the first time
saw its record plunge to &-19 on the year and 2-14 i~
W~AC ~ompetition against such teams as Pepperdine,
Umvers1ty of San Francisco, and St. Mary's.
Against the Australian team USO placed five men in
double figures indicating balance is the key to the
Toreros. Guards Mike Stockalper, (20 points) and
former Monte Vista standout Rusty Whitmarsh (16
pomts) lead the scoring while forward Bob
Bartholomew, a &-foot-7, 225-pounder (12 points, 18
rebounds) and center David Heppell, 6-8, 220 (14 points,
10 rebounds provid~d scoring and rebounding punch.
The Aztecs will counter with former San Diego City
College star Zack Jones (6-5, 210) and Mark Smith at
guards, forwards Eddy Gordon (6-6, 210, and freshman
Michael Cage (&-9, 210) and Drew Head (&-10, 225) at
center.
Thursday the Aztecs will play Idaho State University
at 7:30 p.m. on campus in Peterson Gym.
- Gareth Dodd

Tuesday, December 2, 1980

Aztecs, USO Battle For City Cage Supremacy Tonight
to win a game that will be seen by arounl

By BILL FINLEY

3,500 fans and broadcast live by radio sta-

Slaff Writer, The Son Diego Union

LOS ANGELES TIMES

t1-1-eo
Non-Conference Game Tonight

•

A. DIEGO-Both San Diego State and the Univert ,: of San Diego seek non-conference basketball wms
·
on.the Todd 1omght.
San Diego State shoots for its fourth win tins season
agam•t Northern Arizona at &.30 p,m, (PST). Zack
Jone, a transfer from San Diego City College. led the
Aztec~ hus far averagmg 15.7 pomts a game. Freshman
llchdCl ('.1ge !rem West Memphis, Ark., has averaged
.
11 points and 9.3 rebounds a game.
i; D, 2-1. wm be after its third straight wm whe~ 1t
plays the Air Force Academy at 6,45 p.m. (PST). Mike
Stockalper has averaged 16 points a game for the Torero, and Bob Bartholomew is averaging 12 7 pomts.

An inviting place, San Diego.
There is sun, and surf, and Sea World.
America's Finest City, they call it, and San
Diego proved especially attractive last
winter for visiting basketball players.
Between them the city·s two m;iior
teams - San Diego State and USO - had
records totaling 12-40.
The Aztecs finished last in the WAC, the
Toreros last in the WCAC.
"We did everything but roll out a red
carpet for 'em," Aztec Coach Dave Gaines
recalls, but both Gaines and USD Coach
Jim Brovelli agreed yesterday it will be
easier to follow the bouncing ball in the
months ahead.
Both suspect their sides are greatly improved and they will be trying to illustrate
1 how far they have come tonight in the
Sports Arena.
reThere, at 7:30, San Diego State
sume its crosstown series with USO and
the Aztecs are considered slight favorites

will

tion KFMB.
San Diego State, 1-0 after scoring a 10point victory over UC-Santa Barbara Friday night, has won nine of the 14 previous
meetings but - more times than not - the
Aztecs and Toreros have provided high
drama in the closing moments.
A year ago, for example, USD might
have won with a free throw late in the
second half.
Earl Pierce missed it and the Aztecs
eventually won the game in overtime.
Tonight's game will serve as the seasonopener for the Toreros and Brovelli, for ,
one, is anxious to begin.
"I wish we had a game under our belt
like State does but we'll be all right," the
USO coach submitted. "I feel good about
these guys. They've had a good six weeks of
practice, we all feel pretty good about our
chances this season, and I'm sure we're all
ready to get it going."
It will be interesting to see which club
feels more comfortable in the Sports

Arena.
~oth played their home games there a
year ago but San Diego State has six new
players and the Toreros have eight.
Yesterday these 14 exercised for the first
time upon the floor which parallels Sports
Arena Blvd.
The Aztecs will open with the same lineup they employed in Santa Barbara. Michael Cage (6-9) and Eddy Gordon (6-6) will
be the forwards, Drew Head (6-10) the center with Zack Jones (6-5) and Mark Smith
(6-1) at guard.
Against them USO will send forwards
Bob Bartholomew (6-7) and Brad Levesque
(6-7), center Dave Heppell (6-8) and guards
Rusty Whitmarsh (6-3) and Mike Stockalper
(6-0).
Brovelli, who scouted the Aztecs Friday
night, has two maJOr concerns.
"They're quicker than we are so we anticipate they'll press," he said. "Rusty and
Mike are experienced guards, we think
they should be okay, but we'll have to be
conscious of getting the ball safely up the
floor. The other concern we have is re-

bounding. State is very physical; if we can't
stay with them on the boards we'll have
problems.''
The Aztecs finished 6-21 last season but
Brovelli is convinced they have improved
t~emselves rather dramatically with the
addition of Jones and Cage.
"Zack is the stabilizing force they needed
all last year, he really settles them down,"
the USD coach judged. "Cage is young but
there isn't much question he's going to be
somethmg by the end of the year."
USO. which lost seven players due to academic problems and injuries through the
course of the season, was 6-19 last year.
"We're better, a lot better," Brovelli
~aid. "We'll have to feel our way along for
awhile - we've got eight new people and it
will take awhile to find all the right combinations but we're gomg to get.better and
better as we go along,"
At stake tonight will be the Mayor"s Perpetual Trophy. As the defending city champion, Gaines will have it in his clutches at a
special game-day luncheon today at 1<oon
in San Diego Stadium. The public is invited
to attend.
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AZTECS, TOREROS HOOP IT UP
Both teams present lineups of new fates
In annual Sports Arena battle to d11,ld11
,lty title, bragging rights for year
By ICK C 'EPA
Th pr d1ctablc prcgame comphment were 1s ued yesterday.
n D1 go tat ba ketball Coach Dave Gaines applauded the Univ r 1ty of an Diego's team.
cro town, U D Coach Jim Brovelll called the Aztec "extremely
lmpre Iv '
So mu h for th talk San Diego tale and USO, the area' two
m jor coll g ba ketball team , will meet tonight at 7-30 m the Sports
.
r n KF rn ra<qo (760) wtll handle the broadca t. , ,
Toni ht wtnn r will arn bragging rights a San Diego s champion
for th n xt y r. La t w1nt r, the Azt cs earned them when they
d f t d the Torero 67-58 m overtime.
Both club ·111 have different fac dotting their re pectlve lineup .
will start Eddy Gordon and fre hman Michael Cage at
Th Azt
forward , Dr w JI ad t c nter and Zack Jones and Mark Smith at
guard ,
Gordon, th 6-foot-6 ophomor , 1s the only full-time starter returnmg H ad nd m1th aw limit d starling duty last eason Jone Is a
tran f r from San Diego City College and Cage I a 6-9 physical
Im n from We t M mphi , rk
rt Mike Stockalper and Ru ty Whitmarsh at
Th Tor ros will
u rd Bob Bartholom w nd Brad Lev que at forward , and Dave
•
H pp II t cent .
Brov lh team, wh ch will be opening its son tonight, 1s coming
a on In which six front-line play rs were lost. In
off 6 19 y r,
1979, Whllm rsh (6-3) wa fore d lo move to forward. Bartholomew
(6-7) w forced Into th middle.
"Jim has done a tremendous job r crmtmg." said Gaines, who e
club open d its a on la t Fnday with a 67-57 victory over UC-Santa
B rbar USD has some size and they have some bodies. They lost so
m ny play rs In t year
• B rtholomew's a mighty good player. I could use him, myself. And
I Ilk th 1r guard . Stockalper's a helluva kid They can give you
trouble We had to go rnto overtime last year to beat 'em. didn't we?
And th y're better th1 year."
So, according to Brovelh, are the Aztecs.
I m really 1mpre ed,'' said Brovelh "They appear to be a good,
ol1d team They have great SIZe and they play well together .
• And Zack Jones 1s a great scorer. He gives them a dimension they
didn't have last y ar ''
See AZTECS, D-6

*Aztees

DRIRBLI G O I - College
basketball com boun<"tn into
the picture this week with San
Diego State and th University of
San Diego offering the perfect
local preview when they line up
to face each other tonight at the
Sports Arena.
After the dwrndling attendance
figures 1n Aztec football , it will
be intere ting to see if Smokey
Gaine , in his second year as
head coach, can gain some support from the . tudent body up on
the Mesa.
His team won on the road for
the first lime at Santa Barbara
over the weekend. And with Zack
Jone and a couple of other goodlooking newcomers to go along
with Eddy Gordon and Eddie
Morris, the Aztecs should be improving. Jim Brovelli's USD
teams, meanwhile, are always
well-coached and fun to watch.
This one should be no exception.
For whatever reason, college
basketball has had some trouble
catching on in San Diego. But thi
is the season that could change,
beginning later this month when
the nation's No. 1-ranked team,
DePaul, heads a glittering field in
the Cabrillo Classic.
If team like DePaul and
Georgetown can't turn this town
on to college basketball, nothing
can.

CONTINUED ROM PAGE 0-1

Jones ersonally broke up a close game ~t Santa ~arba'ra. Th~ 6-5 guard scored 10 of the Aztecs first 12 second-half points en route to a 17-pomt evening." . f d
''This is a big game for them," said Games. Im ha ra1 I
the . m1 ht be more up [or us than w_e are [or t em
doJt kn~w why we haven"t done anythmg to earn that.
"I think its good that we play. I'd like to play them
. b
twice a year I don't mind.'
Brovelll is~'t sure just how excited his players w111 e.

EVENING TRIBUNE

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Toreros do everything but win against Aztecs
By NICK CANEPA

A strange thing happened to the University of San

Diego's basketball team last night. The Toreros did just
about everythmg they wanted to do against San Diego
State . , but win.
!fhe Toreros forced the Aztecs to play their style. They
slowed thing up, took away the fast break and got the
shots they wanted. But the shots didn't fall.
Not enough of them, anyway. USO managed to shoot
just 32 7 percent from the floor last night and San Diego
State defeated its crosstown rival 60-52 before 3,092 fans
in the Sports Arena.
"No question .. . we shoot well, we win the game," said
Torero Coach Jim Brovelli. "But we didn't, so we lost
There's no way (forward) Bob Barthomolew is going to go
4-for-17 from the floor. But he did tonight. And those were
shots he usually makes. They just didn't drop."
The Aztecs' lead was 30-28 at the half. With 121 to play
in the contest, San Diego State's margin, which at one
time had been 46-37, had been whittled to 51-49.
· But the Toreros were forced to foul, and Aztecs Eddie
Morns, Tony Gwynn and Michael Cage all made free
throws to put the game away.
"I'm always happy to win," said San Diego Stale Coach
Dave Gaines. "But we didn't play very well. USO was
fired up, no doubt about it. We didn't get the ball off the

boards, and you can't run unless you can rebound.
"And they did a good job getting back and taking the
transition game away from us when we did get tbe rebound. They hustled, got the second shots, and stayed in
the ball game."
The most consistent performer for the winners last
night was 6-foot-9 freshman forward Michael Cage, who
contributed 10 points and 12 rebounds and used his muscle
to clog the middle. He also played 34 of the 40 minutes.
"I thought Michael played a real good game for a
freshman," added Gaines, whose team improved its
record to 2-0. "He was getting tired there near the end,
but he reached back and got us some key rebounds."
If the Aztecs have discovered one thing in their victory
over UC-Santa Barbara last week and what went on last
night, it's that they can play with a lead.
Gwynn, the point guard who missed the Santa Barbara
game due to an eligibility problem, came back last night
and played just 11 minutes. But when he gets into shape,
his floor sense - he paced the Western Athletic Conference in assists a year ago - will make the Aztecs even
more comfortable with the ball.
The 1 sers never led, but they kept things close. In the
f1r t half, the Aztecs would spurt every now and then and
get up by five or six, only to see the Toreros fight back.
USO let it get away midway through the second half

when the Aztecs moved in front by nine. It was then that
Gaines did some substituting.
"I put a few fresh guys in and they turned the ball
over." said Gaines. "We let 'em come back. But this is
early and you're going to make mistakes. It's going to
take time for us to get our timing down."
Forward Eddy Gordon's 15 points paced the Aztecs,
followed by Morris with 11 off the bench, and Cage and
Jones with 10 each. USD, which outrebounded the winners
40-35, received 11 poin_ts each from guard Mike Stockalper and center David Heppell, and nine rebounds and
nine points from Bartholomew.
"We looked good in places," said Cage, "but we made
far too many mistakes. We had our chances to ice it but
mistakes just killed us. The big play was that dunk by
Eddy (Gordon) near the end. That fired me up, I know
·
that."
"I think we're going to be more competitive this year,"
~aid Broyelli, whose club opened its season last night. "So
1s San Diego State. We tried to keep the lid on it against
them. _But they're strong and they can play a half-court
game 1f they can get the ball inside to their big people."
Both teams return to action tomorrow night. San Diego
State h_osts I_daho State in a 7:30 game in Peterson Gym.
USO will be m its gym for a 7:30 contest against UC-Santa
Barbara.

GOING FOP TWO - USD forward Bob Bartho-

lomew shoots over the guard of San Diego State's
Michael Cage while Aztec center Drew Head jockeys with another Torero player for rebound po-

sition under the basket. .'..:!lion came during last
night's game at the Sports Arena, which San
Diego State won_ by a score of 60-52. (S~e story, E2). - Tribune photo by Ted Winfield

•
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USD Finds Aztecs' Cage Confining
By BILL FI!'.LEY

Slaff Wr,ler, The Son Dieoo Union

Becau e h stands 6 feet 9, and
weighs 230 pounds. and looks even
bigger than that, it is easy to forget
that Michael Cage of San Diego State
IS still JU t a kid.

"He's still 17," Aztec Coach Dave
Caines reminded last night, "he
could still be in high school."
Instead he was in the Sports Arena
and his presence proved useful to the
folks in white uniforms. The freshman scored 10 points and collected
12 rebounds. He played more than a

little defense, too, and Cage was
probably the key player on the court
as the Aztecs outlasted USD 60-52 in
a basketball game seen by 3,092.
Quite appropriately, his was the
first name mentioned by both the
winning and losing coaches.
"He playP.d awfully well for his

TIMES-ADVOCATE

first game here," Gaines said. "He
didn't seem intimidated a bit. And
every game he's gonna get better
and better and better."
If that is true, Cage should be quite •
a player by the end of the season. He
should be quite a player by the end of
the week.
"He was a factor out there, no
doubt about it," Torero Coach Jim
Brovelli confirmed. "He goes to the
board and. I'll tell you, when he gets
that big body of his off the floor it's
tough to shoot over him, too."
Indeed, defense was probably
Cage's chief contribution last night.
Torero star Bob Bartholomew, a
55 percent shooter in his USD career,
could net just 4 of his 17 shots from
the field and some of the blame for
this must be attributed to the big kid
from West Memphis, Ark.
"Our shooting was undoubtedly the
difference in the game," Brovelli
said. "Bob missed some shots he's
been making his whole life. As a
team, we only hit 33 percent, and we
just can't beat a team like State if
we're not shooting well."
They could have.
Trailing 51-49 with two minutes to
play, USD had an opportunity. A
steal by To,ero forward Gerald
Jones gave USD a chance to tie the
game. Bartholomew missed a 12-foot
jumper, though, and Jones was whistled for a foul while attempting to
grab the rebound.
Aztec Eddie Morris then tossed in
a free throw and San Diego State was
on its way to a victory which left it 2-

4 198{J

DEC.
BLADE TRIBUNE

Ofc.

FOUNDERS GALLERY "Indian~: The Photographic Images of Edward S. Curtis" (18861952). Selections from USD's complete collection of the work of this premier chronicler of
Western Americans; weekdays from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m thru Dec. 19.

3 198Q

Aztecs Slip

Past USD

.v

SAN DIEGO (UPD _ Eddy
Gordon scored 16 points, Including 13 In the second half
to lead the San Diego Sta~
A~tecs t.o a 60-52 win over San
~•ego University Tuesday
rught. ·
The Aztecs held a 30-28
lead at th_e half and increased
the margin to as much as nine
pol.l)t, at 4&-37 with 10:25 left
lo play before the Toreros
narrowed the gap lo two
points at 51-49 with less than
two minutes to play 00 a
basket by Gerald Jones. San
Diego had a chance to tie the
1game when Jones stole the
·ball, but the junior forward
1was called for an offensive
foul. Eddie Morris, who had
11, made the front end of a
one-and-one to give SDS a
',,;,'
52-49 lead.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

DEC 4
U~J?'s Founders Gallery - "Indians," a photo
exh1b1t of original gold-tone photographs taken
from 1907 to 1920, continues through Dec. 19.
University of San Diego.

0.

Cage's
(Continued from D-1)

ds SDSU

for 35 minutes we played pretty well, · tne
coach said. "They took it to us pretTorero
. "It's going to depend on the other team
Just what we do," Gwynn said. "Santa Bar- ty good the first three minutes and we
bara and USO are ball-control teams, so rushed a little when we shouldn't have in
we were pretty much limited to playing a the last two. But we'll be okay. When the
starts going in the basket for us we'll
halfcourt game with them. But we can run ball
'
be fine.''
we will run when we get the chance. As th~
nonconferwith
resume
will
teams
Both
eason goes on, we're going to get better at
ence games here tomorrow night. The Azit."
tecs will play host to Idaho State in PeterBrovelh saw promise for his club
. the Toreros entertam UCwell.
n Alcala, Park. Both conyou
nl
"You're never happy
ed for 7:30.
- Slaff Photo by Ted Winfield

Torero teammate Gerald, defending.
the ll
The Aztecs trmmphed at the Sports Arena, 60-52.

The Toreros, who were makmg
their first start of the season, missed
their next five shots from the field
before Rusty Whitmarsh knocked in
a meaningless 20-footer at the horn.
Aztec forward Eddy Cordon led
both sides in scoring with 15 points.
Morris concluded with 11 points and
Zack Jones contributed 10.
Center Dave Heppell and guard
Mike Stockalper had 11 points apiece
for USD.
The Aztecs outshot the Toreros, 43
percent to 33, and outrebounded
them, 40-35.
The victory pushed San Diego
State's lead in the series to 10-5.
"Any time you play a crosstown
rival you know they're gonna come
ready to play," Gaines submitted,
"and USD was ready to play. They
did a lot of good things out there.
They controlled the tempo, they kept
us off the boards. We were hoping to
run more but they did a good job
with their transition game. I didn't
think we played all that well, but the
biggest reason for that is they didn't
let us play all that well."
In their first two starts of the season, the Aztecs have scored only 127
points. They have yet to establish a
running game, and their offense has
been sluggish, but Gaines suspects
his people will improve.
"It's gonna take time for us to
jell," he submitted. '·We've got a lot
of new kids and we don't have our
timing down yet but - hey - it's
awful early.''
Aztec guard Tony Gwynn, who
learned yesterday afternoon he had
been declared eligible to play last
night, agreed.
(Continued on D-3, Col. 3)
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Son Diego,

Gauchos next

for 0- 1 Toreros

Geral~ Jones, a 6-6 forward from Pima Junior
College m Tucson, _may replace Brad Levesque as a
s~rter at 7:30 tonight when the University of San
Diego battles the UC-Santa Barbara Gauchos in a
non-conference basketball game in the USD gym.
The Toreros, who lost their season opener Tuesday night to San Diego
Slate 60-52, will go with
Mike Stockalper and Rusty
Whitmarsh at guard, Dave
SpOrfS
Heppell at center and Bob
Bartholomew at the other
forward.
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Noontime Concerts will feature
traditional chamber music,
Wednesday, December 10, 12: 15
p.m., French Parlor, Founders
Hall, USO. Free. 291-6480 x4426.

local

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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1980

Noon Concert - Traditional chamber music will
be performed Wed. at 12:15 p.m. in the French
Parlor of USD's Founders Hall. 291-6480 ext. 4426.
SAN DIEGO UNION

DEC

1B;

.
.
Father Nicolas Reveles and his U .
,Ensemble will entertain the USDA m~~rs1t~ of San D1_ego Vocal
mas music. The social hour be i ux1 iary uesday with Christthe Admiral Kidd Club Bets g at 11 a.m .. luncheon at noon at
recent auxiliary fashio~ shoi wi~nchester, chairwoman of the
USD president, with a check for $10 ~~~sefnt fDr. A~thor Hughes,
or manc1al aid to stu,
de
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"The Earth_ Is Our Mother," a
selection of photogravurcs from Edward S. Curtis's monumental work,
Nrmh American Indians, will be on
view through December 19, Founders Gallery, USD. 291-6480
x4296.

Aztecs Cage' USD to garner v·ctory
6

By Bill Zavestoski

•

ports Writer
SAN DIEGO - A check of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
will show that definition 9c. of the
word "cage" is "a basketball basket."
How appropriate. Michael Cage is
rather adept at putting the ball
there.
The 6-9 freshman forward helped
his San Diego State basketball team
to a 60-52 victory over crosstown
rival University of San Diego at the
Sports Arena Tuesday night, but ii
wasn't just his 10 points that made
the big difference. His game-high 12
rebounds played an important role,
as did his three steals and the one

blocked shot. He looked like
anything but a 17-year-old freshman
in his 34 minutes of playing time.
"Was it 34 minutes?" Cage asked
afterwards. "I guess that's pretty
good considering it was a pressure
game pretty much all of the way."
And Cage handled the pressure well
for someone who earlier this year
was leading his Arkansas high school
team to a state championship.
The Aztecs held a slim leaq
throughout most of the first half, the
largest a 28-22 bulge with three
minutes remaining. USD's only lead
in the game was at 12-10, though the
Toreros were just two back at
halftime, 30-28. Though they scored

a tying basket to open the second
half, they never were able to pull in
front.
With 10:32 left to play, Eddie
Morris hit a 15-foot jumper to give
the Aztecs a 46-37 lead, but over the
next five minutes, USO ran off eight
points to State's two to pull within
48-45. With just under two minutes
left, Gerald Jones followed up a
teammate's missed shot to bring the
Toreros within two at 51-49.
But USD was forced to foul, and
the Aztecs converted five of seven
free throws down the stretch to build
a 56-49 lead with 36 seconds left. A
free throw by David Heppell, who
along with Mike Stockalper led the

Toreros in scoring with 11 points,
cut the lead to 56-50 before the
Aztecs' Eddy Gordon put the game
on ice with a three-point play off a
slam-dunk. Gordon hit seven of his
13 shots to lead all scorers with 15
points. Morris added 11 on five-of.
seven shooting.
"We're always happy with a win,
but we didn't play very well," said
Aztec coach Smokey Gaines. ·'They
(the Toreros) were fired up. It's
always that way in a rivalry like this.
But I thought Michael Cage played
an awfully good ball game. He went
to the boards well and wasn't intimidated. With every game, he'll get
better and better."·

19r1i
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USD Hosts Santa Barbara
The University of San
Diego, coining off a 60-52
season-opening loss to San
Diego State Tuesday night.
will host UC Santa Barbara
tonight in a non-conference
basketball contest at 7:30 in
the USD gym .
USD's starting lineup includes· guards Mike Stockalper (6-0) and Rusty Whitmarsh (6-3), center Dave
Heppell (6-8) and forward
Bob Bartholomew (6-7):

Gerald Jones, a 6-6 forward from Pima Junior
College in Tucson, Ariz.,
may replace Brad Levesque
(6-7) m the remaining starting spot.

READER
DEC 4
Advent Music Festival of St.
Brigtd's Parish will present a choral
program by the USO Choir and
Vocal Ensemble, Sunday, December 7, 4 p. m., Saint Brigid's
Church, 4735 Cass Street, Pacific
Beach. 488-2875.
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IT'S·-ON THE REBOUND

SAN DIEGO AR A BASKETBALL -

simply 'He can be a superstar in _our !eague. When he :eally
season.
He predicted the Clippers would take a month or two to begin learns the game of basketball, he 1s gomg to be something to
For a time, It wa. more a v01d than a season.
g as a umt, perhaps a bit longer to begin playing as well as behold.".
plav
Basketball? Oh, ye h, 1 n't that what hap~ens betwee~ the en~
San Diego State a~d USD m~y not hav~ too many superstll;rs,
of the Charger chedulc and the start of sprmg training Have I they can. They are. the coach believes, pretty much on schedule.
"We're playmg better," he concedes, "but we still have a long but both s1:1okey Games and Jim Brovelh have done a good Job
.
.
tak ma game one of these year .
In San Diego, at least, the sport of ~oop~ did not exactly rank way to go. It's been hard . I thought it would be a heck of a lot of assembling people who can play the game.
It has been a difficult trans1llon for these schools, both of
at the top of the average fans shopping hst. Nor, to be honest, easier th:::i it is. I've made a lot of rookie mistakes."
The worst of these, Silas judges, was trying to do too much which joined highpowered basketball leagues m the· past two
.
.
should it have.
.
.
·
The two local coll ges playing n:iaior schedules, San Diego coaching too soon. "My biggest mistake was that I really had a seasons.
State and the University of San Diego, combined for a 12-40 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - The Western Athletic Conference (San Diego State) and West·
Coast Athletic Conference (USO) annually feature at least two
_
record I t season not exactly the tuff of excitement
teams each in the Top 20. This season will be no e_xception.
Wayne Lockwood
The resid nt profcss1onals, meanwhile, spent most of their
The local colleges may not be ready to win cons:stently
time waiting for Bill Walton to heal. A game of 6-9s and 6-lOs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
against this sort of competition just yet. But they appear im·
was dominated by news of a bone Just a quarter-inch long. .
Not urpnsmgly, most people found other matters to think ·complicated offense originally," he says. "Rirst of all, you have to proved enough to play anybody without embarrassment.
"We'll be competitive," promises Brovelh. "Last year, there
have a basic philosophy and stick with it. That's what we're domg
about.
were some Umes when we weren't. It's going to take awhile. We
It mu h too early in the 1980.81 sea on to promise that
thingsI will be belt r this lime around. But, certainly, there 1s no:Maybe by February or March, wben we've been together have eight new recr.uits But we have the kind of team that's
.
.
going to get better as the year goes along."
,
th'
t.
•
•
grounds for optlmlSm.
Even in their opener, the Toreros gave San Diego State all it
The Azt cs and Toreros may not be ready to challenge ~or longer, we can pu in ml>re mgs.
At the moment, the Clippers are doing pretty well with what wanted before losing J ,: b. points. And Brovelli bas only the
con! rcnce championship Just yet, but neither do they look hke
confercnc doormats. Both have demonstrated attracl!ve, con• they have, thank you. "We're coming together," acknowledges highest regard for the Aztecs.
"They have J lint, fine tiP!!club," judges the USD coach.
Silas. "We're starting to come together as a team."
1dcrably improved teams in the early going.
The coach is particularly pleased with the work of such young• "Smokey's·really done a ~real job of putting that_ tea~.together."
The Chppers, for their part, are tl\1 without ..ya1ton. The
Gaines admits to feeling somewhat better hunsell about the
differen I that this a. on they seemed to have resigned them· sters as Freeman Williams and Michael Brooks.
•
prospects.
Aztec
been
I've
since
player
a
as
changed
completely
has
"Freeman
•
sclv to the fact and gone ahead from there.
Aft r a seven-game losing streak early in the year, the San here,, Silas believes. "He's getting his points within the offense "Last year, I had to entertain people because I didn'.t have ~he
Diego prof onals have played as well as any team in the now: He's knows when he's taking a bad shot, and he doesn't do it players to entertain you," says Smokey, a mean man WI~ a qwp.
''This year, I think I can let the players do the entertammg."
Nal!onal.Basketball Association.
They !;lave, in other words, pretty much followed the blueprint ve6r ~~::S~\:o;~~ie forward from LaSalle, the coach sa.ys. There could be quite a bit of that going around this winter.
Maybe, just maybe, he void has become a season.
rooki Coach Paul 'ilas laid out for the"l at the start of the
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USD Triumph

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Mike
Stoc kalper scored 25 points to
le~d the Univeristy of San
Diego to a 74-57 win over
Barbara
California•Santa
Thursday night.
Bob Bartholomew had 16
for the Toreros.
_Santa Barbara was led by
Richard Anderson with 19.
Aaron McCarthy and Walter
Evans each had 10 for the
Gauchos.
San Diego moved to 1-1
while Santa Barbara dropped'
to 1-2:

EVENING TRIBUNE

Aztecs run wild
aganst Bengals;
reros also win

14

STOCKALPER SCORES 25

USD Overwhelms,· Gauchos, 74-57

For the first time in a long time, University of San
rd Mike Stockalper walked off the basketball
Diego
court with a mile on his lace. The last hme USD"s point
guard had reason to smile? That would have been 13
game. ago when the Toreros surprised Pepperdine in
Malibu
But on a night when Stockalper scored 25 points, and
combined with his teammates to shoot 60 percent from
the field USO (l•I) defeated UC Santa Barbara 74.57 at
Alcala Park.
'I thought defen 1vely we played particularly well,"
said _llSD Coach Jim Brovelli afterward, ··especially in
the ftrst hall when we gave up only 24 points. And Stock
.. well he just did a super JOb quarterbacking the team.
He took wh t they gave us.'
Brovelli a ked whether this was USD's best effort
against a Division l opponent. replied, "Yes, we've never
controlled a game quite like this."
And they controlled it right from the beginning.
Forward Bob Bartholomew ti-7), going against two 6·10
oppom•nts inside. a sertcd himself both offensively and on
the board . Between Bartholomew who scored 9 of his 16
point in the mtihal half, and Stockalper, who contributed
11. the Toreros moved out to a 35•24 halftime lead.
The visitmg Gauchos, meanwhile, were unable to capi·
talize on their ize advantage up front.
Richard Anderson led his tea with 19 points - 10
but wa seldom a factor on
coming 10 the fir t half
those occus10ns when Santa Barbara had an opportunity
to get back mto the game
Anderson 6 10 teammate Paul Johnson, with USD's
Dave lleppell (6·8). G raid Jones (6·6) and Bartholomew

a series of expert--witness tes--

timonies at a public hearing sponsored by the California Commis•
sion on Crime Control and Vio•
lence Prevention, Thursday, December 4, 12:30 to 10 p.m., More
Hall, USO School of Law.

•
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By AILENE VOISIN

Lectures

"Nutritional and Biochemical Influences on Aggressive and Vio•
lent Behavior" will Ile the topic of

By STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO UNION

Staff wr,ter, The San Diego Un,on
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Stockalper Leads
USD to 74-57 Rout

It has been 'learly a dee- game.
adc since th• San Diego Meanwhile, over at Alea•
State bask d ball team la Park, Torero guard Mike
Jumped out •_f the. chute Stockalper scored 25 points
to lead his team against the
v. 1th thr~ straght wins.
:"lo one · ~ing to com• UC•Santa Barbara Gauchos
pare the daoo State Ben• in an ef ort that pleased
g ~s tnth he UCLA Bruins USO Coach Jim Brove\li.
or the O.Pawl Blue De• The Gauchos shot 60 per•
m ns , but the Aztecs cent from the field and put
swamped 1s team from a liu on the Gauchos, hold·
Pocatello, liaho, last mght ing them to only 24 points in
In Peterson ,ym ~6-80, and the first half.
did 1t with nine players The Tori!ros leaped to a
w rking like a well-oiled 35.24 halftime lead, and the
Gauchos never did come
m11chine
This is the first time smce close.
1!111 that an A.1tec team has Stockalper hit on 12 of 15
JU pelf out to a 3·0 start. shots from the floor and
and they could dd a fourth sank his only free throw of
wh n they travel to Flag- the night. The Toreros play
staf( to meet the Northern th~ University of lllin01s
Arizona Lumberjacks next (Chicago Circle) Tuesday at
Center.
Sports
USO
the_
Tliursday
_ _ __
__
_...;.,
13 t the Aztecs weren't _
lir. y local college bas•
ll am that won .ast
mg t The USO Toreros
UC•Santa Barbara
rip
(the Aztecs' first v1ct1m) by
-~7 scor at t lcala
a
P I' and they did 1t by contro 11 .g th tempo of the

a

*

SAN DIEGO-As the point guard for the University
of San Diego. Mike Stockalper is given the responsibility
of running the offense.
Stockalper added to the role Thursday night, doing a
majority of the scoring, and setting others up. The senior from Marian High had a game-high 25 points and a
team-high five assists, to lead USD to a 74-57 rout of UC
Santa Barbara.
He did a great job as a quarterback and leader,"
coach Jim Broveilli said of Stockalper. "He had patience
to take what they gave him."A lot of it came sneaking in
on them."
The Toreros certainly didn't sneak up on Santa Barbara. leading from the start. The closest the visitors
could ever get was 17-16 deficit eight and a half minutes
into the game.
Forward Bob Bartholomew was a key reason USD
was ne~er threatened. scoring 16 points and grabbing a
team-high seven rebounds. It was a quick recovery for
Bartholomew, who made just four of 17 shots from the
field in an opening 60-52 loss Tuesday to San Diego
State.
Gerald Jones, a junior college transfer from Tucson
Arizona, contributed 10 points. His third slam dunk of
the second half gave USO a 56-41 lead with 8:17 remaining. killing any comeback hopes for Santa Barbara.
The Toreros were e.specially effective from the field.
hitting 32 of 53 shots for a 60% ratio. Santa Barbara shot
41 %, making 26 of 63 attempts.
"I'm overwhelmed and happy because we showed
credibility on this level," Brovelli said of his Division I
team. "One game won't make us on this level. It gives us
confidence we are here."

l

forcing him outside much of the time, finished with just
four points and four rebounds.
Santa Barbara (1-1) stayed in the game mainly through
the eiforts of guards Aaron McCarthy and Walter Evans.
They scored 10 points apiece, mostly from outside.
But in the second half, McCarthy and Evans were con·
sistently victimized on the transition by Stockalper and
Rusty Whitmarsh. Stockalper, who scored the majority of
his baskets fr0m long range in the first half, broke free
.
for six layups in the second period.
And Whitmarsh, who intercepts passes consistently and
blocks a good sh'¾re of shots for a 6·3 guard, was usually
the one feedrng ::,u,r:kalper the ball.
"Rusty makes everyone around him play better defense," said Stockalper, "because that's what he does best.
·
He makes it fun."
Stockalper, whose USO career high was 27 points last
season against Loyola•Marymount, probably offered the
most candid assessment of the game: "We shot so well
because we got so many layups. And we had better jump·
ers inside. Our guys don·t even jump that high - except.
•
Gerald - and we outjumped them
"It just seemed,'" he concluded. "like everything was
going right."
Stockalper was almost perfect from the field - 12 of 15
-. and I of I from the line. Bartholomew, coming off a
miserable shooting performance against San Diego State
/4 of 17) earlier in the week, was 6 of 10. He also grabbed
seven rebounds.
··I thought Bobby played very well," said Brovelli. "He •
was unhappy about the State game, so tonight he wanted
to come out and show what he could do. They all did.
"And I think, overall, that this is the ~ind of team that's
going to improve each game."

•
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ALLERGIC TO NON-VIOLENCE?
DIET MAY BE FACTOR IN CRIME
By DARLA WELLES
TRIBUNE Med,col Writer

Is it possible that certain food allergies can result in violent
behavior?
Quite possible, according to Dr. Bernard Rimland. psycholo ist,
researcher and director of the Institute for Child Behavior gRe•
search here.
Rimland_ was among. a half:dozen expert witnesses testifying
about nutnllonal and b1ochem1cal influences on violent behavior
before the Cahforma Commission on Crime Control and Violence
Prevent10n yesterday_at the University of San Diego.
R1mland, a specialist in children's behavioral problems advo•
cates the _theory of orthomolecular therapy, which holds that im•
bal~nces in the brain caused by insufficient nutrients or excess
toxins - alcohol, drugs, dangerous chemicals from the environ•
ment, or foods to which a person is allergic - can cause beha•
v1oral disturbances.
He estim_ated that as. many as 60 percent of people sufferin
from a ~anety of affhct10ns - ranging from migraine headache~
to learning disorders to outbursts of violence - may have prob•
lems that can be traced to allergic reactions to foods or exposure
to environmental pollutants.
He further suggested_ tha_t many of those disorders can be allevi•
ated_ or cured by ehminatmg the toxins or supplying the needed
nutnents to :estore the body's natural, healthy balance.
While he did not suggest that nutritional imbalances or exposure
to 1rnta~~ are the o~ly factors in the development of vwlent
personahlles, he said biochemical factors should not be overlooked
in the search for causes and cures.
Conventional wisdom holds that allergic reactions ar1; manifest•
ed onlr in physical terms, such as rashes, sneezing, difficulty in
breathing and upset stomachs, he said.
That theo_ry assumes that the brain is separate from the bod
an~ not SUbJect to 1rntat10n by toxins or weakening by nutritionil
def1C1enc1es.
Rimland,_ however, says the brain can be influenced b such
factors, which he bolds can cause inflammation, swelling an~ ressure _or can dull or distort functioning of the brain's delicate ~ommumcat10n system.
He sai_d some of the most common toxins besides alcohol drugs
f·nd environmental chemicals, are those p;oducing allergi~ reac10ns to a number of commonly consumed foods. Among those are
milk, eggs, _wheat gluten, chocolate, corn, peanuts, sugar and the
phosphates in preserved meats such as bacon
Many of those ar_e already known to cause physical symptoms of
allrg1c response m many people, but have only recently come
unher. scrut1~y by the medical community as possible causes of
be av10ral disorders.
·
. He said mo_re than a half-dozen books by medical doctors exam•
mmg t_he topic, and many others by lay authors have been pub·
'
hshed m the past two years.
Most recommend wa~er fasting to detoxify the system, followed
by gradual remtroductlon of suspect foods to determine alle .
rg1c
response.
_Rimland belieyes such therapy, while still highly controversial
will eventually fmd a respected place in the treatment of h . i
P ysica
problems and behavioral disorders alike.
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Indians Of America

Chriomos Choral Fe _Dec. 12 and I 3
Slrval• The U .
V IE

CHOIR CHRISTMAS CAROL FESTIVAL - The choir WIii sing
un/,:~i:~~~ss:~t~~!nd Saturd ay at 8 P.m. In the lmmaculata,

I

... -

8

' ...

back - sometimes wearing ceremoni~l
headress, and usually photograp~ed m
lonely places, against sharply deh~eated
Although the past is not a package one rocks, scraggly bushes, and blurry skies.
can bring out of cold storage, old photographs allow us to review moments forevThis exhibition is intended for the generer frozen in time. A University of San al public, but will mean a great d~al more
Diego exhibition does just that, taking us to those already familiar with Curlis' work.
back to the turn of the century, showing us Some of the photographs will be difficult
Western native American Indians in their for today's gallerygoer to. "read,". unless
own time and place - a time before dis- they have been. indoctrmate~ , m the
ea e decimated their numbers and civiliza- aesthetics of Indian lore. Curlis phototion changed their way of life. Exhibited at graphs definitely constitute a special "."orld
USO' Founders' Gallery are 50 consciously of their own. Showmg the everyday hfe of
wrought photographic images by the leg- the Indian, noting various n~ances_of the
endary Edward S. Curtis, plates extracted different tribes with somethmg akm to a
from the rart! %0-volume limited edition set lover's passion, illustrating the stark isolabelonging to the university.
tion, the great expanse of open desert, the
Curti (1868-1952) was one of the few men distant mountains, the harshness, as well as
m the early 19th century passionately ~on- the absolute individuality of each person he
cerned with the plight of North American has photographed, Curtis' accomplishIndians, despite the fact that the most repeated phra e heard during his youth was
"the only good Indian is a dead Indian."
Curtlli was appalled by the herding of Indians onto reservations, and shocked by the
government's systematic obliteration of all
trace · of their customs and ceremonies. He
began takmg photographs in 1896, and w~s
accepted by the Indians because of ~1s
straightforwardness, honesty and readily
apparent concern for their plight.

fou nd•,.• O• Hery: Ind/ans· The p
C~rtls. Tomorrow through Dec 19 Uh?towaphlc Images of Edward S.
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 P.m 291-6.480·. n vers,ty of San Diego. Monday -

~~r!! d
Diego•, F'::nch ;.:::.day

~;ne,;•embled sings frodifion.a/ and ::~:•ity of San Diego Chair and
emporary carol I 8
.
oy on Thursdo . h
p.m.
,' o
y rn t e University ol San D'
Chapel. Admission - f
•egos Founders
. ree . Informa tion, 291 -6480.

Curtis Photographs At USO

OEC 7

~~B~E

An afternoon of traditional chamber music will
at 12:15 p.m. in the Univertily of San

By Richord Reilly

Art Critic, The Son Diego Union

Becau e or Curtis' rapport with Indians,
railroad· millionaire Edward H. Harriman
contacted him in 1899, asking that he become part of a large group of ethnographers, biologists, geologists and an~h~opologists scheduled to make an expedition to
Alaska (ceded to the United Stat_es by Russia 30 years previously) A whiff of gold
was in the air and the government wanted
to know ''just what was up therei' For the
first time m his hfe, Curtis came m contact
with the Eskimo Indians; he wrote that
they were "exceptionally happy because
they have been little affected by contact
with civilization."
From 1900 for a period of four years,
Curtis traveled among the tribes west of
the Mississippi, recording what he saw in a
clear and precise manner. He was determined to obtain some facts about each
tribe's origins, voc~bulary, meth?d of obtaining and preparmg food, hous1~g, arts,
games, clothing, custo~s. ceremomes, legends, duties and pnv1leges of the ruling
clans, enemies and allies, religion . and
myths. (Curtis didn't accomplis~ all this by
himself - he was assisted by the mvaluable services of Mr. W.E. Myers, a rapid
shorthand writer, a speedy typis~ ... a man
with an uncanny ear for phonetics .. . and
in spelling - second only to W~bster_:•
On Curtis' return to c1v1llzat1on, his_ photographs were received with .enthusiasm;
and he was invited to the White House _to
photograph the legendary Apache chief
Geronimo

-

By this time Curtis had accumulated
40,000 photographs and financier J. Pierpont Morgan advanced the sum of $75,000
(payable over a period o! five years) s~.that
Curtis' prints could be mcorporated m a
set of handsome books," limited to 500 sets.
Written, illustrated and published by
Curtis, with additional field research conducted under the patronage of Morgan, the
sets were published in 1907, with a forward
by Theodore Roosevelt.
Roosevelt wrote "The Indian as he has
hitherto been is dn the point of passing
away. His life has been lived under conditions through which our own race past ~o
many ages ago that not a vestige of_ the1r
memory remams. It would be a veritable
calamity if a vivid and truthful record of
these conditions were not kept . . . Mr.
Curtis, becau e of the smgular combination
of qualities with which he has been blest,
and because of his extraordinary success m
making and using his opportunities, has
been able to do what no other man ever has
done."
Despite their initial success, within a
decade, Curtis' photographs were among
the best-kept secrets in the world _of publishing - the pubilc was interested m othor
things - primarily World War I. I~ ~as not
until a dozen years ago that Curtis ph?tographs once again began to reap attention,
and sets when available, sell for $100,000
..,
and upw~rd.
Professor Terese Whitcomb has selected
50 sepia-toned plates. Exhibited are pictures of Navajo, Pima, Sioux, Spsaroke,
Arikara, Piegan, Flathead, Kutena1, .Nez
Pierce, Makah, Hope and Nunivak Indians.
Viewers will see Indian women carrying
wood on their backs, hauling water in decoreving a beached
r alive clay vessels,
whale and harvesting saguaro cactus. Men
are shown hunting, spearing salmon, on.
sentry duty and as night scouts, gettmg
ready for a sealing expedition, paddling a
canoe "past a dread point," and on horse-
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basketball tearn, met ·th n lego two major colll'ge
battle for the Mayor's Tr~p~her ~tght In their annual
an all of 3,092 showed
Up at the Sport, Arena Ev
.c mayohr was I~ absentia.
•, San Diego State, the·60 _
winner, ad a wide edge in
terms of talent b t th
Pline. Smokey GaJ~es t~t;:fse: lack polish and discimost as much as a reCruiter as he did as H
A.rnerfca's Team thanaSa;rlem 1obet~tter. It Is more
Diego s. and it figures to take
. time to get it together.
USO wu more fundam tall
together by a scrappy 11[t~e sl round and patient, held
Stockalper. lt managed to stay or rard named Mike
lll a row, but didn't quite have thei~ o~ the second year
en to win.
.
This was a gam
football game betw~~'3~7:f;;~t 0 ~ ~e Monday night
enver. One team
an
eeeme<1 Inclined to ive h
seemed disinclined~ tak~ i~ game away, but the other
In the aftermath one of th A
umphantly acros., the court a~d ~~:e1:il~er.:i wal~ed tri he ayor Trophy in front or the stands By th
emp~y. You would have th~ught th~nc, ltl e stands were
PJ>ers had been
playing.

ih
~
5

Faces Chicago Circle
DIEGO-The University of San Diego's basketball
wfll shoot for its second win in three games when
ays host to Chicago Circle or Illino1s tomght at 7:30
the USD Sports Center. Mike Stockalper haB led the
oreros, averaging 18 points a game.

ff

c1
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ments were extraordinary.
Considering the enormous hazard and
d1fficulties under which he worked - the
cumbersome photographic equipment
hauled by wagon or pack horse, the hostile
climate, the primitive methods of preserving his glass plates, the suspicious n~tur~ of.
many Indians and their reluctance to give
their face to the camera - his difficulties
appear insurmountable, but he kept going.

'Proirie Chief,' o
photograph by Edward Curtis, is included in on exhibit ot the
University of San Diego
Art Gallery.

Toward the end of his life, Curtis admitted that'his work had not been easy (he
spent a total of 30 years in the field) but
that it had been necessary. And because he
worked with an intensity of purpose, lavished attention on every aspect of his
work's form and content, Curtis' distinctive
photographs impress the scholar, historian
and collector.
The Founders' Gallery, University of San
Diego, located in Alcala Park, Just off
Morena Boulevard, is open Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• • •

USO Plays Host To Illinois Team
_The_V. of Illinois (Chicago Circle) Chikas
W:Ill ~1S1t the University of San Diego to- ~r game average. He is followed by Barolomew (12.5 and 8.0 rebounds) and H
rug~t m a 7:30 contest in the Toreros' gym. pell
ep(9.0).
The. Toreros (2-1) will open with the
Il!inois, coached by Tom Meyer the
same hneup they did last week ag ainst UC o~ DePa_ul's Ray Meyer, arrives' in
Santa Bar_bara - Mike Stockalper (6-0) and Diego with a 1-4 record. The Chikas sole
Rusty Whitmarsh (6-3) at guards; Bob Bar- ~1ctory was a~ainst defending NCAA Divitholomew (6-7) and Gerald Jones (6-6) at s10n III champion North Park College
forward, and Dave ~eppell (6-8) at center.
~er's club is led offensively by forStockalper,. wh? is shooting more fre- war Andrew Cooper (6-6) and Tim Anderquently than m his prior three seasons at }on (6-5), and guard Tommy Edwards (6-3)
USD, leads the team in scoring with an 18.0 he other ~tarters are Van McCarty (6-0)
and Paul W1!off (6-9) at center.

J;:
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Toreros have couple of things going for them

[
l'he University of San Diego's basketball
'
. ttam knows what it's like to win. The Toreros
'
::,
_
also know how to play defense.
"That plea~es me more than anything," said
USO Coach Jun Brovelli, whose team will go
"We playeo excellent aetense last week
after its second straight win tonight when it
against Santa Barbara (a 74-57 win). We he1<,
~osts the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle
them to 24 points in the second half" Brovelli
m a 7:30 game at Alcala Park.
said. "And we didn't beat San Diego' State, but
WinninJ! apparently wasn't in the cards for
we played good defense against them too.
two _otner area teams last night - with UCSD
"I've told our players that if they ~an conbowmg to University of California 81-56 at
tinue to play defense that way, they can be
Berkelef and U.S. International falling before
very competitive. They can be in most
games."
Umvers1ty of Idaho 78-56 in Moscow, Idaho.
Center Mark McNamara scored 22 points
Chicago Circle scares Brovelli. The men
for the Bears, while Sherman Johnson countfrom the Windy City are 1-3 but the NCAA
ered with 17 for UCSD. Leading scorers for
Division II club has lost to the likes of BradIdaho were ~en Owens and Dan Forge, with
ley, Northwestern and Morehead State.
20 and 18 pomts, respectively. Don Robinson
"They have good size and they're very
got 11 for the Gulls.
quick," said Brovelli. "They'll press you from
~ - - - the start and try to get you to turn the ball

Collene basketball
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Whitmarsh helps lead

USD past Chicago Circle

SAN DIEGO (AP ) - Forward Bob Bartholomew
scored 13 points and grabbed eight rebounds Tuesday
night, leading the University of San Diego t_o a 68-62
victory over visiting Illinois-Chicago Cir~le m a nonconference college basketball game.
Guard Mike Stockalper added 12 points for the
Toreros, who are now 2-1. Also in double figures for San
Diego were guard Rusty Whitmarsh, former Monte
Vista star, and center Dave Heppell with 11 points each
and forward Gerald Jones with 10 points.
Andrew Cooper paced Illinois-Chicago Circle with 18
points. Nick Brown added 12 points for the losers, who
.
dropped to 1-5.
Illinois-Chicago Circle led 31-27 at halftime. The
second half was close most of the way. San Diego took
the lead for good by scoring eight straight points.

]

over. We're going to have to be very careful
with the ball."
. Brovelli has been getting good play from
Just about everyone. Against UC-Santa Barbara, senior guard Mike Stockalper was the
hero, putting in 25 points. And 6-foot-7 forward
Bob Bartholomew, playing against much
taller men, shoved in 16 points and grabbed
seven rebounds
Br?velli, whose club finished 6-19 a year
ago, 1s happy. Thus far, his club has avoided
the injury bug, which cost him six front-line
players a year ago. And, thus far, at least, the
Toreros have managed to stay out of foul trouble.
"That's a key," said Brovelli. "And we're
h_ealthy. We're practicing very well. If we contmue to play the way we have, we should be
okay."

---~-
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All Five USO Starters
Contribute to 68-62 Win
From a Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-All five starters scored in double figures as the University of San Diego defeated Chicago
Circle of Jllinois, 68-62, in a non-conference basketball
game Tuesday night at the USD Sports Center.
Bob Bartholomew scored 13 points fo r the Toreros.
Mike Stockalper 12, Rusty Whitmarsh and Dave Heppell 11 apiece and Gerald Jones 10. Heppell had a teamleading 13 rebounds and Bartholomew collected eight
.
rebounds.
The Toreros, 2-1 overall, had trailed at halftime, 3127. They shot 71 % from the field in the ~econd half and
were 27 of 50 overall for 54%. Chicago Circle hit on 28 of
67 shots from the field.

Wednesday, December 10, 1980
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USD Gives 'Special' Treatment, 68-62
By AILENE VOISIN

Stoff Writer, The Son Dit1IO Union

The University of San
Diego Toreros, down 56-54
with eight minutes remaining in last night's contest
agam t the University of
Illinois (Chicago Circle),
moved to the sidelines for a
timeout.
It was a critical time for
the Toreros, who had battled back after trailing
most of the way against
their quicker, relatively unknown (on the West Coast
anyway) opponen•~
"It was," said Gerald
Jones, "the perfect time to
call the 'special.' "
The "special " Jones, a 66 forward, watches guard
Mike Stockalper dribble to
the side, then he ets a pick
and ''goes in for the slam."
The effect? The small
crowd in the USO gym goes
crazy, the band blares, and
the Toreros move on for the
68-62 wm.
'That really got us up,"
said Jones.
Chicago Circle Coach
Tom Meyer agreed.
"It was all emotion after
that. said Meyer, the son of
D Paul head Coach Ray
"deyer. "We did some dumb
things late in the game -

like that slam dunk play.
That was a sophomore's
mistake.
"And we make too many
of those. I thought the difference in the game was the
intelligence of their guards
(Stockalper and Rusty Whitmarsh). We've got to learn
how to win."
For most of the game, it
appeared the Circles would,
indeed, win their second
game of the season.
The Toreros (2-1 ), bothered early by the quickness
of their opponents, committed numerous turnovers and
were consistently outpositioned for rebounds.
On top of that, USO shot

just 38 percent from the
field, and was held scoreless during a five-minute
stretch at the midway point.
The Toreros were down 3127 at halftime.
"They took us completely
out of our offense," said
Coach Jim Brovelli afterward. "We turned the ball
over, and although I think
we played well defensively,
we had our troubles scoring."
But in the second half, a
combination of factors got
USD back in the game:
- Circles high scorer Andrew Cooper (18), guarded
closely by Jones, was assessed his fourth personal

foul early and watched
from the bench much of the
time.
- USO shot 71 percent
from the field to just 38 for
Chicago Circle.
- And the Circles, who
shot a miserable 55 percent
from the free throw line,
failed to capitalize in the
bonus situation at critical
times.
But the difference was,
well, ... "The key play was
the 'special' to Gerald," continued Brovelli. "We don't
really have a super player
like they do (Cooper), but
we have off plays, and Gerald's one of the people we
go to."

C.3

All five USO starters finished in double figures Bartholomew with 13
points, Stockalper 12, Whitmarsh and Heppell with 11,
and Jones with 10.
For the Circles, .Nick
Brpwn had 12 points and
Tim Anderson 10.
The Toreros travel to
Colorado Springs for a
game tomorrow night
against the Air Force Academy.
The Circles
play tonight,and tomorrow
against
Cal
State
Northridge and UC Irvine,
respectively .
NOTES -
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Bartholomew
ignites USD

SAN DIEGO (AP)
Forward Bob Bartholomew scored 13 points
and grabbed eight rebounds Tuesday night,
leading the Univer ity of
San Diego to a 68-62 victory over visiting IllinoisChicago Circle in a nonconference college basketball game.
Guard Mike Stockalper
added 12 points for the
Torero , who are now 2-1.
Also in double figures for
San Diego were guard Rusty Whitmarsh and center
Dave Heppell with 11
points each and forward
Gerald Jones with 10
points.

:e•

Heppell led all
bounders in the game with
13.

II IJ\'(>IS-CIITCACO CIHCU.(62).
\i(.:Cart) • 0.-0 8. Co,JJ)'r 9 0-1 18, Ed
"ilrcb 2 0-0 4, Bro" n 6 0-0 12, Wiloff I 0..0 ~Austin24,78, Andt-Nm42-3 IO. Tot.ali2Afi
II 62
U. SA.~ DtF,CO (68)
4

•

Sto,·kalp,r S 2-2 12, ll'hilmar-sh .5 1-1 11,

Juno 4 2-2 IO, Barthcllomf'v. fl 1-2 13 Ht-J•·

p.-11 4 3.5 11 , Roch• I 4 4 6, uw•1u'2 1-2 -5.
Totals27 l•-1868

lL-CitCAGO CJRClE (ll)

HaJftimt-lllinoi!.-ChicaglJ C!rcll' 31 U.
San Diego 27. Fouled out - \tcCart ) . Total
fouls-- lllinois-Chical(O Circle 19, U an

McCa'ly I 0-0 8,
90-111, Edwll'ds 2
0-0 •, llrcwn 60-0 12, Wiloff 10--0 2 Aimin 2'-7

/c~ndersoo • 2-3 10. Totals 28 6-1162.

Diego 16 A 435.

u,u (61)

Torero ' Ru ty Wh1tmar h goe · J11gh
to pirate rebound from University of
Illinois Chicago Circle d fender a. Cir-

VISTA PRESS

- ~ _ . StockalDer l 2-2 2, I', ifmll'sh S 1, 1 11,
Stoff hot
P oBvTedWlnlleid
Jontso.210,Bor1t1o1cmew61-rn,Hell!)el1 •
cle teammates Paul W1loff (55) and AnJ.s 1 Rod1o 1•- • 1, Le.tSC1,Je 21-2 s. Totots
27 1
drew Cooper (30) jockey for position.
11CO\lO Ci'c1< 311 uso 27 Foule(I
1ver ·it} of San Diego won 68-62.
out-l.'~Co1v ICCJ. rotat fouis-Chicogo
Circle 19, USO 16.

.l-:m,~c,
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Plueky Torero five ·eomes full Cirele
By NICK CANEPA
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Colleges
on road,
in tough
TRIBUNE Staff Report
Two San Diego college
basketball teams will find
themselves in ho tile territory tonight and another
found itself the object of a
Texas ambush last night.
San Diego State is in
Flagstaff, Ariz., to take on
Northern Arizona University in a game set for 6:30
(PST) KFMB radio (760)
will handle the live broadcast in San Diego.
And, the University of
San Diego, fresh from a 6862 victory over the University of Illino1s-Chicago Circle Tue day night, will be in
Colorado Springs to meet
A r or
Academy.
e game Ill not be broadc t in San Diego.
.
U D Coach 1m Brovelli
n't II th t thrilled a ut
havmg to play Air Force,
either The Falcons are notoriously tough at home, an
arena which sits 7,000 feet
above sea level.
Air Force, with a 2-3
record, is paced by 6--6 forward Tim Harris (18.8
points per game), guard
Rich Simmons (13.2) and 6-7
center Reggie Jones (9.2
pomts, 9.0 rebounds).
"Air Force is very disciplined," said Brovelli. "They
play exceptional, man-toman defense and they'll try
to control the tempo They
only give up about 50 points
a game at home We're really going to have to play
well to win up there.''
The Toreros are 2-1 and
have been playing fairly
solid ba ketball behind the
starting five of Bob Bartholomew :ind Gerald Jones at
forwards, Dave Heppell at
center and Mike tockalper
and Rusty Whitmarsh at
guard .
USO' next game will be
at home Dec. 19 against the
Univer~1ty of Missouri-Kansas Cit

Air Force
Hosts USO
LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

!-=~-

Swimmer Qualifies

The U. of San Diego women's swim team swam against
Cal State Northridge in an official practice meet, and one
girl qualified for nationals.
Junior Mary Lightfoot qualified for post-season competition in the 200, 100, and 50
backstroke times of 29.Z in
the 50 (29.81 National), 1:02.78 in the 100 (1:03.61 National), and 2:18.05 in the 200
(Z:19.67).

The Aqua Toreros will participate in the San Diego
State Invitational this coming
Saturday and Sunday.

If the University of San Diego's
basketball team has learned one
thing under Coach Jim Brovelli, it's
poise.
Oh, the Toreros might come unglued once in a while. They did for a
time last night against the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle. But
when the game is on the line, USO
comes together and plays solid, fundamental basketball.
The men from Alcala Park did just
that last night, shaking off some

early-game jitters and coming from
behind to beat Chicago Circle 68-62 in
the USDGym.

"We knew they were going to be
tough, because they're so quick," said
Brovelli, who watched his club's
record climb to 2-1. "We turned the
ball over early and that's why we
were behind in the first half.
"What saved us .early is that we
played pretty good defense, like we
have been doing so far this year, and
that kept us in it."

In last year's game
against the Air Force Academy, the University of San
Diego (2-1) made good use
of the home court advantage, rallying from. a 10point deficit late m the
game to win the contest 75-68.

Paced by the shooting of forwards
Andrew Cooper and Nick Brown and
guard Van McCarty, the Circle grabbed a 31-27 halftime advantage. The
guests pushed the Toreros away
from their game, forcing errors and
dominating the boards.
"Coach got on us pretty good at
halftime," said Torero guarQ Mike
Stockalper, who contributed 12
points and was his usual solid self
down the stretch. "I can't understand
it. We weren't relaxed. We weren't
being patient. But we settled down in
the second half and did what we do
best."

When the Toreros are at their best,
they are a patient bunch. And they
were a different club after the break.
They caught and passed the Circle
four minutes into the second half and
never allowed their opponent to lead
again.
"I'm proud of the kids, the way
they came back," said Brovelli. "We
got some good play from (forward)
Brad Levesque and (center) Steve
Rocha off the bench.
"They were denying us in the first
half. We have so much confidence in
our motion offense that sometimes
we get lulled to sleep. All of a sudden, the guy wasn't where he was
supposed to be and we threw the ball
away.''

But in tonight's meeting
between the teams in Colorado Springs, the Falcons
(1-3) have the home court-:-and the altitude - m their
favor.
Air Force is led by forwards Tim Harris (17.5
points per game) and Rick
Simmons (13.2), and center
Reggie Jones (9.7 and 7.2 rebounds per game). The
guards are Erwin Washington and Greg Lewis.

USD also was helped Jen Cooper,
who finished the night with a gamehigh 18 points, was whistled for his
fourth foul one minute into the second half. He was forced to sit down
and the men from Chicago lost quite
a bit of their firepower.
"We don't have a superstar to go to
from 20 feet like they have," added
Brovelli. "They have that guy Cooper
who can put it in from anywhere.
He's just about automatic."
Balanced scoring was the name of
the Torero game as the entire starting five finished in double figures.
Forward Bob Bartholomew led the
way with 13, followed by Stockalper's
12, center Dave Heppell's 11, guard
Rusty Whitmarsh's 11 and forward
Gerald Jones' 10. Heppell hauled
down 13 rebounds and Bartholomew
grabbed eight.

The Torero starters - all
of whom finished in doubl~
figures in Tuesday _night'_s
win over U. of Illin01s (Chicago Cirle) - are guards
Mike stockalper (16.0) ·and
Rusty Whitmarsh (9.0), forwards Bob Bartholomew
(12.6) and Gerald Jones (9.0),
and center Dave Heppell
(9.6).
,
NOTES - Illinois-Chicago Circle Coach Tom

Meyer, who does most of his
recruiting in the Chicago
area, says he doesn't compete with his father, DePaul's head Coach Ray
Meyer. "We don't go after
the same kids," said the
younger Meyer. "When we
do, then we'll know we've
arrived . . . The Circles
make the move to Division I
next fall and will play in a
new 12,000-seat arena. Their
1981 season opener? DePaul.

HANDS HAVE IT - Both University of San Diego's Gerald Jones (32)
and Illinois-Chicago Circle's Tim Anderson (44) appear to have a good
grip on the basketball as they leap for rebound last ni~ht in USD
Gym. The Toreros had the punch when they needed it to score 68-62
victory, their second in three games. - Photo by Ted Winfield

With the exception of Cooper, the
visitors had little to offer offensively
as they connected on just 38 percent
of their shots. USO shot a scorching
71 percent from the floor in the second half, 54 percent for the game.
"It was really a good win for us,"
concluded Brovelli. "If we learned
one thing tonight we learned that we
can beat a quick team. I don't know
if we're going to see a quicker team
than that this year."
USD now hits the road. The
Toreros travel to Colorado Springs
for a game tomorrow night against
the Air Force Academy. They return
home Dec. 19 to meet the University
of Missouri-Kansas City.
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l'SD·s Founders Gallery - "Ind·
ians, a photo
· ·
h'b't f
taken·
photographs
gold-tone
original
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continues
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Umvers1ty of San Diego.
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Chris1ma~ Choral Fe. 1ival of the
USO Choir will be directed hy Fr
Nicol. Reveles. Fridjy, December
12 and Saturday, December 13,
ij p.m,, Founders Chapel, USO.
~ree. 291-64 x4426.

(Neil Morgan is on 110,otion.
This column is writt1,n by his assistant, Tom llalr.)

.

,,n

lail the trick: PU 'K ROCK
MAS TREES.
EXIT LINE: At USD, one of Dr.
James Moriarty's students
graded the teacher: "You have
one of the finest minds of the 'l0th
century." That's a compliment.
Moriarty teaches archaeology.

LA JOLLA,LIGHT

USO Choral Festival - A Christmas choral
festival will be held in Founders Chapel at the
t:mversity of San Diego Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m, The
l,SD Choir and Vocal Ensemble will perform
traditional and contemporary carols. 291-6480.
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"The Earth l Our Mot h er, a
fromI
•
e 1~cuon f Photogravure.
Edward S. Curtts's monumenta
work , Norl h A mmcan Indums, will
be on view through December 19 '
Founders Gallery, USO. 29!-6480
x4296.
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es say the price is down to $2.3
million: and a deal has been consummated. Gulliver's Pres. ~l
'or his
• , ,.. ,•

"·
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Godfrey ad hbbed so long at last
year's Boy Scout dinner (it honored Bruce Hazard as Distinguished Citizen) that sponsors figured it was enough to last for two
years. There'll be no imported celebrity Tuesday night at Hotel
del Coronado (as publisher Helen
Copley is honored), but USD Pres.
Author Hughes will preside. . ..
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The University of Son Diego Chorr
and Vocal Ensemble sings traditional
and contemporary carols at 8 p.m.
Saturday in USD's Founders Chapel.
Admission: free. Phone, 291-6480.

2

FOUNDERS GALLERY <University of San Diego) "Indians, the
Photographic Images or &!ward S. Curtis," through Dec. 19: 10
a.m.-~ p.m. Monday through Friday

·--~--'------~--~

SOUTHERN CROSS
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of 3rd Age
set at USO

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Applications are now b~ing
accepted for the 1981 University of
the Third Age (U3A), to be held at the
University of San Diego, Jan . 5- 23 ·

Tuition for the program is $3o.
Enrollment is limited, and early
registration is advised. Persons
interested may call USD's Office of
Continuing Education at 293-4585.
The University of the Third Ag_e
runs for four days per week. It_ is
designed for senior citizens seeking
intellectual stimulation and moderate
physical activity.
Now m its fourth year at USD, U3A
is based on a model developed at the
University of Toulouse in France.

Los ANGELES TIMES
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A Christmas choral festival will be held in the Foun-

ders Chapel of the University of San Diego tonight and
~turday at 8 p.m. The USD Choir and Vocal Ensemble
will present a concert of contemporary and traditional
carols.

CHRISTMAS CHORAL FESTIVAL (USO Choir and Vocal
Ensemble, Founders Chapel, l'SD), Traditional and contemporary J

USO Rally Falls Short
Air Force Wins, 45-44,
Special, to

Tima

Di;~LORADO SP!UNGS, Colo.-The Univel'Slty of San
butg staged a valiant comeback late in the second half
,.;
. ~ e up Just short as the Toreros droppeo
a 45 .....
dec1S1on to Air Force Thursday night •
m a non-conterence basketball game.
4
co~'t~f, 11-36 With 6,~5 left, USO outscored I.he Falc ose to Within one but Tim Harris hit t
f:
wo
ree throws With 18 seconds left to t ..... _
pu ..._.., game out of
reach
.
.
Bob Bartholome~ led the Toreros With
Mike Stockalper adding 10 Rick s· 13 J>Om~ wtth
~llied 13
for Air Force, now 3 _3. USO is

;;omts

:~~i.
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Falcons Nip USD 45-44
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Christmas choral festival planned

A Christmas choral
festival will be held in
Founders Chapel of the
University of San Diego
Friday and Saturday at
8p.m.

•

The program will
include "Personent
Holst,
by
Hodie"
"Nativity Carol" by
Mathias, a selection
from "A Ceremony of
The USO Choir and Carols" by Britten,
of
Vocal Ensemble, under arrangements
the direction of Father
Nicolas' Reveles of
arts
fine
USO's
department, will present
a free concert of
traditional and contemporary carols. '

traditional carols by
Rutter, medieval carols,
early American works,
and movements from
the Hassler "Missa
Secunda."
For information, call
291-6480.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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P ~ • Gallwr, Indians: The Ph t
Tomorrow through Dec. 19 Uo ,:;8Phlc Images. of Edwards.
Fn., to a.m. to 4 p.m. 291 -6480 , · n slty of San Diego. Mon. _

~•s.

University of San Diego matched the Air Force Academy basket for basket but fell one short at the free throw
Hne and that was the difference at Colorado Springs last
night as the Falcons scored a 45-44 basketball victory.
Th_e Toreros, now 2-2 for the season, managed a 23-19
halftime edge in the strictly defensive contest but fell
behind at 37-36 with nine minutes left in the game and
never caught up.
With 18 seconds remaining and Air Force in front by 4342, the Falcons' Tim Harris was fouled and made both
charity tosses for 45-42. Bob Bartholemew scored for USO
w~th nine seconds left for the final margin. Air Force
missed free throws on two occasions in the final seconds
but the last one came with two seconds to play and time
ran out in a battle for the rebound.
.Bartholemew led USD scoring with 13 points while
· Mike Stockalper had 10 as the 011ly Toreros in double
figures. Air Force, now 3-3, was led by Rick Simmons and
Erwin Washington with 13 and 12 points respectively
'
while Harris managed IO f?r the Falcons. '
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Business
classes
offered

1980_

Business
courses
offered

Sch~ol . of
Diego's
Business Admimstrabon
will offer four business
·courses during USD's

Four Business courses are being offered to
the public by the
of San
University
School . of
Diego's
Adm1_n·
Business
istration "Intersession
1981."
Intersession opens
Monday' Jan . 5 and runs
through Friday, J:311. 23 ·
Pre-enrollment IS reques ted . The courses
are made availab1eon a
credit basis at costs
ranging from $135-1~5
per unit. Attendance 1s
either five days or four
nights per week. _Room
and board are available.
For details, phone 2934800 or come to the
Graduate and C~ntinuing Education office
at 106 Founders H,all on
the USD campus.
The courses inclu~e:
Advanced Accountmg
Theory, taught by Dr.
James Daniels, mor·
.
nings.
Personal Financ1a1
Management, taught by
Dr. Don Mann, mor·

E. HARRISON MAXWELL

• .:'
:

11

,.

"'

..

'

,.

.

and Application," taught

E~gene
Dr .
by
Rathswohl, evenmg~;
m
"Seminar
and
Investments," taught by
Dr. Elizabeth Hennigar,
evenings.
The courses are being
made available on a
credit basis at costs
ranging from $135 to
$155 a unit. Attendance
is for either five days or
four nights a week .
Room and board are
.
available.
Pre-enroll me nt 1s
.
requested.
For more information,
call 293-4800 ·
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USD's Founders Gallery - "Indians," a photo
exhibit of original gold-tone photographs taken
frotn 1907 to 1920, continues through Fri.
University of San.Diego.

,

,.

I
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While admitting it wa~ ·satisfying, Peter Herrmann pick up valuable experience on the satellite circuit in Switwanted to keep his victory in the San Diego Penn Grand zerland, came within one victory of qualifying for a major
tournament, but wound up rctunng home with little to
Pnx Tennis Tournament in perspective.
The event had brought together a small, select field of show for the effort.
"It was obvious that I needed to change some things if I
players based upon performances in area tournaments
over the past year. Herrmann lost only one set on his way was gomg to have any chance playing regularly against
really good players: • Herrmann says. "My speed and my
to the championship.
Therefore, it was suggested that Herrmann, a University footwork had to be better and there were a few technical
of San Diego junior, should now be considered the county s thirgs I had to change too. My forehand had always been
top amateur player. The demal trong and consistent. but.I eeded to work on my back- I
hand."
came gently but firmly.
eit er side of his body
Since Herrmann hits shots f
" It 's just one tournament '
Herrmann said. "It's a pretty good with two hands firmly gripprng the r cket it's sometimes
feeling to win - I haven·t won that difficult to tell forehand from backhand let alone improvemany lately - but it's inconclu- ment in either. Regarding fitness, speed and footwork,
however, Herrmann feels he achieved much.
sive."
"I ran five to 10 miles a day and also got into some
In truth, Herrmann's concerns
are more toward who'll he No. 1 on races, a half-marathon and two to-kilometer runs,"
USD's team when the collegiate Herrmann reports. "The reason I started running was that
season begins in approximately a I knew if I didn't I'd never have a chance to do what I want
month than with who's No. 1 in San rn tennis. After a while I started liking it.
"My speed had improved maybe one percent every six
Diego. The answer to the first queslion, when it comes, might prove months for the past couple years, but it has gotten a lot
the answer to the second anyway. better just from distance running - I haven't done much
Hank Wesch
But currently there's little to separate Herrmann, Scott sprinting. I think now there·s a 50-50 chance my court
coverage problems can be solved. Whether or not I make it
Lipton and Terry Ward.
Lipton, a semor, has been the Toreros· top man for three in (professional) tennis will depend a lot on that."
Until the Penn Grand Prix, Herrmann's fall results had
years. At the San Diego Collegiate Championship at USD
this fall, Herrmann recorded his first-ever victory against been somewhat mixed. A disappointing loss in the Evening
Lipton. Ward, however, stung Herrmann in the Coronado Tribune Tournament ("I've changed my service motion
Tennis Center tournament last month and Lipton in a since, at that time it was the worst") and the Coronado
defeat by Ward offset the lift provided by the win over
practice get together.
"It's good to have a third guy now." says Herrmann. Lipton.
"I was pretty depressed for the last couple months,"
"Before, Scott and I had just each other to w&rry about In
a way it's embarrassing to have a guy come up on you as .Herrmann says. "If I would have won at Coronado I might
fast as Terry did and the first few tournaments next year not have played the (Penn Grand Prix) tournament. I
didn't expect to win and I didn't put any pressure on
w,11 tell a lot.
''I'm trying not to take the competition between the myself."
Nevertheless, Herrmann avenged two prior losses to
three of us too seriously. Beating them is a short-term
Dave Bacon with a quarterfinal triumph, then prevailed
goal, but I try to keep everything in perspective:·
Even for an athlete as intelligent as Herrmann, a proper over Paul Fineman and Kip Hutchison in the semifinals
assessment of his own game has been diffic ult to make at and finals.
In prestige terms, the accomplishment might not rank
times durmg the past year.
He compiled a highly commendable 26-5 record playing with his two national junior championships (12-and-under
No. 2 for USO during his sophomore season but did not in 1973, 14-and-under in 1975). But it proves that Herrmann,
receive a desired invitation to compete in the NCAA indi- who used to spend hours battering a Morley Field practice
vidual tournament. "I'm trying to get away from setting backboard ("I can't understand why I liked doing it, but I
did,") is still on the improve.
goals like that," he says.
If not No. 1, then very close.
Herrmann journeyed to Europe last summer hoping to
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Founders Gallery, USO. 291-6480
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work, North Amencan Indians, will
be on view through December 19,
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"The Earth Is Our Mother," a
selection of photogravures from
Edward S. Curtis's monumental

"Intersession 1981. "
' Intersession opens
Monday, .January 5_ and
lasts through Friday '
January 23.
The courses are :
''Advanced Accounting
Theory," taught by_Dr.
James Daniels, mom· gs. "Personal Finanm
cial , Managemen t ' "
taught by Dr. Don
morni°:gs ;
Mann,
"Computer 'Principles

II I

I

I. I

I

I•
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\
. .
nings;
Computer Pnnc1p1es
and Application, taught
Eu~ene
Dr.
by
evemngs.
Rathswohl,

. , ,·

READER

The University of San

1·

TIMES-ADVOCATE

DE C. 1 9 1980

USO plans
Intersession

SAN DIEGO - Ifl-tersession 1981, a
concentrated educational program,
opens at the University of San Diego
Monday, Jan. 5, and closes Friday,
Jan. 23.
Costs range from $135 to $155 per
unit, with a 50 percent reduction for
clergy of all faiths. Room and boa~d
are available, and pre-enrollment IS
requested. For details call 293-4800 or
come to 106 Founders Hall on the USD
Campus.
One of this year's important courses is Career Life Planning, designed
for persons starting new careers or
retooling present ones. It is availabl_e
in the evenings on a non-degree credit
basis; the fee is $40,
Evenings - U.S. Military History,
Ethics, Contemporary American_ Political problems, Computer Principles
and Business Application, Security
Analysis and Portfolio Management,
Early Childhood Education of the
Handicapped, and Theolo gical
Themes in the "Narnia" fairy tales of
C.S. Lewis.
Mornings - Urban Ethnography,
Hwnan Biology, Romanticist E nglish
Literature, Liberal Arts Mathematics, Music Appreciation, Historical
Background of Contemporary Judaism, American Philosophy, Fundamental Issues in Physical Science, Intermediate Spanish, Advanced Theory of Accounting.

•

~------~
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Tonight's gam es pit
The Umversity of San
Diego opens a four-ga me
home stand tonight against
the University of MissouriKan as City, while U.S. International University gets
a night of rest before taking
on Kansas State tomorrow
night in Manhattan, Kan.
USIU's Gulls lo t last
night to W t Texa State in
Amarillo, Texas, 98-83.
Meanwhile, UCSD goes
Into the first round of the
Los Angeles Baptist Tour-

nament tonight against Pomona-Pitzer ll ewhall,
Calif.
In other action last night,
Point Loma defeated the
College of Idaho 71-60 in the
openi ng r ou nd of t he
George F ox Bask etball
Tournament in Newberg,
Ore. It was the Crusaders'
fifth. win agains t four
defeats this season. The
Crusaders play George Fox
College tonight.
The USD Toreros enter-

tain UC-Riverside tomorrow night, Northern Ari•
zona on Monday and Centenary College of Shreveport,
La., Tuesday.
In junior college action
last night, Grossmont College gained the fina ls of the

Riverside Basketball Tour- 2), while Mesa, now playing /·
nament with an overtime in the consolation bracket,
71-61 win over host River- meets West Los Angeles.
lside, and Saddleback College knocked off Mesa College 104-77 in the Saddleback tourney in Mission
:.:~ -- ~ - - - Viej,;o·
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USD Begins
4-Game Stand

The University of San
Diego will open a fourgame homestand tonight
against the University of
Missouri, Kansas City in a
7:30 contest at USD.
The Toreros, 2-2 following last week's 45-44 loss at
the Air Force Academy,
host UC Riverside tomorrow, Northern Arizona on
Monday and Centenary the
following day.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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reros Go for Third Win

ma Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego basketbal team shoots for its third win in five games when it
hos Missouri-Kansas City tonight at 7,30 in the USO
Center.
S
nt guard Mike Stockalper leads the Toreros aver14.5 points a game. Forward Bob Bartholomew Js
Bg.l
ave aging 12.8 points and a team-leading 7.5 rebounds a
ga

•
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Toreros Have Easy Time With ·Missouri-K.C., 81-43
By AILENE VOISIN

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union

7:30 contest at USO, then host Northern Arizona Monday,
and highly-regarded Centenary Tuesday.
"It's always good to win the first of four," said the USO
coach afterward. "I thought we were a little sluggish in
the first half, but we came on in the second half. And
again, I thought defensively we played very well."
Last night's breather - USD's first in a long time enabled Brovelli to experiment with different combinations on the floor, including:
- Starting forward Gerald Jones at the off-guard spot.
Jones, a 6-6 junior, is expected to see a lot of action at
that position against the ·big guards in the West Coast
Athletic Conference.

Ask a coach any coach who his tough~st opponents
will be, and predictably, he'll ay-what University of San
Diego ba ketball Coach Jim Brovelh says: '·They're all
tough."
There may be some Jusllf1cat10n for that line of rea onmg. But USO appeared to have it pretty easy last night
agamst the University of MISSouri, Kansas City. The
Toreros improved th ir record to 3-2 with an 81-43 win at
Alcala Park.
It wasn't th clo e
USO led from the start, held a 37-24 halftime advantage, and over helmed the Kang~roos in the second halt
- A backcourt of Jones and freshman point guard John
In fairness to UMKC (2-6), which completes its West Prunty, a younger version of senior playmaker Mike
Coast tour Monday night against UC Irvine, its schedule Stockalper. Prunty, a good shooter and ball handler, last
- probably w1 e given the 5-10, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4, 6-6 starting night.at least, directed the offense effectively.
hneup · consists primarily· of other NAIA teams like
- Walt Phelps, a 7-foot transfer from Lassen College,
Emporia State, Evangel State, William Jewell College, in the middle. Phelps has been on the bench throughout
Grand View College, Tarkio College ...
the first four games recovering from torn ankle ligaThe Toreros, meanwhile, face L'C Riverside tonight in a ments.

USO Rolls to 81-43 Win

"I feel fine physically," Phelps said. "The only problem
might be psychological. But I was ready to play. I've been
ready for a Jong time, in fact."
But it was Jones, playing perhaps his best game of the
season, who guided USO in this one.
In the first half he scored eight points, blocked two
shots, contributed four assists, two steals and seven rebounds. He finished with 19 points and nine rebounds.
"He's improving every game," offered Brovelli. "Defensively, he's not making the mistakes he was early, and
offensively, he's taking the shots."

SAN DIEGO-Gerald Jones fired In 19 points and Bob
~olomew a~d~ 11 to spark the University of San
~ifss~:n~~vmcmg ~1-43 Victory over the University
basketball coni:.:::.s City Friday night In a non-league

ruJ:

The Toreros, now 3-2. led 31-24 at the hall befo

p~tting th_e game out of reach early in the second

?a~13::~!:1~ ~~~~1:it~=a 12-pointef:

USD will face UC Riverside at 7,30 tonight at the
Toreros•
Sports Center.

But Jones' first qµestion when he reached the scorers'
table reflects an inclination to give up the ball: "How
many assists did I get?
"I love to play guard," he said. ''I take a lot of pride in
.
passing the ball."
USD's starting guards, Stockalper and Rusty Whitmarsh, played well again, with Whitmarsh scoring 11
points and Stockalper contributing 'four assists.
Forward Bob Bartholomew finished with 11 points and
eight rebounds.

SAN DIEGO UNION

Toreros Take 3rdStraighi70-52
EVENING TRIBUNE
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By AILENE VOISIN

USO ,agers sock it to visitors from Missouri

•

It has been a while since USO Coach Jim
Brovelli could sit back and relax at one of his
club's basketball games.
But that was the case last night as the
Toreros began a four-game-in-five- days home
stand by breezing to a 81-43 victory over the
.
University of Missouri- Kansas City.
In other action involving area teams, Point
Loma College drubbed host George Fox Umversity 82-67 to win the championship of the
latter school's invitational tourney at
Newberg, Ore.
Also UCSD lost a 68-66 double overtime decision 'to Pomona Pitzer in the first round of
the L.A. Baptist College Tournament, ~an
Diego City beat lmperival Valley 88-78, M!Ta
Cos\ downed San Bernardino Valley 95-~7
and Mesa fell to West Los Angeles 79-69' m
,
community college action.
USO which ho ts UC Riverside tonight at
7;30 a~d then ays Northern Amona Monday

and highly regarded Centenary Tuesday, led • apiece, while Bob Campbell got _13 and Mark
37 -24 at intermission against UMKC and Peyton and Chuck Marty both chipped m with
12.
overwhelmed the visitors in the second half.
The lopsided win enabled Brovelli to experiKent Payne sank a desperation 30-foot s ot
ment with some different combinations on the
the end of the second overtime to do in
at
floor, including using starting forward Gerald
Gary Haynes scored 18 points for the 3UCSD.
Jones at the off-guard spot. Jones, a 6-6 junior,
but missed the first free throw of a
Tritons,
4
responded by scoring 19 points and also grabattempt in the first extra period
one-and-one
bing nine rebounds.
that would have won the game.
Jerry Smith (25) and Arnie Russell (22) comGuard Rusty Whitmarsh and forward Bob
Bartholomew each added 11 points and Mike bined for 47 points in San Diego City's win
Stockalper, the other starting guard, played a over Imperial Va ley, which boosted the
fine floor game, doling out four assists for the Knight's mark to 7-4. Scatter Watson (18) and
Reggie Horne (13) also scored in double figToreros who improved their record to 4-3.
ures for the winners.
Point Loma College, now 6-4, put five playra Costa's victory over San Bernardino
ers in double digits as it raced to a 40-22 halfmoved the 6-3 Spartans mto today's
Valley
time lead against George Fox and led by no
consolation final of the Saddleback Tournaless than 13 points the rest of the way.
Mark Cherry and Jim Freeman topped the ment in Mission Veijo against the West L.A.
Crusaders' scoring parade with • 14 points team that defeated Mesa.
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USO Wins

Fr/J1TI a Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-Gerald Jones and
Bob Bartholomew each scored 17
points Monday night as the University of San Diego defeated Northern
Arizona, 75-52.
USD, which is 5-2 this season,
with all the victories at home and
both losses on the road, gets right
back into it ton ght when it meets
Centenary College at 7:30,
Centenary lost to USIU Monday,
85-74.

•

Rusty Whitmarsh had 13 for
USD, which led Northern Arizona,
35-31, at halftime.

'

won."

Last night's 70-52 victory was the third straight for the
Torero~, now_ 4-2 overall. They have today off, then host
Northern Arizona tomorrow and Centenary Tuesday
·
Both games are at 7:30.
'.'Riverside's the type of team we're concerned about,"
said USO Coach Jim Brovelli afterward. "They're quick
and they have some good shooters. But we're the type of
team that ca~ gradually pull away."
In the opemng half, Bartholomew did most of the damage, scoring 10 points and dominating the boards with
te~mmates Dave Heppell and Steve Rocha. He finished
with 16 ~omts (8 of 10 from the field) and IO rebounds.
T~e Highlanders, meanwhile, were unable to penetrate
agamst Barth?lomew (6-7), Rocha (6-8) and Heppell (6-8).
They shot ma!nly from outside, and connected on just 37
percent of their a_ttempts_ to USD's 59 percent.
But it was an mterestmg contest for the first 15 minutes anyway.
The teams exchanged the lead several times during
that stretch before USO moved in front 24-17 on Jim
Bateman's jumpe; with 4:49 remaining in the initial half.
After Bateman s basket, the Highlanders held the ball
and went for_ the final shot. The attempt failed, and USO
held the 7-pomt lead at intermission.
USO held a comforta hie lead until the Highlanders'

mJtI-:

n

,., .,

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

EDUCATION
The University of San Diego, in the
first annual report issued by the private
institution in its 30-year history, reported
total revenues for 1he fiscal year ended
Aug. 31, 1980. of $19.4 million. up from
$15.7 million last year. More than $15.5
million of this year's total was received
from tuition and fees, federal grants,
private gifts and grants, and from
recreation and athletics programs.
Expenditures for fiscal year 1980
totaled $19.2 million, and resulted in a
net increase in the operating fund
balance of $132,173, up slightly from
last year's increase of $131,787.
Such surpluses were not always commonplace at USO. In 1972, the university operated at a deficit of $415,962,
and failed to report a surplus until 1976.
It has remained in the black ever since.
University officials pin much of the
credit for the turnaround on Dr.
AUTHOR HUGHES, the silver-haired
USD president. Under Hughes' direction, enrollment has increased 75.8
percent since 1973, and USD has evolved
from a Catholic Church-run institution
wobbling on the brink of financial
insolvency, to an independent university expanding almost too rapidly to
meet the steady influx of students.
USD officials hope to meet the latter
issue by announcing a major capital
fundraising drive next year. The university's "Discovery Campaign." according
to the annual report, already has contributions and commitments tota ling
$6.5 million. Chairwomen of the effort
is Union-Tribune publisher HELEN
COPLEY.

D
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Arizonans
Fall 75-52
To Toreros

USO Is Victor

LOS ANGELES TIMES

_The _last time the University of San Diego and UC
R1vers1de met on a basketball court, Freddie Goss was
th~ H1~hlander coach, the Toreros were a Division II
university and ... "We were beaten pretty badly," admitted USO forward Bob Bartholomew.
•But it's two years later, Goss is coaching at U.S. International Umvers1ty, and USO is a Division I school.
"More important," offered Bartholomew "this time we

final spurt in the last fouf minutes of the contest.
Ted Morning's free throws brought Riverside to within
nine points at 57-48. But when the Toreros an'swered with
free throws by Heppell, a follow shot by Gerald Jones and
a layup by Ru ty Whitmarsh, it was all over.

SAN DIEGO UNION

OEC
SAN DIEGO -The University of
San Diego shot 63% from the floor
Saturday night in its 70-52 nonconference basketball victory over visiting UC Riverside.
Bob Bartholomew led the San
Diego scoring with 16 points. hitting
8 of 10 shots from the floor, while
teammate Dave Heppell scored 15
points. Bartholomew al o had 10 rebounds.
San Diego is 4-2 for the sellllOn,
while UC Riverside is 5-3.

Stoff Writer, The San Diego un,on

By AILENE VOISIN

Staff Writer, The San Diego Union

Author Hughes of USD

The University of San
Diego did something last
night that no San Diego college basketball team has
done since 1977 - they defeated Northern Arizona
University 75-52.
San Diego State and U.S.
International University
lost to the'Lumberjacks this
month in Flagstaff, and all
three teams fell victim to
NAU the previous two seasons.
But last night, at Alcala
Park, the Toreros won their
fifth straight at home and
improved their record to 52. The Lumberjacks
dropped to 5-4.
It was also the second
consecutive game that:
- Forwards Bob Bartholomew and Gerald Jones
played effectively both offensively and on the boards
They each scored 17 points,
while Bartholomew added
seven rebounds and Jones
four.
- USO shot well over 50
percent. The Toreros were
succ~ssful on 62 percent of
their attempts in both
halves.
- The Toreros played excellent defense. In the seven
games played so far, USO
has limited its opponents to
52.0 iioints per game, 11th
best in the nation through
last week.
"It's hard to single any
player o.ut," said USO
Coach Jim Brovelli afterward. "I'm playing eight or
mne guys and everyone's
contributing. Gerald had a
good night, so did Dave
Heppell, and Steve Rocha
and Brad Levesque were
great off the bench.

"What really impresses
me is that everyone's looking for everyone else. I've
said all along, that for us to
be successful we have to
have a complete team effort. Tonight, that's what we
had."
Northern Arizona, playing without second-leading
scorer Joedy Gardner, who
was sick with the flu, had
what Lumberjacks' Coach
Joedy Gardner called "a
horrible night. Fundamentally, we couldn't do anything. We couldn't have
beaten a good church team
the way we played.
"And when you can't even
make layups . .. "
Gardner was referring to
a critical play in the second
half. NAU, which trailed 3531 at halftime, and by 5-7
points most of the final period, had a chance to pull
w1thi1' two with 12:26 remaining.
After guard Elliott
"Dinky" Jones stole the ball
in _ USD's backcourt, he
missed a slam and the
Toreros retaliated with. five
consecutive points.
Jones, NAU's leading
scorer with a 17.0 average,
had problems all night
against USD's man-to-man
coverage - mainly Rusty
Whitmarsh - and later, the
zone. Whitmarsh held him
scoreless in the first half,
then gave up just seven
points the rest of the way.
"I just tried to stay with
him the whole time," said
the 6-3 junior. "He couldn't
get anything off me in the
first half, and I think he
only scored once on me in
the second."

SAN DIEGO UNION
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USO Stuns
Stanford In
OT, 79-70
STANFORD ( P) The
University of San Diego out
cor d tanford 13·2 in the
first 3:48 of overtime last
night and went on to defeat
th ardinals 79-iO behind
23 points by Bob Bartholomew
The teams wer tied at 60
at• the end of regulation
play, but the Tor ro pulled
ahead 73-62 with 1:12 left in
the extra period of the non•
conference basketball
game.
Tlle 6·8 Bartholomew, a
mor forward. hit 10 of 13
field goal attempts for his
23 points, and also collected
ight r boun
Six-foot-three junior
guard Rusty Whitmarsh fin•
ished with 20 points for San
Diego.
Stanford's coring was
led by Brian Welch, who hit
11 of 18 field goal attempt
to fmi h with 27 points.
Wei h was also th game'
leading rebounder with
nlne
San Diego shot 62 percent
from the f1PJd, hilting 31 of
50 field go I attemp mthe
game.
The Torero · made 72 per•
cent of their hots from the
floor in the first half as they
took a 36·34 halftime lead.
USD 1 now 6-3 on the
ye r, and play at. Califor•
nia tomorro .

EVENING TRIBUNE
l,

Toreros win, tackle Centenary

ay, Dec. 24, 1980

Centenary College did
something last night ' no
other college basketball
team has been able to do
th is 'Season - beat USD on
its home court.
Behmd Cherokee Rhone's
23 points, the Gents handed
the Toreros their fu"St 0
after five traight urcesses

------~-~----------~

DEC. 2 4 1980

Centenary drops
USD mark to 5~3

....

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Center Cherokee Rhone scored
23 points and grabbed 11 rebounds last night, leading
vbltlng Centenary Unlversi•

..

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Center Cherokee Rhon~ scored 23
points and pulled down 11 rebounds T~esday mght t? lead
Centenary to a 79.71 non-conference wm ove.r San Diego.
USD, 5.3, had four players in double figures led by
Gerald Jones with 16 and six rebounds, Bob BartholomeN

Rusty Whitmarsh and Bob
Bartholomew added 14
points apiece for the
Toreros. Bartholomew
pulled down a game-high 12

ty to a 79-71 non-eonference rebounds.
college basketball victory
over the University of San San Diego led by as many
Diego.
as 12 points in the first half
Rhone was the only Cente- before Centenary got unnary player to score in dou- tracked. The Gentlemen led
ble figures as the Gentlemen athalftlrne,35-32,andbroke
lifted their season record to the game open early in the
11-3.
second half. The Toreros
Gerald Jones led San Di• weren't closer than six
ego, which fell to 5-3, with 15 points after the early min•
points and six rebounds. utes of the second half.

added 14 points for the Toreros,
~--~--~-~···
- -~~--~~

US0(1')

8a1!lolomtw 10 3-4 l:l~.kine$ 5M 10, ttei,.
peQ 6 7-l M, l'IM!ra!II I 6-4 21':
3
... 11Ba!emcn011-I 0. T lfl7-2179.
STAIEOIW (70)
, d a. 10 10, Weldl 11 517 RMlll 11-2
l, Jontl S11-1
l 0-G 6, Lemons 40-G a,
Rym 011-1 0, nlOlll'y l O<l l Tolols l9 11.1v
70.
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at Alcala Park by a score of
79 71.
Meanwhile, Ll Verne College capitalized on a big advantage at the free throw
line to down UCSO 75-72 on
the losers' floor,
USD, which travels to
Stanford Saturday night and C_a! on Monday, trailed the
v1s1 tors from Shreveport,
La., 35-32 at halftime after
holdin~ Rhone to seven

pomts.
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Gents hand U. lJ
first home defeat

The University of San Diego, fresh from stole the ball in the USO backcourt but
a mo t-important victory over Northern missed a slam at the other end that would
Arizona University last mght, takes on have cut the Torero margin at the time to
what appears an easier assignment at 7·30 35-33 Instead. USO came back to score five
tonight in battling Centenary College in the consecutive points and take charge of the
game the rest of the way.
Torero gym.
The Toreros' 75-52 conquest of Northern
Centenary was a loser yesterday - bowArizona last night marked the first lime mg to U.S. International University 85-74 at
. Ince 1977 that an area university had man- Mira Mesa High's gym.
aged that feat - and came as forwards
The Gulls got a 19-point scoring effort
Bob Bartholomew and Gerald Jones continued their parkhng lay. Each had 17 from Mark Bryant, while Charles Smith
points, with Bartholomew collecting seven added '7 and Don Robinson 16. But it was
rebound and Jones four in all-around per- Robinson's work on the boards and a sparkling defensive job by John Greer on the
formances.
The game's crucial play came with 12:26 Centenarv's Cherokee Rhone which were.
remaining when :'\AU guard Dinky Jones perhaps, the biggest factors.
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But Centenary's center,
who averages 20 points a
game and 1s called the
Chief, went on the warpath
after intermission. He dominated play underneath as
his club steadily pulled
away from the Toreros.
Gerald Jones scored 15
points and Bob Bartholomew and Rusty Whitmarsh
added 14 apiece for USO
which saw its record slip t~
5-3.
UCSD, which held a 11point lead with three minutes to go m the first half
was done by its ineffective'.
ness at the. the free throw
line agamst La Verne. The
Tritons made just two of
their 15 rharity tosses compared to the winner's 13-for-

18.

UCSD next will play in
the Southern Utah tournament Jan. 29-30. The tourney incup includes Cal
Poly (San Luis Ob1sopo), Cal
Lutheran, Southern Utah
and UCSD.

ldtime-Sml Oleoo 36, S ~ 34. Talcl
lculs-Sal Diego 19, !lordord 19. A-2,795
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Centenary Stops Toreros 79-71
Cherokee Rhone Paces Visitors With 23; USD Mark Slips To 5-3
By AILENE VOISIN

Staff Writer, The Son Dif90 Union

Cherokee Rhone the fellow they call "the Chief' at
Centenary College \n Shreveport, La., describes himself
as an "inside player."
"That's my role," he said, "just like it's "".illie Jackson's
role to be the outside player. When we put 1t together, we
do all right."
.
.
They did just fine last night against _the Umvers1ty of
San Diego. With Rhone scoring 23 pomts,_ and Jackson
ontributing four key baskets before leavmg the game
early in the second half with a sprained knee, the Gents
pulled away from USO and went on to claim a 79-71 win
at Alcala Park.
The Gents (6-4) were wary of the Toreros. They_ had
been shocked the previous afternoon by U.S. International
University - an opponent Centenary Coach Tommy
Canterbury admits he simply underestimated.
But against USD, a bigger, more physical club than the
Gulls, Centenary utilized its speed, talent and, of course,
the big guy in the middle.
"Boy, they played hard," Canterbury said of the
Toreros afterward. "We're just blessed with a little more
talent and quickness. I think that caught up with USD (5-3)
m the end there."
Canterbury's plan was simple: cont ol the tempo so
USO doesn't
And the Gents did, after the first seven minutes of the
game.
. " .
"I thought we were playing very well for a while, said
USO Coach Jim Brovelli, "but we lost the tempo. I
thought we looked tired. Four games m five days might
have had something to do with that" _
.
.
The Toreros held a 4-7 point lead until that point, with
Bob Bartholomew, Gerald Jones, and Brad Levesque
scoring well inside. The Gents, meanwhile, were unable to
get the ball in Rhone, and their outside shots weren't
-"--'""'""' dropping 1tller
- Staff Photo av earrv Fltrnmmons
o they started to run.
'·
·p and wn added Rhone, "that's the thing we do
University of San Diego's Gerald Jomes goes up for be t."
a basket a. teammate Brad Levesque and Centenary's
This resulted in seven straight points -: a free throw by
John Gnffey look on in game played at USO gym.

Steve Burkhalter, a layup by Napoleon Byrdsong, a 10·
footer by John Griffey and _a layup b_y Rhone - and gave
the visitors a 35-32 lead at mterm1ss1on.
Rhone was held to seven points in the first half, mainly
a result of Levesque's defense. He forced ' the Chief' to
play high post instead of down low.
.
In the second half, however, no one could contain
Rhone, who averages 20 points a game.
With their center scoring effectively underneath, and
Jackson hitting some key shots before departing, the
Gents began to pull away. They led by 12 (56-44) with 10:58
remaining.
The Toreros closed to within eight points, and made a •
brief run at 2:27 on two baskets by Jones. They travel to
Stanford Saturday night and UC Berkeley on Monday.
NOTES - The origins of Rhone's first name? "I liked a
lady back in Louisiana named Cherokee," explained
Rhone's father, "so I said the next boy I have is going to
be called Cherokee ... Canterbury and the 23 members of.
his touring party attended Monday night's ChargersSteelers contest. He's a personal friend of Steelers' quarterback Terry Bradshaw.

Seniors to engage
minds-and bodies too

Applications are now being
accepted for the 1981 University
of the Third Age <U3A), a
senior education program, to be
held at the University of San
Diego, January 5 through 23.
Tuition for the program is $30.
The University of the Third
Age runs for four days per
week. It is designed for senior
citizens seeking intellectual
stimulation and moderate
physical activity. Now in its
fourth year at USD, it is based
on a model developed at the
University of Toulouse in
France.
The upcoming U3A is twelve
days in length, culminating in a
graduation
ceremony on
Friday, January 23. Each day
will open with 40 minutes of
light physical exercise.
Each day is planned with
several lectures and events on
topics of special interest to
seniors. Introductory remarks
on opening day will be given by
Dr. William L. Pickett, USD
vice president for University
Relations.
Among the events planned
are: "Health for the Third
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USD Loses at Home
From a Timu Sta.ff Writer
SAN DIEGO-A five-game home winning streak was snapped Tuesday nighL
as the University of San Diego lost to visiting Cenenary College, 79• 71.
The defeat dropped the Toreros to 5-3
for the season as they prepare for a Saturday game against Stanford in Palo
Alto. Gerald Jones scored 15 for USD,
which trailed at halftime, 35-32, and Bob
Bartholomew had 14 pomts and 12 re-

bounds.

Center Cherokee Rhone scored 23
points and had 11 rebounds for Centenary.

Age," by Charles Ross, M. D.;
"Strategy in the Indian Ocean
- USA vs. USSR," b~ USD
Political Science Profei,,sor
John Chambers; "US Foreign
Policy and the Reagan
Administration," by Lt. Gen.
Victor Krulak, USM'c (ret.);
"Guideposts to a Healthy Diet,"
by Margaret McLaren, R. D.,
and Linda Patzold, USD Food
Service
Manager,
"The
Economy - Is the Recession
Over?" by Don Bauder, San
Diego Union Economics Editor·
"Living with Arthritis," Ms'.
Fran Hanks, Arthritis Foundation program director;
"Myths and History," by Dr. C.
Joseph Pusateri, Dean of the
USD College of Arts and
Sciences; "How Are Your
Investments Doing?" by Mrs .
Pat Phillips, San Diego Trust
and Savings Bank; "Jazz
Concert The Swinging
Years," with Dick Braun
leader. the Dick Braun Big
Band; "Those Eyes of Blue Are
Tired, " by Charles H. May,
0 D ., Optometric Corporation:
and "Chamber Music Concert "
with Dr. Henry Kolar, directo~,
USD Fine Arts Department.

•
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By STEVE DOLAN
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Continu d from First Page
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aboul Heppell the people at Stanford might nowkg
•
lwo ey
back on their or1gmal
as cssmcn l · Heppell
· hadPavilion,
baskets m overtime a_turday m~h\a~ii~c to a 79-70
including the game-winner, as c e
victory. over the Ca rd mals.
•t Division I
"lt seems Stanford had told me 1 wasn h
t Sa
·
II d "I had a tcac er a
·
matcrial,"cltcpp~~ : ~ /g;aduate of Stanford, and he
I
cramcnto Y w
They said I couldn't help
wrote to them about me.
them.''
d ·
mt to
If II ppcll can't help Stanford, h~ ma c it a P~i d in
hurt the Cardinal . When Saturday s game was e
overtime. 62-62. Heppell look control.
2 Baskeh, Rebound and Steal
.
USD a
l{c first Sco red back-to-back baskets, g1vmg
•
.
·
·
Heppell
then
re66-62 advantage with 2,30 remammg. . to a threebounded a missed Stanford shot, Jeadmgthe Toreros a

~9~6~P~f~rn~~~~:C~t~;:s~:~:o~rEat~~=
steal by Heppell Jed to two free throws Y table 71-62
!per, proVlding USD with an msurmoun
ushion with I,33 to pla~ie to beat their first Pacific- IO
The Torcros were a
execution and great shooting.
~~~nc~~to~j;: fuet~c~:;~t half ( 16 of 22), then finished
with a 31 or 50 effort foI' a 62% ratio.
h other"
"We're. having a lot of fun passing to eack
·gh' t
Lr d "That's one of the eys n
oach .hm Brov~ I ska1 . bad shots and we're playing
;now, we haven t .~a en
consislent defense.
.
where all five
'The consistency carried . to offensctholomew had 23
starters finished m doubhle20f1guHrceps.pBaell\4 Stockalper 12
,
'
h d
t s. Rusty Wh1tmars
pom
and Gerald
Jones I 0 • Bartholomew and Jones also a
eiguhst;c~~ni~~P;~~~- of its last five games .. raising i2ts5
T
s won 1ust six times m
record to 6-3. Thch orrerosl year on the Division I levgam last sea on, t e1r 1r
cl ·.. we're showing credibility oln this
· 1eve I,"ver
Brovelli
body
-d
"We
took
our
lumps
last
year.
Now
e
y
SOI •
.
u
knows we are ahvc.
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USO Gains More
Respect in losing
to Cal, 60-56

PALO ALTO-As a semor a+
Christian Brothers High School ift
Sacramento three years ago, Davt
Heppell had high hopes of receivinS
a basketball scholarship from Sta
ford. But the Stanford recruiter
backed qff at th_e last minute, hel
ing Heppell decide mstead to atte
Sacramento City College.
While at Sacramento City, H~
pell was still hoping for a scholar
ship to Stanford-or any Division
school that would take him. T
only feeler came from the Univel'Sl
ty of San Diego, making it an e
choice for the 6-8 center.
Given a second chance to thi
Please see USD, Page

Applications are still being accepted for the
University of the Third Age to be held at the University
of San Diego Jan. 5-23, 1981.
The 1981 edition of the unique university session
designed specifically for senior citizens seeking
intellectual stimulation and moderate physical activity.
Now in its fourth year at USD, the program is based on
a model developed at the University of Toulouse in
France.
The 12-day session includes special exercise programs, lectures and round table discussion on topic!
ranging from world politics to consumer advocacy
There will be special presentations on the economy
age-ism, health, cancer treatment, the ERA, myths and
history, the social security system, a look behind the
headlines of a major newspaper, coping with depression, nuclear energy, investments, literature and
more.
The arts claim an important place in the overall
program and several concerts arc scheduled including
a chamber music concert and a jazz concert.
The purpose of the program is to stimulate seniors
intellectually and physically while offering emotional
comfort. Past editions of the unique university have
netted remarkable results.
Tuition for the program is $30 and enrollment is
limited. For more information, call USD's office of
continuing education at 293-4585.
-.-::: -~- ... ·:·:·.. -·:·:·::::::::.:·.•.•.•.•::::::::.·•·•·:.::.·::·:_·:::.::·:.:. ::....:.;..-.- ..-.

USO: Cal Has

to Work, 60-56
•iA>ntlnued from First Page
Mark McNamara of California was
the giant.
USO held California scoreless the
first three mmutes and 36 seconds,
jumping to a 5-0 lead. The 6-11 McNamara scored seven of the next
eight points, giving the Bears an 8-7
advantage.
Keeping patient on offense
against the California press, the
Torcros eventually built a 28-21
lead with two minutes left in the
half. The Bears scored the next sev en points before a Stockalper field
goal gave USD a 30-28 halftime
edge.
Coming off a 16 of 22 performance
from the field in the first half
against Stanford, the Toreros again
had a hot firsl 20 minutes. USD hit
12 of 18 field goal attempts, compared to California's 9 of 23 effort.
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USO Plays at Cal Tonight
From a Times Staff Writer
BERKELEY-The University of San Diego baaket-

ball team will be shooting for Its second straight road
win against a Pacific 10 opponent when it plays California tonight at 8 o'clock.
USO won for the fourth time in its last five games
Saturday, beating Stanford in overtime, 79-70. The
Toreros (6-3) can surpass last year's win total With a

Victory t.onlght.
Cal has a 6-1 record, Its only 1068 coming against Indiana in the Hoosier tournament.

Toreros Travel To Stanford, C I
The University of San Diego (5·3)
basketball team travels to the Bay
Area for games against Stanford tonight and California Monday.
The Toreros, who won three of
four home contests last week, are led
by forwards Bob Bartholomew (13.6
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Toreros take on California
after stunning Stanford
USD's basketball team continues it assualt on the Pac-

JO Conference tonight when it travels to Berkeley to take

on California's Golden Bears.
The Toreros stunned Stanford Saturday night by taking
a 79-70 overtime victory over the Cardinals on the losers'
floor. ·
The teams were tied at 60 at the end of regulation, but
USD outscored Stanford 13-2 in the first 3:48 of overtime
to lock up its sixth win in nine outings.
Bob Bartholomew, a 6-8 senior forward, hit 10 of 13
field goal attempts in scoring 23 points and Rusty Whitmarsh added 20 as the Toreros shot 62 percent from the
floor.
Meanwhile, Lester Hawkins scored 27 points and grabbed 13 rebounds in pacing Glendale to a 84-72 wm over
Long Beach City last night in the finals of the PalomarElks Christmas Classic.
Earlier in the evening, Palomar, despite 20 points from
Mike Davert, lost 63-58 to Mt. San Antonio in the third
place game. Pasadena won the consolation round by
defeating Cuesta 82-65.
In other holiday basketball action. Southwestern College defeated Scottsdale 82-67 yesterday to move !nto
today's semifinal round of the San Diego Mesa Invitational Tournament.
Dick Bramwell scored 19 points and Reid Burns contributed 15 more off the bench for the Anaches, who will
meet Grossmont, 74-56 winners over Bakersfield yesterday, at 8:45 tonight in the Mesa College gym.
In tonight's other semifinal match, Imperial Valley
meets Rio Hondo at 7. Imperial Valley, behind Mike
Burns' 23 points, bested host Mesa 81-75 m yesterday's
other game.
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By STEVE DOLA.111
Times Staff Writer
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University Just For
Seniors To Begin

Times Staff Writer

USO: 79-70 Wi~

•
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Heppell Haunts
Stanford as USD
Wins in Overtime

•
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BERKELEY-Without w~nning
a game Monday night. the Umvers1ty or San Diego ba~ketball team
continued toward its pre-season
goal of gaining respect.
The Toreros were in the game
untll the fmal three ~inutes before
finally losing to Caltforn1a, 60-56,
thus splitting their two-ga:r:e road
trip against Pacific 10 oppos1t1on. .
Before coming north, C0'.1ch Jim
Brovelh of USD had admitted he
would be more than happy "'?th a
split. The goal was quickly achieved
when the Toreros beat Stanford m
overtime Saturday, 79-70..
Smee splitting its first four
games, USO has won four of the last
six. 'The team's six wms already
equal last year's season total.
"We kind of feel good about the
way we played," USD guard Mike
Stock<f>cr said. "We can't let_ these
kind of games get away. Wmn:ng
the close ones will dctermme
whether we have a good or bad season. 1 just hope we get the rest of
them."
Until the final lOmmutes Monday
night, USD had led mosl of the
game. But California made a qmck
turnaround with six straight pomts
lllldway through the second half,
taking a 48-44 advantage.
USD proceeded to score the next
four pomts, tying the game at 48
with 5,06 to play. The Torero~ then
didn't score the next fo~ nu~utes
and 28 seconds, whi_te Ca}1forrua put
the game away with eight unanswered pomts.
Mike Stockalper led a balanced
USD offense by scoring 16 points.
Gerald Jones scored 15 and Bob
Bartholomew added 14.
At the outset, it had looked Uke
five Davids against one Goliath.
USD represented the Davids, center

Please see USD, Page 5
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Charitable Toreros
Beaten At Foul Line
BERKELEY - Despite making four more field goals,
aggressive University of San Diego was whistled for
twice as many fouls last night and dropped a 60-56 decision to the University of California Bears at the free
throw line.
The Bears, winning their sixth straight while posting a
7-1 mark, cashed in on 18 of 32 free throws while outscoring the Toreros from the charity line by 12 points. USD
sank only 6 of 12 chances from the free throw line and
suffered its fourth Joss against six wins while being called
for 26 personals to 13 for Cal. The Bears also won the
rebounding battle 31-25.
USO led most of the game before the Bears rallied in
the second half to break a 44-44 tie as freshman guard
Butch Hays came off the bench to make two steals and
then score layins for a 48-44 lead. USO tied it at 48 with
five minutes left before Cal ran off eight straight points in
the next four minutes. The game was tied 11 times.
Hays had 10 points and five steals. Mark McNamara
topped the Bears with 13 points and nine rebounds.
Mike Stockalper paced the Toreros with 16 points
while Gerald Jones had 15 and Bob Bartholemew 14.
'
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Torero ,agers run
afoul of California

California found University of San Diego's basket~af
team in a charitable mood last ~ight, and the Bears g a .
Jy accepted the visitors' gener~s1ty. I C I used a big
Though outscored by_ four field goda s, tsD 60-56 at
d tage at the chanty stnpe to own
.
for its seventh victory in eight outmgs. The
Toreros are now 6·4·
•
ff · g a 96-68
UCSD also lost on the road last night, su erm'f 1 of
setback against Sou~~r:ib~~f\!~~~:e~~ei~e~~:a~ty,
0
0 0
Jsii
~al Lutheran tonight in the consolation

~~f b ~f;;

gamn:ther area college plays away from home tonight
: US International University travels to Long Beach
w en . .
Be h State 49ers. The Gulls are 5-8
to take on the Loigal c!~hed in on, 18 of 32 free throws
on the season.
• ts t the foul line
while outscormg the USO by 1~
Bears caught up
USD Jed most of th~ game e half The Toreros tied
and went ahe~d 418-44 m _thet
but ·cal ran off eight
it at 48-all with ive mmu e . ,
straight points to sew up the w~inners with 13 points and
0
. Mark McNam!~f1 ~~: ~t~kalper (16), Gerald _Jones
nme rebounds, h 1
(l 4) scored in double figures
(l 5) and Bob Bart o omew
_ __
for USD.

!
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RESULTS OF SUPREME COURT DECISIONS CALLED 'TERRIBLE'

Inroads On Econo_
mic -Rights
Alarm USD' s Prof. Siegan
bother us,"' said Siegan.
In recent years, the courts have enforced economic rights in a few sacrosanct areas - freedom of the
press and religion, abortion, voting
rights and the like.
Siegan noted that the courts struck
down an Oklahoma law permitting
women to drink beer at 18, but forcing men to wait until they were 21.
The court knocked it down on the
basis of discrimination - but actually, the economic rights of both the
vendors and buyers of beer in the
state were in question.

By DONALD C. BAUDER
Finonciol Editor, The San Diego Union

"A free society cannot exist unless
government is prohibited from confiscating private property," says
Professor Bernard H. Siegan of the
USD School of Law, and the framers
of the u :s. Constitution clearly be-lieved that property rights were as
essential as personal rights in a free
society.
Nonetheless, the U.S. Supreme
Court does not seem to agree, and
most legal scholars do not feel the
Constitution protects people's economic rights.
Thus, Siegan's new book, "Economic Liberties and the Constitution,"
just pu~ tished by the University of
Chicagt Press, is certain to be highly
contra•· rsial.
"My 1ewpoint is strictly a minority on• l'oday, constitutional scholars
tend to approve of what the Supreme
Court is doing in not protecting economic rights," said Siegan, distinguished professor of law at USD, in
an interview.
"The legal scholars tend to like the
results of the court's position on such
matters. But I believe the results of
these decisions have been terrible: A
lot of people are being denied the
opportunity to engage in business,
and the people lowest on the economic ladder are often hurt the most,"
said Siegan.
In the book, Siegan establishes
clearly that the framers of the Constitution favored property and economic rights. Gouverneur Morris of
Pennsylvania said, "Property was
the main object of society." Rufus
King of Massachusetts and John
Rutledge of South Carolina also declared that property was the primary or principal object of society. ·
And James Madison during the
Constitutional Convention made a
statement
ieh was very. v~ry
prescien
subsequent history has
proved. Sa1 Madison, "An increase
of population will of necessity increase the proportion of those who
will labour under all the hardships of
life & secretly sigh for a more equal

In another case, the Supreme
Court knocked down a Virginia law
prohibiting advertising of pharmaceuticals - but the pretext was that
it was an abridgment of free speech,
not a violation of economic rights, he
said.

PROF. BERNARD H. SIEGAN
... 'strictly a minority (opinion)'
distribution of its blessings. These
may in time outnumber those who
are placed above the·feelings of indigence. According to the equal laws of
suffrage, the power will slide into the
hands of the former. No agrarian attempts have yet been made in this
country, but symptoms- of a leveling
spirit...have sufficiently appeared in
certain quarters to give notice of the
future danger."
Despite the framers' unmistakable
intentions, the Supreme Court originally missed the message. U enforced property rights - but based
on natural law, rather than anything
specific in the Constitution, said
Siegan.
Between 1897 and 1937, the court
protected economic rights through
its interpretation of the 4t
e •
ment's due proce clause.
But then beginning in 1937, durin~
the Depression, the court forgot economic rights. "The court ,said, 'lf
your problem is a matter of economic rights, see your local legislature or
see your co~ressman, but don't

The court has permitted other
abuses to stand. North Dakota was
able to ban chain drug stores by
passing a law that registered pharmacists have to own the majority of
the stock of any drug store.
California passed a law requiring
that anyone relocating an auto dealership, or starting a new one, must
notify the state's motor vehicle
board and all dealers within a 300mile radius. If the dealers do not approve, they can file for a hearing.
One new dealer filed his intention
in December of 1975. In June of 1976,
he got his first hearing. In August. he
finally got permission, but he was notified in September that it was too
late - he had waited too long to assume the obligation of the lease. Such
dilatory tactics can kill off competiti9n, said Siegah.
Siegan believes that the judicial
branch of government was set up to
protect individuals against excessive
regulation - yet the. c9urts look the
other way when the exoessive,r-egulation abuses economic rights. It is
time for the courts to re-examine the
intention Qf the framers of the Constitution and begin protecting economic rights, he said.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE is

SD BUSINESS
ACTION

A two-day workshop on "Changing
Sexist Pa tterns" will be held Feb. 6-7 at
University of San Diego's Serra Hall. AS55
fee covers tui tion. ma terfals, iunchesand
parking. For advance registration or
olher details, call 293 4585. The faculty
Includes Bessie Cobb Howard. director of
the Washington (D.C.) Teacher Corps
and trainer for the Public School Sex
Equity Program

•

JAN 3

now accepting applications for the 1981
term, to be held at the University of San
Diego from January 5 to 23. The University
runs 4 days per week and is designed for
seniors seeking intellectual stimulation
coupled with moderate physical activity.
Tuition for the program is $30 and due to
limited enrollment, advanced registration
is suggested. Persons interested in the University of the Third Age may obtain further
information by phoning USD's office of
Continuing Education at 293-4585.
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Another Brealttbrourb· It h

.

_een a big holiday season for all of San Diego'~
USO went up to the Ba co egiate basketball teams.
Sta~ford and played Cal fuutta last weekend and beat
Jim Brovelli does n t h
team, but his players :ork ave any superstars on his
his disciplined offense and de~:~ely well together in
As the Oakland Trib
• une noted, "Brovelli did a masterful coachin ,
its limitations. R,0 b. His club played completely within
The Toreros will not be doorma .
ts m the West Coast
AlhJetic Conference u,·18
them Cinderellas but year. It may not be time to call
th
e slipper will be fitting before
•
you know it.
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Brigham Returns To Face USD Cagers
~

Oll.t ,-~
MUSI

U D Noontime on erts: At 12 : lS
W •dn d«y afternoon , th• Univers ity of
an Diego prc,cnts frl.'c concerts at the
hool\ Fr •nch PJrlour I atcd in founder s'
,n February with
rl.'sum
I l<1II. The ~ri
pi,1nbt Mich.id Bahd · Feb . 4: Vocalist Bob
Austin on fob . 11 ; .ind pianist Fr. Reveles
Feb . 18. 291 -6480.

Willie Brigham, the 6-3 forward who
teamed with Percy Gilbert to lead San
Diego High to a 29-3 record and CIF basketball championship in 1974-75 and 24-4
record in 1975-76, returns home for tonight's 7 30 contest between Cal Poly Pomona and the University of San Diego at
Alcala Park.
Brigham, selected The San Diego Union '.s
Player of the Year his senior prep season.
is averaging 10.6 points and four rebounds

per contest for the visiting Broncos (7-3).
Cal Poly's lineup also includes forward
Jeff Wirth (6-9), center Kenny Holmes (6-~)
and guards Cedric Wilson (6-1) and Enc
Hamlin (6-4).

USO 6-4 after splitting a series with
Stanfo;d and Cal, will go with its regular
starters: guards Mike Stockalper and Rusty
Whitmarsh, forwards Bob Bartholomew
and Gerald Jones and center Dave Heppell.

---=-~---------- .......... ,.....
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USO Faces Cal Poly Pomona
From a Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego will play
host to Cal Poly Pomona ma non-conference basketball
game tonight at 7,30 in the USO Sports Center.
USO (6-4) is ~oming off a split on the road against
Stanford and Cahforma of the Pacific 10. The Toreros
have won five of six games at home.
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'Worst' nets
seventh win
for Toreros .
Coach Jim Brovelh.
called 1t "the worst game
we've played all year," but '
the University of San
Diego's ·•worst" was good
enough to defeat Cal PolyPomona's basketball team
72-70 Saturday night at Alcala Park.
As it was, it took a la tsecond tip-in by forward
Gerald Jon to give the 7-4
Toreros the victory.
The score was 70-68 with
55 seconds remaining when
former San Diego High star
Willie Brigham hit a shot
from the corner to bring the
Broncos even. He then stole
the ball but missed a layup,
givmg USO a final opportunity
The Toreros' Bob Bartholomew missed a shot and
Jones tipped in the miss at
the buzzer for the victory.
"That was the worst
game we've played all
year," said BrovellL "We
didn't take advantage of our
opportunitie to put them
away. We gave them a lot
of free throws because of
bad fouls."
Guard Mike Stockalper's
~9 points paced the winners,
followed by Bartholomew's
15, Dave Heppell's 13 and
Rusty Whitmarsh's 11.
With the win, the Toreros
already have won more
games than they did during
the entire 1979-80 campaign, when they finished
with a 6-19 record. They
next play Saturday night
when they travel to UC-Irvine.

Toreros Top Pomona
·By 2 On Jones' Tip-In
By AILENE VOISIN

LOS ANGELES TIMES

staff writer, The Son Diego un,on

Willie Brigham looked around the University of San
Diego gym before last night's game between. Cal PolyPomona and the Toreros, spotted a few familiar faces
and commented "I remember those guys" - refe~nng to
USD's Mike Stockalper (Marian High), Rusty Whitmarsh
(Monte Vista) and Bob Bartholomew (Kearny).
.
They remembered him too.
"He was awesome in high school," said Stockalpe:,
"just awesome. He could jump over everybody ~nd pu~ it
in." And last night the 6-3 forward from San Diego High
almost cost USO a ballgame. Almost. USD won 72-70 m
the final seconds on a tip-in by Gerald Jones.
It went like this:
With the core 70-68 in USD's favor and .55 .seconds
remaining, Brigham hit from the corner - his first basket of the second half - to tie it at 70-70.
The former CIF Player of the Year then stole the ball
in USD's backcourt and drove in for the lay_up. But with
Whitmarsh and Stockalper right on top of him, Brigham
hesitated, shot off balance, and the ball was rebounded by
· ·d t
Bartholomew.
The Toreros called time out, then got the ball ms1 e o
the 6-7 Bartholomew. But instead of going for the layup,
the former Kearny High star shot from seven feet out and
missed. Jones was there to put it in. however, and USO
improved its record to 7-4.
"Bobby had the layup," noted Brovelli afterward, shaking his head. "That was just _on~ example of some of the
things we did wrong. We didn t take advantage of our
opportunities to put them away, we gave a lot of free
throws because of bad fouls . -':
"This was the worst game we've played all year. But I
have to give credit to Pomona (7-4). They really came
after us defensively."
Particularly in the second half.
USD Jed throughout the initial half, and took advantage
ofa six-minute scoreless stretch by Pomona to pull ahead
by 11 with five minutes to go. The Broncos closed to 37-30
at intermission on two baskets by Brigham and a break.
away layup by guard Eric Hamlin.
In the second half. Pomona tied USO four times, but
never gained the lead.

JAN

Workshop on Sexism Slated

•

A two-day ~orks~op designed to explore chan in
seXJst patterns m society will be held Feb. 6 and 7 afth!
University of San Diego.
The workshop - which will cost $55 for tuition
materials'. lunch and parking - will deal with sexual
stereotypm~, understanding cultural roots of sexism
the recogn!t1on of personal and organizational pattern~
?f sexual d1scrimmat1on and potential remedies for sex1st practices.
The sessions are aimed at men and women working in
community and church organizations. Additional details
are available by calling the University of San Diego.
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USO Beats Cal Poly Pomona, 72-70
From a Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-It took only 11 games, but the University of San Diego basketball team knows it will have a
better record this season than it did lasL The Toreros
defeated visiting Cal Poly Pomona 72-70, Saturday
night for their seventh win of the campaign, eclipsing
the six wins in the 1979-80 season.

f

Torero Assessment Proves Correct On Forward Jones
By AILENE VOISIN

Stoff Writer, The SGn Diego Union

When he graduated from Rincon High in Tucson, Ariz., Gerald
Jones says he was a 6-3 youngster who "couldn't dribble, couldn't
shoot very well and had only one year of playing experience."
Since the college recruiters didn't exactly knock down his door,
Jones enrolled at nearby Pima Junior College, and learned how to
dribble. And shoot. And how to utilize his experience on the court.
But two years later, Jones, by then 6-6, still didn't have recruiters knocking down his door. Except for one - University of San
Diego Assistant Coach John Cosentino.
"He was the most aggressive," recalls Jones, a starting forward
for the Toreros. "He was always calling and sending me stuff. He
didn't push, but I always had USO in the back of my mind."
Fortunately, he might have added, for the Toreros, because after
he had committed to USO, other schools caught on. Jones subsequently received scholarship offers from Gonzaga, New Mexico
State and San Jose State, among others.
Since arriving at USO last fall, Jones has proven to be the best
athlete on the team, and one of the most talented. Among his
accomplishments:
- He leads the West Coast Athletic Conference in blocked shots
with 13,
He is averaging 11.1 points and five rebounds per game.
- He leads the Toreros, now 7-4 for the season, in slam dunks several of which had direct affects on the outcome of games. •
More importantly, Jones combines with Bob Bartholomew (6-7)
to give USO a strong blend at the forward positions.

"Bobby's big and strong, but not real quick," explained Jones,
"and I'm the small forward who's quick but not all that strong. We
complement each other very well."
Offers Cosentino: "Gerald's a mixture of a finesse power-forward, if there is such a thing. He's an excellent rebounder, has very
good hands, and great timing. He's the best athlete we have."
Then why the lack of recognition?
"Everyone can see the blue-chippers," said Cosentino, "but
talented players like Gerald are harder to spot. I saw him play as a
freshman (at Pima) and didn't think he was a great player. But

On The College Front
every time I saw him, he got better and better. And he's going to Qe
a lot better than he is now."
Jones agrees, adding that the two areas he is most concerned
with are rebounding and shooting.
"I used to be a very good rebounder. That was my role at Pima ..
But I feel I've been inconsistent this year.
Improving his shooting percentage is the more difficult task.
Before practices. he says, Coach Jim Brovelli counsels him, urging
him to jump straight up instead of fading away and shooting off
balance.
But the biggest adjustment for Jones has nothing to do with
basketballs or academic pressures.
"There aren't too many blacks here," said Jones, one of two

blacks on the USD roster. "The school's small, much smaller even
than Pima. It took a while to get used to that. But people are
people.
"My main thoughts right now are on basketball and school. My
goal is for us to finish among the top three in the league (West
Coast Athletic Conference) this year, and win it the next. And
school . . . well,.when I left Tucson, my uncles told me 'get a degree
or a pro contract or don't come home.' I try to keep that in mind."

USO NOTES - Assistant Coach Gus Magee holds the Chargers
partially responsible for the Toreros lackluster performance
against Cal Poly Pomona Saturday night. "Stock (Mikl Stockalper), Bobby (Bartholomew) aild the other guys came into the
locker room like they were in a daze," he said, shaking his head.
"The_y were emotionally spent after watching the game (ChargersBuffalo Bills). But then, so was I." ... Former San Diego High star
Willie Brigham, who transferred to Pomona after two seasons at
USC, on the adjustment to college life: "I found out that although
you_ were a superstar i~ high school, there's no guarantee you will
be m college. Percy (high school teammate Percy Gilbert) and I
both hoped_ things would work out like that, but they didn't. It took
me about five years to even get a starting position." ... Brigham's
family filled half l! sea10n L6leacbers for he game at USO .~, .
Bartholome~ leads th~ teain in shootliig percentage (61 percent)
and rebounding (8.4 per game). Stockalper is close behind at 56
percent.

"When I left Tucson, my
uncles told me 'Get a
degree or a pro contract
or don't com•home.' I
try to keep that in mind."
. erald Jones
G
·
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Even the traditional carols on the program were renewed in this way by artful
modern arrangem ents that preserved the
fami liar melodies while throwing new
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breathtaking cumulati ve power to its refrain, "Christ is born in Bethleh em." A
different musical world from that of the
Hassler mass, with its many-vo iced complexity and its sense of perpetual exploration and generatio n - but there can be
great art in simplicit y itself, and it was
exhibited here in both arrangem ent and
performa nce.
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Grid clinic offered
to local coaches
'

Universi ty of San Diego football coach Bill Williams will
conduct a clinic for coaches of all youth football program s
in the ar ea from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. this Saturday ( Jan. 10) at
the University of San Diego football field.
Williams and his staff will discuss the latest techniqu es
for coaching the game at all youth levels.
For mor e infonnat ion, call Williams a t his office,
291-9480, ext. 4272, or at home, 578-7034, as soon as possi- ble.
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Torero Star Out ·
For Irvine Game

•

USD Student Housing Project is Half Done
Constr uction on the second phase of the
U niversit y of San Diego's student apartme nt
complex i 50% complet e, accordin g to the project' s
general contract or, M.H. Golden Co. The $4.1million complex , schedul ed for complet ion in the
1981 school year, was designe d by the architec tural

firm of Schoell & Paul to house 362 student s and

will include two staff apartme nts. The project

offer s four se parate building three-st ory building s
totaling 70,000 square feet. The fir s t p hase included
250unit s.

Bob Bartholo mew, the
University of San Diego's
leading scorer and rebounder, suffered torn ligaments
in his left ankle during
Thursda y 's practice and
will miss tonight's 7:30 p.m.
game at UC-Irvine.
The loss of Bartholomew
comes at a critical time for
the Toreros (7-4), who confront a strong front-lin e
team tonight in the Anteaters, and open West Coast
Athletic Conference acµon
with a senes at Pepperdi ne
and Loyola next weekend.
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Torrid Irvine Quintet
Rips Toreros 10
UC Irvine shot a blistering 66 percent from the field,
most of them from 15 feet or more, to bury Universi ty of
San Diego beneath a 108-62 avalanch e on the Anteater s'
floor last night.
Dave Heppell scored 14 points, Steve Rocha 13 and
Rusty Whitmarsh 10 for the rforeros but their efforts were
not enough to prevent USD from suffering its fifth defeat
against seven wins in the non-league COl}test.
Irvine, winning for the eighth time against four setbacks, also threw up a strong defense in holding the
Toreros to a 32 percent shooting accuracy. The winners
put five players in double figures led by 24 from Kevin
·
Magee and 20 by Ben McDonald,
Rainer
and
14
Works
Jason
18,
added
Randy Whieldon
Wulf 11 for Irvine which claim_ed_ a 43-29 halftime edge
and never trailed lifter mterm1 10n. USD, which opens
league play with two road game• next weekend was also
hurt last night by the absence of- igh-scoring B~b Bartholomew, out with an ankle injury.
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UC Irvine Routs
USD as Magee
Stars, 108-62
By JOHN WEYLE R
Times Staff Writer

The official line had UCI favored
to win its basketba ll game Saturday
night against the Universi ty of San
Diego by five points. Somebod y
must have forgotte n the zero.
Playing their best game of the
year, the Anteate rs turned on a
packed house of 1,611 with torrid
outside shooting and an awesom e
display of fastbrea k basketba ll to
rout San Diego, 108-62.
USD, a team with a record identical to UCI (7-4) going into Saturday night's "contest ," had been
playing excellen t basketba ll of late.
But, without No. l scorer Bob
Bartholo mew, the Toreros were no
match for Irvine.
"We played very well, very
well," Irvine Coach Bill Mulligan
said. "We shot well, but we're a
good-sho oting team. And the defense was great."
Defense has been San Diego's
forte this year. But the Anteath ers,
against a team which has been forcing opponen ts to shoot only 45%
from the floor, hit an incredib le 66%
clip.
"Obviou sly, this is good momentum for the opening of conferen ce
(UCI plays host to Cal State Fullerton Thursda y to open Pacific Coast
Athletic Assn. action)," said Mulligan, whose Anteate rs have now
won five in a row. "I hope they
didn't use it all up in one night."
The Toreros opened up the game
by sagging on the nation's leading
scorer, Kevin Magee, and trying to
control the tempo.
San Diego defensed Magee well,
but that opened up the outside. Magee finished with 24 points (below
his 30.6 average ). but he pulled
down 18 rebound s.
"We played great defense, " Magee said. "We were holding 'em to
just one shot almost everytim e.
They sagged in on me early, but
that really opens things up for Randy (Whield on l and the other guys."
Whieldo n, who has been the Anteaters' No. 2 man offensiv ely, hit
seven of 11 from the field for 18
points. But he wasn't alone in the
"20-foot layup" departm ent this
time. Irvine scored 24 of its 41 field
goals from 15 feet out or farther.
Freshma n forward Ben McDonald had his best perform ance of the
year, sinking eight of 13 field goal
attempts and finishing with 20
points and five rebound s.
"I got 'em started," McDona ld
said. The 6-8 freshma n had the Anteaters' first two baskets. "Yeah,
I'm feeling a lot more relaxed out
there now. I guess I was tight early
in the year."
Reserve guard Jason Works was
seven of nine from the field for 14
points. And forward Rainer Wulf,
easily UCl's best defende r and a solid perform er all year, was five of
seven for 11 points.
With Bartholo mew out with an
ankle injury and guard Mike Stockalper having a poor shooting night
-he missed seven outside shots and
finished with one point-t he Toreros were hard-pre ssed to get much
offense.
Center David Heppell led San
Diego with 14 points and reserve
Steve Rocha had 13.
After running to a 43-29 halftime
advanta ge, Irvi11e blew the game
wide open early after the intermis sion. With the standing room-on ly
crowd rocking, backup center Scott
Hartman flew the lane for a fastbreak dunk that left the backboa rd
shaking.
Then, only six minutes into the
second half, Works got back-to back steals and turned them into
layups. Irvine was leading, 69-36,
and the Toreros were out of it.
Magee went out with 13:50 remaining , but returned with about
eight minutes to play.
Mulligan was asked how he
would have felt if Magee would
have gotten hurt.
"Hartma n was beat up (he was
elbowed in the eye in the second
half)," Mulligan said, then added,
"and, honestly , we're trying to keep
his scoring and rebound ing averages up."
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Aztecs and Toreros Jose, limp home
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Kevin
Magee,
the
nation's
Irvine. the highest-scoring
team in the nation. What re- leading scorer, who poured 76.Point Loma held a 47-36
sulted wa an easy 108-62 in 24 points, and forward halftime lead but the visiBen McDonald, who added
Irvine VlC ory.
tors chopped at the lead and
San Diego State, playing 20.
Dave Heppel's 14 points took command behind Mike
its fourth game of the week,
Anderson's 18 points. Mark
hung in there with the 18th- paced the losers, whose Cherry's
22 pomts paced the
record
fell
to
8-5.
ranked Utes for a time.
Crusaders.
San
Diego
State
plays
With 15 minutes to go in the
U.S. International Unitwice in the Sports Arena
game, the score was 54-48.

Sexism Workshop
Scheduled at USD
A two-day workshop for community and church organizations on
"Changing Sexist Patterns" will be
offered Feb. 6 and 7 at the University
of San Diego.
•
The information and training
session is sponsored by USD Continuing Education, the Management
Assistance Program of United Way,
and the National Training Center.
A $55 fee includes tuition,
materials, lunches and parking. Advance registration is encouraged. For
details call 293-4585.
L._
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Private colleges
warned of future
By JOSEPH Tl!ESKE
TRIIUNE Education Wolff

Pnvate colleges and umvcrslll
111 fnce a tough
l'lhng job to ftll the1r clas ·room in th '80 .
That is the warning of
Forre t N Shumway. board
chairman of newly based
San Otego conglomerate the
Signal Companie Inc, who
addre d a group of educator at University of San
Diego yest rday.
He poke at a luncheon
saluting USO s entrance
mto the Independent Colleges of Southern California a 15-m mber group
hnk d to the busmes · community for financial backing.
Th 8 will be traumatic tim for education.'' said
Shumw
University of
South rn C 11 orn1a trustee
and Ion t1m supporter of
private m t1tut1on .
· We are hiftmg from a
ell r to a buyer market. In
time of conom1c uncertain•
ty. pubhc cdueat1on often
become a nccc ,ty (for students}
In demographics, the
baby boom I over. We have
the bric and mortar, but
we may not have the bod1 s.
"There has been a return
to the trade schools. With
Ph.D.s looking for work and
plumbers making $35 a
hour and hvmg the good
life you·u
a change in
empha 1 "
humway chided private
umvers1l!es for their ehti m.
·1cs b en anathema (for
umver 1t1es) to teach the
average tudents," he said.
· They all v.ant the bright
tudcnts
Well, the truth is, the
bright on s graduate and go
mto the lab· nd the average stud nts are the ones
who become comp ny pre 1d nt and leade
'I can tell you, a v. arm
body m the rmd- 80s, with a
high school diploma m one
hand and tu1t1on in the
other. v. 111 be a v ry de 1rable per on on campu
Shumway al o cautioned
that private m tttut10n will
have t be mor mnovahve
in e tmg econonuc retram . H stre ed the 1m
portanc of
trong fiscal
pohcy and a determination

to balance the budget.
Author Hughes, USO
president welcomed the
group of business leaders
and IC C directors to the
university
·we are grateful to be a
part of the ICSC," he told
them. USO Is the first San
Diego school in the association, which includes such intltutwns as Chapman College, Claremont Men's Col
lege. Occidental College
and Pitzer College.
IC C presents a united
appeal for corporate support, he said. Smee the
group was founded m 1953.
more than $21 m1lhon has
been raised

.
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Facts needed before any jail expansion.
Editor· The police chief. the sheriff
and the di trict attorney have urged
the con truction of an additional 400bed jail facility in downtown San
Diego. At first, one might a sume
the ·e public officials are qualified to
advi e on how to end overcrowding
m the County Jail. Actually, no one
individual i currently well-qualtfied
at all to predict such a need. That is
why the jail overcrowding is so hot a
political is ·ue. The path of least rei tance m a context of ignorance
and fear I to lock people up by building more cell
The poli e chief does not know
how many people are in the jail on
attitude arrests. The sheriff does not
know, from day to day, how many
peopl in his jail fit within various
categone of rehabilitation and security needs. The di trict attorney
does not know ho;,,: many people are

in the jail on felon charges, but who
will later be convicted of only a
minor crime. Non of these officials
know how many persons at the jail
can be safely released through the
use of alternative programs such as
supervised release, detoxification of
drunks, or work furlough centers.
Much less can they now predict these
statistics for the future.
We do know that about 3,800 people per year are arrested for felonies, but never prosecuted. We do
know that many people at the jail
are not considered dangerous, but
are held there for their inability to
make small bail. We do know that
population at risk (ages 18-34) will
decrease in the near future. This
may, in turn, contribute to a reduction in the general crime rate.
The present costs of construction
of a jail are approximately $50,000

per bed. With inflation, a 400-bed facility would cost $40 million if completed within five years. That same
facility would cost between $200 milhon and $400 million to operate during its first 20 years of existence. San
Diego is already copmg with expanded detention needs by the construction of three new regional jails in
Vista, El Cajon and Chula Vista. This
construction program JS the most active of any county in California.
Prompt, objective and professional inquiry is necessary. Only with a
basis in fact will the Board of Supervisors be able to project and resolve
the county's corrections needs.

-STEPHEN J. PERRELLO JR.
Vice chair, San Diego Coalition
for Alternatives to Prison and Jail
Adjunct professor of law, USO

LOS ANGELES TIIJIES

USO Women Rout UCSD, 82-43

From a Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Martha Nelson and Sara Jane scored
14 points apiece in leading the University of San Diego
to an 82-43 win over UC San Diego in women's basketball Tuesday night
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Torero netters lose
in collegiate tourney
Spec,ol to The TRIBUNE

The University of San
Diego's Scott Lipton put on
a gqod show but finally
bowed to Utah University's
Jeff.Robbins in the quarterfinals of the Adidas MGM
Grand Tennis Tournament
in Reno yesterday.
Lipton won the first set 76 on a tiebreaker, then lost
the next two sets 6-1, 6-3.

Utah's Ed Heath also won
his quarterfinal match
against USD's Pat Rost 6-4,
6-3.
After the first two rounds
of the intercollegiate tennis
tournament, Pepperdine
and University of California
were leading team play
with nine points each, while
Trinity was third with eight.
Stanford had seven and
USO had five, followed by
the University of Southern
California with 4.
1:.ipton defeated Brian
McQuown of Reno in the
second round t>-2, 7-6. while
Rost was downing Chris
Doane of Texas Christian
University.
In earlier play, top-seed
Scott Davis of Stanford
scored a 7-5, 7-5 victory
over USC's Sean Brawley.
. Pepperdine's Glenn Michibata, seeded fourth, topped
Peter Herrmann of SD 63, 6-4 Trinity' Cq rles
Honey up. et Pepperdine's
Richard Galhen, seeded
fifth, 4-6. 7-6. 7-5.

Toreros Add WCAC Bal

USF Still Tearn To Beat Despite Trans fer Of Williams, McCoy
By AILENE VOISIN

Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union

.The 45-second clock is gone, so are the Seattle Chiefns and two veteran coaches, and there aren't any Bill
Ca twnghts to attract NBA scouts in droves.
ut the big news is that the West Coast Athletic Conferenc , the league that includes the University of San Diego
offe something it hasn t for several seasons - balance'
Even perennial favorite "SF became vulnerable with th~
trans er of last year's st rters Guy Williams (Washington
State Mike Rice (Ore n Tech) and Raymond McCoy
(DePa1l)
Firs though, a look at the structural changes:
U D's Jim Brovelli, who heads the coach's commit~e. was opposed to the clock since its inception an
mstrumental in its removal. It was not that major a
development, since the clock was seldom a factor last
season anyway.
Seatt_le U_niversity withdrew from the NCAA and
WCAC, ct mg fmancial difficulties, and opted instead fol'.
an NAIA schedule. Their withdrawal reduces the number
of WCA teams to eight.
- As for th~ coaches, USF's Dan_ Belluomini and Loyola-!'11:arymount s Ron Jacobs were fired for recruiting violat10ns _an replaced by Pete Barry and Ed Goorjian
respectiv y.
'
NQw the talent:~-USD - - The Toreros were something of a darkhouse club until starting forward Bob Bartholomew suffer torn ligaments _in his left ankle. Before the injury,
the 6-8 em r 14.6 pomts, 7.9 rebounds) led his team in an
ups
m -0yer Stanford and a close loss to Cal in the Bay
Area.
On th_e p s1 ive s\de, 6-6 forward Gerald Jones (11.1
pom , :> rebounds) 1s improving each game and Mike
Stockalper 2.6)_ and Rusty Whitmarsh (10.9) c~mplement
each other w•ll m the backcourt.
The prob! ? Because they lack a dominant center and
team quick , the Toreros utilize a pattern team-oriented ~ffehse /\nd_ Barth_olomew, whose status will be
determmed or,a 1fa1ly_ basis, is the one who makes it go.
US~ (11-2)- Des.fit~ the transfer of 'several players
followmg Bellomm1 s fmng, the Dons are still the team
to beat Severfoot center Wallace Bryant, the WCAC's
leadmg_ rebo~ r (1~ per game) and the only dominant
center m , , gue, IS recovered from a co Ila psed lung.
The I?ons b~kcourt 1s excellent with Quintin Dailey
(18.l pomts) an ~en McAlister (10.1), and forward John
Hegwood 1s pl{1~g well. (18. 7 points and 9.1 rebounds).
Like they show! m last mght's win over Notre Dame th
Dons are goodthough they lack the depth of previou:
years.
POR!LAN~ 0-3) - With the departure of NBA selections Rick Ran> and Darwin Cook, Coach Jack Avma
turned. to Brya Beard (6-9) and a more conventional
post-oriented ofnse. The Pilots' top returners are guards
Jose Slaughter,n excellent shooter (22.1), Moby Oliver
(10.1), and 6-7 fo;ard Russ Dyer.
Bu~ Avina lik his freshmen, particularly 6-7 forward
Denms Black. Per a slow start, which included a home

ce

loss to U.S. International University the Pilots have
played well.
'
SANTA CLARA (7-6) - The sports information officials
are callmg the Broncos the "midgets on parade." The
starters are 6-6 center Kelvin Bower&, forwards Bill
Duffy (6-4) and Ted Whittington (6-7), and guards Gary
Mendenhall (6-3) and John Kovaleski (5-10).
The Broncos shoot well, and have overall team quickness. but they don't seem verv imposing without last
year's stars Londale Theus, Gary Carpenter and Kurt
Ramb1s, Santa Clara's all-time leading scorer and No. 2
rebounder.
GONZAGA (9-3) - The Bulldogs have been the supnse
of the league thus far. They lost two players who averaged in double figures, but return guard Don Baldwin (62), forward Hugh Hobus (6-8) and 6-10 center Duane
Bergeson You've heard of the 6-6 player who plays 6-8?
Well, Coach Dan Fitzgerald says of Bergeson: "He's a 6-10
center who plays 6-8."
. The Bulldogs' style is_ similar to the Toreros' - aggressive defense, team-oriented offense. Some quickness
would help.
PEPPERDINE (5-8) - The Waves have their problems, though they're probably better than their record
md1cates (losses include UCLA, No. 1 Oregon State Kansas, Houston and Indiana State).
'
Boot Bond (6-2) and Dane Suttle (6-3) are the guards
Dave Netherton (6-9) and Brett Barnett (7-0) the centers'
and Scott McCollum (6-9) and Victor Anger (6-7) the for~
wa:ds. An&er, Braxton Clark (6-7) and Bill Sadler (6-7) are
solid recrmts, but the Waves are missing a key element leadership.
LOYOLA-MARYMOUNT (4-10) - This is basically the
sam~ team that represented the WCAC in the Western
Regionals last year, though it's not apparent from the
Lions perf?rman_ces so far. True, Goorjian took over a
club that 1s mehg1ble for post-season competition. And
talented reserves Robert Worthy and Jeff Moore transferred elsewhere.
ST. MARY'S (6:6) - Coach Bill Oates is set with AllWCAC guard David Vann (6-5), Eric Vial (6-10) and Brandon_ Bennett (6-6), but undecided on his other starters. The
choice 1s between Peter Thibeaux (6-6) or Allen Cotton (64) up front, and Franklin Rhodes (6-0) or Ray Orgill (6-0)
m the backcourt.
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Forget 'Sacred Cows,' Private Co eg s ·rold
By LANIE JONES, Times Staff Writer
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With light budgets and declining enrollm1mts, private
colleges in the 1980s can no longer afford to be selective
about who they admit but must take any high school
graduate who can pay the tuition, Forrest N, Shumway,
chamnan of the Signal Companies, told academic and
business leaders at the University of San Diego Tuesday
"I am sure a warm body in the m1d-80s clutching a
high school diploma m one hand - no matter how
achieved - and tuition in the other 1s going to be welcomed,' said Shumway, a trustee of the University of
Southern California and of Deerfield Academy, a
Massachusetts prep school.
"The rallying cry 1s not going to be SAT scores but
that we had this number of vacancies and we filled them
all," he pr dieted.
Shumway spoke at a luncheon meeting of 66 business
leaaers from San Diego and Los Angeles held to kick off
USD's new membership in the Independent Colleges of
Southern California. ICSC IS a fund-raising organization
of 15 pnvate colleges that has received more than $21
milhon in corporate contributions since it was founded
in 1953.
Although USD has been a member only since July,
the associalton already has proved profitable. USO
President Author Hughes Tuesday accepted a check
from ICSC for $29,000.
But if corporations can help keep private schools

"Thi 12 My1.hs of Nucl

r Energy"

afloat, they also can try to force colleges to streamline
their operations, Shumway said. "If the ICSC is paying
the bill, the college presidents will listen," he said.
And what they must understand and understand fast,
he said, is that a college education in the coming decade
1s a buyer's, not a sellers market. Colleges will have to
manage their finances carefully and work on selling
their educational product to the pubbc, particularly
when trade schools beckon, he said.
Maybe several years ago universities spurned the
average students to fight over attracting the bright
ones, Shuwmay said "But I don't know why. The bright
ones end up in the lab and the average students nm the
corporations, the labor umons, the government."
Libraries Empty
To mesh with today's market, pnvate colleges are
going to have to abandon some of th Ir "sacr d cows,"
especrally "tenure, the worship of the Ph.D. nd the Ii•
brary," Shumway said.
Shumway did not elaborate on tenure or Ph.D.s but
he scathingly criticized university hbrarles.

ket paperbacks.
Shumway railed against accrediting comm1ss1ons that
require a college to have a certain number of volumes.
Many of these - 75% of the books at Harvard University's library - are simply never checked out, he said,
and would be better off deposited in some general lending library shared by many universiue .
President Hughes thanked Shumway for his
comments mcluding, he Joked, his "dramatic support to
our library fund dnve."
Hughes said later he agreed that universities must
look carefully at what their libraries acquire and should
try to economize, usmg microfiche instead of books,

re posSlble.

But Hughes said some books deserve to be treated as
"llclcred cows."' For Instance, he sald, nothing could replace the expenence of lookmg at a book of Renoir
pnnts.

Though once they were "the guru, the ombudsman,
the concierge," where small boys could learn everything there was to know about Babe Ruth or what to
serve the rabbi for dinner, "nobody goes to the library
today,' he said, adding that peopl prefer to get their
information from television, newspapers or supermar-

will be d,,, tJu1ed bv Or t.ou ijernath of
SDO&E ut a !en1or c t11en1 p1111nar It
U O t 10 AM Ornometr II Charlet May
will le(.ture on •fhOID t yes of Blue Me
Ttr d" at 1 PM 191 6480 UI 42t 6
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BUSINESS APPROACH URGED

Universities Warned
,Of Financial Squeeze
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By ,UCHAEL SCf):T-BUIB
Educafoon Wr,ter, The San Die90 U on

Seniors get fit in USD program

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

JAN 1 5 i81

USD Hoop 1Team
Lose Top Player

mv
l} educator e pecwlly on private car~puses must be more wi:ling
J ter O b srn s leaders if they are to survive rn the 1980s, Forrest N.
The U. of San Diego men's
basketball team will open its
h mw y " arrman ot the bo~rd of the Signal Co ., a_1d here yesterd~y.
'
od U:anagement and sale ·manship will take their place ~longs1de ac~West Coast Athletic Conferd m c durmg a decade that will pre ·ent more challenges to pi:1vate u01vers1ence schedule this weekend
t1
n t any other time m the nation's istory humway said. .
with a doubleheader against
.
H ,~as peaking at a c remony to mark the admission of the Unrvers1tJ of
Pepperdine, Friday, and LoyS,m Dlego as the c1tv'_ hr t printe campu. granted member~h1p m the
ola Marymount, Saturday.
Indepc d nt Colleges of Southerr. California a 27 year-old organization that
USD goes into Conference
promo
cot ate support of md
play 1-vith a 7-5 record which
,end nt um e 1tt .
includes their worst Joss in
Fa ulty enurc, 'the woNhip of the
se\'eral years last weekend to
PhD and the continued msri;tence
L'C Irvine 108-62.
that un verstties mamtarn expensive
Although the Toreros were
but underused libraries are . ome of
without the senices of leadth " atTed cow of • he educational
ing scorer and rebounder Bob
b rn" that mu t be re-evaluated as
Ea1 tholomew <due to torn ligrampi.ses face the 1980s, Shumway
aments) it \\Ould probably
.aid
.
not have made a significant
Seve ty percrnt of tne 6 milhon
change in the outcome with
volu m m Harvard l nrvers1t
hthe Anteaters hitting 66"; of
nrary have never been ctieckE:d out,
thl'ir shots from the field, a
}et edur ational leaders_ ns1st that
majority of which \\'Pre from
umvers1t1e keep arge librane!:- be13 feet or furthers, while USO
lore they e al1011 ed to grant decould manage a mere 32.67,
gr
from the field. "Irvine could
The time hen umvers111e 'were
have beaten anyone the way
not ubJ ct to the normal con tramts
they played," said Coach Jim
of bu. me. s and d1dn t need to balBrovelli. "They played a great
nce the1r budget are gon • ' Shumgame and really stuck it to
FORREST N. SHUMWAY
w1v aid.
us."
... on USC board of trustees
A a member of th
Board of
Trustees and as the trustees' finance
chairman for the pa t 10 yea_r~.
humwar said USC used to b cntJ1zed fo1 its rnsi ten on a balanced
dget, which has been maintained
1thout a break for the past 100
ear
'lorlay balanced budge and .ound
u me
prmr1ple are beconung
cogmzed as e51 ent,al to campus
urvrval, te sa·d
As family budgets get tighter,
to .... rr priced pubhc universities will
become the onlv affordable educa110n for mam· families and put rnrea ed pressure on private campu
a they compete for students,
he said
In lead of demanding the cream of
SAN DIEGO UNION
the high school crop. more and more
nivl•nt1cs will be happy to see
warm bod es clutching a high . chool
JAN 1 5 1981
ploma m one hand and the tuition
rn the other,' Shumway aid.
Tlie University of San Diego's PresiPrrva c umver 1t1es will also be
dent's Club traditionally has its black-tie
competing with a gruwmg public indinner in one of the most elegant settings
re t 1n trad -;chools.
in town, the James S. Copley Library in
·Jt 1 'lOW the plumber that are
Camino Hall. Greeting the guests Saturday
or mg 35 hour weeks and spending
will be Bishop Leo T. Maher, _university
th 1r week nd f1 hrng off the Coropresident Author Hughes and wife Marg~,
ado and ung, while the social sciand La Wanda and Morris Sievert, who 1s
enl! t with a Ph.D. 1s lookmg for a
chairman of the club. A selection of musiJob'' humway said.
cal comedv favorites will be presented by
Th •ruggle can be won, he said,
USD students and alumna Goldie Sinegal.
tw ng th t 1t will take a business
Dick Braun will provide music for dancin .
ppr ach nd alesrnanship. which
m an
..,e mu t change the atliud
f j>rn of our educator
I Ds clion to the lndep ndent
oil gr
r ultcd rn four new
1
bo rd m mbers, including Alex
Bak
n ral manager of the
m n-Tribun Publishing Co, Da niel
Derh
pr rd nt of the Signal
H rol B. Stark y Jr president
! t " FIr t Fed ral Savmgs and
Lo, !I A
ahon, and Dr Author E
[ D pre 1dent

By Wendy Bernier
Staff Writer
There are
three
stages to life, according
to French sociologists,
- growing up, growing
Qld and growing young.
Once the average
American reaches the
last third of his life,
social activities begin to
decline and television
becomes a major form
of entertainment and
intellectual stimulation.
"For older Americans,
television becomes the
center of their lives,
said
Pat
Feulner,
associate professor of
sociology at University
of San Diego.
After borrowing from
a French concept,
Feulner, Mal Rafferty,
director of the continuing education at
USD,
and
others
developed
a
local
program to "stimulate"
senior citizens, work
them back into the Unlike other adult education programs. the University of the Third Age program at USO atcommunity and offer
them
social
op- education course, foreign languages and
portunities. Since the discussing only one coping with depression.
Some senior issues
program
aids
the topic for a long period of
are presented, such as
seniors
with
the time, said Feulner.
In the three-week arthritis and senior
"growing_ young"
guest services, she said, but
phase of life, it is called program,
"The University of the speakers were brought these are not the
in to discuss foreign primary focus. The
Third Age."
The program was not policy, consumer ad- agenda is generally
drawing, filled with more conmeant to be like an adult vocacy,

tempts to stimulate seniors and work them back
into the community. Stoff photo/Dennis C. Lhoto
temporary items, such
as the Equal Rights
Amendment, nuclear
energy, the economy
and even local issues
like the San Diego
Gaslamp
Quarter
development.
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Chambe r Music Festival sron-

~on:J hy X.1u!-K T L,tchc...·r!) A!t!M)( 1a .-

C.11if,1rnia ,ind USD will
incluJi: Junior l'tl"t'mhle~. senior

t1on of

('n~emhll."~, ;.1nU dLH.firions in voice

and orche,tr,11 instrument,. Saturday. January I 7, 2 p. m .. Camino
Hall. USD. 271-0205.

Feulner confesses it is

sometimes difficult t o
get older people invalved in activities in
the community. Last
summer's program had
to be cancelled due to
lack of enrollment . But
once in the University ,
she says the effects al'e
very positive.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

JAN l 5

1981

.
,
.. Saturday, the
President s Club at the University of San Diego
wi!I ho~d its annual dinTter/ dance. Hosted by
umve~1 ty President and Mrs . Author Hughes, the
bl_ack tie par ty will be held in the James S. Copley
L1br a,: y _<a wonderful si~e }. Dick Braun's "Big
Ban~ will play for dancing , and participants in
USD s Ql!era workshop will provide entertainment.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Chorus Escapes
With St. Cecilia

I want t(> tell you how much I
enjoyed Jvnathan Saville's January
8 review of the USO choir in the
Reader article "Voices in the
Chapel." I am a ch ri. ter in the La
Jolla Symphony Chorus (or La
Jolla Civic/ niversit)'Ch rus,
depending on which board m mbcr
" ,peaking). It·, lovely to read an
informed, sen itive review of a
choral performance. It i, aho good
to get m£orm,1tton on the different
,tylc (the bngh,h and French
schools). about which chorister,,
of ull people. urc nut the fir;t to be
informed It was ,imply one of
Sav1lk ·, best reviews -the nelll
hcst thing t<i having been there.
I .1m writing more ,pec1fically
ahout two points 1n the article The
.
first point 1s ulxmt the
··community" p,1rtic1patton in
colic~ or university choirs. The
,ewnd point i ahout '·first rate
1wcntteth- entury composer,,
who · mu ic "unfortunately
almost never performed in an

Ensembles To Compete
Robert Guerro, pianist; Janice Strobl, violinist;
and Yolando Piute, cellist, make up one of the
ensembles that will perform in a chamber music
competition today at 2 p.m. in Camino Holl, the
University of Son Diego. Tlie competition is cosponsored by the university's music deportment
and the Son Diego Chopter of the Music Teachers'
Association of California. The public is invited to
attend the free performances by 10 different ensemble er.~~;P~.

D1 80"

Our chorus (.and orchestra)
endeuvo" tu do JUSt that. The La
Jolla chorus ha,, 10 my five-year
e pericn c, performed works by
Bntkn ("'ipnng Symphony,"
"ReJ01ce 10 the Lumb," ''Hymn to
·1. Cec1ha"l, Holst r·Hymn to
Jesus"), Mathias. Scho.:nberg,
and Penderecki The "early" end
of the repertory with Gabneli,
Byrd, and Monteverdi" alw
,trcs ed . In Man;h the monumental
Borhu1 •··1c D um" -..ill be
prc,cntcd,
Our namc. t,rconlu'1on of
name • 111d1,a1c, that wf are that
dc"rat,le •mup that meet,
Saville', cntcria I am wondcrmg
how, wtth our unique repertory
and our community/college
collaboration, we have escaped his
not1,e

Sisters in tune for trio
Three BishoP's Schools students wil present a string trio
program in competition with nine other ensembleS at the first
annual Young Musician's Chamber Music Festival on Saturday.
The public is invited to watch the competiton, to be held in

SAN DIEGO UNION

USC's CaminO Hal from 2 to 5 p.m.
Picued above are, from left. Caroline, Sarah and Nancy
Coade. They wift COIT1)8te fof prizes to be awcWded by the sponsors,
the San OiegO chapter of the Music Teacher's Association
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of California.
The sisters appeared most recently in la Jolla with a performance ol traditional songs and clasSical music at the St. James
by-the-Sea Episcopal Ctuch. {Photo by David EidenmiUer)

Music Festival

Suwn A11thonv
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Pepperdine Rolls
To 83-50 Victory
Over Flat Toreros
By AILE E VOJSIN

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
}AN l 5 1~1
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Student Complex
Completion
Nears
Construrtlon on the s econd

EVENING TRIBUNE

Stofl Wnter, The Son Oit90 Union

MALIBU - Steve Rocha's friend walked into the USO
dre: mg room after last night's game between the
Torero and the Pepperdine Wc1ves and walked out twice
.
as quickly
"Wa. he yelling in there?" asked a bystander, referring
to USD Coach Jim Brovelli. "No, but he looked like he
was ready to. And I guess he ought to after that."
That was Pepperdine's 83-50 victory over the Toreros
in the West Coast Athletic Conference opener for both
teams.
It wa one of tnose nights when the Toreros, now 7fi,
did notbmg right.
In h first half alone·
The Torcros shot 28 percent from tlie field to the
Wave.' 44. USD was just as bad at the free throw line,
n on just four of 10 attempts for 40 percent.
sure
- The Waves, led by the backcourt of Ro lin 'Boot"
Bond and Dane Suttle, shot 44 percent fr the field and
70 percent from the line.
USO had numerous opportunities to narrow tne lead
- which fluctuated between 10 and 15 points during most
of the half. and increased to 20 (38-18) at intermission, but
failed tQ capitalize.
Th obvious question, of course, was whether the presence of SD's leading scorer and rebounder, Bob Bartholomew, would have made a difference. The 6-7 starting
forward is out with torn knee ligaments.
Brovelli thought not, but Pepperdine's Jim Barrick
disagreed
"There is no excuse," offered an unusually subdued
Brovelli "Bobby Bartholomew 1s NOT our excuse. We got
everything we wanted at every time of the game, but it
eemed like we were half a step behind mentally.
"I thought we got good ·hots early, and we didn't make
them Every loose ball went their way. We started thinking about what we were doing instead of playing."
Barrick, whose team has now won four of its last five
contests, said. •·1 could tell my kids that with Bartholomew in there, 1t would have been an even game. I don't
think they would believe me, but it's true. It's the same
situation we had last year when Ricardo Brown was in
the hospital. He is a 40-point difference.
' But I'm not complaining. This gives us a shot in the
arm and hopefully, will give us an early edge in the
conic n ·
l'epperd e clearly had the edge last night, anyway.
The Wave - with Bond and Suttle leading the way with
21 and 18 points, respectively - victimized USD guards
Mike tockalper and Rusty Whitmarsh throughout the
night. Stockalper finished with eight points and Whitmarsh contributed Just four
The mab11ity of Stockalper and Whitmarsh to score
from out ide put early pressure on USD's Dave Heppell,
Gerald Jone and Brad Levesque. USD's front line players. though considerably smaller than their Pepperdine
counterpar got the shots inside but, again, failed to
capitalize
USD hot 34 percent overall and 50 from the line. Pepperdme, now 6-8, finished at 46 percent and 76 percent,
re pecuvely
' . 1y . hot felt fine," said Whitmarsh, "but nothing
ml'a to go right for any of us. It was one of those
night . Hopefully, we'll get it together soon, like tomorrow.'
USD travel to Loyola-Marymount today for a 7 30 p.m.
game against the Lions.

Fou,,ders' Gallery: University of
San Diego. Monday - Friday. 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. 291-6480.

The San Diego chapter of
the Music Teachers' Association of California and the
mu_s1c ?epartment of the
Umvers1ty of San Diego will
co-sponsor a chamber
mus!c festival for young
mus1c1ans today at 2 p.m.
. T~n ~nsembles representU?g Jumor and senior divisions will be heard in Camino Hall on the campus of
USD.

tin /)1eJ<O

Toreros Play

Pepperdine in
WAC Opener
From a Times Staff Writer

MALIBU-After 12 nonconfer•
ence games, the University of San
Diego will apen its west eoast Athletic Conference baSketball season
.
tonight at Pepperdine.
The Toreros (7-5) will be With
out their leading scorer and rebollnder Bob Bartholomew, who tore
lig;ments in his left ankle a week
ago Brad Levesque, who 1s averaging ·3.3 points and 2.2 rebounds as a
reserve. will start in place of Bar·
d
tholomew.
Forward Gerald Jones and guar
Mike Stoekalper will be the ~ey
men for USD. Jones is averaging
10.6 J>Oints and 4.8 rebounds a gam3e7
Stockalper 11.6 points and .
t
assists.
Pepperdine (5-8) has won wo
straight and three of its last four.
The Waves beat Cal State Long
Beach, 73-71, last Saturday on a
shot at.the buzzer by Scott ~cCol·
lum, co-player of the week in the
ds
WCAC.
Guard Roylin (Boot) Bond lea
Pepperdine with an average of 16.3
points a game.
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Continuing Education
The University of ~an Diego's department of continuing
ed_ucahon and the Diocese of San Diego are offering "The
M1mstry of the Word," an extension credit course each
Thursday for 10 weeks, beginning this Thursday. '
Instructor. f~r the course is Sister Josephine Breen, director of rehgtous education for the diocese.
Pre-registrati?n is requested and information may be
obtained from Sister Irene Cullen by calling 297-7110.
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TOREROSGO
FLAT AGAINST
PEPPERDINE
TRIBUNE Stoff Report

It was one of those nights

for the University of San
Diego's basketball team.
11/othing seemed to go
right for the Toreros as
they dropped a 83-50 decision last night in Malibu to
host Pepperdine in the West
Coast Athletic Conference
opener for both teams.
Boot Bond and Dane Suttle teamed to score 21 and
18 p ints, respectively,
while reserve Mark Wilson
contributed 10 for Pepperdine, now 6-8 overall. USD,
now 7-6, was led by Gerald
Jon!'S with 14 points.
The Waves took advantage of San Diego's 28 percent field goal shooting in
the opening half to take a
38-18 halftime lead and
eased to the victory.
Elsewhere, Da,e Fitzgerald hit a short jumper at the
buzzer to give Cal Baptist a
40-38 win over Point Loma
College in an NAIA District
III basketball game in Riverside.
Point Loma trailed by six
points with four minutes to
go, but. Jim Freeman scored
8 of his 15 points down the
stretch and his 20-foo
Jumper tied the contest at
38-all with three seconds
left.

•

phase ot the University of San
Diego's student apartment
comple,c Is 50 percent complete according to the M H.
Golden Co., the general ~on.
.
tractor and construction
man
ager.

The $4.1 million project is
designed to h o use 362 students and Will Include 2 stat!
apartments, according to Bob
Tudhope, project manai:er fo r
the Golden Co.

,r l '6
D-2

EVENING TRIBUNE

REALTY'

Construction of the second phase of the
Umvers1ty of San Diego's student apartment complex is half complete. according
to the M.H. Golden Co., the general contractor and c~nstruction manager.
The $4.l million proiect is designed to
house 362 students and will include two
staff apartments.
Scheduled for occupancy 10 the 1981
school year, the project will include four
separate three-story buildings totaling
70.000 sguare feet.
~ -----
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USO Tests Loyola And Pepperdine

.
The University of San
Diego opens its West Coast contam. guard Boot Bond
6·3 p~mt~ per game) and
Athletic Conference season
wi_th a pair of road games orwar Bill Sadler (13.3).
this _weekend against Pepperdme ~nd Loyola-Marymount-w1thout the services
of leading scorer and rebounder Bob Bartholomew
In_ tonight's 7:30 conte~t
agarnst the Pepperdine
Wayes (5-8), USD will try to

P

•
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USO Trounced
Iin Conference
Opener, 83-50

Competition Tough Among Lawyers Here

•

By LYl\'.N TAYLOR
There are approximately 4,000 at•
torneys m San Diego - more than in
the late of Kansas. Although the
public i · increasingly aware of situa•
tions in which legal rights have been
infringed upon and 1s becoming more
willing to go to court to eek redress,
i there really enough business here
to keep all of the lawyers busy?
o, according to many. Competi•
t1on among lawyers for clients is
tough. Some law firms are not
succeeding.
While statistic are not kept on the
number of law firms that fail, one
indication of the problems is the
number of firms that have "skipped."
said Daniel Tobin, president of the
San Diego County Bar Association.
"Skip·" are attorneys who have accepted clients' advance payments
and then closed their offices and left
town without performing the legal
work they have been paid to do. The

number of "skips" is increasing,
Tobin said.
While this only represents a very
small percentage of the bar, Tobin
said, it does indicate the presence of
financial problems for lawyers.
The city has not been able to ab•
sorb all the new graduates who wish
to practice law here, Of the 400 or so
San Diego-based attorneys admitted
to the California bar last year, perhaps only 75 were hired by existing
law firms, estimated Gary Bailey,
.1980 bar association president
The others either went into practice for themselves, joined a loosely
affiliated group of attorneys who pri•
marily share office space, or went
into another field, leaving unused
their hard-earned law school certificates and admissions to the Supreme
Court of California
The huge growth in the number of
lawyers has been quite recent Bailey
said more than 50 percent of San
Diego's attorneys have been pract1c•

ing eight years or less.
In his estimation, those who entered practice recently, and are not
connected with law firms, are doing
"less well," which is a rather kind
way of saying that they are unem•
ployed, or are surviving but not fully
employed and operating on a marginal economic basis.
On the other hand, those firms that
were established eight to 10 years
ago, or earlier, are expanding and
are in a "satisfactory financial posi,
tion," Bailey said.
San Diego's largest firms, as mea•
sured by number of attorneys in the
firm and the number of clients they
have, are Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye,
with 79 attorneys and clients that include major banks and savings and
loans, Copley Press Inc., Convair Division of General Dynamics Corp.
and many other large companies;
Luce, Forward, Hamilton & Scripps,
with 65 attorneys; Higgs, Fletcher &
Mack and Sullivan, and Jones &

Arche, each with about 35 attorneys.
Several other firms have about 20 attorneys. They include Jenkins &
Perry; Jennings, Engstrand & Henrickson; Seltzer, Caplan, Wilkins &
McMahon; Mclnnis, Fitzgerald, Rees
& Sharkey ; Procop io, Cory,
Hargreaves & Savitch, and Hillyer &
Irvin. Income figures are not made
public.
Dean Donald T. Weckstein of the
University of San Diego's Law School
acknowledged that the market for
new attorneys here is tight to impossible. Those with the best prospects
of finding jobs in the legal profession
come from good schools and stand
very high in their class. "I don't have
statistical information, but I do have
an impression that during the 1960s
the number of law grads going out on
their own in urban areas was going
down. But with the tightening of the
job market, more grads are hanging
out their own shingle."
(Continued on H-17, Col. 1)

By STEVE DOLAN
Times Staff Writer

If Jim Brovelli is having a feelmg
of deJa vu, he really can't be blamed.
His University of San Diego basketball team began its second West
Coast Athletic (:;onference season in
less than.impressive fashion Friday
mght, losmg at Pepperdine, 83-50.
Last year, USD started its WCAC
season on the road with a 98-76 loss
to. Portland. The Toreros finished
with a 2-14 conference record, endmg the season with Just eight players because of injuries and eligibility
problems.
USD didn't arrive for last season's
opener until game time. The Tore~os had been fogged m for I½ days
m the San Francisco area, providing
some excuse for their poor showing.
T~is time, they had no problems
making it to Pepperdine. But it was
clear to see why the Toreros played
so poorly-t'hey were missing their
leading scorer and rebounder, Bob
Bartholomew, who is out with torn
ankle ligaments.
USD without Bartholomew is similar to the Lakers without Magic
Please see USD, Page 7

Evidence Points To Pinch In Law Jobs

•

Sunday, January 18, 1981

A third case that was also highly publicized involved
attorney C. Hugh Friedman, whose firm was involved
with C. Arnholt Smith's U.S. National Bank, which colBig Growth In Number Of Attorneys Is Recent San Diego Development
lapsed. The firm was sued by the government over al•
leged security violations, and by the Federal Deposit Inthe
personal legal problems - and the ads, featuring
(Continued from H-15)
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However, even the most vigorous advertising and pubFor the Jacoby & Meyers Legal Clinics, the jury has lic relations campaigns could not erase the public's low
already returned with a favorable verdict on broadcast regard, in general, for the legal profession. People histori•
advertising. The two young founders began their unusual cally have disliked lawyers, Tobin says, because lawyers
practice as a legal clinic in Los Angeles eight years ago. tend to represent to a person his own inadequacy in dealAfter successfully bucking restrictive bar association ing with the legal system.
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"manage it well, and have adequate resources. It's like president However the publicity attending his case, and
any other business. And you have to deliver services well his ultimate conviction of conspiracy and receiving stolen
San Diego up to January 23,
and efficiently. Some went into it figuring on a little bit of property, was a cloud over the entire profession.
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Third
per week. It i, designccj, for
senior citizens seeking intellectual stimulation and moderate physical activity. Now in
its fourth year at USO, it is
based on a model developed at
the University of Toulouse in
France.
The upcoming U3A will
culminate in a graduation
ceremo ny on Friday, January
23. Each day will open with 40
minutes of light physical exer•
cise.
The U3A schedule is:
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USD Trounced
at Pepperdine
Continued from First Pase

Thursday, January 15: "Jazz
The Swinging
Concert Years," Dick Braun, leader,
the Dick Braun Big Band;
"Literature and War," USD
Irving
Professor
English
Parker.
Monday, January 19: "Coping with Depression, " Thomas Flanagan, M.D.; "Behind
the Headlines," Larry Remer,
Editor and Publisher, S.D.
Newsline; "Museum Alive Beetles, Buckwheat, and Bobcats," Janice Victoria, Director of Educational Activities,
Natural History Museum.
Tuesday, January 20: "The
Twelve Myths of Nuclear Energy," Dr. Louis Bernath,
SDG and E; "Those Eyes of
Blue are Tired," Charles E.
May, 0.D., Optometric Corporation.
Wednesday, January 21:
"Revoltuion in the Treatment
of Mental Illness," Dr. Paul
Woodson, USD Biology Professor; "Chamber Music Con•
cert," Dr. Henry Kolar, Direc•
tor. USO Fine Arts Depart·
ment.
22:
January
Thursday,
"Conservatorship," Mrs. Ura
Mae Knief; "Changing Women's Roles in Religion," Dr.
Jane Via, USO Religious
Studies Profe~sor; "The Gift
to be Simple," multi-media
Steven
Dr.
presentation,
Schoenherr, USD History Professor.

Johnson. The team's chances ol
success are much less Without the
No. 1 player in the lineup.
"In no way oan we look for an excuse," Brovelli sald. "Bobby Bartholomew is no excuse. We have to
suck It up. It will take a little bit extra from everybody."
The Toreros are seeming ly getting a little bit less from everyone
without Bartholomew playing.
Against UC Irvine last week, again
minus Bartholomew, the Toreros
lost, 108-62.
A noticeable difference has taken
place the past two games. USD has
become even more deliberate, often
coming down the court without getting off a shot.
Whether this 18 caused by the absence of Bartholomew Is up for debate among the players.
"I don't know what the problem
is," guard Mike Stockalper said.
"Obviously, missing Bobby hurts. I
don't know how much."
Gerald Jones, who starts opposite
Bartholomew at forward, led the
Toreros against Pepperdine with 14
points. But he admits it was a hallow feeling.
· "We just haven't played well our
last two games," Jones said "Bobby
Is our leading scorer..He would
make a difference."
Guards Roylln (Boot) Bond and
Dane Suttle made the difference for
Peppercline, which has won four ol
Its last five games to raise Its record
to 6-8. Bond led all scorers with 21
points, followed by Suttle with 18.
There was little doubt from the
outset about what was to happen.
The Waves jumped off to a 29-14
lead the first 15 minutes, increasing
thetr halftime eushion to 38-18.
USO hurt itself by shooting just
28% from the field the first half,
hitting seven of 25 shots. The Toreros ended with a 19 of 55 mark from
the floor.
"It seemed we were a step behind
everything," Brovelli said.
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USD Rally Falls Short As Loyo.la Wins
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Visiting Toreros Close To Within One Point, But Eventually Lose 1't The Fout Line 72-69
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Extension 210
Church names
its All-Bible
football team

By TEVEDOL
Ti

taff Writ'et

The All-Pro, All-American and All-Conference
football teams already have been selected for the
recently concluded season. A new twist has been
added to this all-star madness by Christ
Lutheran Church in Pacific Beach, which took
time to name its All-Bible football team.
The squad is led by Solomon, who was named
quarterback. Who else would be better qualified
to call signals than the man generally recognized
as the wisest in history? He barely beat out
David, who v; as regarded as a better thrower.
David did learn the left halfback spot,
however, because of his leadership ability.
strength anp courage. He also poses a double
threat as he is a candidate to throw passes on the
option play. The right halfback is Judas who was
as two-faced as anybody and had the ability to
fool the opposition.
John the Baptist, whose aggressive personality moved him frequently through hostile
urroundings, is the fullback. The ends are Paul
and Anak. Paul covered a great deal of territory
as the greatest missionary in the ·ew
Testament, while Anak, notsowellknown, was a
giant who proved difficult to defend against.
Goliath, a mountain of a man at 10-foot-6, and
Sampson, the strongest man in the Bible, occupy
the tackle positions. Anyone who could push
down the pillars of a temple should be able to
pass block as long as the coach has no rules
about long hair.
The guards are Moses and Jonathan Moses,
who after leading the Israelities out of Egypt by
part mg the Red Sea, ought to te able to pull out
vf the line and lead interferenc.e. Jonathan is a
• swapping warrior endowed with a great team
spirit, particularly in games against the
Philadelphia Philistines.
Solomon will take snaps from Peter, the center
on the team . He is said to be a center of strength
who Jesus himself praised by saying "on this
rock" he would build his church.
Clearly an awesome football team.
SIDELi. 'ED TORERO ..... Bob Bartholomew,
the University of San Diego basketball team's
leading. scorer, will be out of action anywhere
from one to five weeks.
Bartholomew tore ligaments in his left ankle
last week in practice. Coach Jim Brovelli would
have to consider the mishap bad timing as USD
opened West Coast Athletic Conference play this
weekend in Los Angeles. Bartholomew is
averaging 14.6 points and eight rebounds a
game.
The forward out of Kearny High did not

oyola Beats

U D, 72-69
Co tloutil from Finl I'
to foul was Scott Pritchett. He had
two free throws when Loyom
la h Id a f1ve -pomt cushion wllh
l to play But Prltch tt handled
th ball Just once m the final 38 seconds, getting nd of it as aoon as he
got it.
"We wanted the foul earlier,"
d. "The
USD Coach Jill\ Brovclli
kids Just couldn't get outside. We
didn't w nt to foul McCJoskey or
(Danl DavlS. We had to foul at the
nd. It was getting too late."
Too late almost came very early
for th Toreros. They trailed 10-2,
after 311.i nunutes, looking hope! •
ly lost.
Bartholomew Sffa Adion

Then, the Toreros found themIves. Or more accurately, they
found that Bob Bartholomew was
ready to play for lhe first tune in
three games.
The team's leadmg scorer and rebounder, who was B1dehned with
tom ankle l1gaments, almost made.a
winrung difference for USD. He had
17 p01nts and 6 rebounds m 2.8 nun·
utes. g,.ving the Toreros a lift they
had n lackmg.
With Bartholomew in the lineup,
the Toreros actually held a 58-50
lead i.n the game, But when thesemor forward was on the bench, USD
was outscored, 22-11.
"The guys had been waiting for
thmgs to happen," Brovelli said.
"Bob wants to do whatever he can
to contribute."
Before the game, Torero players
had said they needed to play tough·
er In Bartholomew's absence. With·
out its leading scorer. USD had lost
to UC Irvine (108-62) and Pepperdine (83-50).
When Bartholomew returned to
the court, it seemed to Inspire the
others to play better. The biggest
beneficiary was center Dave Heppell. He had his most productive
night of the year, sconng 23 p0ints
and grabbing nine rebounds.
After its slow start, USD inched
back and fmally took a 38-37 lead
1,13 mt.o the second half. The Tore•
ros seemingly had the game In control with 15:09 remaining as they
led. 48,43.
But McCloskey would ultimately
make the difference. He first gave
Loyola a 64-62 lead with 6:09 to
play. Later, his seven-foot shot
gave Loyola a 70-65 advantage.
And finally. there were the two free
throws that gave him a season scoring high.

BY AILENE VOISIN

Slaff Writtr TIie son OitgO Union

LOS ANGELES - For
the third consecutive game,
the University of San Diego
found itself trailing by several points in the opening
minutes of the !!Ontest. First
it was UC-Irvine, a team
that defeated the Toreros
108-62. Then it was Pepperdine in Friday night's West
Coast Athletic Conference
o~er. USD also lost that
one convincingly, 83-50.
"I don't mind losing, if
we're respectable," said
USD Coach Jim Brovelli before last night's game at
Loyola-Marymount. "But
the way we've been playing

... well, it sure hasn't been
respectable."
Until last night anyway.
The Toreros lost to the
Lions 72-69, but played well
most of the evening and had
a chance to claim their first
league victory.
The loss evens USD's
record to 7-7. Loyola is 6-10.
Despite the loss, Brovelli
was encouraged with the
play of center Dave Heppell, who scored a seasonhigh 23 points and pulled
down 11 rebounds, and the
return of starting forward
Bob Bartholomew, who
missed the previous two
games with torn ankle ligaments. He was listed as
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TIIIBUNE Soc,oty Edi19r

The~e :,v~s 'a-.minimum of speech-making and a lot
of soc1ahzmg at the eighth annual President's Club
at the Universf y of San Diego Saturday night a
tested format for these gatherings of commu;ity
supporters of the university.
• The 170 g~ests assembled in the foyer of the James
S. Copley Library of Camino Hall for cocktails then
moved to the main reading room for dinner and
dancing. Reading tables were rearranged in a "U"
around the dance area and dressed up with white
cloths, magenta napkins and centerpieces of purple
and lavender asters with golden button chrysanthemums.
The ~ost Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of San iego and chairman of the
U:SD board, gave the operiing prayer and O. Morris
Sievert, new board member and chairman of the
club, made introductions.
D~. Author E. Hughes, who is in his 10th year as
pres1de~t of USD, outlined the continuing goals of the
umvers1ty and thanked club members for their endeavors. He presented a plaque to Alex De Bakcsy
club chairman for the past three years, and all mem~
hers received bookends with the date of their enrollment and university seal.
Dr. Hughes also had a special welcome for Helen
K. C?ple}'., who with her late husband, James S. Copley, mst1gated the formation of the club at the time
of the dedication of the library in 1973. The club now
numb.::rs about 250 with Mr. Sievert setting a goal of
50 new ~em~ers for the coming year.
. A musical mterlude was provided by singers Danielle Forsgren, USD student; Goldie Sinegal, USD
alumna, and Eric Jensen, USD graduate student accompanied on the piano by Robert Austin, direct~r of
the am\'er 1ty's Opera Workshop. Dick Braun's Big
Band then returned for more dance music.
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responded with 17 points and_ 10_ rebounds and center
Dave Heppell played perhaps his fmest game as a Torero
with 23 points and 11 rebounds.
But the Toreros, who played well throughout, could not
offset the shooting of Loyola center Jim McCloskey, who
finished the evening with 34 points. He also w~s 10-for-l_0
f om the free-throw line which is where the Lions won 1t
'
d
th
a Af~e~n opening West Coast Athletic Association play
over the weekend on the road, the Toreros are back at
Alcala Park for two games this week - against St.
Marv's Thursday night, then against powerful University
of San Francisco Saturday night.
USD's record is 7-7, 0-2 in the WCAC.
In weekend junior college basketball action amon~
area teams, San Diego City edged Riverside 71-69 an? ~an
Bernardino sidetracked Southwestern 63-60 in the M1ss1on
Conference; in the South Coast Conference. Grossmont
haded Orange Coast 70-68 in overtime and Mt. San Antoof 6,115 in the Sports Arena, his team held a 10-point mo defeated Mesa 43-36 for the Olympians' 10th straight
Joss, and MiraCosta downed Mt. San Jacinto 81-71 in a
advantage on Jerry Tarkaman·s struggling club.
But midway through the fourth quarter, the Rebels Desert Conference op"':e'!!ne:!r.:..- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - '
caught fire. They made their last 11 shots from the field
and that was just too much for the San Diegans to overcome.
In all. it was one o[ the better games the Aztecs have
been a party to in some time. The hosts made just eight
turnovers, the winners 10.
"This one hurt," said Gaines, who watched his team's
record [all to 9-6. "To play so hard and so well for so long
... well, someday we're going to beat those guys."
The Aztecs, who next play Jan. 30 at New Mexico, once
again were paced by guard Zack Jones, who poured in 21
points
Meanwhile, in Los Angeles, USD Coach Jim Brovelli
welcomed the return of forward Bob Bartholomew, who
had mi sed two ga!Jle with a bad ankle. Bartholomew I

,
San Di~go State's basketball _teal!1 doesn t play another
~ame unlil Jan. 30,. and that will give the Aztecs a lot ?f
time to scratch their heads and wonder what happened m
Saturda s 78-7! loss to Nev_ada-Las Vegas. .
The Umvers1ty of San Diego, at least, will be able to
quickly put aside Saturday's 72-69 defeat to Loyola-Marymount. With two games this week, the Toreros can't
dwell on the defeat too long. . ·
For Aztec C~ach Dave Games, th~ Joss to the Rebe;s
was one he wont soon forget. At one time, before a cro\\ d

..

College
basketball

San Diego, I

HAZEL

Rebels spoil Aztecs' stellar effort
TRl&U EStaffRtpon •

point lead with 15 minutes
to go and was doing a good
job containing McCloskey
and his teammates.
Three times during the
final stretch, however,
McCloskey returned the
lead to the Lions. After
USD's Brad Levesque
scored to tie it al 62 with six
minutes left, McCloskey answered to put the Lions in
front for good.
Still, the Toreros had opportuni ties. But Heppell
missed a free throw that
would have tied it at 64.
His 15-foot jump shot
with 39 seconds left narrowed Loyola's lead to 7069, but the next play another miscue - ruined the

D-2

(See EXTENSION 210 , A·Bl
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doubtful last night, but he
entered the game early in
the first half and finished
with 17 points and 10 rebounds.
With Bartholomew in the
lineup. USD erased an early
10-point Loyola lead (16-6)
and closed within 37-34 at
halftime.
But even Bartholomew's
presence wasn't enough to
offset a brilliant performance by Loyola's Jim
McCloskey. The 6-foot-6 forward, who transferred from
USC two years ago, scored
34 points. And it was
McCloskey's key baskets in
the second half that made
the difference.
USD had taken a five-

After a timeout,
Torer
Brovelli instructed h1S' players to foul Loyola's Scott
Pritchett - who had two
previous misses al the foul
line.
But the Toroeros couldn't
catch Pritchett. Instead,
McCloskey was fouled, and
he made both free throws to
finish the night a perfect 10for-10 from the line.
"He's just a great
shooter," said Loyola Coach
Ed Goorjian, "and •ome of
his drives during the late
stages got us back into it.
We've been trying to get
him to drive the lane more
often because he has a tendency to rely too much on his
outside shots."
The one thing Goorjian
tries to avoid is aligning
McCloskey with the opposing team's better offensive
players.
"Actually, wherever we
move him, we're in trouble," laughed Goorjian.
"You saw what happened
when we put him on Bartholomew. We didn't have a
choice because our big
guys, Art Claybion and
Mike Antoine, were in foul
trouble.
"I'll tell you, I think the
key was when Bartholomew
checked in. The minute that
happened, it turned the
game around for USD.''
There were other differences between USD's effort
last night and the previous
two, The Toreros shot 51
percent from the field and a
respectable 75 percent from
the line. Guard Rusty Whitmarsh found his touch from
outside, scoring 12 points on
6 of from the field and
with Bartholomew active
again, the Toreros can
move Heppell outside,

•

Dr. Wilson 8. Baugh and Mrs. Baugh, a trustee,
wer~ there from San Bernardino and Mrs. Barney
Remson_was there from Calexico. Dr. and Mrs. Bernard _A~msky, who spent the recent holiday season at
an OJa1 spa, were catching up on local news.
Mrs. John McBride Thornton attended with her
f~ther, Dr. O.K. Bullard, and Mary Boehm accompam_ed her mother, Mrs. William R. Boehm; Dr. Anita
Figueredo, .v~ce chairman of the USD board, and
husband, Wilham J. Doyle, were in the crowd.
Among other trustees, with their wives, were
Douglas Manchester, Eugene Trepte, Richard P.
Woltm~n and Dr. Edmund L. Keeney.
The mformal receiving line at party's opening was
made up_ of Dr. and Mrs. Hughes (she wore a long
black skirt and multi-color sequined top) Bishop
Maher and Mr. and Mrs. Sievert (she 'wore a
peplumed model of gray chiffon).
Mrs. Lo"'.ell E. Davies was one of many wearing
short e~enmg dress; her's was long-sleeved gray
crepe with a front ruffle lined in magenta satin. Mrs.
Frank T. Weston of Rancho Santa Fe wore a short
bl~ck dress of poi~t d'esprit with tiny taffeta ruffles
gomg down the skirt; Mrs. George Vojtko of La Jolla
also wore a short black point d'esprit dress with
taffeta tie belt.
Among those in long dresses was Mrs. David G
Fleet :-- her's an empire ivory model with brow~
~mbrmdered yoke and the wristbands of big, billowmg sleeves.
Bonsai t_rees, cherry blossoms and hand-painted
lanterns will decorate The Thursday Clubhouse for a
Japanese luncheonette and card party for club members and guests Jan. 29. The lantern~ are being
loane~ by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson who acquired
th~m m Japan when Mr. Wilson was supervisor of
gmdes at Expo '70.
Mrs. William W. Crawford Jr. is chairman of the
party and Mrs. Ro~ert ~- Golden is co-chairman.
Mrs. Edwar~ E. ~n~m 1s taking reservations and
Mrs. C.T. Neill Jr. 1s m charge of cuisine.
• Among members_ reserving tables are the Mmes.
Norma~ Tolle, T. Kimball Hill, William Glasson Michael O Bryan, Emory Thompson, Gordo11r Tho,mpson
Jr., T. Bruce Iredale, Sam T. Loftin, Clia'.rles R Ru·
nyon and S. Falck Nielsen.

•
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Tonight ,
USO Plays St. Mary's
ill host St. Mary s Col.

The University of Sa~i°;_eg~o:ference basketball conlege in a West Coast At e ic m.
test tonight at 7:30 m the ~sot~! Toreros who lost WCAC
It's an important_game dotoyola-Marymount over the
t the schedule gets
games to Pepperdme an ,
weekend. Following tomg~ s ~o~:~d Gonzaga the foltougher - USF Saturday, or a
lowing week .

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

•
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but Aztecs ,
Torer os lose

Bartholomew Back;
USD Plays Tonight

From a Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Bob Bartholomew
will return to the starting lineul? for
the University of San Diego m a
West Coast Athletic Conference
basketball game against St. Mary's
tonight at 7:30 at the USO Sports
Center.
Bartholomew, who leads the
Torerors in scoring (14.8) and rebounds (7.8), has not started the
past three games because of torn
ankle ligaments. He sat out \osses
against UC Irvine ( 108-62) and
Pepperdine (83-50), then played as
a reserve Saturday in a 72-69 loss at
Loyola Marymount.
The three straight losses have
dropped USD to 7.7 overall ~d 0-2
in conference play. St. Marys 18 6· 8
and0-2.

·m ressive 70-68 overGrossmon t College sc_orhetd :no~afge Coast College to
ti me victory Saturday mg Ca t Conference basketball
move back into the South oas
d'd 't make out as well.
playoff race.
But two other l~cal ,colleges b{e~ a 10-point first-half
Coach Smokey ~am~s Aztecs Arena and wound up on
lead Saturday mght m the Spo;~~inst Nevada-Las Vegas.
the short end of a 78-77h~o~~e Aztecs' record dip to ~ince Dec. 27, will not
A crowd of 6,115 watc
SDSU, w_hich ~as p\aye~~~!frv:~:ures to the University
_
play agam until Jan. 30
ith 21 points. Eddie
of New Mexico.
Zack Jones paced th e AJ~~~~/~iad 13.
f San Diego Toreros
Morns added 16 and E~dy .
Meanwhile, the University ;est Coast Athletic Condropped their second strai:t~ g to Loyola-Marymount,
ference Saturday mght. F wm Monte Vista Monarch
72-69, in ~s AnhgehleJ.12 opor~~~ in the loss. USO is 7-7
Rusty Wh1tmars a
la and 13-10 overall,
overall.
Gros mont, 2-2 in conferenc1 p the top spot when it
will have chance to (haB~ng~er~ftos Wednesday night at
hosts preseason SCC ~voJ'r!ated the Griffins, 83-60, last
7·30. The Falcon;,/' ~he\cc and 14.9 overall
. . , overtime hero. After
month, stand at · m
seconds remaining in
Keith Davis was the
nett mg a tying .basket with e the winning bucket wit~ 30
He finished with eight
regulation, Davis popped bomt'me
1
seconds unplayed in _th el 0 I fou~ in the extra stanza.
red 16 points, tossed in
points in the game, me u
dealt out
Guard Mark Bonner, wh~ s~opoints He also
.
.
live of Grossmont's 11 over ,m
, . un for the night,
eight assi ts.
came from the
'Mlke Wills was Grossm~~i:
snared se~en
also
He
shots.
chalking up 24 po~tf2Al\~
floor, as he nette . 0 h dded 14 points and run
rebounds. Mike Wh1tmars a
rebounds.

Gnl/~~!e
J.~~

........
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. USD Gains First Home WCAC Victor
7
.
t.
Some of the other reasons for USD's win:
- Gerald Jones, coming off three bad
University of San Diego Coach Jim Bro- games, scored 17 pomts and contributed
rebounds. His three-point play with
eight
d · happen :04
f
left in the first half gave the Toreros a
pre erre
velh would
But ithe wasn't
last season.
Like 'have
sooner.
h · 34-27 halftime advantage.
after the Toreros scored t eir - Bob Bartholomew, in his first start
complaining
first-ever home West Coast Athletic Conweeks ago,
since injuring an ankle three
st. Mary,s.
73 61
16 points, several of which
victory,
ference
of the col- finished will)
zero out
to get ·the', over
"It's nice
umn," said Brovelli afterward. "And this were critical free throws in the closing
.
.
minutes.
was one we had to have."
t
Marys
S~.
held
WhitIT_1arsh
y
RuS
league,
in
1-2
and
overall
8-7
USD. now
hosts USF at 7:30 tomorrow - four days )eadmg sc~rer David Vann. who is averagfollowing the Dons' close Toss to Notre mg 17.2 points per game, to Just 10 (4 of 15
om the floor).
Dame at South Bend.
'This should give us ome confidence - And the_ To'.eros,. who have not _shot
going into that one," offered Brovelli. "We particularly well m the1_r last three outi~gs,
could have lost it tonight when we went shot 56 percent on the mght to the Gaels 51
· · ), percent.
p
•th · h
St.II St M ,
. remarnmg
three down (55-52 w1'th 11·21
1 , . ary s, w1 s1xt -man e1er
but we kept our poise."
.l)y AILENE VOISIN

Staff Writer, The San o,ego union

--- .. - --·
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CONGRATULATIO NS-Bishop Leo T. Maher, left, greets Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of the
~een
University of San Diego, following a luncheon at which It was announced that US~
s an
elected to membership in the Independent Colleges of Southern Callfornla. T e
:::::~
~nlv~;s~l:s
and
organization of 15 accredited, lour-year degree-granting prlvat~ colleges
o
resent a united appeal tor corporate support. Bishop Maher 1s chairman ol t e
~rustees; looking on Is Muriel Marsh Hahn, a trustee of the university. (Staff photo by Mark Ryland)

Thibeaux domg most of the damage inside,
overcame a 9-point second-half deficit.
Two baskets by Thibeaux. a hook by Eric
Vial, and two baskets and .i free throw by
Ray Orgill put St. Mary's iiT front by three,
55-52, with 12 minutes remaining.
The lead was exchanged four times before the Toreros went ahead for good I6059) on a pair of ·free throws by Bartholomew. Mike Stockalper scored on a prayer
-- what else would you call it when a 6-foot
guard takes a lob pass and scores against
three 6-6 defenders? - and Jones added a
lip to seal the win.
St. Mary's Coach Bill Oates, whose team
was WCAC co-champion last year bat is 0-3
1n .the league thus far, had a few terse comments to offer- "They (USD) played very
well. They're a very physical team.''
The key to the game?

C-3

"We didn't have a good hovt1ng pight."
Afterward. the Toreros e relaxing rn
no hurry to rush off ancl start thmkrng
about USF.
Bartholomew whose a I was. taped so
tightly he said 1t felt ijke-p cast appeared
to handle the cot,Jtact withou any oroblem.
"It's about 90 percent I can't jump off 1t
very well, but that's not the strong point of
my game anyway; he added, lauglnng. ·
"It just feels great to win our first conference g me at horn .,

Thibeaux led St. Mary's with 15 points,
followed by Vial with 13 (eight tebounds)
and Allen Colton wi•h 10 USD's other top
scorers were Stock.alper with 13, and Whitmarsh 12.
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USD overcomes St. Mary's

B NICK CANEPA
Mikey Stockalper sai·d I·t
and then scratched his head.
"I don't know why," said
the University of San Diego
d "b t for some reabetter basketguar '
:geafnsi bigger teams.
· us more
Quicker teams give
ble S I guess because
'.
pro m •
wel're ,?ot that quick ourse ves.
I truth USD's team
d~n't mat~h up very well
with many clubs m the West
Coast Athletic Conference.
Last night for example,
they faced bigger _ and
quicker, for that ma~ter squad from St. Mary s Colle~~t what the Toreros
lack in size and speed they
make up for in tenacity and
last night their hard work
was rewarded with a 73--61
victory over the Gaels bed Of 561 at Aleaf
lorpe a kcrow
•
a ll armarked
USD's first
WCAC victory at home
since joining the conference
r ago Since their win
:/~~pperdine last winter,
the Toreros had lost 13
league games in a row until
last night's victory.
"We worked real hard,"
added Stockalper, who
scored 12 points and added
five assists. "We had to get
this one. It's important to
get that first win in the
league - especially at
home."
In recent weeks, USO has
had problems holding onto
leads, and it happened
agam against the Gaels.
USO took command of
the game early behind the

:~i
...

•

fine inside work of guard night, I'm,, real p~eas~d
said.
and
Rusty Whitmarsh
nd tfor-k about • that, Brovelh
dJ
wa rd Geral ones a 00
a 34-27 _lead at. th~ brea~.
After rnterm1ss1on, it
appeared the Toreros were
going to run the Gaels out
onto Linda Vista Road.
a 40-31
17 minutes
ge with had
dThe t winners
a van a
to play With 12 minutes remaining, they found themh. d c952
selves be m ...,.. :
"They ~ere ge~tmg down
low on ?.-5, explained Stockal perTh a ndh going
. ·
ey ave g
one.
Jetes and they ,!'ere beating
!h~~e. the game,
us
Torero toach Jim Brovelli
had abandoned his zone de:
fense for a man-to-man be
caus~ David Vann, st _
Marys All-WCAC gua rd,
·was ~avmg great success
.
shvotmg ~v 1 it.
Brovelh stuck with the
man defense as long as he
h
Wh"t
I mar_s '
could be~ause
the teams best defens(ve
player, was all but takmg
Vann out of the game. But
when the Gaels grabbed t~e
lead, USO went back to its
zo~e. short time later the
Toreros ran off 12 straight
points and USO had its
eighth wm against seven
losses (1-2 in the WCAC).
"We kept our poise to-

~;e;~~-

I

Well-T uned USD Triump hs, 7·3--61
By STEVE DOLAN, Time8 Staff Writer
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Bartholomew status
key for USO tonight
A

A few minutes into last week's game against LoyolaMarymount, the University of San Diego basketball team
was losing 16-4. It was then that Torero Coach Jim Brovelli took a look down his bench.
There he spotted Bob Bartholomew_. his star forward,
who was nursing torn ligaments in his ankle. Bartholomew had missed two games and his status was doubtful,
but he wanted to play and Brovelli decided to take a
chance and put in his senior leader.
Bartholomew played 28 minutes that night, scoring 17
points and grabbing 10 rebounds. USO came back, took
the lead, and finally fell 72-69. .
But the point was made._ USO 1s a far bette_r basketball
team when Bartholomew 1s m the lmeup. His status remains questionable, but Brovelli may start_ his best player
when the Toreros meet St. Mary's College m a West Coast
Athletic Conference game tonight at 7:30 at Alcala Park.
"I still don't know. because Bobby's ankle really 1s
sore," said Brovelli. "What's really amazing is_ that he ca_n
play that well with pain. I mean he has torn hgaments, 1t
.
isn't a sprain.
"He hasn't practiced, but he's been running all week. If
he feels he can play before the game, I'll probably start
him. There's no question what he means to us. When he
came in the other night everybody on our team played
better."
The Toreros, now 7-7 overall and 0-2 in the WCAC, h~ve
not won since Bartholomew injured his ankle m practice
two weeks and three games ago. In St. Mary's, a club with
a 6-8 record USO will be in for a difficult test.
"St. Mary's is a strong team ... they've beaten some
good clubs. The, lost their first two conference games to
Portland and Gonzaga but they were leading both of those
games at halftime.
"They've got talent. David Vann, their 6-5 guard, was
all-conference a year ago. He's a great shooter. Th~y have
Eric Vial, a 6-10 center, and I really like Peter Thibeaux,
_,._, __ ,_
their forward...

SAN DIEGO-Without Bob Bartholomew in the
starting lineup, the University of San Diego basketball
team was like a four-cylinder car running on three cy.
linders. The Toreros just didn't have the power to ac-

complish what they were normally capable or.
But with Bartholomew making his first start in four
games Thursday night, USD was a well-tuned team.
The Toreroe scored their fll'St West Coast Athletic Conwin in three games by defeating St. Mary's, 73ference
61.
The combination or Bartholomew and Gerald Jones at
forward made the difference for USD. Bartholomew had
16 points and four rebounds, Jones 17 points and eight

rebounds.

Jones, who hadn't played as well the past three games
when Bartholomew didn't start, figured his better
show.Ing was more than a concidence.
"Bobby helps me," Jones said. "He makes the offense
go. They we're set up, we need him in there.
At. the crudaJ. point or Thurday's game, USD was
happy to have both Bartholomew and Jones in the
lineup.
The Toreros had Jed most the game until St. Mary's
took a 59-58 lead With 6:06 to play. The rest was then up
to-USD' forward combintion.
Bartholomew put the Toreros ahead to stay With a
pair or free throws With 5-.38 to play. Mike Stockalper
followed with USD basket made while on his back, then
a Jones tip-m or a missed shot with 4:14 remaining game
USD a 64-59 cushion.
The Toreros weren't BCOred on again until just nine
seconds were left. But they had more than made their
mark by scoring 13 straight points while holding St. Mary's scoreless for five minutes and 57 seconds.

Guard Rusty Whitmarsh was the key to the defense.
he held DaV1d Vann or St. Mary's to 10 points, seven below his average. Vann was Just four or 15 from the field.
"Rusty's a great defensive player," Coach Jim
Brovelli sald. "He plays against the (opposition's) best
offensive player every game. He's just a great athlete."
The Toreros successfully stopped St. Mary's by often
Switching defenses. Their most effective set-up was a
2-3 zone they used the last 10 minutes after the C'Tllels
had started to come back against a man-to-man.
The changing of the guard couldn't have come at a
better time. St. Mary's was seemingly ready to take
control at that point after having been behind a majority
of the time.
The Toreros did go to the basket well, hitting 28 or 50
field goal attempts. Stockalper and Whitmarsh Joined
the forwards In double figures With 13 and 12 points, re
spectively.
USD, 807 overall, Will need plenty of scoring Saturday
night when It plays host to the University or San Francisco, a traditional powerhouse. With a healthy Bartholomew, the San Diegans feel they have a good chance.
"My ankle is about 90% now," Bartholomew said, "I

still can't jump well off it. That's not a big part of my
game, anyway."
Bartholomew has proven he is; Indeed, a big part
USD's game.
or But
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Toreros in quest
of 'perfect game'

NET RESULTS/ By Hank Wesch

Toreros, Aztecs
o pects right

Jim Brovelli doesn't use the word often, ,but when he
looks at the University of San Francisco s basketball
team he can't think of another to use.
.
"Awesome," said the University of Sa~ Diego c~ach.
Coaches will use that term, but there is no denying t~at
the Dons are very good. Included among thei'. 12 wms is a
victory Jan. 13 over Notre Dame. Among their fo~r losses
is an 80-75 loss to Notre Dame Wednesday mght m South
Bend, Ind., a game m which the men from the Bay Area
were leading by a pomt with 30 seconds_to p'.ay. And last
night the Dons were upset by the Umvers1ty of Santa
Clara 70-63, their fourth loss of the season.
" .
"They are very big and they have great talent, said
Brovelli, whose Toreros will host ~he Don~ m a West
Coast Athletlc Conference game tomght at 7.3o. ,
"They start Wallace Bryant at center and hes_ 7 feet
and at least 280. He's just a monster. Bart Bowers is a 6-9
forward and their other forward , John Hegwood, is only 65 but he's a great jumper and score~
"At guard they start Quentin Da_1ly. He's onlr a sophomore but he can play in the NBA nght now: Hes ~he best
guard in the conference. Ken McAb~t::r is ~helT oth~r
guard and he's 6-5 . . . a great ;;\1ysical specimen. He II
probably play in the NFJ i-te was an All-American fool·
ball player in high school."
. .
SD Th
All of this doesn't sound very prom1smg for U . . e
Toreros aren't very tall and they aren't very. qmck. In
compiling an 8-7 record they have proved _a patient, tenad
cious bunch, but Brovelli doesn't know if patience an
tenacity is enough to beat the Dons.
.
.
In other action tonight, the University of Cabforma at
San Diego travels to Fresno Pacific for a game at 7:30.
Last night the Point Loma College Crusa~ers were
soundly thra~hed by a touring Biola tea!1178-38 m a game
that found Eagles leading 29-13 at halftime.
"For us to win," Brovelli said, "we'll probablr have to
la a perfect game. Much of our game is predicated on
~etiing the ball down low to our forw_ards (Bob_Bartholomew and Gerald Jones) and USF demes that with a trap·
zone defense.
t d not
"We're going to have to take the shots we wan an_ .
the shots they want us to take. Because when we _miss, it
isn't going to be easy rebounding against those big guys.
There are times when they bring in_ Rogue Harns to play
alongside Bryant up fron~. ~hat ~~ves them two sevenfooters in the lineup (Harns 1s 7-1).
.
, h
uso·s starting five is much smaller than its foes. T e
Toreros will start center Dave Heppell (6-8), _for~tis \
Bartholomew (6-7) and Jones (6-5) and guards Mike oc - 1
alper (6-0) and Rusty Whitmarsh (6-3).

t years 27•6 quad
I pot ha been he ted.
occupied that pot for

llos An.9eles GJtmee

*
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USD Loses Game
to USF but Wins
. espect, 67-64

The University of San Diego President's Club moved
mto the school's James S. Copley library the other eve•
ning for its eighth annual black tie dinner dance. Pres•
1dent Author Hughes and his wife Marge and the Rev.
Leo T. Maher, Bishop of San Diego. formed a receiving
lme to greet some 170 guests. The Carriage Trade set up
shop in the school's art department, and the Dick Braun
Band played for dancing, a ldt of it.
In the crowd were the Donald Roons, the Leo Roons,
the 0 . Morris Sieve , the Edward Gnmms, Msgr. I.
Brent Eagen, the Alex DeBakesys, the Wilson B.
Baughs from San Bernardino. Drs. Bert and Ethel Ag1J1sky, the David Pl ets, the Frank Westons and Claire
Tavares. The Bernard Siegens (he's distinguished
professor of law and economic studies) were talking
about his new book which, one gathers, may be of interest to the Reagan Administration. Titled "Economic
Liberties and the Constitution," the book (just pub·
hshed by the University of Chicago Press) makes the
pomt that the purpose of the judiciary was to eliminate
regulatory measures that mfringed on personal liberty.

-~--------_ ...

Dy STEVE DOLAN
Times Sta.ff Writer

SAN DJEGO-1'hc final score
may have indicated the University
of San Diego basketball team didn't
get what it was after Saturday
night. But a win wasn't all the
Toreros wanted.
While they didn't get the win,
losing to the University of San
Francisco, 67-64, they did gain respect. And respect was the preseason goal of Coach Jim Ilrovelli.
USF isn't just another team in the
West Coast Athletic Conference.
The Dons are the team. They are

Please see USD, Page 6

______

USO: Toreros
Lose, 67--64
LOS ANGELES TIMES
JAN 2 4
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USO Plays San Francisco Tonight
From a Tiines St-aff Writer

S~N DIEGO-The University of San Diego will shoot
for 1ts_st;cond West Coast Athletic Conference basketb_all wm m four games when it plays host to the Univer•
s1ty of San Francisco tonight at 7:30 at the USD Sports
Center.

Continued from Flnt Page

15-4 overall, 3 1 in the WCAC and
the likely favorite to win the con•
ference.
When USF needed the key play
Saturday, it usually came through.
The Dons hit 16-of-24 shots the
first half, a 67% average. They ended the game with a 25-of-48 mark
for52%.
But USD also proved to be a redhot team. The Toreros hit 30 of 45
shots from the field, finishing with a
season high 67% mark.
The difference was spelled in
turnovers and rebounds. USD had
four more turnovers ( 11-7) and
four fewer rebounds (24-20).
"In no way do I want us to feel a
moral victory," Brovelli said, "We
played well but we lost. If we continue to play well, we'll be a factor
in the conference."
USD, playing before a crowd of
1,800, was a factor until the final
mmute against the traditional
powerhouse from San Francisco.
Chance to Tle Evaporates
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DONS EDGE TOREROS 67-64

USD Provides Rogue With A Gallery

wanted him to shoot. He'll probably miss those
shots the rest of the year."
S!Glf wrtt,r, TIie Sall Diego uniOn
He hit another one a few minutes later, this
time over 6-7 Brad Levesque, and USF was
Take away a few turnovers, some missed opin front by five (57-52).
portunities, and Dave Heppell's fifth foul with back
Still, even without Heppell, who kept the midnine minutes remaining. and the University of
San Diego might have won last night's contest dle open for Bartholomew and Gerald Jones
most of the night with his outside shots, the
with USF.
Toreros
had their chances.
Instead the Toreros lost a close one, 67-64,
After Bartholomew intercepted a pass with
before 1,800 fans in Alcala Park.
"A couple of breaks and, well, we had our 3:20 left, USO was unable to get off a high percentage shot. and ran an entire minute off the
chances," lamented USO Coach Jim Brovelli
clock The Toreros finally scored on Mike
afterward. "I told the kids they played well, but
I don't want them feeling this is a moral victo- Stockalper's 18-footer to make it 61·58 with 2:02
to go.
ry. I don't believe in moral victories.''
On USD's next possession, however, Rusty
USD, now 8-8 overall and 1-2 in the West
Whitmarsh missed from outside, and USF's
Coast Athletic Conference, was within reach of
Eric Slaymaker scored on a breakaway layup
a real victory throughout. The Toreros led sevto give the Dons another five-point advantage,
eral times in the first half, lost the lead to trail
40-32 at halftime, then pulled within a point (49- 63-58.
Four free throws by Quintin Dailey, the
48) with 12:15 remaining.
gal}le's leading scorer with 21 points, sealed the
But, at this point, the breaks Brovelli rewin f rt.he Dons, now 14-4 overall and 3-1 in the
ferred to_hegan going the other way.
league.
Rogue Harris, USF's reserve 7-2 center, rec
Afterward, a question about Heppell's set
placed 7-0 Wallace Bryant, and bit two baskets
shots - most from 20-25 feet - elicited one of
over USD's 6-8 Bob Bartholomew.
few humorous responses from Brovelli: "That's
"When he hit those," said Heppell, USD's
his version of a jump shot. You can stick a dime
starting center, "I just couldn't believe it. We

By AILENE VOISIN

under him."
Heppell agreed, but added "if I'm set, I feel I
can hit it."
He finished with 16 points. Bartholomew was
10-for-13 for 20 points, and Jones five of seven
for 12. USO shot 67 percent overall - 73 in the
second half - to USF's 52 percent. After a good
shooting first half (67 percent), the Dons slipped
to 38 percent.
But it was Heppell's ability to hit from outside that proved crucial, giving Bartholomew
and Jones plenty of room inside against the
taller Dons.
In the early minutes of the game, USD's forwards scored layups almost at will, inducing
USF's Coach Pete Barry to go with a lineup
consisting of Bryant, Harris and 6-8 Bart
Bowers for much of the night.
"I don't think their big guys hurt us so bad,"
said Bartholomew. "But their guards, Dailey
and McAlister (Ken) were great.
"And we hurt ourselves. A few mistakes, a
few turnovers . . . I made a few bad passes
trying to force it inside there in the end. I got a
little too excited."
USD hosts two more WCAC teams next week,
Portland on Thursday and Gonzaga Saturday.

EVENING TRIBUNE

New dean selected
for USO law school
Sheldon Krantz, a Boston
University law professor,
has be n named to head the
Univ 1ty of San Diego law
chool effective July 1.
The . election followed a
yearlong search for a succe or to Donald W ck tein,
who erv d eight years as
dean. W ckstein will remain on th law school faculty
Krantz, 42, was director
of Boston University's Cen-

ter for Criminal Justice for
eight yea,s and was executive director of the Governor's Committee on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice in Massachusett .
Krantz's wife Carol, also
1s an attorney The couple
and their 10-year-old son,
Christopher, will move here
in June.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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Sheldon Krantz of Bosto
DEA
f the University of San Diego
has been named de_an o
l Krantz, a 42-year-?ld
\aw school, effective July f essor was executive
Boston University law pr? Co~mittee on Law
director of the Gover~ofr:tion of Justice i11 Mas·
Enforcement and adr;i1~~ after a year's searh for
sachUsetts. He was se
aid T Weckstein, who is
a successor to De an 00!1n a spokesman said.
returning to the c1~ssr
'
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Feminine Images
Dr. Jane Via teacher at th U .
.
mve'.sity of San Diego,
1
p.m. Tuesday at 2Gl0 s~nmi. mag: m scripture at 7:30
0
sponso_red by San Diego Si~ter;?~
v.~· The talk is coFor mformation call Jackie Bro~~~t· 462-4234.

will discuss po~itive fem• .

The Toreros seemingly were in
the game with two minutes left
when Mike Stockalper's basket cut
their deficit to 61-58. USF then
missed a shot the next time down
the floor, the rebound going to Gerald Jones of San Diego.
After setting their offense well,
the Toreros got the ball to open
Rusty Whitmarsh. But his 15-foot
shot didn't fall, with the rebound
going to USF's Crosetti Speight.
With all the attention under the
USD basket, Eric Slaymaker of the
Dons went to the other end of the
court. He was all alone to take the
pass from Speight and score a layup
that gave the Dons an insurmountable 63-58 lead with 37 seconds left.
If ever there was a good time for
the Toreros to beat USF, Saturday
was it. The Dons had lost Wednesday to Notre Dame in South Bend,
Ind., and had lost Friday at Santa
Clara. They were a road-weary
team.
"They were ripe for an upset,"
USD forward Bob Bartholomew
said. "We played well against them. 1
We just made a few too many mistakes."
A mistake the Toreros may not ·
have made cost them dearly. They
lost starting center Dave Heppell
with 7:27 remaining on a very ques•
tionable charging call that resulted :
in Heppell's fifth foul.
Before being forced to retire,
Heppell had an outstanding night.
Shooting primarily from the 20-foot
area against the taller USF team, he
hit 8 of 11 field-goal attempts and
finished with 16 points.
Despite USF's hot first half, the
Toreros had been able to come out
of the first 20 minutes in respectable
position. They trailed at the half,
40-32, after USF scored the final
two baskets.
Bartholomew was a key man early in the second half, hitting two
quick baskets to bring the Toreros
within four points. But the closest
they could ever get in the second
half was 49-48 on Heppell's 22footer with 12:11 to play.
Again, Bartholomew's presence
made a key difference. He finished
with a team-high 20 points and tied
Jones for the team lead with four
rebounds. Quintin Dailey was the ,
top shooter for USF, scoring 21
points.
With home games this week I
against Portland and Gonzaga, USD
is 8-8 overall and 1-3 in the WOAC.
It's a vast improvement over last
year's 6-19 record.

1
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-City hits
brick wall
in protest
of PEP aid

wrote In a memorandum to the City
Council last week.
The complaints continue, however.
Sources said Chamber of Chamber directors yesterday railed against PEP
for using USD's services. Last week,
Councilman Art Danell, who generally holds the federal government in
disdain, blasted the federal grant that
is paying for the "stupid" lawsuit
PEP filed in Superior Court Jan. 16.
Wharton, who recently became supervisor of the USD clinic, said he
selects cases that provide practical

they say, taxpayer money is being
ByMlCHAELSMOLENS
used for PEP's recent legal action
T-A Staff Writer
the city.
against
ESCONDIDO - Civic leaders here
PEP and USO - particuAlthough
are angry about the Preserve Escondido's Parks Committee use of free larly Richard J. Wharton, supervising
legal services at the University of San attorney of the law clinic - are being
Diego to delay development of the accused of dirty pool, there is nothing
North County Fair regional shopping Illegal or improper about their collaboration, despite the city's best efforts
center.
What really perturbs som_-=.;e~ ~ ... to challenge it.
" ... There are no limitations on
ommerce
bers of the Chamber
Wharton in the types of projects
Mr.
enviand City Council is at USD's
he must select or the clientele he can
ronmental law clini · fund~
serve," City Manager Ray Windsor
words,
federal government. I

experience In environmental law for
his students. He said 80 percent of environmental lawsuits are against gov•
ernment agencies.
i,That's the nature of the beast," he
said yesterday.
During the past year of its war
against Ernest W. Hahn's proposed
shopping center, PE P's legal bills had
been paid primarily through donations from Shapell Industries of San
Diego.
Shapell plans to build a regional
Please see Lawsuit, A~
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Bartholomew Leads
USO Against Pilots

t

•LAWSUIT

Supporters of the proposed 83-acre members," Wharton said, adding that
al PEP members Kerry Weber and
center are particularly up- he has no intention of suing officials.
shopping
Clint Bradley, are not seeking mone"Quite frankly, that's not the kind
tary damages from the lawsuit (other set because a strong majority of
Escondidans voted in favor of the of case we're interested in," he said.
than legal fees).
While the war of words flares, more
The USO environmental law clinic shopping center in a June 1979 rels funded by the Office of Education of ferendum. The center supporters legal action ls on the way. PEP's lawthe Bureau of Higher Education, ac- paint a picture of taxpayers' money suit claims the court should halt all
cording to Wharton. He said the clinic being used in an attempt to thwart the North County Fair proceedings until
the project's environmental impact
receives about $28,000 annually In fed- taxpayers' will.
PEP's response takes an almost report ls revised to meet California
eral funds.
Wharton said the law clinic joins or identical form. The U.S. Congress Environmental Quality Act stand·
initiates lawsuits when there ls little controls federal budgetary strings, ards. The city says the study already
monetary incentive for private citi- PEP members argue. And because meets those standards.
The suit also claims that the spend·
zens to do so. The legal clinic has been the public elects congressional repreinvolved In several cases against the sentatives, the majority of people ing of park funds - some $1.3 million
city of San Diego, including the battle must be in favor of grants to law clin- - for 77 .5 acres to replace 75.5 acres
to be leased to Hahn was "unlawful
over the preservation of the historic ics, according to Weber.
and void." PEP plans to amend the
convoiced
have
also
leaders
Civic
Klaubel House. The clinic was also
embroiled in a lawsuit regarding the cern about the potential liability of ln• lawsuit to enlarge on the use of park
operating license for the San Onofre dividual City Council members. funds, Wharton said.
PEP's claim that developers' park
Wharton rejects the notion.
nudear power plant.
- assessed by the city for every
fees
has
now
in
we're
litigation
"The
"We're exercising the legal right
nothing to do with individual council house that's built - cannot be used to
we have," PEP's Weber said.

Continued from A-1
shopping center seven miles south of
the Kit Carson Park site of North
County Fair. Shapell's backing eventually waned and PEP successfully
solicited support from USD's Whar•
ton.
Wharton accepted PEP's case,
which claims the North County Fair
environmental Impact report ls deficient, for the following reasorui:
- The project may result In slgnlfi•
cant environmental Impact in the re-

1Ion.

- Legal precedent could be established by the case.
- Law students will benefit from
"clinical experience."
- The plaintiffs, PEP and indivldu-

The University. of San Diego will host Portland in a
West Coast Athletic Conference meeting tonight at 7'30 in
·
the USD gym.
Portland (12-5 overall and 2-2 in league) is led by 6-foot5 ~uard Jose Slaughter (6-foot-5), who is averagmg 21 6
pomts per game, and 5-11 guard Moby Oliver with an 11·5
·
'
average.
The Pilots' remai?ing starters are forwards Russ Dyer
(6-5), and sophomore center
(6-7) and Sydney
Bryan Beard (6-9).
The Torero~, now 8-8 overall and 1-3 in the WCAC after
last Saturdays 67-64 loss to USF, start regulars Bob Bartholomew and _Gerald Jones up front, Dave Heppell at
center, and Mike Stockalper and Rusty Whitmarsh at
guards.
B~rtholomew, who is shootmg 59 percent, is USD's
·
leadmg scorer (15.3) and rebounder (7.2).

justify the leasing of park land to
Hahn ls likely to become a major lssue In the lawsuit. One of PEP's basic
themes contends that the fees are
meant to increase park acreage, not
replace it.
However, when city voters approved of leasing the land, they also
approved replacement of that acreage.
The use of park fees has been a con•
stant controversy since the city began
assessing developers in the early
1970s. The grand jury was asked in
1979 to look into the matter, but con•
cluded without an investigation that
Escondido had not misused park
fund!, according to Windsor. Former
members of Escondido's parks and
recreation commission reportedly requested the investigation, but Windsor said he couldn't determine who
contacted the grand Jury.

On and OffCourt, Stockalper
Plays Transition Game at USO
By STEVE DOLAN, Time, Staff WnteT

-10

EVENING TRIBUNE

SAN DIEGO-At first glance,
Stockalper hardly looks a day
oli. than he did as a senior at Marian High School four years ago.
But: there have been plenty of

.....

San Diego, Monday, Jan. 26, 1981

, USO falls short, finds Dons too tall to handle

•

Going in, Coach Jim Broelli knew that defeating
the University of San Francisco's basketball team
would be a tall order. In the
end, the Don proved a bit
too tall for the University of
an Diego to handle.
Rogue Harris, USF's 7foot-2 reserve renter, was
the difference Saturday
mght before 1.600 fans at
Alcala Park as the Dons
handed USD a 67-64 defeat.
Harri , not known as a
great shooter, hit three medium-range baskets in the
late stages of the game to
win it for the Dons.
: "A couple of breaks and
t .. well. we had our chances," said Brovelli, who
watched his Toreros· record
even out at 8-8 overall and
fall to 1-3 in the West Coast
Athletic Conference "I told
the kids they played well,
but I don't want them feel-

Local
basketball

mg this is a moral victory. I
don't believe in moral victories."
The Toreros had their
chances. The San Oiegans
led several times in the first
half, fell behind 40-32 at intermission, and then closed
USF's lead to 49-48 with
12:15 remaining in the contest.
It was at this point that
Harris replaced starter
Wallace Bryant, another
seven-footer, and he was
the difference as the shorter
Toreros couldn't keep him
quiet.
The hosts certainly shot
well enough to win, hitting
an excellent 67 percent
73 percent
from the field
in the second half. CSF hit
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USO selects law dean
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SAN DIEGO - Sheldon Krantz,
Krantz• prior experience includes
professor of Law, Boston University director ·of the Boston University Cen•
School of Law, has been appointed ter for Criminal Justice (1971-79); exDean of the University of San Diego ecutive director, Massachusetts GovSchool of Law. His appointment is ef.
fective July 1, 1981. Krantz replaces ernor's Committee on Law EnforceDean Donald T. Weckstein who will ment and Administration of Justice
remain on the faculty.
(1967-70) and Trial Attorney, OrgaKrantz received both his B.S.L. nized Crime and Racketeering Sec(1960) and his LL.B. Cum Laude
(1962) from the University of Nebras- tion, United States Department of

ka.

Part Ill/ Thursday, January 29, 1981
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STOCKALPER: A Transition Game

• I,

1•

52 percent of its shots.
Leading the way for the
Toreros was forward Bob
Bartholomew, who scored
20 points, followed by center Dave Heppell's 16 and
forward Gerald Jones' 12.
Guards Quentin Daily
and Ken McAlister paced
the wmners, now 13-4, with
21 and 12 points, respectively.
USO will be at home for
two WCAC games this
week, hosting Portland
Thursday night and Gonzaga Saturday evening._ __
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changes in life for Stockalper at tfie
University of San Diego.
On the basketball court, there has
been a switch in roles, from a highscoring guard in high school to a
college point guard who sets up
others to score.
Off the court, .Stockalper was
married last May. His wife, Margaret, is due to give birth to their first
child late next month.
Soon there may be another transition. After playing llie final 10
games of the season for USD,
Stockalper's basketball career may
well be over.
•ru •11111t Ear'
Stockalper.may give basketball in
Europe a try if be can make a team.
However, the uncertainty of such a
career may be too much of a risk to
.
take.
"After this season, ru pl~ it by
ear," Stockalper said. "I'd love to
play basketball. I talked to people
who played In Europe and they
liked it. I'll deal with this after college is over. When you start dealing
with contracts, you don't know how
long they wW last."
At USO, Stockalper has been a
sixth
fixture, a starter since
game of his freshman season.
But he didn't get off to good
start for the Toreros, averaging four

couldn't see me getting up at 2 a.m. then playing basContinued from First Page
ketball."
points a game. It was quite a transition from the preMuch of Stockalper's best basketball competition
vious year, when he averaged 22.6 points and was an
came during the summers in Arkansas. He often went to
all-CIF playJ!r at Marian.
the University of Arkansas to play pickup games
'"He docs everything you ask of him," Coach Jim
against local talent.
Brovclli of USO said. "He averaged 22 points a game in
From Spatllghtto Shadow
high school and shot 15-20 times a game. We told him
he wouldn't be able to do that here. We told him he
The 22-year-old Stockalper began his basketball
would run the offense. He has done a good job of it." .
career 12 years ago in local youth leagues. He gained loIf Stockalper doesn't get a basketball contract in Eucal notoriety his senior year at Marian, earning a schorope, he'll need another job. His wife, who has supported
larship to USD.
the family by working as a
Stockkalper's freshman year with the Toreros proved
restaurant waitress, will
to be a memorable one as USD earned s Division II playhave to leave her job Sunoff berth. But he'll also remember it as the year of going
day because of the pregfrom the spotlight to the shadow.
nancy.
"In high school, you're the star and are used to doing
Stockalper, a behavioral
your own thing," Stockalper said. "It was real frustratsciences major, is hoping
ing to gel four points a game. You start thinking you
to get a teaching credenaren't as good as you were. People get on you for not
tial. If so, he might teach
scoring and shooting. We did win, so I must've done the
and coach prep basketball
job."
to support the family.
Winning doesn't come as easily for the Toreros anyThere's also a possibilimore. They are 8-8 overall and 1-3 in the West Coast
ty he'll get into farming,
Athletic Conference as they prepare to play Portland at
Four years ago, his
7:30 tonight at USD .
parents owned a farm in
Stockalper's Averages Consistent
San Ysidro, where Stockalper often helped out
The wins are fewer now because the competition is
with the chores.
greater. USD mllde the jump from Division II to Division
His parents have since
ed to Elk ins, Ar k • I last Sseason, and finished with a 6-19 record.
mov
Mike Stockalper
In tockalper's first year on the Division I level, the
500 and 12
(population
10_.7_po_in_ts_a_nd_3_.8_as_s_is_ts......a.,J;
__
miles out of Fayetteville) and own another farm. Stock- r - si_x_-r_o_ot_gu_a_r_d_a_v_e_ra_g_ed
alper has spent three months each summer si~e high
school work mg with lus parents. "I milk co , halll hay,
take care of baby calves, clean out corrals and do basic
farm work!' he said.
Whether his desire will be to pursue a careel'. in farming is uncertain.
"I like it, but the hours aren't the best," Stockalper
said. "You have to get up early. My dad had to milk the
cows at 2 a.m. and 2 p.m. He never made me do it. He

game. This year, he is averaging 10.6 points and 3.9
assists.
"I haven't noticed that much of a change from Division II," he said. "There were a lot of good guards on the
Division II level. Most of the change is in the front line.
'

Most times, I guard the point guard, and the point guard
doesn't score."
But point guards do make assists, which is why Jim
Brovelli is happy to have Mike Stockalper as a helping
hand.

<

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Sexism is workshop topic
A two-day workshop on
"Changing Sexist Patterns" will
be held at the University of San
Diego February 6 and 7 from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
board room of Serra Hall.
The $55 fee includes tuition,
materials, lunches, and parking.
The information and training
session is designed for men and
women in community and
church organizations.
Participants will learn how to

identify sexual stereotyping,
understand the cultural roots of
sexism, recognize personal and
organizational patterns of
sexual discrimination, design
long range plans, and practice
oew strategies for remedying
sexism where it is identified.
The four faculty members for
the workshop have served as
senior staff members for
in
Training
"Advanced
Organizational Management."
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Toreros fa,e Pilots

8

The University of San Diego's basketball team will be
out to push its record above the 500 mark tonight when it
hosts the University of Portland in a 7:30 game at Alcala

Torero star hurt
again; U. D loses

*

USD Loses More Than Just Game
as Bartholomew Is Injured Again

Park.

BOB llARTHOLOME\\

Part Ill/ Friday, January 30, 1981 /J

Now 8-8 on the season and 1-3 in the West Coast Athletic Conference, USD will be facing one of the better.clubs
in the WCAC in Portland. The Pilots are 12-5, 2-2 m the
.
eague, and are capable of scoripg in bunches.
Portland is paced by 6-foot-5 guard Jose Slaughter,.who
averages 21.6 points per game. "He's one of th~ fmest
iuards in the conference," noted Torero Coach Jim Brovelli.
USO put forth ·a fine effort las! week, defeatmg S!.
Mary's 73-61 Thursday before droppmg a close, 67-64 dec1~ion Saturday to powerful San Francisco 67-64. The
Toreros are Jed by 6-7 forward Bob Bartho)omew, who
.
averages-15.3 points and 7.2 rebounds per outmg.
The Toreros move to the Sports Arena Saturday mght
for a 7:30 WCAC encounter. with Gonzaga.

By STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Writer
. SAN_ DIEGO- While it rained outside Thursday
mght,. 1t continued to pour inside on the University of
San Diego basketball team.
The Toreroe lost more than another game when they
were defeated by the University of Portland 77. 72
They also lost Bob Bartholomew, their leading score~
and rebounder, for an unspecified amount of time with
what's_belie".ed to be tom ligaments in his right ankle.
Earlier this month, Bartholomew had to sit out 10
days with torn ligaments in his left ankle. He'll be examined today, with the results likely to be the same.
Bartholomew had suffered a similar injury to his right
ankle five years ago in high school. But he had not hurt
his ankles in four years of college play until the past
month.
"This hurts about the same as the last time " he said
"At first, I though I just twisted it. I didn't think it was
this bad."
Wi thout Bartholomew the last time, USD had its
worst two efforts of the season. The Toreros were
blown out on the road by UC Irvine (103-62) and Pepperd ne (83-50).
This time, USO seemed better prepared when its top
player was sidelined. Batholomew left with his team
trailing. 53-49, but the Toreros still almost won.
They eventually tied the game at 66 on a 22-foot shot
by Rusty Whitmarsh with 3:41 to play. Then after Port-

land's Joee Slaughter missed one of two free throws, 1
USD had a chance to take the lead.
1
But it wasn't to be. The Toreros hurt themselves
when they got the ball by turning it over without getting off a shot. Slaughter then came back to score on a
layup and give his team a three-point lead.
1
"We were one point down and we turned the ball
over," USD Coach Jim Brovelli said. "We also missed•
three front ends of one and ones. That's a possible six
points on the line and two on the turnover."
Ultimately, those eight points would have made the
difference for USD. Instead, the Toreros fell to 8-9
overall and 1-4 in the West Coast Athletic Conference. !
Slaughter made a big difference for Portland, scoring I
a game-high 25 points. Center Bryan Beard had 17
points and 10 rebounds for the Pilots, who are 13-51
overall and 3-2 in conference.
USD came out ready to run against Portland, one of
the quicker teams in the WOAC. The Toreros led by
eight points three times in the first half, only to lose
their lead 1:20 before halftime. However, USD scored
the last six points before the half to take a 37-33 lead to
the dressing room.
At the outset o( the second half, Portland was near
flawless. The Pilots hit 13 of the first 15 shots of the half
•
gaining a 59-53 lead with 10,20 remaining.
But USO also had a hot shooting night, finishing with
a 32 of 52 mark (62%) from the field. Whitmarsh hit
nine of 10 attempts, leading the Toreros with 18 points. I
Center Dave Heppell scored 17 points (eight from outside 15 feet) and forward Gerald Jones scored 14.

I

I
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"Th y think 1t the amc thmg.' nartholomcw answered 'torn ligarr. . t But they won t know for sure until
orrow morning.
e rmg th t, Brovclh put hi head down and turned
a y Ju t whrn 1t had bccom apparent that hi team
Id bt• ompd1t1ve with W t Coa Athletic Confern F, r I c n Po tl nd h~ b st
ha
pow
r had to g d wn ag m
I R
It reall
t
ail and c
h •e to pick 1t back p W av
t arrow mght at the • ports Arena
b ketball team.
he Tor ros gave the Pilots ever} hmg they could want
1 st mght and. for a long lime th hosts were m com
mand
Playing at their own patient tempo, the Toreros
Jumped on top ear1y, than~ to the outside shootmg of
center Dave Heppell and Rusty Whitmar hand the inside
play of fo1 ward Gerald Jones. At one point in the first
half U D held n 2!t-21 lead.
But the visitors, combmmg their upenor size and muscle 10 1de 1th the ou 1de thrusts of star guard Jo e
Slaughter, caught the San D1 gans a minute before inte
m1 on, onlv to fall behind 37 33 at the break.
• We were· playmg pretty v.ell m the first half, Bartholomew ~a d. 'But they really got physical m the second
half Thev're the most phy ·1cal team we vc played b\
far People talk ab-Out l F and all those 7-foote b
U. F I n t a phy ical as ortland.'
With 15·40 to play, the Pilots took the lead for the firs
time 45-43, and they never relinquished 1t. It was sllll
close wh n Bartholomcv. went out, but Portland se1zed
tie moMent and found its f up 65-55 with even mmutes
to play
It wa then that U D made a gallant charge With
Whitmarsh bombmg aw y_ from the outside, the Toreros
caught the Pilot at liG-all with 3 35 rema mmg. But
Slaughter took over, scoring seven of his game-high 23
pomt m rapid order to put the game away
"'We did a great job coming back without Bobby (Bartholomew) in th re,'' said Brovelli, whose team's overall
record fell to 9·10 1-4 in the WCAC "But there at the end
we m1 ed three front end of one-and•ones (free throws)
and we turned th ball over when we were down by a
pomt.
'\\ e made a great run. Rusty was just exceptional both ways We a k him to defend laughter and be makes
those big hots for us down t~e stretch. I can t say enough
about him"
Wh1tmarsh's 18 pomts paced the losers and he was
followed by Heppell with 17 and Jones with 14. For the
winner . center Bryan Beard followed Slaughter with 17
points.
"We had it under control " concluded Brovelh, ''and
they came after us They re a good, physical team and
t ey_ t! d what they had to do at the end."
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b
University of San D
tholomew, who tore ~er asketball ~orward Bob Bar_his right ankle in
T.hursday's game agains?~m~f t
1ght's 7:30 p.m. game agar /an ' IS do~btful for tons onzaga 1n the Sports
Arena.
.
. .
th
But the injury is less seri
and according to USO train~~sC a~ oriRgmally suspected,
aro ~n _yback, Bartholomew may be available f
Coast Athletic Conferenci~~~ action m tonight's West
Brad Levesque a 6 foot 7 e _mg. .
mew in the starti~g li-neu~. semor, will replace BartholoGonzaga (11-6) is led b
Wagoner who avera e 1 y guards Don Baldwin and Tim
The Bulldogs' other ~tar~!C:nir;\4 points, respectively.
and Eddie Taylor and 6-lO ce t 0°rwards Hugh Hobus
n er uane Bergeson.
•

t

Meawnhile, University of
San Diego got some good
news when it was learned
that forward Bob Bartholomew's ankle injury is less
serious than originally suspected.
Bartholomew who tore a
ligament m his right ankle
m Thursday's game against
Portland State. may be
available for action when
USD meets Gonzaga tonight
at 7:30 m a West Coast Athletic Conference meeting at
ther Sports Arena.

•
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Bartholomew Doubtful for USO
From a Times Staff Writer

SaSA~ DI,E GO-Bob Bartholomew, the Universit

rat

f

1:~~nfg:~!~~i~!;~~u;.gg~~iti~oifur~1

to~i~\~
. por~
~rena. Bartholomew suffered torn Ii.
right ankle in Thursday's 77-72 loss to P~!~:;d~ m his
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Bartholomew Hurt Again, USO Falls
By AILENE VOISIN

glanced toward trainer Carolyn Ryback a few minutes
later, only to receive a shake of the head.

Call it misfortune. Bad breaks. Or just plain bad luck.
But when things finally appear to be going the way of Jim
Brovelli and his University of San Diego Toreros, something happens.
This time, it was Bobby Bartholomew and another injur . In fast night's West Coast Athletic Conference home
loss to Portland, 77-72, the Toreros again lost their starting power forward with susP.ected torn ligaments in his
right ankle.
He'll be X-rayed today.
Bartholomew. the Toreros' leading scorer (15.3) and
rebounder (7 .2), came down on the ankle after scoring a
jump shot with 12:33 remaining. At the time, Portland
was threatening to pull away with a second-half spurt.
His basket made it 53-49 Portland, but Bartholomew
was on the bench for the remainder of the game. Brovelli

Ironically, Ryback initially thought what most of the
1,950 fans in attendance did - that it was Bartholomew's
left ankle. the one he tore ligaments in several weeks ago
during a practice.

Staff Wr,ter, The Son Diego Union

"I was being real careful when I was working on his
ankle, and then I looked down and thought 'damn,' that's
the wrong one." But she suspects this injury could be as
serious.
With Bartholomew out the last time, USD was destroyed by UC Irvine and Pepperdine. Upon his return 10
days later, the Toreros almost defeated Loyola-Marymount, beat St. Mary's and dropped a close one 67-64 to
USF.
"It kind of feels the same way," said Bartholomew,
close to tears. "So now I have two bad ankles."

•
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EDUCATION

SHELDON KRANTZ has been
appointed dean of the University of San
Diego school of la\\ . beginning July I.
He replaces outgoing dean
DONALD WECKSTEIN, who
resigned his post, but who will remain
on the faculty.
Krantz is currently a professor of law
at Boston University school of law.

VOCAL CONCERT - Baritone Robert Austin , soprano Jean von
Metzke and bass Conrad v~n M~tzke will perform next Sunday at 4
p.m. in Camino Theater, Un,ve,.tty of San Diego.
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It's getting to be a long season for State1 USD

Gonzaga Beats USO

an

SAN DIEGO {A')-Don Baldwin and Hugh Hobus
scored 10 points each Saturday mght, leading a balanced
Gonzaga attack as the Bulldogs recorded a 53--C7 West
Coast Athletic Conference basketball victory over the
University of San Diego.
Eddie Taylor and Ken Anderson added mne and eight
points respectively, for the Bulldogs, who are now 3-3
in conference and 12-6 overall. Hobus led Gonzaga in
rebounding with eight.
Rusty Whitmarsh paced San Diego, which fell to 1-5
in WCAC play and 8-10 overall, with 16 points. Dave
Heppell added 13 points for the Toreros.
The game was close all the way. Gonzaga held a 21-18
halftime advantage. The Bulldogs made only 41 % of
their field-goal attempts, while the Toreros connected
on •3%.
The game was decided at the foul line. The Bulldogs
were 25 of 34 from the line, while the Toreros were 9 of
12.

•

1

I
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. . Woolr? - Dramatic
Who's Afraid or Virg111_1a lay is. pr~sented at
reading of Edward Albe;; i6 27 & 28. Con•
USD amino ·1heatre . Fe .
tribut1on, al the door.

FEB 1

FEB 1

The season seems to be getting longer for San Diego's
two major college basketball teams.
After dropping a 100-98 decision at the University of
New Mexico Friday night, San Diego State fell 81-66 the
next evening at the University of Texas at El Paso. The
Aztecs, who have lost 17 straight Western Athletic Conference games on the road since joining the league three
years ago, now must travel to Colorado State Thursday
and Wyoming Saturday.
Meanwhile, the University of San Diego lost its third
straight game Saturday, falling to West Coast Athletic
Conference foe Gonzaga 53-47. And things only get tougher for USD, which hosts Santa Clara, one of the WCAC's
better clubs, Saturday night.
San Diego State's record tumbled to 9-8 overall and 2-5
in the WAC at El Paso. Despite guard Zack Jones' second
straight 30-point effort and freshman forward Michael
Cage's 20 rebounds, the Aztecs never managed to get
closer than six points. Poor shooting, especially in the
first half when they shot 29 percent from the floor, did in
the San Diegans.
"When you lose some games, like we have the last few
weeks, it's bound to hurt your confidence some," said

Aztec Coach Dave Gaines. "And we've got some guys who
are struggling right now. We've got to get 'em back on
track."
USD, playing without star forward Bob Bartholomew
who has torn ligaments in both ankles, played Gonzaga
tough. But a missed layup by center Dave Heppell when
the Toreros were down by a point with a minute to play
was a key.
Pacing USD was guard Rusty Whitmarsh, who had 16
points, followed by Heppell's 13.
"Again we had our opportunities and a chance to win
the game, but we didn't do it," said Torero Coach Jim
Brovelli, whose team's record fell to 8-10 overall, 1-5 in
the WCAC. "We didn't play poorly. It just came down to
where we had our opportunities and didn't take them."
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USD Conce r t Series- Vocal concert by Robert
Austi n , bari lone, Jean von Me tzke . soprano and
Conrad von Metzke, bass, Feb. 8 at 4 in Camino
Theatre, USD. Info: 291-6480 ext. 4426.
USD Noontime Concerts-Free noontime concerts in the French Parl or, Founders Hall, USD,
feature pianist Michae l Bahde Feb. 11, vocalist
Bo b Austin Feb. 18, pi an ist Father Re veles Feb .
25 at 12:25 .
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f San Diego. thoroughly
. •.
t· n class was
· d A e conducted at the University~
up general
J:~na iawkins. The 50-minut:
STUDENTS _OF TH~ Unitrt~a~f
h muscles of the
.
stem improve balance an
.
en·oyed their exercise c as
1
th
0
foreign policy,
of the body with special
de~igned to strengthen e ~~~~t;;~:c::i
overed during this two-week program the Ku Klux Klan. consumer
strength and endurance an_
-Catherine E. Fanning photo
topics c Social Security, the Gaslamp Quarter,
legs. Other
back and health,
the economy.
nutrition,

USD Founders Gallery-Keweenaw Suite ._ a
series by watercolorist Glenn Bradshaw ' ". exhibited Feb . 9-Mar. 17. Weekdays 10-4. Umversuy
of San Diego. Alcala Park . 291-6480 ext. 4296 .

~1~

i;~~s

advocacy and nuclear energy.

Aztec, Griffin,
USD cagers all
weel{end losers
San Diego State, Grossrnont College and_ the,University
of San Diego basketball teams had one thmg m common
.
Saturday night. They all lost.
The Aztecs dropped an 81-66 Western Athletic Conference decision at the University of Texas-El Paso,
while the Griffins were falling 56-52 at Fullerton. USD
played at home. but finished on the short end of a 53-47
score to Gonzaga University.
The sad part of the Aztecs· !~test losing tale was the
club wasted a 30-point effort by Jtrn10r guar? Zac~ Jones.
It was the second straight 30-point scormg mght for
Jones . who has averaged 24 points in his last six ~tart~.
SDSU has lost five of those games. He had 30 pomts m
Friday's 100-98 loss at New Mexico.
Aztec Coach Smokey Gaines suggested that Saturday's
loss could have been as poor as his club has played all
year. The Aztecs are !Hl versll'S'~11 comers,, bu
wAC play. The road trip continues as they 11 play at F?rt
Collins a·gainst Colorado State Friday and at Wyommg
.
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Missed Shot Ruins USD, Bulldogs"~"~~'"~~.-~!.,,"
both
Hobus is fouled on the rebound ~nd
free throws. End of game, for al prac tea puroses.
p The loss drops USD_to 8-10 overall a~d 1-5 1~
the West Coast Athletic Conference, while Gon
Give the starting center the bf allt uf
.
ga improves to 12-6 and 3-3.
h basket no one w1thm three ee _o J~,
team trailing by a point in th~ fmal !"mute. za Afterward USD Coach Jim Brovelh re~ated
~ine times out of 10 he scores, g1vmg h!S team what has begun to sound like the To~~ro e::
Toreros with song: '"Again we had our opporJ~~~I~~ We
D'
the lead
to where
, h t chance to win the ga~e, but we
But the University of San iego
didn't play poorly. It ~ust cam~ d~~:ke them "
center Dave Heppell the victim, found out w a
!xcitement ~f
d USD went on we had ou! opportum_~e~
happens that 10th tJmei
Brov~llt, who prov18 et h lftime) when he was
Gonzaga last
Heppell missed the ay-m,
r:ul ~dded "The officials
a slow first ha!~
to lose a 53-47 league tc~net~s r~s Arena.

lin~a~nd partly because of the Torero\ i~ab1l:~~
to ;core during several lengthy stredc c:lmed
Bulldogs led throughout the ~al~ an
.
.
three- oint edge at interm1ss1on
th~ut th/Toreros, playing w1th?ut startmg f~1s
d Bob Bartholomew (torn ligaments m
tied it three times in the second hal\and
remai~ed close after the B~ll~ogs move m
front (29-27) on Ken Andersons Jumper.
Whitmarsh, who had another excellent game,
hit a 20-footer with 4:22 left to make it 44-43
Gonzaga, then tapped the ball_ to He~ell f~~;
layup on USD's next possess10n to eep
within two, 46-45.

t;r:emthrow shooting' contest. They
m~; beift~:t!oi ~~:: ttis: WitfUSD trailing 46\ 04 remaining, the Torer~ get a break didn't let the kids play."
45
In the first 20 minutes, the Bulldogs went to
an Ru t Whitmarsh sneaks ms1de to re:e;d an ofponent's shot. At the other ~nd, G:r- the line 11 times and converted ~even atte;::pts.
Jones take a 12-foot jump shot, m!sses, ut The Toreros didn't have their first free ro:
te pell grabs the rebound. He moves m a step, attempt until Whitmarsh made a pair to ope
no ~ne around him, then blows the lay-m Hugh the sc~ing in the final penod.
To make matters worse, Gonzaga's

But the next play was th\ crit\c!l tf!:s
one that Dave Hep~ell execu es nm
.
.
of 10. But not last mght.
Whitmarsh led all scorers with 16 points. followed by Heppell with 13. Hobus and Don
Baldwin scored 10 apiece for Gonzaga.

By AILENE VOISIN

staff writer, The son Diego Union
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At Fullerton, Grossmont College, which fell to 2-5 m
South Coast Conference action, had a very poor mght
shooting. The Griffins netted just 36 percent of_ t~e1r 55
floor shots. Fullerton wasn 't much b~tter, h1ttmg 37
percent of 60 shots. The Griffins hurt their cause from the
charity line as well, clicking on_ just 12 of 23 attempts.
They were a mere five for 14 m the openmg half and
missed the front end of four one-and-one bonus opportunities.
There was some good news for Grossmont. Mike Wills
returned to the lineup, but showed signs of h_is . two-we_ek
layoff. Wills, who was sidelined with the flu, ftmshed with
three points. He missed a_ll six of his floor shots, and
connected on just half of his free-throw tries.
Griffin Mike Whitmarsh also had a poor shooting night.
He missed 12 of 16 floor shots and_ all four of_ his fre~throw chances to finish with eight pomts, which 1s half his
conference average.
The Hornets also claimed a 36-30 advantage on the
boards No Griffin could pull down more than hve
rebounds. Fullerton, however, managed to jerk down 16
offensive rebounds.
The Griffins, 13-13 for the season, will host Santa Ana
.
Wednesday at 7·30 p.m.
Former Monte Vista High standout Rusty Whitmarsh
poured in 16 points to pace the U~D_offens~. The Toreros,
1-5 in West Coast Athletic Association action and 8-10 tor
the year, had to play without i~s No. 1 rebou_nder Bob
Bartholomew, who is sidelined with torn ankle hgaments.
USD hosts Santa Clara in its next contest, Saturday night
at 7:30.
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Wathan proves self in K.C.

COLLEGES B Ailene Voisin

This Royal Is Hardly Shaded Blue

By Victor Buckel Omaha and Jacksonville.
"It gets discouraging playing in the minors after
Sports Correspondent

Many youngsters, dream of playing majorleague a while," said the 32·year old. "When you start
already have a good man to replace him in John Wathan,"
John Wathan sat tn the dugout of t~e Umver tty of San Bretl replied. "John's a fine major league catcher. He
baseball and to maybe, someday, play in a World riding those long bus rides between games you
really wonder if it's going to be worth it."
01 o baseball Ii Id, glancing out at the perfectly groomed hould have been on the All-Star team last year"
Series.
mf1 Id, and wond rmg, a he often does, about the irony of Wathan, however, will settle for the starting job.
For John Wathan, a former Pacific Beach For Wathan, it seems to have been worth it as he
tall
•·Right now, rm the catcher, but it's a day to day thing.
resident, his dream has come true. Wathen finished has gained security in Kansas City after signing a
' Did you ever thmk you'd make 1t?'' a. k a former USD They (management) don't want you to get too comfortthe final hurdle last season when the Kansas City three year contract with the Royals last week. "l
t amm te
able."
Royals went to the World Series against hope to finish my career with the Royals last week.
·J thought I would," rcph d Wathan, the Kansa City
After the alumni contest, Wathan and his family, who
"I hope to finish my career with the Royals,
Philadelphia.
Royal ' catcher who \\ a in town r cently for the USO reside permanently m Kansas City, left for a week in
because they have a super organization," he said.
annual
the
for
weekend
last
town
in
was
athan
W
alumm ba eball game, "but lot or people along the way Hawaii. Training camp looms just a few weeks away.
Besides having that good organization, the •
accept
to
and
told me I'd never make it
game
alumni
Diego
San
of
University
'Tm looking forward to it,'' he said. "I proved last year,
' It got pretty di couraging.''
have a pretty decent team. They have won
Royals
have
to
graduate
USD
only
the
being
for
award
an
hit
can
I
that
League,
American
the
in
11th
when I limshed
But m this, Wathan' sixth spring on a daily basis. And I play with a great bunch of guys.
the Western division of the American League three
played in a World Series.
m the major leagues, h finds few Most of us came up from the farm system, so we know
The Royal catcher, who now makes Kansas City out of the last four years, having missed out only in
thmgs to trouble him. Just last Fri•
well.
other
each
his home, went to Saint Augustine High School 1979 when the Angels won the West.
day hi 1gned a three-year contract "We have that intangible element, camaraderie, that
before accepting a scholarship to USD, the only "We have a nucleus of a good team coming
with the Royals and, after hve sea• can't be measured in statistics."
school to offer him one. Wathan has come a long back," said Wathan. "l would have to say we have
Mar•
Buck
behind
playing
of
sons
• •
tm z and Darrell Porter, he will at• U. D open its baseball season with a series this week·
way, as he looms as the starting catcher for the a great chance of repeating."
Royals. Last season's starter Darrel Porter went Wathan feels last season was his best by far.
tend sprmg training as the starting end at Arizona. Cunningham anticipates another good
catcher.
the free agent route and signed with the St. Louis "Besides being the 11th leading hitter in the
year. but says it will depend on how well his pitching staff
An opportumty. finally, at the age develops . . Major league players Alan Trammell, Mark
American League, I probably completed the two
Cardinals.
or 32.
"I think my statistics the last couple of seasons things kids would like to do when they're young. I
Lee and Brent Strom will be among those competing iri UC
As he sits, chatting amiably with San Diego's exhibition opener at l p.m. Saturday. The Tri·
show that I can play," said Wathan. "But I have to played in a World Series," he said.
members of the media and former tons' regular-season opener is Feb. 13 at Occidental ...
go out everyday and show that I can do the job." "The number one thing would be to make the
t ammat who wand r by, Wathan outlines his Journey US. International University, under new Coach Jeff Bur•
Last season he did just that, hitting .305 during the major leagues."
H wa a catcher, outfield r, third and first baseman for rue!. will begin its eason at Chapman College Feb. 11 ...
regular season, and .286 (2 of 7) during the World After playing catcher, first base, third base and
t ugustmc High
noon.
Point Loma College has its alumni game Saturday at
Series. His batting averages since 1977 have all the outfield at St. Augustine, he went on to be one of
But at th end of h1 semor year, only one offei; wa~ Former stars Marty Decker and John McGaffey are sched•
been above .300, except 1979 when his average the top hitters in USD history. During hi/, three
forthcoming a cholarshlp to USD. And even that result• uled to participate. The Crusaders begin the regular sea•
years with the Toreros, Wathan held single season
.
dipped to .206.
d more from circumstanc than anythmg else
on Feb. 12 at USD. Decker, a right-handed pitcher, had a
John' old r broth r u ed to play for me." recalled USD 4-1 record. 2.10 earned run average and nine saves for the
Wathan has been with the Royals for five years, records for most triples (7), and longest con·
Coach John Cunningh m. "and on~ day I remember Mark Helena Phillies of the Pioneer League last summer.
but before that he spent six seasons in the minor secutive game hitting streaks (at 18 games). He
pomtmg to th1 fat htUc kid on the couch, and saying
(See WATHAN, a-2)
leagues in such places as San Jose, Waterloo, Iowa,
'someday h 's going to play for you.'
im scholarship"
v ntu II I off
A ye r later, Cunnmgh m was convinced he had a poten·
t1al pro on blll rost r
·John had exc pt1ona I speed for a big man (6-2, 205
n-(Continuedfrom B 1 ) pounds), and although he didn't throw particularly well, he
had a quick rel a e But th biggest thing about him." said
h0lds seco_nd place i~ the single season batting
Cunmngham, pointing to his chest, "is inside. He' got tre•
average with .430, which he accomplished in 1970.
DAILY TRANSCRIPT
mendous de ire "
He also is second in stolen bases with 30 ( during the
Wathan, is what got him through six sea•
De ire, agr
1939 season.) During his three years with tbe
on in th minors, in places like San Jose, Waterloo, San
Toreros he also played basketball.
Jo e again Omaha. Jacksonv111e, Omaha again, and lmal•
Wathan was a first round draft choice in the 1971
ly, Kansa~ City in 1976
But his batitng average since 1977 (.328, .300, .206 and
January draft. "I had hoped I would be a first round
.305 r pectiv ly), coupled with hi receiving skills. got
pick," he said, "Even though the January draft
him to Kan as City and kept him there.
as big as the June draft." Thus he began his
isn't
When Porter w •nt the free agent route and signed with
career
Royal
t. Lou1 last fall, Kansa City third baseman George Brett
Wathan feels he might not be where he is without
was a ked how much the Royals would miss Porter. "We
USD coach John Cunningham. "I learned more
fro~ John than I learned from probably anyone."
8:ight now Wa~han feels the only serious problem
facmg baseball is the salaries. "There has to be a
ceiling for the skyrocketing salaries being paid
Boston University School of Law
today," said ~athan. "You get a couple of owners
Pr~f. Sheldon Krantz has been ap•
who are paying these rediculous salaries and
San
of
pomted dean of the University
they're the ones who are going to hurt baseball.
Diego School of Law effective July 1.
The Royals have only gotten two players from the
He replaces Dean Donald T.
free·agen~ draft, and both being utility players.''
Weckstein, who remains on the
After his baseball career is over Wathan would
faculty. A cum laude graduate of the
University of Nebraska (1962), Krantz
like to try his hand at either coach~g or managing
has been director of Boston Univeror to get into radio or television. Last season he
sity's Center for Criminal Justice;
hosted a local Kansas City radio show before the
executive director, Governor's
Royal games.
Committee on Law Enforcement and
SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE
TIMES-ADVOCATE
Administration of Justioo; and trial
attorney, Organized Crime and
Racketeering Division, Dept. of
Justice. Krantz, 42, is married to Carol
FEB 5 1981
Hallstrom, an attorney. They have a
l
son, Christopher, 10.

•
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Watha

Boston Prof
USDDean
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MICHAEL BAHDE Piano rec ~

al, 12:15 p.m., Feb. 11 in the
French Parlor, Founders Hall
~---- •
USO.

G

-An "Introduction to Christian Moral·

ity" course begins today at USO. $70
cre<i1t, $50 audit.

READER
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FEB

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Concert Series of USO will present
a vocal concert with baritone
Robert Austin, soprano Jean von
Metzke, and bass Conrad von
Metzke, Sunday, February 8, 4
p.m., Camino Theater, USO.
291-6480 x4426.

f.B

FEB 4

Vienna Series
Show Sunday
>

SAN DIEGO - "Vienna
My City of Dreams," and
medley of songs from Lehar's
"Merry Widow" will be
among the selections heard
Sunda_Y, Feb. 8, at 4 p.m. in
the. s1x~h program of the
Uruvers1ty of San Diego's
1~81 "Music in Vienna"
senes.
. The concert will take place
m USD's Camino Theater
General admission is $3.50; ·
students and seniors $l 50
t~.details, call 291-6480 ~xt:

The University of San Diego's noonttme concerts continue this month m the French Parlor of Founders Hall
with plamsl Michael Bande next Wednesday; vocalist
Bob Austin on Feb. 18 and pianist Father Reveles on

1
TIMES-ADVOCATE

t\oor~time Concerts - Michael Bahde will
. he
present a piano recital Wed. at 12: 15
p.m. m t
French Parlor of Founders Hall.
USD

FEB

5 1981

Feb 25.

...,
"MUSIC IN VIENNA" Series
continues at 4 p.m., Feb. a in
USD's Camino Theater.

TIMES-ADVOCATE

hKet-weenaw

u1te/' a scnes of

watercolor painting by MiJwc,t•
~m arti,r Glenn BraJ,haw, will be
t·xhihtred

H

an opl'nmg receptmn

for rhe am,r, Munday, February 9,
7 w \Ip. m ; ,ind continue thruu~h

M 1rch 17. foundmG.,llcry, USD.

NI 6480 x42%.

rEB

5 19~1

FOUNDERS GALLERY "Keweenaw Suite," a

series of watercolor paintings by renowned
artist Glenn Bradshaw will be featured thru
March 17. The Gallery is open weekdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at USO.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

FEB 5

1981

USD Law School
Gets a New Dean

Sheldon Krantz, a professor at
Boston University School of Law
has been appointed dean of th~
Umvers1ty of San Diego's School of
Law. replacing Donald T. WeckSlem, who will remam on the USD
faculty.

5 1981

USD Present

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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•

Baritone Robert Austin
and Soprano Jean von
Metzke . will perform, accomparued by pianist Ilana
~ys1or. The program will
mcl1:1de _arias by Puccini,
and
Rossini
Domzett1,
Leoncavallo; as well as
songs by Mozart, Schumann
Schubert, Wold, Korngold'
and
Stolz
Heuberger,
Millocker.
Aus~in, lecturer in music at
USD, IS graduate of SDSU
8:nd rece1 ved his master of
fme art~ degree from U.S.
International University. Von
Metzke, a USD graduate
now ~eaches. voice at usri
and is a smger with the
Pacific Lyric Theater; she
received her master of music
degre.e from SDSU. Mysior is
associate professor of music
at USD, and is a UCLA
graduate.

•

LOS ANGELES TIMES

•
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USO offers concert

rue

EB 6

The University of San Diego's 1980-1981 "Music In
Vienna" series will present a program at 4 p.m .
Sunday, Feb. 8, at USD's Camino Theat.er.
Baritone Robert Austin and soprano Jean Von
Metzke will be accompanied by pianist Ilana
Mysior. Tickets _cost $3.5? for ad~ts, $1.50 for
students and seniors. For mformation, phone 2916480 Ext. 4426.

A piano recital by Michael Bahde will be given at 12:15
p.m. Wednesday in the French Parlor, Founder Hall,
USO.

French Parlor Founders Hall, USD),
Wednesday frff
NOONTIME CONCERTS (
· --~
•- -~
Piano rec t.al by M chael Bahde 12'15 J>.ITI-

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

FEB

7 1981

FEB

FEB 8

Feb. 9 lo March 17

Sui~n};"ersity . of San Diego Founders Gallery: "Keweenaw
choir;,,o: ot"•s created by watercolorist Glenn Bradshaw
reception fro~a•;"::,9 :eport~•~t, University of Illinois. Openin;
p.m. e . 9, Hours, 10 a.m. to 4 m
. .
w ekd
av Adm,ss,on : free Information, 291-6480, ext. 42~. .

Founders' Gallery:

~t.N I 11'11 C. L

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SAN DIEGO UNION

Paintings

by

Gleno Bradshaw. Opening reception Feb. 9. 7 to 9 p.m Through
March 17. University or San Diego
Monday - Friday, 10 a m. to

4

P m 291-6480.

Piano concert offered
Th_e U~versity ?f an Diego, Alcala Park, will
continue its Noont~me Concert series at 12: 15 p.m.
Wedn~sdays, starting Feb. 11, with a piano recital
by ~1ch~el Bahde, lecturer in Music at USD and
music director of the Normal Heights Methodi t
s
Church.
Robert A. Austin, of USD' will present a vocal
concert on Feb. 18.
A piano recit_al by Father Nicolas Reveles, instruc~r of music at USD and director of music for
the Diocese of s..an Diego, will be presented Feb. 25.

FOUN~~RS GALLERY., (Founders Hall, University of San
Otego h Keweenaw Suite, a senes of 49 watercolor pamtmgs by
Glenn Bradshaw that were insp1red by a lake in WJSconam, opem
Mondays with a reception from 7-9 p.m., through March 17• 10 a mng
pm. o·n·
4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays with extra hours to
· ·
Wedn days.

9

SAN DIEGO UNION

B

lloa An,gele.e Gtmee
1
fD'l
USD vs. Santa Clara

I

VOCAL CONCERT - Baritone Robert Austin, soprano Jean von
Mettke and bass Conrad von Metzke wm perform today at 4 p.m. In
Camino Theater, Un1nr1ity of S• n Diego.

•

From a TI mes Sta/f Writer

SAN DIEGO-The Univel'llity of

San Diego will attempt to snap a
three-game Joslns streak when It'
plays host to Santa Clara In a West
Coast Athletic Conference basketball game tonight at 7,30 at the USD
Sports Center. Santa Clara has won
four stra1gh t smce loslng ita first
two WCAC games.

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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8Seminars Set
For Executives
The University of San Diego's
School of Business Administration will
offer a series of eight seminars for
busin~ss executives, to be held Friday
mornmgs at the Executive Hotel.
The Update breakfast seminars
begin Friday, Feb. 20 with Dr. Fred
Bahr. associate professor of
management, speaking on "Strategies
for Growth in the 80s." Other topics of
discussion will be productivity, tools
for interpersonal effectiveness, real
estate investing, negotiation
strategies, strategies for career
succe and business cycle development.

fi;iui

--:f.dJ •

SAN DIEGO UN ION

Do
MICHAEL BAHDE - The pianist will perform Thursday at 12:15
p.m. 1n the French Parlor, Founders Hall, University of San Diego.
Free.

tribuu e.

/ /'It$/

SAN DIEGO UNION
EVENING TRIBUNE

ARIZONA NINE

BOMBSUSD

TUCSON (AP) - Second
baseman Tommy Barrett
slammed two doubles and
two triples to lead Arizona
to a 16-5 victory over the
University of San Diego in
colle~e baseball yesterday.
Arizona opened its defense of its 1980 National
Collegiate Athletic Association title with the triumph.
The Wild ca ts collected 14
hits, eight for extra bases.
allowed only one earned run
but made five errors.
The Toreros committed
eight errors, allowing Arizona 10 unearned runs.
Ed Vosberg pitched five
innings to collect the victory. Jamie McDonald suffered the loss.

•
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Script Familiar
As Santa Clara
Nips USD 64-60
By AILENE VOISIN

Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union

. On a war"1:, sunny afternoon late last October, University of San Diego basketball Coach Jim Brovelli made a
coTm~nt th~t has come back to haunt him.
ID a_lllobetof close games this season," he stated
1~ we
'
able to pull a few of those out."
B~t agamst Santa Clara last night at USO the To 0
cont1Dued to mystify their fans (2,033), some ~f their r1: ~
:r6o~nd yes, even their coach, with another close d!re!t, I

"an:~~~~

C It was USD's fourth consecutive West Coast Athletic
tbo~f:rence home~ourt_ loss, and the fourth straight game
_as been,dec1ded}n the final minute.
th· 1 Just ~on t know, said Brovelli afterward. "Everythmg we did, I thought we did well, except miss a few free
rows. It could have gone either way."
Forward Bob Bartholomew, playing on two ti htl ~aped ankles, offered much the same: "I don't knowg /t
;~~~,; I can't explain it. I just know that it's very frus~a~ThLik\ Brovelli said, the Toreros did most things right
d e{b s ~t 51 percent to Santa Clara's 49; they outrebouni
:tretct. ronco 32 to 6; and they layed well down th
Budt they failed to capitalize on opportunities at the line
- an the Broncos did.
CI "We're a good free throw shooting team " said Santa
. ara Coach Carroll Williams, "we've got si~ guys shoot~percent.USO played well in the final minutes
'
m we countered with critical free throws.''
The Broncos, now 12-8 and 5-2 in the WCAC finished t
82 percent, while the Toreros were just 12 ~f 19 for 6a3
percent.
f Iro~~cally, 1/SD almost pulled the game out on a missed
/ee ~ow with :06 remaining. With the score 62-59 in
avor o San_ta Clara, and USD's Mike Stockal er at the
lme, Brovelh IDStructed Stockalper to make tlie f t t
irs a tempt, then hit the backboard with the second
Th~plan worked perfectly - except the reb~und on the
through the arms of both Bartholomew
asencdoUnSDs~otJ_wenBt
s 1m ateman.
"I had_it," sighed Bartholomew, "I thought I had it,.
f Brb Btl Duffy picked up the loose ball and add~d a
ma as et for the Broncos, who have now won 10 of 12
games.
At the outset, however, it appeared USO was oin to
brea_k its three-g~me losing streak. The Toreros !ho/exrPJtonally well ID the opening minutes, held a 3.5 point
ea mbost of the half, then lost the advantage at 6·01 on a !
layup
'
·
YKelv1D Bowers.
and
left
3:20
with
30-29
at
time
last
the
for
3led
{!lSDd
tra1 e 4-31 at halftime.
'
Th; second half ~as much like the first, except that it
~as ~nta Clara with the 3-5 point lead. And then came
~' m1ss;d f~ee thr?ws, .~nd some costly turnovers.
littlT~tY re little th1Dgs, c~ntinued Brovelli, "but it's the
F~r ~ngs that make the difference in close ballgames."
SD, Bartholomew was high scorer with 19 points
d
an 11 rebounds, followed by Gerald Jones with 11 Dave
Heppell grabbed seven rebounds.
·
Santa Clara was led by guard Garry Mendenhall with
~9 (9 of 9 at the line), while Duffy had 11 and Ted Wh'1tt
mgton 10.

~:11~:~

San Diego, Monday,

Aztecs blown away at Wyoming; USO edged
There was a dramatic contrast m the basketball g<llles 19 turnovers and shot just 36 percent from the floor. They
played Saturday by San Diego State and the University of also allowed'tbe Cowboys eight slam dunks.
"We started out pretty well," said San Diego State
San Diego.
San Diego State was in its game with the University of Coach Dave Gaines, who watched his team's record fall to
Wyoming in Laramie for a while, but not for long The 10-9 overall, 3-6 in the WAC. "I thought we'd play pretty
Cowboys ran San Diego State right out of the gym win- well, but they just blew us away."
USO lost its fourth consecutive conference game, but
ning 102-57. It was the worst loss in the Aztec·' history,
passmg the margm of 44 pomts e tablished when Utah that one wasn't decided until the final minute, when Santa
Clara made its free throws and the Toreros didn't.
' State humbled San DiPgo State 101-57 in 1962.
"They're little things," sighed USD Coach Jim Brovelh,
Meanwhile, USO played another close one at home,this whose club now stands at 8-11 overall and 1-6 in the
time again t West Coast Athletic Conference opporent WCAC, "but it's the little things that make the difference
Santa Clara. But the Toreros, who have gotten into the in close games."
habit of losing clo e ones. lost this one, too, 64-60.
After five consecutive league home games, USO hits
The Aztecs, who return home to meet seventh-ran<ed the road for a pair of WCAC games with Portland ThursUniversity of Utah Thursday night and 16th-ranked B·ig- day and Gonzaga Saturday.
ham Young University Saturday night, had some consolaU.S. International University ran its record to 10-9 Sattion on their recent road swing. winning at Colorado Slate
last Thursday. It marked the first Western Athletic Con- urday with a 62-54 over Portland State.
USIU led 31-26 at intermission but Portland State came
ference road victory for the San Diegans m 18 tnes.
But they never really were in the game at Wyom ng. back to take the lead at 50-49 with 8:14 to play in the
The Aztecs were down by 26 at halftime. They committed game. But the Gulls came back on a slam dunk by Don

9

fE.B l

Robinson and a shot by Stan Montgomery to take the lead
•
for good.
Despite 15 points each by Sherman Johnson and Gary
Haynes, UCSD lost 68-62 to the Westmont College Saturday night
In junior college action o,er the weekend, Grossmont
topped Mesa 74-62, Citrus whipped San Diego City 104-85,
San Bernardino thrashed Palomar 97-77 and Saddleback
1
beat Southwestern 103-86.
With its win, Saddleback extended its Mission Conference lead over San Diego City to two games.

SENTINEL

Home opener Friday

New look to USD l~

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

The University of San
Diego, which opened its
baseball season at
Arizona last weekend,
will begin its home
schedule Friday against
Point Loma College.
The Toreros, who also
will host Riverside on
Saturday, are coming
off a 30-25 season, which
included a 14-14 mark in
the Southern California
Baseball Association.
The league's newest
member, USD has
managed to play at least
.500 ball in its first two
years, having gone 14-12
in 1979.
A lot of new faces help
make up head coach
John Cunningham's 18th
team at USD. An AllCIF basketball player at
St. Augustine High as a

-"lntegr•11r19 Affirmative Act,on into
Successful Personnel," a seminar
sored by USD, woll be held at the La o a

sjo\7·

v,llag

Inn, BAM to 4 PM. A luncheon
11 included in the $85 re9istrat1on fee.
?!l~A S~ ~ - ~ - - ~
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FOUNDERS GALLERY "Keweenaw Suite " a
rles of watercolor paintings by renowned
artist Glenn Bradshaw wilt be featured thru
March 17. The Gallery is open weekdays from
10 a rn. to 4 p.rn. al USO.

junior and senior,
Cunningham
has
compiled a 379-338 (.529)
record as the Toreros
baseball coach. He has
had 10 winning seasons
in the past 12 years.
Gone from last ·year's
squad are All-League
pitcher
Greg
McSparran and AllLeague shorstop Mike
Saverino, as well as out
fielders Don Slater and
Paul Engel.
Cunningham , who
will rely heavily on
junior college transfers,
has done some juggling
with his line-up in
search of another
winning campaign at
Alcala Park.
Two-year letterman
Andy Asaro, a .237 hitter
last season, has moved
0

US

from first base to third.
Last ' year's regular
third baseman, John
Mullen (.315) will patrol
one of the outfield
positions and senior
Jamie McDonald will
play firs\\ · when not
pitching. McDonald
(.286) was the starting
pitcher in USD's seasopening loss at Arizona
last Friday. A year ago,
he compiled a 7-1 makr
and a 3.21 earned run
average on the mound.
The only everyday
starters ref,urning are
Martin Harris and Bart
Brainard. Harris, a .260
batter last .season, will
play secol'.ld, while
B·rainard ( .277) will
handle the catching
chores. Snnta Ana

D1----(Cont1nuedfrom B·1 ) - - - -

transfer Bill Pinkham
will add depth in the
catching department:
A couple of junior
college graduates, Glen
Godwin and Tom Tereschuk, will team with
McDonald to provide
the majority of the
team's pitching. Godwin
was 11-3 at Mesa College
in 1980; Tereschuk 10-2
at Long Beach City.

non-pitchers, only
freshman
Vince
Anthony and junior
Doug Paul swing from
the left side.
All USD home games
will be played at the
USD Baseball Complex
on campus. Single
games are scheduled to
begin at 2:30 p.m., with
all double headers
slated to start at noon.

Team speed, pitching
and defense appear to
be the strong points of
this Torero club. Power
is lacking, as is left
handed hitting. Of the

(Please turn to next page)
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TRIBUNE Slaff Report

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

PORTLAND - The University of San
Diego's basketball team, loser of four consecutive home games, will try its act on the road
tonight when it meets the University of Portland.
The Toreros, 8-11 overall and 1-6 in the West
Coast Athletic Conference, are coming off a
64-60 loss to Santa Clara last Saturday night.
"It was a game we easily could have won
because we played very well," said USD
Coach Jim Brovelli. "We've lost our last four
games by 3. 3, 5 and 4 points and we've been in
position to win them all. At the end, a missed
free throw or turnover has killed us. Things
just haven't gone our way. We can use a few
breaks on the road, that's for sure."

FEB 1 2
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Toreros Take 8-11
Record to Portland

USO Noon Concert - Robert A. Austin will give
a vocal recital Wed. at 12:15 p.m. in USD's French
Parlor of Foun
Hall.~ - - ~ ~ - - - - ~

In the preseason head coach
Jim Brovelli once again said
that our season will depend
on how we do in the close
ball games. Well, last Saturday night USD lost its fourth
straight to Santa Clara 6460,
and in each of those contests
the Toreros were in a position
to win until the final seconds.
The Toreros' record is now
8-11 (season) and 1-6 in the
WCAC.
USD will travel to Portland
<13-7, 3-4 WCAC) for a Thursday night contest in Howard
Hall at 7:30 p.m., and then
move on to Spokane for a 7:30
p.m. contest at Gonzago (146, 4-3 WCACJ Saturday night.
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Noon concerts set

The University of San
Diego will continue its
free
Wednesday
Noontime Concert series
during the month of
February in the French
Parlor of Founders Hall.
Performances a re
held Wednesdays at
12:15 p.m.
On Feb. 18, Robert A.

A Woman's
Poetry
Because I am a woman poet, I
write ahout women poets.
Writing ahour women poets i.
not nece. sanly what women
poet> woulJ like to be Joing
(they often prefer m write
poetry), but doing it represents
the better porti n of the g&e bill
or five dollars short (call it the
left sole) of a pair of high heels
on sale at Buffum's. If I don't do
11, some male critic may. So
things being what they are and
Juing wh t h, to be done being
part of the craJ ition uf wumi,11
- horh real ·md I ,rerary -1
take out the •·ri.1-«wered hook
I'/1e IX'111r1u1 ,uiJ th, Ji.fen hy

Nikki Giovanni and go into
town on my free day to read in
the rain with strong coffee, to
see what I might be able to
convince myself to say.
I could probably make a list
that would stretch to Cincinnati
of weaknesses in women's
writing, of faults in feminist
thought, and things I'm bored
with in black female poets. But
things being what they are it
doesn't seem necessary. So I
come home and put on my new
high heels with blade stockings
and an old Aretha record to do
what I can to make the best of a
difficult situation.
Nikki Giovanni has been
important to a lot of people.
Whili, poc:m, like "Nilll:i,r Cau
You Kill" reached one stranJ of
her ati-licncc, poem like "All I

Giovanni
(continued from page 1)

{continued on page 5. col. 3)
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I

Gotta Do" often reached
another. She makes direct
statements ("I think it might be
better to deciJe than to need")

and tf she i,, not always brilliant
and inventive, she is honest and
human and warm. She writes, of
course, about the role women
play in relation,hip to the deeds
of men and society. She writes
about youth and age, and the
things which Jefine ,1 woman's ·
worth:"] wa, very ex4uis1te
once ver, small and well
courted" (from "Once a tady
Told :\1e"). Or (from "Each
Sundav"):
i wonder dtd she dream
while baking cold-water
cornbread
cif being a great reporter
churnmg
all the facts together and
creating
the truth
did she thmk whtle patching the
tom pants
and mending the socks ·of her
men of standing
arms outstretched before a great
world
body offering her solution for
peace
what did she feel wringing the
neck
of Sunday's chicken breaking the
beans
of her stifled life
She reveals the subtleties
which define both the inner and
outer realities of women:
all i gotta do
is sit and wait
sit and wait
and it's gonna find
me
(from "All I Gotta Do")

8-5

Sometimes she is too simply
sentimental, especially writing
about love and "the poem." But
she has a versatility, a range of
tone and subject many women
writers lack; and the ability to be
the revolutionary or the woman
in love:
i used co dream militant
dreams of taking
over amenca to show
these white folks ho" tt should
be
done
then i awoke and dug
that if t dreamed natural
dreams of bemg a natural
woman domg what a woman
does when she's natural
i would have a revolution
(from "Revolutionary Dreams")
She expresses the power
women sometimes dare to feel.
She also says, "Show me
someone not full of herself an~
i'll show you a hungry person.
Nikki Giovanni is the author
of The Women and the Men, Ego
Tripping and Ocher Poems far

Young Readers, A Dialogue: James
Baldwin and Nikki Gio11anni,
Poem of Angela Y110nne Dallis,
and Black Feeling, Black
Talk/Black]udgement, among

others. She will give a reading of
her work at Camino Hall,
University of San Diego, next
Thursday, February 19 at 6:30
p.m. Phone 291-6480 for further
information.
- Sarai Austin

•

Austin, lecturer in music
at USD and composer of
"My Cousin Josefa,"
will give a vocal concert.
On Feb. 25 Father
Nicolas Reve)es, instructor of music at USD
and director of music for
the Diocese of San
Diego, will present a
piano recital.

'
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Brovelli No Strangerlo Perseverence

E / Loo Anplel noa
University of San Diego coach Jim Brovelli watches his team goes
through practice. USO jumped to Division I last season.
MELANI& KA

-

CCt/Part IIJ

BuildmgaPrognmFMMeFuwm
By STEVE DOLAN, Times Staff Writer

•

San Diego·County

8 Part Ill/ Thursday, February

12, 1981 /J

SAN DIEGO-Jim Brovelli stood
in the doorway, watching the University or San Francisco's basketball team warm up for a game
against the University or San Diego.
Brovelll commented on how talented the Dons were.
Quick to agree was Gus Magee, an
assistant coach to Brovelli at the
University of San Diego.
But Magee did have a comforting
thought for Brovelli. One llay USO
would reminisce more fondly of the
growing stage it is going through on
the Division I level, Magee said.
Belief la the Program
"I might not be alive in 10 years,"
Brovelll said. "I still have to live
through this now."
Brovelll, willlng to live through
the rough times USO is experiencing now, cherishes the thought of
being on the same talent level as
USFoneday.
The 38-year-old Brovelli already
a deep belief in the program he
has built at USO. He likes the feeling of permanence he has developed
In eight years at the school and expresses no desire to move on.
Brovelli doesn't agree with the
philosophy or coaches moving from
one school to another every few

years. He feels that the more stability a coach has at one insltitutlon,
the more likely he is to make sound,
long-lasting decisions for the program.
At USD, the decision has been
made to be patient.
"We knew it would take a number of years to be a consistent winner," said Tom Burke, the school's
vice-president of student affllrs.
"Jim is aware we need patience. We
want to do It right, take our trne
and not panic. Jim is aware his wonlost record won't determine his continuance with the program."
The Toreros made their Jump
from Division II to Division I ast
season, joining the West Coast Athletic Conference. Brovelli admits
that his team, which averaged 20
wins its last three seasons in D vision II, won't be an overnight a ccess on the Division I level.
Reflecting his administraticn's
attitude, Brovelli hasn't set a t1 tab or Ing a consistent Divi- n
I winner. If it takes 10 year to
reach the top of the WCAC, he s~s
he's willing to stick it out.
Perseverance isn't new to
Brovelli, who already knows wh·t it
is like to be overshadowed. His team

is only regarded as No. 2 to San Diego State in its hometown.
What ·arovelff now can sell from
a basketball standpoint is his
school's Division 1 status. He also
tries to woo recruits by noting the
school's academics (USD has only
academic majors, meaning no PE or
recreation majors) and the climate
of San Diego.
But the biggest selling point is
probably Jim Brovelll. Among his
peers in the WCAC, Brovelli is
known as an excellent coach and a
fine individual.
"He's a helluva man," Coach Jack
Avina of Portland said. "He has a
very fine basketball mind. He's a
very sophisticated offensive coach,
and defensively he plays very aggressively and hard-nosed. He's
been brought up in that kind of
thing. When Pete Newell was at
Cal, he indoctrinated that whole
area."
Brovelli rew up in the San Francisco area as an enthusiastic basketball player and fan. Among the people he admired most were Bill Russell as a player at USF and Pete Newell as the coach at Cal. Both were
associated with teams that won the
NCAA championship.

*

BRO VELLI: A Feeling ofPermanance at USD

Continued from First Page
one year at Serra High, he accepted the job at USD.
His best Torero team won the Division II Western
Regionals in 1977-78. But the thrills of Division II have
smce been replaced by the chills of growing up on the
Division I level.
The change is not one Brovelli regrets.
"People who have grown up in this town think of
USO as the small school on the hill," Brovelli said.
"We're Division I now. It's a slow process of growing.
We want peOPle to know what we are doing."
What Brovelli's attempting to do is build a foundation
for the Toreros. After a 6-19 season their first year on
the Division I level, they have showed progress this
year with an 8-11 record to date.
Brovelli must constantly preach for his players lo be
patient, realizing success will come in time. He has told
the team it is one superstar away from being a powerhouse.
"It only takes one or two players in basketball,"
Brovelll said. "Indiana State won with Larry Bird and
Michigan State did it with two bonafide players and
good supporting players. If we get one or two critical
players, we're there. We don't have super players. To
be successful, we have to play within ourselves and hide
our limitations."
A Slow-down Game
That's exactly what the Toreros have done. Known as
the slowest team in the WCAC, they have come close to
winning in all but one game by slmr''"' down the oppos1tion to their pace.
A good example was USD's 77-72 loss to Portland, a
team with much better talent. The Toreros led at halftime, 37-34, before faltering in the second half. "The
biggest thing was we had better players," Avina said.
USD's players are not the types for one-on-one play.
But as a five-man unit, they have played beyond their
expectations.
A look at the starting five shows how little each player was recruited,
-Forward Bob Bartholomew, the team's leading scorer
and rebounder, received offers from only USO and Arizona four years ago. The Kearny High graduate wanted
to stay home, thus selecting USD.
-Forward Gerald Jones, a junior college transfer, is the
team's only starting out-of-state player. He played al
Pima College in Tucson, Ariz., where he was recruited
by USD, San Jose Stale, Gonzaga and New Mexico State.
-Center Dave Heppell is a good example of the type of
player Brovelll sometimes gets. Heppell's only offer out
of Sacramento CC came from USO, and he has blossomed into one of the team's most consistent players.
-Guards Mike Stockalper (Marian) and Rusty Whitmarsh (Monte Vista) are local products who chose USD
out of high school. Neither had been heavily recruited,
but both have been steady players al USD.
Coaches in the WCAC feel USD's eight wins are
mostly a tribute to what Brovelli has accomplished.
"They're certainly a team in the true sense of the

word," Coach Carroll Williams of Santa Clara said. "Jim
is an innovator in many ways. He's beaten a lot of teams
with better talent because his team plays within its limitations."
The team is a reflection of what Brovelli was as a
player. Avina described Brovelli as a great shooter and
fundamental player who was very intelligent.
Brovelli has coached his own team to take only high
percentage shots, which is refler.,ed in the statistics.
The Toreros shot 67% against OSF and 62% against
Portland.

"They've got tremendous chemistry," Avina said.
"What Bro has done is ·develop their passing kills to
where they create problems. They've C:one way above
their expectations this year. They are Just a great player
away."
Getting the great player is not easy for USD. Nor is it
easy to get the average player.
Brovelli said 50-75% of the players available were
eliminated by the school's academic requirements. But
Please See BBOVELLI, Page 9

Brovelli, who regards Newell as
the most knowledgeable basketball
man he has met, feels fortunate to
have been raised in such an atmosphere. And since Brovelll went to
school with Pete Newell Jr., he was
able to personally learn about the
game from Pete Newell, Sr.
Newell's last season al Cal ( 195960) also happened to be Brovelli's
last year of high school. So Brovelli
opted to attend USF, where his
team won the WCAC his junior and
senior seasons.
After graduating from college,
Brovelli began his coaching career
on the high school level in San
Francisco. He coached the preps six
years before joining Avina's first
staff at the Unlversity of Portland in
1970.
Avina, who had coached prep and
junior college basketball in the Bay
Area, was coming into a program at
Portland plagued by internal problems. Avina chose Brovelli for his
staff with the feeling that a man of
Brovelli's character could help
clean up the school's image.
After two years at Portland,
Brovelli returned to San lt'rancisco
for a high school coaching job. After
Please See BBOVELLI, Page 8

BROVELLI: Looking
for Division I Success

Continued from 8th Page
he looks at the situation from a positive angle, noting
only two of his players have become academically
ineligible in eight years.
The players Brovelli does get are schooled in his system of believing in the total team concept.
"I don't believe in the one-on-one game," Brovelli
said. "I believe in a solid system. Look at John Wooden
at UCLA. (Bill) Walton and Kareem (Abdul-Jabbar)
could have scored 50 points a game. They played within
the team system."
The Brovelli system at USD, according to both Stockalper and Jones, is somewhat old-fashioned. Brovelli
plays the straight, fundamental game, his only flashy
play being the one just before halftime when Stockalper
throws a lead pass near the basket to feed Jones for a
dunk.
The conservative system is a reflection of Brovelli,
who rarely gets outwardly upset or elated in a game.
"He doesn't yell and scream a lot," Bartholomew said.
"He'll yell al you every once in awhile. When he does,
you know you deserve it. He doesn't get on you to embarrass you. He does it for a reason."
Players Are Close-Knit
'!'he reason the USO players think their school will
eventually be successful at the Division I level is
Brovelli. He believes firmly in having a close-knit
group of players, trying to convince prospective recruits
by letting them associate with the players when they
visit the campus.
Bartholomew, a high school standout many considered too slow for college ball, is the type of player
Brovelli often recruits. Bartholomew said that he would
have attended San Diego State had the Aztecs offered
him a scholarship but that he is now glad to be at USD.
However, the losing the past two years has taken a
toll on the team. In practice, the players hav~ noticed
it's not as much fun after a loss.
"He (Brovelli) is very persevering," Stockalper said.
"He can't stand to lose. If we lose, we can sense it in
practice. He doesn't yell a lot"You can reel it in the atmosphere."
The atmosphere Brovelli attempts to create is a pleasant one. He likes to win as much as anybody, but doesn't believe in the win-at-all-cost theory.
As an example, he mentions Little League baseball.
Brovelli notes situations where youths have had to see a
psychiatrist, resulting from a low self-image because
they did not meet their parents' expectations.
'Falae Idea• of Sports
"I really question the train of thought that says if you
don't win, you are a loser," Brovelli said. "People have a
false idea of what sport is. Sport is working with people,
the thrill of competition and having fun. Don't say
you're a loser If you don't happen to win the game."
The image is one Brovelli portrays to his players. He
doesn't believe a certain individual should shoulder the
blame for a loss, nor does he want all the credit for a win
going lo one player.
"The easy way out is to point fingers and put the
blame on people," Brovelli said. "Everyone makes mistakes. The key thing is to try not to make the same mistakes. You don't put the blame on someone or classify
them as a loser. That's not what sport Is all about."
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PORTLAND - Dave Heppell's free
throw with three seconds remaining last
mght gave the University of San Diego bas~etball team a 50-49 victory over Portland
m a Western Collegiate Athletic Conference game.
Portland led 30-24 at the half but stalling
tactics backfired for the Pirates in the second portion of the contest. Bob Bartholomew led the victors with 16 points while
Mike Stockalper and Heppell connected
with 14 and 12.
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USO n tches

• 3

USD Finally Wins

Josi-second
50-49 win

Special to The Times
PORTLAND, Ore.-The University of San Diego,
which has lost more than its share of close basketball
games, finally won a close one Thursday night upset!ng
the University of Portland, 50-49.
Dave Heppell of USD broke a 49-49 tie with three
seconds remaining, making the first of two free throws
in one-and-one ituat!on. The Toreros had trailed
throughout, their biggest deficit being nine points early
in the second half.
Bob Bartholomew led the USD offense, scoring 16
points. Mike Stockalper added 14 points and Heppell 12
for the Toreros.
USD, which snapped a four-game losing streak, Is 911 overall and 2-6 in the West Coast Athletic Conference. The Toreros next play Saturday night against
Gonzaga In Spokane, Wash.

to Tb! TRIBUIIE

PORTLAND - University of San Diego headed to
Spokane for a basketball
game tomorrow night with
(;onzaga University after a
last- econd win last night
over Western Collegiate
Athletic Conference foe
Portland 50-49
Dave Heppell's free
throw with three seconds
remaining gave USO vic_tory in the tough defens1 ve
struggle Bob Bartholomew
paced USO which came
back from a 30-24 halftime
deficit Mike Stockalper
added 14 and Heppell 12.
In San Diego, Point Loma
has a date tonight at UCSD
before meeting Grand Canyon tomorrow, whHe on the
road U.S International University is scheduled to face
Fairfield tonight and Rhode
Island tomorrow night.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Meanwhile, the Univ~rsity of San Diego's basketball
te_am, fresh from. one of its biggest victories of the season
will try to make 1t two road wins in a row tonight when
meets Gonzaga University at Spokane, Wash.
The Toreros upset the University of Portland 50-49
Thursday mght on a free throw by center Dave Heppell
with ~hree seconds. remaining. In Gonzaga, they more
than likely will receive a tougher test.
The. Bulldogs, 15-6 overall and 5-3 in the west Coast
Athletic Conference, are coming off a big 74-73 victor
over Santa Clara Thursday. The Toreros, 2-6 in the WCA6,
will take a 9-11 overall record into the contest.
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POETRY ~EADING - Poet and columnist Nikki G,ovanno, often
called the Pnnces, of Black Poetry," will read her poems on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. m Camino Hall, University of San Diego
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~es have been released by the AIAW.
A~cordmg_ to the statistics, USD's Mary
Lightfoot is ranked in the top 10 in the nation in
several events.
S~ ,rates fourth in_ the SO-backstroke (29.20,
nation s best 28.36 l, sixth in the 100 backstroke
(1:02.78, nation's best 1:00.7), seventh in the 200
back (2:_18.?0: nation'sbest2:11.81) andeighthin
the 200 md1V1dual medley (2:18.58, nation's best
2: 13.27).
SWlffi

I

Founders' Gallery: Paintings by Glenn Bradshaw. Through March 17.
University of San Diego. Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 291-6480.
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USIU Wins; USD,
Point Loma Fall
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USD Beaten by Gonzaga, 68-54:

SPOKANI<:, Wash. <A'l-Gonzaga outscored the University of S n Diego, 20-8, in the last six minutes and
ot 18 points from Hugh Hobus in a 68-54 West Coast
Athletic Conference victory Saturday night. Gonzaga is
16-6overall nd6-3 in the WCAC. USD ls9-12and 2-7.

.1.

From The San Di~o Union News Smices

• ·ty r British
Elsewhere:
USD's rugby team will host ~be Umversi . o e USD
mt~ OlymColumbia in a charity match Friday a~
stadium. The proceeds go to the San Diego pec1a
pies.

SENTINEL
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Poet to speak at USO

l

Poet and columnist Nikki Giovanni will speak
and read her poetry at 6:30p.m. Thursday, Feb.19,
in Camino Hall on the University af San Diego
campus. Admission is 50 cents to students and $1 to
the public.
The 37-year-old Giovanni has been called the
"Princess of Black Poetry" and has published 10
books of poems and essays. For information, phone
291-6480.

7P·r

Charles Smith led United States International University with 19 points yesterday and the Gulls scored eight
unanswered points with two minutes remaining to top
Rhode Island 71-67 at South Kingston, R.I.
On other fronts, host Gonzaga defeated University of
San Diego 68-54 and Grand Canyon College rolled to .a 7758 victory at Point Loma College.
USIU led 34-32 at halftime. After intermission, however, Rhode Island outscored the visitors 18-2 and mounted
a 50-3& lead. Jimmy Wright, the game's high scorer with
25, netted 10 points during the stretch.
USIU, now 12-11, roared back, outscoring Rhode Island
20-5 to take a 56-55 lead.
With 1:53 left, USIU's John Greer made two free throws to
tie the match at 63-all. USIU then scored the eight
unaswered points to seal the victory.
The upset victory by the San Diego school came on the
third game of a long road trip. The loss drops Rhode
Island to 18-5 overall.
At Gonzaga, USO rallied for a 35-34 lead early in the
second half, but Hugh Hobus (18 points) and Don Baldwin
(14) led Gonzaga's comeback.
The Bulldogs, 6-3 in the West Coast Athletic Conference, scored their last 16 points on free throws.
USD, 2-7 in the WCAC, was led by Dave Heppell's 12
points and Bob Bartholomew's 10.
Gonzaga outscored the Toreros 28-8 from the free
throw line.
USD plays its next two games on the road. The Toreros
will be at University of San Francisco next Friday night
and at St. Marys Saturday night.
At Point Loma College, the Crusaders scored only six
points in a IO-minute first-half span and saw an 8-6 lead
transformed into a 28-14 deficit they could never overcome in the loss to Grand Canyon.
Tony Duncan led the winners with 30 points and Terry
Lamb had 16. The leading scorers for Point Loma, 13-12
after the non-league loss, were Jim Freeman (14) and
Gary Trousdale (12).
The Crusaders next play host to Fresno Pacific Tuesday night.
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Aztecs turn corner against BYU, hit the road
Alter scoring perhap its
bigge t victory in three
year in Western Athletic
Conference play, San Diego
State's basketball team only
hopes things are on the

College basketball
W

The Aztecs defeated 15th- and 11-10 on the year. •· e
ranked Brigham Young played just as well against
University Saturday night Utah - maybe even better
73-72 m the Sports Arena, defensively - but we shot
and that up ·et wm came the ball better against BYU.
after they played well la t Thts is the biggest win smce
Thursday in a 63-52 loss to I've been here.
the University of Utah's
"The crowd (6,883 fans)
sixth-ranked Utes.
was behind us. Thal was
It was the best the Aztecs like a sixth man for us tohave played m the two night. We played well, but I
years Dave Gaines has been thought Tony. Gwynn
at the helm. and the coach the difference m the game.
see better things ahead
Gwynn, San Diego State's
"You might say we've senior guard, played_ pe~turn d the corner, but I haps hi finest game m his
thought we turned the cor- four years on Montezuma
ner against Utah," said Mesa He scored 21 pomts.
Game', whose club upped hitting nine of his 10 shots,
it record to 4-7 in the WAC dished out 10 assists and did

not turn the ball over in the
second half when the San
D1egans desperately were
hanging on to a lead.
In fact. the Aztecs held a
10-point advantage with 57
seconds to play in the game
and almost watched it slip
away from them as Danny
Amge, BYU's All-America
guard. took charge down
the stretch He ended the
evening with a game-high
27 points.
San Diego State will hit
the road again this weekend. traveling to NevadaLas Vegas Friday night and
then to Colorado Springs for
a Saturday night contest
with Air Force. The Aztecs
return home Feb. 24 for a
game against the University of Hawaii.

UPDATE
•
series

featured

•

Toreros
to host
tourney

USD, now 2-7 in the West
Coast Athletic Conference
and 9-12 overall, received 12
pomts from center Dave
Heppell and 10 from forward Bob Bartholomew.
The Toreros lost it at the
free-throw line, where they
were outscored 28-8.

The University of San
Diego men's tennis
team will host the eighth
annual San Diego Inle r co 11 eg i ate In vitational, one of the nation's premier college
tennis tournaments,
beginning tomorrow.
Entered are such
national powers as No. 3
ranked USC, No. 4
Pepperdine and No. 5
UCLA.
The tournament will
be held at USD and the
San Diego Tennis and
Racquet Club tomorrow
and Friday, then shift to
the Morley Field Tennis
Center in Balboa Park
for Saturday's finals.
The event will run from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. each
day.
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USD will be on the road

for its next two games - at

-The first USD business seminar this
year will be held at the Executive Hotel
from 7 ·30-9 AM. $15 registration 293
4585.
.
•

the University of San Francisco Friday and St. Mary's
Saturday.

1

I

(See TENNIS, B-2)
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Symposium on behavior
to focus on children

FEB : 7 1981
"Strategies for Growth in the 80s"
will be the subject in the first of the
University of San Diego's UPDATE
breakfast seminars on Friday, Feb.
20, from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the Executive Hotel in downtown San Diego.
The speaker is Dr. Fred Bahr, Associate Professor of Management at USO.
UPDATE is a series of eight seminars designed for women and men in
bwiiness and sponsored by USD's
School of Business Administration
every Friday morning through April
10.
Advance registration is required.
Series tickets and group rates are
available, and single sessions are $15.
"Growth strategies In the IIOs will be
increasingly dominated by the risk
component in evaluating bwiiness opportunities," says Dr. Bahr. "There
will be bigger winners and bigger

FEBlb

Portland last Thursday
night, fell to Gonza_ga two
nights later 68-54 m Spokane, Wash.

Meanwhile, the University of San Diego's basketball
team, after finding success
again t the University of

TIMES-ADVOCATE

SENTINEL

losers; it's all a matter of playing
skills."
Bahr received bis B.A., M.A. and
D.B.A. degrees from George Washington University. He has taught at
the University of Southern California
as well as at George Washington and
at three mWtary colleges. His experience includes consulting for government and industry.
Additional seminars in the UPDATE series are as follows: Feb. '17,
Productivity Crisis and Tomorrow's
Managers; March 6, Tools for Improving Interpersonal Effectiveness;
March 13, Real ...state Invest.Ing for
the O Overtaxed Professional; March
20, Tax Shelters; March '17, Negotiation Strategies; April 3, strategies
and Sltills for Career Success; and
April 10, Business Cycle Development
1n the eos.

SAN DIEGO -

The Sixth Annual
Symposium on Behavior and Leaming Disorders will be held at the University of San Diego Fridlly and Saturday, /.pril 3 and 4, In the board
room of De Sales Hall..
The symposium's focus will be
"Llvlng In the ·Real World: Realistic
Approaches to the Instruction of Children with Behavioral and Learning
Disorders."
Advance registration is requested.
Fees for each day are: $25 to the gen-

eral public and $12.50 to students;
lunch and dinner are Included. The
symposium may be taken for credit at
an additional cost of $25. For details,
call 293-4586.

The program is sponsored Jointly by
USD's School of Education and Office
of Continuing Education. It is divided
In t,vo parts, with a pre-symposium
workshop on Friday, from 4 to 10
p.m.; and the keynote address on Saturday at 9 a.m., followed by 10
workshops which will be repeated
again In the afternoon.

Tennis(Continued from B-1 )

Five All-Americans
are expected to participate including USD's
Scott Lipton, who lost in
the No. 1 seed finals last
year. The Toreros Peter
Herrman will be back to
try and win the No. 2
seed singles for the second straight time,
while teammate Chris
Jochum will try to
avenge last year's No. 3
seed loss in the finals.
USC is the defending
champion and will bring
such notables as La
Jolla'a Jack Druger,
San Diego
junior
champion Roger Knapp
and Billy Nealon. UCLA
will be led by Robbie
Venter,
Marcel
Freeman and Blaine
Willenborg.
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USD's Ricciardulli
will be honored

l

- The '"Princess of Black Poetry", Nikki

Giovanni _will speak and read her poetry

at USD in Cam,no Hall at 6.30 PM.
Ticket, are $1, non-student, 50 cents
students. 291-6480.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

l

----

Friday Rugby Game
At USO for Charity

Univer~ity of SD presents
its first annual charity rugby
game Friday at USD's footJ-oall stadium at 7 p.m.
USD will ho. t U. of British

Guy Ricciardulli,
USD's defensive player
of the year this past
football season, will be
honored for his outstanding academic and
athletic achievements
March 6.
Ricciardulli will be
one of the guests of
honor at the National
Football Foundation
and Hall of Fame's
Scholar-Athlete Awards
Banquet honoring San
Diego County's college
and high school studentathletes.
A pre-law major, he
maintained a 3.8 grade
point average at USD
while captaining the
football team and
• working part-time.
"Guy is a living model

of what USD athletics is
all about," said coach
Bill Williams. "It's been
a pleasure to watch him
grow academically,
socially and athletically
here at USD and
become such a wellrounded human being."
The Pittsburgh native
joins
three
other
Toreros who were
named as the NCAA
College Divsion III
Scholar-Athletes of the
Year- running back
Steve Goodbody, 1977;
linebacker Barney
Rumps, 1978; and free
safety George Calandri,
1979.

Ricciardulli will join
the USO football staff
this fall and work with
the inside linebackers.

Columbia in a confrontation
identified as "The Great Rug-

by Match."
Tickets will be available the
day of the game.

READER
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POETRY READING Poet and
columnlst Nikki Giovanni will
speak and read her poetry at
8:30 p.m., Feb. 19 In Camino
Hall, USO.

Sports

J

College Tennis, th, eighth annual
San Diego Inrcrrnllegiat.:, lnvi1at1onal Tennis Tournament sponsored by U '[) and the San Vieg11
Unum. will feature sixteen teams
111cluJ1ng th~ Jefondingchampions
U 'C, Thu"day, Fcbruaq 19 and
Fridav, Fchruary 20, USO and San
D1ei.:o Tennis & Rac4uct Club,
4848 Tecolotc Road. San Diego;
and Saturday, Februal) 21, Morley
Field tennis center, Balboa Park.
Free. 291-6480 x4272.
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BUSINESS BRIEF

Economy series begins Friday

SAN DIEGO - A series of business
breakfast talks will be given on eight
consecutive Fridays beginning today.
The first topic is "Strategies for
Growth" In the BOs. It will be presented by Fred Bahr, DBA and associate
professor of management. (The University of San Diego Office of Continuing Education is sponsoring the lecture series; all eight speakers are
USD professors.) Bahr will talk about
bow businesses must consider risks in
evaluating opportunities. Because of
greater investments needed to do
business, there will be bigger winners
and losers in the future. ''It's a matter
of playing skills," Bahr said.
"The Productivity Crisis and Tomorrow's Managers" will be the topic
of the Feb. '17 lecture, given by Cynthia Pavett, Ph.D. and assistant professor of organized behavior. She will
talk about the nation's low productlvi·
ty in recent years. She also will pres•
ent recommendations of leading management theorists on how to reverse
the decline.
"Tools for Improving Interpersonal
Effectiveness" will be presented
March 6 by Phillip Hunsaker, OBA
and associate professor of manag-

ment. Hunsaker, the series organizer,
will tell how matching behavior to intentions can lead to success at work
and in personal life. She will also tell
bow to improve relationships by seekIng responses from others and being
blunt.
"Real Estate Investing for the

Breakfast seminars to tell
how businessl'nen can cut
taxes and improve careers
Overtaxed Professional" will be the
March 13 topic of Donald Helmich. He
is a Ph.D. and professor of business
administration. He will tell how highIncome professionals can cut their Income taxes.
"Everything You've Always Wanted to Know About Tax Shelters, But
Were Afraid to Ask" will be the
March 20 topic. James Daniels, Ph.D.
and associate professor of accounting, will tell bow tax shelters work
and how to make the most of them.
"Negotiation Strategies - How to
Get What You Want," will be the topic
of Gary Whitney, Ph.D. and assistant
professor of management. On March

'17, he will tell his secrets for negotiating.
"Strategies and Skills for Career
Success" will be presented April 3 by
Dennis Briscoe, a Ph.D. and assistant
professor of management and personnel. He will tell what skills businessmen need to manage their careers,
and will suggest ways to assess themselves, to find.Jobs and to move up the
organizational ladder.
On April 10 Charles Holt, Ph.D. and
associate professor of economics, will
end the series with "Business Cycle
Development In the 80s." Holt will put
today's Inflationary economy In perspective and predict what's ahead in
the 1980s.
The price of individual sessions is
$15 each, The full series costs $10&. A
group discollJlt is available. The
breakfast meetings will run from 7i30
to 9 a.m. each Friday and will include
a continental-style breakfast.

Advance registration is requested,
since space Is limited. The sessions
will be held at the Executive Hotel
board room, 1055 First Ave. Call 2934585 or contact the USD Office of Continuing Education for more infonnation, or to register.
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N1Xm 1ime Conccrh will fc ,iturc a

pi.inn recital by Nic,,h, R velcs,
Wcdnc,day, rchruary ZS, 12, 15
p m , hench Parlor, Founder
lintl, U, D. Free 291-6480 x4261.

USD Concert - Noontime concert will be given
Wed. by F ather Nicolas Reveles in the French
Parlor of USD's Founders Hall.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY "Keweenaw Suite," a
series of watercolor paintings by renowned
artist Glenn Bradshaw wlll be featured thru
March 17. The Gallery Is open weekdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at USD.

Poet, Writer, Journalis t Nikki

· G10vann1 will speak and read her
poetry, Thursday, February 19,

6:30 p.m., Camino Hall, USD.
291 -6480 x4296.
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NOONTIME CONCERTS ffrench Parlor. Founder Hall. USD L
Priano rec11a l by Falhcr :-i1cholas Reveles. 12'15 p.m. Wednesday.
rec

Christmas - if then - but
he doesn't expect to be
homesick. He won't have
time.
"It took about a week to
get over jet lag after a 31hour flight.
''Tennis and school are
taking up all my time. I
haven't even had time to
wri~ letters or think about
getting homesick "
Asked what he has
missed most, he quickly responded, "My sleep. I'm so
tired. I'm up early and go to
bed late . . I've got to
study."
And he has had to make
the transition from the
grass courts of Australia to
the "hard cement" of USO.
"I'm having real trouble
adjusting. I'm not playing
as well as I did in Australia.

EVEN ING T R IBU NE

d.aJ.1
The University of San Diego's basketball team also played on the road
last night, but the Toreros didn't play
things quite that close at the University of San Francisco. The Dons prevailed 67-58
Bob Bartholomew, USD's top
scorer, was held scoreless by the
Dons. Plagued by two bad ankles,

College
Basketball

Finals will be held at 9
The courts are much, much
different. The speed and the a.m. tomorrow at Morley
height of the bounce . . it's Field in Balboa Park.
got me stumped.''
He was so bewildered
yesterday, he only scored
one of the biggest upsets on
the opening day of the
eighth annual San Diego Intercollegiate Invitational
Tennis Tournament at USO,
which matches the players
of 16 teams in six different
tourneys. All No. 1 players
are in one tournament, No.
2s in another, No. 3s ID a
third and on down the line
to the No. 6s.
After defeating Joe Hunt
of Redlands 6-4, 7-6, Wood
eliminated Pepperdme's
Clive Edges, second seeded
among the No. 4s, 6-3, 6-4 to
advance into today's semifinals in the division.

against the Running Rebels, will go into tonight's game
(7:30, KFMB radio) with the better record - 11-10 against
UNL V's 11-11 that has been a distinct disappointment to
Coach Jerry Tarkanian.
'·For some reason, Nevada-Las Vegas has been like us
this year - up and down," said Aztec Coach Dave Gaines,
"but we know what they can do. I thought we had them
beaten when we played them last month, but they played
perfect basketball at the end."
The Aztecs continue their trip with a game tomorrow
night against Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs.
The meeting with the USF Dons will be the third
straight road game for the USD Toreros, who'll go in with
a 9-12 record and a 2-7 West Coast Athletic Conference
mark. The Dons are 19-5 overall and, at 7-2, share the
WCAC lead with Pepperdine.
In an early game, USD lost to USF 67-64 in San Diego.
USD moves on to Moraga tomorrow night for another
conference game against St. Mary's.

Saturday, February 21, 1981
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By AILENE VOISIN

Special to The Times

SAN FRANCISCO-The University of San Franc sco
beat University of San Diego Friday night, 67-58, n a
West Coast Athletic Conference basketball game.
The Dons, who led at halftime, 29-25, were h by
Quintin Dailey, who posted 24 points. San Diego's eading scorer was Dave Heppell with 16. USD droppe(i to 913 for the season and is 2-8 in league play. The Do 1s are
20-5 and 8-2.

Bartholomew played less than half
the game.
"Overall," offered USO Coach Jim
Brovelli, "I thought we played well.
But without Bobby healthy, Wallace
Bryant (USF's seven-foot center)
killed us on the boards."
Things were more pleasant last for
the area's small colleges. UCSD
thumped Southern California College
79-67 and Point Loma College
wrapped up second place a_n~ !" the
NAIA District 3 Southern D1v1S1on by
smashing Azuza Pacific 96-75.
Point Loma College, 15-12 on the
season, was paced by Mark Cherry's
24 points.
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San Francisco Hands
USD A 67-58 S tback
Shit! Writer, The San DiegO Union

USO Loses at San Francisco

1981

San Diego State takes on the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas in Las Vegas and University of San Diego travels
to University of San Francisco in the two big games
involving four area colleges tonight. In another pair,
Point Loma College entertains Azusa Pacific and UCSD is
at home to Southern California College.
The Aztecs, for one of the few times in their history

USD's Wood - Upsetter from Down Under
Tournament
results, E-5

Q

Aztecs, Toreros face
road games tonight

•-------~
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By BOB ORTMA '
there's no money. There's
'Have racket, will trav- not enough for a junior development program. That's
el.
In e sence that was the why l came here. I was
mes age junior tenni play• ranked No. 10, you'd th1Dk
er Steven Wood sent from I'd be in a training prohi Melbourne Australia, gram.
" Australian ten01s is
home to ''about 14 chools"
ID the United States approx- stagnated There's no mg
there for me anymore. hat
imately a year ago.
"I wrote to all the good doesn't mean there aren't
ones." report d Wood, a tou- good players. but America
le-hair d 18-year-old. "I is where it's all happening.
"Every match here is a
aid, 'l'rh the No 10 Junior
player in Austraha. Would tough one. In Australia, it's
you be 1Dtcrested in giving like getting a bye into the
semis before you start playme a scholarship?'
"Most are not mterested rng. Here every match is
m overseas players. They like the semis or the finals.
want to see you play before The thing about American
they'll offer a scholarship. I players, they're mentally
couldn ·t afford to audition tough. That's the differ. it costs $1,600 to come ence."
While acknowledging that
over here and I might not
"it's hard leaving your famget a scholarship.
"About four or five of- ily," Wood said he was enfered me scholarships. The couraged in his move by his
re t said there were chanc- parents, both of whom have
es I could have partial aid. a tennis background.
"My dads a professor at
Stanford. you 'd have to be
one of the top 10 juniors in the university · you call ii
the world to be considered." profes or; we call 1t lecturThe University of San er and a part-time tennis
Diego was one of those four coach. My mum's a tennis
or five, and Wood accepted coach, too. My dad was
Coach Ed Collins' offer with among the best players in
the state of Victoria Mum
alacrity.
"USO has a good sched- was not the best but pretty
ule, a good scholarship, a good .. not top 10 but. top
good academic program, 50 or o.
"She thought it was a
good weather and a good
coach. and Califorma 1s the good way to et yourself up,
get prepared, get mentally
hotbed of tennis "
Wood wanted out of Aus- tough, before going into the
tralia because Aussie ten- pro circuit," he explained,
nis, which once dominated regarding his migration to
the world, has deteriorated the United States. "You
with the advent of multimil- don't want to rush in before
lion-dollar pro tournaments you 're ready. The pro circuit's very tough. It can
in the United States.
"There isn't the money break you down. Thi~ is sort
around m Australia When of a stepping stone."
Wood has been here since
tennis was amateur, Australia was on a par with the Feb. 1 and probably ·ill not
rest of the world. Now see his family again until

/j

SAN FRANCISCO - Every few games
or so, the University of San Diego Toreros
run across a player who reminds them or
how far they've come-and how far they
have to go. Last night, ·it was Quintin Dailey's turn.
The University of San Francisco's sophomore guard scored 24 points, shot 10 of 17
from the field and hit some timely baskets
early in the second half to lead USF to a 6758 victory.
The victory improves USF's record to 20·
5 overall, and 8-2 in the West Coast Athletic
Conference. More importantly, it gives the
Dons sole possession of first place. USD fell
to 9-13 overall and 2-8 in the WCAC.
USF Coach Pete Barry wasn't particularly impressed with the triumph.
"We certainly didn't dazzle them, did
we?" he asked. "But we just went out and
earned a win. ·
He had more to say about Dailey, the 6foot-3 all-around guard from Baltimore.
"Quintin is the most consistent guard in
the country," he said, "And all the credit he
gets is deserved. Every game, more and
more people are getting on the bandwagon.
"I don't exactly know what it is. But he's
got a court presence ... great court sense."
Dailey, who leads the WCAC in scoring
with 25.7 points per game, wasn't the only
reason USF, which hosts archrival Santa
Clara tonight. came away with the victory.
USD's Bob Bartholomew, the team's
leadjng scorer and rebounder, was held to
no-that's 0-points. The 6-foot-8 forward,

•
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who ha been bothered by bad ankles,
played less than half the game, and was 0
for 8 from the floor.
Guard Rusty Whitmarsh, the Toreros'
second leading scorer (10.4), finished with
eight points, but played tentatively all evening. Afterward, Brovelli revealed that
Whitmarsh was a questionable starter because of the flu.
Still, USO played well. Brad Levesque
came off the bench to score eight. Gerald
Jones was 6-for-8 for 12 points and contributed seven rebounds. And Dave Heppell
scored 16-most running hook shots down
the lane.
''Overall," offered Brovelli, "I thought
we played well. But without Bobby (Bartholomew) healthy, Wallace Bryant (USF's
7-foot center) killed us on the boards. They
stacked us inside a little more this time."
In the early season meeting between the
teams in San Diego, Bartholomew, Jones
and Heppell effectively shut down USF's
big men inside. Last night, Bryant scored
19 and had 11 rebounds.
But it was Dailey, thought Brovelli, and
his key baskets in the second half that
turned the momentum to USF's favor.
'He's just a GREAT player," said Brovelli, shaking his head, "and he had a great
night."
The Toreros stayed with the Dons
throughout the first half, frequently controlling the tempo, and working for the
high percentage shot offensively. Even
after USF took a 10-point lead with 2:59
remaining before intermission, USO came
back, and pulled to 29-25 at halftime.

•
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Time For Hfaling Calms Nikki's Anger
•

By FRANK GREEN

Slaff Wrilll, TIie Son o;e90 Union

Nikki Giovann , one of the premier black
revolutionary poets of the 1960s, is today
.
cheering for Ronald Reagan.
''The Prez is the only guy we've got," she
said. "I like what I see in the Reagan administration. He's not nearly as mean as
Nixon was. And I perceive him to be the
type of person who won't ignore the agony
of the poor. He's a man you can talk to."
"Besides," she added, with a touch of
mischief in her smile that changed her
small face "Nancy Reagan wants her little
guy to be great - not in the bottom five."
Strange words coming from a woman
who was once ccmpelled to write about her
"militant dreant'l of taking over America
to show all these white folks."
At 36 this V1riter-lecturer-teacher has
shed an' traces of the angry, bitter radical.
Bittersweet, shesaid, would be an accurate
classification of her outlook and poetry
today. She is still lively and witty, but more
.
.
loving and introspective.
Explaining her transformabbn, she said:
''One winds down. We've touched on every
sore that anybody in the country ever had
and I think that we ought to do some healing. I'm not downgrading anger, but how
long can you stay angry1 "
Giovanni was seated on the edge of a bed
in her room at the Little America Westgate
Hotel, sipping on a cup of black coffee and
chatting and reciting poetry to a dozen
friends. She was in San Diego yesterday to

"The Women and the Men.' Her most recent book 1s "Vacation Time," a collection
of poems for children dedicated to her 11once ,1 snowfl.tke fell
.
year-old son, Tommy.
on my brow and i loved
Raised in Cincinnatti and part of a rmddle-class family, Giovanni became seriousit so much and i kissed
ly interested in poetry "from the time I
it and it w.ts happy
could write," she recalled. Her parents,
both college graduates who pursued profcs
and Cdlled its cousins
· sional careers, raised their children in a
and brothers and a web
"non-pressure environment.''
"My parents allowed us kids to do whatof snow engulfed me then
ever we wanted to," she said "I WGs ali reached to love /hem all . ..
ways writing something down because it
felt good This habit of mine contmued
. .
.
.
through college."
After graduating from Fisk University m
Nashville, she took graduate courses at the
- From 'Winter Poem'
University of Pennsylvania. Midw~y
by Nikki Giovdnni
through her studies there, she formed a ht' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,tic publishing house, Black Dialogue, and
published two small volumes of work,
.
.
lecture to students at the University of San "Black Feeling Black Talk" and "Bla<'k
'
Diego, part of a 28-city tour to help pro- Judgment."
"I scrimped and saved and borrowed
.
m~te Blac_k History Week.
. Ther~ IS a great need to communicate from my grandmother," she said. "It took
m Amer1ca, a problem that was compound- $500 to print 500 book~ which I sold at
•
t .,
ed in the 'me decade' of the '70s," she said.
"I'm on tour_ because people _are beginning co;he volume of sales far outpaced her ex•
to read agam _and are co~mg out _more. pectations and she was eventually contactThey're ~eceptive to new ideas ~gam an,d ed by the William Morrow publishing firm,
are talkmg to one another agam. Thats which was interested in combining the two
books into one volume.
.
what I'm happy about,-"
That book went through three printings
Since 1967, Giovanni has written 15 books
of poetry, including "Poem of Angela in two years - no small feat f(lr ·a poet's
. d A Col l)
Yvonne Davis " "Gemini," "A Dialogue:
(Continue on •18, ·
James Baldwi~ and Nikki Giovanni" and

Poet Sees Time For Healing

(Continued
work.
first published
In 1969, she suddenly became enamoured
with the anti-war movement and the idea
that "society could be changed for the
betterment of all by a small band of rebels."
She now feels that viewpoint was naive.
"I found socialism - which I was playing
with then - to be at least as uninteresting
as capitalism because you don't ever get
either. I'm a humanist now. We should all
work together. Everyone is here for each
other."
Besides writing and lecturing, Giovanni
today is a volunteer in the Cincinnatti public schools system, where she teaches poetry. and is a collector of first-edition works
of poetry. Her most prized possession is a
volume from the late-1700s by Phyllis
Wheatley, a black slave who was the first
person to publish poetry in America. That
book is worth about $50,000, she said.
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Founders' Gallery: Paintings by
Glenn Bradshaw, through March
17. University of San Diego. Monday - Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
291-6480.

Gordon Gains Tennis Final 1
Four local players will be mvolved in ~he_ singles finals
and the University of Texas needs to wm Just one more
match to claim the team title wday when _the eighth
annual• San Diego Invitational College Tennis Tourna.
.
ment closes at Morley Field.
Coronado's Andy Gordon, playing for the University of
Arizona will play UCLA's Danny Saltz in the featured No.
1 single; final. Gordon defeated Texas' Guillermo Stevens
6--7, 7-6, 6-2 yesterday while Saltz eliminated USC's Sean
.
.
Brawley 4-6 6-4 6--1.
La Jollan Hector Ortiz, playing for Pep~rdme, ~ill
meet University of San Diego's Chris Jochum m_ the No. 3
singles title match and ~~D's Steven Wood w~l oppos~
Arizona's Kevin McClmbc m the No. 4 smgle~ fmal. Gor
don and teammate Tim Marcin will also be m the No. 2
singles finals. Two USD doubles teams lost in yesterday's
. '
semifinals.
Only Arizona, in a second-place tie with Pepperdme
with 34 pomts, has a chance to catch the Longhorns, who
were the nation's No. 16 ranked team entermg the tournament.

from A-17)

Giovanni lamented that many young novelists and essayists are being held back by
a book industry that she said concentrates
on profits instead of quality writing.
"The <'hain bookstores, especially, don't
buy books unless they're sure to get a quick
turnover," she said. "Writers are hurt by
this, but so is the public, which doesn't get
the diversity of works. Bookstores should
not be like McDonald's. Bookstores are not
hamburgers that you process and throw out
every 15 minutes - books are our living
legacy."
About the future of America and its people, Giovanni is unabashedly optimistic. "If
Reagan doesn't work out, we'll all organize
and do something about it.
"By 1990, I suspect we'll have gone
through a revolution. People will rise up in
love, and have a song - that'll beat anything else that has been happening."
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PIANO CONCERT_ The Noontime Concert Sanes continues with a
piano recital by Father Nicholas Reveles Wednesday al noon in the
French Parlor, Founders Hall, Univenity of San Diego.

l
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The University of Sao Diego will conduct a weekend tennis clinic April 4-5, open to adults and JUD·
iors of all abilities. The clinic will stress fundamentals, strategy and competition. It will be conducted
by Ed Collins, Scott McCarthy and the USO varsity
players. The cost is $40 and is tax deductible.
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Gaels Erase Toreros' late lead 70-69
By AILENE VOISIN

Stoff Writer, TIie Son Diego UniOn

•

'It was such a shock," said Stockalper. 'There
was one way we could have lost that game, and
we found it. Losing the ball like that ... that
three-point play. It was just a nightmare."
The loss overshadowed an impressive second•
half comeback by the Toreros, and probably the
best game of the season for Stockalper, USD's
playmaking guard.
On a night when his backcourt partner, Rusty
Whitmarsh, was weakened with flu, Stockalper
took control in the final minutes with an assortment of jumpers and what seemed to be gamewinning free throws.
He finished with 24 points on 8 of 11 from the
field and a perfect 8 for 8 at the line.

MORAGA - Mike Stockalper called it a
nightmare. Jim Brovelli said it was a giveaway.
And more than one of the 1,600 fans in attendance said the Gaels were Just plain lucky.
But when all the commotion cleared, one
thing was certain - the Umverslly of San Diego
lo:; t another West Coast Athletic Conference
meeting this one to St. Mary's 70-69.
USD appeared on its way to a third WCAC
victory, and 10th of the season. But three plays
- two by St. Mary's Ray Orgill and the other by
Peter Thibeaux - ro pt U o 2- in- league
and 9-14 overall.
Stockalper, ~ho leads the WCAC in free
With 08 to go, Orgill drove the lane, pulled up
for a short jump shot, and was fouled by USD's throw percentage (84.4), hit_ two free _throws
Dave Heppell. Orgill made both free throws, with 1:11 remaining to make it USO by five (6358). He succeeded on two more with 49 seconds
narrowing the deficit to 69-67.
On the inbounds play, with all five Gaels left to keep the edge 65-60. And he sank two at
pressuring. Orgill intercepted the pass and went the 13-second mark that Brovelli, the rest of the
up for another jump shot just inside the key. Toreros and just about everyone else thought
This time, however, U D's Bob Bartholomew had won the game for USD.
But then came the plays that comprised what
swatted the ball away but into the hands of
.
.
Brovelli termed ·a giveaway."
Thibeaux
'That's what it was," said Brovelh, after fmalThibeaux laid the ball in, was fouled by l'SD's
Ru Iv Wh1tmal"$h then calmh sak the winning ly emerging from the dressing room. 'This was
the toughest loss of all., definitely the toughest."
free throw with 03 on the clock.
A la t second half-court shot by Stockalper
The Toreros looked like a completely differfell ~hort.
Afterward. anyone standing outside the USD ent team in the second half. In the first 20 mindre mg room would have thought the San An- utes they were outrebouned 21-15, had more
dreas fault was causing havoc. Chairs were turnovers, eight to six, and they wasted numerbeing kicked around, fists were slammmg walls ous opportunities at the line. USD succeeded on
just four of 11 for 36.4 percent.
and th )anguage was, ah, colorful, at the least.

On top of all that, Stockalper was the leading
rebounder for USD at the half with three.
But the Toreros came back from the 45-37
halftime deficit, playing patient, intelligent basketball - and finally getting some strong inside
play by Gerald Jones and Bob Bartholomew.
Bartholomew, who was held scoreless the
previous night against USF, scored on a drive to
pull USD within two (47-45), and Jones added a
layup to tie it at 47-all.
The teams exchanged the lead several times
until the Toreros moved in front 60-58 on a
layup by Whitmarsh. The 6-3 junior added a
free throw, then it was Stockal er's turn. He
di<ln"t miss t e rest of the night.
. 'He's a fine little shooter," offered St. Mary's
Coach Bill Oates. 'He really brought them back.
But I thought Thibeaux was the difference. Besides the shot at the end, he really helped us on
the boards (with 14 rebounds)."
Thibeaux finished with 15 points, trailing
teammate Allen Cotton, who had a career-high
20.
Stockalper, whose wife Margaret is expecting
their first child this week, was high for USD.
Jones added 13 points, and Bartholomew and
Heppell 10 apiece.
Bartholomew entered last night's game with
no excuses for his performance against the
WCAC leading Dons.
'The ankles were fine," he said. 'I thought I
·
was moving around really well."
Last night Whitmarsh was the one ailing. He
played sparingly, and willingly let Stockalper
handle most of the scoring from the guard position.
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The University of San Diego, which is used to close
games, played another one Saturday in Moraga against
St. Mary's. But as has been the case so often for the
Toreros this winter, they lost it 70-69.
USD was up by four points with eight seconds to play
when St. Mary's Ray Orgill hit a shot to close the lead to
two. Orgill then intercepted an inbounds pass. He tried a
shot and it was blocked, but St. Mary's Paul Thibeaux
picked it up, laid it in and was fouled. He then sank the
free throw for the winner.
"This was the toughest loss of all, definitely the
toughest," said Torero Coach Jim Brovelli, whose team's
record fell to 9-14, 2-9 in the West Coast Athletic Conference. "It was a giveaway"
Pacing the losers was guard Mike Stockalper, who
poured in 24 points.
After playing four consecutive games on the road, the
Toreros return to Alcala Park this week for games with
Loyola-Marymount Thursday night and Pepperdine Saturday night.
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COLLEGES/By Ailene Voisin

USD Nine Gets Off To Rocky Start
With temperature in the 70 , and the crowds frequent•
mg the beache , you would almost thmk it wa · time for
ba. eball So why not' H res a look al the local colleges
and what they offer th1 prmg

'IVER.'ITY OJ<' N DIEGO (1980 r cord. 30-25-l}
A cording to Coach John Cunmngham, the Torero have
yet to recover from a a on-openmg em~s again t 1980
National defending champion Umver 1ty or Arizona
"It might have been a m1 take to
play them o early m the a on,"
he said ''This is the worst tart (3-8)
we've had m the pa t 10 years.
The key to the sea on could be a
pair or pitch r , Jamie McDonald
and Glenn Godwm, and how well
the Torero adJu I to ome maior
!in up changes
McDonald, suggests his coach, is
more a victun of teammates than
Ofill(!ncnts 'He ha
itched very
ii n Vo1 1n
w 11, ' Cunmngh m say , "but we've
ot to core om run for him (4-8, 3 21 ERA in 1980)"
wm 11·3 for. an D1 go '.'de a last prmg, ha pitch d
JU t hv mnm bccau e of a should r inJury. Without him,
th Tor
I k a proven o 2 tarter
for th hneup chang · Andy aro ( 237) move from
fl t to th1rd, McDonal ( 286) It hes from designated
1tt r (when not p1tchmg) to ft t, Bart Brainard ( 277)
b com the OH m tead of catcher, and John Mullen (.315)
goe from third to th outfield, where be Jom freshman
Andre Jaca . who started the easori at hort top.
Martm Hams ( 2 0) does return at e<·ond bas . howevr, and te a Colleg tran fer Tommy Wilson is the shorttop. B1ll Pmkham the catcher.
In the outfield Cunningham has Jaca In left walk-on
Doug Paul m cen er and Mullen olternallng with o
State Iran f r Scott W1lhams in right
The remammg pitchers includ Al Brehm, the No 4
tarter la l >ear, Tom Ter chuk, 10-2 for Long Beach City
Colleg in 1980 Tom Lmdenthal, a ~re hman wal~-on_a~d
F,nc Gaylord, who mis ·ed the prev1ou. season with mJune
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COAST DISPATCH

FEB 2 8
DUO PIANO RECITAL,

Mar. 8: Performance by
Ilana Mysior & Michael
Bahde. 4 p.m Sunday,
Camino Theater, University of San Diego, Alcala Park. Atlmission· $3.50:
students, $150. Information· 291-6480, ext. 4261

20% Drop in State College
Rolls Expected by 1991
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl)-Beeause of the declining birthrate, the number of students enrolling in California colleges is
expected to drop by at least 20% m the coming decade, according to a statistical study presented to the regional meeting of the
College Board.
By 1991, the study said, the West as a whole will have 16%
fewer high school graduates than it had in 1979, according to the
organization of high school counselors and college admissions
officers.
Utah 1s a statistical exception. The Mormon Church has encouraged large families and, by 1995, Utah is expected to see a
58% increase in high school graduates over 1979 figures.
The number of high school graduates in California 1s expected
to drop by 17% in 1986 and by 24% in 1991.
The number of high school graduates is eiq>ected to drop by
60% m the District of Columbia by 1994, and by 43% m New
York, Massachusetts and Connecticut.
The students about to enter the nation's colleges in tbe next
two decades Me part of th same group whose small numbers
forced school distncui to close elementary and secondary
schools over the last two decades.

•
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READER

"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf," the Edward Albee play,
will be presented in the form of a
student-directed formal reading,
Thursday, February 26 through
Saturday, February 28, 8 p.m,,
Camino Theater, USD. 291-6480
x4296.
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USO Hosting Loyola Marymount
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San Diego, CA

r

From a Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego will host
Loyola Marymount tonight in a West Coast Athletic
Conference basketball game at 7:30 in the Sports Arena.
USD is 9-14 overall and 2-9 in conference with three
games left to play.

25c Weekly
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I Ir. Poetry .•
"It the title) i better
than being called "Nikki
Chap tick," said the 37ye r-old
poctres ·.
during
a
recent
pe king engagement at
the University of San
Diego's
Camino
Theater, on Feb. 19, for
the
Black Student
Union, celebrating
Bl,1ck History Month.
The petite Giovanni
poke
on
an
amnlgumation of topics,
from sex to politics and
relationships between
black women and men.
N1kk1 was described
recently as "the voice of
a brilliant friend who's
curious
about
ev rything you think of
and who you don't ee
very oft n. and who
do n't mind t'elling you
the whole truth in a
way."
"We re too intcllig nt
to function in a 15th
century idea of who w
ire.
"We have to find
something new. I think

POETIC RECITAL by Nikki Giovanni at State College was hailed
Thursday evening as resounding success as she thrilled attendance.
Following cultural event, she was guest of admirers at Black Frog Restaurant where, 1n turn, she was entertained. Seen above 1s (at left)
Jean Foster in conversation ith celebrity.
- Photo by Skeete

that it i incumbent of
all of us, because who
ever can begin the
concept of saying, okay,
I'm really human and
what does that mean?
We study the ocean,
space and everything
else, except the human
being," she said.
"We don't even know
who we are," she added.
"Relations within the
tudy
of
human
disfunction
is contuntly placed before us
and we all know what it
means to be mentally ill
becau e
when
we
deteriorate to a certain
point, you're tagged as
being crazy.
''No one can t II you
wh •n you'r mentally
w II," said the native of
l incoln Height . Ohio.
"Mental health is a
very str ngc thing," she
.tdd d. Giovanni said
that no one really wants
to he r ,1bout one s good
fortune. "We don't
imply we re rrrngs to
hang orr of our ear but
to
11 t n,"
said

Giovanni.
a good report," she sa1a.
She said that if we
Giovanni wearing a
were to turn to our
brown muslim cap over
neighbor and say that,
her sh;rt reddish afro,
tod\Y was a very
drew strong applausesbeautiful day, people
from her controversial
would ask what is wrong
rhetoric throughout the
with you?
evening.
Sne
urged
the
She urged the younger
audience of about 250 to
viewers not to give up on
share someone's good
their lives and to exfortune. Giovanni stated
plore something difthat, there is no need to
ferent
and
make
hang around the same
decisions that would
proximity because there
enhance their lives.
is really no personal
Giovanni encouraged
growth.
black women to be
"Hanging in the same
strong and not to be
suburb makes you
afraid of being right or
become afraid of living
of failure.
your own life and you
"There is entirely too
b m to control one~~~m- u- ch tension and I don't
another," she said.
have to tell those of you
Giovanni is somewhat
(Please turn to A-3)
of a dreamer. She spoke
,----------------~
about the planet Venus
'
-~
•
nd how there must be
some way to get there.
"Studies have shown
that Venus is too hot for
life but I was told that
Africa was, and I waP'
to check it out f(,1
my elf. because I' n nc 1
o urc that I'm getting

NIKKI GIOVANNI is shown mingling in audience
after delivering speech to students on the occasion
of Black History Week. Audience was very receptive
and pushed for autographs after the program.
Photo

by Vaden Robinson, Jr.

Giovanni talks at USO

(Countinued from A-1)
that live here in San when someone kills a
Diego,"
she
said. mockingbird, (Lennon)
"Something new must because Lennon was a
occur because if the beautiful person that
television
networks made the entire world
want to see riots, NBC, happy with his music,"
CBS, ABC can re-run she said.
the past riots. We've
The versatile poetress
already done that," she ended her speaking
said.
engagement with two
Giovanni recited seductive poems; one
poetry · from her past about her love affair
works and from her new with a militant in the
album "Cotton Candy 60's and a love making
on a Rainy Day."
poem, entitled "That
She delivered an Day." She received a
emotionally-charged standing ovation,
poem for the slain followed by a reception _ _.......,_,
former Beatie, John and the signing of
Lennon. "It disturbs me autographs.

•
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Educating The Handicapped
SAN_ Dl~GO - The University of
San D1~go s School of Education is
sponsormg a workshop on the education of handicapped children Satur~ay, Feb. 28, from 8:30 a.rn. to 3 p.m.
m Salomon Lecture Hall, call 293-4585.

V

USO Sets Workshop on
Educating Handicapped

Teaching the handicapped

The University of San Diego's
School of Education will sponsor a
workshop on the education of handicapped children from 8,30 a.m to 3
p.m. Saturday m De Sales Hall at
USD. Admission is free.
The guest speaker will be Dawn
Mane Noll Lemands. a creative arts
therapy consultant at Fairview
State Hospital in Costa Mesa, who
will discuss techniques for enhancing sensory-motor and language
skills in the disabled child.

The Orff-Shulwerk techniques in classroom and therapeutic settings,
originated in the rhythmic and musical exercises of Austrian composer Carl
Orff, involve the enhancement of sensory-motor, language and other skills.

The University of San Diego's School of Education is sponsoring a free
workshop on the education of handicapped children, using the OrffShulwerk techniques, in Salomon Lecture Hall, De Sales Hall, at the
University of San Diego.
The workshop will be held from 8:30 a.m . to 3 p.m. Saturday.

Featured speaker will be Dawn Marie Noll Lemands, creative arts
therapy consultant and program assistant at Fairview State Hospital in
Costa Mesa.
For details call 293-4585.

FEB 2 6 1981
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USD Hosts
Final Two
WCAC Tilts

LA JOLLA Ll-'G_'H
_ T_ _T_h_u_rs_da..:.y...:..,_Fe_b_._2_6'...:..1_9_8_1_---=C:.-=.-3

-UCSD Sports-

High
hopes

Jon Goetz

After sweeping Southwestern
College and USD m the first two
games of their season, the
UCSD women's softball players
now excitedly talk of sweeping
a doubleheader against USC
Saturday .
Their optimism exceeds their
kill, but it is not surprising.
The two wins last weekend
equalled the team's total wins
for the 1!179 and 1980 seasons,
disastrous years officially listed
with 1 11 records.
"You gotta be thinking, 'This
team's only won two games in
two years,' You come home
with an 11-8 victory (over
Southwestern Feb . 18) and
you're happy ," new coach Dan
Monteverde says.
Then, after the thrill (or
shock> of that win wore off, the
Tritons found themselves with
one day to prepare for USD, a
team in the next higher rung of
AIAW
competition
from
Division 3 UCSD.
UCSD led 4-0, only to be tied
at 4-4. The Tritons again moved
ahead 6-4, as the errors on both
sides began to pile up. USD
seized the lead 7-6, then 10-7 as

the stakes got higher . On UCSD's last inning at the plate,
seven runs were scored. A late
rally brought USD to 13 with a
three-run homer. A line shot to
the second baseman ended the
rally and the game however.
"Suddenly it dawns on you
that you're 2-0, and you've tied
the win record for the past two
years," Monteverde says.
With the rapid turnover of
players, generally attributed to
the poor season records and the
annual coaching change, simply
finding the players to cover nine
slots could be difficult. Yet 28
tried out for the team this year,
and 18 remain today .
"There's more heart than
talent to this team," the coach
admits. Certainly it doesn't
match up to the 1978 team,
which finished undefeated, with
six shutouts and three no-hitters
by pitcher Eileen McGirr, who
was promptly recruited away
the next season.
Monteverde, to his dismay,
found himself leaching fun•
damentals to the team when he
was prepared to start on ad•
vanc!!d strategy. Under the
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surface, however, he believes
the ability to play strong, errorfree ball lies within his players.
Two women with the potential
to earn All-American honors
have already emerged as
leaders of the tenm.
Vanessa Davis, a catcher who
transferred in from USC,
provides the power, hitting well
from either side of the plate in
the cleanup position. Shortstop
and pitcher Liz Burrill has been
starting rallies with her
quickness.
As a team, though, problems
remain on fielding, handling
baserunner situations, and the
like. " But that's coachable
stuff," says Monteverde.
"They 've got a lot of heart.
That's what beat USD."

The University of San
Diego has three remaining
league baskethall gamesthree games that may
determine whether the
Toreros will finish their
second West Coast Athletic
Conference season in the
cellar.
USD (9-13 overall, 2-9 in
league), which replaced St.
Mary's in the cellar spot
last weekend, meets Loyola-Marymount tonight in
the Sports Arena, then hosts
Pepperdine in the final
home game of the season
Saturday at USD. Both contests are at 7:30 p.m.
Loyola-Marymount, led
by forward Jim McCloskey,
the WCAC's second-leading
scorer with a 23.1 average,
center Michael Antoine
(13.5 points per game, 8.0 rebounds) and guards Charles
Dorsey (9.2 ppg) and Dan
Davis {9.0 ppg).
· Pepperdine (13-11, 8-3),
which trails league-leading
USF by a game, has two of
the league's top guards in
Boot Bond (20.0 points per
game) and Dane Suttle
(16.4), and a fine freshman
forward in Bill Sadler (16.5).
USD's starters include
forwards Bob Bartholomew
(13.9 points per game, 6.9 rebounds) and Gerald Jones
(10.3, 4.7), center Dave Heppell (10.3, 5.0), and guards
Rusty Whitmarsh (10.3 ppg)
and Mike Stockalper (10.4
ppg).
The Toreros conclude the
season next Saturday at
Santa Clara.

•••

As the word gets out about the

giant-killing UCSD men's swim
team, the competition at the
UCSD pool steadily improves.
On Friday and Saturday, UCSD
hosts its second aMual invitational and some of the best
teams in the area will be
represented.
In the men's·meet, Cal State
Northridge and Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo have plenty of
talent spread around, though
UCSD and San Diego State will
challenge them in their top
events. Loyola-Marymount, UC
Riverside and USC will also be
competing.
For the women, Nevada-Las
Vegas could steal the show
against UCSD, Riverside; and
Loyola-Marymount.
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USO Plays Pepperdine in Finale
From a Times Staff Writer
AN DIEGO-The University of ~an Diego will con:
cl~e its home basketball season tonight at 7,30 by play
mg Pepperdine in the USD Sports Center.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

USO Beats Loyola, 78-66

Forward Bob Bartholomew scored 22 points an~ pulld down 10 rebounds to lead University of San Diego to
78-66 West Coast Athletic C~nference victory Thurs•
day night over Loyola at San Diego.
.
led
Gerald Jones added 19 points for the wmners, who .
at one tune by 19 points m the second_ half. Dan Davis
was high man for the losers with 19 pomts. USO is now
3-9 in conference and 10-14 overall, while Loyola is 4 8
and8-18.

!
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SATURDAY SPORTS PREVIEW

LOCALLY ...

Toreros C llect 78-66
Loop Win Over Loyola
By AILENE VOISil'i

Stoff Wri1et', 1l1e Son Diego Union

Driving to the Sports Arena !alt
night, Mike Stockalper convinced
himself there would be no more
nightmares. No more free throws
missed in the final minute. No more
costly fouls. And no more bad breaks.
"I knew we were going to win this
one,'' said Stockalper, the U~versity
of San Diego's point guard. "It was
just a feeling. We just had to win."
The Toreros did win, capturing a
78-66 contest last night against West
Coast Athletic Conference opponent
Loyola-Marymount before 464 fans.
But USO, now 10-14 overdl and 3-9
in the WCAC, did more than that,
however. With the excepfon of the
first five minutes, the TorlfOS played
probably their best gameof the sea-

u D'

1tafl Ptloto By Bill Romero

Bob Bartholomew leap high over the pack for a two- inter last night.

so?.Tonight was Just a great win,"
said USO Coach Jim Biwelli afterward. "After that St. ,Vary's game
(Saturday's 70-69 last-mnute loss), I
was the most depressid I've ever
been as a coach
"But tonight, everyb,dy contribut•
ed. Everybody played veil."
There were, as the ;tatistics bear
out, some impressive individual efforts:
_ Stockalper, ~ho bit what

appeared to be the winning free
throws against SL Mary's. effectively
directed the USD offense throughout
the night and finished with 15 points.
- Bob Bartholomew, coming off
two poor performances in the Bay
Area, finished with 22 points (10 of
14) and 10 rebounds. And he should
have had more. As teammate Gerald
Jones noted, "Bobby blew a 30-point
game. He only made two of nine free
throws."
- Jones. held scoreless m USD's
earlier meeting with Loyola, also
had a fine night,. scoring 19, collecting six rebounds, and combining with
Bartholomew to stifle the Lions' inside game.
But the Toreros were even better
from a team perspective. They shot
57 percent, outrebounded the Lions
33-29, and held the nation's 17th leading scorer, Jim McCloskey (22.8) to 15
points.
It was a different story in the first
five minutes, however, with Loyola's
Art Claybion more than compensatmg for McCloskey. He scored his
first four shots, enabling Loyola (4-8,
8-18) to take the early lead.
(Continued on C-4, Col. 2)
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SDSU At Hawaii; USD Plays Waves
e COLLEGE BASKETBALL-San Diego State is at
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Hawaii and the University of San Diego is home to Pepperdme tonight in college basketball action.
Since suffering the most one-sided setback in the history of the school-102-57 to Wyoming-San Diego State has
been the hottest team in the Western Athletic Conference
with a 3-1 mark. They will be after a fourth consecutive
win against the Rainbows (9:30 p.m., radio KFMB-760).
Now 13-11 this season, the Aztecs find themselves 6-7
and eyeing a fourth-place finish in the WAC. The Aztecs
routed the Rainbows 90-77 Tuesday night.
The key figure in San Diego State's recent run has
clearly been senior point guard Tony Gwynn. In the his
last four starts, Gwynn has scored 81 points and distributed 33 assists.
At Alcala Park, USD seniors Bob Bartholomew and
Mike Stockalper will play before the home crowd for the
final time at 7:30. USO is 10-14 overall and 3-9 league.
Pepperdme, still in contention with USF for the WCAC
championship, is led by guards Boot ,Bond (18.0 points)

and Dane Suttle (14.3), and freshman forward Bill Sadler
(14 8, 7.2 rebounds\.
. j~nior college action, San Diego City College hosts
R1vers1de at 7:30 p.m. at San Diego High in the first round
of the Mission Conference Shaughnessy playoffs.

USD Rebounds To Whip Loyola
(Continued from C-1)

After Jones tied it at 16-all, the teams
exchanged the lead several times before
(!SD took and held a nine-point (41-32) halftime advantage.
In the second half, the Toreros again controlled, moving the ball well, playing
strong defense, and hitting the high percentage shots. USD led by 21 (72-51) with
7:03 left.
"I think the difference was that we took
the good shots and made them," said Stockalper, and they didn't."

Loyola Coach Ed Goorjian agreed: "They
killed us inside, at both ends of the court."
. U~D hosts Pepperdine tomorrow night in
its fmal home game at 7:30 in the Torero
gym.

Back to School
at60 - New
Spark for Aged

2

J

SENIORS: Back to School at 60
Continued from First Pare

University of the Third Age, a pilot program at the
University of San Diego aimed at rejuvenating senior
citizens through a combination of seminars, lectures and
light physical exercise.
Now in its fou1-th year. the USD program 1s modeled
closely after one begun in 1973 at the University of
Toulouse in France. The idea is to re-invigorate the
elderly by encouraging their active participation in the
world around them.
And Added Spark
The USD program exposes the senior citizens to a
variety of subJects through lectures and debates on the
university campus, with a sprinkling of undergraduates
included in the 5½-week program as an added spark.
The physical exercise sees to it that the body, as well as
the mind, is alert and fit.
Although widely popular in France, where more than
30 college campuses operate "U3A" programs, USD became the first Amencan educational institution to
undertake such an experiment when !ls program began
in 1978.
San Diego State University and UC San Diego have
launched s1m1lar programs since then, but they are
smaller in scope than USD's. USD finances U3A at an
annual cost of $10,000 to $12,000.

By PAULA PARKER,
Times taff Writer
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Now, three years and some 160 graduates after it
began, the success of U3A is such that the concept has
spread to at least five other private college and university campuses in the United States, according to Malachi
Rafferty, USD's director of continuing education who
helped establish the program and still watches over it.

"Our idea is not to educate but to stimulate intellectually," he explained.
Toward that end, the university draws on faculty
members and guest speakers, usually leaders from San
Diego's legal, medical, business and political communities, who give participants a smorgasboard of food for
thought in lectures and discussions.
The only criteria are that the participant be at least 60
years old and pass a physical exam required for the
exercise classes. The seniors pay $55 and attend classes
four days a week, six hours a day. In January, USD
launched an abbreviated, three-week version of the
summer program that costs $30.
After an hour of exercise in the morning, participants
attend instructional sessions on a variety of topics including crime, the Equal Rights Amendment, health
care and nutrition, economics, religion, nuclear energy,
Social Security and law. Classes in conversational
Spanish and French as well as jazz and classical performances are also part of the curriculum.
Friendship F1dor

But perhaps the most meaningful aspect of U3A 1s the
opportunity it provides older people to meet and form
friendships, not only with each other but often with
undergraduates taking the course for credit.
Many of the participants have suffered loss of spouses
or Jobs, poor health or the other problems that too often
mark old age. These problems can combine to make
their world a restrictive, lonely place te be, said Patricia
Fuellner, USO sociologist and academic director of U3A .
" ... I think many of them come from that (world )
and they find again the closeness" to people that helps

make hfe meaningful, she said. Intellectual timulation
through that interaction 1s another key factor, she says.
"We have people having to reexamine their own, perhaps old, unsubstantiated opinions," Fuellner said.
"They come from a variety of backgrounds and when
you put people together you get a lot of friendly debate
You may also get a lot of argument .... "
T,..,, of Effectlvene11
Currently, USD officials say, they lack the resources
and funding to follow up on program participants to see
1f they are, indeed, leading more productive and active
lives. It is hoped that such a study can be made in the
near future.
But through letters, phone calls and meetings of
U3A's alumni group, held quarterly on the USD campus,
Rafferty and Fuellner have kept in touch with many
former participants. And more often than not, the reports are encouraging.
Edith Englehardt, a 1979 U3A participant who lives in
Chula Vista, can point to at least two activities she has
undertaken as a result of her involvement in the program - researching her father's side of the family tree
and tutoring teen-age boys at a local h1,:h school.
A widow who shared an apartment with her elderly
sister at the time, Englehardt remembers that the program had immediate appeal for her when she first
learned about it on televiosn. ( Channel 39 did a
documentary on the U3A program in 1978).
"I saw it on television one night and I told my sister,
'I've got to study something or go to school. I'm rotting
on the vine,' " said Englehardt, who will celebrate her
80th birthday in March.
And, while she has since moved into a convalescent
home for health reasons, her life now is anything but
monotonous.

The Keweenaw Peninsula

A Raw Sliver Of
Nature s Magic
1

E-8
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S~ndoy, Morch 1, 1981

By RICHARD REILLY
Art Critic, The Son Diego Union
Most men think of a lake as a place to drop a fishing
line. Arti t Glenn Bradshaw believes that an~ lake, but
especially Keweenaw Lake, is a source of magic.
In an introduction to his 49 casein-tempera paintings o~
oriental paper at the University of Sa~ Diego F~unde:S
Gallery Bradshaw bas written: ''These images - m pamt
and in ~ords - are a statement of my affection for the
land and waterscape of northern Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan, especially for a ragged piece of wilderness that
extends into Lake Superior known as the Keweenaw Peninsula
"Although it was the site of an impor~nt mining boom
in the 19th century, copper is no lo~ger impo~nt ther:,
and it i the rugged landscape with its roc~y spme, he~v1ly timbered hills, and varied coastline which make th1S
unique part of mid-America. Lake Supenor surrounds it
and is an ever present influence on a constantly changmg
environment. the transient moods, a~d the urgency of th~
short summer. It is a landscape that is both awesome a~
mtimate grand and m1mscule. That I choose to deal with
it roma~tically probably says more a~ut me_ than.about
the area and I can imagine another artist deahng with the
ame themes but emphasizing the ruthlessness, the unforgiving qualities that are th re, too."
After reading that intr action, one won!~ expec~ pictures of super realism However, Bradshaw s work IS totally abstract.

(Continued oo E-8, Col 1)

'El Gron Brncelete' by Guillermo Acevedo, a
2-by-27-inch black and white lithograph with tur·
quot colors in he jewelry, is on view weekends
at Solart Goll ry, 900 Tenth Ave.

Keweenaw Peninsula
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(Continued from E-1)
References to nature are
never far beneath the artst's abstract surfaces. Even
ihe poems written by
radshaw to accompany
is exhibiton sing with praises of the wind, sky, "water
clouds" "night birds
crying;-' ..trees dancing in
calligraphic silhouettes,"
SAN DIEGO MAGAZINE
• marsh grass hissing" and
'pine boughs rustling."
In looking at these works,
one is reminded of twisted
strands of hot ice shimmerpaintings, but the abstract images glow
Lake-wise, I'm sure
ing with color, atmospheric
with color and have a strong natural
patterns, wispy markmgs,
that is visually appealing. Brnd order
Keweenaw Suite: It 's not a rustic resort
fractured strata, molten
shaw is recognized nationally for his
a
of
name
the
but
lament
Indian
an
or
lava, billowy surfaces, glaswatercolors executed with caseinseries of 49 watercolor paintings by
y froth, the erosive act!on
tempera pai nt on Oriental paper .u1d his
Glenn R. Bradshaw. professor of art at
of advancing masses of ice
work has been included m maJor nais
Keweenaw
Illinois.
of
University
the
and the feathers of exotic
tional exhibits since 1947. ·' Keweenaw
also the name of a rugged lake in Minbirds that have been crossSuite" will be shown at Founders Galnesota that inspired his work. There are
bred to produce multicolery. USO , through March 17. -C. w.
lored plumages that resemfew recognizable natural forms in the
ble designs by Bakst.
Bradshaw's work is hard
to place in the various wellnow .sc,llools, but he might
a member
of the &hool of Abstract
Imagism since the "presence" of each painting is
paramount. Absolutely
nothing is allowed to detract from the experience
of the viewer. One "experiences" the flow of water expressive powers of lumi- as a year. Frequently, during space flights.
saturated with colors, nescence, a quiet passion, Bradshaw also paints what
painted varying densities lyricism and sensitivity.
will be the reverse side of a
The exhibition of
and modulations that he alBecause of the soft na- painting in ocder to achieve Bradshaw's works are part
ways totally controls.
ture of the paper, each the greatest possible densi- of an ongoing program
Bradshaw's discipline, layer of paint must dry be- ty and radiance.
which will bring prominent
imposed on a lO-byH1-inch fore another layer can be
Bradshaw's abstract artists from various parts
format, is astonishing. Uti- applied. Consequently, compositions are brilliantly of the country to the Unilizing a soft, textured pdper, Bradshaw often works on as executed coloristic passag- versity of San Diego camhe achieves extraordinary many as a dozen pictures si- es marked by sumptuous pus. Founders' Gallery at
depth and color intensity. multaneous! y and a single textures that recall those USO, Alcala Park, is open
Using layer after layer of painting may be in the pro- wonderous photographs 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
pure color, bis works show cess of crea lion for as long taken by our astronauts through Friday.

1 198
Founders' Gallery: Paintings by
Glenn Bradshaw, through March
17. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 291·
6480.
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velei will pertorm a piano
.
O CONCERT - Father N1chhola~:!ino theater, \Jflive•s,ty o1
next Sunday in I e
PIA"
recital at 4 p.m.
San o,ego.
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USO Fin s New Way To Lose Again
By AILE E VOISIN

Staff Wriler, 'Ille Sao llit90 ~iOn

It was suppo ed to be a showcase for graduatmg
enior Mike Stockalper and Bob Bartholomew, the heart
and soul of the University of San Diego Toreros for the
.
.
past four years.
But last night's final home game agamst Pepperdme, a
contest the Waves won 64-63 in the final seconds, turned
out to be a showcase for neither.
First, it wa learned late Friday that Stockalper had
suffered a broken right wrist in Thursday's game agamst
Loyola-Marymount. The cast notwitbstandin~. Stockalper
would have been in attendance except that his wife, Mar•
garet, gav birth to a son just before the start of last
night's g me
Then th re was Bartholomew. who had strugglec
through a season with two bad ankles, held scoreless unti
late in th econd half. He scored two imJ>Qrtant baskets;
one that gave USD a 51-49 lead with 10 minutes remain
mg. but foul d out long before the game was decided.
And hkc a lot of games thi season nine to be exactthis one was decided in the final minut .
USD, now 10-15 overall and 3-10 in the West Co
Athletic Conference, took a 63-62 lead on Gerald Jones
follow hot with 36 seconds to go. But on Pepperdine's
10n. USD' Dave Heppell fouled Bill Sadler.
next po
Eleven S<'conds remained as Sadler, a 73 percent free

throw shooter, went to the line.
He made both.
After a USO timeout, with the clock now showing seven
seconds, the Toreros got the ball to Rusty Whitmarsh for
a planned jump shot from the corner. But Whitmarsh,
who had an excellent shooting mght (10 of 13), missed and
Sadler rebounded.
Afterward, Pepperdine Coach Jim Harrick was elated.
The Waves' win, coupled with USF's 79-67 loss to Gonzaga. moved them into a first-place tie with the Dons in the
WCAC title race.
"We're just fortunate to get this one," said Barrick.
"They Just didn't get the bounce of the ball and we did.
They get the last shot, get the ball to Whitmarsh, and if he
makes it they win.
"But to be in our position (15-11, 10-3 m the WCAC),
you ·ve got to win the close ones."
Harrick thought the difference between last night's win
and an earJy.season 83 50 victory at Malibu was the presence of Bartholomew. The 6-8 senior, however, scored just
four points and had two rebounds.
Instead it was Whitmarsh (21 points), Jones (18 points)
and reserve Brad Levesque who carried USD in the final
nunutes.
But the most important plays were made by Sadler, a
6-6 forward who resembles DePaul's Mark Aguirre in
build. He hit a baselme jumper to give Pepperdine t~e
lead at 62-61 and his free throws gave the Waves the wm.
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The University of San
Diego's basketball team
continued its incredible run
of bad luck. losing another
close one, this time at home
Saturday night to Pepper(
dine 64-63.
The Toreros were forced I
to play without starting
guard Mike Stockalper, who
suffered a broken wrist in
USD's Thursday night victo- I
ry over Loyola Marymount.
And forward Bob Bartholomew, who has been struggling for the past month
with two lame ankles, was
held scoreless until late in

the contest. He ended the
evening with four points
and two rebounds.
Still, the Toreros, 10-15
overall and 3-10 in the West
Coast Athletic Conference
had an opportunity to win it
at the end. but a last-second
shot by Rusty Whitmarsh
was off target.
Whitmarsh was on target
enough to pace the losers
with 21 points, followed by
forward Gerald Jones' 18.
USD will wrap up its
1980-81 season Saturday
mght when 1t visits Santa
Clara. ~ ~ - - ~ - - -
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"GODDESS AND GOD IN FEMINIST
THEOLOGY: . Wo~en's Spiritual Quest," a
wo~k_shop dealing with the history of the female
religious experience and the recently expanded
rol~ of _women in religion, will be offered at the
Umvers1ty of San Diego from 10 a.m. to 3 : 30 p.m.
w.edne~ay, March 11. The seminar, which costs $5,
will be m Salomon Lecture Hall. For registration
'
phone293·4585.
Topics explored in the seminar will include
religious symbols focusing around male and female
images through the ages.

r.
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Sexual roles
are explored
,, oncert series
.
ks
d
"Music in V ,enna c
will present two rarely hear wor

A program on male·
female issues will be
Dr.
by
presented
Farrell,
Warren
educator and author of
"The Liberated Man,"
at 8 p.m., Thursday, in
the University of San
Camino
Diego's
Theater.
Admission is $2 to the
public, free for USD
students and faculty.
For details phone 2916480 Ext. 4717.

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DA TE: March 6
TIME 7.30 to 9 a.m.
SEMI 'AR: Tools for Impronng Interpersonal Effectiveness, USD UPDATE
Breakfast Seminar
LOCATION Executive Hotel, Board
Room
FEE: $15
SPONSOR: USO School of Business
Administration
CO!'.T ACT: 293-4585

for the p,ano, Schumann's Kreis,
l<.'fiana and Prokofiev'> Sonata No.
8 played by N,colas Reveles, SunMarch 8, 4 p.m., Camino
d~
T~~ater, USD. 291-6480 x4426.
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USO offers free
concerts in March
DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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Work Ethic
Still Alive If Nurtured
By JANET LOWE

SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT sun K r,te,

-

Workers still want to work, they
just want to work in a different way•
That was the predominant message
Dr. Cynthia Pavett of the Unive~sity
of San Diego brought to the busmess
people who gathered for the
university's breakfast series. She
spoke on "Productivity Crisis and
Tomorrow's Manager." ,
That title, Pavett pointed out,
assumes a crisis does exist and that
managers can do something about it.
She named a long list of causes for
the slowing in the growth of
productivity in this nati?n, re~ns
ranging from a decline m techmcal
innovation and capital investment to
af ty
ntal an
envir
incre
regulations to aging industrial
. .
equipment.
An often discussed or1gm of
productivity problems is under
utilization of people, and it was this
issue on which Pavett focused her
remarks.
· , contradict the
tatistic , s
popular concept that people ha ~e
become lazy and less interested m
work.
A survey of workers revealed that
88% considered it important to do a
good job, and 84% said they ~ould
work harder if they had a say m the
work they did.
This flags a change in values in the
workforce, Pavett said, and greate_r
productivity can be achieve_d only_ 11
management re-aims practices with
these changes in mind.
People are more rights conscious,
they have a lower tolerance for
traditional authority, they want to feel
good about their work, they .w~nt
feedback and praise, and materialism
is on the rise again. Perhaps because of
the economy, people want adequate
monetary rewards for what they do.
Pavett suggested that managers,
even those with small work groups,
scrutinize the following area. for
modcrni1,ation'of policies.
Job redesign and/or job enrichment
strategie - "It' stupid," she said, "to
_,,,,.
(Continued on Page 12A)

Workers-

(Continued from Page 1A)

ask people to be motivated if they're
doing dumb work." Meaningless,
repetitive work should be targeted for
automation, or if that isn't possible, t?
introduce variety by forming selill·
autonomous work groups.
Participatory management
programs _ quality control_ cir~les,
parallel management orgamzations,
and other less authoritarian
management methods ha~e res~ted
in, she said, lower absenteeism, higher
productivity and better morale.
Economic incentives such as the
Scanlon Plan or profit sharing plans these programs. Pavett said, have met
with mixed success. In some cases they
work very well. In others, less so.
Environmental engineering - this
is just another way of saying ~anag~rs
should make their compames mce
places to work. The implementatio~ of
recreation and stress reduction
programs, building gyms, alternati~e
work scheduling, these have all increased productivity, she said. She
adds that companies using them
sometimes haven't measured results
carefully, but if profits rise they are
happy.
They take the attitude, Pavett
said that happy workers work harder,
and 'the company reaps the financial
rewards as they come.
Humanistic management, which
includes all the ideas she mentioned,
seems like a business restatement of
the Golden Rule.

The University of San Diego continues
its free noontime concerts each
Wednesday in March. Concerts will be
held in the French Parlor, Founders Hall,
on the USO campus at 12:15 p.m.
Concert schedule is as follows:
March 11: Lorin Getline, directing the
Brass Ensemble.
March 18: Jean von Metzke, soprano.
March 25: The Alcala Trio: Prof.
Marjorie Hart, cello; Dr. Henry Kolar,
violin; Father Nicolas Reveles, piano.
There will also be a free concert by the
USD Chamber Orchestra at 4 p.m., March
15, in Camino Theater, under direction of
Dr. Kolar, USO music professor.
This Sunday, March 8, Father Reveles
will play two rarely-heard piano works,
Robert Schumann's "Kriesleriana," and
Sergei Prokofiev's "Sonata #8," at 4 p.m.
in Camino Theater. It will be the seventh
program of USD's 1980-81 Mus!c in
Vienna series and is open to the public at a
$3.50 donation, with $1.50 for students
and seniors.

"Keeweenaw Suite," a series of
watercolor paintings by Midwestern artist Glenn Bradshaw, w,11 be
exhibited through March I 7,
Founders Gallery, USO. 291-6480
x4296.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY "Keweenaw Suite,"
series of watercolor paintings by renowned

"j>'

artist Glenn Bradshaw will be featured thru
March 17. The Gallery is open weekdays from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at USO.

J4- Southern Cross, March 5, 1981
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USD continues its proram of noontime concerts
~ach Wednesday in March
in the French Parlor, Founders Hall at 1215 p.m. T~1s
Wednesday Lorin Getlme
will direct the Brass Ensemble.

.

\

rtS will feature a
Noontime Cone~ &ass Ensemble
performance\,,/ t

directed by Lorin Getline
Wednesday, March II, 12: 15 p.m.:
French Parlor, Founders Hall
'
USO. Free. 291 -6480 x4261.

"Treat people the way you want to
be treated," Pavett said, and
productivity will follow.
Productivity on a national scale is
measured by a formula which balances
production with investment, but
Pavett agreed that isn't always the
measure used by private business.
She said managers can evaluate
their own company productivity best
by comparing output-per-manhour for
.
different years.
"Some companies use profits as a
measure, other use quality contr?I•
turnover, absenteeism or other tn·
dicators," she said, to decide whether
they have a productivity cri~is and to
measure improvement when 1t comes.
No matter how humanistic an
approach to management might be,
Pavett told the audience, "the bottom
line is productivity. It's something we
all have to be concerned with."
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MUSIC IN VIENNA (Camino Theater. SOU), Piano reclUII by Father Nicolas Reveles featuring "Kreislenana" by Robert Schumann
unda .
and Son

NOONTIME CONCERT (French Parlor. Founders Hall, SDUh
Lonn Getline directing the Brass Ensemble. 12,15 p.m. W~nesday,

rree
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Music On Piano
Performed Sunday

I

MAR d

Santa Clara Beats USO

SAN DIEGO - Two details, call 291-6480, ext.
rarely heard works for the 4426.
Reveles, director of music
piano, "Kreisleriana" by
Robert Schumann, and for the Diocese of San
Sonata No. 8 by Sergei Diego, has been instructor of
Prokofiev, will be played by music at USD since 1977. A
Father Nicolas Reveles at 4 native of Oceanside, he has
p.m. Sunday in the served as a pastor in San
University of San Diego's Bernardino and Chula Vista.
Camino Theater. The A graduate of USD, Father
received
his
seventh program of USD's Reveles
1980-81 "Music in Vienna" master's degree in music
series is open to the public. from Redlands and his
of
Sacred
General admission is Bachelor
degree from
3.50, students and seniors, Theology
University
$1.50. Tickets will be Catholic
available at the door. For Washington, D.C.

SANTA CLARA <A'I-Jumor forward Derry! Williams
scored a career-high 20 points in leading Santa Clara to
an 80-74 victory over the University of San Diego in a
West Coast Athletic Conference final game Saturday
night.
San Diego closed to withm one pomt at 71-70 on a Bob
Bartholomew basket with 3,04 remalr.lng. But Santa
Clara converted seven of their next eight free throws to
ICC the game.
San Diego led at halftime, 39-38
Lead mg scorer for the Toreros was Rusty Whitmarsh
with 17. Dave Heppel contributed 16 and Gerald Jones
added 15. Santa Clara senior Garry Mendenhall led his
team with 16.
Santa Clara fini hed 7-7 m conference and 14-13
overall. San Diego dropped to 3-11 in conference, 10-17
overall.
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CHURCH ROUND-UP

REV. MAX OLIVA

This year' CreY. Classic will he pri on I s~o ...
Bay with 32 events scheduled and some 1,200 part1c1pant The Yale University crew will use th~ Lucy
Whi tier rn com
h
·1 h H rvard University.
Th
111 b th ftr ti
th
Ivy League crew
av raced ag I each other on the est Coast.
There will b a kick-oCf brunch for the Classic
tomorrow at the Holiday Inn-Embarcadero and
many of those planning the vent were at yesterday's
USO ceremonie .
Another guc. twas Mrs. Helen K. Copley, publisher
of The Tribune and The San Diego Union, who is a
member of the board of USD and donor of the Copley
Cup for th featured race of the Crew Classic
Other. included Mr. and Mrs. II. Del Beckley (the
rowing center at Mi ·ion Bay bears his name); William Mollering, Clas 1c board president, and M:sMollermg. Mrs. Mary Virginia Gault and Mrs. Virginia Lynch Grady. There were also USD board and
faculty representativ · and the ~tudent crews.
Steve Estes, head var ity coach. wa among tho ·e
thanking the Whittlers for their gift. ms reference to
USD's fortune in havi g er w training "right in it's
backy rd (M1 10n Bay) brought a quick response
fro Dr. Hughes:
'We pr fer to call 1t th pond out front."

ome of the guest r I rrcd to Mr. Estes' troubles
in getting the a8-foot shell to San Diego from the
builder (Kaschper) m Lucan, Ontario, Canada. Turnpikes and storms, among them_ In fact, the Lucy
,Whittier christened yesterday 1s the second _shell
built for U 'D; the first was severely damaged m an
accident en route and was replaced.
The Luc joins Th Alcala, another eight-oar shell,
and a four-oar . hell, m the USO neet. The Alcala was
chn tencd April 6, 1979, and was purchased with
donations r ·ome Crew Cla ic members and
matching f
· from university supporters.
The R v. Lnurance Dolan, USD chaplain, gave the
blessing at yesterday's ceremony and the Re~. Patrick Cah11l, ~thletic director, gave the blessmg at
the luncheon.
Women rowers attending the events included
Karen Berden, Ruth Boyer. Mary Cameron, Joanne
Fox, Adrienne Lane, Virginia Stehly, Ann Tommey
and Peggy Walsh The men were Mark Oemcke,
Matt Stehly, Brian Hamilton, Da~e Dalton, Bob
O'Connell, Bob C::1111ivan, Rick Delphis and Matt Deline.
The men were nattily dre ·sed in suits with ties and
were clean- haven, muc;h to Mr. Estes' rehef. It's a
crew tradition to go unshaven until the fir t win of
the . eason, but how to explain tho c scraggly beards
to university supporters?
·
Fortunately, the crew had a win last week.
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USD Ends At Santa Clara

T Rev. ax Oli a will
speak at a seminar or.
"Racism and Prejudice' at
noon March 16 in De Sales
Hall at the University of
San Diego. Oliva is coordinator for Companions for
Justice and editor of "Jesuit
Social Concerns." The Rev.
Robert Ard of Christ
Church will respond. Cost of
the program and luncheon,
sponsored by the San Diego
County F.cumenical Conference and other organizations, IS $5

Racis is focu$
•
seminar
ofU5

0

I

FATHER NICOLAS REVELES - The pianist will perform a concert
at 4 p.m. today 1n Camino Theater, University of San Diego. The
program will include Robert Schumann's "Kreisleriana" and Sonata
No. 8 by Sergei Prokohev.

------
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Founder•' Gallery: Paintings by

Glenn BradShaw, through March
17. University of San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 2916480

piano duo featuring Ilana
Myaior and Michael Bahde wlll play
at 4 p.m. today in USD's Cammo

Theater.

Saturday, March

•
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The Rev. Max Oliva, left, will
discuss prejudice and racism at
an upcoming program on
"Theology and Social Justice" at
USD. The Jesuit priest worked
with the Brothers of the
Missionaries of Charity in
Calcutta, India.
Meanwhile, Congregation Beth
Tefilah will celebrate 10 years of
service by Rabbi Samuel Penner,
right, on Friday.

RELIGION BRIEFS

Seminar On Social Justice Planned

The second in a series of programs on "Theology and
Social Justice'' will be held at noon March 16 at the
University of San Diego's Camino Hall.
The Rev. Max Oliva, a Jesuit priest, will discuss prejudice and racism. Oliva has worked in the black community 10 the United States and lived for a summer in Calcutta, India. where be worked among the destitute with the
Brothers of the Mi ionaries of Charity.
He is now the coordinator of "Companions Ior Justice,"
a summer program of living and working with the poor
alongside Jesuit brothers and priests.
The cost of the luncheon program is $5. Acheck may be
sent to the National Conference of ChflStians and Jews,
Room 321, U.S. Grant Hotel, San Diego 92101 at least 48
hours before the program,
The Rev. Robert Ard, pastor of Christ Church, San
D1egv. ill re pond to Father Oliva
The eminar has been organized by repre entat1ves of
the NCCJ, San Diego's Ecumenical Conference, Evangelical Association, Rabbinical Association, Southeast Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance, United Jewish Federation, American Jewish Committee, Roman Catholic
Diocese and the Anti-Defamation League.
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Piano recital featured
Two rarely heard piano works, "Kreisleriana"
by Robert Schwnann and
"Sonata No. 8" by
Sergio Prokofiev, will be presented today at 4 p.m.
in the University of San Diego's Camino Theater.
The concert will be presented by Father Nicholas
Reveles, director of music for the Diocese of San
Diego. Admission is $3.50 and $1.50 for seniors. For
information, phone 291-6480 Ext. 4426.
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TRADITIONALISTS VS. NON-TRADITIONALIST:

Alternative Universities Weather Criticism, Proliferate
'It's just plain offensive ... I object to them calling
themselves universities, and , ·object to them calling
whatever it is they give out a degree. It is misleading. '
- Thomas Day, San Diego State University

By :"\UCHAEL SCOTT-BLAIR
Education Writer, TIie San Diego UniOII

'There are too many people who need help and the big
universities will not bend down to help them. We will not
desert them. '
- Bertha Gonzalez, San Ysidro University

When David Chigos graduated from United Stales International University almost 10 years ago and two years
later opened National University, he really started som~thing.
_ _ ____._,...,_~· Withm a few years, a National University graduate had
Thomas Day, left, of San Diego State is a critic of "------ - ~ - - - - - - -·
opened California Pacific University. which produced a
the "new universities," saying, ~the extent to which
graduate who promptly opened La Jolla University.
they go in trying to equate what they are doing with
Thus, in less than a decade, USIU begat NU, which
the work of a traditional university is inexcusable."
begat CPU, which begat LJU, and they have become a
Author Hughes of USO believes that it is the process
painfully growing thorn in the sides of the established,
of a university education that IS the important distinctraditional campuses around the city.
llon bet ween the kinds f school .
They have spread through the community in banks,
furniture stores, abandoned bakeries, clapboard houses
and office buildings. From Maharishi In ernational University, which uses transcendental meditation, to CPU,
which uses the U.S. mail, the universities have grown,
their degrees have proliferated and the more traditional
university campus presidents have been forced to sit by
m frustrated anger.
"It's just plain offensive," said San Diego State University's President Thomas B Day. "I don't mind them being
(Continued from Col. B-1)
here, but I object to them calling themselves universities,
The dictionary is much less demanding. It says a uni•
and I object to them calling whatever it is they give out a
vcrsity is "a body of per ons gathered at a particular
• ;,;,-~-=,-,=~-"-!
degree. It is misleading to the pub,~·~
place for the di. eminatmg and assimilating of knowl \
"They are just credenl1aling o . . ' be said, 'They
edge in advanced field of tudy.'
give a person a credential based on what he has done in
r lg problem," Day said "Wi hin lilt
"There's an
the past. They don't equip a person with the knowledge to
traditional universities, a they ar being called, there 1s
perform better in the future.
agreement as to what an MBA degree or Ph.D. or bache"To equate that with what a univ er ity does .. . borders
SAN DIEuO UNION
lor of arts means, and a student who has completed the
on the edge of being unethical because I believe it is a
study for one of these degrees has met some generally
deliberate confusion and is knowingly misleading," he
accepted and understood conditions and completed a
said
course of study.
''The extent to which they go in trying to equalc what
"These new places not only di,5agree with what we say,
they are doing with the wo k of a traditional university is
they don't even have a common standard among themmexcusable. That does not I ean they should not exist or
·elves. It's just a matter of do your own thing.
James Sotiros has been appointed directhat they don't have a place in society, but they are not
''I don't object to them existing, but I do object to them
tor of corporate and foundation relations at
universities and they should not be handing out degrees."
usmg the same words I use when talking to the same
But UCSD Chancellor Richard C, Atkinson does not feel
the University of San Diego.
audience," Day said
as strongly.
The principal targets of their crit1C1sm are the new
"I agree that I would like to see a little more truth in
campuses, including 2-year-old La Jolla University, the
the advertising," he said. ''There is a tendency for some
correspendence courses for master's degrees offered by
people to be misled sometimes, but I think the public is
Califorma Pacific Umvers1ty and San Ysidro University.
smart enough to know what these degrees are worth, and
I knov. the establi bed un1vers1lles don't like us," said
those who get them know deep down the value of what
Bertha Alicia Gonzalez who heads San Y 1dro University.
they have been given"
"The} won't even recognize that we exist ... But just
The debate boils down to the definition of a university,
because they don't like us does not mean that we will go
and there is little agreement on that.
away. There are too many people who need help and the
"A university is a collection of colleges with a permabig universities will not bend down to help them. We will
nent faculty and a well-defined curriculum along definite
not desert them."
lines of study for students who must demonstrate entry
Throughout the city, institutes, colleges, schools, graduand exit qualifications before being granted a degree,"
ate schools and academies for a variety of specialist or
Day said.
professional studies have opened over the years offering
USD's Author Hughes believes that it is the process of a
diplomas and credentials.
university education that is the important distinction.
United States International University falls well within
EVENING TRIBUNE
"Education is an intellectual process. The method and
the definition of a traditional campus, though it someapparatus for achievmg that mvolves personal contact
times has been criticized or granting degrees too easily
with other inquiring minds. It involves reading, analytical
The extremely succe sful National University undoubtIAR1019El1
studies, visual exposure, a meeting of minds and it must
edly has become the biggest target for traditionalists
all happen over a period of time that permits the assimithough in recent years the campus has made efforts tc
lation of that input.
meet many of the qualifications demanded of the regula1
The University of San Diego's Weekend Tennis
"If that is traditionalism, so be it. I am a traditionalist.
Clinic, April 4-5, has room for more participants.
universities.
But that is what it takes to generate a 'university' educaThose efforts have left National University somewherE
The $40 tax dedecutible enrollment fee includes
tion. You can't just take one or two bits of it to :uit a
bet ween the two philosophies - despised by the traditionlunch both days. It is open to players of any ability.
given purpose at a given time," he said.
alists as an interloper banding out degrees that do not
All funds raised will be used to assist the USO
The vice president of one of England's most hIStoric
meet the standards of traditionalism and rejected by the
varsity and its ambitious tennis program.
campuses during a recent visit to UCSD said loftily that
non-traditionalists who believe National has surrendered
"of course, most of the places called universities here
too much independence in an effort to meet the demands
would not qualify for that title in my mind. To be called a
of traditionalism.
university, at least 50 percent of the campus commitment
"I'm not too upset about these degrees because the
must be to research."
recipients must still go out and prove they are worth their
(Continued on B-10, Col. 1)
hire," said UCSD's Atkinson
"There are lots of degrees granted all over the country
that are not worth the paper they are written on. Maybe
in tead of trymg to regulate or squash these places, we
~hould spend time showing the public just what higher
nu>..:ms amL
hat d
education JS" SU]JIJllllett w
what value. it should have," he said.
"You never find these non-traditional places turning out
doctors, dentists or engineers because we have a system
SAN DIEGO UNION
of checks and balances to protect the public from that
kind of thing.
''But I am not so sure that an MBA from National
University is all that bad. All the degree does is get the
person an interview. If he or she can't perform, they will
Several members of the University of San
get fired and the degree has proved worthless in the
Diego and UCSD women's swim teams will
marketplace," said Atkinson.
compete in the AIAW Nationals Thursday
Supporters of the non-traditional campuses argue that
through Saturday at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Atkinson is right in that the university degree has now
USD's group is led by Mary Lightfoot and Val
become a necessity for anyone trying to get an interview
Skufca, who qualified in seven and five event;s,
for a good job.
respectively Other Toreros to make the trip
Many highly qualified people can't even get their
are Diane Sims, Trish Dauer and Mary Walsh.
resumes read in applying for a job just because they don't
UCSD sends five swimmers, including Vicky
have a master's degree or a doctorate," said Eli Djeddah.
EVENING TRIBUNl
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Barker Claudia O'Brien, Jackie VanEgmond,
the founder of La Jolla University where a master's deSandy Groos, Mary Thorsness and diver Maugree can be earned in about six months and for $1,694.
reen Kavanaugh.
''Today, they are being passed over by new graduates
• • •
who stayed in the university long enough to get their
master's or doctoral degrees, even though the degree
The University of San Diego baseball team,
doesn't mean they can do the job . . .. The older apphcants
a four-game win streak following yesteron
have the qualifications. They have often proved it on the
day's 6-4 victory over Puget Sound, will host
job. That is why we give them a degree so they can get in
San Diego State in a 2:30 p.m. contest today at
there and compete on a fair footing," he said.
USD. Following today's game, the Toreros (7-8)
TR.IIUN! Society Ed..,,,
"So society is using (the degrees) as some kind of meatravel to Long Beach for the Southern Califor•uring stick," Day said "That is a problem in society, not
nia Baseball Association (SCBA) preseason
Dr. Philip Hwang of the University of San Diego
in educa lion. You don't start changing something that is
tournament Thursday through Saturday. USD
faculty will speak on "Stress" at a brunch meeting of
the end product of thousands of years of expenence.
opens against Pepperdine, then meets Cal State
the USD Auxiliary next Tuesday at Tom Ham's
which is what universities are, just to redress some shortFullerton Friday and Loyola-Marymount SaturLighthouse.
term problem in society."
day ... Starting second baseman Martin Harris
Hughes, however, is not convinced there is a problem.
Mrs. 'John Athaide is brunch clfairman and Mrs.
is out indefinitely with a broken leg . . Right~liver, co-chairman. Mrs. George J.
Lawre~ce
·The argument that the lack of degrees keeps thouhander Jamie McDonald, who earned yesterSoares 1s takmg reservations.
ands of people out of jobs thev deserve i overplayed, I
day's victory, is 5-3.
think that often, it 1s u. ed as an excuse" he said.
Point Loma, which lost to the Aztecs 1-0 last
week, hbsts Puget Sound today at 2:30, then goes
And while the debate goes on, hundreds of non-tradito Occidental Friday and Cal Lutheran for a
tional degrees flow from the non-traditional campuses in
double-header Saturday. The Crusaders are 5-5
the city each year.
. .. UCSD, struggling with a 1-11 mark, is at
"They're not de ees," snapped Day. "They are Boy
UCLA today, then meets Puget Sound at home
Scout merit badges tu prove the recipients can tie knots. '
Thursday

Non-Traditional
Colleges Expand

HAZEL
TOW
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,CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - The University of ... an Diego Chamber
or. chestra, under the direction of Henry Kolar. will present a concert
at 4 p.m. next Sunday ,n the Camino Theater, University of San
Diego.

I
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Aztecs win, Toreros
'II
beaten in finales

San Diego State and the
University of San Diego
ended their 1980-81 basketball seasons Saturday night,
but only San Diego State
came away happy,
The Aztecs, down by 16
points in the first half to the
University of New Mexico
in the Sports Arena, battled
back behind freshman forward Michael Cage and senior guard Tony Gwynn and
defeated the Lobos 92-84.

Thus, the San Diegans I
ended their season 15-12 I
overall and 8-8 in the West- I
I
ern Athletic Conference.
Cage concluded his terrif- I
ic freshman campaign by I
scoring 24 points and grabbing 15 rebounds. Gwynn I
closed out his career, scor- I
ing 16 points and dishing out I
I
16 assists.
For USO, it was an un- I
happy ending to an unhappy 1
year as the Toreros lost another close one, this time to
Santa Clara 80-74.
The losers got to within a
point at 71-70 on a basket by
Bob Bartholomew, but the
Broncos pulled away, hitting seven of eight freethrow attempts down the
stretch.
USO, which ended the
season 10-16 overall and 311 in the West Coast Athletic Conference, was paced by
forward Rusty Whitmarsh
with 17 points.
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SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

1
·:A talk on racism, pre1udica, thaol09y
and social in1ust1ce 1s sponsored bv the

Ecurnen,cal Conference et USO, DeSales
Hall B011rd Aoom~at noon $5 232·6385.

THE . AMES: Being chosen a
a White House fellow is a giltedged career guarantee. About 15
will be named this year. From
1,640 applicants, the list came
down today to 116 finalists.
Among them are Robert Luis Rubalcaba, 34, of El Cajon, who
owns RLR Development Inc., and
Margo Post Marshall, 36, of La
Jolla, who's assistant dean at the
USD la" school. (Among past
White House fellows well-known
to San Diegans: former U.S. Attv.
Mike Walsh.)

EVENING TRIBUNE

Toreros Top
Aztecs, 6-5

MAR

J-0.

~sh, Derner

•

The University of San
Diego's baseball team
received a perfect squeeze
bunt from Tim Wilson that
scored Doug Paul in the
bottom of the ninth inning
yesterday to give the
Toreros a 6-5 victory over
San Diego State at Alcala
Park.
It was the first run allowed all season by Aztec
hurler Mark Williamson,
who had pitched 15 consecutive scoreless innings.
With the win, USD evened
its season record at 8-8. San
Diego's State's mark fell to
12-7.

0101021 -595
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USD squeezes
win over Azte,s

Tom Wilson executed a
perfect squeeze bunt to
score Doug Paul with one
out in the bottom of the
nint~ inning to give the Umvers1ty of San Diego a 6-5
dec1s10n over San Diego
State yesterdav at USD
The run w·as the first
scored on Aztec pitcher
Mark Williamson all season. He had hurled 15 innings of shutout ball until
taking the loss yesterday.
The Toreros evened their
record at 8-8 while the Aztecs fell to 12-7.
tl>iegoS

.1.
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LA JOLLA LIGHT
THE LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
CENTER at the University of San Diego School of
Law will sponsor a seminar on "Sexual
Harassment in the Workpluce," from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday, in the Grace Courtroom of the Law
School.
Fee are $40 general admission, $30 for LMRC
members and for $20 students. Pre-registration is
recomm nded. For details, phone 291-6480 Ext.
4583.
The seminar will provide an overview of the
remedies available to female employees victimized
by sexual harassment on the job. Also examined
will be th 1980 F,qual Employment Opportunity
Commission guidelines on sexual harassment and
their implications for both labor and management.

READER
J. ,:.

Noontime Concerts will present
,uprano Jean von Metzke,
WeJnesJay, March 18, 12: 15.p.m.,
French Parlor, Founders Hall,
USO. Free. 291-6480 x426I.

USD Cha~ber Orchestra-~e en~emble will
perform Sun. at 4 p.m. in USD s Cammo Theater.
291-6480.

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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ERS GALLERY "Keweenaw Suite,'d' a
FOUND
aintlngs by renowne
1
series of wa;rcgs~ra~ wlll be featured thru
artist GlenTnh raGallery is open weekdays from
e
March 17.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at USO.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Stress is Tuesday topic

"Men are disturbed," wrote
the Chinese philosopher Confu(·1uc ·, "r.ol by things that
happen, but their opinion of
things that happen "
The University of San Diego's
Dr. Philip Hwang considers this
tement of a thousand years
ago as a good sturting point m
aluatmg current problems of
sire s . He will . peak 01, the
ubject at the University of San
Diego Auxillary Brunch to be

.I. "

held at IU:30 on March 17th at
Tom Ham's Lighthou e. ·
Dr. H\\ang has broken down
years of research on stress into
sub-groups identifying the
problem, its cause and how to
deal with it. He feels we should
concentrate our lives in five
areas: work, social life, intimacy, growth and health. All
of us have stress in our lives.
Understanding it and knowing
how to cope can mean the

difference between
healthy and unhealthy

being

In keeping with the St.
Patrick's Day theme, there will
be a display of items made in
Ireland.
Reservation deadline for
brunch is March 14th. For information, please call the
University, 291-6480, extension
4271. Members and guests are
invited to attend.

Noted fantasy author Ray
Bradbury wi11 speak at the
University of San Diego on
April 2, at 3:30 p.m. in
Camino Theater.
Admission is $2, and tickets
will be sold at the door. For
further information, call 2916480, extension 4717.
During the past 37 years,
Bradbury has published
some 400 stories, essays,
poems, novels, and plays.
These include the futuristic
"Fahrenheit 451," a vision of
a world in which all books
are banned, which was
filmed by Francois Truffaut
in 1966, and "The Martian
Chronicle,;," adapted for
television in 1980. In 1954,
the
wrote
Bradbury
screenplay for the John
Huston film of "Moby Dick ."
A native of Illinois,
Bradbury frequently makes
u e of the small.town :\lidwest atmo ·pherc of bygone
days in many of his stories.
He currently live· in Los
Angeles
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Author Brad ury

•

peak at USO

(The Neil Morgan Column is
written today b Tom Blair.)

ITEMS L FINITUM: Dave
Stutz, the former crime buster
who helped build the case against
C. Arnholt Smith in the collapse
of the U.S. National Bank, was
burgled Tuesday night at his Seventh Avenue real estate office.
They took petty cash from his
desk drawer, but left behind his
treasure: three faded U.S. National Bank money bags.... Pre-St.
Patrick's: Gerard Collins, the
Irish minister of justice, will be
at the finish line Saturday morning handing out trophies when
Eamonn Coghlan leads 4,000
runners in...-a lOK. race around
Mission Bay. (It's a..l fund-raiser
for VSD athletics, sponsored by
the Irish.Industrial Development
Authority.) ... If you have any
questions about the way SDG&E
is run, you might want to ask
John Bryson, president of the
state PUC, who'll speak at a City
Club seminar on Saturday in La
Jolla. (And if you don't have any
questions about the way SDG&E
is run, why don't you?)

•
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USD to Benefit

Registration fees, which will benefit the University of
San Diego's sports programs, are $8 for the 10-kilometer and $6 for the two-mile. Arnve by 7 a.m. to register
the day of the race.
The opening plays of the first Chicano and MeXJcano
Frontera Theatre Festival will be presented this weekend, sponsored by the San Diego Community College
Educational Cultural Complex Theatre Club and Teatro
Mestizo, a Chicano theater company.
The festival is named "A Desalambrar," meaning
literally to "take down the fences." It is an effort to foster communications between Chicano and Mexicano
theater companies and will feature companies from
TiJuana, Mexicali and Los Angeles.
Tonight at 8, Actore1 Unidos will present "El Llano
en Llamas," which is based on a novel by Juan Rulfo
and treats the problems and struggles of rural farm
workers. At 8 p.m. Saturday, a la Brava wtll perform
"Justice for All," an original play about a Chicano who
is convicted of a crime because he does not have enough
money to hire the best lawyer.

NEW DEAN SAYS 'SAN DIEGO IS A PRIME SITE'

-

•

•
SD Law School Seen
Expan 19

By MICHAEL SCOTT-BLAIR
E4ucat,on Writer, The San Oieto Un,on

Too many lawyers are devoting
their time to rich clients who can
afford to pay substantial fees while
poor and middle-class families are
Ing squeezed out of adequate legal
repr entation, according to the new
d an of the Univer ity of San Diego
School of Law.
1
It 1s the role of the legal profes1on to prevent or minimize conflict,
but there are some serious questions
a to whether the prof ·ion is domg
this," id Sheldon ·rantz, who takes
ov r July l from Dean Donald T
WC t In
ry for con"Is it really n (
tracts to be so l gaily complex?" he
a ked "Mu t court litigation be so
low?" These are legal factors that
add to rather than d1rnim h public

(D
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and private confli 't, Krantz said
"While 1t IS vef)' important for a
lawyer to be the strongest possible
advocate for the ient, it is also necessary for the lawyer to have a social
consci nee," he sad.
Faced with a ~ssible reduction in
federal funding fdr legal services to

USD LAW DEAN SHELDON KRANTZ

. .. 'It is also necessary for the lawyer to have a social conscience'

the poor and middle classes, he said,
"the legal profession itself must recognize a responsibility to ensure that
everyone has access to the law."
This might mean some changes in
what is traditionally taught in law
school. Krantz said be was excited
about prospects of expanding the
USO law school's operations.
"With the steady population shift
towards the Sun Belt, San Diego is a
prime site for an expanding urban
law school," he said.
"It is a young school with an active
and enthusiastic faculty, and, though
the law is a historically conservative
profession that accepts change slowly, I believe we can bring about some
exciting changes together."
Krantz said, however, that he will
not develop a program of any possible changes until after full consulta•
tion with the faculty. He said there
are national trends away from the
Socratic form of teaching and
toward more practical, real-life experiences.
There are moves to better equip
lawyers to negotiate agreements, because most of a lawyer's time is
spent in negotiations, and ethical
questions are being asked about excessive bluffing in that process, he
said.
"Warren Burger (chief justice of
the U.S. Supreme Court) has said repeatedly that many lawy()rs are not
competent to try cases in court and
students should be given more court
skills.
"But other people fear that the law
schools would be turned into trade
schools for court technicians, and
that must be avoided," he said.
Though the public image of the
legal profession has improved since
Shakespeare in Henry VI wrote, "The
first thing we do, let's kill all the
lawyers," there is still a long way to
go before lawyers gain the full public
trust, Krantz said.
"There is some talk of putting restrictions on lawyers, but I think this
would be dangerous. The legal profession can be policed from inside
and I believe there are sincere efforts to do that at present," he said.
Krantz formerly was a professor
of Jaw at Boston University, where
he was director of the university's
Center for Criminal Justice.
He has served as executive direc. tor of the Massachusetts Governor's
Committee on Law Enforcement and
as a staff attorney on the President's
Commission on Law Enforcement
and Administration of Justice.

USO continues its· program of noontime
concerts each Wednesday in March in the
French Parlor, Founders Hall, at 12:15 p.m.
This Wednesday Lorin Getline will direct
the Br3$S Ensemble.
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CHAMBER ORCHESTRA ( 0Jmmo Theater, SOU), University orchestra directed by Profe110r Henry Kolar with guest cellist
Yolanda Piute m work• by Vivaldi, Schubert. Mozart, Faure, Don
G1lhsand Grieg, 4 p.m Sunday,. ' . - - ~ -

The USO Chamber Orchestra will present a concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Cami•
no Theater, USO.

LOS ANl.lCL'-~ .. ..
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Fullerton Trounces USO, 15-2

rn

unded out 14 hits, including
·
the University of San Diego,
Cal State Fullerton
three ho?le runs,;:! r;~uth!rn California Baseball Asen,
B ch's Rlair Field.
15-2, Friday In t
tournament at Long ea

1 "
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The International Law Society of the University _of
Diego School of Law will present a career symposium ~n
international law from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. tomorrow m
the Lou Brown Room, second floor at th~ _sc~ool.
Speakers will discuss career opportumti1;5 m corpora~e,
military and public international_ law. A h~ht_ lunch will
immediately follow the presentations. Adm1SS1on for stu. dents with I.D. is $3; for non-students, $5._

Through Marth 1 7
University of San Diego Founders Gallery: "Keweenaw
Suite," a series created by watercolorist Glenn Bradshaw,
chairman of painting department, University of lllinai•. Hours, 1O
a.m to 4 p.m . weekdays, Adm,ssion, free. Information, 291-6480,
ext. 4296.

Though he has a strong background in criminal justice, Krantz
said he also is well versed in international law.
EVENING TRIBUNE
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Feminist urg use
of 'female power'
symbols in theology

The image of women as a minority inhibited! suppressed and repressed for centurit:5 by male-dommat_~
societies sanctioned by male-dommated Western rehg
ions is a familiar one in feminist theology lik "f th ,,
Some feminists resent the use of terms e . a er,
"son " "lord" "king" and even "God" in Juda1Sm ~d
Chri;tianity because, they contend, such symbol_s deify
maleness, identify it with t~e source of authority and
. . . .
reduce femaleness to subservience.
The result of all this has been t_hat fe~mmsts lives have
been "11Upoverished and conflict_ed, says Dr. Carol
Chr1St, professor of religious studies at San Jose State

•
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Ii . " t II h Ids sway, ,
University.
That this rt of "patriarchal re g1on s .1 o
says feminist Christ, was borne out by President Rea~an s
victory last fall when forces that oppose~; Equal_R1ghts
Amendment and "reproductive freedom {the nght to
.
.
abortion) carried the day.
To begin the long road toward remedymg thlS stat~ of
affairs, Christ proposes the revival of goddesses into
,,
"
Christianity and Judaism.
The use of such symbols of female power as goddess.
"God-she" and "God-the-mother," woul~ g? a long way
towards setting things straight, Chr1St said m a lecture at
.
the University of San Diego.
"Goddess" emphasizes the idea of female power m the
same way that "God" emphasizes the notion of male
.
.
power, Christ said.
It would also give expression to a female expene_nce
ed for centuries" because -of ma
• n i
Id
added.
she
,lion,
Chrut says the Jews worshipped goddesses m P
Testament times but that these were omitted fro'!1. ,the
Jewish bible for reasons she said she could not spec1fiy.
"The absence of goddesses in Biblical religion was no
. .
mere oversight," she said.
For some reason Jews and Chr1sl!ans resorted to t~e
"active suppression" of godd~ !'-5 necessary for their
survival as a community, Chr1St said .
Similarly, today's feminists}?,Ok upon,,the a~~eptance
of such symbols as "goddess, God-she and G~•themother" as necessary to bring change popular attitudes
,
and give feminists "egual rights," Christ added.
Cbr1St spoke at a semina~ sponsore~ by the Wom_en s
Institute for Conlinwng Jew1Sh Education, the Amer~can
Jewish Committee, the National Confere11ce of Chr1Shans
and Jews and USD.
_ Robert Di Veroli
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JEAN VON METZKE - The soprano will continue the Noontime
Concert Serita at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday in the French Parlor,
Founder's Hall, University of San Diego.

•
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a seminar on hracUis~
The Rev · Max Oliva will conduct
· De Sales Hall at t e m~!tis national coordinator of
and
f J ti~e and editor of Jesuit Social Convers1 y .
~i~a;~~nsRe~r Ro~rt Ard of Christ Church will respond
to Qliva's presentation.

'

Creative Visualization
"Seeing Through the Mind's Eye," a seminar on creative visualization and imagery for educators, counselors
and health care professionals, will be offered by the University of San Diego on March 21 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in I
room 106 at the School of Nursing.
Topics are designed to increase concentration and mental clarity, reduce stress, develop work creativity, assist
with pr-Oblem-solving skills and encourage positive
growth in health habits. Contact the Office of Continuing
Education for additional information.

SENTINEL

Noontime concerts set

The University of San Diego is offering free
noontime concerts Wednesdays in March. Jean von
Metzke, a soprano, will perform on this Wednesday. The Alcala Trio - Professor Marjorie

Hart, cello, Dr. Henry Kolar, violin, affi1 ramcNicolas Reveles, piano, will perform March 25.
The concerts will be in the French Parlor,
Founders Hall, on the USD campus at 12: 15 ~.m.

SENTINEL

fAR 1 5 19&1

Chamber show is today
The University of San Diego Chamber Orchestra
performs at 4 p.m. today in the Camino Theater on
the USD campus.
The program will feature Concerto Grosso
by Vivaldi Quarter for Flute, Guitar, Viola and
Cello by Scltubert, Cassation by Mo~, Elegy for
cello by Faure, Three Sketches for strings by Don
Gillis and Hoberg Suite by Grieg.
Admission is free.
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COLLEGES/By Ailene Viosin
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Brovelli Salvages Supper, Respec

JAM ·S SOTIROS has been named
director of corporate and foundation
relations, a nc"' position, at the Umver,1ty of . an Diego
Prcviou,ly, So11ro wa campaign
division director for the United Way of
San Diego ounty.

J.11{

1l l l
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Tax Shelters
Are Discussed
At Workshop

t\/ENING TRIBUNI:
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SAN DIEGO- "Everything You've
Always Wanted to Know About T~x
Shelters But Were Afraid to Ask" will
be the topic in the filth of the Un·
iversity of San Diego's Update
breakfast seminars lrom 7:30 to9 a.m.
Friday at the Executive Hotel. The
speaker will be Dr. James Daniels,
US associate p es r o
unt·
ng.
.
Update is a series of seminar_s
designed for women and men in business and sponsored by USD's Sch<J?l of
Business Administration every Friday
morning through April 10.
.
Advance registration is required.
Series tickets and group rates are
available, and single sessions are $15.
Daniels will explain how desirable
tax results can be achieve~ through
investments, and how to weigh potential benefits against risks.
Daniels received his bachelor's
degree from Kansas State College of
Pittsburg, and his M.BA. and. Ph.D.
degrees from the ~mvers1ty_ of
Arkansas at Fayetteville; h7 is_ a
Certified Public Accountant ~1t~ five
years' experience in M1ch1gan.
Daniels has taught accounting at Indiana University at South Bend? and at
Western Michigan University at
Kalamazoo. He has published widely
on the subject of taxation.
Additional seminars in the Update
series are as follo~s. March 27,
Negotiation Strategies: Apnl 3,
Strategies and Skills for ~areer Sue·
cess; and Ap_ril 10, Business Cycle
Development m the S0s.
,
Update is cosponsored b~ USD s
Olfice of Continuing Educatlon. For
registration and information, ,?ll
293-4585.
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• The summary. To be !Ilore than "respectable" in l981Ev~ry autumn, members of the University of San Diego 8J, the Toreros have to improve in some key areas, r._ame~oachmg staff crowd into the basketball office, each clasp- ly, perimeter shoot:ng, quickness and overall athletic abilimg a schedule and an envelope, to predict Torero wins and ty. Of the returners, Whitmarsh and Jones are legitimate
losses.
starters, anrl Heppell i.s solid, thougb not a domin~nt, cen. The enve_lop_es are opened the following March. at which ter.
lime the wmnmg party 1s awarded a dinner, compliments
But Brovelli needs a playmaker to replace S'.ockalper, a
of the losers.
shooting forward or swingman to complement Jones, and
This year's dinner belongs to Jim Brovelli, the head a power forward to compensate for the loss of Rartholocoach.
mew.
"I predicted 10 wins," he said,
And if, by some incredible stroke of fortune, USO can
noting the Toreros' 10-16 record. recruit a big man . . . well, then it's a whole new ballgame.
"Of course, it would have been nice
to win a few more. But our goal at
the beginning was to be respectable
in the conference (West Coast Athletic), and I think we have been.
''On the other hand, I'm disap!)Ointed because we were in a position to win five or six close games
and didn't."
• The close games. The first one
was at Cal (60-56), at a time when
USO was 6-3. The Toreros would
lose several others in the final two
minutes, including 72-69 to Loyola-Marymount, 67-64 to
USF, 64-60 to Santa Clara, 64-63 to Pepper-line.
But the worst _defeat was at St. Mary's (70-69), a game
USD led_ 69-65 with :08 remaming. As guard Mike Stockalper said afterward, "There was only one way we could
lose, and we did." Two Gael free throws a three-point
play, and it was over.
'
• The routs. There were two of these, the first a 108-62
setback at UC Irvine, the second a conference-opening 8350 loss against Pepperdine at Malibu.
"Irvine
have beaten anyone the way they played
that mght, said Brovelli. But of the Pepperdine defeat.
"There is no excuse for this." ot even, be added, the
absence of mjured startmg forward Bob Bartholomew.
The players. Bartholomew and Stockalper, both
semors, were Honorable Mention AII-WCAC selections.
The 6-8 Bartholomew led USD in scoring (13.7) and rebounding (6.7), although torn ligaments hampered him during the last half of the season.
StocKalper, USD's playmaker the past four years, overcame a midseason slump and played well the rest of the
way. He was at his best in the loss at St. Mary's, scoring 24
points, and converting what appeared to be game-winning
free throws.
Although Stockalper was the one cited by the WCAC
coaches, off-guard Rusty Whitmarsh might have been the
better choice. The 6-3 junior shot 57 percent, averaged 11.0
points, and was outstanding defensively. It was Whitmarsh
who defended the Quintin Daileys (USF), Boot Bonds (Pepperdine), David Vanos (St. Mary's). And it was Whitmarsh 1
whose outside shooting almost pulled out the games at
Loyola, and against Portland and USF at home.
The remaining starters, forward Gerald Jones and center David Heppell, were inconsistent the first part of the
season, but improved during the conference. Jones, a 6-6
leaper whose "specials" (slam dunks off a lob) frequently
caught the opponents by surprise, provided USD with its
only real quickness. He averaged 11.2 points and 4.8 rebounds.
Heppell, the player Brovelli says is the smartest he's
ever coached, finished with comparable figures (10.1, 5.2).
The 6-8 junior has a very effective though unorthodox hook
shot, and a deadly set shot from 20-feet and beyond. He's
best when facing the basket - something USD had him
doing the latter part of the season.
Then there was Brad Levesque, who became the sixthman after losing his starting position to Jones early in the
season. Levesque's statistics - 3.1 points, 2.5 rebounds are misleading. He's a better rebounder than that, and his
physical play inside was essential when Bartholomew was
out of the lineup.
• The statistics. USD's field goal percentage reflects
Brovelli's preference for a deliberate, pattern offense, and
a strong inside game. All five starters, led by Whitmarsh,
shot over 50 percent - Jones 56.2, Heppell 52.6, Bartholomew 52.1 and Stockalper 51.5. If the league kept count of
layups, USD would be near the top.
I
Other collective stats: USD was last in offense (66.7
points), in free throws (74.6 percent) and in rebounds (30.3),
and second in team defense (51.1).
Individually, Bartholomew was the only Torero to rank
among the league's leading scorers (13th) and rebounders
(9th); Stockalper (86.4) and Whitmarsh (81.8) were first and
sixth, respectively, in free throw percentage; Stockalper ,
was also fourth in assists (3.9).

l
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. e Concerts will feature_
a
.,.,
Noonum
by che Alea1a ,no,
performance

K lar
Marjone Hart, cello, Henry _o '
. 1· and Nicolas Reveles, piano,
VIO tn,
2 \5
Wednesday,March25 , l:
French Parlor' Founders a '
USO. Free. 29\-6480 x4261.
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The
Warren Report

1 could probably make a list that
would "stretch to Cincinnati" of
the weaknesses in the cubie,
,elf-centered style of Sarai Austin,
who purported 10 review . .
("Lvenh," February 12) N1kk1.
Giovanni's poetry, while revealing
more about her.cl f than anyone
(excluding family and friends)
might care tu kno-.. Who car~:
that Sarai. the .. woman poet.
MlUld rather be writing about
herself in poetry than about
someone else in a review? Who
cares if she read Giovanni's book
on a rainy day with "strong
coffee .. or in an outhouse? Who
cares how she dresses in the
pnvacy of her own home?
•
Since the purpose of tht tev1ew
was obviously to encourage people
to attend Giovanni's, and not

Auslin's. reading. then she owed
readers more in-depth criticism of
the v.ork 11,elf. Instead. the second
half ofhu reviev. merely skims it
v.ith English IOI comments and
plenty of filler.
It" easy to believe that Sarai
just grinds out this junk in order to
pay a bill or two . What a mess!
.«"rfan Wlnre11
PanficBeach

A collection of theatrical costumes and worklrf
sketches by Bob Morgan will be on display through Ma~
7 at the Founders Gallery, Founders Holl, at the University
or Son Diego. The exhibit will be open 10 am -4 p.m
weekd'?YS and 10 a.m.-9 p.m. on Wednesda s'
Admission: tree. For Information call 291-6480, ext. 429/ ·

DAILY TRA~SCRIPT
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Tax Shelters
Topic for Seminar

The University of -San Diego's
public "Update" breakfast seminars
continue tomorrow, with a speaker and
discussion on "Everything You've
Always Wanted to Know About Tax
Shelters But Were Afraid to Ask,"
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the Executive
Hotel downtown.
Dr. James Daniels, USO associate
professo of accounting, will be
speaker at the seminar, sponsored by
the USD School of Business. Advance
registration is required by today.

•

•
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French Parlor, Founders Hall, Umver•
NOONTIME CONCERT (
b the Alcala Trio, including Marior1e
s1ty of SD) Free performance y In and Father '<1colas Reveles on
Ha.rt on cello. He~ry Kolar on v10 '
•
piano, 12J5p.m. Wednesday,
·

EVENING TRIBUNE

USD continues its program of noontime concerts each
Wednesday in March in the French Pa~lor, F?unde~
Hall, at 12:15 p.m. This Wednesday, Lonn Gethne will
direct the Brass Ensemble.

P Ll1 'G THEIR OW ' WEIGHT - Members ~f the University of
an Diego's var 1ty heavyweight rowing crew work ou~ on the waters
of M1 10n Bay in preparation for the Crew Classic, which will be held

here April 4. From left are Casey Olsen, Matt Stehly, Brian Hamilton.
Todd Clarke, Rick Delphia, Bob O'Connell, Mark Oemcke and Mitch
Folson (See Story, F-8). - Tribune photo b:::y..:.B::.:o:::.b~R::e:::.:
dd::::.m
::::g'.,___~~~•
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College ro Ing teams gearing up for the 'big one'

•

Ninth annual Crew Classic to attract
top universities, clubs from across U,5,

By NA ·cv CLEELA D
fall, then Monday through Saturday mornThey crawl like centipedes across Mis- ings in the spring. Monday, Wednesday and
sion Bay, every mornmg of the week from Friday afternoons, they lift weights. Tues6 to 8:30.
day and Thursday afternoons, they run.''
Eight oarsmen squatting in a sleek
Rowers are rewarded only with fitness
wooden hull pull their Jong blades through and a sense of accomplishment. There are
the water, and the vessel creeps forward no rowing scholarships at State, nor are
Half a dozen crews are on the water, and there any at USD or UCSD, which also havt!
hovenng around them are motor boats crews. In fact, the rowers pay for their seat
from which coaches shout criticism and en- in the liull.
<'OUragement.
"We figure the kids who are very good
''Ifs your ba 1c coaches panic lime," said spend about $800 a season. They pay $150
ztec Coach Doug Perez •·Three weeks to apiece for dues to the Mission Bay Rowing
the big one"
Association, then about $100 apiece for
The big one, m San Diego at least, is the miscellaneous things like gas, about $50 on
Crew Classic, slated this year for April 4. uniforms, then $350 for transportation to
In its eight years, the event has grown to the nationals.
national stature. Now H is considered one
"That's for the bare basics. We go back
of the top five. up there with the Eastern there and sleep on the floor. It's real dediSprints. the International Rowmg Associa- cation. The kids amaze me."
twn's Champion hips, the Western Sprints
Competitive West Coast rowing starts
and the Pac-10 Conference Championships. tht weekend. and SDSU will be going after
forty univer ities and rowmg club will 'CLA Saturday morning on the same
be repr ented here. 1 cludmg all O course lo be taken April 4 - from the Cat1t
10n--l
nrd I aei•aw.L:I'•= .. ran to the
hia hat gives local
championship. won in 1979. (Official a
earns two ·eekends of actual competition
celled the Cla sic last year after the y before the Classic.
became badly polluted) For he fir t time,
In contrast. East Coast crews are still
Yale will be among the contenders this surrounded by ice-clogged waters and
vear
won't be out racing until the Classic. A
Crew racing began when those two competitive edge for the West? Not necesschools battled it out m 1852, et this will sarily. The big Ea tern schools - such as
be their fir t encounter on the West Coast. Harvard and Yale - have elaborate indoor
The Clas ic as much a social event as an rowing machines, which allow coaches to
athletic o , promi e to be bigger than watch rowers in action close-up.
ever thi year. Local teams want to
''They've been rowing on machines all
ready
winter," said USD Coach Steve Estes.
The Crew Cl c Is critical," said When they finally get to the water, they're
z who took over a defunct rowmg pro- excited. It's a change, and it really gets
gram our years ago and came up with one them pum up"
of the nation's top 20 teams Perez was
'fraditio
•, a w scho~s have domin med coach of the U.S. nahonal light- nated rowmg e\ents for decades. Universiweight crew last month m recognition ol ty of Washington, University of Wisconsin,
that succe:; ·
University of California at Berkeley, Yale
He works his rowers hard. "People don't and Harvard. Perez said he hopes to edge
believe this," he said "but we row Monday his team into that lineup at the Classic next
through Friday mormngs all through the month.
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The Alcala Trio will perform

. · Wed. at 12:15 p.m . •in tbe French Parlor of

Founders Hall.

Mlnl-C'oncert - The Kuhlau Trio will perform
· • rnuslc for three flutes Mon. at noon In the Beverly
'. Sills Salon of the Civic Theatre, 20'l C St., San

. Diego.
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Schillings, Bill Meyer and Mike
McDaniel. Forty universities and
clubs will compete here April 4. Tribune photo by Bob Redding
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M~sic and dance
USD Concert -

upcoming Crew Classic. From left,
are coxswain Nina Lipetz, Don
Miner, Scott Dillard, Bob Dickson,
Carl Weymann, Steve Funke, Chuck

.....,a,
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THE LONG PULL- San Diego State's
rowing crew, ranked among the top
20 teams in the nation. works out on
Mission Bay in prepa ation for the

Session on Behavior Disorders

A symposium on behavior and learning disorders will
be held April 3 and 4 in De Sales Hall at the University
of San Diego. The focus will be on realistic approaches
to teaching children with such disorders.
The program will be jointly sponsored by USD's
School of Education and Office of Contmumg Education.
Advance registration 1s requested.

,o

Seminar Focus Is
Electronic Media

SAN DIEGO - A seminar
on "Religion and the
Electronic Media" will be
held at the University of San
Diego, Monday, March 23,
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. in
Salomon Lecture Hall, DeSales Hall.
Pre-registration is requested, and a fee of $5 is
charged. For details, call
USD at 293-4585 .
The seminar is sponsored
by USD's Office of Continuing Education, the San Diego
chapter of the American

Jewish Committee, the National Conference of Christians and Jews, and the San
Diego County Ecumenical
Conference.
Keynote speakers will be:
the R~v. George C. Conklin,
associate
professor
of
communication and media
studies, Pacific School of
Religion,
Graduate
Theological
Union,
Berkeley; and the Rev.
Harry
Hollis,
Ph.D.,
associate executive director
of the Southern Baptist
Christian Life Commission in
Nashville,
Tenn.
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Dr. Gary Whitney, assistant professor of management at USO, will discuss
labor negotiation strategies
at the university's sixth Update breakfast meeting, at
7:30 a.m. Friday at the Executive Hotel.
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RAY BRADBL'RY (C'am,no Theater. Un,vers,ty of SD), Noted
science flct,on author ma 3,:JO p.m. lecture Thursday.
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At the St, P,trick's D,1y
/().Kilometer Run were:
1. famonn Cogh/,ln ,nd
his d,1ughter1 SuLJJ1ne,- 1.

SAN DIEGO UNION

MJ,ge ,nd Dr. Author
Hughes; 3. Dr. Jim Ber-

glund; 4. J,1ck ViinderKnyss.

Founders' Gallery: University of

San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. lo 4 p.m Wednesday 10 a.m. •

l
USO continues its program of noontime concerts each
Wednesday in March in the French Parlor, Founders
Hall, al 12:15 p.m. Next week Lorin Getline will direct the
Brass Ensemble.

10 9 p.m. 291-6480.

S

illiv n was on of 3,000 who
ter th 1''1rst Annual t. Patnck's
0 y 10-Kilom ter Run the other

morrung
H may hav been th only on who ran It by
m1st11k .
The San Diego attorn y said afterward he
d to run two miles, not
though h wa up
62
But e fmIShcd, and so did a surpri ed Tom
Spragu who admitted that 'the walk from my
car to the starting lme was th longest I'd
w lked in y ars"
Tom added: ''Ma be racqu tball has kept me
in shape."
Marge Hugh , wife of the president of the
Umv r y of an Di o, f1mshcd the 10
kilomet rs m 51 mmu , 30 onds, and
looked fresh a hamrock at a post-race
luncheon on the USD campus
The race benefited USO s athletic programs.
(Pr 1d1mt Author Hughes t this one out; m
fact, he 1d, Marge tak . care of all the
unmng m the family)
It was taged by Ireland's Industrial
Development Authority (IDA), and 1t attracted
3,000 runners to Mission Bay Park for the IO.
kilometer run, another 2,000 for a two-mile
"fun run"
Stac y ulhvan and Tom Sprague turned up
at the post-race luncheon, too, along with
others who competed in the "Executive"
d1v1Sion Troph1 were awarded in two
exccuhve bdtvll 10ns: "Pr idents" and
"Budding Presidents."
The gu t of honor wa Gerard Collins,
Ireland's m1n1 ter for justic , but he and is
wife shared the . potlight with Eamonn
Coghlan. thr. lnsh miler who set a world's
indoor record here last month.
Eamonn and his wife and daughter proved to
be every bit as pink-cheeked and bright-eyed
and dimpled a you'd hope the Irish would be.
He fmi hed third in the lOK - behind San
Diegans Kirk Pfeffer and Ed Mendoza - but,
then. he had predicted som thmg of the sort.
It's not," he explained, '·my distance"
Before lunch, gu ts sampled Hibernian
peclalties like Gumnc:;s Stout and Jameson's
Iri h Whiskey, and admired the Waterford
crystal trophies that shimmered m the fitful
unshme (Coghlan playfully suggested that the
day's overcast intervals represented Ireland's
'\\eath r; the sunny ones, California's.)
A cut-cry~tal bowl went to Jack
VanderKnyss (Varian Electrical Compor.cnts)

Tue,day, March 24, 198 l
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'Round A d 'Round Goes USD Lineup
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as winner of the "Presidents" division. He is,
he claimed, a Dutchman, but be looked Irish
enough, and he wore a Kelly-green T-shirt and
orange-striped running shoes.
A Waterford decanter was attorney Murphy
Reinschreiber's prize in the "Budding
Presidents" division.
There were embroidered shamrocks for
every lapel, Irish and American flags on the
tables and something green on nearly
.everybody's back.
Dennis Curran, West Coast vice president of
the IDA, came down from Santa Monica to
oversee the event.
He watched as the uninitiated took cautious
sips of Guinness Stout, and murmured: "It's an
.
acquired taste."
He sighed, and added: "In bottles, it doesn't
travel."

5.73, Tom Tereschuk 6.47, and Godwin 6.55.
The Tritons travel to St. Mary's today and
"McDonald and Godwin have not been effec- Cal State Hayward tomorrow.
tive," said Cunningham, "but no one else has
• • •
come on to fill the void. We're doing it all on a
The USIU track team, which fields only diswing and a prayer."
tance runners, will send track Coach Hugh
The Toreros, members of the Southern Cali- Stephenson and Rune Larsson to the Boston
fornia Baseball Association (SCBA), trail
April 20th.
Fullerton State, Pepperdine, UC Irvine, Cal Marathon
has run the Marathon six
Stephenson,
State L.A. and Loyola-Marymount in overall times, says his who
best finish - 200th - would be
standings. They travel to Long Beach State the equivalent of 1,000th today.
today for a 2:30 league contest.
Larsson, a native of Trollh\ttan, Sweden, has
• • •
competed in 10 marathons. "And," laughs
Point Loma College, 13-8 going into last Stephenson, "Rtme's better than his coach."
night's Sun-Lite Classic meeting with San Diego
The Gulls will compete this weekend in the
State, appears on its way Martin Luther King Invitational at Stanford
to another fine season.
• •
Offensively, the Crusaders have been led by a
Elsewhere:
pair of sophomore infieldUSD's Mary Lightfoot won All-America honers, third baseman Kerry ors in the 50, 100 and 200-backstroke events last
Everett (.400) and first week in the AIAW Division II national chambaseman Keith Wilson, pionships in Marquette, Mich. She finished 9th,
(.387) and junior second 11th and 15th, respectively.
baseman Bill Anderson
Newcomers to USD's football program in(.318).
clude quarterbacks Eric Sweet, Laney Junior
Left-hander Robbie College, and Tracy Gallagher, Antelope Valley;
W~L---~.:;;;J Phillips has the best ERA wide receiver Bill Vinovich, Santa Ana JC· runat 1.85, but Gary Page and ning back Mike McAllister; guard Bill Haley,
Ailene Voisin
Tim Meinert have the best · Fullerto~ JC; defensive backs Gerald Biggers,
records, 4-1 and 2-1, respectively.
~l Camino JC, and Don Garcia, Gr-0ssmont;
"Page is a bit of a surprise," said assistant lme?ackers J.C. Mellberg, Citrus JC, and Tracy
coach Bill Olin. "He hardly pitched at all last Davis, Southwestern; and tackle Kevin Fish, Rio
year for us."
Hondo JC.
Point Lorna's Rene Tuchscher was named to
. Last year's ace, right-hander Marty Decker,
1s at the Philadelphia Phillies' training camp in the AIA W Division III All-Region team. The 5Florida, while catcher John McGaffey is with foot-8 forward averaged 18.5 points and 11.0 rebounds.
the California Angels in Palm Springs.
USIU is searching for a women's basketball
UC San Diego, struggling with a 3-13 mark,
bas received its best performances from center coach to replace Rudy Lanham. Athletic Direcfielder Bret Sandstrom (.370), third baseman tor Al Palmiotto is expected to make a decision
within two weeks ... The Gulls are also seeking
Dean Scarafoni (.298) and pitcher John Kosic
' a sports information director.
who is 1-2 with a 2.25 ERA.

As USO baseball Coach John Cunningham approacbes home plate with his lineup before
games, the umpires must be amused, thinking
to themselves. "What will it be today?"
Will it be John Mullen at second, or third, or
maybe the outfield? Is Andy Asaro penciled in
at first, rather than second or third? What about
Bruce Tomlinson? Isn't it his turn at shortstop?
Then there's right field, where "We're playing
everybody but the kitchen sink," says Cunningham.
Injuries, he says, have given him little choice.
To compensate for the loss of starting second
baseman Martin Harris, out with a broken leg,
the infielders have been moved around.
To compensate for injuries to starting pitchers Jamie McDonald and Glenn Godwin, the
remainde of the lineup has been moved
around. T e theory being that if you can't stop
the other teams - (t:SD's team earned run average is 6.16) - you have to outscore them.
Bigger bats, of course, frequently result in more
errors.
"It's like a merry-go-round here;· concedes
Cunningham "We're just trying to plug one hole
after another."
USD dido t plug too many holes the first
weeks of the season, averaging about five errors a game. But with the exception of Sunday's
18-7 loss to Portland State, in which the Toreros
again commit ed five mistakes, their defense
has improved co~iderably.
They won three of four weekend games
against Portland State and raised their record
to 13-13-1.
The difference has beeu the defense of Tomlinson, and the offense provided by Mullen
(.333), Tom Wilson (.360), Dan Kosic (.380) and
catcher Bill Pinkham (.380).
Pitching, however, remains a problem. Jamie
McDonald, who has been bothered with a sore
arm, leads the staff with a 4.64 ERA. He is
followed by Al Brehm at 5.10, Kevin Cammall
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO presents its
sixth "Wine Forum" on six Thursday evenings,
April 2 through May 7, in the Board Room of De

Sale Hall, 7:30p.m. Thursdays.
t is limited to 40 persons (age 21 or
Enro
older) and pre-registration is required. Tuition is
$75 ~r person. For information, phone USD's
Office of Continuing Education at 293-4585.
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t Get

"NEGOTIATION STRATEtopG~E!: u!~:'l(thoof the

What You Want" will be the

ic

.

~iversity of Sari Diego's UPDATE b_reakfast
seminars 7: 30-9 a.m. Friday at the Exe~ubve Hotel
in downtown San Diego. The speak.er is Dr. Gary
Whitney, USD Assistant Professor fManagement.
For information, phone 293-4585.
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Sci-fi author
in production

and April 1-4, on the Main
Stage of the dramatic arts
building.
Bradbury, who has written short stories, plays,
screenplays and more than
a dozen nove s., 'nduding
"The Martian Chronicles,"
"The lllustrated Man" and
"Dandelion Wine," will
Performances will be at conduct a forum after e, h
p.m. March 27, 28, 31 evening's performanct:.

America's dean of
science fiction writers, Ray
Bradbury, and awardwinning theater director
Terrance Shank both will
be engaged in the University Theatre's production of
Bradbury's "Farenheit
451" at San Diego State
University.

•
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Theater costumes
· 1 at the
Founders Gallery designer Robert Morgan will go on d1sp ay
USD gallery Mon. through May 7. - - ~ - ~

I~

Music Workshop by the Israel
Piano Trio will begin a week of mu•
sical events with the group from Tel
Aviv University, Tuesday, March
3l, II a.m., Camino Theater,
USO. Free. 459-3724.

K.ubcrt M,>fl(''" for pl,1y\ ranging
~hJke,pcare to . .Thornton
f rum ~.,
WrlJcr will be on cxh1b1t<Jt a re•
c pllon for th Jesigner' Monday'
'1
. I USO ·
•7w9p.m.;andthrough
.,r~ h7.30FounJer's
,,M,,y
Gal ef)I,

N time Conce ts,
S n Diego presents oon Duo wlll be
.
The Unlventv of hianor Founders Hall. Orlon Information
12:15 p.m.,Afrelnl~ Admlislon: free. For more
featured pr ·
6
call 291-6480, ext. 429 .

~---

.

291-6480 x-4296.
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Get What You Want
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"Negotiation
SAN DIEGO
Strategies. How to Get What You
Want" will be the topic in the sixth of
the University or San Diego's UPDATE breakfast seminars Friday,
March 27, from 7 30 to 9 a.m. at the
.. 1
Executive Hotel in downtown San
Diego.
Speaker will be Dr. Gary Whitney,
of
professor
assistant
USD
ALLl!t.NCE FR!t.NC!t.lSE ( l: nlvcr Ity of San Diego Hrgh School
management.
.
ud torium 5961 Linda Visui Ruadl The consI.1.1:ncy of nature
: ~rsonal ~xplorallon .. a talk rn F•c~ch by Odrttc F,lloux 2 p.m
UPDATE is a series of seminars
S..turday
_ designed for women and men in hy§i- ,

27

ness and sponsored by USD 's School of
Business Administration evefY Friday
morning through April IO.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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The Orion Guitar
Wednesday Noon Concert
Duo will perform Wed. at 12:15 p.m. in the French
Parlor of USD's Founders Hall.

FOUNDERS GALLERY An exhibit of 25 costumes from contemporary theater by one of
America's best-known designers, Robert Morgan wlll show March 30 thru May 7. Gallery
hou~s are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., weekdays, with
extended hours untll 9 p.m. on Wed., USD.

1

Advance registration is required.
Series tickets and group rates are
available, and single sessions are $15.
Ca II 293-4585

READER

Ray Bradbury
. •• /11 the kitchen the breakfast
,crJVe guve u hissing sigh and ejected
from its wurm incenor eight pieces
of perfectly browned toust, eight
eggs sunnyside up, sixteen slices of
bacon, twu coffees, and two cool
glasses of milk.
"Todny 1s August 4, 2026."
said a. . •voice from the kitchen
ceiling. "in the city of Allendale,
Cul1fam111.' It repeated the date

I

thue times fur merrwry ', ,ake
'T<iday i.s Mr. Feuthcnwnc'.,
binlulay. Tiiday is the anniwr,ury
of Tibtu's marriage. lmura11ce is
payable, us are the u-acer, gus, and
lighc bill ."
But no one is there to hear the
words of the fully automated
hou,e of the future. The owners
are gone - presumably dead
from atomic ratl1ation or germ
warfare or some othe r hazard of
advanced civilization. After a
while there is an accident; the
house bum down; and the
followmg morning nothing is
left but one wall - from which a
mechanical voice keeps
repeatmg, "Today is August 5,
2026, today is August 5, 2026,
today is .... "
That, of course, is Ray
Bradbury. The signs are
unmistakable. the homely
derails of private life, the
ordinary American location, the

menacing and fun le V(HCe ot
technological progre.,, the ense
of disaster, dcxim, and <leach, the
loneliness, the parhos, the.
melancholy. No other
:,cience-fiction writer can
produce quire that effect of
sadness, of cmmic pessimism
focused on ome pieces of toast
and glasse, of milk.
Bradbury has mined this vem
in over 400 short stones, essars,
poems, novels, and plays during
the past thirty-seven years. His
economical style reveals the
consummate storyteller, but ir
conceals the moralist Other
science-fiction writers may
celebrate techno logy; Bradbury
warns readers to be wary of ir.
Other fantasises ma11aJmire
power or cunning; Bradbury
saves his praise for rhe fragile
fabric of civilization, and extols
the basic virtues o common

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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NOONTIME CONCERT (French Parlor. Founders Hall, University of SD) Free per'ormanr«' by the Orion Duo, 12,15 p.m
Wednesday.

(continued on page 5, col. 3)
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Seminar to hone

skills lor ,oreer
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{continvod fro"l page 1 l

sense md human affection
Br idhury wilt he III town this
we k md next 111 conne,tion
with the an 111 .;o t 1te
produc ton ,f .i pl.11 he wrote
ba cd on hi, 1<cll-known novc,
Falrrenhe1t 45 I (wh,c}, was ,,ls.,
the h "' for F-ran 01s T ruffaut's
I %6 film of the ame name) It
15 , 1 futun t, llegory about ,1
mechan1· ! mc1ety. Montag,
the leaJing char cter, 1s a
fireman wh c J h 1s to start
fire,, thus riJJing ,oc,et\ of all
hooks and wrmngs. His
perception <1nJ values change
when he meets J young woman
wirh nonconformist views. The
production will he d11ecteJ hy
Terrance .'h,1nk, amst1c J,rector
for rhe Colony rc,1Jcnc cheater
in Lu Angeles; scenic design
hy William '. Re1J, costumes
,re hy R yncrtc Smtth; and che
lighting designer ts Gar, Lar~on
Bra lhury hrn 1 df vdl c, nduct
1forum 11 er c, -.h even mg'
pcrfonn.rnce' I he "tll ,1ls,.1

give a talk at che University of
San Diego. Whatever the
melancholy of his stories, the
author m person remains the
quintessential boy, bemused by
his ability to write fluently and
thrilled by his success. Most
people lose the capacity for
wonder as they grow olde r. Not
Bradbury. 'Tm one of the few
people I know who still say 'Gee,,
whiz,' "he admits. "I say it at
least five times a day."
Fahrenheit 451 will play on the
main stage of San Diego State's
dramatic arcs building, Friday

-BenSira
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Free Concerts Wednesdays
At University Of San Diego

9

I

x4717.

HESTRA - The orchestra, with
the annual Sister Ross,
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 0,RC f
Sunday in the. Camino
piano soloist Ro. n Cuyabyab, w,II per
Scholarship Fund Concert at 4 p.mThe program will include the
Theater, University of San o,ego.2 d Brahms' "Variation on a
Shostakovich Piano Concerto No. an
\ Theme of Haydn."

LA JOLLA LIGHT

SAN DIEGO UNION

ORION DUO - The duo Nill present a clasSlcal guitar concert to
con ue the Noontime Concert Serift at 12· 15 p.m. Wednesday in
tile French Parlor Founder's Hall . University of San [);ego.

and Saturday, March 27 and 28,
and Tuesday, March 31 through
Saturday, April 4. Curtain time
is 8:00 p. m., and the talk led by
Ray Bradbury will follow the
performance. For reservations or
further information, call
265-6884.
Bradbury's talk at USO is
scheduled for next Thursday,
April 2, at 3:30 p.m. in Camino
Theater. Tickets will be sold at
the door. For further
information, call 291 -6480

A seminar designed to
help businessmen and
women successfully pursue
job opportunities and to
move up the organizational
ladder will be held Friday
by the University of San
Diego School of Business.
Titled "Strategies and
Skills for Career Success,"
the seminar is the seventh
in a series known as Update
breakfast seminars. Friday's session will last from
7:30 to 9 a.m. at the Executive Hotel, 1055 First Ave.
Advance registration of
$15 is required. The final
Update seminar, "Business
Cycle Development in tbe
80s " will be conducted
Ap~il 10. For more information, contact USD's Office of
Continuin& Education.

I

SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego presents
the following series of free concerts each Wednesday in
April at 12: 15 p.m., in the French Parlor of Founders Hall :
.
, April 1 - The Orion Guitar Duo.
• April 8- String bassist Bert Turetzsk.Y, UCSD music
faculty and internationally kn~wn rec~rdm1;, artist.
• April 22 - Sister Joanne N1cgorsk.i, music consultant
for the Diocese of San Diego, singing Chopin mazurkas
and songs in Polish, with piano accompaniment by Father
Nicolas Reveles, instructor of music at USD.
• April 29 - Cello recital by Marjorie Hart. associate
professor of music at USD.

Wine forum to host guest speakers

The University of San Diego
presents its sixth "Wine
Forum" on six Thursday
evenings , April 2 through May
7, al 7 :30 p.m., in the Board
Room of De Sales Hall.
Enrollment is limited to 40
persons (age 21 or older), and
preregistration is required.
Tuition is $75 per person.
Non-technical in nature, the
forum will feature informal
discussions of California wines,
of
arts
the
including
grapegrowing, wi,)le production,

and wine-tasting. Each session
will feature a guest speaker,
who will follow his remarks
with a tasting and discussion of
wines of his choice.
Guest speakers each Thursday are: Phillip L. Baxter,
winemaker for Rutherford Hill
Winery in St. Helena, who will
discuss new trends in the Napa
Valley; Myron Nightingale, Sr. ,
winemaker for Berlinger/ Los
Hermanos Vineyards in St.
Helena, who will speak on "The
Parameters of Chardonnay;"
Ange) Papagni, owner of
Papagni Vineyards in Madera,

who will address the grapegrowing potential of the San
Joaquin Valley; Peter M. Stern ,
winemaker for Turgeon & Lohr
Winery in San Jose, who will
conduct a tasting of wine
components, emphasizing
tastes and odors; Bernard
Fetzer, owner of Fetzer
Vineyards in Redwood Valley,
speaking on wine production in
the Mendocino Valley; and J .
Michael Rowan, winemaker for
Jordan Vineyard and Wi ry in
Healdsburg, reviewing his
winemaking and production
philosophies.

.,.
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scribed raiment with a new, living body.
The Haydn brought to life by Yo-Yo Ma is
a more Romantic. more impassioned,
grander Haydn than the figure known to
hi, eighteenth-century contemporaries.
The rich, burnished tone; the intense
emotionalism; the noble dramas created
out of a section of passage work or in a
single change of harmon - the e are not
so much calculated ,tylistk choices as
natural expression, of a completely au
thoritativc musical personality. After the
performance. one might remember that
there arc other "ays to play the Haydn
Concerto; but v..hile Mr. Ma is plunging
through the score. his eyes raised to
Platonic heaven and his cello swept back
and forth by the torrent, h1, majestic performance of this graceful virtuoso work
seems as inevitable as the billowing of
canvas in a storm.
Pianist Nicolas Reveles is another master imper,onator, and on the basi, of his
two USO rccitJb this year it is clear that
his identification with the creative. p1rit of
Robert Schumann is especially close. The
earlier recital offered Carnaval, its whim,ical variety of character portraits evoked
v.. ith the darting spontaneity of a mind disi

JO ATHAN

AVILLE

Performers in the various arts have quite
different technical ta,ks to carry out The
violinist must get the pitches right, the
m:tor must 1:nunciate his lines intelligibly,
clamber up a trellis, fight a believable
duel, the primu ballerina must manage
thirty-two jouett£:.L It is remarkable. however, how much all these performing art"" have in common. II of them need a
prc<:1sc ,md nuanced sense ol timing. All
arc concerned with the shaping of phra,es
- in words, tones, movements - as the
meaning Emoch1d means of conveyi
their common
uonal c~prcssivcncs
goal. and in 1:ach of the performing arts
this cxprcssivcnc,s must be in balance
v.. ith the formal ,tructun: of the passage
being paformed Finally - and it is this I
want to talk about - all the. c artists arc
that strange activity
deep
as impersonation.
kno
Our capacity to absorb the idenutie, of
other ·oplc, to take them in as part oi
our, Iv ,, "one of the basic faculties that
make u. human The child impersonating
hi\ parents, his siblings, his fritnds, his
heroes, is enriching his own personality in

the process, becoming his true, multiple
,elf. Characteristic of the performing artist
is an inten,ification and systematization of
this universal mechanism, and the greater
the artist the greater his ability to be someone else.
That this i, the case with actor needs no
elaboration, but it is no less true of musicians. although the impersonation is not so
overt. When the instrumentalist begins
learning a piece, it is something external to
himself - an ooJect, the creation of
another person. The mastery of the technical challenges, however much practice and
concentration thi may demand, is in it
essence no different from learning to use
the controls on a new car. The interpretive
choices require knowledge, intelligence,
analytical acumen. and judgment - but so
long , these are applied to someone else',
omposition the~ are the skill, of a
musicologist. not those of an artist. Authentic arti:,try begins a1 the moment when
the performer begins to xperience the
composition as a creation of his own.
Technique and analysis are necessary prehmmaries to this transformation, but they
are no substitute for it. By the time the
musician goes on stage to perform the
piece, he must have it in his fingers, his
blood, his soul. lfhe is a real musician, he

This time it was the tum of Kreisleriana, a
work less variegated, colorful, and fantastical, more inward, more searching, a portrait of the artist as the plaything of his own
contradictory impulses. Schumann himself treated composing as an impersonation: in his piano pieces particularly (and
nowhere more than in Kreisleriana) he
shifts continually from the role of the volatile Florestan to that of the dreamy
Eusebius, both being masks of himself.
has identified with the imagination behind
Fr. Reveles is eqµally at home in both
the piece so totally that he is no longer a
characters. In the tenderly poetic Euseb1us
performer but a compo er - and in the
sections he seems to be meditating on his
case of a great musician, he is composing
own, hushed, interior world (and with
the work in the very instant he is playing it.
what poise and control he sustains those
What I am saying here has nothing to do
long-breathed, almost tatic melodies!),
with mysticism. No one is going to deny
and the technical brilliance of his performthat, from an objective point of view, it
ance of the Florestan passages, with their
was Franz Joseph Haydn who composed
surging sequences and coruscating triphis D Major Cello Concerto, and not cellist
lets, is merely the outer integument of
Yo-Yo Ma. But there are other points of
what projects itself as a fully developed,
view than the objective one, and in a musipassionately self-dramatizing soul. Nor is
cal or theatrical performance these other
there any decline in the vividness of the
int Qf vie"' e pa amount. The experimusical impersonation when this marvelence of this on rful musician is clearly
ous pianist switches to a radically different
that of a creator, of someone whose own
ensibility - that of Sergei Prokofiev,
musical imagination produces the Haydn
Eighth Sonata completed the recent
wh
Concerto and "'ho utters it as h' ,, n
program. From the somber, ruminative
thotJght; and the ex rience of the audiopening, through the contained serenities
ence at the recent concert of the Los
of the slow movement, to the driving turAngeles Chamber Orchestra at the East
bulence of the finale. Fr. Reveles progresCounty Performing Arts Center was not
sively re-created the complex self of the
only of being in the presence of the creator
composer - romanticist, classicist, and
of the work but also of witnessing its
modernist all in one - and presented him
creation.
to us in the flesh. Like Yo-Yo Ma, Nicolas
This is not to say that Yo-Yo Ma's imReveles possesses that indispensable
personation of Haydn is a pedantic imitacharacteristic of the great performer: aution of the historical composer. Imperthority - the authority of one who speaks
sonation - whether in the theater or the
not with another's voice but with his
concert hall - is absorption, identificaD
own.
tion, re-creation, the filling out of the pre-
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March 30 through May 7
Costumes from Contemporary Theater: Robert Morgans

designs will go on display at the University of San Diego's
Founders Gallery from 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. weekdays, until 9 p.m.
Wednesdoys. Admission, free. Public is invited to a reception for
Morgan from 7 to 9 p.m. March 30. Information, 291-6480, ext ,
4296
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Not so Gently
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U 'II SPORTS DEPARTME 'T ..... Senior forward Brad Levesque and junior center David
Heppell both made the West Coast Athletic Con·
fcrence All-Acarlem1c Team.
l..cvcsqUl', who averaged 5 points and 4.2
rebounds in his two year career at USD, maint.;1m a :uo grade point average in Business
Administration Heppell averaged 10.1 and 5.2
• Lins year on the court and ~.35 in the classroom.

wn A Sream

Ask Andy Borlhw1ck practically anything about rowHe was on hand when ,ucy Whittier christened '_'The
.
r:~y Whittier" shell for the University of San Diego.
Borthwick was quick to explain that shells are usu~lly
between 56 and 65 feet long (tbe shell "Lucy's" dimensions
are 58 feet long, 28 inches wide and weighs 235 pounds).
He went on to say that shells t ese days ar~ -made. ol
cedar because of durabiUy and adaptability, with
s rue~ which is hard and st ng, used for gunnels, keel
ind f~tbraces. The outriggers are made of aluminum for
l t
light weight and strength
Steve Estes the USD ro mg coach, went thro gh s ee
and snow and two trips to On rio to bring "Lucy" here by
road so it didn't seem too d1scouragmg I.hat it rained the
to be moved
day ~I christening and the c emony
Not that "Lucy" could quite ht m o the room. she
. d
~~t:rs~ut into the ball. Lucy and Paul Whittier, rowmg
~upporters who donated lhe funds for the ~bell, happily
ured a little champagn on hi;>!' bow, assisted by USD
fresident Authur Hughes. then everyone went off for
t lked about the
k
luncheon ~n Camino Lounge
a ers, a
Borthwick one of ,e
Roman,~ wh~ rowed galleQ and also about the boatmen
on the Thames. Then Estes I rm t c guests that Yale
ould be using "Lucy" in competitton for the Cop.ley Cup
the major competition of the annual ew Classic April
on Mission Bay. Helen Copley, sponsor of the cup, was
.
there for the shell's christening.
Estes then told the male ere members there that in
an upcoming competition, in_ Los Gatos, he had found
accommodations for hem in a-convent
-~---~--"
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Seminar on sexual
harassment at work
SAN DIEGO-The Labor•
Management Relations Cen·
ter at the University of San
Diego School of Law will
sponsor a seminar on "Sexual Harassment in the Workplace," Saturday, March 14,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Grace Courtroom of the Law
School.

MacKlnnon of Stanford Law
School, author of "Sexual
Harassment of Working
Women," will comment on
recent court decisions and
their Impact on employer Ii·
ability.
Other speakers include:

Dr. Natasha Josefowitz,
Professor of Business Ad·
ministration at SDSU;
Fees are $40 general adCathryn Chinn and Uoyd
mission, $30 LMRC mem·
Tooks, San Diego attorneys
bers, and $20 students. Preexperienced in Title vn litiregistration Is recommend·
gation; and Sandra Brim
ed. For details write the
and Cheryl Porlsi, Intema·
LMRC or call 291-6480, ext.
Uonal Staff RepresentaUves
4583.
for the American FederaUon
of State, County, and MunicThe seminar will provide
ipal Employees (AFSME) in
an overview of the remedies
available to female employ- Los Angeles.
ees victimized by sexual
harassment on the job. Also
examined will be the 1980
Equal Employment Opportunity CommlsSion guidelines on sexual harassment
and their implicaUons for
both labor and management.

Established in 1978, the
USD Law School's LaborManagement Relations Cen•
ter engages in research, ed·
ucatlon, and training In in·
dustrlal relations. The
LMRC seeks to Improve the
quality of legal education by
sponsoring community pr~
Professor Catherine grams.

L
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Bradbury speaks at USD
Science fiction author Ray Bradbury will speak
at the University of San Diego at 3:30 p:m. Thursday in the Camino Theater. Admission is $2 and
tickets will be sold at the door. For information,
phone 291-6480 Ext. 4717.
Among Bradbury' s most famous works are
"Farenheit 451" and "The Martian Chronicles."

•

Robert Morgan's
FOUNDERS GALLERY contemporary theater costumes will be on display
through _May 7 at the University of San Diego. The
gallery 1s open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
plus Wednesdays until 9 p.m. The public is invited
to meet Morgan from 7·9 p.m. tomorrow.
Admission is free.

Sentinel

Backers of th San Diego Crew Classic staged their
traditional Kick-Off Brunch and fund-raiser the other
morning nt th Holiday Inn Embarcadero. The Crew
Classic, which takes place on Mission Bay on April 4, Is
one of San Diego's largest floating sports parties wllh
1,200 huffing, puffing competitors from 40 institutions
world-wide cheered on by countless thousands of alumni unpledged aficionados.
Be de scrambled egg and ggs Benedict, the buffet-sty e brunch brought news that Werner Dieckmann
of Point Lorn Is taking reservations for the Brunch on
the De ch that will accompany the Crew Classic. Catered by the Barbecue Pit, It will take place on Bahia
Point near the finish !me and will feature beef, ham and
a cast of thousands.
Fo Stanford alums, Jane Fetter promises a Big Powwow (Stanfordc e for a olree on the sand). It will take
plac sh says, "under the dirty white parachute at the
fmlsh line on Bahia Point the d y of the Crew Classic."
Jane F tter, who , taking reservations from' Stanford
alums, I also known as Mrs. Thompson Fetter of La
Jolla.
The Kick-Off Brunch was emceed by radio broadcaster Al ohuss. There were speeches by such people
as Anderson Borthwick, Joe Jessop, Dr. Doug Perez (an
assistant professo of social clence at San Diego State,
ercz ls coach o :he U.S. lightweight four crew that
Ill train for e Olympics this summer), and Dr

Homer Peabody. The audience Included such supporters

r---·

as California Theater owners A.W. and Meta Coggeshell

("I'd sell the theater tomorrow were it not for the taxes
l'd have to pay on the profits"), Martha Shumaker, former Stanford oarswoman Kathy Thaxton, the Walter
Treavors (contributors of a pair, or two-person shell, to
Stanford), the John Coxes (her father wrote the University of Washington fight song, which was sung,
among others, by the Madison High School a cappella
choir) and Coflgressman Bill Lowery, who is Involved
in legislation which will get a tax break for Crew Classic
contributors.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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At the University of San Diego,

More crewing news
where the sport Is now in its third year, a new eight-oar
shell named "The Lucy Whittier" was chnstened by the
Rev. Laurence Dolan before such people as the Paul
Whittlers, USD president Author Hughes and Marge,
and the USD Varsity Crew. Early In April, another USD
shell will be christened the Alcala.

Media Seminar

A seminar on "Relig10n and the Electronic Media" will

be held from 6·30 to 10 p.m Monday at the University of

San Diego's. alomon Lecture Hall.
Keynote speakers will be t_he Rev. George Conklin, as
soc 1ate professor of commumcal!on and media studies at
the Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley's Graduate
Theological Union, and the Rev Harry Holh associate
execut!\'~ director of the Southern Baptist Christian Life
C'omm1 s10n m Nashville, Tenn
Responses will be ~elivered by John Witherspoon, prof. ssor o~ telecommumcat10ns and film at San D11•go State
l_ mvers!tY, and Rabbi Michael Menitoff, pr'Jfe or at the
university of Judaism m Los Angel .
Pre-regi trat10n 1s requested for a $5 fee
The seminar is sponsored by the USD's Office of Contmu_mg Education, the American Jewish Committee. the National Conferen~ of Christians and Jews and the San
Diego County F.rumrniral Conference.

SENTINEL
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USD hosts concert
. The University of San Diego Orchestra presents
its annual Sister Rossi Scholarship Fund concert at
4 _p.m. Sunday, April 5, in the Camino Theater.
Tickets cost $3.50 general admission, and $1.50,
students and seniors.
Featured soloist will be USD freshman and
audition winner Ron Cuyabyab, playing the
Shostakovich Piano Concerto No.2.
The orchestra will also play Brahms' "Variation
ona Theme of Haydn."

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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Law Seminar On
'Workplace' Sex

COLLEGES/By Ailene Voisin

The University of San Diego School
of Law will sponsor a seminar on
"Sexual Harassment in the Workplace," from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 14
in the Grace Courtroom of the law
school.
Professor Catherine MacKinnon of
Stanford Law School and author of
"Sexual Harassment of Working
Women," will speak on recent court
decisions and their impact on employer
liability.
Other speakers include Dr.
Natasha Josefowitz, Professor of
Business Administration at SDSU;
Cathryn Chinn and Llyod Tooks, San
Diego attorneys experienced in Title
VII litigation; and Sandra Brim and
Cheryl Porisi, international staff
representatives for the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees in Los Angeles.
Fees are $40 general admission, $30
for , members of the LaborManagement Relations Center, and
$20 for students. Pre-registration is
recommended. For details call 291_/_
6480, extension 4583.

USD's Bartholomew Still Hobbled
USD's Bob Bartholomew sv;ears otherwise, but he's not
the same player since tearing lrgaments m bot1. ankles
several weeks ago. The 6-8 senior, described bv Coach Jim
Brovelli as "our most consistent player the past few
years," scored 22 pomts m last w~k·s wm over LoyolaM_arymount, but tontributed JUSt 10 in recent WCAC games
with Portland, Gonzaga and St. Mary's. four against Pepperdine and none against USF.
Defensively, its even more noticeable. His rebound total
is down (from 8.0 last year to 6.8).
and he hasn't dom nated inside as in
the past. "I can't cut very well, '
Bartholomew conceded ·'but that's
something I have to get used to. It
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
isn't going to get any better. ' . . He
plays his final game Saturday at
Santa Clara. . .
MAR 2 8 1981
Mike Stockalper ard his wife
Margaret, have named their son
Michael Stockalper Jr . . The
Ray Bradbury: Noted science fiction author will speak at 3:30
Toreros lose seniors Bartholomew,
p.m in Camino Theater, University of Son Diego. Admission, $2,
Stockalper and Brad Levesque. Juntickets will be sold at the door . Information: 291-6480, ext 4717.
iors Dave Heppell, a 6-8 center with
n.-1 .4.
4-nftl
an excellent outside shot, Jones, a 6Ailene Voisir:
6 forward, and reserve guard Mike Ramsey head the list of
returning players .. The Toreros {10-15 overall. 3-10 in the
WCAC) will end the season without Stockalper who broke
'
his wrist last week.

• • •

USF Coach Pete Barry rame to the aid of reporters
when they were barred f;om the locker room following a
late-endmg game with USD. It seems that the Dons' sports
mformat10n director, aware there was a woman in the
group, had set up press quarters in a nearbv conference
room. Barry mterceded and led e eryone ba · te he ioc
~r room ·r just told the kids to keep a towel on, he said.
·Well, maybe two towels."

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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The United Nations Association (UNA) of San ~go
has awarded a $1 ,000 scholarship to a La MeSI!- res1_dent,
Linda Morales. She is a sophomore at the University of
San Diego.
The award is based on academic standing and extracurncular achievement. and is desig!led for student~ whose
studies and career plans are onented toward international affairs.
Nominations for the award the first of its kind to be
given by the UN_A here - were su~mitted by f?ur local
universities: Umvers1ty of California at San ~•ego, San
Diego State Un_ivers_ity, United States International University and Umvers1ty of San Diego.
Morales is a graduate of Gross~on~ High School.
During her junior year there, she studied m Paraguay, as
the recipient of an American Field Service exchange
scholarship.

+++

THE SECOND ANNUAL COMMUNITY
SQUARE DANCE at the Hancock Community
+++
"~REJUDICE AND RACISM," the second in a School will be present.ed from 7-9 p.m. Friday
ser~es of programs on the topic of "Theology and March _20,_ at 3303 Taussig St. in Murphy Canyon. '
Soc1~l Justice," will be offered at noon Monday in
Adm1ss1on costs 25 cents and includes refreCarmno Hall at t_he University of San Diego. Cost shments. Only the first 200 people will be admitted
·
for the program is $5. For information, phone 298- For information, phone 56Q-481 5.
--Cl'

Crew Classic Launched With a Br nch
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Sunday, March 15, 1981

EVENING TRIBUNE
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A workshop on "Religion and the Electronic
Media" will be held from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday at the University of San Diego_ by the S~n
Diego chapter of the American ~ewish Committee, San Diego County Ecumenical Conference
· and the National Conference on Christians and
Jews. The speakers will be the Rev. George C.
Conklin of the Pacific School of Religion m
Berkeley and the Rev Harry Holl!s of the Southern Baptist Christian Life Comm1ss1on m Nash_ _ _ _ __,u:,.._.....
ville.

• • •

Former NBA players Toby Kimball and Matt Goukas,
West Coast scouts for the Phtladelphi 76ers attended
~SD's game with Loyola-Marymount to look t the L10ns'
Jim .~cCloskey. upon learning that Loyola Coach Ed
Gooriian C?ns1ders _the 6·6 senior a poor defensive player,
Goukas said, laughmg ·'Then be (McCloskey) would be a
great pro" ... Goorjlan, who took over as head coacn aft~r
Ron Jacobs was fired last sprmg refused to have his picture on the cover of the 1980 media guide. He doesn't want
1t on there until he's proven hlrnself on the college level,"
explamed Barry Zepel, the Ll. ns sports information director. The L10ns are 8-19 ovcral so what about next years
media guide?

• • •

There'_s nothing like being in the wrong place at the
wrong t11pe USIU, which defeated Portland State 62-54
here three weeks ago. played 1he V'kings agam in Portland
last week' right after the school announced its decision
to abandon 'he ha ~etba II program. That last one we
should have had." s·,,hed Gull co~"" Freddie Goss. referring to the overtime loss. B t ,v"IS their ast game ever
so they were pretty emotioral
The Gulls, undefeated !r. their seven home games im

proved from 7-18 a year ago to finish 13-12. Next year's
schedule will include 10 home contests, but the Division II
Gulls will be on the road against Division I opponents such
as Kansas, Nevada-Las Vegas and Dayton. "I think we can
get Notre Dame and USF, too" said Goss. "We're talking to
them right now" ... USIU's novel approach to college
basketball - play the major colleges away rather than the
Jnknown -at home - seems to benefit from Goss' reputat.:m as a former UCLA player. "When l call the coaches at
sc ools back East they've never heard of USIU, but they
know who I am," said Goss, who played on the Bruins' first
NCAA champ10nship team . ...
Goss feels Larry Farmer, an assistant to the last three
UCLA hea? coaches, deserves the job if Larry Brown goes
with the New Jersey Nets. But he foresees tough times in
Westwood. "UCLA does not have the talent people think
they do.·• he said. "Sure, there's the mystique of being
UCLA. but you need the great players - Bill Walton,
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Sidney Wicks, Marques Johnson.
And there are no Marques Johnsons in L.A. this year," he
added, noting UCLA's dependence on West Coast players
'with the exception of Jabbar and a few others). "UCLA
needs to start looking elsewhere."

• • •

Point Loma Coach Ben Foster, whose Crusaders were
eli~inated from the NAIA playoffs by Redlands (70-68). on
the season: •:we're a little _disappointed, and I'm still trying
to evaluate 1f we have a right to be or not." The Crusaders,
who will c?mpcte in the National Christian Colleges Athletic Assoc1at10n tournament Saturday. were 15-14 and 7-6
m the NAIA District 3 Southern Division conference ...
Fo~ter is looking ahead to a more leisurely pastime - like
coaching the golf te_am. "You need that change of pace."
. . Instead of watching conference rival Point Loma in its
playoff with Redlands. UCSD Coach John Block chose to
attend the USO-Loyola game. "I don't want to get anywhere near that other game," he joked. The Tritons were
5-8 m lea ue

• • •

Point Lorna's women's basketball team is awaiting word
on an at-large berth in the AIAW Region 3 Tournament
scheduled for March 12-14 at Chico State. The Crusader~
(16-7 overall, 6-2 in league) improved their chances by
sweepmg a pair of games from Cal Lutheran and Loyola:\farymount last weekend ... The women's teams from
USD. UC-Santa Barbara and UC-Irvine have been ousted
from _the Southern California Athletic Association (now allD1V1s10n II). The Toreros (6-24, 2-10) will compete as an
ndependent.

•
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Through May 7
Costumes fr~m Contemporary Theater: Robert Morgan's
designs are on display at the University of San Diego 's Founders
Gallery from 10 ~ -'."· to 4 p.m. weekdays and until 9 p .m.
Wednesdays . Adm,ss,on , free . Information, 291·6480, ext. 4296.

lJS I> h 1 u11dcr ', Cllller> " Cu,1u111c,' I>> Boo
Morgun, ,111 c~h1t>11 ot 1hcutr1 c.1l cn, tumc, 11f all
rcruxh prcsc ntc,1 w11h h" wor,1ng ,,ctlhc, . thru
May 7 Wcc,tlay, Ill 4 , Wed 10 9 USO. Alcula
l'i,r, 2<1I 1>-180 ex t 42%

USO Noont ime Concerts Free noontime con cen, 111 1he French Parlor. Founders Hall , US D.
Wednesdays . Apr. I. Orion IJuo. Apr : Bun
TureL,ky. , iring bass . Apr. 22: Joanne Nigor,ky ,
vocal concen . Apr . 29: Majone Han , cel lo ensemble . Info: 291-6480, ex l 4296 .

SENTINEL

SENI OR WORLD

Student nurses
provide health
information free

1'ht• lJ nivcrsity of8 a n Diego's Philip Y. Hahn School of

' urs ing is s pon s oring a
" H P1 ilth Aw tt re n t-Rs Day"
pril 2:l from H a .m . to 6 p.m.
i n tht• N ur ing Scho o l

huilc! inl{,
Fr c tes ts or blood pres-

· u r •, v i ion

SO O rchestra Concert- Univcrs i1 y of San
~ •ego Orch_eslra presen1, a co nccn bc nefi1 1ng 1he
S_,.icr Ross, Scholarship Apr. 5 at 4 in Camino
1 heaire . Info: 29 1-6480 ext. 4296.

nd general

physical fitn es~ w ill be availuhl • to Rt>niori:, us w<•ll as educutiona l matenal on nutrition, ti lf-d fen e for wom n ,
a nd hre ts lf. xamination.

For furtht-r information,
phone 291 -6480, Extension

4219 .

BLADE TRIBUNE
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Entertainment law
explored at USD

EVENING TRIBUNE

Toreros upset Aztecs
on Mullen's single
Back-to-hack mfield sin- mgle, a double and two
gles m the ·1xth mning fol- walks for the Aztecs who
lowing two bases on balls saw their record fall to 29provided what proved to be 10 USD now is 16-15-1
the wmnmg run a t mgh
as the Umver 1ty of San
Diego cored a 7-6 upset
victory over San Diego
State on Smith Field
Secom:. baseman John
Mullen got the -decisive hit.
en route to a four for-four
performance, a
the
Toreros broke a 6-6 tie.
USD got off to a fast start
with a three-run second inning, two of the run coming on a clutch smgle by
Mark Brainard.
Tony Gwynn collected a

The University of San paralegals, performers, ,
Diego School of Law is journalists who cover
sponsoring an Enter- entertainment.
tainment Law Sym·
posium, " Understanding the Legal
Aspects of the Entertainment Industry ,"
from 8:30 a.m. to 1:45
p.m. Saturday in the
Grace Courtroom of the
Law School.
Space is limited and
pre-registration is
suggested. Fees cost $20
for students and $40
general admission , with
an additional $5 charge
for
participants
registering at the door
on the day of the
symposium. For in·
formation phone 293·

•

4583.

The symposium •is
designed for attorneys,
law
students,

2 1981

The Unlverlty of Son Diego presents Noontime ConcerCs,
12:15 pm., Frenc;h Parlor. Foun~ers Holl. Burt Turelzsky,
string boss wlll be featured Apnl 8. Admission: free. For
more Information coll 291-6480, ext. 4296.

READER

AP 2
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"Lectures

SAN DI EGO
CLIPPI NG SERVI CE

Science-Fiction Writer Ray Bradbury will speak Thursday, April 2,
3:30 p . m., Camino Theater, USD.
291 -6480 x471 7.

SAN DIEGO MAGA ZI NE

THE URBAN EYE

SENTINEL

APR

t

J

Behavior
seminar
presented

The Sixth Annual
Symposium on Behavior
and Learning Disorders
will be presented this

TIMES-ADVOCAT E
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FOUNDERS GALLERY An exhibit of 25 costumes from contemporary ~heater by one of
America's best-known designers, Robert Morgan will show thru May 7. Gallery hours are
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., weekdays, with extended
hours until 9 p.m. on Wed., USD.

Friday and Saturaay at
the University of San
Diego in Salomon

I

Lecture Hall.
Advance registration

is requested. Fees for
each day are $25 to the
general public and
$12.50 to students.
Lunch and dinner are
included. The symposium may be taken
for credit at an ad·
ditional cost of $25.
When a horse kicked San Diego's unofficial mascot, Bum, in 1894, everyone worried

History, our tory
Lik e a ny ot her Weste rn town, San
D iego ha, had ii\ sh are of ta ll ta les
and hady characters . In San Diego:
aliforn /a' ,v Corneri rone, USD 's Iris H .
W . Engstrand g ives a sch larly accounl
o f S an Diego 's h1,tory and un co vers
littl e-kno wn sto ri es behind such fi gures
as Al o nzo Horto n; Bum , an Diego '
wanderi ng t. Be rna rd; a nd C ha rl e s

Ha1field , the rai nma ker from Ka nsas
hired by the c ity to conj ure up a c lo udbum (and sued fo r the e nsuin g nood).
T he slick vo l ume sold o ut at local
bookstore la t Chri st m a . One of
E ngs trand 's favorit e mys terie s, the
Whaley Ho use, ha haunted her tudents for year . With a little researc h,
Engstrand iden tified four or five separate ghosts. The record i fin a ll y set
stra ight.
- C . W.

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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-

Founders Gallery - Theater c~stumes by
designer Robert Morgan will go on display at the
USD gallery through May 7_
. -~

-

•

TAX ISSUE

•

SAVE MONEY

TAX TIPS
Grossmont Schools
mull book banning
- page 3 -

VOLUME 4, N UMBER 26
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BY JOEL WEST

A campus-wide refere ndu m , ti med to coincide with

student bod y e lections next week , is th reaten ing
t he future of CalP IR G at USO.
The referendum wi ll decide the rat~ of a $2 se m ester
fee charged USO stud ents to support th e publicinterest group. The fee, wh ich ca n be re fund ed at th e
st udent's request, prov ides $9500 to suppo rt th e USO
cha pter of Ca lP IRG and it s parent San Diego chapter.
USD's student government (ASB ) voted 15-1 to
place the referendum on the bal lot, to take an official
stand against CalPI RG, and to form the Young Conservatives to Shaft Cal P IRG (YCSC) committee. The
YCSC, which consists largely of ASB officials, received
S600 of student funds from the ASB, of which $200
was used to buy a full-page ad in the student newspaper, Visra.
In response, Ca IP IRG quickly scheduled a Nader
visit to the USO campus this past weekend. Nader
had been on a speaking tour o f the country that
included a stopover in Los Angeles, enabling the
San Diego Cal Pl AG to grab him for an appearance to
buttress their cause at USO. It was a 1972 Nader
speech at USO which insp ired the formation of their
Ca IP I RG chapter - then the first in the state.
At least three USO student politicians claim credit
for starting the campaign against CalPIRG. Two of
the three are running for ASB president on the same
ballot as the Cal Pl AG referendum.
Current ASB president Flint Lewis agreed the campaign was against the funding agreement. "We have
nothing against CalPI RG as an organization; they've
Ralph Nadar mode a rushad appearanc ar USO on Sunday to help fight a done a good 10b, and have provided a great social
consi•rvar,ve oocked effort to cut back on Ca/P/RG's student fund,ng.
er11,ce," he • .iid "We feel we have our hands tied by
the ASB of nine years ago."
PHOTO BY JOEL WEST
Lewis said the ASB rejected replacing the current
negative-option plan , with the plan used at UCSO,
where students ca elect to pay the Cal Pl RG fee at

US~ Noon Con~ert
UCSD music professor
Bert furetzs ky will perfor m on the string bass
Wed. at 12: 15 p .m . in the F rench Parlor of USD 's
F ounders Hall .

35 CENTS

registration time. Under the current USO system,
students must apply for a refund ; 50 of the 3500
students did so last semester.
" The ASB does not dispute CalPIRG's worth ," says
Vincent Guil in, ASB vice president and a cand idate
fo r president . " All we are d isputing is the current
agree ment ."
Gu ilin 's sentiments a re echoed by Scott Brown, al so
a candi d ate fo r p res ident and YCSC chai rman . He
di savowed a quote in Vista, in w h ich he allegedly said
YCSC's aim was "to end AS B fu nd ing of CalP IRG
and to have Ca lPI RG removed from campus."
At least o ne ASB official believes the referendum
campaign is being conducted for t he po litical gain of
its leaders. "They're making a big deal out of it so
they can get elected," says Linda Morales, secretary
for student services.
"As an ASB officer, I don't feel it's legitimate to
use ASB funds to defeat a proposition," she added .
Morales, a CalPIRG member, was the only ASB offi cial to vote against having the referendum.
More than 450 people attended Nader's Sunday
evening speech, giving the consumer advocate a stand ing ovation when he fast appeared.
Nader exorted students to "develop a perceptual
independence" as consumers. "You have to start with
a higher estimate of your own significance," he
declared.
Students have formed the backbone of the CalPI RG
movement statewide for most of the past decade.
Student fees from dozens of California campuses
fund Ca IP I RG proJects throughout the state, giving
CalPI AG greater independence than most consumer
organizations.
Nader stated before the speech that Cal Pl RG would
fight to keep its funding from USO because, "CalPIRG
is part of a broader effort of students to ave an
impact on society "
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The Universily of Son Diego Orchestra presents ils onndol
Sister Hossi Scholarship Fund Contert, Aprll 5, 4 p.m. in
ltie Camino Theater. Tlckels ore $3.50, general public
and $1 .50, students and seniors. For more informolion coll
291 -6480. ext. 4296.

READER

.
Concert> will feature
N oonume
h
bass

Bert Turcczky . on t cS
•
1 8 12· 1 p.m,
WcJnesJay, A pn '
· H II
arlor Fo unders
a •
f re nc h P
•
4261
usD. Free, 29 1-6480
X
.
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The
"1-'riends
of
lus1c" is sponsoring a
bridge party May 8 to
benefit scholarship
funds at the University
of San Diego. Tickets
arc $12.50 per person.
Th party will be held at
the
Marin_e
Comm1ss1oned Officers Club.
The benefit is open to
the
public.
It
is

requested t hat tables of
~our be . made up. For
mformat1on, call 2957998or29l-6480x4426.
Chairman
of
the
"Friends of Music" is
Mrs.
William
H.
Tremear.
The group's Executive
Board includes Mrs
Carlos Tavares of
Jolla.

Other members of the
Board are Mrs. Joseph
Brock, Mrs . Lillian
Berger, Mrs . Philip
Larsen,
and
Mrs.

\v'illiam Rick.
The following USD
faculty
and
administrators also serve
on the board: Dr. Henry

SAN DIEGO - "Strategies and
Skills for Career Success" will be the
topic in the seventh of the University
of San Diego's UPDATE breakfast
seminars on Friday, April 3, from 7:30
to 9 a.m. at the Executive Hotel in
downtown San Diego.
Speaker will be Dr. Dennis 13riscoc,
USO assistant professor of management and personnel.
UPDATE is a series of seminars
designed for women and men in business and sponsored by US O s School ol
Business Administration every Friday
morning through Ap ril lO.
Advance registration i, required.
Series tiC'kets and grou p rates arc
avai lable, and single sessions an• $Vi.
For registration and inl 1,nn at1on.
ca II 2l):J-4'iH:i.

Kolar, Father Nicolas
Reveles, Sister Virginia
l\1 c M on a g Ie ,
a nd
Professor Marjorie
Hart.

In Concert, the US O O rchestra
wi ll presen t its annual S ister Rossi
Sch o larship Fund concert, with
feat ur ed so lo ist Ro n C uy abya b
play ing Shostakov ich's Piano Concerto No. 2, and Brahms's "Variation o n a Theme by Haydn ," Sun day, April 5, 4 p.m., Camino Theater,--Ufil}. 29 1-6480.

LOS ANGELES T IM ES

BLADE TRIBUNE

s
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. I costumes and working
A collecllon of theatnc_a
on display lhrough Moy
sketches by Bob Morion w~~~~ers Holl, at lhe University
7 at the Founders Go
will be open 10 o.m.-4 p.m
of Son Diego The ex ' ' 9
m on Wednesday/ .
weel<doys ondf 1~fo~iion f~11 291-6480 ext 4296.
Admission: free or
.

~1r;-,

READER

Career Success Is Topic

Friends of Music hold bridge party

APR

APR 2

Nader rushes to USD to defend CalPIRG

Conservatives move after funding

•

LA JOLLA LIGHT

2 C The Daily Californian D East Son Diego Co1
.

APR 3
ISTER ROSSI SCHOLA •. SHIF FUND CONCERT (Camino
~eater, University of SD_), Annual concert ~YH~ysfn.?~~~es~:
fea•uring Brahms' "Var1auon on a Theme o
Shostakovich Plano Concerto No. 2 with soloist Ron Cuyabyab, a
USO freshman, 4 .m Su

What's

Happening
San Diego

BLADE TR IBUNE

s an

Concert enefits
Scholarship Fund

•

SA

DIEGO - The Ln
of San Diego
orchcst ra prPsrnts its annual
Sister
Ro,si
Scholarship Funcl ('onrerl
\prll 5, ul 4 p.m 111 the
l'am1110 The ter Ticket arc
3 oO.gen•raladmi. s1on. and
j\ t•rs1ty

1.50 studt•nls and scmors
F!'atured oloist \I ill be
USD freshman and f!udition
\Vlllllt l'
Ron Ct11ab}ah
playing the ::,hostakovich
Piano Concerto #2
ThP orchestra \\ill al o
pla) "Brahms ''\ .iriahonon
a Theme of Haye!

q;

ENTERTAINMENT LAW/ An
entertainment law symposium, '.' Understanding the
Legal Aspects of the Entertainment Industry," will
be held Saturday for attorneys, law students,
paralegals, performers, journalists who cover
entertainment and anyon~·interested in
entertainment and the law.
The symposium will be from 8:30 a.m . to 1:45 p.m.
in the Grace Courtroom of the University of San
Diego School of Law. The school is sponsoring the
event, and the college Student Bar Association is cosponsoring it.
Fees are $20 for students and $40 general
admission, with an additional $5 charge for
participants registering at the door on the day of the
symposium. For details call 293-4583.

EVENING TRIBUNE

DATE BOO

News From Clubs, Associations

• The University of San Diego's annual College Visiting
for incoming freshmen, local transfer studeats and their families will be held from 12:30 p.m. to 5
J}.m. tomorrow.
Dr. Aut_hor Hughes, USD president, will begin the day's
t!vt'nts with a welcoming address in Camino Theater
Departmental meetings, campus tours and a reception
will follow.

J?ay program

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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To Bradbury, the future's out of this world
years at a similar college talk.
He made them laugh now as then,
although his address was more serio y erd y, with more religious
overton .
Although the gray-haired, bespectacled man was suffering from a cold,
his wit was as quick as ever and his
enthusiasm was Just as high.
"1984 ; Will It Arrive'" was the UUe
of Bradbury's talk. His answer was
Imply, "no, because of the kind of
country we live In."
After the hour-long talk, he explained "Basically, my message today was about love." He said he spoke
entirely off the cuff. "I wasn't sure
where I was speaking today."
Bradbury told several hundred students h was attempttng to offer them

• AUTHOR

some optimism In a world that has
become overly negative. "You do not
realize how deep the negative sea ls
that you swim in. You are surrounded
by negativism, from your professors
on campus to what you read in the
newspapers."
That negativism, he said, must be
overcome In order for the youths to
"start creating your own lives. There
are a lot of e coses not to do anything
with your lives."
But Bradbury presented what he
tenned the Irrefutable facts that are
his prescription for instilling opti•
mlsm. He talked of the medical and
technological revolutions that he
credits with making the United
States, "a totally free society.
"Since 1939, children have stopped

pie Immigrating to the United States.
"Last year, l million people Immigrated to the United States. The year
before that, 500,000. The year before
that, 650,000. And 550,000 the year before that.
"H we are as bad as they say, why
are all these people coming to live
here?"
He also pointed to the "fabulous
growth of the black middle class."
"Thirty years ago, we still had
lynchings in the South. Now, most areas have black govemor and may-

Contin

from B-1
"None of this ii found In Red China
or th Soviet Union . Th re are no cars
or highway either. They don't want
you to I ve town. In the United
Sta , you live in a totally free aoclty. You can do anything you want to.
It's up to you.
"You hav the freedom to go to the
library and educate yourselves. U you
fall, it' your own fault."
Anoth r one of Bradbury's Irrefutable facts la the large numbers of peo-

dying at high rates from Illnesses," he
said. "I lost a brother to the great flu
epidemic before that year. And, since
penicillin, children have stopped dying even more.
"If this was 1930, half of you in this
audience would not be here .... This
is a great age. You are privileged to
be alive."
During his discussion of technological advancements, he repeatedly contrasted the freedoms Americans have
with life in the Soviet Union and Red
China. "Irrefutable fact: In the United States there are 800,000 licensed pilots, 20,000 private landing strips and
300,000 private planes. That is a freedom that ls revolutionary. Any one of
you can have It.

•
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May 11 through '23

USD'• Founders Gallery: " Senior Thesis," an exhibition of
works in all media by graduating art majors at the University of
San D,ego and selected by them. Admission, free. Hours, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. weekdays, plus until 9 p.m . Wednesdays. lnformati° L

291 6480.

RAY BRADBURY

Please see Author, B-2

clsm, referring to the American voting system as "a revolution every
four years. 11
He then offered his primary criUclsm of politicians. "They are nice
people, but they are llmlted In imagination. Too many of them are lawyers."

ors."

Bradbury also Injected a bit of cynl-

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

And, Bradbury, anticipating what
the audience wanted to hear, talked of
space travel and the moon landing.
''When man touched the moon in 1969,
tt was the single greatest moment in
the history of mankind. It took man 5
billion years to get to the moon. 11

APR
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Through May,
Costumes from Contemporary Theater: Robert Morgan's
designs will go on display at the University of San Diego's
Founders Gallery from 10 a .m. ta 4 p.m. weekdays and until 9
t
p.m. Wednesdays. Admm1on: free . Information, 291-6-480
, ex.
4296.

EVENING TRIBUNE
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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'On Campus' features San Diegan

Dr. Bernard Siegan of the University of San Diego who

April 5
The Univenity of San Diego Orchestra : Corn:ert featuring
p,ani,t Ron Cuyabyob, 4 p.m. Svndoy. Camino Theater,

has served on the Domestic Advisory Council and' who
w~ote the book "Economic Liberty and the Constitution "
will appear on KNBC Channel .4 in Los Angeles tomorro~
at 11 a.m.
Siega~. will join other economic experts on the "On
Campus program, hosted by George Fenneman to discuss "Reaganomics" and how well the preside~t's eco.
nomic proposals are likely to succeed.
The pr~gra~ also will feature a brief hIStory and tour
of the University of San Diego.

Uni•ersoly of Son Diego Admission $3.50; S1,50 for students and
s n1or c1ttren\.

SAN DIEGO UNION

.,t
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO ORCHESTRA - The orchestra, with
piano soloist Ron Cuyabyab. will perform the annual Sister Rossi
Scholarship Fund Concert at 4 p.m. today in the Camino Theater,
Unrver&1ty of San Diego. The program w1U include the Shostakcw,ch
Plano Concerto No. 2 and Brahms' "Variat,on on a Theme of
Haydn." _ _,, _ __ _

•

SAN DIEGO UNION
SAN DIEGO UNION
SENTINEL
p 5
Founder1· Gallery: Costumes bv Robert Morgan Tomorrow through
M y 7 U~1versity of San Diego Monday-F"ri<l y 10 a.m to 4 pm
Wednesday 10 am. to 9 p m 291-6480

I

.
BERT TURETZKY _ The st
nng bassi st wrll continue the Noontime
.
Concert S.ries at
12 15
Founder's Hall, Umve,;ity J·;~n~:'o~ay in the French Parlor.

,
Robert Mo
FOUNDERS GALLERY _
~an s
contemporary theater costumes will be
through _May 7 at the University of San ; : : ~
gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekda s
plus Wednesdays until 9 p.m. The public is
to meet Morgan fr
om 7-9 p.m. tomorrow.
Admissioa is free.

invifed

SENTINEL
DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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USD offers free music

The University of San Diego will presen~ a ser_ies
of free concerts at 12: 15 p.m. Wednesdays m Ap~l.
String bassist Bert Turetzsky, a uc-s_an ~ego
Music faculty professor, will perform April 8. ~15ter
Joanne Nicgorski, music consultant for the Diocese
of San Diego, will sing Chopin_ mazurk~ and songs
pr~nt a
in Polish April 22 and Marjone Hart
cello recital April 29. All concerts will be m the
French Parlor of Founders Hall.

w:fil

'Cycles' the Topic

"Business Cycle Development in
the 80s" will be the topic in the last of
the University of San Diego's "Update" breakfast seminars Friday from
7:30 to 9 a.m. at the downtown
Executive Hotel. Speaker will be Dr.
Charles Holt, USD economics
professor.

-~-~------(2)

DAILY TRANSCRIPT
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San

SAN 01!:GO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: April 10
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
SEM~NAR: Business Cycle Development m t_he 80s, USD UPDATE Breakfast Seminar
LOCATION: Executive Hotel, Board
Room
FEE: $15
SPO~~OR:_ USD School of Business
Admm1strat1on
CONTACT: 293-4585

Diego,

R

i

'Negotiation' Workshop

A one-day work hop on "Winning
Through Negotiation" will be olfered
to business and professional people
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. April 24 at
th Westgate Hotel by the University
of ·an Diego School of Business Admini tration. Or. Israel Unterman, a
management consultant. will conduct

the c sion

HAZEL
TOW

TRIBUNE Sociefy Ed;,,,,

_Friends of the Library of the University of San
Diego will hold a ~ook sale at Founders Hall on the
USD cam~us April 23 and 24 to raise funds for libra_r~ . proJects, including computerized cataloging
fac1hties. Sale hours are 9 to 5 the first day and 9 to 3
•
on the second day.
of the
president
is
~rs. James R. Davis of El Cajon
Friends.

SAN DIEGO UNION

Workshop Scheduled On 'Winning Through Negotiation'
hoff!Uw~~~~sora~r::l Unterman, a_ leading mana~ement consultant, will
y Friday, April 24, at the Little America Westgate
Hotel accord·n[t
Busin~ Ad~inist~:no~~nouncement by the University of San Diego School of
tiv!h:a~~l~!t called "Winning Through Negotiation" and is not about collcc-

•
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Business
cycles
explored

•

"Busine s

Cycle

Development in the

80's" will be the topic in
the eighth and last of the

University of San
Diego's Update breakfast seminars from 7: 309 a.m. on Friday, at the

Executive Hotel in
downtown San Diego.

The speaker is Dr.
Charles Holt, USD
Associate Professor of

Economics.
Advance registration
Is requested. The fee for
Friday's seminar is$15;

group rates are available.

READER

Theater Co tumes Je,igncd by
R,,ti.:rt M,,rgan for plays ranging
from Sh ,,ke,pearc tu T hornton
WilJcr w,ll he, vn «h1fnt rhmugh
May 7. founJer ' GJtlcry, U:SD.
291 -6480 x421l6,

USO is Reuss's selection;

Johnson ponders ,hoi,e

By BUD MALONEY
Christian High's Anthony
Reuss, the player of the
year in the Grossmont
League and a fir ·t team allSan Diego CIF selection,
will play his college basketball at the University of San
Diego.
And La Jolla's Ken Johnson the county's player of
the' year after leading the
Vikings to the San Diego
CIF 2-A championship, w~s
at his mother's home m
Montgomery, ~la. today
still pondering his dec1s1on.
Today is the first day that
high school seniors can actuallv sign letters of mtent
with· the schools they plan
to attend.
The 6-foot-6 Reuss announced last night that he
would sign such a lett~r
with coach Jim Brovelh s
Toreros.
"The school itself is the
roam reason I've decided on
USO. It's very good academically and that's important to me,' Reuss said.
"1 was very impressed by
the coaching staff and
uso·s deliberate style of

l

Christian as a senior for an
average of 24.7 per contest.
He was the fourth highest
scorer in the county and
had the third highest scoring average.
Johnson, who averaged
28.9 points per game for_ La
Jolla hadn't made a fmal
decis'ion last night, but re~resentatives from the ~mversity of Southern Cahf~rnia, Alabama and surpris·
ingly, Notre Dame, were
visiting him in Montgomery
this morning.
The 6-81/z Johnson seemed
to have narrowed his choice
to USC and Alabama. but
the Irish are apparently
still in the running
Johnson, who transferred
ANTHOIW REUSS
to La Jolla from Montgomery after an. eligibility
His choice is USD
mixup, made his recruiting
play is pretty much what trip to Alabama over the
I'm used to.
weekend, and now will be at
''I'm planning to live on his Alabama home until
the campus and go home after the Easter school
weekends. I'll have an unde- break.
clared major the first year,
Johnson had indicated
hut I am interested in busi- that he would attend Alaness."
bama, but after a recruiting
Reuss who won't be 18 trip to USC the weekend of
until October scored 544 March 14-15, he reconsidpoints in 22 games for ered
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Patriots' Anthony Reuss
says he will attend USD
By Dennis Wynne
of The Doily Cali/ornian

When it came down to choosing wh!ch
college he wanted to attend, the thmg
Anthony Reuss wanted most of all was a
school close to home. The 6-foot-5 center
has selected what he considers a home. .
away-from-home
Reuss a first-team All-San Diego Sect10n CIF, basketball selection this yea: for
Christian, has opted to attend ~e Umv~rsity of San Diego next fall. He will receive
a full-ride scholarship to play f?r ~oach
Jim Brovelli's Toreros. Reuss will sign a
letter of intent Thursday afternoon.
"The University of San Diego-: I know
it's me," said Reuss, whose fmal _two
choices came down to USD_a,nd San ~ego
State University. "I know 1t s the kmd of
school I can be happy at. We have a closeknit family, and by going to .US1? my
family can see me play. San D1E_;o s th_e
place - you can't get much better than it
is here.
"I took a good long look a both (San
Diego-area) schools and I felt more at
home with USD. When I looked a San
Diego State, I really didn't feel_ at home
there. USD is also more condusive to the
style of basketball I play, and I,~now USD
will give me a good education.
Reuss was recruited heavily_ by sever~!
schools including the Unversity of ~abfornia ruid the University of New Mexico,
after a stellar senior season.
Ruess has been the Christian center the
past two ~inters._ This past year the
Patriots relied on him as both a scorer and
rebounder and he excelled at both. ~e
averaged 24.7 pomts per game - third
best in the county - and more than 10
rebounds a contest.
His play kept Christian in the Grossmont League playoff race most of the
year, although the Patriots ml ed out on

Anthony Reuss
a post-season berth. But after the season
he was tabbed one of the five best players
in the county with his selection to the AllCIF team. He was the first Christian
athlete to be so honored.
But Reuss sees a different role for
himself in college, possibly as a forward
instead of a center.
"I don't care where I play at USD," said
Reuss. "As long as it isn't center. I f~el
comfortable at guard or forward. Playmg
center can get awfully rough, and that's
not what I'm best at. In high schools I
didn't go against 6-8, 6-10, 240-pound guys,

• Ruess 20

REUSS From 10
but in college I'd have to go against them all the time."
Reuss may not get to see a lot of playing time as a
freshmen because the Toreros have seven seniors back
from last year's 10-16 team.
"Next year I may get a little playing time," Reuss
said. "I may get to start as a sophomore. I'm just going
to work hard and and try to contribute to the team."
The future looks bright down the road for USD, which
won five more games last year than in 1979-80, its first
season in the NCAA's Division I.
"Its definitely rebuilding every year," said Reuss o/
USO, which is a member of the West Coast Athletir
Conference. "Its definitely bringing in better peop'
every year. I know USD has recruited another freshm
from the Los Angeles area, and now Coach Brovelli
looking for a center."
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The University ol Son Diego presenls Noontime Conj£
12:15 p.m, French Portor, Founders Holl. Joanne Nlgorsky
will give a vocal concert April 22, Admission: lree. For
_,-,,,
..,.more Information call 291~80. ext. 4296.

The Unlvenlty of San Dier• will offer 1ts Wednesday

12,15 p._m. concerti In the French Parlor of Founders
Hall with Slat r loanne Nlcronkl singing Chopin's
mazurkas and other songs m Polish April 22: and Marjorie Hart playing the cello April 29.

~==-~----
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Founders Gallery - Theater costumes by
designer Robert Morgan will be on display at the
USD gallery through May 7.

R'
A collection or theatrical costumes and wo{I~
skefches by Bob Morgon will be on d isplay through Moy
7 al the Founders Gallery, Founders Holl, at the University
of San Diego. The exhibit will be open 10 o.m.-4 p.m.
weekdays and 10 a.m.-9 p.m. on Wednesdays.

.,,,.

Admission: free. For lnlormotton coil 291~80, ext. 4296.
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Toreros sign Reuss, three JC players

•

While Dave Gaines, San
Diego State's basketball
coach, was off in West
Memphis, Ark , wooing All·
American prep sensation
Keith Lee yesterday, Jim
Brovelli, coach at the University of San Diego, was
busy signing pro pects to
letters of intent.
Brovelli first signed Anthony Reuss, an all-county
forward from Christian
High, and then . igned a trio

of junior college players Rich Davis, Randy Brickley
and Robby Roberts.
Davis, a 6-foot guard
from Central Arizona JC in
Coolidge, Ariz., averaged 14
points and 13 assists per
game last season. Brickley,
a 6- swingman from Glendale JC in Arizona, averaged 16 pomts per outing.
Roberts, a 6-7 forward from
Los Angeles Valley, led the
Metropolitan Conference in

rebounding the last two seasons. All three will be juniors next fall.
Meanwhile, Gaines did
not sign ope athlete yesterday. Right now, Lee 1s his
main concern.
A 6-11 center who made
some prep All-American
squads last winter, Lee is
from the same school that
produced Michael Cage,
who had such an outstanding freshman season for the

Aztecs over 1980-81. Lee,
who averaged 28 points and
19 rebounds last season, reportedly bas narrowed his
choices down to Arkansas
State and San Diego State.
Gaines reportedly has
received a commitment
from David Ward, a 6-foot-8
all-state forward from
Northville, Mich. The coach
hopes to sign Ward after
visiting Lee.

Toreros Load Up;
Aztecs 'Waiting'
Yesterday was the first day college basketball teams
could begin signing prospects to national letters of intent
and the University of San Diego made the most of it.
The Toreros began by obtaining the signature of allcounty forward Anthony Reuss from Christian High in El
Cajon.
They then procured similar agreements from three
well-regarded junior college sophomores Rich Davis,
Randy Brickley and Robby Roberts.
Davis is a 6-foot guard from Central Arizona Community College in Coolidge, Ariz. Davis, who attended Adams
High in Cleveland before moving west, averaged 14 points
and 13 assists a game this season and will be auditioned at
point guard.
Randy Brickley is a 6-foot-6 swingman from Glendale
College in Arizona. Brickley averaged 16 points a game,
hit 49 percent of his chances from the field, and has been
likened to former San Diego State star Kim Goetz.
Roberts is a 6-foot-7 forward from Los Angeles Valley
and led the Metropolitan Conference in rebounding in each
of the last two seasons.
Significantly, USD pulled each from the clutches of at
least one major school. Davis was recruited by New Mexico, Brickley by Nebraska and Roberts by San Jose State.
The Toreros are still looking for someone to replace
sen1or center Bob Bartholomew - Long Beach City College star Tim Murphy will choose between USD, UC Santa
Barbara, Colorado State and TCU on Monday - but they
believe they improved their ball-handling, shooting and
rebounding with the athletes they signed yesterday.

• • •

To paraphrase San Diego State Coach Dave Gaines, the
Aitecs signed no more players than did a dead man yesterday, but Gaines expressed no real concern.
. "Most of the kids we've been working with just haven't
made up their minds," Gaines said. ,
With that, Gaines took off for West Memphis, Ark.,
w)lere last night he hoped to meet with San Diego State's
k~y recruit, Keith Lee.
• Lee, a 6-foot-11 center, averaged 28 points and 19 rebounds a game and led West Memphis to a second straight
perfect season. As a junior, Lee was a teammate of Aztec
·
forward Michael Cage.
• When he concludes his mission to West Memphis, the
Aztec coach will journey to Northville, Mich., in the hopes
~f signing 6-foot-8 forward David Ward.
-Bill Finley
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Reuss Produces Lone
Surpris~ Picking USD
Basketball letter of intent day produced few surprises
and little drama.
To the surprise of some, Christian High of El Cajon's
Anthony Reuss will attend a C!itholic school, the Universi.
ty of San Diego.
And to the surprise of no one, Patrick Henry's Steve
Srown will play basketball at Stanford; Orange Glen's
~ean Sahsbury may double up and play basketball as well
as footb_all at USC, and Torrey Pines' Bob Capener will
~\low his brother Don and attend Brigham Young UniverStty.
The intentions of La Jolla's Ken Johnson, the California ·
Ihterscholastic Federation (CIF) Player of the Year, and
Cedric Phillips, Morse High's talented All-CIF first team
player, are anyone's guess.
.. It is known, _however, that as recently as late Tuesday
night Johnson mformed friends he had decided to attend
!JSC.
The 6:foot-9_ ~ohnson_we~t home to Montgomery, Ala., to
~ak~ his dec1S1on, which 1s reportedly between the University of Alabama and USC. Johnson led La Jolla to the
2A title averaging 29.4 points, 18 rebounds, and five
blocked shots a game. At the Dapper Dan Tourney last
'l\'eek, he scored 15 points, had 10 rebounds and five
block_e~ shots in just 17 minutes of play.
: _Ph1lilps, the 6-foot-5 forward who is compared favorably
.wit~ another ex-Morse standout, Cliff Levingston, will not
jlec1de before April 20.
Reuss, at 6-foot-6, is the Grossmont Conference Player
of the Year. He a~eraged 24.7 points a game, and, leaving a
~mall school environment at Christian High, chose USD
Dver others, including San Diego State.
: Another All-CIF player, Bonita Vista guard Jon Freeman, is leaning toward joining Reuss at USO.
Salisbury signed a football letter with USC but the Troians h~ve indicated the 6-foot-6 forward, ~ho averaged
::25.6 pomts a game, could play basketball next winter if he
desires.
• Brown confirmed his decision to attend the Palo Alto
-school of a couple of weeks ago. The 1&79-80 CIF Player of
lhe Year and this year's Eastern League Player of the
-Year, averaged 18.4 points a game.
-Steve Brand
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Writing workshop
for nurses offered

4 USD Signees Include
El Cajon Forward Reu

"Writing for Publication: A Workshop for
Professional Nurses"
will be offered at the
University of San Diego
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 25, in
Room 106 of the Phillip
Y . Hahn School of
Nursing.
Pre-registration is requested . Fee for the
workshop is $25 for

students, $30 for the
public. The workshop
may be taken for five
hours of college credit.
For information, phone
293-4585.
The workshop is designed for nurses wishing to develop their personal and professional
writing skills. Areas
covered will include:
writing market potential, characteristics of
good writing, man·
uscript preparation,
author-editor responsibilities, and communi·
cation with puplishers.

•
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CalPIRG lost the vote on mandatory student fee funding at USO
last week. "It's very chic to be a
conservative on campus," said
CalPIRG staffer Sue Woods.

SENTINEL

APR 1 5

The University of San Diego's School of Business
Administration is offering a one-day workshop,
"Winning Through Negotiation," Friday, April 24,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Little America
Westgate Hotel in downtown San Diego.
The workshop, designed for persons involved in
management, law, marketing, real estate, finance,
government, or the armed services, will be conducted by Dr. Israel Unterman, management
·
consultant.
Pre-registration is requested and a fee of $95 will
be charged. For details, call 293-4585.
The workshop ls co-sponsored by USD's Office of
Continuing Education.

Dressing Up The Stars

TIE SAN DIEGO UNION/JERRY RIFE

Charlton Heston looked great in that brown court robe
he wore as Sir Thomas More in "A Man for All Seasons."
And Tandy Cronin kept her head high in the tall turban
for her role as Lady Capulet in "Romeo and Juliet" at the
Old Globe Theater.
Those costumes and some 40 others are on display
through May 7 at Founders Gallery of the University o(
San Diego to showcase the costume design talents of
Robert Morgan. Morgan, one of America's leading contemporary costume designers, will be here April 24 to
work with Jack O'Brien, artistic director of the Old Globe
Theater, on costumes for a Globe production of "King
Lear."
For each costume Morgan designed, USD students
under the direction of Professor Terry Whitcomb, created
a papier mache mannequin in the shape of the actor or
actress who wore it. Included in the display are such
beauties as a red velvet Empire-waisted gown Tovah
Feldshuh wore in the production of "Romeo and Juliet"
and the feathered and medallioned headdress worn by
Susan Pellegrino as Bette in the play "A History of American Film."
O'Brien will speak on "The Director Looks at Costume"
at 3 p.m. April 24 at the gallery.
- Lucretia Steiger
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Founders' Gallery· Costumes by
Robert .Morgan. Through May 7.
University of San Diego. MondayFriday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday 10 am. lo 9 p.m. 291-6480.
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COLLEGES/By Ailene Voisin

Guard Gilliam Chooses Gulls

Sometime during USIU's final season game at Portland I teams on their court."
• • •
State, a game the Gulls lost, incidentally, Coach Freddie
University of San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli, meanwhile,
Goss made a favorable impression on Pirates' point guard
signed his fifth recruit, Byron Roberts of Manuel Arts of
Steve Gilliam.
So when Goss approached Gilliam after the season - Los Angeles, and continues to await word on another, Tim
and after Portland State dropped its basketball program Murphy of Long Beach City College.
Roberts, a 6-3 guard, was All-City his senior year.
- the 6-foot-3 junior was receptive to the idea of transferMurphy, a 6-6 forward who led the California communiring to USIU.
"I don't know what I did," said Goss, "but we got him." ty colleges in scoring, has narrowed his choices to USD,
Gilliam, who averaged 10 points UC Santa Barbara, Colorado State and Texas Christian. He
per game, is among three players is expected to make a decision today.
The Toreros have already signed forwards Randy Brickwho committed to USIU this past
weekend. The others are Greg Car- ley (6-6. Glendale College}, Robby Roberts (6-7, L.A. Valroll, a 6-7 forward-center from Mt. ley) and Anthony Reuss (6-6, Christian High}, and guard
San Antonio College, and Nigel Rich Davis (6-0, Central Anzoria).
'·We've definitely improved ourselves in quickness and
Lloyd, a 6-2 guard who sat out last
season after a year at Riverside shooting," said Brovelli. "We didn't get a center, but we're
going to make Steve Rocha the backup to Dave Heppell
City College.
Lloyd and Gilliam should help (last year's center}, and we c:m always slide Robby Robminimize the loss of shooting erts over there."
USD returns starters Rusty Whitmarsh (6-3 guard}, Gerguards Willie White and Tommy
Hobson. But Carroll, who averaged ald Jones (6-6} forward, and Heppell (6-8).
12 points and eight rebounds, could
. .
.
• • •
be the key acquisition for USIU, a
Ailene Voisin
Elsewhere:
Division II team that won most o( its games (13-12} by
Point Loma bas added two of the area's premier prep
dominating mside.
runners to its track and cross country programs. Andy
"He's a real steal for us," said Goss. "He didn't get much Morabe, a 5,000-15,000-meter standout from Bonita Vista,
exposure because he missed half the year with a broken and Michael Oleata, the county's top-ranked miler from La
hand. Otherwise, I don't know if we would have had a Jolla, will attend Point Loma this fall.
chance."
A thigh injury to Marilyn Martin, Point Loma's top
The departure of John Greer and Stan Montgomery 1,500-meter runner, has been diagnosed as a stress frac(both 6-7), and Mark Bryant (6-5), left Goss with only two ture, not a tumor as originally suspected. "She's back, and
returning front line players - Don Robinson, a multi- she's already set a school record in the 1,500 meters," said
talented 6-9 forward whose major flaw is inconsistency Coach Jim Crakes. "We're really relieved."
and Bob Hicks, a 6-7 forward-center who starts, but gets
Point Loma third baseman Kerry Everett is three RBIs
pulled shortly into each contest.
short of John McGaffey's school record of 49. Everett also
Goss still hopes to sign five others, preferably forwards leads the Crusaders with a .389 average, followed by Bill
"We're looking, though it's hard to imagine having as Anderson at .369 and Keith Wilson at .361.
lo local baseball, UC San Diego will host Point Loma
much talent as we did last year," he said.
at 2:30, and USIU will meet the Crusaders in a 3 p.m.
today
As in the recent past, the Gulls will spend most of their
time on the road. The 1981-82 schedule includes contests at contest tomorrow at Point Loma.
USD's annual football clinic is scheduled for April 25-26
Nevada-Las Vegas, Penn State, Syracuse, Arizona, Stanthe campus stadium. The speakers include Mike Fuller
at
ford, New Orleans, and possibly Dayton.
Diego Chargers), Jim Arnaiz (Hehx High}, Joe Martin
(San
The home games - all six of them - consist of New
Ron Robinson (Pasadena City College} and the
(Stanford),
State,
Chicago
State,
Delaware
State,
Texas
West
Orleans.
,
USD staff.
Southeastern Louisiana and Cleveland State.
a
name
will
Palmiotto
Al
Director
Athletic
USIU
like
"schools
Goss,
continued
''Like I tell the recruits,"
UCLA go 20-6, but they win most of those games against women's basketball coach, a head trainer and a sports
teams in their conference. We went 13-12 playing Division information di.rec.to · week.

~--------'
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READER

Students Stop
Feeding
Watchdog

Nine years ago, students at
the University of San Diego
(USD) were the first in the state
to contribute money for a
"public interest research
group," a concept then
promoted by consumerist
Ralph Nader. The USD
students' contribution launched
San Diego CaJPIRG, which
since then has produced a
virtual library of consumer
1iterature and research,
including such projects as the
annual survey of San Diego
grocery store prices. So when
the USD undergraduates voted
last week to deal CalPIRG a
major blow, their action was
not just significant, it was also
ironic.
The blow came when the
university's undergraduates
were asked if they wanted to
continue supporting CalPIRG
at the rate of two dollars per
student per semester. Some
626 of the record numbers of
students who turned out to vote
said no, compared to only 383
who voted for CalPIRG.
(USD's law students, an

•

independent entity, didn't vote
and thus their support for
CalPIRG remains unchanged .)
"It's going to hurt us,"
CalPIRG's executive director,
Dave Durkin, says of the
decision. "It's going to mean a
real serious hardship."
Durkin explains that since
the USD students started
contributing money to
CalPIRG in 1972, other
sources have joined in to help
fund the consumerist activities.
Optional fees at the UCSD
campus (where students can
choose to pay CalPIRG two
dollars per quarter per year)
have brought in $12,000 to
$15,000 per year. And at San
Diego State, where state law
until last year prohibited any
student fees increases, the
student government has been
giving CalPIRG about $1000 a
year. Furthermore, CalPIRG
also receives about $35,000 in
revenue-sharing funds from the
City of San Diego. However,
the USD undergraduates have
accounted for more than $9000
ofCalPIRG's annual budget of
approximately $59,000.
Leading the fight over that
money were the members of
USD's Associated Student
Body. Senior class ~enator
Mike Geraci explains that he
and his fellow senators felt it
was unfair to force students to
pay for a service whose
benefits they may or may not
use. "When we polled

students, half of 'em said,
'What's CalPIRG?' We just
felt that $9500 could be spent a
lot better, if it was needed at
all." Unlike UCSD students,
who can indicate if they don't
want to give money to
CalPIRG, the USD students
have been automatically billed
the money and only given the
option of requesting a refund if
they didn't want to support
CalPIRG. Geraci says the
mandatory nature of that
funding system irritated
students, and he also claims
CalPIRG was lax in actually
granting the refunds. "I asked
for a refund every semester and
I only got one once. They just
never sent the money back."
(Durkin denies that. "It's been
real easy for students to get
refunds there,'' he claims.)
Concerned about these
issues, the student government
last fall began talking to
CalPIRG about having a
student vote, and as that vote
loomed, the debate grew
strident. Late last year one
student officer, Scott Brown,
formed a committee which he
flippantly tagged, "Young
Conservatives to Shine
CalPIRG," a name almost
immediately corrupted to
"Young Conservatives to Shaft
CalPIRG." Under its auspices,
the student government
budgeted about $600 (of
student monies) to produce
anti-Ca!PIRG buttons, posters,
literature, and even a full-page
ad in the student newspaper.
CalPIRG retaliated by

(continued from page 3)

spending about half that
amount of money, mounting
daily literature blitzes, and
spreading charges about lhe
motives of 1he student
government.
Even more acrimonious
were the events surrounding
Ralph Nader's appearance on
the campus March 29. Durkin
says last fall the student body
president asked him to arrange
a Nader appearance with the
campus speaker's bureau in
light of the upcoming election.
After that appearance had been
arranged and confirmed,
however, the student body
voted not 10 pay Nader's
customary $2500 speaking fee.
Incensed by the action, Nader
waived the fee and flew to San
Diego anyway, using the
speech to lobby for San Diego
CalPIRG.
Despite such nasty
squabbling, Brown claims he
and most other students
harbored no grudge against
CalPIRG - only against the
funding system. Durkin of
CalPIRG aho doesn't see the
election results as an
an1i-CalPIRG vote so much as
the expression of" a certain
cynici~m .... 1 think a lot of
the students believed that
CalPIRG would continue
whether they supported it or

(continued on page 26)
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USO ruggers a surprising su,,ess
as first-year team goes unbeaten
By NANCY CLEELAND

Three times, rugby aficionados
tried to form a team at the University of San Diego. Three times, the
team fell apart.
So it wasn't surprising that no
one took the school's latest rugby
team seriously last October. After
all, only four of the 30 players had
ever seen a rugby ball before, let
alone run with one.
"We tried to get into collegelevel league play, but they (the
Southern California Rugby Union)
wouldn't Jet us because we're a
first-year team . So we just played
on open weekends," said Coach
Dave Rogers. "We were, in almost
every game, taken lightly in the
beginning."
Notice he said "beginning." Because it didn't take long for other
teams to realize what they were
up against. San Diego State's
ruggers fell first, 16-0. Then UCSD,
16-0. USC came close, but lost anyway, 12-11.
Occidental College, Colorado
State and Colby College all fell to
the new feam. After ten collegelevel games, a full season of play,
USD was undefeated. Two schools
- UCLA and UCSD in its second
game - tied. (In the more advanced club-level play, the team
won two of five games).
"Every game we played, they
couldn't believe it," said Tim
Kleier, a USD junior and forward
coach. "They thought we were a
pushover team.

•

'What we did is
unheard of for a
first-year team.
There's another
new team this
year, Cal Poly
Pomona. A
typical first-year
team. I don't
think theyve
won a game
yet.'
"What we did is unheard of for a
first-year team. There's another
new team this year, Cal Poly Pomona. A typical first-year team. I
don't think they've won a game
yet."
Obviously, the 30 USD ruggers
did something right. What was
their secret? In Kleier's opinion, a
combination of superior athletic
ability and a positive attitude. "At
least ten of our guys played football for the school. Some of them
are still on the (football) team.
They're good athletes."
But in rugby, a game still foreign to most Americans, positive
thinking and peer support can
make the difference. Said Doug
McDonald, who plays for the Aztecs, "It's a small school and

they're getting a lot of spirit up.
They pulled in a good crowd at the
games. It makes a lot of difference. They pulled it off really
well."

Three men are behind it all Rogers, Kleier, and Jon Purcell,
now in England on a tour with the
Coronado Seals. A few years ago,
all played rugby on Kern County
teams. Purcell and Kleier later entered USD. Finding no rugby there,
they joined the SDSU club team.
Rogers moved south to sell stock
in La Jolla .
Last spring, Purcell and Kleier
decided it was time to introduce
rugby to USD, and called Rogers
to help organize a team.
"They told me they'd have 40
guys at the organizational meeting," Rogers recalled. "There were
only about five in the room when it
was time to start. They kept saying, 'Don't worry. They'll be here.'
Sure enough, in an hour's time, the
room was full."
Rogers then put into practice his
own theory for organizing a team.
"It's important to develop early on
a tightness in the group. You need
to generate a spirit, an enthusiasm
to learn. The easiest way to accomplish that is to have a party."
As it turned out, Purcell and
Kleier were accomplished party
organizers, and perhaps that was a
key to their success. The team,

See RUGBY, C-5

Colleges stocking tor rlext cage campaign

•

Though the 198Cr81 foot-8, 21U-pound for-basketball season has ward from Detroit, will
• barely had a chance to play for Gaines.
Goodwin, a 6-7, 215settle into the history
books, local colleges pounder, averaged 17
have begun stocking points and 11 rebounds
their teams for the next for the Cardinals last
Ward, who
campaign. A number of season
players have recently averaged like numbers
made commitments to in being named to the
play in San Diego come All- Metropolitan
Detroit team for the
winter.
San Diego State second straight year,
University head coach also was recruited by a
Smokey Gaines an- number of schools as a
nounced the signing of footballplayer.
The University of San
two players to national
letters of intent with the Diego has welcomed
Aztecs. Senior forward four new players to its
Loren Goodwin of San campus. Coach Jim
Diego's Hoover High Brovelli announced the
Randy
of
and Dave Ward, a 6· signing

Brickley, Rich Davis,
Robby Roberts and San
Diego's Anthony Ruess.
Brickley, a 6-6 guardforward, is regarded by
the Toreros as one of the
best pure shooters in
junior college basket·
ball. They received a
good look at him when
his
he accompanied
Glendale City College
(Ariz.) team to San
Diego this year where
he was naned to the
Mesa College AllTournament Team. He
averaged 16.1 points a
game this year on 48
percent shooting.
Davis is a 6-0 point
guard from Central
Arizona City College
who averaged 14.2
points and 13.2 assists
per contest, while
Roberts, a 6-7 forward
out of Los Angeles
College,
Valley
produced 13.1 points and
rebounds an outing.
Ruess. from Christian

previously at Riverside
the Vikings.
was
High,
City College.
to
committed
Also
Grossmont League's
More signings can be
player of the year this USIU are Greg Carroll,
past season. The 6-6 a 6-7 frontliner from Mt. expected in the next few
forward shot 56 percent San Antonio College, weeks. Gaines said he
from the floor on his and Nigel Lloyd, a 6-2 would like to add five
way to averaging 24.7 guard who did not play more players to his
points a game. He also last year. He played roster.
pulled down 15 rebounds
a night. He was selected
to the All·CIF first
team.
USRJ will have the
services of point guard
Steve Gilliam next
season. Gull coach
Freddie Goss informed
that the 6-3 junior will be
transferring to the Mira
Mesa school after his
previous team, Portland
State, dropped its
basketball program.
Gilliam averaged 10
points a game with the

CONTINUED F/IOM PAGE C-1

made up largely of athletes
disenchanted with traditional college sports, soon became a cohesive unit - "a
close knit group with good ·
rapport, without be1Dg cliquish," Rogers said.
Rugby. equivalent ID popularity to t: .S. footb JI in
many European countries,
New Zealand Australia and
South Afnca, is a tough.
non-stop game. Play i ID·
terrupted only by one fiveminute break in a game,
and players are relieved
only in case of inJury No
padding or helmets are
worn. but players are protected by rules that prohibit
tackles in most situations.
It is an amateur sport
worldwide, and that status
is reflected in U.S. university teams. Like nearly all
college-level rugby teams,
the USD ruggers receive little financial support from
their school. Aided by a few
hundred dollars from the
student body association,
expenses for uniforms and
travel have been met by the
players themselves. All
coaching is done on a voluntary basis.
Rogers has gradually removed himself from the
coaching, and most responsibilities now fall on Kleier
and Purcell, who coaches
the backs. PurceU is a jun• ior, and will probably be
back with the team next
year, as will all but ten
teammates. Already the
team is trying to recruit a
new coach possibly the
man who supervised Stanford's winning team this
year, said Kleier.
If the magic remains,
next year will be an exciting one for USD, set to enter
~allege-level lea~e play.

He says it probably will,
although he'll have to dismiss
one full- and one half-time
worker from CalPIRG's
present staff of nine or ten, and
the remaining workers may
have to take pay cuts. That bad
news comes on top of other ill
tidings received by the
consumer group the first of thi
month, when CalPIRG
expected a windfall from San
Diego State tudents, only to
have that hope dashed.
Durkin explains that last
year the state law changed to
allow state campuses to raise
student fees. So CalPIRG
campaigned to collect an
optional three dollars per
student per semester from the
students at State, a fee Durkin
estimated would bring
CalPIRG $10,000 to $25,000
per year. The election was held
March 9 through 12, and when
the votes were counted (twice)
election night, CalPIRG had
won by twenty-one votes.
However, a recount two weeks
later showed 1ha1 the CalPIRG
victory had shrunk to just three
votes. And then two more later
recounts showed CalPIRG had
lost by ninety-five votes. "I
consider it to be a totally
une1lplainable turnaround,''
·
Durkin says.
Nonetheless, he says
CalPIRG won't challenge that
vote because the organization
needs a clear-cut victory. "We
feel there's nothing politically
to be gained by screaming and
yelling and chanting." So
CalPIRG is planning another
petition drive and vote at San
Diego State for next fall.
Between now and then, one
other pitfall may intervene.
The San Diego City Council
will be reviewing CalPIRG's
revenue-sharing contract in
May. Durkin says he's had no
indication of whether 1he
organization will be granted
that money again.
-J.D.
- Jeannette De Wyze and
Neal Matthews

•
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Anderson to speak
CONCERT
lhe Unlverlty o1 Son Diego presents Noontime Concerts,
12:15 pm. French Parlor, Founders Holl. Joanne Nigorsky
will give a vocal concert Aprll 22. Admission : free. For
more Information coll 291-6480. ext. 4296.
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nd1•1·, Gallery - Thea ter co mes by
1gncr Robert Morga n will be on display at the
D gall 'I) through May 7.

I•

JOANNE NIOORSKY (Founders Hall USO ):
vocal concert WednesdaY al 12'1 5 p.m.

Former Presidential
candida te John B.
Anderson will speak on
"America Today" at the
San
of
Univers y
Diego's amino Theater
April 26. at Rpm

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Costume
confab

Jack O'Brien of La
Jolla, new artistic
director of the Old Globe
Theater, will speak on
"The Director Looks at
the
in
Costume "
San
of
University
Diego's Founders
Gallery April 24 at 3
p.m.
A public reception for
Robert Morgan will
follow the talk. Morgan
is in San Diego to work
with O'Brien on the Old
Globe's upcoming
production of "King
Lear."
An exhibit of his
costumes will be at the
gallery through May 7.
The mannequins on
which the costumes are
displayed were matle by
USD art students.

Admission is free for
students, $2 for the
public. Tickets will be
sold at the door . For
details, call 291-6480
x4802.

•

Helping people
to volunteer

" Helping People Vol unteer," a special
course, will be offered by the University
of San Diego's continuing education
program on April 28 at its School of
Nursing and May 2 at DeSales Hall,
Alcala Park. Both sessions are from 9
a.m. to noon.
The course is described as "an Introduction to ongo ing vol unteer program
management process for leaders irT
churches and synagogues."
Participants will have an opportunity
to "identify changes in volunteering
today and other influen ces that affect
church/synagogue prog rams," and to
"evaluate your cu7 _n t volunteer
program manageme ! and training
needs."
Director will be Jud~ 'l'{au ner, author of
Helping People Vo/un ifier and an experienced volunteer program con sult rJ
and teacher. Details: 293-4585.

14-Southem Cross, April 16, 1981'
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Sist r Joanne Nicgorski,
U . D 0011 Concert
mu 1c con ult.int for the I ese of San Diego will
m Poh h wdd at
sing Chopin mazurka and 'io
12: b p m m the French Parlor m L D's Founders
Hall.

C-6

Thursday , Apnl 16, 1981

l

1

FCXJNDICRS GALLERY (Founders Hall.
Unwerttty of SO), "Costumes," an cxh1b1LJon of
Bob !,{organ's thealncal costumes of all periods
shown with his working sketches, through May 7,
10 a.111.-4 p.m. Mondays through Fridays. extra
hou1>to9 p.m. on Wednesdays.

LA J flL LA 1.IGHT

Unterman teaches bu inessman's negotiations
Bv . IIKf,; KIU•:Y

La Jolla Light Staff

Dr . Israel Unterman , La J olla
author, teacher, a nd lecturer ,
has hi s own definitions of

negotiating, vet verifie!' the
accu racy ot another common
defin ition - that negotiation is
another term for life.
In tha t case , perhaps

Unterman 's life has helped
equip him to conduct numerous
workshops yearly on topics such
as winning through negotiation.
For example, he negotiated

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

1 'l

Immigration Law i
Seminar Slated
The San Diego Trial Lawyer s
Association will present a hall-day
seminar on immigrat ion law April 25
at USO Law School's Jo eph P. Grace
Courtroom. Th ch'airman i. an Diego
attorney en Baxley. The seminar,
w ich will run from 8:45 a. , to 12:30
p.m., will cover the nut and bolts of
imm1gratirtn la focu11ing n the basic
approach to obtaining a resident alie n
document "green c rd ." Featured
speakers are Baxley, Robert A. •
autino, Gordon D:M and Frank
Luken. The pric of the eminar is $30
for D1 LA members . $Sil for attorney
DTLA
non •m mh rs , $20 for
tudents and $25 for other .

SAN DIEGO UNI ON
J.

-----·----------

JOANNE NICGORSKI - The soprano will present a vocal concert
wlth p,an,s1 Nicolas Reveles to conlmue the N~time Concert
'" at 12: 15 p.m Wednesday m the French Parlor, Founder's
Hall, U111vers,1y of San Dlego

1

his way through the doctoral
program at the Harvard
Graduate Business School - at
age 47 . More recently, he
successfully negotiated through
an operation to remove a brain
tumor the size of an orange, and
a copy of the x-ray is framed on
the wall above his desk.
"Anytime two people exchange ideas with the intention
of altering one another's values
is
that
behavior,
or
negotiation," Unterman said.
"Negotiation is a subtle art
form , and should not be concollective
with
fused
bargaining."
Unterman said negotiating
spans such decisions as dating,
marriage and parentmg a child,
as well as circumstances such
as asking for a pay raise er
promotion .
"Seeking a raise doesn't have
to be a worrisome event," he

says. " You Just have to know
how to go about it."
That is what Unterman attempts to drum into his
studt.-nts . He said he does not
believe adults can be taught,
but rather must learn through
experience .

" Therefore, my workshops
are truly workshops, " he said.
"I don't stand in front and
lecture . The key to my
workshops are the exercises I
require.
" Listen, when people leave
workshop they are
my
physically tired."
Unterman said he supervises
the exercises which are based
on role-playing and social interaction . He said studies show
recall of lectures to be about
five percent, while his exercises
produce rec~ll of between 50 to
80 percent.
Unterman, an international

•

management cons ultant, conducts most of his seminars in
the financial and creative
money management fields , He
has taught al San Diego State
Univers ity and has written
several books. His mO!:, successful book is " Creative Money
Management for the Executive," published by Doubleday.
For a time he wrote a series of
financial columns that appeared in 20 newspapers, anc
was also a financial rad ic
columnist in New York City fo
three years .
Unterman and his wife
Ruth , a psychologist, hav
lived in La Jolla more than foul'
years .
Unterman's next one-da:
workshop will be held Friday
April 24, sponsored by th•
University of San Diego. Th,
fee is $95, and information ma:
be obtained by calling 293-458."i.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Helping Volunteers

The University of San Diego's Continuing Education
Program will sponsor a seminar titled "Helping People
Volunteer" from 9 a.m. to noon Tuesday and May 2.
Judy Rauner, a volunteer program consultant, will lead
the program for leaders in chur~es and synagogues.
For further infv at,ion call 293-4585.

I(
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Founders' Gallery: Costumes by Robert Morgan, through May 7. University ol San Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Closed April 17. 291-6480.

•
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Health Program
ls Scheduled
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A 'Health Awareness
D ' wlll be held al the
University ol San Diego's
Ph1hp Y. Hahn School ol
Nursing April 23 from 9
a.m to 6 pm
Equ1pm nt will be avail·
able throoghout the nurs1Dg
school building for health
crecnmg,, which include
t ts for blood pressure, v1. ion and g neral physical
fitness.
General health education
mat nal will be available
for pe . ons of all ag~$ on
topic. such a nutrition,
sell-defense for women and
brea t sclt-examinahon All
events are open to the public. So t//Y/U,"J'V 'I, Jll/;'

Health Program
ls Scheduled

A "Health Awareness
Day" will be held at the
University of San Diego's
Philip Y. Hahn School of
Nursing April 23 from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Equipment will be available throughout the nursing
school building for health
screenmgs, which include
tests for blood pressure, vision and general physical
,
fitness.
General health education
Qatcrial will be available
for persons of all ages on
topics such as nutrition,
self-defense for women and
breast sell-examination. All
events are open to the public.

THE U, ·1vERSITY OF SAN DIEGO'S "Friends
of the Library" will sponsor its eighth annual book
sale, Thursday and Friday in the French Parlor,
Founders Hall, on the USD campus. Proceeds will
be u d for rccr(oational reading additions, com·
puterizcd cataloging facilities, and other library
•
•
projects.
The sale runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday, and
from9a m. to3p.m. J:"riday.

SAN DIEGO UNION

JOB COUNSELING: The USD College_of the Er_neriti is
offerin free job and career counseling ~erv1ces f~r
ID
. g t ·ts 1400 Park Blvd office Seniors 1Dterested
t· I k'lls
·
·
semors a 1
1
enriching or expanding their present o~c~p~ 1ona s 11
or in exploring new occupational poss1~1hbes, mai{o cato
230-2445 for appointments. Counselors w1l~ dlSCUSS w t
look for a job, resume writing ,and u_pd~t1Dg, the cut~ljob market and the individuals mam 1Dterests an
en

i

0
DATE: April 26
Tl 1E· 8 p
"with
a 'loda
SE II .AR Am
candidate John
fo
.
And o
LOCATIO : USD Camino Theater
FEE: S2
SPO. 'SOR USD
•
CO. TACT 291-6480, ext. 4802
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LearnHow
ToWinBy
Negotiation
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Robert Morgan's
will be on display
costumes
theater
contemporary
through May 7 at the University of San Diego. The
gallery is open from 10 a.m. t.o 4 p.m.. w_~d~ys,
plus Wednesdays until 9 p.m. The public IS mVIted
to meet Morgan from 7-9 p.m. tomorrow .
Admission is free.
FOUNDERS GALLERY -

DAILY CALIFORNIAN
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SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

ALK / F

nmer presidenliol
hodr led lo speok ol lh~
Apnl
S d
n ,s sc e u
d
"'
didole John An er_so ' Comino Theatre un oy,
University of So;d~~s~:~ to th~ ~.ublic _is $;o;or:son,
• 10\k ts Amenco
26 ' ol 8 p.m.
f Anderson s
'
The to

ANOl:RSON l .

_,,

SAN DIEGO - The University of
San Diego'. School of Business Administration is offering a one-day
Through
·'Winning
workshop,
Negotiation," April ~4 from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. at the Little America
Westgate Hotel.
The workshop, designed for persons
involved ID management, law,
marketing. real estate, finance, government, or the armed services, will
be conducted by Dr Israel Unterman,
internationally knowr. management
consultant
Prereg1strahon is requested, and a
fee of 95 will be charged . For details,
call 293-4585 .
Participants will learn techniques
of negotiation, as differentiated from
ollect!ve bargaining. Instructional
me~hods \\-1ll Include lecture, group
acllvlhes, role playing simulation,
team exercises, and discu ion
Unterman, who stres~s a collaborative, ' win-win" approach to
negohat ons, is the author of
numerous books and over 250 articles.

1981
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-EK-pres• ent1al

John
candidate
k at USO Camino

FORMER PRE8IDENTIAL CANDIDATE JOHN
ANDERSON will discuss "America Today" at 8

Anderson will ~P$2 general adm1ss1on;
Theater at 8 i91-6480 ext. 4802.
•
students free.

p.m. Sunday, at the University of San Diego's
Camino Theater.

Admission is free to students and $2 to the g~neral
public. For information, phone291·6480 Ext. 4802.
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GALLERIES
A collection of theotrlcol costumes and working
sketches by Bob Morgan will be on display through Moy
7 ot the Founders Gallery, Founders Holl, ot the University
of Son Diego. The exhibit will be open 10 o.m.-4 p.m.
weekdays and 10 o.m.-9 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Admission: tree. For Information coll 291-6480, ext. 4296.

.

p.m. pn
4296.

READER

LA JOLLA LIGHT
Book Sale, the eighth annual
sponsored by USO Friends of the
Library, will benefit recreational
computerized
and
reading
cataloguing facilities, Thursday,
Apnl 23, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Friday, Apnl 24, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
French Parlor, Founders Hall,
USO. 291-6480 x4296.

. . director tor the Old Glob~
Jack O'Brien, new ort~~;1~ Director Looks ot costume,
lheotre, will speak on h e o's founders Gallery 01 3
I the University of Son Di g I' n coll 291-6480 ext.1
.,.
n A ·1 24 For more intormo ,o

Theater Costumi~g Lecture - Jack O'Brien of
La Jolla , artistic director of the Old Globe Theater,
will speak on "The Director Looks at the
Costume'' in USD's Founders Gallery Fri. at 3
p.m.

READER
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a
presents Noontime Concerts~
i
?ive a cello concert A, rtf~nders H~II Marjorie Hort wili
The Univerity ot Son Die

23

12:15 p.m., French Parlor

F?unders Gallery - Theater costumes by
designer Robert Morgan will be on display at the
USO gallery through May 7.

•

2

.
Li~D Noon Concert _ c II
Hart wjJ) be given Wed ate recital_ by Marjorie
5 p.m. m the French
Parlor of USD's Found;rs

?

J!il_

•

!
Noontime Concerts will fearure a
cello recital by Marjorie Hart,
Wednesday, April 29, 12: 15 pm.,
French Parlor, Founders Hall,
USD. Free. 291-6480 x426I.
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Sports banquet set

3

O

information coll 291 •648 ~. ex1\t~~•ss1on: free. For mor~
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The University of San
Diego will hold its third
annual Sports Banquet
on May 20 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Town and Country
Convention
Hotel
Center. Chairman of this
year's ports Banquet

Committee is insurance
broker Chester Pagni.
Reservations may be
made by calling 2916480, extension 4294. The
banquet will benefit
athletic
USD's
programs.

NOONTIME CONCERT (French Parlor, Founders Hall, Umver !
s,ty of SD), Free performance by cello ensemble, 12J5 p.m.
We<ir,esday.
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Anderson draws
few to SD speech

SAN DIEGO UNION

USO CAPTURES
OJAI NET TITLES

• COLLEGE - The Unive1:51ty of San Diego captured
bot~ the mgles ~nd doubles final to win the 8th Annual
01a1 lntercolleg1ate Tennis TournamenL USD's Terry
Ward defeated _Hank Moravec Long Beach State) 6-0, 4-6,
6·4 for the smgles crown, then teamed with Peter
Herrmann for the 6-1, 6-1 doubles victory over Steve
W1lhford and ~reg ~~uhart (Cal State Bakersfield). Cal
!ate Bakersfield finished second, followed by Long
Beach State Pepperdine, USIU San Diego State and UC
Irv me

peclally during the later stages when
By JOE FROLIK
it became painfully obvious his efT-A Staff Writer
forts were doomed to failure. ReSAN DIEGO - A year ago, as his
turned involuntarily to private life,
Independent campaign for president
he seems less shrill, less defensive
swung Into high gear, John Anderson
than on the campaign trail.
was a hot item.
But he also is less provocative, and
He traveled the country with an enthe characteristic intensity with
tourage of staff members, Secret
which he delivered his evening lecService agents and reporters. His
ture
seemed strangely out of synch
face appeared on the cover of the
with its bland message. For his handnewsmagazlnes, on the front page of
some fee, the white-haired Midwestmajor newspapers, on the network
ern served up little more than a
newscasts. Wealthy would-be conrehash of his old campaign slogans, a
tributors sought his company and
pinch of Old Left rhetoric and, with
large, enthusiastic crowds packed
his college audience in mind, a dash
his speeches.
of cliches about "accepting the chalTwelve months later, John Anderlenges of the future."
son lives In a different world.
The recipe left many of his listenYesterday, when he arrived here
ers unimpressed.
for a lecture at the University of San
"He seemed like a typical politiDiego, there were no cheering supcian," said disappointed John Parporters, no curious reporters to greet
ker, a 19-year-old USD sophomore.
him at the airport. Anderson flew In
from Washington alone, his arrangeCommented another student:
ments made by the speakers bureau
"He's a dinosaur."
that offers the former candidate's
At his press conference, Anderson
services to anyone willing to pay
left little doubt he plans a return to
$4,000 plus expenses.
the political arena. He heaped scorn
A news conference at the Westgate
on both the Democratic and RepubliHotel attracted only three reporters.
can Parties, offered some tentative
And his speech last night, although
criticism of the Reagan admlnlstrafree to university students, drew fewtion and left open the possibility he
er than 250 people, not even half the
will resurrect his National Unity
capacity of stately Camino Theater.
Campaign as a third party In 1984.
But Anderson, out of public office
His appeal did strike a chord with
for the first time in 24 years, insists
at least some in last night's sparse
the abrupt change in status does not
audience. Lois Benge, a 56-year-old
bother him. "I'm not suffering from
San Diego woman who worked for
any post-election blues," the former
Anderson last year, said the speech
Illinois congressman said at his press
lifted her spirits.
conference.
"For the first time since the elecIf anything, Anderson is more
tion, I'm hearing something that's
upbeat than during the campaign, esmaking sense," she said.

READER

oontime Concens will conclude
the cur;cnt ~ason with a performance of the USD student chamber
music ensembles, WeJnesJa~, t..'\ay
6, 12:15 p.m., French Parlor,
Founder~ Hall, USO. Free,

291,6480 x4261.

SAN DIEGO USINESS JOURNAL

Recent conclu ion
We have rec ntlycondude our IJpdate
Pro ram, a scrn:s of breakfa t ,eminars
for San Diego husincs, p r,on . Participat1011 levels were up hy 44 percent and
survey, point to your Seminars section
as th" pnffiM) cause for this increase.
!bank you
M

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE

9
-National Foundc1tion for lle1t s and
Col1t1s will sponsor a sernmar on the

IR rFIRIY

effects of chronic ,, ness Or" a fam ily at
USD L1ebow AurJ,1orium, Sc,ence Bid , .
at 7:30 PM Free. 233-5493

l>irei wr

Cun11numx l-,1,lu<atwn
l nnernr1 of",\on /Jiego
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LA JOLLA LIGHT
"A Fe tival of Anthems" w,ll include works by Dale Wood. Charles
lves Beniamin Britten, Jester
Hai;scon, and Maurice Greene,
presented by the University of San
Diego Chotr and Vocal Ensemble,
under the direction of Nicolas Reveles, Sunday, May 3 • 3 P· m.'
FounJers Chapel, USO. 291:6480

USO CHOIR and VOCAL
ENSEMBLE 3 p.m ., May 3
In Founders Chapel, USO.

Founders• Gallery: Costumes b

of San Diego. Monday-FridJyR~~".nM~rg an. through May 7. Unrverp.m. 291-6480.
· · 0 4 p.m. Wednesday, 10 a.m.

x429o.
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Theater Costumes designed by
Robert Morgan for plays ranging
from Sh akespeare to Thornton
Wilder will be on exhibit through
May 7, Founder's Gallery, USO.

1

.
oncert _
tudent en<.1rnmber . 1us1c_ the I<'rench parlor of
bl . ,ill perform in _
.F(~~nd rs Hall \\ed . at 12:l;-i Pm~· - - - --

l

291-6480 ><4296.
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t.RJOIIIE HART - The cello playe~2w~~ g;v: a Wednesday in the
M
concert Serie• at .
. . D. o
\he Moonhm•
d . Hall un1verS1\'/ ol San
French Parlor, Foun er s
•

\
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FO NDERS GALLERY - Robert Mo an's
contemporary theater costume will be on dir:play
through .May 7 at the Univ ity of San Diego, The
gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m weekda s
plu Wednesdays witil 9 p.m. The public is inviied
to meet Morgan from 7-9 p.m, tomorrow.

SAN DIEGO UNION

26
'A FESTIVAL OF ANTHEMS' - The University of San Diego Cltoir

and vocal Ensemble, under the direcl1on of Nicolas Re~eleS, w11:
perlorm at 3 p.m. next Sunday in Founder'• Chapel, Umvers1\'/ o
San Diego. The program will include works by.?ale Wood, Charles
Ives, Benjamin Britten, "Settings ol Spirituals by Jester Ha1':'.t~n
and the baroque anthem "I Will Magnify Thee, 0 God, My ~mg Y
Maurice Greene. Soloists include Kathy McDamels, alto, Joanne
Nicgorskl, soprano; and Paul Horton, bass

--
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Collins and the Housing Commission: plugged in all over

•

•

BY LARRY REMER

when you're doing business with the city, does 1t help to
have friends in high places? It certainly seems to, especially if you're a developer seeking to develop condomin iums and apartments on a piece of city-owned land with
public sub 1dies.
Take the case of Harry Collins, major La Jolla developer.
Last year, the Collins Development Co . was granted the
exclusive right to build a 400-unit condominium apartment
complex on city-owned land adjacent to the University of
San Diego (USD). There was no competitive bidding for
this award which was made by the city Housing Commission .
Now, it turns out that Collins himself. the Collins Development Co •. and Collins' past and present attorneys have
intimate business and personal relationships with three
present Housing Commissioners, one former Housing Comn11ss1oner who voteo for the agreement between the c1tv
and Collins, and the pres nt Housing Comm1ss1on attorney.
All of these relationships have been publicly disclosed at
one time or another during the tortuous series of hearings
the Housing Commission has held over the project. Under
existing conflict -of-interest legislation, only a direct financial interest 1n given project requires disqualification by a
principal. In other words, the Housinq Commissioners or
the commission's attorney would have to have a piece of
the spec1f1c action (an equity interest) in the Collins entity
involved 1n the development or be directly employed by it
to have the law dem nd they refuse to participate in decisions 1nvolv1ng the Collms project .
Even so, th existence of these intricate business and
financial tics between Collins and the Housing Commission
has given steam to the oft-repeated criticism that the
Housing Commission has been parceling development sites
to those local builders who are connected to the San Diego
"old boys' network" of builders .
In summary, the ties between Collins and the Housing
Commission involve :
- Former Housing Commissioner Ed Malone, who pushed
for and voted for Collins Development as the developer of
the site 1n question, 1s in a partnership with Collins in a
Palm Springs condominium ;
- Housing Commissioner Norm Hedenberg, who took
Malone's place after Malone resigned his post to run for
,___......,_ City Counc I has Collins' firm under contract to construct
a commercial project for Hedenberg in Oceanside. Hedenberg sat on the commissio'I subcommittee that worked out
the particulars of the deal and voted for it.
- Housing Commissioner Mac Strobl is employed by the
Economic Development Corp., an entity to which Collins
belongs and of which Collins' present attorney. Miles
Harvey of the Luce, Foward, Hamilton & Scripps firm, is
on the board. Thus, Harvey is Strobl's direct boss . And
Strobl voted for the development deal with Collins.
- Housing Commissioner Pat Kruer employed Collins'
firm to manage some apartments Kruer owns in El Cajon
Kruer voted for the original deal and sat on the subcomm 1t·
tee that worked out the details . In February of this year,
when Kruer learned that the Collins Management he
employed in El Cajon was, in fact, owned by the same Harry
Collins as was involved in this deal with the city, he ab·
stained from voting .
Collins' former attorney was Paul Peterson, whose firm
µresently i1dv1ses the Housing Commission as that entity's
attorney , In fact, John The Ian from that firm sat in on the
negot1at1ng sessions between the city and Collins.
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Founders Gallery - Theater costumes by
designer Robert Morgan will be on display at the
USD gallery through May 7.

Malone pushes the deal
What's most curious about the Housing Commission's
approval of this deal is the stance taken by the Commission's
self-styled critic, Ed Malone. A builder himself, Malone
resigned the commission and set out to run against City
Councilor Bill Mitchell largely because of what Malone perceived as the commission's inability to get low income
housing built. Malone also told friends he objected to the
commission's interference in the free market by subsidizing
private developers.
But, in the Collins case. Malone was the prime mover in
getting the Housing Commission to award the project to
Collins even though the commission staff had recommended
that the matter be let out for bid.
The bureaucratic maze
Site 18, as this parcel is called, reached the Housing
Commission agenda on March 10, 1980. Originally, that site
had been considered by the city itself before the Housing
Commission was established as a potential parcel for development. The council's Public Services and Safety Committee
held a hearing on the site in November of 1978 and, at that
time, criticized the staff process which had solicited development proposals on the grounds that the city should
consider leasing public land rather than selling it and that
the process wherein proposals were solicited were ambiguous.
The Tait and Kelly site was only one of several sites involved
in that hearing, but one of the three proposals received for
development of Tait and Kelly had come from Collins
Development.
When the Housing Commission was established in January
of 1979, as one of its first orders of business it began to set
goals for the development of several city-owned sites including Site 18 - that fell into its jurisdiction. An outside
consultant was hired, Philip S. Stukin of Urban Projects
Inc., and it was recommended that the commission readvertise for new development proposals for Site 18 because the
original requests for proposals "were relatively vague on
such issues as development objectives, land value basis, and
the city's willingness to sell rather than lease." On February
23, 1979, the commission decided "to accept the recommendations of the consultant and readvertise for proposals,"
according to the minutes of that meeting.
But that decision was never implemented .
In May of 1979, the Housing Commission hired its executive director and again a review of the possible uses of city•
owned sites was initiated. Moreover, over the summer a
couple of builders - Ray Huffman and a non-profit building
industry linked outfit called Housing Opportunities entered into discussions with the commission over the
feasibility of building housing at the site on a .n ot-for-profit
basis.
The commission director, Ben Montijo, after meeting with
interested parties, agreed to commission a land development
study for the site and Willdan Associates was contracted
with to perform the study.
The Willdan study dealt seriously with several key development problems posed by the parcel:
-a tremendous problem with access posed by the parcel's
location vis a vis existing roads and services;
--an ancillary problem that demanded, if the access question could not be solved, that the area be graded rather
extensively at great cost and with the potential of causing
extensive environmental damage;
-the need, if access from Tait and Kelly were to be utilized, for the city to condemn three existing homes at great
cost to guarantee access;

The deal
The detail of the Collins deal involve an agreement to
build 280 condominiums and 120 subsidized rental u-nits
(for low income families) on 78 acres of city-owned land
near Tait and Kelly Streets on the outskirts of Linda Vista .
Collins ,s required to put up approximately 10% of the initial investment - about $147,000 - in cash. The city 1s
putting up the land, worth approximately $1.47 million .
In return. Collins will receive 55% of the profits from the
sale of the condominiums as a joint venture with the city,
who will get the remaining 45%. Of the 120 rental units,
the city will retain ownership of the land they sit on, but
Collins will own and operate those units. To guarantee the
construction financing, Collins' operating costs and profits,
the residents of those units will have their rent payments
subsidized by the Development of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). Moreover, Collins will reap lucrative
depreciation tax deductions from his ownership of those
units. If the conditions of the deal require some time down
the road that the city retain ownership of the rental units at
the s,te, Collins will then get a development fee from the
city estimated at about $600,000.
The mathematics of the deal work out to give Collins a
rather hefty profit. If each of the 280 market price condominiums gP.nerate a profit of $10,000, Collins will net a
hehy $1 .5 million on that portion of the deal alone. Added
to the projected profits (not counting tax breaks) from the
construction of the rental units, the gross revenues to Collins
from the whole package could top $2 million. Not bad for a
$147,000 investment.

-the objections of the community to the potential damage
the development could cause to nearby Tecolote Canyon.
The USO alternative
Wi lldan Associates concluded that the most feasible
method for developing the property would be to cut a road
through USD's adjacent property. This finding was similar
to the proposal made by Coll ins in their original response to
the city's request for proposals on the site in 1979.
The Willdan report's recommendations, which were
debated by the commission last March, were to proceed
with development along those lines. The commission staff
then put forth three options to proceed:
-to ask for new proposals;
-to develop the property in conjunction with a not-forprofit entity like Housing Opportunities;
-to grant Collins Development the exclusive right to
develop the property under the theory that Collins had a
proprietary interest in the idea.
To buttress Collins' case, the firm's vice-president, John
Bogert, told the commission that Collins planned to work
closely with USD in preparing the adjacent property for
development. Bogert produced a letter from USD to the
city, included in the original package when Collins first
proposed developing the site, which stated support for the
Collins development plan .
"It is the present intent of the University to develop its
property through grading and site lmprovements in anticipation of future academic, recreational or housing expansion," said the letter which was dated November 26, 1979
and bore the signature of J.D. Boyce, USD vice-president
for financial affairs. "The development concept proposed
by Collins appears to serve as a sound basis toward achieving
our objectives and therefore we support early consideration
of the Collins proposal."
Moreover, in his presentation Bogert referred repeatedly
to "coordination with USD," accordmg to the tape of the
proceedings.
But J.D. Boyce, contacted last month by NEWSLINE,
says that the university's support to the Collins proposal
was very conditional. "Our plans were 'if'," said Boyce.
"We have no written agreement."
Boyce said that he wasn't even aware that the city had
selected Collins to develop the site and that the university's
adjacent development would have to be approved by its
board of trustees.
'We have not heard from Collins," said Boyce.
Confronted after a recent hearing, Collins' vice-president
Bogert insisted that "negotiations with the university were
proceeding."
USO plan pushes Collins in
Whatever the actual status of the Coll ins-USO negotiations,
the idea that Collins had "an in" with USD was ·critical in
getting the commission to select Collins as the developer
last March.
'We're involved with USD," said Bogert. "There's all
kinds of opportunities here which require close negotiations.
Specifically. the idea of slope rights between the two properties, joint grading operations, common utilities, common
access, perhaps some form of land exchange because the
city parcel that would be left is a very thin sliver. We feel
that we can, obviously, meet those needs ."
As the discussion evolvea, 1t was Commissioner Ed Malone
who proposed the idea of a joint venture between Collins

(continued on page 7)

r.ollimand the Housing Commission

.
. .
are not proJected to generate enough monies to
subs1d1es
pay off the mortgage on the units (even with the city of
San Diego donating the land).
To make up for the projected shortfall of more than $3
million, last week the Housing Commission decided to seek
the possibility of utilizing other funds like a portion of the
city's CDBG block grant allocation.
Commissioner Herb Hedenberg stated in rather stark
terms that this situation might make it impossible for any
low income housing to be built on the site at all - even
though the city had specifically mandated this site be so
developed several years ago. Hedenberg said this prospect
"doesn't bother me" and suggested that the commission
would then authorize Collins to develop the entire project
for market rate condominiums and that the city could then
use its share of the profits to build low income housing
elsewhere.

(continued from page 5)

.
·
.
a_nd the city as a mechanism for guaranteeing Collins'
.
.
f1~~nc1ng.
If you had the exclusive right to negotiate for this
property and we'd put up the land, which is a tremendous
?n:iount of equ,ty, would _you be willing to enter into a
~oint venture with the Housing Commission?" asked Malone.
'We wo_uld build (together) what 7ver proportion of market
rate units and l~w income subs1d1zed units we'd jointly
decide on and split equitably whatever profits there were."
On_ the spot, Bogert responded, "Yes, we would."
Th_1s ~ropo_s~I by Malone became the basis for the comm1ss1on s_dec1s10~ that day to enter into a 90-day negotiating
period with Collins as the exclusive developer of the prop·
erty. Recently. Malo~e told NEWSUNE he supported this
route because Collins proposal to gain access through USO
solved the development problems and because a joint
venture arrangement provided enough profit incentive for
both parties to protect the city's interest.

A large part of the agenda was also taken up with discussion
of how to prevent this commission decision from going to
the full City Council where there might be objections. It
was decided by chairman Herb Solomon, to inform each
councilor and the mayor by note of the new turn of events
instead of putting the item on the council docket.
So, you see how it all works. Collins makes his profit. The
city makes its profit (and will probably use the proceeds to
pay off the convention center bonds when those go into
default). And no low income housing gets built. It's the old
bol(s • network at work .

Low income portion in jeopardy
Malone has since resigned the commission to pursue polit·
ical office, but the Collins proposal has had to come back
repeatedly for modifications. Just last week, the commission wrestled with the question of how to provide adequate
financing for the project.
It seems that today's money markets are not sufficient to
provide the financing for the entire project. In particular
jeopardy are the 120 rental units because the federal rent
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Annual holocaust
seminar next week

The fourth annual
Symposium, "Holocaust: Resistance
and Rescue," will be
held at the University of
San Diego, May 6 and 7
in De Sales Hall. The
symposium will run
from 6 to 10 p.m. May 6,
and from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. May 7.
Pre-registration is
requested. Fees for both
days are: general public
$15, students $5; for May
6 only: general public
$5, students $2.50. To
register, call 232-6113.
The symposium is
the
by
sponsored
National Conference of
Christians and Jews,
and co-sponsored by
USD's Office of Continuing Education, The
Diego County
San
Ecumenical Conference,
and the Community
Relations Committee of
the United Jewish
in
Federation;
cooperation with the
Jewish
American
Committee, the Jewisli
Community Center, the
New Life Club, and the
Anti-Defamation League
of the B'nai Brith's

Jewish
of
Bureau
Education.
Principal speakers
will be: Dr. F. Burton
Nelson; Professor of
Theology and Ethics at
Park
North
th!'!
Theological Seminary in
Chicago; Alex Grobman, Director of the
Simon Weisenthal
Center for Holocaust
Studies, Los Angeles;
and Rabbi Abraham
Cooper, Assistant to the
Dean at the Weisenthal
Center.
Grobman will speak
on "Jewish Response to
Nazi Persecution," and
Nelson's topic will be
"While Six Million Died:
Reflections On the
Deafening Silence,"
Rabbi Cooper will speak
on "Raoul Wallenberg:
Hero of the Holocaust."
The symposium will
also feature two films,
"Warsaw Ghetto" and
"Avenue of the Just,"
audience dialogues,
response panels, and a
commemoration service
honoring Denmark, the
only European nation to
protect Jews from the
Holocaust.
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USO will present lbe last of its 1980-81 series of
;e~nesday noon concerts this Wednesday in the French
ar or of Founders Hall. USD student chamber music
ensembles will play at 12:IS p.m.

" Co,1ur11c1" by Bob

lSO F11u11der' 1 C1,llcr)

l

Mor •,111 • .i n l'~ h1h1t of lhc ~Hrn.:al 1.·. o..,t umc, of ti ll

p4.·. r1olh prt."W ntl'd wi1h lw, worJ...i nw ""c t1..·hc, . rh ru
M,ry 7 Wt•c l ,luy, 10-4, Wed 10 9 USD . Alcu lu

FOUNDERS GALLERY (Founders Hall, University of SD), "Costumes." an e><h1b1llon of Bob Morgan's theatncal costumes of all
penods shown with hlS workmg sketches, through Thunday, 10
a.m.- p.m. Mondays through Fridays, extra houra to 9 p.m. on
Wednesdays.
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y
..GUYS AN'D DOLLS" (Cam,no Theater. University of San Diego),

NOTES - Peter Hermann of the
University of San Diego was eliminated in the first round yesterday by
the tournament's eighth seed, John
Benson of Trinity College, 5-7, 4-6 ...
Hermann's USO teammate, Scott
Lipton, meanwhile, was scheduled to
play Hooper this morning at 11 in a
third-round match after winning
twice yesterday.

MUSl~J comtdy opening 8 p.m. Thursday, through May 10.
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AY 2

May 11 through 23
USD'1 Founders Gallery: "Senior Thesos," an exhibiti~n of
work, ,n oll media by graduating ort maIors ol the Un,verOs,ty of
•
f 1 o.m.
San Diego on d se Iec t e d by them · Adm,ss1on free. Hours,
to 4 p.m weekdays, and until 9 p.m. Wedne,doy, . In ormat,on:
/

291-6480

198\

SAN DIEGO UNION

• of san Diego ChoirII
'A FESTIVAL OF ANTHEMS' - The U11versny

's
Througn Moy 7
Theater: Rober1 Morgan
Costumes from Contempc,~ry ·1y of San Diego's Founders
designs ore on display ot th: Un1ver:eekdays and until 9 p.m.
~~~~rmation, 291-6480, ext. 4296.
Gallery from 10 a -':"· t~
Wednesdays. Adm1ss•:;,vre;_, 8 . 9 and 14

and vocal Ensemble, under the direcUon of Nicol~s Re~el~, ;:;n

perform at 3 p.m. today In Founder'• Cha I, Umver~iles Ives
and
o,ego. The program will include works by Dale Wood. C .
.. by
Benjamin Britten, "Settings of Spirituals" by Jester
the baroque anthem "I Will Magnify Thee, 0 G_od, Y . Joanne
Maurice Greene. Soloists include Kathy McDamels, alto,
Nicgorski, soprano; and Paul Horton, bass.

SAN DIEGO UNION

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

1< 2

a

· "A festival of Anthems": The University of San Diego Ch ir
and Vocal Ensemble, directed by Father Nicolas Reveles, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Founders Chapel, USD.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

AY 3

2
May 6
ber Music Concert: The University of San Diego
I h' 1980- 1981 series of free Wednesday noon
am
Hall USD. Student
d
F
presents the Iast O "

oun ers

chamber music ensembles wrll play.

The time for tomorrow's
performance of "A Festival
of Anthems" has been
changed from 3 p.m to 4
pm. in the Founders ChapI University of San Diego.
The University of San
Diego Choir and Vocal Enemble under the direction
f Ni~olas Reveles. will
present the concert featuring works by Dale 'Y100!1,
Charles Ives, BenJamm
Britten, Maurice Greene
nd "Settings of Spirituals
y Jester Hairston.

;;:o.

Founders Ga ry:

'
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Time Shifted
For Festival

costumes by
lie
h Thursday th1
Monday•Robert Morgan,
wednesUniversity of San
10 a.m to 4 p.m.
.d
· pm 291--6480.
Fn ay,
_ __
day, 10 a.m. 1o 9 · ·
,
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concerts in the French Pa~lor,
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USO' s Lipton Pulls Upset
&ott Lipton of the University of San Diego upset seventh-seeded Rich Gallien of Pepperdine, 7-5, 5-7, 6-3, yesterday in the opening day of the Michelob Light Collegiate Singles tennis tournament at San Diego Tennis and
Racquet Club.
In other upsets, TCU's Dave Pate defeated secon~-seeded Mark Dickson of Clemson, 3--6, 6-4, 6-4; Houston's Dave
Dowlen defeated fourth-seeded Jeff Robbins of Utah, 6-4,
6-4; and, UCLA's John Davis upset Drew Gitlin of Pepperdine, the fifth seed, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6.
Lipton will face the No. 1-seeded Chip Hooper of Arkansas today at 11:00 a.m. The tournament, which is open to
the public, features 32 of the top collegiate tennis players
m the nation. The semifinals will be held today at 1:00
p.m. The finals get underway tomorrow at 11:00 a.m.
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Noon concerts to end

D' go presents the last of
The Unive~ity of San w:mesday noon concerts
its 1980--81_ ser1esFreof ~:Parlor of Founders Hall.

this week m the

n
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USO STUDENT CHAMBER - The student chamber music ensem•
bles wtll give a concert to continue the Noontime Coneert Serie• at

·GUYS AND DOLLS' - The Un1Ve<6lty of San o,ego will
New
nt the Frank Laesser-Abe Burrows-Jo Swerl ng
pr
mus,caJ basod on stones by Damon Runyoo at 8 p m. This
Thursday through Saturd'lv_ and 2 p.m.·next Sunday In Week
the Camino Theater, USO P mela Smith d11ects and
_ ___,
Robert Austrn Is musical director.

12.15 p.m. \'le<lnesday in the French Parlor F6under's Hall, University of Sl!n Diego.

.
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USD offers 'Guys and Dolls'
'lbe University of San Diego will present the
musical "Guys and Dolls" May 7-10 in the Camino
Theater.
Perfonnances are at 8 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday. General admission
costs $3.50, and for students and seniors, $1.50. For
information, phone 291-6480 Ext. 4712.

-A symposium on

be p1esented at USO

5

SAN DIEGO - A workshop, "Self-Defense with
Mace," will be held at the
University of San Diego on
Saturday, May 16, from 9
a.m. until noon In Salomon
Lecture Hall.

• • •

'Holocaust' will be the topic of the
fourth annual Holocaust Symposium
this week at the University of San
Diego De Sale Hall. The meetings,
open to the public with a $15 fee for
both days, will be from 6 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday and 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thur day.

•

Mace
class
offer·ed

Advance registration is
reqllll'ed and tuition for the
workshop is $35. Participants will learn safety and
protection methods, how to
protect personal property,
and defense techniques to
use if victimized, including
the use of mace.

Each participant, over
age 18, will be issued a canister of mace and the required certificate of carry
and use. Registration for
participants under 18 years
of age is $10; no mace will
be issued. For more details,
call 293-4585.
The workshop will be lead
by Sergeant Rick Michelson
of the Crime Prevention
Unit, San Diego Police Department, and is being c~
sponsored by the Office of
Continuing Education,
USD, and Charter 100.

an
ER-Y (Umver ly o
- - - ~ --:cc=-;--,,
FOUNDERS G.\LL .. works 1n all med1a by
mnt! MondJY with
o,egol , "Senior '!'hes• ·
0

graduating USO ar~ ~~rti- ioa.m.•4 p.m week·
a
a recepuon throug
days ( to 9 p.m. Wednesdays
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'Self-defense with Mace' scheduled
A workshop, "Self- Lecture Hall.
Advance registration
Defense with Mace,"
will be held at the is required and tuition
University of San Diego for the workshop is $35.
on May 16, from 9 a.m. Participants will learn
until noon in Salomon safety and protection
_ __cc~~---"-'-'----'--"__.__;;:..;......;.c..._ _::.c:c'--'---

SENTINEL
READER

GUYS AND DOLLS
The Jo Swerling and Abe Burrows
musical, based on the stories and
characters of Damon Runyan, about
Nathan Detroit's floating crap game
and Sky Masterson·• hypocritical
wooing of Sister Sarah Brown for
financial profit Musical director
Robert Austin and director Pamela
Smith have assembled one of the
largest casts ever for a production by
the Univers,ty of San Diego. Principal
members of the cast are Cathleen
Hannasch as Sister Sarah Brown, Bill
Kerr as Sky Masterson, Desiree
Callahan as Miss Adelaide (who has
been engaged to Nathan Detroit for
fourteen years), and Thomas
Paskowitz as her reluctant fianc~.
Other cast members are James
Morlino. Nick DrahL Curtis Greco,
Marvin Hamilton, Meg Heidrick. Bill
Dierkes, and Tom Korson. Marilyn
Green is the choreographer. (Sm.)
Camino Theater, University of San
Diego, Thursday, May 7 through
Saturday, May 9 at 8:00 p.m. Matinee
Sunday, May IO at 2 :00 p.m.

A Workshop, "Self-

Defence with Mace,"
will be offered at 9 a .m.
Saturday, May 16, attbe
University of San Diego
in Salomon Lecture
Hall.
Advance registration
is required and tuition
for the workshop is $35.
Participants will learn
safety and protection
methods, how to protect
personal property and
defense techniques to
use if victimized, including the use of mace.
Each participant over
18 years of age will be
issued a canister of
mace and the required
certificate to carry and
use mace. Registration
for participants under
18 years of age is $10; no
mace will be issued. For
information, phone 2934585.
'lbe workshop will be
lead by Sergeant Rick
Michelson of the Crime
Prevention Unit, San
Diego Police Department.
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A Workshop, "SelfDefence with Mace,"
will be offered at 9 a.m.
Saturday, May 16, at the
University of San Diego
in Salomon Lecture
Hall.
Advance registration
is required and tuition
for the workshop is $35.
Participants will learn
safety and protection
methods, how to protect
personal property and
defense techniques to
use if victimized, including the use of mace.
Each participant over
18 years of age will be
issued a canister of
mace and the required
certificate to carry and
use mace. Registration
for participants under
18 years of age is$10; no
mace will be issued. For
information, phone 293·
4585.
The workshop will be
lead by Sergeant Rick
Michelson of the Crime
Prevention Unit, San
Diego Police Depart•
ment.
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"Guys and Dolls" - USO will present the
Broadway classic Thurs.-Sat. at 8 p.m. and Sun. at
2 p.m . in Camino Theater. 291-6480 ext. 4712.

SAN DIEGO - One of the largest casts ever assembled
for a University of San Diego production will be on stage in
Camino Theatre from tonight through Sunday for the
Broadway musical "Guys and Dolls."
Robert Austin is music director and Pamela Smith Connolly, stage director for the production. Choreography is
by Marilyn Greene.
In the cast are Cathleen Hannasch as Sister Sarah, the
Salvation Army officer bent on saving souls in New York's
toughest neighborhoods; Bill Kerr, the gambler who plans
to use her as coverup but ends up falling in love; Desiree
Callahan and Thomas Paskowitz as Miss Adelaide and
Nathan Detroit, the gangster lover she can never get to the
altar; James Morlino as the gambling gang leader; Nick
Krahl, Curtis Greco, Marvin Hamilton, Meg Heidrick, Bill
Dierkes and Tom Korson in other character roles.
Tickets are $3.50, students and senior citizens $1.50, and
may be reserved at 291-6480, Extension 4712. Performances are at 8 tonight through Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday.

I-art VII/ Sunday, May 10, 1981

Marmolejo-Obregon Vows A.re Recited

"Senior Thesis," on exhibition of works In oil media by
graduating art majors al the University of Son Diego will
open May 11 In USD's Founders Gallery. The exhibition
will begin with a reception and will continue through
May 23. Admission Is free to the public. Gallery hours
are 10 a.m.-4 p .m. weekdays, with exlende hours until 9
p.m. Wednesdays. For more information call 291-6480

opening at USO

Registration for
participants under 18
years of age is $10; no
Mace will be issued For
more details, call 293·
4585.
The workshop will be
led by Sergeant Rick
i\1ichelson of the Crime
Prevention Unit, San
Diego Police.

San Diego on VIEW

GALLERIES

'Guys and Dollsf
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methods, how lo protect
personal property, and
defense techniques to
use if victimized, including the use of mace.
Each participant, over
18 years of age, wil_l be
issued a canister of
chemical Mace and the
required certificate to
carry and use Mace.
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use to be offered
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The Immaculata at the University of San Diego was
the scene of the midday wedding of Martin Marmolejo
and Maria Rita Obregon. Her late grandfather was Alvaro Obregon, president of MeXJco from 1920-2•. The
Rev. James Rankm performed the ceremony.
The bride wore an ivory gown with a bodice of
Brussels lace, made by Mrs. Ignacio Arvizu. In her hair
was the same corona with wax orange blossoms her
mother wore at her wedding in 1950.
A seated luncheon for more than 300 followed the
ceremony. It was held in and around the Versailles
Room of the Westgate Hotel.
Among the guests was the bfide's great-aunt, Hortencia Elias Calles de Torreblanca of Mexico City,
daughter of former Mexican President Plutarco Elias
Calles. Also on the bride's side were her maternal
grandmother Maria Tobin de Carranza, her uncles Enrique Carranza, Fernando Lubbert, Alvaro Obregon and
Ariel Obregon, and aunts Maria Obregon de Vargas and
Refugio Obregon, all of Sonora.
The bride, a graduate of Our Lady of Peace Academy
and San Diego State, _is the daughter of the Mayo O1:Jre. ,.,_

ationa ourism Council. Also present were her sister
Zita of San Diego and brothers Jesus and Alvaro who
are students in Mexico City. Her brother Eleazar and
sister-m-law Zarina were up from Mexico City.
The bridegroom's parents, Martin and Amelia Marmalejo of Sonora, were also present as were his sister
Sandra Amelia and brothers Mario Juan, Armando, Gerardo and Alonzo.
San Diego guests included the Merlin Gales, the
Everett Jacksons, the David Fleets, Maj. Gen. and Mrs.
Walter G. Farrell. Rita Carbone!, the Christopher
Havendenchilds, the Jonathan Parsers, Carmen Martinez and former Mexican Consul Ignacio Pesqueira. Others present included the Sirak Baloyans, the Ernesto
Ellises and the Rafael Crendains of Tijuana, and Maria
del Rosario Ramirez Esteva from Los Angeles.
Guests from Sonora and Mexico City included the Jose
San Vicentes, Mrs. Julio Hirschfeld, Gloria and Raoul
Canales, Enrique Serrano, Norma and Jorge Wayne R.,
Pilar Peaks, Rogelio Bastida, Emilia and Raoul Flores,
the Aaron Saenz Courests, the Raoul Romeros and the
Jesus Rodriguez-Gomezes.
After a honeymoon·in Europe, the couple will live m
Mexico City where the bridegroom is a stockbroker employed by Banco Nacional de Mexico.

*

For a person who admits to ulcers, a "bad ticker' and
having had a cancer removed, Killer Joe Piro still cuts a
mean figure on the dance floor. Piro, whose career goes
back to World War II when he performed for his Navy
shipmates in Long }3each to earn carfare to Los Angeles,
has with his wife Lucienne been in La Jolla as the
houseguest of Christ.lane Halle. The other mght, she
gave a French goll(met di ner at the La Valencia Hotel
lo play
in their honor, asklll3'Gene Hartwcll's enscm
tor dancing.
It was a night for people who can't stop dancing ana

r turally Tom Fleming, who is Mrs. Halie's frequent

dancing partner, was there. So were th Robert Leemans, the Hali:y Rogerses, the Gran Grcgorys and the
Jack Lewis Powells who belong to the Los Amigos
Dancing Club. Other hard-dancing guests included the
1ctor Krulaks, the Charles Mays, the Eddy Wiegles.
t c Walter Treavors, the Marshall Whites an(\ Joanne
Hutchinson and Bob Faust.
The Piros have done all the usual tourist things in San
Diego. But their eyes light up when they talk about
having visited Rodeo, the stylish new country-western
dJncehall on La Jolla Village Drive.

*
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Nun, Unitarian see feminism gaining in churches
By A N .HRENBURG

Furay aid many Catholic theologians and

Sister Sally Furay
"I think ordinaf n of women will come"

church members are doing "some profound research" on
the question of women priests.
"I think ordination of women will come," she said.
'.'Some of t~e best minds looking into this. People versed·
m church history and the~logy are coming to the conclus10n_ tha~ there are no historical or theological reasons
agamst 1t. They feel this is a tradition but without a
'
Scriptural basis."
She added that women in Catholic religious orders are
"moving very fast" in gaining full participation in the
c_hurch. Lay women, who are considered by many Catholics to be the backbone of the church also are asserting
'
themselves, she said.
Overall, ''there•~ a small but very noticeable change in
the Roman Cathohc Church. It's slower than I would like
'
but there are people who feel it's too fast."
Sister Furay, an outspoken feminist, said her views
pose no problem within the Church. "You have complete
freedom to say what you want. I've been quoted a lot in
favor of the Equal Rights Amendment and such. It's no
problem."
She differs from most feminists who take a "prochoice" stand on abortion.
"I agree with the conclusion the church draws against
abortion," she explained. "It doesn't bother me that other
femimsts disagree. You put any group of human beings
together and there will be disagreements. We work together on the issues we do agree on. Abortion's a very
tough issue; both sides agree on that."
Mary Maschal, who is active in the Unitarian Universalist Church, said some women now are forming their
See CHANGES, F-3
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Mory Moschol
"I thought I would be a minister"
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EVENING TRIBUNE

-Sally Furay- minist who inspires, sister who helps-----

iewpoint

EDITOF?'S NOTE, The author is a resident of San
Diego. She re<ently wbmiffed !his artick about Sister
Sally Fvray, not lc.now,ng al tho/ lime that Sister Fvray
was ta recei~ a Tribvte ta Women in Industry award
from 1he YWCA. That honor was bestowed Thursday at
a luncheon in Balboa Park, adding to the timeliness of
th,s article.

By DARLENE GEER
Let me tell you about my friend Sally Furay.
My friend? Actually, that 1s a presumptuous statement,
for many people are proud to claim her as a friend. Sister
Sally Furay is vice president and provost of the University of San Diego, where she also holds appointments as
pro! or of English and adjunct professor of law. She
earned her B.A degree at a college in Omaha. an M.S.
gree at San Franrisco College for Women and a Ph.D.
at Stanford University. In addition to all that, she holds a
.J D. from the University of San Diego School of Law
The administrative and academic duties she performs
are as varied as her academic training. Sally has taught
lltera ture classes, including modern drama, and she has
lectured in the field of law.
This marvelous woman. who sets an example for all
those who strive for excellence, is alive with energy and
enthusia m She is dark-haired and possesses a smiling,
vivadou face. The serene countenance is worry-line free,
and there ls a look of confidence and competence about
her.
Sally ls warmly greeted by many people and, despite
the fact that she is so active in many areas of San Diego,
e 1s usually able to respond to such greetings by calling
pie by thrur first names and retrieving interesting
pe onal d la Is.
A femimst is an advocate of the theory that wo nen
should have political. economic and social rights equal to
or men, according to most standard definitions. As a
th
femm t and "modern woman'' in the highest sense of
attalnm t, Sally Furay 1s knowledgeable on the subject
of women' rights. She takes strong positions and Is so
deft in the doing that she gains the respect and admiration of people who hold widely differing views - an
un al elUS1ve quality Sally's fac.i,lily for retention of
facts and &er trong ethical sense are persuasive factors
n listen rs' rrunds. She wants to exchange information
ith others, so she ls interested in divergent opinions'.
A woman of accomplishment who is valued and consulted by men and women of distinction, Sally Furay has

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article represents a contribution from a
reader. We welcome your offerings. Moil them ta Viewpoint
Editor, The Tribune, P.O. Box 191, San Diego 92112. Include a
bit about yourself and perhaps a snapshot.

SISTER SALLY FURAY
with her award from the YWCA

developed useful and fulfilling ways of utilizing her law
training by serving as legal counsel to women in need of
legal advice.

The bright attorney and academician talks about legal
areas that should be of immediate concern to all women,
such as protection of individual rights, dissemination of
information concerning recent changes in laws, as well as
all current legislation under consideration, and active
dialogue about possible ramifications of specific legal
actions.
Sally is a fine model of an informed woman who seeks
facts about important legal rulings, resources available
to women for such services as job training and retraining,
supportive counseling, financial advice and educational
openings - all this, plus her consuming activities in conjunction with her administration and planning role at the
university. She is highly visible to both students and faculty despite her many commitments, the newest of which is
an appointment to the board of directors of the Old Globe
Theatre of the Edison Center for the Performing Arts.
A travel enthusiast and widely read scholar, Sally
Furay avidly follows the daily newspapers and is therefore able to enter into many different topics of conversation with zest. In fact, her conversational skills are exceptional at a lime when such skills are not as highly valued
as other talents. She i a popular speaker who addresses
women's issues in a forthright way. There are many inequalities to be righted and hers is a positive, enthusiastic
voice for change in a fair, orderly manner.
Certainly, the legal assistance Sally Furay is able to
provide for some women is another dimension of the
spirituality that caused her to enter the religious life in
the first place. These two parts of her life are compatible
and complimentary, welding together what seems on the
surface to be differing dedications to service. Add to all
this the fact that the woman is an efficient and practical
implementer of ideas and, I think you will agree, you
have an extraordinary human being. Together, the characteristics of spirituality and pragmatism combine to
form a dynamic force in the San Diego community. Sister
'
Sally Furay is a friend to us all!

own religions or trying to change traditional denominations.
Ten years ago, she said, many women joined the feminist movement and dropped out of churches.
"The feminist movement and religions couldn't seem to
understand each other. I'm happy to say I'm seeing a
change.
"There are many women who are staying within their
religions and working for justice and equality. Sister Sally
Furay and I are a couple of those women."
Maschal said a few women who believe they can't
~hange exis_ting religio~s are formi~g t~eir own - rangmg from fairly conventional denommahons to worship of
goddess figures or practice of witchcraft. (She explained
the latter practice does not involve black magic but uses
ancient rituals of "good" witches.)
Whether or not they can accept traditional beliefs
women realize they have definite spiritual needs in thei;
lives, she said.
Maschal's father was a Baptist minister and as a child
she was crushed to learn she could not follow in hi~
footsteps because of her sex.
"I always thought I would be a minister when I grew
up: I staged these beautiful weddings and I wasn't the
bnde - I was the minister.
:•~hen I found out I could be a missionary, but not a
mm1ster, I remember wondering, 'Why? Am I not good
enough?'
"During the teen years, I also wondered why the double
standards supported by churches: Why men could do
some things and women couldn't."
. Mascbal said so~e religious hierarchies "cause injustices and stereotypmg. People today are using the Scriptures, for example, to justify the defeat of the Equal
Rights Amendment."
. She urged ~om~n to work from within their own religions for equality. We have to recognize that it's not God,
?r w,hoever we may call our Supreme Being, who's saymg, No, your soul isn't as good as a man's soul.' It's not
God, but the patriarchal church system that's causing
these injustices."

•
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Caspar's
Not
Friendly
TO , Members of the Board of

Trustees. P,esldent Autho, EHughe . Sister Sally Furay.

FROM: Concerned Membef• of

•

has spanned the political spectrum
and included in the past such persons as Fr. Theodore Hesburgh ,
Chied Justice Earl Warren , and columnists George Will and Art
Buchwald
Two me mbers of P resident
Reagan's Cabinet will be our guests
this year: Edwin Meese at the law
commencement and Caspar W.
Weinberger at the undergraduate/·
graduate .
The Board chooses and honorary
degree recipient on the basis of ser·
vice to the society In this mstai:ce,
Mr . Weinberger has served in a wide
vari"ely of roles In government, as
Director of the Federal Office of
Management and Budget, as
Secretary of Health. Education and
Welfare , and as Secretary of
Defense. His service to this country, under different presidents. is
believed by our Board to be
distinguished and worthy of com·
mendation .
The Board of Trustees has never
To the USD Campus Community:
the principle that honoring
accepted
I have received a memorandum
poht1cal
addressed to the Board of Trustees, an individual honors the
she is a
or
he
which
of
constituency
athad
which
me
and
the Provost,
upon
conferred
is
degree
The
part.
tached to it the names of 34 faculty
members, virtually all of them in the the individual.
Should some members of our
College of Arts and Sciences. It con·
cerns the choice of Secretary of academic community believe that
Defense Caspar Weinberger as our the Board's philosophy in regard to
1981 Commencement Speaker and awarding honorary degrees is inaphonorary degree recipient. It Is propriate a full discus ion of the
stated that there is no objection to matter with members of the Board is
Mr. Weinberger as a person; the ob- welcomed
Author E. Hughes
jection is that he represents a
President
"political administration" with whom

Mathematics; Lawrence Hinman,
Philosophy; Patrick Hurley,
Philosophy; Dennis Roh a lyn,
Philosophy; Daniel Moriarty, Jr.,
Psychology ; Gerald Sperrazzo,
Psychology; A. John Valois,
Psychology: James Weyant,
Psycholog ; Fr. Dennis Krouse,
Religious Studies; Helen deLaurentis, Religious Studies; Kathleen
Dugan, Religious Studies; Gary
Macy, Religious Studies; E. Jane
Via, Religious Studies; Virginia Warren , Philosophy.

some members of the USO faculty
are in opposition . If we precluded
having, as a commencement speaker, any person who is affiliated wit~
a political administration whose positions conflict with any group on our
campus, the University would be
unable to invite any person from the
political world - now or in the
future .
The University, In extending the
invitation to Mr. WeiRberger ,
recognizes that there are members of
our community - indeed, there are
members of the Board - who are in
opposition to the policies of the administration of which he is a part.
This is regarded as an inevitable fact.
The wording of the petition in·
dicates a lack of understanding of
the concept upon which invitations
to commencement participants are
based. The Board of Trustees
authorizes the selection of an
honorary degree recipient because
he or she has a record of disting uished service . Recommendations for
sp eakers are received from the
graduation committees involved in
bo th law · and un de rgrad uate/graduate ceremonies. The selecti~n
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WHY DIDN'T MORE CHRISTIANS HELP?

Dile m Of

ol caust Explored

By RITA GILLMON

rea,~bli>ell':

o d

to death for Jew in Europe during World War II, many
others didn't.
This week at the University of San Diego, Christians
and Jews attempted to grapple with the causes that led to
that split.
They met at a two-day symposium sponsored by the
National Conference of Christians and Jews titled "Holocaust: Resistance and Rescue."
The symposium dealt with the resistance to the Holocaust on the part of Jews and attempts to rescue th_em by
hiding them, smuggling them out of Europe or buymg off
the Naz1S. Several times payments to azi officials re•
suited in a slowdown m deportations and killings.
The failure of most European Christians to act in preventing the killings was caused by fear and a kin~ of
amnesia, said a Chicago professor of theology and ethics.
"There was a climate of fear in Germany," said Dr. F.
Burton Nelson, who teaches at North Park Theological
Seminary ''Informers were m every congregation reporting what was said and done. Also, the Christians had
forgotten who they were.
"Christians are a people linked to compassion and justice, a people of the covenant and they should have resisted."
Nelson said people also were inclined not to accept
unpleasant realities. "They could not believe that people
could be so cruel and inhuman.'
How a person reacts to the Holocaust depends on his
view of God, said the Rev Charles T. Rines, an Episcopal
pastor from Escondido .
"Some people lost their faith after the Holocaust," he
said. "They concluded that God didn't care about the men,
women and children who died under horrible conditions in
the camps. If you don't accept that. if your God is one who
does care about them, you have to think about what that
means to you.
"Pastors may have the right sentiments, but if they
don't teach their people, they can lead and no one will

d Dolls": Presented b)I the University of Son Dieg ;"

nd

s d y Camino
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"Aha Kovner IS today an Israeli poet," Grohman said.
"He left the Vilna ghetto to fight a guerrilla war. As he
was leaving his mother came up o him and ask d him
what she was going to do without him, but he left anyway.
"He helped keep a group of Jews together and got them
to Palestine after the war, but to this day he does not
know if he is a great hero or a faithless son."
Many Jews who fled the ghettos were slain by the
.
.
partisans they attempted to join
"We know the Nazis would have tempered their attitude towards the Jews if there had been an outcry from
the churches," Grohman said, "but then, was silence.
They stopped killing the mental defectives and the elderly because the Catholic Church objected vociferously.
They never said anything about the Jewish extermination."
Grohman said the Holocaust is not a dead historical
fact because "lt shows us what we are capable of. Once
you begin dehumanization, where do y~u stop? Deh~ma~ization is still a threat in Western society and racism 1s
not dead."
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COLLEGES/By Ailene Voisin

~x-PLC Pitcher Sets Sights On Phils

Marty Decker, the former Point Loma College righthander, left spring training at Clearwater, Fla., satisfied
that he had seen Pete Rose and some of the other Phillie
veterans.
And that, from a distance.
Shoot the breeze with them?" he laughed, "no way. You
were too busy doing what you bad to so one day you could
sit down and talk to them."
Decker, a late draft choice of the Phillies last year,
played rookie ball in Helena, Mont.,
where he compiled a 4-1 record, had
nine saves and a 2.10 earned run
average.
Since joining the club's Class A
farm team, the Peninsula Pilots in
Newport News, Va., last month,
Decker's statistics include a 1-1
record, six saves, a 1.80 ERA, and
28 strikeouts in 20 innings.
So far, the Phillies apparently
like what they've seen.
"He can pitch," said Bill Gargano, the Phillies' minor league secre. .
.
tary. "The main thing he needs to
Ailene Voisin
work on is keeping his pitches down. And he's got to use his
curve more effectively."
Decker, who threw a fastball, slider and curve in college, is also working on a changeup.
"But it's real hard for me," he said. "When you throw in
the 80s, it's tough to take enough off the ball so you're down
in the 60s. But you do what you have to ... or at least you
try to. I want to be up there with those other guys somed~y."

• • •

2 p .mj u~r°- 1 50 for
8 p .m. Thursdoy through Saturday o
Theater, USO. Admission, $3.50 for the genera pu ic, · .
students a nd senior citizens. Information: 291-6480, extenSI/
4712 .

Alex Grobman, left, director of the Simon
Wlesenthal Center for
Holocaust Studies, says it
would have been possible
to get more Jews to emigrate from Europe If other
countries would have been
willing to accept them.
Adds Dr. F. Burton Nelson, right, North Park
T heological Seminary
teacher, "There was a climate of tear In Germany.
Informers were In every
congregatl0n reporting
what was said and done.
Also, the Christians had
forgotten who they were."

President
Hughes
Responds

The U.S D Community.
We a,., writing this letter to voice
our strenuous opposition to the
selection of Caspar Weinberger,
Secretary of Defense , as both main
speaker and honorary degree reci·
plent at the forthcoming cotnmencemenl e><emses on May 24. 1981.
We hnd this choice morally and
socl lly repugnant and, in view of
d value orientation of
the pro
the University of San Diego,
singularly inappropriate .
Our objection is not to Mr .
Weinberger a a person but, rather ,
to Mr Weinberger as an Important
representative of a political ad
ministration that has shown itself to
be insensitive and uncaring to
human problems and human suffering both here and abroad . This lack
of concern has , in the short time
since the pre ent administration
assumed power, manifested itself in
the continued
a variety of ways
and Increased support of a totally
repres ive regime in Ef Salvador
who e barbaric atrocities have been
vehemently condemned by the
Bishops of the U.S . Catholic Conference ; the wholesale butchering of
governm e n t-s p o nsored health ,
education , and social welfare service.~ d gned to ameliorate the hor·
rendous living conditions of our
do mestic poor and the diver ion of
these fund, into the hand of the n1:h
nd powerful; the pouring of public
monl into a mlht ry structure that
is already bloated with waste and
weaponry thdt threatens the con tinued existence of mankind : and
the attempted rape of our natural
environmental treasures to further
the interests of multibilllon dollar in•
dustries . This apparent, ii never fully
ant!culated , dual philosophy of "let
the eat cake" and "what's good for
business is good for the country" is
one to which we. as persons who are
Individually and professionally com·
milted to the advancement of the
human condition , cannot and will
not subscribe. It is our feeling that for
the University of San Diego to officially and publicly honor such a key
figure from a government which is
seemingly more oriented to the
achieving of black Inked figures on
an economic balance-sheet than to
the human enrichment of its citizens
Is to give tacit approval , as an institution, to these policies We believe ,
further, that such an action Is in
direct contradiction to our goals as
an institution which espouses
Catholic values and which purports
to be concerned with the process of
human development .
We would urge you, therefore . to
tjously reconsider the decision to
extend the invitation and these
honors to Mr. Weinberger, and to
select, instead, someone whose accomplishments are more compatible
with the spirit of this University.
Patricia N Feulner, Sociology;
Alana Cordy-Collins, Anthropology;
George J . Bryjak, Sociology;
Eugene M. Labovitz, Sociology;
Michael P. Soroka, Sociology; Philip
Hwang, Education; Ronald Hill,
English; Barton Thurber, English;
Sr. Betsy Walsh, English; Fr Nicolas
Reveles, Fine Arts; John Marambio,
Foreign Languages , Francois
Demerson-Baker, French; Helene
La p errousaz, French; Brigitte
Halvorson , German; Sr. Marina
M apa, Spanish, Alba Pickslay ,
Spanish; Sr. Alicia Sarre , Spanish;
James K. Otte , History; Steven
Schoenherr, History; Jack Pope,
Mathematics, Dwight R . Bean ,

"G
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Coach Ron Ingram's recruiting trips to Canada have
resulted in USIU's signing of two hockey players - Lawrence Duke, a 6-foot-3 left-winger from North Burnaby,
British Columbia, and Mark McDonald, a 5-11 goalkeeper
from Nanaimo. British Columbia.
Between trips, Ingram has reached tentative scheduling
agreements with some of the nation's hockey powers, including No. 1-rated Minnesota, North Dakota, Providence
College and Denver.

/

.. .

/usn•s Scott Lipton and Peter Herrmann have been in-

----~~--------~~--

vited to the NCAA Division I tennis Nationals May 22-24 at
the University of Georgia.
Liplon, who made it to the final 16 last year, finished
with a 15-5 singles record despite missmg part of the
season with a twisted knee. Herrmann's 24-6 mark includes
upset victories over UCLA's Robbie Venter and USC's Bill
Nealon.
Lipton and Hen uann are ranked 32nd and 35th, respectively
The women's te111n, which qualified for the Regionals
this week in San Jose, will be represented by Diane Farrell, Mari Carmen Costa, Judy Newman, Maryanne Raftis.
Laura Ortega and Lisa DeAngelis.
UCSD's men's team, 16-10 overall, is one of six invited to
the NCAA Division III National Championships tomorrow
through Saturday at Salisbury State College.
John Rosenberg, a returning All-American who lost in •
the doubles finals last year with partner Paul Metsch, will
play both singles and doubles. The other Tritons expected
to compete are Everett Gee, Brad Driver, Eugene Jones
and Peter Wood.
The women's team, which competes in the Regionals ,
Saturday at Pomona College, placed five members on the
All-League squad - Cecilia Kavanagh, Laura Saavedra,
Lisa Gilbert, Karen Barr and Elizabeth Saar.
• • •
Elsewhere:
Jon Freeman, a 6-2 guard from Bonita Vista High, and
Bob Kulovitz, a 6-7 forward from Mesa College in Arizona,
have signed national letters of intent to play basketball for '
USO. Freeman, an All-CIF selection, averaged 15.5 points ,
and 6.0 assists. Kulovitz scored 5.5 points and averaged 2.7
rebounds per game.
Point Loma first baseman Keith Wilson (.329) and second baseman Bill Anderson (.398) were NAIA All-District
selections. Shortstop Ed Patterson (.330), third baseman
Kerry Everett (.347) and pitcher Buddy Halle (6-1 mark,
2.42 ERA) were Honorable Mention choices . . . The
Crusaders open the District II playoffs Thursday against
Biola.
l)SD's basebail team, 26-25-1 overall and 11-12-1 in the
Southern California Baseball Association, hosts UC Irvine
today at 2:30 and Cal State L.A. Friday, also at 2:30 . ..
UCSD and USIU finished 7-34 and 14-32 respectively.
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The School of Business at
University of San Diego has received
accreditation for its graduate pro am.
the university announced. from the
American ~mbly of Collegiate /',
/
_Schools of Business.
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eese For
M
'L ,Ch
ObbY arge .

~et!~L~, and a whole group of~;;:;~
ave now formed a consistent
body of lobbying which is regularly
opposed to law enforcement
"A nd the fact that that ·has grown
m nu~bers and effectiveness over the
years is another reason why crim h
e as
continued to increase ..
.
Meese said it was up to grou s l"k
the California Peace Officers
a:~ful
get back to some kind of
reasonable and logical sys:ms f •
~ombating criminal activity wherev!;
it may occur."
Beth Meador, who lobbies for the
ACLU of Northern California said the
organization was concerned ,;n t ·th
o w1
c . . I b
~mma s ut with the protection of the
t
rights of all of us who may fro r
ti~e. co~e within the gras;
crmunal Justice system
"Unf rt ~n~te IY, not· everyone who
comes w1thm its grasp is a criminal..,
Meador said it was "interesting to
~e that Mr. Meese can blame the
~ncre~e on crime on the ACLU and
oesn t seem to have a
a~ut inflation and jobless~~ssc:~c;~:
crime problem."

SACRAMENTO C
,' ALIF. (UPI) President Re
agan s top 81'd
M
e, Ed
eese, was blasted b
Civil Liberties U . Y the American
sa!ing the ACL~1o_n yes.~erday for
criminals" that co .: lobby for
to incre~d crime in
ates.
These but h
c ers are t .
f
rymg to
~r orm brain sur er
stitution,., Brent B!rn: on our Conart, a lobbyist
for the ACLU in S
acramento sa·d f
Mee
..se and the Reagan ad . . • '. o
l?llmstration.
The ACLU .
d_efend_ing the Bill i;f ~ftcated to
g ts - the
rights individuals h
ave to be., free from
an allH po~erf ul government
.
e .~aid the Reagan adnti .
wants to be able to bug ;1strat1on
suspend habeas corpus if n:a sp~ and
'd~eese, counselor to the p be:d
res1 ent,
sa1 m a speech to th C
~ficers Assn. Monda: t~~~o!nn~ah Peace
e past
years "there h bee

USD Grad
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La Referring to an article in the Pacific
w J~urnal, Meese said a footnote
s~me 9 or 10 different
gamzations - the Prisoners' U ·

::::!~:~~•
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As: '..;

;al~~~~::7. !~:

sor:::

Mi:::hart wasn't thoroughly
.
~. ~eed to be grateful for Ed
M
. eese, e said. "He works powerfull
m the trenches as one of our best f
raisers. Every time he opens his mo:~h
the contributions roll in."

t~ot on~ in
e nation, of what . h
,
bed
~scribed as the criminals' lob;~ t
.
~ese said the lobb ..
bargruned on behalf of th Y . ~ctually
to what the penalties s:o~ll?llnals as
what the limitations should bed be and
on Jaw
enforcement .
m enforcing those
penalties."

"W

Donald C. Baud r
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Opposit·on Ar·ses at
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,,
l 'SD's Found.,rs (,alien
,,.,sis. an
• "Senior ,1,._,_.
.
·b· r
ex I11_ it o works in all media by USD art ma ·ors is
J
n display tbrough May 23.

W nberge
m r. e for und graduate and
graduate tudents (Ed Meese
r to Pre d.!ll Reag , wi I
coun
D Law School
speak at the
gradu ton )
Among other things, the letter
cited the Reagan Admm1stration's
~upport or the government in El
Salvador, propo ls for the wholesale bJtchenng" of fundmg for
federal he Ith education and welfare s rv1c s plans to mcrea e depend1 ig and nv1ronmental
f
pohc1e
'We find this choice morally and
socially repugnant and, in view of
the professed value onentauon of
th University of Sar Diego (a private Catholic umvers1ty) shgularly
mappropr1ate," the faculty members said.
Students Con ulted
University spokeswoman Sara
Finn s~id Hughe stressed at iast
Friday 8 meeting that the choice of
commencemert speakers is made
by th Trustees but r hes heav,ly
on a com mi ti' wl-1 h takes recomfrom the Law chool
;n nd a O
a nd fi v other schools serving
und rgraduc1te nd graduate tu
d nts
' We get these su gestlon from
the commencement 'Committee or
eac.h school and they go out and a~k
students who do you want, said
Finn. who Isa noted that Wein
berger IS receiving the honorary
degree for h s service to this coun
try pnor lo his adm nlstrauve appointment"

•
DAILY TRANSCRIPT

Casper Weinberger
B ' one facu ty member who
signed the letter said 1t was impossible to separate the person and the
Adm1rustrat1on member.
"There are those that thmk that
th e dis inction IS not a valid distmc
lion sad the professor, a member
of the rehg1ous studies department
who did not want to be quoted by
nazre

WEINBERGER: USD
Opposition Surfaces

Continued from Flnt Pare

Hughes, m a letter of re
said that the board of lruste~~te lo the 34 professors,
gree recipient on the basis of c _coses an honorary de.. In this instance M W service to the society ..
served in a
~de variety of roies ~-n einberger
director of the federal &~vernment, among them
Budget, as secretary of the ice of-Management and
fare Department and hi Health, Education and Weithis country under diffe 8 p~e~ent _post. "_His service to
~ur board to be dlSlingm:he~ rdes1dents is believed by
e an worthy of commendat1on."

Some slJdenL<,and faculty members are plannmg to protest W<'inbcrgcr's speech next week by
weanr.g white armbands as "a 51 gn
of peace"
David Peters, a se111or, said a
newly forzred group called Cone rr;ied Christian Students of USO
spearheading the protest but h~
be If Yes only 80 to 100 of the 530
graduating Rtudents ...., 1 I wear the
bands.
'This is a very. very conservative
campus," Peters said.

•

Howard K. Smith, former network
newscaster, will be commencement
speaker at San Diego State University's graduation ceremonies May 24.
Since leaving ABC in 1979, Smith has
been involved with a PBS production
on t he presidency. About 5,200
bachelor's degrees and 1,500 master's
degrees will be awarded. At
University of San Diego. however,
there is some opposition to the
scheduled graduation s peaker,
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, by some faculty members who
say Weinberger r epresents an administration that "has shown itself to
be insensitive and uncaring to human
(Continued on Page 2A)
problems." USD ceremonies will be
the same day.

• • •

· Please see WEINBERGER, Page 3

-----

Weinberger Address Slated For USD Protested
By MICHAEL SCOTT-BLAIR
Educo ,on wn1er, TIie san Oot90 lJllion
The selection of Secretary of Defense Ca par Weinberger as a University of San Diego commencement
speaker on May 24 has drawn a
storm of protest from 34 campus
prof ors who say Weinberger is
part of an administration that is "inen itive and uncaring to human
problems and human suffering."
Another top Reagan administration figure - presidential Counselor
Edwin Mee III - will be a commencement peaker at the universi•
ty's law school on the same day, but
no protest has been registered over
ht vi 1t
The 34 protesters, about 14 percent
of the campu ' 241 full-time faculty
members, are virtually all from the
oil g of Arts and Sciences, with 17
of them rn the departments of Sociology, P ychol gy, Phi osophy and Rehgio Stud! .
They ign d a letter to ttie campus
und rgraduate new paper, Vista,
calling on campus Pr !dent Author
Hughes to " riously reconsider"
lect10n of Wein rger as a
h
commencement speaker and the re-

MAY 141981
• • •

disgusts me," he said
professors, calling it"?, private matMeese will speak at the 10.30 a .m.
cipient of an honorary degree.
ter among those .34 faculty members,
of 283 students and he
graduation
They stressed that their objection
speaki g as individuals."
also will receive an honorary degree.
was not to Weinberger as a person
Vernon Ismen. a graduating senior
He currently is on leave as a membut to his association with what they
and editor of the Vista undergraduber of the USD law faculty and is
consider an insens1t1ve government.
ate newspaper in which the letter
director of the Center for Criminal
They especially opposed the Reagan
was published, said, "I am furious
Justice Policy and Management.
administration's positio!I concerning
that this group should try to take
Weinberger will speak at the 3 p.m.
El Salvador; the diversion of public
over my graduation and turn it into
graduation of 400 undergraduate and
funds from the poor "into the hands
their political sideshow and circus.
130 graduate students.
of the rich and powerful," increased
"It is particularly appalling to me
He is a former member of the Calimilitary spending and the "rape of
that professors would pick this
fornia Assembly and a former direcour natural environmental treasures
arena, which is very special to stutor of finance in California. He has
to further the interests of multibildents, for their political statement.
served as chairman of the Federal
lion-dollar industries."
They above all others know how hard
Trade Commission and secretary of
Hughes met with the faculty memwe students work for that graduation
the then-Department of Health, Edubers and said later that Weinberger
and commencement exercise and
cation and Welfare, before becoming
is being honored as a member of the
that they would taint it with their
secretary of defense in the current
community and not as a member of
uncollegiate and anti-educational atadministration.
the Reagan administration.
tempts at a restraint of free speech,
«There are members of the community, indeed, there are members
of our own Board of Trustees who
are in opposition to the policies of the
administration of whi h he (Weinberger) i a part, Hughes said, but
hat is not a factor in voting for or
against honoring his service to the
commumty.
Daryl Bratten, faculty senate president, said the senate had not either
supported or opposed the protesting

VISTA PRESS
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Profs protest
Weinberger

talk at USD

SAN DIEGO (AP)
Despite objections by 34
professors, Secretary of
Caspar
Defense
Weinberger will be the
commencement speaker
May 24 at the University of
San Diego, a school
spokeswoman said.
Hughes told 15 of the
dissenting professors at a
meeting Wednesday that
Weinberger would remain
invited and would be
presented an honorary
degree for long-term services to sociel:) .

•
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Weinberger to address USD seniors
represents the Reagan administration, which they
called "insensitive and uncaring to human problems
and human suffering."
Hughes told 15 of the dis·
sentlng professors at a
meeting yesterday that
Weinberger would remain
Invited and would be presented an honorary degree
for long-term services to sir.
ciety.

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Despite objections by 34 pr<r
fessor , Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger
wW be the commencement
peaker May 24 at the University of San Diego, a
school pokeswoman said.
The teachers, most of
them In the liberal arts
field, protested In a letter to
USD Pres dent Author
Hughes that Weinberger

2A

"The degree is conferred
upon the individual, not on
the political constituenc! of
which he or she is a part,"
Hughes said.

THURSDAY MAY14 1981
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Howard K. Smith, former network

newscaster, will be commencement
speaker at San Diego State University's graduation ceremonies May 24.
Since leaving ABC in 1979, Smith has
been involved with a PBS production
on the presidency. About 5,200
bachelor's degrees and 1,500 master's
degrees will be awarded. At
University of San Diego, however,
there is some opposition to the
scheduled graduation speaker,
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, by some faculty members who
say Weinberger represents an administration that "has shown itself to
be insensitive and uncaring to human
(Continued on Page 2A)

The professors are bout 14
percent of the 241 fulltime
faculty members at the
Roman Catholic school. It is
not connected with the University of California, San
Diego.

The Local Scene

/Continued from Page lA)

problems." USO ceremonies will be
the same day.

• • •
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San.Diego
USO Program Accredited

When Medical
Problems
Become Legal
Problems ...

The Univ rally of San Diego s
School of Bu~mess has received accredit.at on for tts graduate program
emb Y of
from th Amencan
choo of Bus ne s um
Coll gi
vers1ty offmals announced. USD
joins 153 oth r buslne s schools
recognized by the national group,
which decided to accredn the university at a meeting 1 st week m
Philadelphia The AA CB accred1cd on a t.nct set of
tat on ill
standard , which mclude the quality of th chool' faculty, curriculum, tudent body, fac1hlles and resource Th U D B m ss School,
acer d ted by the We tern
al
Association of chools and Colle e ,
an enrol m nt of
curr nUy h
mor than 900 and a full-lime
f culty of 2 .

The doctor of a California
woman advised his patient on
several occasions to have a pap
smear. Again and again, she
declined to have the simple test
performed. Lacer she died of
cervical cancer, and her family
sued the physician for not
having explained the risk that
his former patient had taken in
ignoring his advice. The court
upheld the plaintiffs; the doctor
had committed malpractice.

A fair decision? "I think so,"
says Dr. Corey Marco, a family
practitioner m El Cajon "If one
of my patients refuses to have a
pap smear, I sit her down and
explain the consequences."
Dr. Marco ts especially aware
of the legal consequences of
medical practice, for he is also
an attorney; he teaches law
part-time at USO. Tonight he
will moderate a rare public
meet mg of attorney/physicians
speaking on medicine and
malpractice. The American
College of Legal Medicine, an
association whose voting
members hold degrees in both
medicine and law, will sponsor
the forum at 8:00 p. m. in the
Wmdsor Room at the Hotel del
Coronado. Another pubhc
forum on genetic engineering-

the field in which many of the
breakthroughs in scientific
medicine are occurring these
days - will also take place at
8:00 conight in Salomon Hall at
the USO Law School.
"This is the first time in the
twenty-one years of our
associatLOn that we've
conducted public forums,'' says
Marco, "and to my knowledge,
it's the first time that any
association like ours has opened
itself up this way. The American
Medical Association, the
American College of Surgeons,
the College of Obstetricians . .
none of them invites the public
to its meetings."
The attorney/physicians, or
"M.0.-J.O.'s,'' as they call
themselves, are involved in

Medical/Legal
(continued fram page 1)

some of the most complex
ethical questions of our time.
"Let's say that a pregnant
woman under the care of a
physician shows some sign of
abnormality," says Marco, "and
either the physician doesn't
detect it, or the lab incorrectly
performs a test that would have
detected it. Now, the baby is
born with a defect. A ruling in
California said recently that the
baby itself has a nght to be born
in a well condition, and if it is
defective, then it can sue the
doctor or the lab for the very fact
of its existence, and so can the
parents.
"Now take it a step further
and say the defect was detected,
but the parents refused to have
the abortion. Does the child
have the right to sue its parents
for its defective existence? Who
is ultimately responsible tor the
defect?"
Asked if the public might feel
intimidated about questioning a
panelofM.0.-J.D.'s, Marco
says, "They shouldn't be: if
anything, the panel is definitely
pro-consumer." The panelists
include doctors Dan Broderick
and Len Arnold, who represent
plaintiffs in suits against doctors.
The ochers are Judge Louis M.
Welsh of the San Diego Superior
Court, and Dr. Morely Barsky of
San Diego, a surgeon of the ear,
nose, and throat.
The panelists on genetic
engineering are Dr. Ted
Friedman, a researcher in
recombinant genetics at UCSD,
Larry Alexander, a professor
who reaches constitutional law
at USO, Dr. Ron Converse, a
family physician, and Dr. Lee
Goldsmith, a New York attorney
who represented the plainnffs in
one of the narjon's first cases
involving genetic engineering at
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital.
Both forums arc free. for
more mformatio11, call Dr
Marco's office at 442-0424.
- Joe Applegate

(continued on page 4~ col. 5)
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"Senior Thesis:• an exh1b1tton of
works in all media by graduating_art
ma1ors at USO, will be on view
through May 23, Founders Gallery,

I
I

USO. 29l-6.480 x4296

BLADE TRIBUN·E
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"Senior Thesis," an exhibition of works in all media
graduating art majors at the University of San Diego, will
open May 11 In USD's Founders Gallery. The exhibition will
begin with a reception and will continue through May 23.
Admission Is free to the public. Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-4
p.m. weekdays, with extended hours until 9 p.m. Wednes.,.
days, For more Information call 291-6480, ext. 4296.

MAY 14, 1981
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San Diego, Thursday, May 14, 1981
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EVENING rRIBUNE
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USD gri up protests hoi,e of Weinberger as speaker
By JOSEPH THESKEN
TRl8UNE EducatiGn Writtr

A faculty-student protest has jarred the serenity of Universi-

ty of San Diego's campus, usually immune to disturbances that

•

often beset UCSD and San Diego State University.
The controversy swirls about the private university's decision
to have Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Weinberger as its
commencement speaker May 24.
A group of 34 faculty members, largely from the Colleg,e of
Arts and Sciences, and perhaps 80 to 100 students say they
oppose Weinberger's appearance here because he represents an
administration which supports the El Salvador regime which
,
they regard as repressive and brutal.
"We find this choice (Weinberger) morally and socially repugnant, and in view of the professed value orientation of the
university, singularly inappropriate," read ·a statement from
the faculty group.
But, despite the protest, USO President Author Hughes said
Weinberger will be the commencement speaker, as schedu ed.
·we originally had asked President Reagan to be our speaker," Hughes added. "But when he was wounded in the a assma-

tion attempt, we asked Secretary Weinberger, and he graciously consented to come here
"It would be an insult to ask him not to attend, and we have
no intention of embarrassing him.
"We respect the students' rights to have an opinion on the El
Salvador question, but we totally disagree that their attitude be
elevated to reflect the feeling of the total campus community."
David Peters, a USO senior and spckesman for a student
group calling itself the Concerned Christian Students of USO,
said he and other members plan to show their displeasure over
Weinberger's selection next week by wearing white armbands
as a sign of peace.
''We had a meeting yesterday and decided we would have a
quiet, dignified protest," Peters said. "We are asking the seniors
to wear the armbands at their graduation, but we don't know
how many will do it.
''Many of the students are intimidated by their parents, the
faculty or their peers and probably won't wear the bands. But
there will be some."
Peters termed the conditions in El Salvador "a life-and-death
situation," in which people are murdered.

"We feel obligated as Christians to protest for those (in El
Salvador) unable to protest."
The protest did not go unchallenged. Other students and faculty members at USD are said to be resentful cf the publicity
stirred by the protesters' stand.
Joseph J. Darby, professor in USD's School of Law, said he
was "greatly distressed" by the faculty group that opposed
Weinberger's presence.
He circulated a letter on campus expressing his views.
"I resent and I feel constrained to resist any attempt on
anyone's part to elevate their own political preferences to community values," he said.
Vincent Guilin, Associated Students president, said it is the
feeling of most USO seniors that Weinberger should be the
commencement speaker.
He said that at an AS meeting yesterday, a motion opposing
Weinberger's appearance here was defeated. But another
motion, expressing the view that inviting him to speak at USO
was inappropriate, narrowly passed, he added.
Guilin, who will graduate May 24, said he feels that most of
the seniors will not wear the armbands.

CASPAR WEINBERGER
USO storm center

e IOD
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PEP irate as city investigates USD legal aid
By MICHAEL SMOLENS
T•A Staff Writer
ESCONDIDO - Opponents of the North
County Fair regional shopping center have
accu d the c ity of wung " pressure tactics"
becaus It used a San Diego law hnn to invest! te th University of San Diego's envlronm ntal law clinic.

USO clinic' s funding, and whether that money
could be used to represent a group like PEP.
Lincoln and Paul Engstrand are special counsel to the city in its 12-year-old legal battle
over water rights to San Luis Rey River wa-

ter.

In a letter to Wood, Lincoln concluded
" there are no legal restrictions" to prevent
USO from taking on PEP as a client. City
Pr rve E condldo's Parks Committee is Manager Ray Windsor said Lincoln's inquiry
being repre ented by the federally funded was a "personal favor" and would not cost the
U D cltnlc in lawsuits gain t the city and city any money.
v loper Em st W. Hahn Inc ., which plans
Lincoln confirmed this morning that his
t build the 83-acre hopptng center in Kit firm would not bill the city for his brief invesC rson Park In the southem end of Escondi- tigation . " It's a one-shot," he said. "We do
do. USO 1. giving PEP free legal counsel.
the e thtngs for clients."
Had the Inquiry led to further work, Lincoln
Ass1.1tant City M nager Rod Wood asked
Donald Lincoln, n attom y with J Mings, said the firm probably would have charged
Engstrand & Hendrtkson, to check out the' the city.

"This is the city playing hardball, taking
(the shopping center issue) out of the court
system and using political pressure tactics,"
PEP President Kerry Weber said this morning.
However, Weber said he would have no
qualms had the city attorney's office - instead of Lincoln - investigated the law clinic
funding.
Windsor called the whole flap a " tempest in
a teapot."
"I think we have every right to know what
this group's about and where its funding
comes from," Windsor said.
According to Lincoln's letter, Dr. Walter
Heizer, head of the university's clinical education program, said he thought it would be
unethical for Escondido to try to " interfere in

•

any relationships between the clinic and its at City Hall and the Escondido Chamber of
Commerce into a fury. City Council members
clients."
lambasted Wharton at a council meeting ear"Some legal services attorneys have rigid
restrictions on who they can represent," Lin- lier this year and questioned whether the clincoln said. But he reiterated that there ic could legally represent PEP.
"I think it's just another effort by the city to
appeared to be nothing wrong with the USO
use intimidation tactics," Weber said of Linclinic taking up PEP's cause.
Richard Wharton, director of the environ- coln's Inquiry.
Pro- and anti-shopping center forces have
mental law clinic, could not be reached for
been battling for years. When Escondido votcomment this morning.
The first of PEP's two lawsuits aimed at ers approved the shopping center in Kit Carblocking the center is scheduled to be heard in son Park in 1979, PEP backed off and
appeared to concede the fight. But the group
Vista Superior Court Friday, May 22.
PEP had been represented by the San Di- again took up staunch opposition to the center
ego law firm of Luce, Forward, Hamilton & and filed a successful law suit early in 1980
Scripps, until the group's funding began to I that prevented the city from purchasing redry up. PEP then obtained the free legal ser- - placement park acreage until the North County Fair environmental impact report was apvices of the USD environmental law clinic.
That move sent shopping center supporters proved.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY (Univer11ty of San Diego )

' 'Senior
Thesia." works m all media by gradualing USD ar l ma)Ora through
May 23: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekday s ( to 9 p.m . Wedneaday1)

SAN DIEGO UNION
.SAN DIEGO UNION
Foundera' Gallery: Works by USO
graduating art majors, tomorrow
through May 23. University of San
Diego. Monday-Friday, 10 a m. to
4 p.m. Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. 291-6480.

Newsmakers ·s1 - Guest
Robert Fellmeth, director
of the Center for Public Interest Law, Umvers1ty of
San Diego School of Law, is
inter vie wed by Joe
McMahan and rnodera or
John Beatty about the center's plan to m onitor the
state boards and commis- •
sion. 12:30 p.m., Channel 10.

SENTI NEL

OU D.... The University of San
Scott Lipton and Peter Hemnann have
oded invitations to compete in the 191!~
been
NCAA Tennis Tournament beginning Tuesday in
Atnens,Ga
For Lipton, a senior, this will be the third trip
to the nationals. Last year he advanced to the
rowid of 16 and was named All-America.
Lipton's senior year has been somewhat of a
disappointment for him. "I've had a long series
of nagging injuries that have prevented me from
staying on top of my game," he said. Lipton was
15·5 this year in singles competition.
Herrmann, a junior, was the No. 1 player for
USD. He compiled a record of 24-6, registering
personal victories against players from Arizona
State, UCLA, use and Miami, among others.
USD junior Terry Ward, 22-4 as the Toreros'
No. 3 singles performer, was selected as third
alternate.

SENTINEL

Callahan projects well
Desiree CaUaban projected herself quite well as

':(
LAW

EDUCATION

fhe, University of San Otego School
of Business Admi'nistration has received
accreditatton for its graduate program
from the American Assembly of
ollcgiatc Schools of Business ,
announced business dean JAMES
BURNS . The university now Joins 153
other bu incss schools rccogni,ed by
the national group Last year, the
unhcrsity received Assembly
accred1tat1on for its undergraduate
curriculum . 'I he university's business
chool also is accredited by the Western
A soc1ation of Schools and Colleges Its
curr nt enrollment 1s more than 900
wtth ,1 faculty of 25 Ph .D s during the
current academic yc,1r.

8

The University of San Diego Law
School's Center for Public Interest Law
has begun publication of the
.. California Regulatory Law Reporter ...
The center intends to open up the
regulatory process to greater public
scrutiny; a staff of 27 attorneys and
students have been attending meetings
of more than 60 regulatory bodies
throughout California .
The quarterly publication. funded by
a ~rant from the Weingart Foundation.
will be the first of its kind in the United
States.

Adelaide in the University of San DiegoMusical
Theater presentation of "Guys and Dolls."
The opening night perfonnance of this popular

play, based on Broadway characters created by
Damon Runyan, had some kinks to be worked out
'
but over-all had to be rated good.

The 300-plus in attendance murmured, "What
fun," "This is really a lot of fun" and "It looks like
the players are having a lot of fun."
Boil this show into a one-word swnmary and it
would have to be FUN.
_Other scintillating action came from Tom PaskoNathan Detroit as he had the audience
witz
Iaughmg and applauding on several occasions.
- Dick Brocious

•
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Reiecting Challenge
Thirty-four faculty members of
the University of San Diego have
brought little credit to themselves or their distinguished institution by trying to head off the
selection of Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger to be the USO
commencement speaker May 24.

Beverly Schroeder

M ticulous attention is required in e,<covoting the remains _of old buildings d~wnlown, where archaeological diggings ore token undertaken prior to new construct!on.

Downtown Site Holds Relics

The 34 signers of a letter published in the campus newspaper
make it clear that they object to
certain policies of the Reagan administration. So what else is
new? With 241 persons on the
USO faculty, we would be
surprised if a certain percentage
did not disagree with one thing or

------~-~~-----·-

tudents Unearth City's Past

SENTINEL

more than $12 million in federal grants are being spent to
help develop 446 condominiums as lhe first phase in the
Marina housing redevelopment project.
CCDC, lhe City Council's downtown redevelopm_ent
Just as Heinrich Schliemann discovered the ancient site
of the Trojan Wars, area college students are unearthing arm, has spent $99,779 so far to meet the federal requrrement of excavating the historic site of "New Town," lhe
the recent but nearly forgotten past of San Diego.
U m he tools of archaeologists and modern-day de- city's center developed as a competitor and then succesvelopers, Umversity of San Diego students are sifting sor to Old Town, starting in lhe 1850s.
Hans Kreutzberg, the state Historic Preservation Offthrough rubble south of Broadway to fill in the blanks of
h1storv that went unrecorded in newspapers, diaries and ice official responsible for overseeing the city's compliance with federal excavation rules, expressed pleasure
letters.
6nd the tudents, directed by USO historians Ray with the results so far.
The Brandes-Moriarty team, which is donating the
Brandes and James Moriarty, are paving the way for
other communities undergoing redevelopment but inter- written analysis of the findings by the end of the year,
ested in discovering their past before building new fu- drew from the overview of the downtown area written
last year by Wirth Associates Inc., an environmental firm
tures.
Brandes and Moriarty, giving a progress report to the based here.
After determining what blocks might produce the most
Centre City Development Corp. (CCDC), said ~ey have
found about 40,000 artifacts discarded by residents of artifacts for the least amount of money, the students used
back hoes and other large equipment to dig into 30-footdowntown in the second half of the 19th century.
There was a set of false teeth - showing how dentists a deep privy pits - considered a valuable sourc~ of items
century ago used real teeth from one mouth to fill spaces discarded or lost by 19th century downtown residents.
Brandes said the careful sifting and band-digging techin another.
A "hell box" was discovered - a pill-box-size container niques used by prehistoric archaeologists are not suffifilled with highly explosive bits of nitrogylcerin that con- cient or suitable for historic archaeologists - mainly
because diggers have a very limited amount of time in
tractors used in breaking rocks loose.
And perhaps most interesting so far, the students fou_nd which to dig before new construction begins.
"When you're moving tons of earth, you can't afford to
a do11' that turned out to be an effigy figure of Sparusb
be teaspoon archaeologists," he said.
. ..
.
ongm used in black magic.
"It seems like a bunch of non-essential thmgs; MonarThe students found about 40,000 items in their digging
ty said, "but the future will be gratified for i!, just as we last summer - mostly bits of broken bottles - but even
are grateful for photographs taken years ago. .
these can be revealing.
None of these items would have been retrieved and
Moriarty showed a bottle that a housewife might have
available for public display if it had not been for federal
in preparing a daily dosage of narcotic - a habit
used
requirements imposed on projects where federal funds
with the passage of food and drug control Jaws.
ended
worked,
students
are used. In the area where the USD
By ROGER SHOWLEY
Stoff Writer, The Son Diego Union

•

berger is going to say in his commencement speech, but from his
years of association with government and public policy, we can
expect it will challenge the thinking of the class of '81. That's what
But what has this to do with the experience of attending a uniMr. Weinberger? The USD Board versity is supposed to do.
Universities do not make politof Trustees asked him to accept
ical statements in choosing to
an honorary degree and speak at
honor prominent Americans at
the May 24 commencement because he is an eminent Californi- commencement time. It is regrettable that a group of USO
an with a long and estimable cafaculty members trying to make
reer in public and private life a political statement of their own
the same kind of qualifications
put themselves in a position of
that have brought this recogniying to block the expression of
t
tion to others in the past.
with which they disagree.
ideas
We do not know what Mr. Wein-

another that President Rec:1gan is
trying to do in Washington. A diversity of political opinions is a
healthy thing on a univer;5ity
campus.

gractuations
features guests

USD

The Uruversity of San
Diego will offer two
commencements on the
campus on Sunday Ed·
win Meese will address
the Law School and
Secretary of Defense
Caspar W. Weinberger
the undergraduatecomgraduate
mencement.
The 24th commencement of the School of
Law will be held at 10 30
a.m. Degrees will be
conferred upon 283
graduates . The class

Tuesday, May 19, 1981

will include the recipients of the first Master's of Comparative
Law to be awarded by
USO.
Commencement
speaker and honorary
degree recipient will be
Presidential Counsellor
Edwin Meese. Meese, a
member of the Law
faculty and Director of
the Center for Criminal
Justice Policy and
Management, is on
leave from USD~
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USD Sends. 2 To NCAAs, Wishing It Were 3

A healthy Scott Upton has confidence.

The San Dltgo Union/Russ Gilbert

A weary Peter Herrmann remains eager.

The fact that USD's Scott Lipton and Peter Herrmann
are en route to the NCAA Division I National Tennis
Championships in Athens, Ga., pleases no one more than
their coach, Ed Collins.
When the ongoing NCAA team championships conclude,
Lipton and Herrmann will compete in the individual tournament and Collins needs no reminders that both players,
ID Jess than two years time, have helped transform USD
from a Division II power into a very successful Division I
program.
But he feels there's a third USD player, Terry Ward,
who should also be on his way to Georgia - and isn't.
"Terry kind of surprised us," admitted Collins. "He
hasn't had the experience that Scott and Peter have, but
frankly, he's playing the best tennis of the three."
Back in January, who would have thought it?
USD's season looked to be a repeat of 1980, when the
Toreros, as a team, were ranked in the top 20. The team
standing appeared equally set - Lipton No. l, Herrmann
No. 2. Ward, a probable No. 3.
But the Toreros fell from the Top 20, and Lipton and
Herrmann ... well, they went back and forth depending
on whose topspin was most effective.
Then there was Ward, the junior from St. Louis, Mo.
He pushed his teammates, all right, almost out of the
top two positions. And that, says Collins, is one of the
main reasons Lipton (32nd in nation) and Herrmann (35th)
are going to Georgia.
"A significant amount of Scott and Peter's improvement is due to the competition among the three," Collins
said. "Before, Scott just had to worry about staying ahead
of Peter. But because Terry came on so strong, that made
it even more intense."

Lipton, an All-American last year, finished with a 15-5
singles record. Herrmann ended the season at 24-6, claiming his two biggest wins against UCLA's Robbie Venter
and USC's Billy Nealon.
Ward, 34-7, captured singles titles in the West Coast
Athletic Conference, Ojai and Coronado tournaments. He
also defeated Herrmann in a tournament final (Coronado), and beat Lipton the only time they faced each other
this year.
But as USD's No. 3 player, he was never matched
against an of the 20 players selected for the NCAA tournament from Region 8 (West Coast). And since NCAA
selections are based on the number of wins, with considerable emphasis on the opponent's ranking, this weighed
heavily against him.
"Still, if I had to pick which two of my players to send,"
said Collins, "I'd have to get Terry in there."
Lipton, who reached the final 16 in last year's NCAA
tournament, was injured all of February and part of April

with tendinitis in his leg.
"But I've bad a pretty good year, considering," he says.
The 5-10 senior is confident - "some would say cocky,"
be said - and fully expects to improve upon last year's
effort. "I'm not going back there with the idea of losing,"
be said. "I'm playing the best tennis of my four years
right now."
At this, Collins begs to differ.
"He's not match-sharp," said the coach. "He hasn't been
able to maintain his sharpness all year because of the
injuries."
Collins describes Lipton as a steady, somewhat slow,
baseline player who uses a lot of topspin.
"But," said Collins, "he's too much of a retriever. He
gets exploited by the better players because of his reluctance to move to the net. The key to bis success will be his
ability to hit the ball harder and deeper, and dominate the
point."
Like Lipton, Herrmann prefers to play baseline. Collins
has strong feelings about this, too.

"Peter doesn't come to the net behind his big shots,''. he
said. "He needs to bit with more pace, more authority.
But he's got excellent groundstrokes. And he's in pretty
good shape.
Herrmann, a native San Diegan, agrees that the competition among the three has been of benefit. "I'm not,'' he
admits, "a very good practice player. I've been playing
since I was six years old. That makes it hard to get up for
,
tennis every day
"But all last year, my sole motivation was to beat
Scott. Then it was to beat both Scott and Terry. It got
pretty intense, though in the long run, I think it worked
out."
Yet Herrmann bas mixed emotions about the NCAA
tournament. The day before his departure, he said he was
exhausted from final exams-and not in bIS best mental
condition.
"I guess, though," he added, "I feel kind of bad for
Terry. I think be deserved to go."
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A conference on "Church
and Community Response
to New Immigration Proposals" will be held at 1
p.m. Tuesday at the University of San Diego law school
by the Centro de Asuntos
Migratorios, the San Diego
County Ecumenical Conference and other religious
groups. Among the speakers
will be Appellate Court
Judge Cruz Reynoso of Sacramento and former mem-
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SDSU AND USO will hold commencement exercises Sunday.

Howa~d K. Smi_th, former ABC-TV newscaster, will speak at
SDSU s graduation starting at 10 a.m. in Aztec Bowl. Presidential counselor Edwin Meese will address USD"s School of Law
graduates at a 10:30 a.m. ceremony on the football field. At 3
p.m., Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger will speak at
USD'.s graduation at the site of School of Law ceremony.

ber of a presidential commission on immigration.

LE MON GP.OVE
REVIEW

USD Netters

DAILY TRANSCRIPT

Tie for Top

•

The l. SD women's tennis
te11m hn Ju~t complPted It
best season yet, compiling a
for
22 16 record and a ti
first place In the Southern
s. n ..
. Ill thletl
oach Scott McCarthy I
taking 6 women to the AIAW
RPgionals includin, Diane
Farrell (singles nd rtoubles l,
who ha n 30-9 re ord in sing! s nnd 11. 26- 0 record in doubles; farlCtrmen Co ta (sln22-14
les nnd doubles) hM
r ·ord in Ingle and a 16-15
r cord in doubles), ,Tudy Newman (singles and doubles) ha.
a 2113 record In singles and
17 15 r cord In doubles. Laura Orte~n (doubles onlyl ha
a 21-9 n•t•ord In doubles; Ma•
ryann Raftls (doubles only)
2'413 record In doubles:
has
d LI. a beAngeli has a 22d In doubl
I W Regi n 1 will
bc held t day through Sunday at San Jo e State.

...
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In a Ucommence
men t dou ble header
.
at th
S de mvers1ty of San Diego this
un 'day, law
• school graduates w1·11 hear
Pres1 ential counselor Ed win
. Meese

Bauer, USD Duo NCAA Net Victims·

(Continued on Page 2AJ

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - No. 3 seed Mike
Bauer of California-Berkeley was
knocked out of the NCAA tennis championships on the tiebreaking point in the
final set yesterday by Pender Murphy of
Clemson 6-0, 4-6, 7-6 (6-4).
In another upset yesterday, Jerome
Vanier of Southern Methodist beat fifthseeded Scott Davis of national champion
Stanford 7-5, 7-5.
Top-seeded Chip Hooper of Arkansas
advanced to today's fourth round by

(Continued from Page lA)

Ill and those receiving graduate and

undergraduate degrees will hear
Secretar! of Defense Caspar Weinberger give commencement addresses
Meese,~ former USO law professor, i~
also a director of the school's Cen t er
for C . . l
r1mrna Justice Policy and
Management.

• • •

beating Guillermo Stevens of Texas 6-0,
6-2; No. 2 seed Glenn Michibata of Pepperdine beat Peter Johnston of Oklahoma State 6-0, 6-3; and No. 8 seed Robbie
Venter of UCLA stopped Danny Saltz of
UCLA 6-1, 6-1.
Both Scott Lipton and Peter
Herrmann of the University of San Diego
were eliminated yesterday. Lipton was
defeated by Michigan's Matt Horowitch
6-0, 3-6, 7-5, while Herrmann fell to Drew
Gitlin of Southern Methodist 6-4, 6-2.
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W ·n erger
W inberger
Tells U DFete Addresses USD
Of Soviet Threat Commencement
By A

PERRY

SIU!I Writer TIie San Dte9 UftiOn

ret.lry C par WeinDefcn c
berger ye terday told graduates at
the l mvers1ly of an Diego that the
Soviet Um n's m1lltary buildup IS a
threat to orld peace "as grave as
an, we hav faced m the pa t."
"We mu l rcvttalize our mlhtary
str •1gth after years of neglect have
brought u to the position of dang rous 1mbalanre wilh the Soviet
llruon," embcrg r told the gradu
at "(Th 1 ) an imbalance which
we bchev" could 1f contmued, encourag aggr 10n and a los of
freedom everywhere "

(Continued from 8-1)
down on the grass about 10 feet from
Weinberger and displayed a small
sign saying "U S. Let El Salvador
Be."
Bennett was carrying his 6-monthold son, BenJamin, in a cloth carrymg sling.
Security chief Don Johnson coo·
vinced Bennett, a non-student, to
move behind an awning, out of public
view. After Bennett refused to leave,
he was placed under arrest and hustled mto a San Diego police car. Police applied a painful pressure hold
on Bennett's left thumb when he
refused to walk under his own power

The baby was not harmed and did
not begm to cry
The infant was given to one of
Bennett's friends as Bennett w
taken to Jail. Bennett said that as a
Catholic, he felt compelled to protest
the sale of military hardware to El
Salvador and the presence of Weinberger on campus.

30 - The Blade-Tribu1e

Friday, May 22, 1981

Cabinet Members To Speak
At U.S.D. Commencements

received an LL.B deSAN DIEGO - The Un- honorary degree. is a and
gree from Harvard Law
law
USD
the
of
member
an
\versity of Sa11 Diego,
School. He is a member of
independent Catholic un- faculty and director of the Phi Beta Kappa.
Justice
Criminal
for
Center
iversity, will hold two
commencements on the Policy and Management. On
In 1967. he was named
Alcala Park campus on leave from USD, he is a chairman of the Commiss10n
University
Yale
of
graduate
Sunday, May 24. Edwin
on California State OrMeese, President Reagan's and holds a law degree from ganization and Econom\ . He
California
of
University
the
chief policy advisor, will
was appointed by then·Gov.
address the Law School and at Berkeley. Meese served Reagan as director of
Secretary of Defense Caspar as Gov. Reagan's executive linance of California in 1~68
W. Weinberger will address assistant and chief ol staff in In 1970 he was appointed
the undergraduate/graduate California from 1969-74.
Weinberger will address chairman of the Federal
commencement.
undergraduate/graduate Trade Commission and six
the
The 24th commencement of
at 3 p.m. Four months later he was named
ceremony
the School of Law will be
deputy director ol that office
held at 10:30 a.m. with de- hundred undergraduate and in 1972. In 1973, Weinberger
are
students
graduate
130
grees to be conferred upon
v.:as appomted secretary of
283 graduates. The class will eligible for degrees.
Weinberger took the oath Health. Education and
i~clude the recipients of the
Welfare. He entered private
first master's of com- of office as secretary of de- business in 1975 and in 1981,
He'earned
.21.1981.
Jan
fense
parative law to be awarded
his A.B. degree, Magna Cum he returned lo government
by USD.
Laude, at Harvard College service.
an
· Meese, who will receive
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ETHICS/ INTEGRITY URGED

By ED JAHN

Slaff Wr~er, The Son Diego UniOtl

Whit House Counselor Edwin
Meese III told the graduating class
members of the University of an
Diego School of Law yesterday that
they must concentrate on ethical responsibility, criminal law practice
and legal services to the poor to turn
around negative impressions about
the profession.
"It is a difficult time for the law
profession," the former faculty member and La Mesa lawyer told the
class.
A recent article m a national news
magazine accused lawyers of dishonesty, incompetence and greed ahd a
nationwide poll placed lawyers last
in a list of 13 professions people have
confidence in, he pointed out.
Meese, who was given an honorary
doctor of laws degree from USD, said
he did not agree with many of those
conclusions, since he felt they were
based on opinions. The only way to
change those opinions, he said, was
for new lawyers to maintain a high
degree of "professional responsibili·
ty, integrity and discipline."
Protesters outside Torero Stadium
drowned out a small portion of
Meese's remarks with chants of "No
draft, no war, U.S. out of El Salvador" and "U.S. guns kill U.S. nuns."
"I hear that I am being accompanied by a chorus," Meese observed,
and applause from the audience put
a stop to most of the chants during
his speech.
(Continued on B-3, Col. 4)

Protester Leo Bennett, bove, is
first e ked to I ave, then. with
hrs infant son in his arms, right,
is forcibly r moved from scene of
USO graduation ceremonies at
which Defense Secretary Caspar
spoke
below,
Weinberg r,
Pllotoe by BARBARA MARTI
LOI Ani•

Tim

USO President Author Hughes, left, and Edwin Meese Ill
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'DIFFICULT TIME' FOR PROFESSION

USD Law Graduates Hear Meese
Urge Professional Responsibility
(Continued from B-1)
Several graduates wore white
armbands that said "ACLU" to protest Meese's contention that the
American Civil Liberties Union is
part of a "criminals lobby." There
were no disruptions from the graduating class, however.
Watch out how you practice law
and "who you associate with," Meese
continued in bis commencement
speech. Make your work "an individual statement," he advised.
Criminal law is too important to
be left entirely to the attorneys specializing in that field, he said. All
lawyers should participate in producing "effective law enforcement
for the protection of citizens" and

should work toward making better
prisons and jails.
Lawyers should work toward ensuring access to justice for citizens,
he stressed. "Legal services to the
poor is one of the most important
responsibilities a lawyer has," Meese
said.
"During the past 15 years, we have
been willing to leave this task to
legal services groups," be said. "I
hope you will be among those
pioneers with new solutions."
To do this, law school must be not
just a place to graduate from, he
added. Law school must be a place
where graduates return on a much
greater scale than today to build on
the law center concept and clincal

Secretary Weinberger had a tough time "llaking himself heard above the anti-war cries of protesters.

TIMES-ADVOCATE

MAY 2 61981

Weinberger visits S

r

SAN DIEGO - Secretary of Defense
Caspar Weinberger, in town yesterday
to address graduates of the University
of San Diego, also met briefly with May-

programs, he said.
"Welcome to the law. It's a great
profession,'' he concluded and was
given a standing ovation.
There were 283 graduates receiv·
ing juris doctor degrees and seven
graduates with master of law degrees.
Robert W. Conyers, a retired judge
of the Superior Court in San Diego,
was given an honorary doctor of law
degree.
Thomas Craig Mundell, valedictorian of the Class of 1981 and a native
of Canada, told the class that too
often there was a sense of cynicism
when one "thinks like a lawyer" in a
time when one must "never forget
about human solutions."

or Pete Wilson to discuss the controver~ial decision to allow the Navy to build
its new hospital in Balboa Park.
Weinberger acknowledged that deter•
mining the location was his responsibility, but said he will consider many factors before resolving the issue. Weinberger later said his ll>-minute discussion with Wilson, held en route to the
University of San Diego, was "very
helpful."
Weinberger's commencement
speech, focusing on the nation's military strategy, was nearly drowned out
at times by chants and shouts of students protesting U.S. aid to El Salvador.
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COLLEGES/By Ailene Voisin

Small Schools Get No Respect

have to detract from academics."
Athletic Director Judith Sweet says the two major problems confronting the university are a lack of funds, although the school offers no athletic scholarships, and the
high attrition of coaches.
She anticipates no increase in funding, but says there
are alternative methods of raising revenue.
"Hiring a fundraiser is one possibility," said Sweet. "Of·
fering summer camps and programs is another. We'll have
to be creative, but so will a lot of other schools. Finances
will be the biggest challenge to all of us."
In an attempt to halt the turnover in coaches, Sweet has
two options: have faculty members coach, or hire coaches
and provide them with part-time teaching responsibilities
to supplement their income.
"Looking ahead, we will probably remain a Division III
school," she continued, ''but I see no reason why we can't
be competitive regionally and nationally."
During the past year, the Tritons had winning seasons in
volleyball, tennis and swimming, but went 9-17 and 7-34 in
basketball and baseball, respectively.
Several athletes, meanwhile, say they would welcome
the additional support.
"I think most people are here for the academics,'' said
third baseman Pat McGovern, who has been accepted at
UCLA and Berkeley law schoolll, "but I'm disappointed
because they almost de-emphasize sports. I'm talking
about things like lack of equipment, lack of student support.
"With a little more concern for the program, UCSD
could attract a high calibet student-athlete. Let's face it,
we're not out there to lose."
Said outfielder Eric Zimmer, who will attend
Northwestern's 'medical school in the fall: "The worse part
is reading or hearing somebody talk about our record. This
is my last year of organized ball, and I wanted to leave
with better memories.
• • •
"They just need to realize that there are people like like
want to hit the books, but also play baseball, and
More seriously, several coaches, players and adminis- me who
be a balance between the two. It's all give and
can
there
trators at UCSD maintain that the attitude toward athlettake."
ics at the La Jolla campus is changing.
• • •
"There seems to be more of a commitment from the
school to have quality programs," said Doug Dannevik, the USD's Bill Pinkham, Bruce Tomlinson and Bart Braiwomen's and men's volleyball coach. "In the past, it didn't nard were selected for the All-Southern California Basematter whether the learns won or Jost, or whether coaches ball Association's second team. Pinkham, a catcher, was
USD's leading hitter with a .344 average. Tomlinson, an
came and went.
"But now, I think they (the administration) realize that infielder, and Brainard, an outfielder, bit .315 and .281,
having quality programs benefit everybody. And it doesn't respectively.

Notes and quotes:
Being the little guy on the block is something USO,
USIU, Point Loma and UCSD athletes and coaches can
relate to. Respect? With San Diego State around ... well,
forget it.
Just ask your local sports writers. Or, to save some
time, here's what happened when someone did.
At the beginning of the 1980-81 season, this particular
reporter was unable to arrive at a unique, yet appropriate
name for a weekly colleges column.
So the thought occurred: why not
enlist the aid of other members of
the sports department?
Surely, by utilizing the collC<:tive
talents of 20 keen and clever mmds,
something creative, interesting and
appropriate would surface.
Surely. And that's why the column, the scope of which consists of
USO, USIU, Point Lorna and UCSD,
remains entitled, "Colleges."
The suggestions were clever, all
.
right but not very flattering. How
Ailene Voisin
would you like to read about yourself in the "The Little U's?" Or, worse yet, "Colleges of
Smallness?"
Between the jokes - and a few serious attempts - here
er ugg tions:
are-~ o t
Because Point Loma is officially listed as a college, not
a university, one reporter liked "Three U's and a PLC."
Another individual thought "Four U's At Will" was
rather fetching.
Finally, because the major universities usually schedule
some of the smaller schools to pad their record, someone
liked "Four on the Floor," and "What For (Four?)."
Keeping it all in perspective ...

pcech are over and the
in h nd, what could be better than a

BUBBLY - Once th

diploma

I

Two Reagan
aides draw
USO protest

cold drink, like champagne poured by new SDSU
grad Jennifer Fletcher? Rick McCarthy photo

SENTINEL

By LEE HAVIN '
TRl!UIESlalfWrillr

USP Business School wins
gr d accreditation

Appearances by two top
Rea n id dr w both no' y
and subtle prot ts here yesterday, prompting one arrest
but not s1gmf1cantly mamng
commenc ment exercises at
the University of San Diego.
Defense Seer tary Caspar
Weinberg r llnd White House
counselor Edwm Meese III ignored th chiints of an anhnuhtansm demonstration and
deliver th m ge that
the country must be strong to
meet the challenges of the
1980s.

Weinberger'· a rtion that
more military spending is
needed to counter a massive
Soviet buildup drew boos from
the two do1.en protesters and
applau e from several thousand relatJv and supporters
who had come to see about 500
students get their degrees.
:. PROTESTS, B-4

SPENDING - Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, USD's gradua-

tion speaker, urges more defense spending. - Bill Romero photo

Meese
atUSD
White House counselor
Edwin Meese speaks to
graduating University of
San Diego Jaw students.
- Joe Flynn photo

ro,n,ce fMII ~,

CJllllg what be alled th
"Soviet 1ngle-mlnded
preoccupation with 10<.-reaslng their m1llt.ary might,"
Weinberger id "In plain
Linguage, lhe viets have
been bu1ldmg an unpreced nted armed force for the

past 15 ye.i rs

"W do not seek mibtary
power for its own ke. But
the f I . the Sovi ts' build•

up bas be n anythwg but

def iv, in nature."
Police kept the protesters
oo the aidewalk alqng Linda
Vista Street above the USO
football tadium, where the
graduatioo was under way.
But their ch nta of, "No
draft, no war; U S. out of El
Salvador," were beard In
the tadium, about 200 feet
away.
Weinberger, who at llmes
raised bis voice to be hearo,
aaid both be and President

Reagan were commltt.ed lo

avoiding the drafL
"We are aware of the dis•
rupUve effect it can have on
the nation, so we are com- .
milted lo the idea of all-volunteer anned forces," be
sa1d,
One of the protesters,
identified as Leo Bennett,
28, u arrested on suspicion of trespassing after he
allegedly entered the stadium carrYing a 6-montb--0Jd-

baby and approached the
podium as Weinberger
spoke.
Weinberger's selection as
undergraduate graduation
speaker bad drawn protest
from parts of the USD faculty when ii was announced
aboul a week ago.
Some faculty members
and graduates wore while
annbands during the after•
noon ceremonies in protest
of bis appearance.

The University of San
Diego 3chool of Business has received
accredi ation for its
gradua .! program from
the Am · ican Assembly
of Coll iate Schools of
Busin s (AACSB),
USD -h: sident Author
Hughe a mounced.
Mee in(1 last week in
Phila elphia during its
nation al c' mference, the
AAC~;3 1 ecommended
that t ~e U')D School of
Busir · ; I e accredited.
now joins 153
The s0
. ness schools
other
zed by the
so r
. group Of
natic
;chools have
- - these·•
,accredited
AAC
in business
mast
.and 136 have
prog,
rs and unboth
· e. There are
dergr
;n 1,000 bus·
more
grams offered
iness
by coll <,es and wriver·
sities in tie country
The accreditation by
the AACSB is based on a
strict set of standards,
which includes the quality of the school's faculty, curriculwn, stu·
dent body, facilities and
resources.
"Other faculty, students and administra·
tors from around the
country know that we
have met these stan-

Meese, who spoke io graduating USO law :students
earlier in the day, also met
aubtle protest as many
graduates wore annbands
indicating support for the
American Civil Liberties
Union.
Meese hall been criticized
for recent statements
charging that the ACLU and
other lil,leral defense groups
have become a "criminals'
lobby."

dards," said USD
School of Business Dean
James Bums. "Because
of that, they know that
the USD School of Business is comparable to
other quality business
schools·in the country."
In addition to the
AACSB accreditation,
the USD School of Business is accredited by

the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges.
The School of Busi. ness has grown from
some 238 majors in 197273, to its current
enrollment of more than
900. Full-time faculty
has increased from nine
in 1972-73, to 25 during
the current academic
year.
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~NEIL
MORGAN

THE NAMES: Dick Meads and
Dick Knoth, partners for 22 years
in their ad agency, served alternate years as president. It grew
too confusing. Meads is now permanent president and Knoth is
chairman of the board. Who runs
Knoth Meads? Neither is designated as chief executive officer.
. . . Capt. Norval Richardson,
backing out a Grant Hotel fire
door as the speaker began his
talk at San Diego Rotary, set off
alarm bells. ~ount sf I hear
them," ~dmits, "as I hu ied
across roadway." ... USD tudent gave Defense Secy. Cas ar
Wei berger a standing ovatio}'I on
Su ay, helping offset the efforts
of those who demonstrated
aga st Reagan def~nse boosts.
--!l'-V-wise Weinberger
But
knew it wouldn't help the image:
"By the time I'd finished, I knew
the TV cameras would be long
gone!"

-
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HE"=AH AND THEIR

Building contractor acquires majority interest
Gl:RALD J. YABlONICKY 1s the
new publisher of the seven-month-old
Downtown San Diego newspaper.
I he 36-year-old San Diego real estate
broker and building contractor. became
maJorlt} shareholder of the weekly
newspaper earlier this month Y.hen
We,tern Offset dive,ted Its interest, tn
the fledgling publication.
"We've found that we can't devote the
proper time tl> a new publica11on and
still keep up w11h our numerous other
busine" interests," explained Bob
Etheridge ol Western Off,et
Yahlonicky, a former owner ol the
Jeweler\ Exchange building tn the
Gaslamp Quarter area of downtoY.n
and past president of the Gaslamp
Quarter Association, said "It's an
I he
exciting t1mc in downtown
restor,1tion ofGc1sl,1mp Quarter and the
re, itali,.111on and redevelopment of
doY. nto1,1,n will broaden the hon,on of
the city."
I he ne1,1,spapcr's three minority
partner\ are .IFAN SCOl T, the editorin-chief. DA!I.A Bl ASI, general
manager and HARVFY KA l ZEN.
director of advertising, who were all on
the ground floor in the formauon of the
newspaper.
"-at,cn and Blasi were working for a
pn,atc directory company in San Diego
last year when they decided to explore
the possiblity of establishing a newspaper to erve the downtown area.
·•tn shopping around for printing
prices \.\t;rc were introduced to the
people at Western Offset," Katzen
explained, "and we found that they. too.
were considering putting together a
do"' ntow n pa p.:r. I heir resources were
printing. production and editorial and
our, 1,as ,ah:s so 11 \.\as a marriage of the
t"' o."
Scott. a 25-ycur 1ctcran Journalist,
,,,1, editor ol the M1lttal\ :,;ews at the
time, a bi,1eckly publicat;on pnntcd b}
Western Olf ct. "In seeing the rcde,clopmcnt going on downto11 n. I decided it
was time that d(rnnto,1n had it's 0\\n
communll) nc\.\spapcr." said Scott,
"'ho continue, in her role as editor of
the eight-year-old Military 'ey,, while

USD, addressed the 283 law school
graduates. \ileese is currently on leave
from USO. In his current position as
counsel to the president, Meese
functions as Reagan\ chief policy
advisor
Secretary of Defense Weinberger
addressed the 530-student graduate
undergraduate commencement.
Weinberger has served as Secretary of
Health. Education and Welfare under
Presidents Nixon and I-ord, and as
director of the Office of Management
and Budget.

Edwin

The San Diego State Uni,ersity
student chapter of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
(ASME) has been recogni7ed for
excellence while in competition Y.ith
other ASM E student chapters at the
Uni\ersity of Ari?Ona at Tucson
Other a11oard winners included SDSL,
students DA YID A. TODD, JR., who
won first place for his project. ··A
niversal Calibration Curve for
Laminar L Flow Meters," and JOHN
F. HAGEY for his project, "An
Underwater Zoom Strobe Light "

Meese

01erseeing the editorial operation of
DowntoY.n.
The newspaper cut its political and
editorial teeth on the recently reiected
comention enter proposition. "I was in
favor of it and I'm disappointed it
failed." says publisher Yablonicky. "But
do"' ntoY. n will grow and prosper in
spite of it." he asserts, adding that he
believes "the Navy Field alternati,e
convention center site should be
explored."
Blasi summed up the newspaper's
market \.\1th. "There are about 80.000
employed San Diegans in downtown .
Add the , isiton,. those people doing
banking and legal business and the
tourists and you ha,c the best market in
San Diego."

the ratio was 23.3 percent. During the
past 30 years, none of the goodsproducing industries ha\C kept pace
Y.ith 212.2 percent increase in nonagricultural employment. Johs in trade,
service, and government grew at 252.2
percent.

Another hat has been thrown into the
convention center ring with a $75 million center proposed at Aero World, an
aviation theme park planned for
we,tern Mira Mesa. Since the downtown convention center vote failed, talk
about alternative sites has included
Navy held, Lane Field and an
expanded Sports Arena.
But no one really expected for Aero
World to dust off its plans for an airinflated building that was to house
Howard Hughes' flying boat, the
Spruce Goose. Those plans had been
shelved when the Spruce Goose found a
home in Long Beach, next to the Queen
Mary.
"We just took our plans for the
100.000-square foo t flying boat

DR. A 'N JOHNS. director of the
American Language ln~t1tute at San
Diego State University, will serve at the
Shanghai Foreign Languages Institute
as a Fulbright scholar during the 198182 academic year.
Her }ear m Shanghai will be spent
training English teachers the current
language teaching practices

EMPLOYMENT

According to The Ad, isor, a monthly
publication of the San Diego Employer
Ad1isory Board, San Diego County
had the fifth largest gain m market area
in the United States in the last decade.
During the 1970s. San Diego Count:
gre1\ b) 50 I. 769 to he come the nauon·s
20th largest economic market. up from
23rd in 1970.
The Ad1iso1 also said unioni,ation
among California worker, steadil)
decreased o,er the past 30 years. In
1951. the ratio was 40.8 percent, in 1979.

EDUCATION

Presidential counselor EDWIN
MFFSr and Secretary of Defense
CASPAR \\ El 'Hf:RGER addressed
commencement acti, ities and rece•\ed
honorary degrees at the L,ni\er,it) of
San Diego on Sunday.
Meese. th.:- director of the Center for
Criminal Justice Policy and
Management and Jay, professor at

Mixed reception or Reagan aides
J:
1--

en

0..

robes, a silent protest against Meese's
recent attacks against the American Civil
Liberties Union. On May 11 Meese termed
the ACLU part of a "criminals' lobby,"
At one point, when the protestors' chant
of "No draft, no war, U.S. out of El
~lvador" was louder than Meese's ampli•
f1ed address, the speaker jokingly acknowledged their presence.
"I hear that I'm being accompanied by a
chorus," said Meese. "I hope it won't drown
out my remarks." Meese was applauded by

During Weinberger's speech, protestor Leo
B~nnett, carrying his 6-month-old son in a
sling 1n front of him, slipped in front of the
speaker's platforr:n and held up his sign.
USD security chief Don Johnson quickly
approached Bennett, and, according to
Bennett, promised the protestor that he
could meet with Weinberger if he would
accompany johnson behind the speaker's
platform, which he did. When subsequently
informed that he must leave the USD campus
without meeting Weinberger, Bennett offered
nonviolent resistance and was placed under a
citizen's arrest by Johnson. USO and San
Diego police dragged and carried the two
Be~netts 200 feet to a waiting San Diego
police car.
Weinberger did not acknowledge the
protestor as he told undergraduate and grad•
uate degree recipients that the U.S. must not
take an "inferior" position in the arms race
to the U.S.S.R.
~-ut Weinberger said that increasing U.S.
military power "need not require a draft or
conscription. The president and I are strongly
opposed to a peace time draft; we are
opposed to the compulsion inherent in a
draft and aware of the disruptive effect it
can have on the nation."
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;:;i;i;:sto;ii~;y_remove Leo Bennett and his six-month-old son at USO commence-
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commenc~ment addresses by two top
Reagan aides offered a focal point Sunday
f?r San Diego activists opposed to the poli•
c1es of the Reagan administration.
As many as 40 protestors marched outside
the University of San Diego during graduation
speeches by presidential councilor Edwin
Meese and Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger: At one point, a solitary protestor
knelt in front of the speaker's podium and
held up a small sign saying "U.S. let El
Salvador be"; he was later dragged away and
arrested for trespassing.
Morning ceremonies for some 250 law
school graduates featured Meese a USD law
professor and_ d_irector of the' university's
Center for Criminal Justice Policy. Without
ever referring to 11 directly, Meese used the
occasion to justify the Reaqan-proposed
el1minat1on of the federal Legal Services
Corp., which . P_rovides non-criminal legal
asmtance to m1ll1ons of poor Americans
ser~ices
legal
"Taxpayer-supported"
claimed Meese, could not completely fili
~he need for legal access for the poor;
instead, ind1v1dual attorneys must provide
more aid "Legal services to the poor is one
of the most mriortaf't professional respon •
s,b1lities that every lawyer has," he said.
Roughly a dozen law stud nts wore
"ACUJ'' rmbands over their gi-aduation

the audience at the Catholic school wliich
'
was largely sympathetic.

The protestors, which ·ncluded representat,ves from the Catholic Worker, Committee
Against Registration and the Draft (CARD)
Women's International League for Peac;
and Freedom, and Infant Formula Action
Committee, maintained their vigil above the
USO stadi!,JJil until after the address by
Weinberger.
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The Women's Association for the Salk Institute
will close the current year with the installation of
new officers and an award ceremony at a luncheon
June 9 at the Officers' Club, NAS Miramar. Mrs.
Calvin Manning is luncheon chairman.
Mrs. Norma Thorsen will be installed as president
and Mrs. Barnard Meade, first vice president. Other
officers are the Mmes. Harold G. Lee, Helen H. Phillips, Paul Schoonhoven, Simon Edison, Joseph W.
Coddou and William W. Holt Jr.
Mary Star of the Sea Roman Catholic Church in La

Jolla was the setting for the May 16 marriage of
Marie Louise "Fru" Doherty, daughter of retired
Army Col. and Mrs. Paul Doherty, and Shawn Finn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finn.
The Mass was concelebrated by Monsignor James
M. Gilfillan, pastor of the church, and the Rev. Patrick Connolly, the bride's professor of communication arts at Loyola Marymount University in Los
~ngeles. The bride's brother, Robert, gave the readmgs.
The bride wore a long dress of white georgette
with lace bodice and an accordion-pleated skirt. A
Juliet cap held her floor-length illusion veil and she
carried a cascade of lilies of the valley, white roses
and stephanotis.
Mrs. Fred Neigebauer of Colorado was matron of
honor and the bridesmaids were Lindy Hohnstein of
Long Beach and Mary Kraut of Los Angeles. They
wore dresses of ice blue crepe embossed with roses
and they carried nosegays of lilacs and pink peonies.

,....,.. __ _ Amy Kahan, t11e bI roe's nrece; was fl

er giI l and 1

wore an empire-style blue flowered crepe dress with
white eyelet pinafore.
Chris Harris of Portland was best man and ushers
were Mark Fontana of La Jolla and Richard Cyr of
San Francisco.

Caspar Weinberger

Church bouquets were of lilacs and peonies and

more of the blooms added to the natural planting at
Darlington House for the reception and dance.
Guests included the maternal grandmother of the
bridegroom, Mrs. Paul V. Shiels, who has recently
moved from Cincinnati to La Jolla. Also Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mohan of Tucson and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Taggart of Las Vegas.
The bride was graduated from The Bishop's
Schools, La Jolla, and Loyola Marymount. The bridegroom attended the University of San Diego before
moving to Kodiak, Alaska, where the couple will live.
The 94th birthday of Mrs. Fredalene Maddux
Hartzell was celebrated at a tea given May 17 by her
daughters, Mrs. Mary Burcham and Mrs. Arthur
Herzman at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herzman.
Guests included family friends and associates of
Mrs. Hartzell in the Kensington Auxiliary of the
Wo~e_n's Committee of the San Diego Symphony Assoc1at10n and of her P.E.O. Sisterhood chapter.
Mem~rs of the President's Club of the University
of San Diego have been invited to a reception tomorrow evening at Camino Hall on the campus to hear
Dr. Bernard H. Siegan discuss his new book "Eco'
nomic Liberties and the Constitution."
. US~ president, Dr. Author E. Hughes, and 0. Morns Sievert, USD trustee and chairman of the club
'
will welcome guests.
Dr. Siegan is director of law and economic studies
at the USD School of Law and was a practicing
attorney in Chicago for 20 years. He has authored or
edited six books and has written numerous articles
on various aspects of the law.

TIie San DleQo Union/Jerry McOcrd ,
\

John McCool, left, Jnd Ed Mt>e e.
Fnday night the La Mesa couple slipped
away for a reunion with the San Diegans
who served on the 1978-79 grand jury with
.
Ursula M
"We all hit lt off so well." explained
Ursula. ''that e've kept m touch ever
me ." The late t of many reunions was
held at the Point Loma home of Juror
Everett Butz and his wife, Ricky
ext year, the whole gang plans to pack
up and pay a springtime visit to the
Meese in Washmgton.
Ursula and Ed are scheduled to be at
West Point today for the graduation of
their son Mike. (The academy says young
Mees will fimsh 28th in a class of 906.)
Their teen-age daughter, Dana, will make
the West Point trip with President
R agan "Dana," miled her mother, "is
happr, to stand m for Nancy Reagan any
exJ>CC~ to be assigned first to Fort
Sill, Okla., an lhen to Fort Ord, Calif
"Our family,·• ghed Ursula, "gets pulled
back and forth icross the country like a
came h me
rsula nd Ed M
yr>-vo."
They'll be back here in June for son
from Wa hington for he
we k od, and there was pl ty of Scott Meese's graduation from Valhalla
High School m , Cajon. He plans to work
pomp nd 1rcum tance to make their
m the Washington office of Sen. Paul
visit memorable
Laxalt thi ummer, till time to enter
But Pr id nl Reagan's Cabin t-rank
rou lor and h wif1 found time to get
Princeton Univl'rsity m the fall. Ed Meese
was pushmg for Yale, his own alma mater,
together with me old fri mis, too.
Ill was th headhn r at
but, according to Ursula, "Dan Tobm sold
l!:dwm M
Scott on going t Princeton." (Tobin is
the s ond annual "Spmt of a Carmg
Community" Award Dinn r staged
president of the San Diego Bar
Association.)·
Saturday night by St. Paul's Manor, and
1.-omm ncement peaker • unday at, th
(Continued on D-2, Col. 1)
University of n D1 go Law School.
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_edicated service to the
e, Perry DeLong, Dr.
, George Parry, Ward
.er of ceremonies,
:ired the spotlight as
t has financed a new
• o the St. Paul's
.• - will be dedicated in
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Community" dinner
crowd of more than 300
:tat Vacation Village
embers of the St. Paul's

U

"Our grand ~:rry," .., • la eese recalled the other
night, "had B wcmeil a::c. five men. We wondered 1f
it would ever wor ."
It did work an the jurors have remained the
best of friend~. Said one of tbo partygoers: "It's just
a great group."
"included jury foreman
The \'leeken "a
Peg, along with Kay
uife,
·
Fran. K:lco e
<21d John Dobyns, Sarah
and Fra"i\ · ,
• ;awa, and Dorothy and
Hafer, ...;e •."e r.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Fiscal seminar at USO

f<'ep for the seminar is

for registration
before June 2; $135 for
registration after that
date. £,'or details, call

$125

Office of Continuing Educallon at 293-

U D'

4585.

The seminar will be
conducted by Coordinated Financial
Services Inc , of Salt
City. Topics
Lake
covered will include
minimizing taxes,
maximizing investments
with dollar return,
structuring assets, and
wealth accumulation.
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USD Student Apartments Near Completion
Construction of the second phase of University of
an Dirgo udent apartment i. being comp! ted by
the M.H. Golden Co., teneral_ ~ontract~r a_nd con·
truction manager. The 4.1 m1lhon proiect rncludes
four three- tory buildings, totaling 70,000 square feet.
to house :IB2 tudent beginning with the next school

• • •

Another member of the Reagan Cabinet,
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, was m
town Sunday for a commencement address at the
University of San Diego.
Afterward he was the guest of honor at a small
dinner party in the La Jolla home of publisher
,
Helen Copley.
Among the dinner guests were Henry Catto, as
assistant secretary of defense; Bishop Leo Maher;
and USD President Author Hughes and his wife,
Marge.

• • •

y"

A Financial and Tax
Planning Semmar for
Physicians and Dentists
will be held at the
University of San Diego
June 13 in the School of
Nursing Auditorium
from Ra.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Clarence McCoy.
Other former jurors at the Butz party (some with
spouses) were Nancy and Bob Salisbury, John and
Barbara Ogd,en, Nancy Ward, Brazill Davis, Louise
Dyer and Dr. Stanley Willis and his wife, Edith.
Margaret Wilhelm, Ann Sillimam and Jack
Meltzer couldn't make it this time, but Joanne Lord,
grand jury secretary, was there as a special gusst.

year. Schoell & Paul Inc .• the architects, designed the
complex so many of the units overlook Mission Bay.
An 8,000-square-foot student lounge and a 250-unit
apartment building were completed last fall in the first
phase of the project.

Fourteen new Cotillionaire couples will get a footstomping Country & Westsrn welcome Friday night
at a party in the Atlantis restaurant.
New members are Peggy and Dr. Carl Barnum,
Diana and Cliris Christopher, Mary and Guy Elam,
Connie and Eugene Geritz, Marge and Paul Hebert,
Harriet and Dr. John Holman, Nancy and Patrick
Johnson, Dorene and Dr. Richard McLaughlin, Ellen
and James McMichael, Sandra and Larry Shea,
Barbara and Stuart Shore, Carole and Bill Stimac,
Louise and Leif Tessem, and Harriette and Virgil
Watters.
Rick Bachus and The Harmony Band are the
music makers.

•
~~\,\ ~
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t the USD Law School Commencement
by Ed Meese last Sunday a pro·
test demonstration reminiscent of the Vietnam days took place. One overwrought
policeman was heard telling a woman who
had brought her child in a baby carriage that
if she did not keep moving, he was going to
confiscate not on1y the carnage but the baby
as well.

A address

COLLEGES/By Ailene Voisin

Room For Improvement
Now that all the college athletic events are over, w!th
the exception of the AIA W national golf champ1ons~ps ,
later this month, here's a look at the schools and a review
of the 1980-81 seasons:

SOUTHERN C ROSS

• • •

USO - The Toreros, who made the move to Division I
in 1979 are still ad1usting to major college status.
The ~en's basketball team finished 10-16 overall and 311 in the West Coast Athletic Conference. Still, it's. an
improvement over the previous
season, when the Toreros won just
six games and were frequently out
of contention by halftime.
The biggest wins were against
Stanford and WCAC opponents
Portland, Loyola-Marymount and
St. Mary's at USO. The worst losses? On paper, it would appear to be
the 108-62 rout at UC-Irvine or the
83-50 defeat at Pepperdine.
Not so, says Coach Jim Brovelli.
He calls the 70-69 defeat at St.
Mary's "the worst of my career.
That was one we lost and shouldn't
Allene Voisin
have."
But given USD's 1981-82 schedule - 17 home games the Toreros will probably win a few they shouldn't.
The women's team, under new Coach Kathy Marpe,
struggled to a 6-24 overall record and 2-12 league mark.
But in fairness to Marpe, she arrived well after the re,
cruiting period had ended.
Then there was the football team (5-5), the womens
volleyball team (4-18 overall and 1-7 in conference), the
soccer team (0-12), the softball team (8-24, 0-16) and the
.
swim team (3-8).
The mo t successful programs were baseba~l and ~nms.
Despite having only a handful of scholarships_ ava1la~le,
Coach John Cunningham fielded a team that_f1~1shed third
in the So•,thern California Baseball Association (SCBA)
behind perennial power Cal State-Fullerton, Loyola-Marymount and Long Beach State (tie).
The tennis team, meanwhile, fell from the to~ 20, b~t
sent Stott Lipton and Peter Herrmann to the nationals m
Athens, Ga.

u
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO - Seven camps
for young people, ages 7 through 18, :,vill be offered by
USO. The cost is $185 per week for resident campers and
. ..
$120 for day campers.
Programs will concentrate on such acti_v1ties as baske~ball, soccer, swimming, volleyball (for girls only), t~nms
and an all-sports camp featuring the above-mentioned
sports as well as racquetball, softball and tumbling.
The camps start June 21 and run_through _Aug 14, on
Sundays through Fridays. For more mformation, contact
the Sports Center at USO.

Mark Ryland photo

USD GRADUATION-Bishop Leo T . Maher chats with presidential
counselor Edwin Meese during graduation ceremonies of the USD Law
School. Meese, a law professor on leave from USD , spoke at the graduation.
Later in the day, Secretary of Defense Caspar W . Weinberger spoke at the
undergraduate/graduate commencement, durin g which one demonstrator
w as arrest ed .

San Diego, Friday, June 5, 1981

LA JOLLA LIGHT

!harp, was recently
installed as president of the University of San Diego Aux,hary at the
La Jolla Country Club. Her board members include Tina Jacobson,
front row, right, treasurer; Felicia Moore, back row, left, recording
secretary; Marilyn Roe, secretary; Phyllis Parrish, second vice
president; and Carol Reilly, first vice president.

Betty Tharp, front row, left, wife of Judge Ross

•

Fall occupancy scheduled

STUDENT APARTMENTS

USD project nearing completion

Construction on the second phase of the University of
San Diego's student apartment complex is nearing completion by the M.H. Golden Co.
Scheduled for occupancy in the fall, the $4.l million •
project is designed to house 362 students and will include
two staff apartments.
There will be four separate three-story buildings totaling 70,000 square feet. An 8,000-square-foot student lounge

facility and 250 apartments were completed by the M.H.
Golden Co. last fall.
Schoell & Paul Inc., architects for the units, have de,signe<i the complex so tha·. many of the second-phase
apartments overlook Mission Bay.
The wood-framed and stucco apartments will feature
arched windows, balconies and elaborate trim and will
blend with the university's distinctive architectural style.
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SENIOR LIVING
by
Mark Monday

. Summertime, my classmates claimed, was really
time off from school for misbehavior. But when the
Se~or Class graduates that's a great time for
~en_1ors t~ get ~ack to class. USD still has openings
m its University _or the Third Age program. That
program, the subJect of a documentary film starts
July 7 and runs through Aug. 6. Classes are h~ld four
days a week, between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. The cost is
$50, but some scholarships are available. Mal Rafferty a~ 293-4585 has the details and the forms ....
San Diego Educational Growth Opportunities
(~O}, SDSU's educational adjunct for senior education: has a special new-membership bonus. Those
wh~ sign up now will have their membership run
until Aug. 31, 1982 - a year's membership that's 15
months long. The phone number is 294-9466. EGO
celebrates its fifth anniversary on June 16. It has
sp.onsored more than 500 classes, forums and special events for area seniors.

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DA TE: June 13
TIME: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
S_EMINAR: Financial and Tax Planning for Physicians and Dentis1s
LO<;A ~ION: School of Nursing
Aud1tonum, University of San Diego

•

FEE: $135

SP~NSOR: Coordinated Financial
Services, Jnc., of Salt Lake City
CONTACT: 293-4585

SAN D I EGO UNION

Agency Watchdog

eeping rack
Of Red Tape
In California

tate Agency Watchdog
•

shows up at the meetings except agency
(Continued from D-1)
and industry personnel, who are there for
. .
of the board's expenses.
their own protection."
'The board is therefore facing a deficit of
who reflects the view ?f
Smith
approximately $239,000 on July 1, 1981. As
15
a temporary stop-gap measure, the bo~rd Fellmeth and other student r~porters members
allowmg
of
favor
in
adamantly
has been attempting to pass a. regulation
which would increase the b1enmal renewa! of the -public to sit on agency boards.
fees for pharmacists from $60 to $75,
'There has to be more -public mput (? the
decisions ade by these regulators, she
.
Smith reported.
After sitting in on one board meell?g for said. "And their decisions have got to be
each of the three agencies, Sm1~h. sa1~, her publicized on a larger scale. There is a
imtial reactions have been positive. Ev- whole subterranean world out there that
erything at the meetings has s?unded. so the people don't know about. We wa~t to
logical and reasonable," she said, adding help change that."
that "it's all very one-sided, though. No one

•

Tllt Sen llicQO Unkrl/Rld McCa1hy

Robert Felfmeth, one of Ril/ph Nilder's
original Raiders, discusses work of the
Repul.1tory ldw Reporter with student
Michele Bouziilne.

By FRANK GREEN

EVENING TRIBUNE
These agencies act under broad enabling
statutes. Supposedly, he said, each branch
of state government exercises specific
checks over the process. The Legislature is
supposed to check the agencies by canceling authority and overruling a regulation
CONSUMER
by an act of law; the state judiciary checks
the agencies by reviewing constitutional
----1 · - -complianee; and the executive brand1
checks through its appoinl!ve powers,
choosing board and commission decision
makers.
All boards are funded by license fees, he
added. "These are hidden taxes that are
passed right on to the consumer."
On nearly all of the agency boards, there
are blatant conflicts of interest, Fellmeth
noted. ''Most or all of the board members
on these committees come from the industry that is being regulated. They are nothing more than industry cartels - legal
trade cartels that If the government
weren't involved would be standing felocurrently four vacancies on the five-mem- nies under the state's anti-trust laws."
Fully half of Califorma's major regulatober board. Consequently, the board has
been unable to form the quorum necessary ry boards, Fellmeth estimated, should
for it to act and there is no noteworthy never have been established in the first
place. Among these are the Board of Landboard activity to report."
The publication, with an initial press run scape Architects, which requires gardeners
of 3,000 copies, is being distributed to li- to get a license to plant a garden for somebraries, journalists, judges, legislators and one, and the Board of Petroleum Engiinterested citizens. It is being financed in neers. "I think oil companies know who
its first year by a $90,000 grant from the they are hiring in an engineer and don't
need a license to justify someone," he said.
Weingart Foundation.
Most of the money, Fellmeth said, will be "I don't think Exxon needs state protecused to pay for traveling expenses of stu- tion."
Among the 20 students who keep an eye
dents to board meetings.
Fellmeth, one of Nader's top aides from on various agencies is Anne Smith, a 351967 to 1972, headed the local district at- year-old third-year law student, who monitorney's anti-trust office from 1975 until tors the Board of Pharmacy, the Physical
recently, when he decided to devote all of Examination Committee and the Board of
his time to teaching and editing the Re- Behavioral Science Examiners.
porter. As a deputy district attorney, he
Within the last few months, Smith traprosecuted 17 cases in six years. These veled to San Francisco, Sacramento and
cases included price-fixing suits against Los Angeles to attend agency meetings.
ARCO and Revlon.
The Board of Pharmacy licenses pharHis work with Nader and the DA's office macists, pharmacies, drug manufacturers
provided him with the ideal experience and and wholesalers and those engaged in the
point of View needed to edit the Reporter.
sale of hypodermic needles. It r_egulates
Fellmeth believes regulatory agencies the sale of dangerous drugs and poisons,
which have been operating for years with- conducts disciplinary hearings and is emout public scrutiny or much legislative con- powered to suspend or revoke licenses and
trol - need a watchdog like the Reporter permits.
because they "wield an enormous amount
A current concern of the board, Smith
of power over who gets in the various
trades . . . They establish the rules that re rts, has been whether to aUow the u e
determine the nature of th trades," he o pb~rmacy ter.!Jnicians n dispensmg
prescriptions. At a recent board meetmg
said.
The state Legislature, and m some cases this issue was discussed. At the.same meet'.
the state constitution, has delegated quasi- ing, ii was reported that the board's revelegislative powers to these independent nue from 1980-81 license renewals fell hort
regulatory bodies, Fellmeth explained.
(Continued on 0-2, Col. 1)
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ie o forward Bob Bartbolo.
Tony Gwynn as the only
• University of. San
draft. Bartholom~w, a
mew joined San D1e~o \
area players taken m t e was drafted in the e1gh~h
6-8 Kearny High gradu~t\purs Gwynn was taken m
.
round by the San _A.ntomo
the 10th by the Chppers.
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Business Fraternity
Organized at USD

The University of San Diego
Chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma,
national business scholastic honorary
fraternity, inducted 29 charter
members recently, including honorary
member Larry Lawrence, chairman of
the (hotel) Del Coronado Corp.
Lawrence also is a member of the USD
Business School advisory board.
USD became eligible to form the
chapter of the national society when its
undergraduate business school became ·
accredited last school year by the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. Four faculty
members and 24 students comprised
the charter membership.

•
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Meacham
First Local
Draft Pick

•

(Continued from C-1)

Bill Pinkham

Kevin Burrell

Bobby Meacham

Nelson B. Simmons

Cardinals Get Meacham On Their Side
By LINDA MURPHY

Stvff Wnter, The San 0iegO Uftion

San Diego State short.stop Bobby Meacham recently indicated there
"".ere two major league baseball organizations he hoped would not draft
him: the St. Louis Cardinals and the San Diego Padres.
Yesterday St. Louis made the Aztec junior its first-round pick and the
No. 8 sel cllon overall m the annual free agent draft which also saw
Poway High catcher Kevin Burrell go in the first round to the Bo ton
Red Sox and Umvers1ty of San Diego catcher Bill Pinkham (Toronto
Blue Jay ) and Madi:;on High outfielder Ne! on Simmons (Detroit
Tigers) receive thell' ummonses in the second round
But de pit his earlier re rvation Meacham now believes that
be!~g a _ked to wear.a ~rdinal uniform could be a blessing in disguise.
Orl,~mally I d1dn t thmk I wanted to get drafted by St. Louis or San
D1e~o, explamed Meacham, who hoped to avoid competing for a job
agau~st two of the most talented young shortstops in the game Cardmal All-Star Garry Templeton and Padre Gold Glover Ozzie Smith.
"Now I think it's a great opportunity."

Meacham's attitude changed after he made a trip to St. Louis last
week. There he met Templeton, who has recently expressed a desire to
be traded to the Padres in order to be closer to his home in Santa Ana.
. '_'Templeton told me the organization didn't have any good shortstops
in its mmor league system," said Meacham, who plans to begin contract
talks with the Cards this morning. "I asked him, 'what about you?' and
he}aid be k(nd.of wanted_to go back home and play.
Agent R1ch1e Bree said Templeton wasn't serious about the trade.
But ~e also said thev were thinking of moving him to center field."
With Temple!on's future as a Cardinal a question mark, Meacham's
chances for maJor league employment at St. Louis increase greatly.
The Westminster athlete was drafted out of Mater Dei High three
years ago by the Chicago White Sox in the 14th round. Meacham chose
not to sign a contract and enrolled at San Diego State instead.
He had his finest season this year, gaining all-conference honors in the
Western Athletic Conference after hitting .375 with school-record totals
of 97 hits and 90 runs in 67 games. He also stole 44 bases in 49 attempts.

USD's Pinkham was the
o. 5 pick of the second
round, 31st overall. The 6-5,
21!:i-pound junior catcher
from Anaheim hit .344 with
nine homers and 59 RBI, the
latter a school record. He
w named to the AU-Southern California Baseball Association (SCBA) second
team.

Detroit selected the 6-0,
Burrell was the 25th play
Simmons as the
180-pound
er taken in the 26-pick first
in the draft,
player
43rd
round, and the first catcher
today be·
continues
which
to have his name called
three of
round
with
gmning
allThe 6-2, 180-pound
county first team selection the regular phase.
The All-City Eastern
hit .451 as a senior with
outfielder hit .378 on
League
eight home runs and 30 runs
High team that
Madison
a
batted in. He is equally 1ma 6-14 record.
to
struggled
press1ve behind the p~te.
local athlete
other
One
possessing a strong arm and
was drafted yesterday, San
excellent speed.
The Red Sox, who are Diego State's Al Newman.
represented locally by scout The Montreal Expos picked
Ray Boone, are searching the junior second baseman
for a replacement for All- in the first round of the secStar catcher Carlton Fisk, ondary phase for players
previously drafted but not
now a member of the ChicaNewman batted .278
signed.
go White Sox. The club
for the Aztecs in 1981 and
hopes Burrell will fill the
stole 45 bases.
bill
'·This hasn't really set m
yet," said Burrell of his
first-round distinction.
"It's always been my
dream to play pro ball, but
I'm in no hurry to sign. I'll
take a look at the money
that is involved, and if I
can't get close to what I
think is fair, I'll go on to
college ball."
The Poway standout has
already signed a national
letter of intent to play baseball at San Diego State
Burrell showed tremendous improvement this season after hittmg just .282
with two homers as a junior

•

'

Torero Star
Surprised
- By Spurs

'

•

University of San
Diego forward Bob Bartholomew was so certain
he would not be selected
in yesterday's NBA college draft he paid no attention to the proceedings either on television
or in person at the Town
and Country Hotel.
"It was a complete
surprise," said Bartholo~ew after learning late
m the afternoon that he
had been chosen by the
San Antonio Spurs in the
eighth round. "I hadn't
heard from any of the
teams. I thought that
was because I didn't
have a very good senior
year.
'·But this is just a
great feeling. It makes
up for a lot"
Despite missing several games last season
with ankle injuries, the
6-foot-8 Kearny High
graduate averaged 13.7 ,
points and 6.7 rebounds
per game . He was
named to the All-West
Coast Athletic Conference second team.
"Bobby' an overachiever," said USD
Coach Jim Brovelli.
"There's no doubt in my
mind he can make it in
the NBA as a solid role
player. But it was important for him to get
drafted by a team that is
system-oriented.
"If thcv (the Spurs) are
lookmg tor a player to
come off the bench, spell
someor.e and get a few
pornt and rebounds,
that's Bobby"
Ailene Voisin

EVENlNG TRIBUNE
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Who says so?

Two La Jollans named USO trustees

with the Garrett Cor- Southern California. He
poration, one of the is a resident of Solana
Signal companies, Beach.
vice I •
a
becoming
president in 1979. Derbes
is also a director of
Golden West Broadcasters, Ampex Corthe
and
poration,
Independent Colleges of

BLADE TRIBUNE
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'Pastoring To Today's Christian Community'

USD Campus Hosts Summer Program
SAN DIEGO.- Beginning in June and lasting through
Au~. 7, the U1!1~ers1ty of San Diego campus will host a
variety of rehg10us programs in continuing education
unde_r the title of "Pastoring to Today's Chr1·st1·a C '
n ommumty."
P_re-registr~tio~ is requested. For details, call USD's
Offl_ce _of Continumg Education at 293-4585
d L{m1tetd(accom~odations on campus will.be available at a
a1 Y c~s mcluding meals) of $20.50 double occupancy and
$25 .50 smg 1e.
The programs are as follows:
T • Juh~e 22,~26, "A Theology for Child-Centered Life-Theme
eac_ mg, 6:30 to 9:30_ p.m., Camino Hall 1'52, 1½ units
credit, fE:e $45. The semmar offers insights for teachers in
commumcatmg the mysteries of faith in simple clear
language.
•. ~une _29-July 2, "Thomas Merton's Religious Vision·
·
Spmtuality o~ Creativity and Socia!Justice ,, 7to 9.30
Th · P:m.,
Cammo
mghtly,
· ' 1 unit credit• fee $4' 5• esemmar
·d h Lounge
'll
; 1 con~ erke ong?~g ~rocess of personal spirituality as
c~~[:~plati1~velyerto1·nna ~. ms1ghts, !ind the problems of living
mass society "
D• July 13-16, "Contemporary Moral Questions for Pastors
•
eac_ons, Teachers, Counselors Parents " 9 a m t
Cam!no Hall 131! l unit credit, fee $55. The w~rk.sh~ n~r·
provide updated mformation on moral decision-makinpg
an
the church as moral teacher.
• July 13-17, "Spiritual and Professional Growth: A

I

A workshop on
SAN DIEGO
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome will be
held Saturday, June 13, at the Un
iversity of San Diego's Philip Y Hahn
School of Nursing, room 110, from 8 30
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Fees are $25 for the general public
and $20 for students. Pre-registration
is requested.
For details, call USD's Office of
Continuing Education, 293 458S

rn,u s HOD Harthotemew, chosen on the eighth round- e San
Antonio, has a chance to be to the
Spurs what Joel Kramer is to the
Phoenix Suns - the perfect well'
disciplined spot player.
The best pitcher in baseball at
the moment is not Fernando
Valenzuela or Steve Carlton or
Mike Norris. It is Goose Gossage
of the Yankees, who is havmg a
nonpareil year in the bullpen.
I can't remember a Derby and
Preakness winner catching as
much flak as Pleasant Colony
who didn't exactly embarras~
himself in the Belmont.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

in 1952 with a
Jolla the Grossmont Shopping Academy
La
Two
B. S in engineering. In
Center in La Mesa
businessmen, Daniel W.
Born and educated in 1963, he received an
Derbes and James W.
in
degree
Phoenix, Colachis MBA
Colachis, have been
and
received a degree in management
appointed trustees of the engineering from the marketing from Xavier
University of San Diego University of Southern University in Cincinnati.
Their appointments California
Los Derbes was employed
in
bring the board to a
a for 24 years as an
is
He
Angeles.
membership of 32.
member of the La Jolla engineer and manager
Colachis is president
~-of the J W. Cola chis Town Council and th La
Round
Civic
"
Jolla
Company, a real estate
and Table." He was rece ly
investment
management firm with honored by the RMC
holdings in California Bernardo Town Council
and Arizona. He is also for his contribution
president of J. C. toward "Symphony on
Resorts. which owns and the Green .''
Derbes is president of
operates the Surf & Sand
Signal Comparues,
the
Hotel in Laguna Beach
and the Inn at Rancho Inc . A native of CinBernardo. He maintains cinnati, he graduated
partnership equities in from the U. S. Military
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Workshop For Nurses
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TIM ES-ADVOCATE

WORKSHOP ON Sudden Irlfant
Death Syndrome will be held from
8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, June 13,
at the University of San Diego's PhilIp Y. Hahn School of Nursing, Room
110. Fees are $25 general public, and
$20 students. Pre-registration is requested. For details, call USD's Off.
ice of Continuing Education at 293-

BLADE TRIBUNE

Hum!ln Agenda for Parish Renewal" 8·30 am t
Cammo Hall 150,_ 2 units credit, fee $65. The worksio;~3i
assess the d1vers1ty of needs and leadership skills required
for parish renewal.
• Jul~ 14 ~nd 16,_"Helping People Volunteer,'' 1 to 3·30
p._m., h umt cre~1t, fee $45. Religious leaders who w~rk
with volunteers will ~aye the opportunity to evaluate their
m~nage~ent ~nd trammg needs, design a planning model
an . devise implementation methods for their horn~
panshes.
!-)';J.der th_e auspices o,f the Catholic Committee on Urban
~1mstr_y, six courses will be offered. Each is worth one unit
o credit and a fee of $175 is charged. The courses are:
E • Juir 27-3!: ''.Basic Christian Communities and the U.S.
thxpenence, ?,-30 to U:30 a.m . The workshop will examine
e gr_owth of Comum~ades Eclesiales de Base•· in Latin
Amserc1cha and their possible adaptation to the needs of the
U. . urch.
• Jul)'. 27-~,1, "Bread and Justice: Poverty's Global
Connecbons, 1:3~ to 3:30 p.m. The course presents an
~co1!om1c and ethical analysis of global economical inJustice and explores concrete action possibililles.
• July 27-31, "Jesus, the Justice of God and Em owet
m_ent through Soci_al ~iinistry'" 7: 30 to 9;30,p.m. The ~ours;
will explore the rmss10n of Jesus and creative response to it
openness to mystery' and identity as social ministers. ,

SAN DIEGO UNION
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: June 18-20
TIME: Allday
SEMINAR : Second Annual Lyle L.
J ones Antitrust Conference
LOCATION: Vacation Village
FEE: $375
SPONSOR: USD Law School
CONT ACT: 293-4585
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DATE: June 18-20
TIME: All da y
SEMINAR: Second Annual Lyle L.
J ones Antitrust Conference
LOCATIO : Vacation Village
FEE: $375

SPONSOR: US D Law School
CONT ACT: 293-4585
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In the 19111 fin I In lcrcollegiatc Tconi · Coa h A sociat1on rankings, two USO netters mad that prestlgiou
Ii t ·ott l.1pton wa o 26 ind P ter Herrmann wat No
'
40

aHholomew will
t NBA chance
h San An onio

Bob Bartholomew was a bit surprised that he was
lee ed in the ational Basketball Association
draft , ut hi coll e coach, J i Bro 1· .
bun o a contnbutor at the professional level.

Bartholomew, the former Kearny High star. is
th_e sec?nd-leading scorer in University of San
Diego history. He was an eighth round pick Tuesday of the San Antonio Spurs.
"We are ve;,Y pl~ased with_Bob getting drafted by
San .Antomo, said Brovelli. "BobbY, is a strong
pow~r. forward and he has the capabilities of
fulfilling that role in San Antonio 's fine
organization."

CORO ADO
JOURNAL

A 6-f<;>nt-8,_ 22:'·pounder, Bartholomew scored
1,394 pomt m hi::; four seasons with the Toreros
~veraging 13.5 per game. He made 54 percent of hi~
field goal attempts and 67 percent at the foul line.

JUN 1 8 1 t

USO graduate
Catherine E. Sprague
h~s
Coronado
of
received a bach~lor s
degree in_ business
administration lro~ the
University of San Diego.
She is the daughter of
S.
Audr ey
Mrs.
Sprague.

BLADE TRIBUN E

!:fe was only the third USO player ever to be
selected py a NBA club
A day earlier, catcher Bill Pinkham of the USO
baseball team was drafted in the second round by
th.e 'J'.oronto Blue Jays. The 6-5, 215-pounder is only
a Junior.

Pinkham transferred to USD this pa~t ear from
Santa Ana College and preceeded to bat .344 with a
school record 59 RBI, breaking the old mark of 51
sets by Jeff Tipton. He also tied the club mark with
18doubles.
. "Pink is probably the best player to attend USO
smce ~ohn Wathan, who was also a catcher ," said
To~ero coac? John Cunningham. "He has a great
athtu~e sides having the talent and should do
well with Toronto."

JUN l 7 1981

' USD Offers Course
de~AN DIEGO - Graduate and ungraduate summer business school
~~~ries ~I the University of San Diego
Au /gm July 13 and run through
be t~1J: Day and evening courses will
Tuition fees are $135 per unit of
credit for undergraduates. Gradual
le~el tuition fees are $140 and 155 e
umt of credit. A half-price rate ~er
clergy of all faiths and d·t or
au 1 ors 1s
available R
oom and boa rd are
·1 b .
~va1 a le on campus. Pre-enrollment
iffi~~uested; for details, call USD's
293-4585of Contmumg Education at
The courses are as follows:
Evening corses · Human Beh · •
av1or tm
·
Organi za t·10ns (undergraduate)
6
.
.; Operations Manag~men~
(9g.30dp.mt
•
· p.m.; nlanagerial
F.ra ua e) ' 6to9·3o
ma nee ~graduate), 6 lo 9: 30 P m
Daytime courses: Call · d
?2iuate) Principles of Accouun~i;;S . a.~. to noon; Business and
Society, 3.20to5p.m., Business Law I
:30 to 10: 10 a_.m. ; Computer Prin:
t
c1ples and Applications 10 ·20 a
· · .m. o
noon.

f
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USO will host program of Chrisitan education
.
The University of San Diego campus will host a
v ·ety of r eligious programs in continuing
ation, under the title of " Pastoring to
Today's Christian Community."
Pre-registration is r equested. For details, call
U D's Office of Continuing F.ducation at 2934585.
Limited accommodations on campus will be
available at a daily cost (including meals) of
$20.50 double occupancy and $25.50 single.
The programs are a s follows :
June 22-26, " A Theology for Child-Centered,
Lile-Theme Teaching." 6:30-9:30 p .m ., Camino
Hall 152, 1 ½ units credit, fee $45. The seminar
offers insights for teachers in communicating
the mysteries of faith in simple clear language.
Speakers will be Donal O'Leary, M.A., codirector of religious education in the Diocese of
Leeds, England ; and Theresa Sallnow, Ph.D.
(cand .), Lecturer in Theology and Religous
Education at St. Mary's College, University of
London. She is co-author, with O'Leary, of " Love
and Meaning in Religious Education."
June 29-July 2, " Thomas Merton's Religious
Vision : Spirituality of Creativity and Social
Justice." 7-9 :30 p.m. , nightly, Camino Lounge, l
unit credit, fee $45. The seminar will consider the
ongoing process of personal spirituality as expressed Merton' s insights, and the problems of
living contemplatively in a " mass society." The
speaker will be Kenneth Butigan, Ph.D. (cand.),
office- director for the Center fQr Ethics and
Social Policy, Berkeley.
July 13-16, "Contemporary Moral Questions
for Pastors, Deacons, Teachers, Counselors,
Parents." 9 a.m . to noon, Camino Hall 131, 1 unit
credit, fee $55. The workshop will provide updated information on moral decision-making and
the Church as moral teacher. The speaker will be

Father Richard McCormick, S.J., S.T.D., direc·

tor of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics and Professor of Christian Ethics at Georgetown
University.
July 13-17, " Spiritual and Professional
Growth : A Hwnan Agenda for Parish Renewal."
8:30 a.m. to noon, Camino Hall 100, 2 units credit,
fee $65. The workshop will assess the diversity of
needs and leadership skills required for parish
renewal. The speaker will be Dr. Thomas

Downs, Ph .D .; consultant in adult education and
parish renewal for the Diocese of Orlando,
Florida, and author of " Parish as Learning
·
Experience."
July 14 and 16, " Heli,ing People Volunteer," 13:30 p .m ., ½ unit credit, fee $45. Religious
leaders who work with volunteers will have the
opportunity to evaluate their management and
training needs, design a planning model, and
devise implementation methods for their home
parishes. The speaker will be Judy Rauner,
M.A., experienced volunteer consultant and
author of the workbook, " Helping People
Volunteer."
Under the auspices of the Catholic Committee
on Urban Ministry, the following courses will be
offered :
July 27-31 , " Basic Christian Communities and
the U.S. Experience," 9:30-11 :30 a.m . The work·
shop will examine the growth of " Comunidades
Eclesiales de Base" in Latin America and their
possible adaptation to the needs of the U.S.
Church. The speaker will be Father. Frank
Ponce, Ph.D. , of the Diocese of San Bernardino,
Associate Director for the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops' Secretariat for Hispanic
Affairs.
July 27-31, "Bread and Justice : Poverty's
Global C.Onnections," 1:30-3 :30 p.m. The course

presents an economic and ethical analysis of
global economic injustice and explores concrete
action possibilities. The speaker will be James
McGinnis, Ph.D., founder of the Institute for
Peace and Justice, and developer of audio-visual
productions on these subjects.
July 27-31, " Jesus, the Justice of God, and
Empowerment through Social Ministry," 7: 309: 30 p.m. The course will explore the mission of
Jesus and creative response to it, openness to
mystery, and identity as social ministers. The
speaker will be Father Lawrence Gorman,
S.T.L., D.Min ., program director of the Office of
the Permanent Diaconate for the Archdiocese of
Chicago and past chairman of the Association of
Chicago Priests and the Archdiocesan Religious
Education Association.
Aug. 3-7, " Empowerment, Part I," 9:30-11:30
a .m . The course will explore the what, why, and
how of social action and will address the im·
portance of practical leadership in social
change. The speaker will be Harry Fagan, director of the Commission on Catholic Community
Action, a coalition of active neighborhood
associations in the Diocese of Cleveland.
Aug. 3-7 , " Empowerment, Part Il," l:30-3 :30
p.m. This segment of the course will focus on the
skills for analysis of social structures from the
perspective of the ministry of Jesus. Tt ,

•
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USD offers summer courses·

STAR NEWS

JUN 1 8

SAN DIEGO-A number of
prograJilJl in continuing education
under the title "Pastoring to Today's
Christian Community" are being
offered this summer by the Umversity
of San Diego :
• June 22-26, "A Theology for
Child-Centered Teaching," with
Donal O'Leary and Theresa Sallnow.
• June 29-July 2, "Thomas
Merton's Religious Vision:
Spirituality of Creativity and Social
Justice," with Kenneth Butigan.
• July 13-16, "Contemporary
Moral Questions for Pastors,
Deacons , Teachers, Counselors,
Part'nts." with Father Richard
McCormick, SJ .
• July 13-1 7, "Spiritual and
Profcs,iunal . Growth: A Human
Agenda for Parish Renewal," with
Dr. Thomas Downs.
• July 14and 16, "Helping People
Volunteer," with Judy Rauner.
• July 27-31, "Basic Christian
Communities and the U.S.
Experience," with Father Frank
Ponce.
• July 27-31, "Bread and Justice:
Poverty's Global Connections," with
Dr. James McGinnis.
• July 27-31, "Jesus, the Justice of
God, and Empowerment through
Social Mimstry," with Father
Lawrence Gorman.
• Aug. 3-7, ' ·Empowerment I"
and
Fagan
Harry
with
"Empowermc>nt Tl' ' with Sister
Marjorie Tuite , OP.

1981.

•• •

Four South Bay
re ,dents were among
ut . th e
graduate s
lJni\ crsity of San Diego.
Nancy

L.

Gilman,

daughter of Dr. and
:vtrs . R.A Gilman of
Chula Vi ta. received
her bachelor degree 10 ·
polit1cnl science.
Abo from Chula Vista
I..
Gerianne
are
LaChance, bachelor'
adbu inc
0r
m • n i s l rut 1 'J n. an<l
Lorraine M. Lienhard,
daughter of Dr and

Mrs . W.F LI nhard
in
bachelor s
u
mathem<1t1 c, mugna
cum l ude

Henrv Rodriguez Jr.,

sun 0 { Mr. and Mrs.
Henr y Rodnguez_ of
National City. rece1v~d
" bachelor' degree m
ocrnlogy_. _ _ __
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• Aug. 3-7, "Deep Prayer for
Busy People,'' with Father William
Callahan, SJ.

JUN 2 0 1

A number of these courses will be
offered for continuing education
credit, and some are offered under the
auspices of the Catholic Committee
on Urban Ministry.
For course times, credit, housing
and registration fees and other
information, call the USD Office of
Continuing Education at (714)
293-4585.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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The University of San Diego offers summer courses in
Mexico and Europe for credit or personal enrichment
beginning June 29. For details, contact USD's Office of
Continuing Education.
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Journal workshop set at USO

lAN DIEGO 8VSINESS JOU"NAL

EDUCATION

h
The University of San D'
iego as
elected t
DAN D;~;ew trustees to its board:
ES, president of Signal
Co
s., and JAMES COL
president of J.W. Colachis C ACHIS,
o., a real
estate investment a d
n management

DA TE: June 24-27
TIME: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
SEMINAR: Program for governmentemployed advocates and adjudicators
LOCATIO : University of San Diego
FEE: $325

firm, and president of J.C. R esorts,
h.
w ich operates the Inn at R
ancho
Bernardo.

_,,,,,

SPONSOR : Administrative Law
College, California State Bar
CONT ACT: 293-4584.

The structuring ot a
personal journal will be
the topic of a workshop
to be held in Camino
Hall at the University of
San Diego on August 8
nd
a 9.
Sessions will last from
9:30 a .m . to 4 p.m . on
both days , wi t h an
August 8 evening session
from 7 to 10 p.m. Preis
registration

M. S. , an
Duffy,
educator counselor, and
director of teacher
training, describes the
journal as a "process
workshop which enables indiThe
to
director, Judith Ann vi duals
-..:......
requested. Tuition is $40.
For details, call USD's
Office of Continuing
Education at 293-4585.

progressively draw their
lives into focus, in an
unfolding perspective,
achieved by the guided
use of open-ended, selfintegrating journal
feedback techniques."
,.• m11111L
,.. ·~.... ~li:
.:.·.,ii
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Father Carrier gets USO award
SA, DIEGO- The sixth annual
Bishop Charles Francis Bud?y Award
honoring alumni of the Umverslty of
San Diego recently was presented to
Father Benjamin J . Carrier, a. 1959
graduate of the university and
currently pastor of Our Lady of Light
Church in Descanso .
The award, created by the USD
Alumni Association to recognize
members whose fores are marked by
outstanding contributions to their
career field, community, and the
university, was pn,sented by A:
Jackson Muecke, director of alu~m
relations. In making the presentation,
Muecke highlighted Father Carrier's
service as instructor in biology and
university chaplain from 1968 to
1973 as well as his devotion to the
peopie of the parishes t~ which his
assignments have taken him.

•

A NATIVE of Maine, Father
Carrier's work in Southern California
has included drug abuse counseling
and rehabilitation of former prison
inmates. He has served as pastor in
Holtville, Coachella, San Bernardino,
and Descanso.
Rosemary Masterson Johnso~,
graduate of the class of 1970 and rec1-

_.

ro

Lawrence made honorary member
of USD's Beta Gamma Sigma

M. Larry Lawrence,
chairman of the Del
Coronado Corp., was
inducted as a charter
the
of
member
University of San Diego
Chapter of Beta Gamma
Sigma, the national
scholastic
business
honorary fraternity.

Lawrence was among
Lawrence addressed
charter members the group on the positive
taken into the newly future of USD and
installed chapter of the emphasized that USD's
fraternity, and the first fully accredited School
honorary member.
of Business is prepared
to fill the growing
The installation took community need for a
place recently aboard second major school of
the Reuben E. Lee.
business in San Diegc,.
29
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pient of the Bishop Buddy Award in
1980, accepted the award in behalf of
Father Carrier, who was in Salt Lake
City officiating at the wedding of
another USD alumna.
"This award is accepted," Mrs.
Johnson said, "in c_e lebr~tion and
thanksgiving for the gift of hfe Father
Ben has been to each of us and to the
University of San Diego . "

'-I?/

Business school classes
offered at university

Graduate and undergraduate
school
business
summer
courses at the University of San
Diego will begin July 13 and run
through August 22. Day and
evening courses will be held.
Tuition fees are $135 per unit
of credit for undergraduates.
Graduate level tuition fees are
$140 and $155 per unit of credit.
A half-price rate for clergy of
all faiths and auditors is
available. Room and board are
available on campus.
Pre-enrollment is requested;
for details, call USD's Office of
Continuing Education at 293-

4585.
The courses are as follows:
Evening courses: Human
Behavior in Organizations
<undergraduate), 6 to 9 :30
p.m.; ·operations Management
(graduate), 6 to 9:30 p.m.;
Fina·nce
Managerial
(graduate), 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Daytime courses: (all undergraduate) Principles of
Accounting, 10:20 a.m. to 12
noon; Business and ·Society,
3:20 to 5 p.m.; Business Law I,
8:30 to 10:10 a.m.; Computer
Principles and Applications,
10:20 a.m. to 12 noon.

,
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Aztecs, Cal on USO Schedule

1981
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2 Days on Management

D

A seminar on "Tools and
Techniques for Effective Project
Management" will be offered July 23
and 24 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
University of San Diego. Fee for the
course, designed for project engineers
and managers, is $195, the university
said.

\
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Michael Pitts coming home
The University of San Diego has an•
nounced its basketball schedule for the
1981-82 season, and it will be a homecoming for one visiting player.
Former Sweetwater High standout
Michael Pitts will lead his University of
California-Berkeley teammates into the
Sports Arena on Dec. 28 to combat Jim
Brovelli's Toreros in a 7:35 p.m. start.
Brovelli and his troups will play one other
game in the Sports Arena, that against
Smokey Gaines' San Diego State University Aztecs on Dec. 10 at 7: 30.
USD will open up its season at home
against the Australian National Team
with the date to be announced. Among the
Toreros' nonconference opponents are the
University of the Pacific (Nov. 28, 7:35),
Boise State University (Dec. 4, 7: 35) and
the University of California-Irvine (Dec.
5, 7:35).

V

UC Irvine is led by 6-foot-8 All-America
forward Kevin McGee, who will be a
senior. He ranked among the NCAA lead·
ers in rebounding and scoring.
The Toreros will also face West Coast
Athletic Conference rivals University of
San Francisco, Pepperdine, St. Mary's,
Santa Clara, Gonzaga, Portland and
Loyola-Marymount as they begin their
ird eason in that nference.
Brovelli had a good recruiting year.
Among his recruits is former Christian
High graduate Anthony Reuss. The 6-6
Reuss was the Grossmont League's player
of the year, and was also selected to the
all-CIF first-team.
Returning for his final year as a Torero
is former Monte Vista High standout
Rusty Whitmarsh, who was starter last
year at USO.

niver ity of an Diego head basketball coach Jim Brovelli shows
players at the Grossmont College basketball camp Tuesday
afternoon how to fake out an opponent with the eyes while
employing "the rocker step" on offense.
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SENIOR LIVING
by

Mark Monday
Birth day party weeklong affair

San ~iego Square Senior Center's eighth birthday
p ~ty !s a weeklong affair that runs through Saturday For a full rundown on center activities this
call 239-7?51. Among the highlights of the
eek are showmgs of ''Meet Me in St Lo . "
Wed~:.day; dances in the recreation hall fr~m 1 3
i'm Wednes_day and Saturday; and a nutrition lecure and semor craft fair Thursday.

D's "University of the Third Age" - a sp . I
rri°g~c1_m for seniors that was once featured ~~':
e_ev1s1on documentary - has been canceled· for
~h1 summ_er. Mal Rafferty, who heads the continueducatJ~n- program at USD, said fewer than half
th 5~ participants heeded signed up this year for
e f1~e-.week program of instruction, interaction
an . y:.ic~I fitness. Rafferty says the universit
p1 . bably will try a three-week program in Januar
~h1 would have been the fourth year of the U . y
mvers1ty of the Third Age.

t~g

1

Cal On USD
Cage Slate
San Diego State, UC Irvine and California
highlight the University of
San Diego's 1981-82 basketball schedule.
The Toreros, who open
the season Nov. 28 at home
against PaciJic, yesterday
added another player to
their roster when former
Torrey Pines All-CIF player Don Capener signed a national letter of intent.
Capener attended USO as
a freshman, then went on a
two-year mission for the
Mormon Church. He selected USO over Brigham
Young, Utah and Arizona
State.
The USD schedule:

Nov. 28 - Pocr!lc.
Dec l - Bois, Slate; 5 - uc lrV!ne; 10 Son Diego Stah! (Sj)om Arenor, 17 - Bettiel
Cole9t; 20 - llinois wesievcrr 22 - at uc
Scrrto Bater-a; 28 - Colifonio (S!l«11 Arena~

Jon. 2 - ot Horlhern Arizona; l So<nheos1ern Loufslono; • - Fresno-Pocific; 9

- Nebrasl<o WesleYOl'" ll - Gonzogo; 16 Po1lond; 22 - at Loyolc,:Maymount: 23 - at
Pepp,rmne·' 28 - Son Fr-•--· JO'- ,....._
.,u
Ciera.
Feb. 6 - ot St. May's· 11 - ot Santo Ciera;
13 - at Son Fr<11<:isco '8 - Pe!)l)erd·ne· 20 _
lov~llllllll; 1A - ot Po1lond; "ii - ot

~~~,

G<ln!OQQ.

Morch l - St. Marv'~

...

SENTINEL

USD keeps it All intheFamily
The University of San here is an extension of a
Diego football team, player's college educawith its eyes focused on tion, not a separate
another successful entity in itself."
Toreros'
The
has been
season,
establishing a "family Offensive Coordinator,
tradition, with seven of Larry Caudillo, begins
Coach Bill Willims' staff his seventh season as a
having played at USD in coach at USD. Larry
played three years for
their college careers.
"Our program has the Toreros as a strong
been enhanced by .all of, safety and outside
the Torero football linebacker.
Nils Ericson, one of
players we now have on
our staff," said Wil- the better runningbacks
Iiams. "Having played ever to play at USD
at USD, the coaches (1977-78), will enter his
understand the positive, first season as the
unique role small col·· Offensive Backfield
lege football offers at a Coach. "Nils was an
fine academic institu- excellent fundamentals
tion. College football player and I'm sure our

backs will benefit from of the Year in 1!177 and
largely
his teaching," Bill has been
responsible for USD's
explains.
continually strong
Defensively, the defensive teams.
Toreros have four
USD's remaining staff
coaches who played at includes Jack Duby,
USD; Defensive Line beginning his third year
Coach Lenny Rodriguez as Offensive Line
( 1975-76) . Line Assistant
Coach, Jim Weimann,
Pondo Vleisides (1979- third year Outside
80), Lineback Coach
Linebackers' Coach,
Guy Ricciardulli (1978· and Wayne Porst,
80), and secondary
second year as Tight
Coach Kevin McGarry
End Coach.
(1~76·77).
USD opens its 1981
Kevin McGarry, is football season at home
entering his fourth against Redlands
season as the Toreros' University, Sept. 12,
Secondary coach, was with training camp
USD's Defensive Player opening on Aug. 23

•
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Resting

Amid The
Palms

votlon of the dome atop th• lmmocu/oto Includes o rest stop for
Reno
o tokes o break by resting In the palms of the
Richard C. :ox:; ;:nstructlon Co. Is refurbishing the dome, c!•onlng
Madonna. rep
of tiny gold-Ii of tiles at the University of Son
and replacing ration for th• church's 2Sth ,mniversory In 1984.
Diego
In
Compl11t1on
o tull proJ•·c, ls schedultld by th• end of summer. Actually,
Moxo Is being supported by O large holSt,

!''"po, ,._

.
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'The Swinging Years" will be
revived at a jazz concert Tuesday night
at the University of San Diego,
featuring Dick Braun and his orchestra. The artion starts at 7:30 in
USD's Camino Theater and the oneand-a-half-hour program is free to the
public. Connoisseurs of "swing" giants
such as Benny Goodman, Tommy
Dorsey and Glenn Miller are invited to
boogie-woogie to the big band sounds.
Braun also plans a musical history
le son illustrating tile origins of jazz,
blues, ragtime and the dixieland
music.

•
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Capener to Return to USO
'From a Times Staff Writer

SA DIEGO-Don Capener will return to the University of San Diego basketball team this season after a
two-year Mormon mission in Japan.
.
Capener was an all-county player at Torrey Pmes
High School in 1977-78, lea_ding the Falcons to the CIF
championship. The 6-6 swmgman guard averaged 4.8
points and two rebounds a game at USDin 1978-79.
Capener was also bemg sought by Arizona State. ~evada Las Vegas, Utah, Brigham Young and UC Irvme
upon hl.s return from the mission.

Appointment of Rear Admiral~
Gerald E. Thomas to the Board of
Trustees of the University of San
Diego has been announced by Dr.
Author E. Hughes, university
president.
Thomas has been commander of the
Pacific Fleet's Training Command,
based in San Diego, since 1978. For
two years he was director of the Near
East, Africa and South Asia Regions
for the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense, involved in
efforts leading to the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty.

D-9
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El ew ere around the broadcasting

dial:
In this longest summer of reruns,
something fresh stands out ~ike a ~a,n
wearing a hat in church. This week 1~ s
"A Touch of Churchill, a Touch of Hitler: the Life of Cecil Rhodes," on Channel 15 tomorrow at 8 p.m. Rhodes (18531902) was the iast and greatest of Bri_tain's empire builders. He dabbed _m
South African farming, gold and diamonds on his way to establishing Rhodesia and the Rhodes schvlarships. The
BBC documentary runs 90 minutes.
Channel 4's "On Campus" visits the
University of San Diego, USD President
Author Hughes and the Gaslamp Quarter Sunday at 11 a.m. George Fenneman
is host.
Loren 1 ·ancarrow, Channel 8's weekend news anchor and a prize-winning
reporter, is a welcome change from the
weekday run of local anchors. Thus far
he is low-profile, low-plastic.
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Capener back
on USD squad
Don Capener will return to where he
started college.
The former All-CIF basketball
p_layer at Torrey Pines High has
s1g~ed
scholarship to attend the
Uru~ers1ty of San Diego, where he
studied as a freshman before emb~rk!ng , on a two-year l\forman
m1ss1on ,hat ended in Iay.
Capener indicated that he would go
to UC Irvine before his return but
cb~nged his mind and considered
Anzona State, Colorado and Utah
before making a decisfr,n.

-t-.,..

The University of San Di

ha

1981-82 basketball schedul e~ Ts annowiced its

'g:f

• gadmes wi!} include match:s wrth
ot~~lrvinho~e
an San Diego State.
,
e
Also c · t
onung o the Alcala Park campus will be

--

the University of Pacific, Boise State and
Southeastern Louisiana, plus competing schools in
the West Coast Athletic Conference. The WCAC will
be celebrating its 3oth anniversary.
The University of San Francisco, with returning
All·Americ~ Quintin D~ey and Wallace Bryant,
and defending co-champion Pepperdine its starting line-up intact, are the early favorites' but USD
coach Jim Brovelli isn't cowiting his Tore;os out.
"Last year we were close to getting over the
hump_," he ~d. "Ov~r half our losses last year
were m the final two minutes. This season, with the
ret~n of Gerald Jones, Rusty Whitmarsh and
Davi~ Heppell, plus the addition of our new
rE:Crwts, I look for us to win a few close ones that ,
slipped by us last year.''
..j..

+
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I>All· Jul) 2"1-24
l lMI- 9 a.m to 4 10 p.m
SF MI AR I ool, and ·1 cchni4ucs for
lffecti"c Project Management
I OC'A I ION l ni\crsrty of San Diego.
H-1 $195
SPONSOR. lJSD. School of Business

The University of San Diego~
public relations director, Sara Finn,
announces the appointment of Sandra
A. Edelman to the post of information
and publications officer. Edelman has
been with the University since 1979,
serving as grants writer and manager
of development services.

Auminl'>tratron and Office of Continuing Fducation
0 I CT: 291-4585

DAILY CALIFORf~IAN

JUL 2 l 1981

SEMINAR/ A two-day seminar, "Tools a~

0

Techniques for Effective Project Management,"
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday and
Friday at the University of San Diego.
The seminar is designed for project engineers,
project or program managers and managers of
research and development to upgrade their
knowledge of project management.
The fee of $195 includes registration, all meeting
materials and luncheon both days. Discounts are
available for organizations sending three persons or
more.
For details, call 293-4585.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Edelman named USD
information officer
The Umv rs1ty of an Diego's pubhc r lal1ons director Sara Frnn has announced the ppotntm nt of Sandra
A. Edelman to the post of information and publications
officer
8d Iman h s been with the Uplver 1ty smce 1979,
ervrng
gr nt.s writer and manager of development
rv c . In dd1tion to her exp r1enc at USO,_she ha·
b n alumnae director, public relations assistant, and
editor of colleg m ga2anes and new letter on the campu s of private college m the ea t
A gradual of Avila and Barry colleg • Edelman
cam to n D1 g from cw Mexico where she wa
director or p bite relations for the Santa Fe Chamber
Music Fe uval, emor editor of un tone Pr . and
executive Slit tanl to the Museum of ew Mexico
Foundation. Her pubhcation background mclude c~ntr buttons to outhwcst Review, the Smit soman
Handbook or orth American Indian , and Contemporary Literary Cr1t1c1sm. as well a fr uent contr1bul1on of poetry, fiction, and book reviews to numerous
quarterh s.

DEL MAR NEWS PRESS

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

!~- Y.:~~~:-~~

Cape~~!, -~~!~!h~~ff.

By DOUG tlEi"LIN

News Pres Sports Editor

Don Capener will not be
playing basketbaII ~t the
University of Califorrua at Irvine this year as car\I er
reported. He will not be attending UCI, cit· her•
In a rather surprising announccment last week, :he
former Torrey Pines High
School basketball standout
•;d he will be returning to
S
D'
the u niver it y of San icgo
in the fall on a , full-nde
basketball scholarship.

US; as a freshman three from when l left.
d I've
ears ago and saw quite a bit
"They know I~e an! went
Y f ction on the basketball liked the schoo smc~. dded
O
a
·
court.
But, according
to there a s a freshman. a
D
he had a lot of personal Don.
USD
on,
Acc ording
to II'Don,
problems
with some o f th e
.
-s looking
ther players on the team.
Coach Jim Brove i '. art of
O
•
After returning this
sum- for him to be
. a main P
mer from a two-year Mor- the tea~this year:
mon mission in Japan, Don
announced he was going t~
d and play at UCI this
atten w'ith one of the main
year,
.
.
reasons for his choice bemg
t hC basketball coach there.
He had been wooed by many
other schools' including
Arizona State, BYU, Utah,
Gonzaga, and USD.
,,
"USD really wanted me ,
said Don after making public
his change. He cited his feelings that the Irvine co~ch
probably would be movmg
on 10 a larger school in the
near uture as a reason for
the SW1tch.
"I wanted to make sure
1 ey had different type
players," said Capener of :he
U D team "It sounds hke

been away from home and
family for two years, and
even Irvine seemed too far
. pomt.
.
away at this
"1 like San Diego and being around here," sai'd Don.
And here is where he'll stay
for now_,

SAN DIEGUITO CITIZEN

Capener sees chance to start

Don Capener doesn't figure to sit still long at the
University of San Diego.
The prospects of getting his share of playing time for
the basketball team proved pivotal in electing to return
to USD as a sophomore after spending the last two years
on a Mormon mission in Japan.
A former All-CIF performer at Torrey Pines High,
Capener first considered going to UC Irvine then
examined other schools before making his d~cision
announced in The Citizen last week. He received other
scholarship offers from Arizona State and Gonzaga
College in western Washington.
"When I considered all the factors, USO looked better
and bet er," be explained. "I reel that I can tep in and
make contribution for a team that's on the move up.
Another reason is that I like the area."
USO coach Jim Brovelli aid that he didn't "rerecruit" Capener because the player already knE!w the
staff and program well.

"There's no doubt that he'll be a major asset for us "
noted Brovelli. "He may have his rough edges early b~t
he's a great athlete and will come along. No diff~nt
from anyone else, he'll have the opportunity to start for
us. It's up to him ... "
Capener has been playing in summer leagues around·
the Los Angeles area along with his brother Bob who
will enter Brigham Young University this fall. '
"The:~ ar~. a l?t of good players involved. It's really
competitive, said Don. "I'm coming back faster than I
expected. "
·
He will major in business with the Possibllty of
studying law.
In his freshman season, Capener averaged 4.8 points
and 2.0 rebounds per game, coming off the bench The
previous year, he guided Torrey Pines to the· CIF
championship.
-Glae Thien

University of San Diego
Appoints Thomas Trustee

Th .a
e t of Rear
In announcing Thomas' apAdmiral Gerald
Thomas,
pointment, Hughe,s described
USN, to the Board of Trusthe admiral as a welcome and
tees of the University of San
illustrious addition to an alDiego has been announced by
ready distinguished group.
Dr. Arthur E. Hughes, Univer"He exemplifies," Hughes
sity president.
said, "the qualities the UniThomas is currently comversity looks for in its leadmander of the Pacific Fleet's
ership. His academic backTraining Command, based in
ground, outstanding record of
San Diego, a post he has held
service, and concern for the
since 1978.
formation of character in
He has also served as direcyoung men and women mark
tor of the Near East, Africa,
him as a man of the highest
and South Asia Regions for
calibre."
the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense, a 2-year
assignment during which he
was closely involve 11 pfforts •
leading to the !s,.~t -1:.l;' ptian
peace treaty.
Previous 11 ,·,:., n, n•~ I,.
elude the c< 1,1ma'lds ,r a
cruiser destro ·c gr lll and
the first NaH•l R<'~e, e Officer Training ( '11' l 'mt.
The' re<;ipif'nt < f 11 l'11Cl"OUS
senice awards, , m ,ng th.em
the Defense Superior f',crvice
and Meritorious Sen ice medals, Thomas is a graduate of
Harvard, George Washington
University and Yale, from
which he holds a doctorate in
diplomatic history.
He and Mrs. Thomas, the
former Rhoda H. Henderson,
have made their home in San
Diego since 1978.
2 of their 3 children are
pursuing
professional
de•
grees, Kenneth in medicine at
Howard University, and Steven in law at Boston College.
Daughter Lisa, a 1980 graduate of Boston University, is
currently employed at General Dynamics in San Diego.

-
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Old Town Dig

By KEAY DAVIDSON, Times Staff Writer
San Diego's first city hall, built in the late 1840 •
apparently has been rediscovered at Old Town St.ate
Park by an archeolog1cal team.
The unearthing of an old-fashioned <Joor hinge
and a MelOcan War-era coat button with an eagle on
one side clinched James Mon arty IJI's theory that
long-buried stone foundations mark the site of the
city hall, thought to be the first fired-brick building
west of the Mississippi, according to the University
of San Drego archeologist
On Thur day diggers uncovered more direct evidence in the form of two bricks.
The finding "1s a very iJ'!lportant discovery if
Moriarty's claim is confirmed by additional digging," said Francis Riddell, senior state archeologist
who superv1 es the Cultural Resource Management
Unit in the state Depar(rrent of Parks and Recreat10n

I

suspec e m ee as oun t e foundations of
the old building," said Riddell, who plans to come to
San Diego Thursday to inspect the site.
If Moriarty's theory is confirmed, the old city hall
- which also served as courthouse, mayor's offi ce
and schoolhouse - will be rebuilt, using volunteer
help, aid Alexandra Lubersk1, a state historian
ba ed m Old Town, Reconstruction would require
razmg the Mexico Shop - located in a building
leased from the state - that appare>ntly overlaps
the city hall site, she said.
The city hall was built in 1846 or 1847 by members of the so-called Mormon Battalion, a U.S. Army
unit of more than 500 members of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. On request of the
U.S. government, Mormon leader Brigham Young
had recruited them to travel to California to secure
the area during the Mexican War
On arrival m San Diego, the Mormons built the
first f1red-br1ck buildings, dug wells, whitewashed
houses and constructed sidewalks, accordmg to local
histories. The first fired-brick building to go up was
the city hall

A ~ <"IT

Careful Deduction

Careful detective work :.Vas essential to dis very
of the old city hall, Moriarty said. The building
burned in 1872 and only vague letters, records and
old photos gave a rough idea of its location somewhere near what is now the Mexico Shop.
"The records said that there was a little brick
courthouse, one story, and it had two rooms m 1t,"
Moriarty said. A letter from one Judge "descnbed his
room as dark and low-ceilinged (with) little light,
not a very nice room, about 16 by 27 feet long."
In mid-July, after intensive calculating and digging, Moriarty 's crew - which includes descendants of the Mormon Battalion - uncovered part of
an old stone foundation.
Examination revealed the foundation was typical
of that built by early Mexicans, not Mormons. But
was it possible that the Mormons had built their city
hall atop the old Mexican foundation?
Made in Connecticut

Careful digging (top) by MaJ. Keith Sears and
an assistant , Leila Child, 1s turning up proof at
Old Town of the site of San Diego' s original
city hall, built in the 184Os by Mormon sol-

d1ers. Above, UCO s James Moriarty Ill examines shards from the site. At left is a metal
buttom known to have been government issue
for Mormon soldier' s un ifo r m of the day .

The answer came on July 15 and 16, when diggers
sifting sand through a metal-mesh filter found two
crucial artifacts: a coat button and a "pintle," or oldfashioned door hmge.
Please see CITY HALL, Pace 14

C Y HALL
Co• tlnuecl from Flr1t Pa1e
The button had an eagle on one side and "Waterbury
Button Co. · on the other, md1catmg it had been manufactured by a Waterbury, Conn. firm . By comparison
With other old buttons, 1t was dated to the Mexican War
period. It was also established that it was a military button like that worn by the battalion members.
"Everything added up" with the unearthing of the Lshapcd pintle, Moriarty said. Its location tallied with
records mdicating where the city hall's doors had been.
Other findings include the two bricks uncovered
Thursday, nails that may have been used to secure a
wooden floor inside the city hall, shards of glass that
served as windows and old bottles with thick green
glass.
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Adm. Thomas Appointed to
Board of Trustees at USD ·
Rear Adm. Gerald E. Thomas has been appointed to
the board of trustees of the Universi ty or San Diego by
USO President Author E. Hughes, university officials
announced.
Tttomas is the outgoing commander of the U.S. Pacific
Fleet's training command in San Diego and has served
as director of the Near East, Africa and South Asia re gions for the office of the assistant secretary of defense.

COAST DISPATCH

Race track is fashion show site In October

Fashion-conscious women from both north and
south of San Diego will co nverge on the Del Mar
Racetrack Oct 1 to see the winning fall entries from
the leading international fashion houses.
Groups are already forming in Orange County,
Tijuana, and even Arizona to attend the 25th Silver Anniversary Annual Fashion Show and Luncheon sponsored by the University of San Diego
Auxiliary.
This year's event is to be called " Winner's Circle '81."
The USD Auxiliary has selected Phyllis Parrish of La Jolla as general chairman to stage a
landmark Silver Anniversary event whie>h will

have "the excitement of the Kentucky De rby and
promi sed a show ofluxury furs, Spanish leather,
the chic of Ascot."
Ultrasuede, and silk.
Since moving to La Jolla from New Orlea ns
To enhance the race course theme of"Winners'
three years ago , Phyllis Parrish has held pos i- Circle '81 ," plans include constructing a horselions on the boards ofThe Friend· r~the La Joll a
s hoe shaped ramp in the paddock area , which
Chamber Music Society, the La Jolla Debutante
will be decorated with the colorful racing silks of
Committee, the Women's Committee of the San
internationally famous stables. The program
Diego Symphony Orchestra Association , the La
will have a racing-form format.
Jolla Chapter of the Multiple Scleros is F oundaAll proceeds from thi s event will benefit the
tion, and is currently on the Art Council of the La
USD Financial Aid Program. For information
Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art. She is a lso
and reservations , call 291-6480, ext. 4271.
vice president of the USO Auxiliary.
,~------Parrish said that Mrs. Robbie Kraft , fa shion
show director· for Bullock's/Mission Valley, has
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City Ha\\ Site
In O\d Town
Is Confirmed
State Archaeologist
Skeptical At First,

Then Digs Right In
By CLIFF SMITH

/\

s1aff w,~er. The San Ote90 Un,on _;

The Sol Dieoo Union, Cindv Lubke Romero

State archaeologist Francis Riddell points
to three fired bricks that he said are_ part of
the remains of San Diego's first city hall.

unearthed over the last few days in Old
Town State Park. Local archaeologist Mark
Sulley, left, is a participant in the dig.

State Archaeologist Authenticates
Site In Old Town Of First City Hal

The newly discovered remams of
San Diego's brst city hall was au•
thenticated yesterday by a stale archaeologist, who termed the hnd
"highly significant."
Francis A. ''Fritz Riddell of Sac•
ramenlo, supervisor ot tile state
parks system's cultural heritage section, said Ile had no doubt about the
discovery in the heart of Old Town
State Park and indicated that plans
for restoration could move ahead
Riddell who made a rush trip to
San Dieg~ for a brief inspection of
the archaeological excavation,
wound up digging for houri himself
as tourists behmd a fence a few_ feet
away watclled with grea~ cunos1ty,
"Being an archaeologist myselL I
can't resist joining in," Riddell sa_1d,
scooping away soil from the city
hall's adobe floor, part of it gtill
blackened from the lire tha_t raze~
the tiny building in 1872. "Its fascinating."
Local archaeologists first felt that
they had clinched the discovery on
July 15 and 16 when they found an
l840s-vmtage O Army button and
an old hinge that probably supported
the building's front door Late last
week. though, Riddell md1cated he
was reserving judgment, saymg he
felt the discovery needed to be confirmed by additional exravalion.
However Riddell said yesterday·
'1 definitely feel that th!S i~ it. And.
of course it 1s a highly s1gmf1cant
discovery.
"Here, you see, the presence of the
adobe floor is very clear. Even the
lContinued on B-3, Col. 2)

m1t 1t to Riddell for revie and apbrick to be built w t of the Mi 1s· proval.
.
(Continued from B· I)
"My rcsponsibihty," Ria<\ell said,
s1pp1."
On April 20, 1872 the city hall
• 1s simply to review the work and
fir scar still ar • VlStble. And over
caught fire, from und termmed causmake sure thev're doing a good job.
th r are some of the original bricks.
which they are. If I found bad man"Now. tf they can d termine the es Moriarty said the fire spread rapagement of tile project or something
dei lgn nd m thod of con truction, idly west through two hotels, the Collike that I would step in, but everyth n they'll have a good b 1s for a orado House and the larger Franklin
r toration We want as authentic a House, and mto a saloon.
thmg is gomg well.
"The bar acllv1ty never really
"It's my understanding that tlley
rcconstructi n as possible They are
want to go ahead with the restoragetting a tremendous amount of data stopped." Moriarty said. "Tiley p~t
some planks up on top of barrels in tion of the building as rapidly as posnght now so I feel good about it."
Dr James Moriarty Ill of the Um- tile town square and kept ri.,ht on sible. I see no reason for it to be held
up for very long, once the research is
ver:;1ty o[ San Diego, a noted archae• operating."
ologist directing the dig, said he is
done"
Moriarty said he and his col
Sear aid the battalon bas a conur ample informauo for a true
leagues nave about two more weeks
with the state to c duct the
tract
restorat10n is available.
of digging to do a the exca\lat1on at
"We have the exact dimension. of 2723 San Diego Ave, directly adJa
dig, get architectural dra i gs for a
reconstruction, rebuild the structure
the building - il was '.14 feet square,"
cent to tile Mexico hop and aero
and operate it as a historical monuMoriarty said ·we have the exact
the street from the town square
ment and museum. "We're anxious to
orientation of the building. We even
Then Moriarty said he will need do all that as soon as possible," he
know where the door and windows
about two months for research. After said.
were and the interior colors of one
that Ile will write his report and subroom
"The large room, on the west side
of the building. was the district
courtroom. That room had a kind of
wainscoting painted in a dark, rustyred color, and the walls and ceiling
above were painted white
"The other, smaller room on the
east side was the office of Mayor
Jo hua Bean, who was the uncle of
the notorious Texas judge, Roy
Bean''
The one-story building was constructed in 1846 or 1847 by members
of the Army's M.ormon Battalion of
Thursday, July 30, 1981
B-10
- - - LA JOI L.\ U(a1T
more than 500 memhru" of b_e
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints
The battalion bad come here, in a
record-breaking march for U.S. in•
fantry, to secure the area during the
Fashion-conscious women
Mexican War In 1846 the war ended
both north and south ol
from
with the signing of the Treaty of
will converge c,n the
Diego
San
Guadalupe Hidalgo.
Del l\lar n.Jce Track on October
"It was then tllat the Army al1 to see the :all entries from the
lowed the battalion members to hire
tllemselves out for work here in San
leading international fashion
Diego," said Maj. Keith A Sears,
houses.
coordinator of the area branch of the
Groups are already forming
present-day Mormon Battalion, a
in Orange County, Tijuana, and
registered corporation m charge of
even Arizona to attend the 25th
the city hall excavation.
Silver Anniversary Fashion
"They needed money to send home
Show and Luncheon sponsored
to their famili so they llired out,
by the University of San Diego
domg construction work, mainly,"
Auxiliary. This year's event is
ars said. ' Tll was one of their
to be called "Winner's Circle
first proiects
"One member f the battalion was
'81."
a brick mason and he fired the first
Phyllis Parrish
The USD Auxiliary has
bnc (made by non Indian settle~)
selected Phyllis Parrish of La
in Califorma Many of the bnck m
Jolla as general chairman to Diego Symphony Orchestra
the first batch f 40,000 that were
stage a landmark Silver Association. the La Jolla
fired went mt this building, which
Anniversary event. "Mrs. Chapter of the Multiple
was built as a courtllou e."
Parrish is just the person who Sclerosis Foundation. and is
Moriarty said tile building probacan do it," states Betty Tharpe, currently on the Art Council of
bly was •·one o{ the first buildings
the La Jolla Museum of ConAuxiliary president.
made of standard, colonial-style
Since moving to La Jolla from temporary Art She serves as
ew Orleans three years ago, vice president of the USD
Phyllis Parrish has held Auxiliary.
positions on the boards of The
So far J\.lrs. Parrish reveals
Friends of the La Jolla
Mrs. Robbie Kraft, Fashion
that
Chamber Music Society, the La
for
Director
Jolla Debutante Committee, the Show
has
Valley,
Mission
Bullock's/
Women's Committee of the San

Parrish heads fashion show

promised a show of luxury furs,
Spanish leather. ultrasuede,
and silk.
To enhance the race course
theme of ''Winners' Circle '81,"
plans include constructing a
horse-show shaped ramp in the
Paddock Area. which will be
decorated with the colorful
racing silks of internationally
famous stables.
Table centerpieces will be
soft-sculpture jockey figures
dressed in coordinated racing
colors. The program will have a
racing-form format. The invitations will feature a tasselled
post horn
A pre-lunch cocktail hour will
be held at the Turf Club, and
guests will be summoned to the
show by the official track
starter, .Jerry Jackson.
Parrish will release details of
a Patrons' Party to be held
sometime in late August.
All proceeds from this excitmg event will benefit the
USD Financial Aid Program.
!:'or information and reservations. call Phyllis Parrish at
459-0782

coach gets top honor
Sports Stuff - - - -USD
-- ~~-~=-=-:.::~
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University of San Diego's wome~'s tennis coach
Scott,, M~Carthy has been voted "Coach of the
Year. .m the Southern California Athletic
Assoc1ahon.

SANDRA A. EDELMAN has been
named mformauon and publications
officer at the University of San Diego.
fdelman has been with U Dsince 1979,
serving as grants writer and manager of
development sef\-ices.

from the squad.

Scott, in his third year, led theToreros to a 9.3
record and the championship of the SCAA.
_Sophomore netter Diane Farrell, from
Bmgharnpton, N.Y., was named the "SCAA Athlete
of the Year." Farrell won all 11 of her singles
m_atc_heS, was 1<r2 in doubles in league action, while
~ g 30 ~d losing only nine in singles action
dunng the entire season.

ACCOUNTING

THOMAS VAN ZANl, controller
of the University of San Diego, has heen
elected president of the San Diego
chapter of the National Association of
Acc ountants for 1981-82
Elected vice presidents of the San
Diego chapter were ROBERl
WEA VER. a partner of Deloitte
Haskins & Sells; JOHN DRISCOLL:
controller, General Atomic Co.; PHIL
ENSZ. manage r, Ernst & Whinney;
ROBERl Kl.EMME, vice president at
Wells Fargo Bank; and HARRY
SUNRAI.D, vice president, Action
In struments Co . ED SOENS, president
of Form Craft Business Systems was
elected treasurer and RICH Wll LIAMS ,
co ntroller at Wickes Cos ., \\as elected
sec re tar).

The Toreros finished their best season ever in
wor:nen's ~nnis, going 22·16 overall, while comagamst some of the toughest teams in
div1S1on I play.
McCarthy sees a bright outlook for next season.
The Toreros competed with seven freshmen and
three sophomores and will lose only one player

SAN DIEGO UNION
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lion - the C~ntei:npora_ry Circle for $500 a person. This
affords a special hmousme for that evening and at another date, a cocktail party hosted by the museum'~ board of
trustees, and a luncheon Sept. 29 with designer Bill Blass,
to preview h!S fall collection.

Some Diplomatic Designs

mas

JANET SumR

Remember Lawn Parties?

Is Appointed
To USD Board

e toddler visiting Balboa Park with his parents,
~ay and r~hed toward the gathering with arms
hed. It did, after all, look like a pretty good

Rear Adm. Gerald E. Thomas,
commander of the Pacific Fleet's
Training Command in San Diego, has
been appointed to the board of trus·
tees of the University of San Diego.
Thomas was educated at Harvard,
George Washington Umversity and
Yale and holds a doctorate in diplomatic history.
In announcing the appointment to
the 34-member board, USO President
Author E. Hughes described Thomas
as exemplifying the leadership qua lities the university seeks.
"His academic background, outstanding record of service and concern for the formation of character
in young men and women mark him
as a man of the highest caliber,"
Hughes said.
Thomas has commanded the local
training command since 1978.
He also has served two years as
director of the Near East, Africa and
South Asia regions for the assistant
secretary of defense. On this assignment he was closely involved in efforts the led to the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty.
Thomas also has commanded the
first Naval Reserve Officer Training
Corps Umt and a cruiser-destroyer
group.

Guilders and euesl~

wPrP m0<>H"~ •-- ___ ,.. _.,

Some 300 people - about half of them from Mexico came to a preview at the Founders Gallery University of
San Diego, last weekend to celebrate ti: exhibition of
paintings by Esteban Morales. They saw a retrospective
o! the wo~ks painted throughout the 40 years of his foreign. sery1ce career; Morales is now consul general of
Mexico m San Diego. His opposite number, Robert E.
Ezelle, U.S. consul general in Tijuana, was there, as were
Esteban .and Estella Morales' three sons, who traveled
from their homes in Venezuela, Mexico City and McAllen
'
Texas.

SAN DIEGO UNION

Some Diplomatic Designs

Some 300 people - about half of them from Mexico came ~o a preview at the Founders Gallery, University of
San Diego, last weekend to celebrate the exhibition of
paintings by Es~eban Morales. They saw a retrospective
the wo'.ks pamted throughout the 40 years of his foreign . sery1ce career; Mo~ales is now consul general of
Mexico m San Diego. His opposite number, Robert E.
Ezelle, U.S. consul general in Tijuana, was there, as were
Esteban and Estella Morales' three sons who traveled
from their homes in Venezuela, Mexico City and McAllen
'
Texas.
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Fashion Conscious Are
Heading For Del Mar

EVENING TRIBUNE

AUG

-

+++

TEN~IS: T~e University of San niego's
women s tenms coach Scott McCarthy was
voted coach ?f the year in Southern Califo:ma Athlehc Association. Scott, in his
t~ird year at USO, also received word that
his team's 9.3 record gave them the conf .
ence championship. Sophomore Diane F!~
rell was named SCAA athlete of the e •
gomg 11-0 in singles and 10-2 in doubl!s
~o erence play and 30-9 in singles and 26-9
m doubles overall .

i~

....__ .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Fashion-conscious women
from both north and south of
San Diego will converge on
the Del Mar Race Track on
October I to see the winning
fall entries from the leading
intemationai fashion houses .
Groups are already forming
in Orange County, Tijuana
and even Arizona to attend
the Silver Anniversary Annual Fashion Show and Luncheon sponsored by the
University of San Diego Auxiliary. This year's event is to
be called "Winner's Cucle
'81."
The USO Auxiliary has
selected Mrs. John Parrish
(Phyllis) of La Jolla as

General Chairman to stjlge a
landmark Silver Anniversary
event which will have the ex- •
citement of the Kentucky
Derby and the chic of Ascot.
"Mrs. Parrish is just the person who can do it," states
Mrs. Ross Tharpe (Betty),
Auxiliary president. Since
moving to La Jolla from New
Orleans three years ago,
Phyllis Parrish has held positions on the boards of: the La
Jolla Oebutante Committee,
the Women's Committee of
the San Diego Symphony Orchestra Association, the La
Jolla Chapter of the Multiple
Sclerosis Foundation, and is
currently on the Art Council

of the La Jolla Museum of
Contemporary Art. She
serves as Vice President of
the USO Auxiliary.
So far Mrs. Parrish reveals
that Mrs . Robbie Kraft,
Fashion Show Director for
Bullock's/Mission Valley,
has promised a show of luxury furs, Spanish leather,
ultrasuede, and silk. To
enhance the race course
theme of "Winner's Circle
'81," plans include construc•
ting a horse-shoe ·shaped
ramp in the Paddock Area,
which will be decorated with
the colorful racing silks of internationally famous stables.
Table centerpieces will be

soft-sculpture jockey figures
dressed in coordinated racing
colors. The program · will
have a racing-form format.
The invitations will feature a
tasselled post horn. A prelunch cocktail hour will be
held at the Turf Club and
guests will be summoned to
the show by the official track
starter, Jerry Jackson.

Mrs. Parrish will release
details of a Patron's Party to
be held sometime in late
August.
All proceeds from this exciting event will benefit the
USO Fiuancial Aid Program.
For information and reservations, call 291-6480, ext.
4271.
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Graduate Studies

Career Opportuni ties

The University of San Diego will
open a graduate program in religious
education at Marywood on Sept. 11 at
the invitation of the Most. Rev. William R. Johnson, bishop of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Orange
County.
Graduate classes at Marywood
will be conduct~ by USD professors,
and students will be eligible for a
master's degree in religious education.
Applications can be obtained from
the program director, Helen deLaurentis, at (714) 291-6480.
Classes will be held every other
weekend. It is expected that students
will be able to earn a degree in three
years.

Admiral Thomas ·Named To USO
I he appo1ntm nt ol Rc,11
\dnmal Gcr.tld I· Thoma,.
LS'-• to the Board ot I ru,tcc,
"' the l ni,cr ll) ot S.in Diego
en announ .I •
has
Author r Hughc,. l nl\tr'1t)
prc,ident.
I homas " current!)
commander of the Pacific
fleet\ I rarnrng Command.
based 1n San Diego. a post he
ha, held since 1978. He has
also served a, director of the
ear East. Africa. and South
Asia Regions for the Office of
the Assistant Secretary of
Defense. a two-year
a rgnment during which he
was closely involved in efforts
leading to the IsraeliEgyptian peace treaty
Previou a ignments include
the commands of a cruiser
destroyer group and the first
Naval Reserve Officer
Training Corps Unit.

John Ca,hm. \1anhattan
I he rcc1p1cnt ,,t numerou, "elcomc and illustrious
Si,tcr
California:
Beach,
,1"ard,. among them the add1tton to an alread,
I-ranee, Dan, RSCJ. Menlo
··He
.
group
Ddcnse Superior Scn1cc and dhtmgutshed
Wilham G.
\1rs.
Park ,
Mcmonou, Scn1cc medals, exemplifies," Hughes said .
·
.
- "'- "'""'mdua·i-...i;..-1:...i..,.--<t"...1,,,..,....i,_...,,.,...,.,..,_I
Hanard , George Washington lc,olcs for in 1t> leaden,hip. H 1, Mrs. rnest O Flltson. San
l nl\crsttY, and Yale. from academic background. Fransisco: Mr. J . Phillip
\\hich he.holds a doctorate 1n outstanding record ofsernce. Gilligan. Carlsbad. California:
diplomatic hist0ry. He and and concern for the formation Mr. Charle, M. Grace,
M:,. Thomas. the former of character in young men and Manna del Rey, California;
Kaplan.
Rhoda H . Henderson, have -..omen mark him as a ma n of Mr. Arthur H
Holl ywood, California. Sister
made their home 1n San Diego the highest calibre."
Rita Maginn. RSCJ , South
Board member~ from
since 1978 T"o of their three
children are pursuing outside San Diego include San Francisco; and Mr.
Prussia, San
professional degree~. Kenneth Mrs . Wilson B. Baugh, San Leland S.
in medicine at Howard Bernadino, California; Dr. H. Fransisco .
University. and Steven in law
at Boston College. Daughter
Lisa. a 1980 graduate of
Boston University , 1
currently employed at
General Dynamics in San
Diego.
In announcing Thomas'
appointment, Hughes
described the admiral as a

SENTINEL

'Ibe University of San Diego
football team, which opened its
preseason training camp Sunday, will continue three-a-day
workouts through Sept. 6.
The Toreros will practice at
8:30 a.m., a p.m. and 7 p.m.
daily at the USD Football Complex. Visitors are welcome to
observe all sessions.
The Toreros will meet the University of Redlands in their
home opener at 7:30 p.m. on
Sept.12.
Last year, USD closed with a
flourish, winning six of its final
eight games to secure a winning
season at 6-5. The team will conduct an intrasquad scrimmage
at 1:45 p.m. this Sunday at the
Alcala Park campus.
They also will host Western
Arizona in a scrimmage at 7
p.m. on Sept. 5, likewise at the

SAN DIEGO UNION

at Del Mar
Race Track

USO Graduate Wins Grant

The National Charity League of San Diego awarded a
scholarship to University of San Diego graduate s~udent
Jeannine M. Kleszcz. Based on scholarship, commitment
nd need, the award 1s given each year to a "Yoman m the
field of special education. The at1onal Cbanty League, a
mother-daughter orgarj zatJon. provides lmanc1al assistance to various local charities.

Fa hion ron ,·10us women
Imm both north and south of
San o,..~o will converge on
tht• D I Mar Rare rr,1rk on
(kt I to sei, the wmnmg fall
entrie:; lrom thr leading inter•
naltonal fa hum hl/U e

Group are already forming

m Orange County T1Juana.
and ven Ar1wna to altcnd the
25th Silver Anniver ary J\n•
nual Fashion , hnw and

Luncht•on • pon ,red by the
l:niver~1ty of San Diego Aux•
1h<1rv
This vear's event ls lo be
t·alled ,:wmnrr' Circle 'Bl."
The U 'IJ Auxiliary has
el('(•ted :'1-lrs John Parrish of
La Jolla as general chairman
to stag a landmark Stiver An
mversnr event which will
have the excitement of the
Kentucky Derby and the chic
of A ·col
"Mrs ('· m h IS ]US\ the
per n who can do it,·· states
Mr Ho Th,trpe, Auxiltary
pre~id nt

Toreros work
thrice daily
atUSD

THE TRIBUNE

ENTERPRISE

Fashion show

1

LOS ANGELES TIMES

~-;r~-'6)

w~t1a."" Svlhvat-J

Groups from Orang Cot nty, Tijuana
and Arizona are forming to attend the
25th annual fashion show and luncheon
sponsored by the University of San Diego Auxiliary at the Del Mar Turf Club.
Chairman Phyllis Parrish has asked
Bullock's to do the fashions. The university is laking reservations.

-WILLIAM SULLIVAN
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Man Held
In $10,000

USD Theft

1'eil
l\1Q[gan

Tl .h. SILLIES: Atty. John Davies saw a six-button telephone
at B. Dalton in Fashion Valley.
Three were interoffice. The oth- -.
ers were labeled NIXON,
CARTER and BONZO. .. . Summer camps and conferences have
made it a hectic summer at USO.
So Manuel Riviera, a carpenter
there for 19 years, issued a bogus
work order to tease his crew:
"Move Immaculata Church three
inches to north by Friday." .. .
One of our La Mesa correspond·
ents' inquires: "Everyone knows
about haunted houses. Has anyone ever heard of a haunted mobile home?" ... California Jour- '.
nal editor Ed Salzman calls 1982
"a dream year for political junkies."

i

---,

USD Football.Complex.

Offensively, seven starters re-

turn,_ including the first string

runnmgbacks and receivers.
· The rwmers are seniors Joe
Henry (5-7, 180) and Jim Smith
(5-10, 190). Heading the pass
catchers are Mike Rish (6·1, 170)
and:RbnGuzman (5-5, 150).
Other starters back on offense
are guard Craig Beaver (5-11
200), tackle John Amarillas (6~•
240) and tight end Mike Ledbet:
ter (6-1,215).
Leading the defense will be
noseguard Bruce Ognibene (5ll, 190) and defense backs
, Chuck Pillon (5-11,170), Dan
Herbert (6-0, 180) and Chris Levine (5-10,160).

SENTINEL

A 21-year-old mainte-

nance man was arrested

1'eil
l\1Qrgan
NEWSBEAT: Rear Adm. Gerald E. Thomas retired here two
weeks ago after a 30-year Navy
career. But not for long. The
Navy's second black admiral,
who was educated at Harvard,
George Washington, and Yale and holds a doctorate in diplomatic history - is about to be
nominated by Pres. Reagan to an
ambassadorship. (A State Dept.
special agent wa checking his
this week.) . . ~--·~referen

yesterday after be allegedly
took $10,000 in furniture,
jewelry, sports equipment
and other items from the
University of San Diego.
Jess Draper was arrested
on suspicion of five counts
of burglary and one count of
suspicion of J>O)'SesSion of
stolen property yesterday
morning after campus security guards followed a
man who had taken a load
of dressers from a vacant
university dormitory.
Detective Mark Vattimo
said students called campus
security police after they
saw the man taking furniture from a vacant dormitlr
ry on Monday and Friday.
The guards then observed
the man taking more items
and followed him home,
Vattimo said.
Yesterday morning, the
guards were waiting outside the dormitories when
the man took another load
of furniture to bis home and
San Diego police were notified.

Draper's David Street address was searched and
items reportedly taken over
an 18-month period were
found, Vattimo said.

USD will host
parents' day
Faculty and administrat_ors of the University of
San Diego expect to welcome 800 parents at an
Orientation Day program on Sept. 1.
As part of the event, parents are invited to attend
a meeting in Camino Theater at 2:30 p.m. where
USD President Author E. Hughes and Vice President and Dean of Student Affairs 'Ibomas F. Burke
will welcome and speak to parents of incoming
students. Following the meeting in Camino theater,
a reception will be held at 3 p.m. on Founders Patio.
Parents' Orientation Day begins a week-long
seriea of events for incoming freshman and transfer students at USD. According to Associate Dean
of student Affairs, Thomas Cosgrove, "While the
orientation program is mainly for students, parents
are extremely important. This is'a big step ·for the
students, but it is also a big step for their parents.
We try to make the transition to college life easier
and want to assure parents that their children will
be in good hands, that we are ready to give the
students all e attention they will need."

Local w
The Arts I Letters
tt /Part II

Th domed lmmaculata and the Foundc s Chapel far nght dominate this view of the Umvers y of San Diego campus, which 1s situated high

10 Years on the Job

re

en Gui
-

~ 1~-

In some way , u o
. Hughes once
seemed a most unlikely candidate to head a
umvers1ty - espec1aUy a Roman Cathohc
school such as the University of San Diego.
·.He didn't t et the world on fir m college as far as grades go," recalls MarJOrie Ann
Hughes, who met her husband while both were
students at Eastern Illinois University some 30
years ago . .. He did all right, but he had a lot of
fun too."
As a boy growing up in Hoopesl9n, Ill., a
small farming town known in those parts as
"the corn canning center of the world,"
Hughes was reared a Methodist. As an adult,
he was a sporadic church-goer (he'd go
"where the music was good") until he converted to Catholicism at age 26.
A long-time co-worker and friend says
Hughes decided to attend college largely because a summer job at the local canning factory
convinced him that a career in the cannery was
not for him.
So how did the 51-year-old Hughes, who
celebrates his 10th anniversary as the first laymart president of USO this month, become both
a devout Catholic and a skilled administrator
who built a financially strapped institution
struggling for identity mto a self-sufficient, respected university?
Slow, Careful Proce11.1

nt has m.:ire than doubled, cltrnbmg
m 1 , 1 to a record 4,750 expected
'or the first time, admm1strators
m1 1qns penod early.
e, ttr1h).lt much of th progress to
Hugh 1• a former high school business
teacher, tur ed college professor and administrator. Uis ex erience before USD was mostly
m pub a:: educ lion. Tho~e who know him say
the lan~y. 6-faot, 4-mch president has plunged
into fu4d-ra1smg and community service activities with the same kind of vigor he devotes
to tennis and sailing, breaking new ground for
USO in the pr(){'e .
"I think he has made the umversity more
visible. e certainly has been a good administrator n the area of finance," said Kim
Fletchqr, pres dent 1f Home Federal Savings &
Loan aiid a USO boa ·d member.
Fie her said Hughes had · strengthened
USD's abilit) to raise funds - a must if the
tuition-dependent private institution is to expand a17d butld new facilities - by roadening
the me¥Jbership of its board of trustees to include more business and community leaders
from ~n Diego and throughout Califorma.
Fletcher, for example, Joined the board two
years ago at the personal request of Hughes.

Please ffe HUGHES, Pa1e 2

The answer 1s step by step. USO has grown
from two tiny, predominantly Catholic liberal
arts colleges that were once as cloistered from
the surrounding San Diego community as the
nuns and priests who ran them, into a major
educational force among Catholic universities
in California. Today the university offers a diverse academic program. About half the
graduate students and one-fourth of the
undergraduates are non-Catholic.
The athletic, snowy-haired Hughes has presided over major change and growth at the 32year-old university at a time when many other
private colleges are folding or struggling to
stay afloat.
Enrollment Doublea

JOH>, McOOSOl GH

Los Angeles Times

Author f. Hughes and his wife, Marjort stand in front of a tapestry in their home.

Where financial insolvency once nibbled at
USD's door (the university ran a deficit of
about $1.5 million in 1972) it moved into the
black five years ago. At the end of the last fiscat year. USO had a $132,000 surplus in an
operating budget of $21.5 million.
The once separate colleges for men and
women, perched on a picturesque mesa overlooking Mission Bay, have merged into a
coeducational institution with a College of Arts
and Science and four professional graduate
schools - three of them added m the past decade. They include the School of Law, founded
in 1954, and graduate schools in business
administration, education and nursing.

Sister Sally Furay, USO

HUGHES: School
Led (o New Heights

Unusual Spelling

Grandmother's Slip
Led to Rare ame

Contiaued from Flnt Pace
.
"He bas performed even better than we had anticipated." aay1 Anita Flg\leredo, vice chairman of the
board and a member of the search committee that selected Hughes for the president's post from among some
240 applicants 10 yean ago. "The university has mo~ed
ahead on every front."
Despite such comment.I - one heart similar superla- ·
tlv from students, faculty and community ~eaders Hughes is self. effacing about his accomplishments.
A.sited during a ~ent interview what he did to put
the university on solid financial footing, Hu,}les said:
"These things evolve and they are not attributable to
me but to the group of peopl~ who make up this community here. In terna of fmances, it. waa- necessary to
generate the enrollment, Increase the tuition and increase our fund-nislng eflon& •
·
"1t wu necessary to have a budgeting system with
effective internal controls to make sure that we didn't
nd more than we had to spend." he said.
Geta Major Cncllt
I
But those familiar with USD's internal workings give
Hughe• the major credit for revamping a loosely controlled bookkeeping system that. under the old adminis- •
tratlve structun. led the College for Men and the Law
School Into serioUS debt.
Upon his arrival Hughes instituted a closely-monitored system of budget and fiscal cofltrols that enabled
USD gradually to retire lta deficit over a period of
eeveral years, showing it.a_ fint operating- surplus in
1976, according to Sister Sally _Furay. USO vice president.
USO was chartered in 1949 and until 1967 consisted of
t o am.all Htonomous institutions, the College for
Women, built and operated by the Society of the Sacred
Heart. and the College for Men and the School of Law,
supported by the Catholic Dioce,e of San Diego.
Each college wu run as a separate nonprofit corpora•
Uon. ch with its own enrollment,. board of trustees,
t-culty, fl.rwlc 811d administration.
But the Roman Catholic Church's Vatican Council
which espouaed cooperation among Catholic educational Institutions, prompted admimstrators at both colleges to co der merger, recalls Furay, who J(lined
the f cuJty
profeaot of English nearly 30 years ago.

n.

-P ULA PARKER

C . ~ C.m•tae4
The melding began in 1987 with the combining of stu nt vemments and some courses. By 1970, the curnculum, dmisllons. food rY1Ce, regi!trar nd finan•
clal aid aervicee had been merged.
But t.o complete the unlon, aome thorny l11Ues had to
be resolved.
There wu the question of what would happen to the
W1lvers1ty'1 asseu if the merger of the College for Men
and the Law School. which had accumulated a Stzable
deficit after t he diocese discontinued funding in 1968,
w1lh the older College for Women. which was sell ·
aufficient and aolvent. wer~ unsuccessful. And the
boards of trustees of both 11::hools, who ran the colleges,
would aJao have to be umfied.
Pleue '"'HUGHES.Pare~

HUGHES: School
Led to New ei hts
Continued from 2nd Page

"There were two cook and one broth,' srud Furay,
who was dean of the College for Women at the time
"To agree on (hinng) a single president was al. ost a
natural outgrowth of what had gone on from the grass
. roots up."
One of 5 Finalists
Enter Author Hughes. one of five finahsts for the
USD presidency.
The timing could not have been better. After years of
choosing presidents who were members of a religious
order, USD trustees decided at the time of the merger
"that we would take the person - male, female lay
(person) or cleric - who was best qualified" for the Job
said Figueredo. With a background in business education and administration and computer science, Hugh
proved the strongest contender
"He had looks and personality and confidence and a
proven abllity (at leadership) and then he rad Marge
.. She was a bonus, like his being Catholic," said Figueredo of Mrs. Hughes, an outgoing mother of four
who frequently entertains USO offlr1als and vmt.ors at
Casa de Alcala, the sunny, spacious official res1denre of
the USD president and his family.
By the time Hughes amved for his mterv1ew with
USD administrators, he had long shed whatever ambivalent feelings he once had about academia.
Hlrher ducatlon
After graduating from Eastern Illinms Cr1ve 1ty in
1951 with a bachelor's degree in business education he
won a master's degree In the same subJect at Northern
Colorado Umvers1ty, then earned a Ph.D. tn buSlness
administration at the Umverstty of Iowa.
He taught high school busme courses wh1.e w rk
mg summers on hlS master's degree in Colorado, hen
r turned to Eastern IlhnotS to teach accounting af er a
fnend alerted bun to an opening.
While there, he renewed his romance with his co ege
sweetheart, Marjone, a Catholic smce birth, after he
learned from her sister that she was "still single" and
teaching at a high school down tate. It was then,
shortly before they married. that he converted to Catholtc1sm, a decision that was to profoundly affect the
direction of his personal and professional fe
Hughes said that Marjorie did not pre ur him nto
converting, but he had known from their college ay
"that her faith was very important to her . I thou ht
I'd check it out and I did, unbeknown to her ' He
began reading the work of Catholic thinkers su h
t
Thomas Aquinas and St. Augustine and studying w ha
local priest.

s

"""=~=""l::'!'::Tr.:y;--:,Tom,,ttat the were onvers.. tions about
tholicism and what the tenets of that faith are " he said.
"I had no problems with the values at all " Th w e ly
talks led to his decision to convert - a surprise to his
fiancee - <\lld a lasting spmtual commitment for
Hughes.
"It wasn't (something) he really did basically fo me
but really for him," recalls Marge Hughes. "It was

Ttm

--.-- GHES: School Led to Educational Heights

'We were looking for a person with
real high values . • . •'

Cudaaecl hom Sth Pa,e·
.
wnl>Ccommodate En> additional.students haa just peen
CCIUl~eted. '
,•.-although it is thriving, USD Is not problem-free
_. • •
·
•.~ • • Prelllems
,
Same of the universit.y'1 concerns revolve around ita

something he ~anted and he's always been very strong
in his fruth. He s not Just a Sunday Catholic He likes to
a~tend daily Mass as often as he can, whether 1t be the
o clock Mass at the Immaculata or the 12:15 studen

i

:i:
·

·

; -Hqghes believes a larp part of hil role as president is
~rrect the rniltaken Impression• he feel• many San
.
~ve a?Out usn. "I think most people thltdt of
i1. a pre- Vatican D inltitution where. most atudents
¢iefeb to class," _he laid, an image perhape bolstered by
apoUess white building, topped with croaes that
the campua.
•

'
~~:geaht - bu_!,~t e~esaarily Catholi""'
U a ""'"''puue ... not a cat.e=takapproaltch.lWe're nowt sayin1 Ulil la the way It la,
,
e or eave it. e're 111,Ying thi. is an inter
pretation of Scripture, of moral theology ...•"
Hughes.
While the cuual obeerver might mistake the 180acre campua for a seminary;in fact USD'1 lltudents are
generally l ~ g eecu1ar trades. Business la the most
popular maJOr for Wldergr&duates, while law attracts
the larfest number of graduat.estudent&
1-k of vi.1•111tT
Lack of visfbilit Is
ha
USD ~ r s .
Y per Pl the biffeJt frustration of

besides havln, a student body whose rtllgtoua
~,....,.,itfon haa steadily grown more diver.e today
nearly 93~ of the faculty are laymen. Attendance at
daily mass 1s no longer compulaory.
·
Studetits must take m unit• of phil010pby and nine

USD trustee Ftrueredo, a La Jolla physician, say, the
university ,always haa lived In the shadow of UC San
Diego and San Diego State University "and J think
8llll do."
. '
. • v,e
Pl.... _ HUGHES, Paro T

~ e.

Mass."

In their search for a new president:, USD off1c a
found that quality in Hughes a strong inducemen W
were looking for a person w1th·real high values who had
given eVJdence of that in their personal life," sa1 F1
gueredo.
After a short teaching stint at a state college m Penn
sylvama, Hughes m 1961 had taken a position as professor of busine s at Northern Anzona University in
Flagstaff. In 10 years he rose through the ranks to dean
of the Business School and academic vice presid nt
while the state-run inst1tut1on's enrollment went from
2,100 to 9,000.
Sourht Bluer Job
After deciding that he'd like to try a college pres1
dency - but reahzmg that it would be several years brfore his friend and mentor, NAU President J. Lawrence
W lkup, retrred - Hughes learned of and applied for
the t;SD post.
_He a_dmi_ts that the financial problems facing the San
Diego institution gave him reason for "a little pause.
Even now, when the university IS fiscally healthy, finances and fund-raising continue to be his biggest
concerns.
,"Financing a private institution 1s always a problem
Its true of every private mstitution in the country
whether it's Harvard or Notre Dame or Stanford" h
saJd. "It's the magnitude of the problem that differ~. Its
hard to think about Harvard having financia problrms
with a b1lhon-and-a-half (dollar) endowment, but the,
do have fina ncial problems "
Ninety-one percent of USD's revenues come from
student sources, mainly tuition, making a healthy enrollment the key to survival. he added. "You look at the
school that's having enrollment difficulties and that's
the school that's in trouble, because we're nearly all dependent" on tuition.
Tuition Costs Up
The prit'e of attending USD has about tnpled durmg
Hughes' tenure, and is now $4,480 annually for undergraduates and $4,980 for law students.
Hughes has watched with concern and interest as •n
recent years, several private colleges in Cahforn1a h~ve
flo undered and closed, among them Ambassador College 1~ Pasadena and Lone Mountain College in San
Francisco, also a Roman Catholic in titution. Act'ordmg
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USO greets members

tea are Mary Jo White,
co-chairman; Jay Ghio,
welcoming committee ;
Esther Collins , tea
table ; Judy Comito ,
Mary Mulvihill and Kay
Barber, punch table ;
Ann Brown, hospitality;
Monica Teyssier, Nan
La Jollans working on Woltman, Gerrie Smith
com1ilittee to plan the and Barbara Riley.

The University of San
Diego Auxiliary will
hold its annual membership tea on Sept. 17
from 1 :30 to 3:30 p.m . in
of the
home
the
University president ,
Author Hughes.

La Joi/ans to greet USO parents

La Jollans Richard
and Carol Reilly, USD
Parent's Club presidents, will welcome
parents of incoming
students at Parents'
Day
Orientation
the
on
Tuesday
University of San Diego
campus .
As presidents of the
Parent's Club for the
coming academic year,
Mr. and Mrs. Reilly will
explain the function of
the club and detail
upcoming activities and
events .
ad and
Faculty

ministrators of USD
expect to welcome 800
parents who will be
attending Orientation
Day.
Parents are invited to
attend a meeting in
Camino Theater at 2 :30
p.m ., where President

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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•

•
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Spaciousness marks the interior of the lmmaculata Church o n the University o!_ San Diego campus.

·-

: School Led to New Heights
Continue from lb age

Marge Hughe rem mbers whe she used the glistening blue dome of the lmmaculata as her landmark to
gu de her and the children home while dnving around
San Diego but found that others didn't even know there
was a college camp around the church.
"You'd say USD and they'd say, 'Oh yes, UCSD' . . .
or refer to the state college (SDSU l ," she said. "Even
now we have to make that correction ... "
USD still has a relatively low profile but has gained
exposure through Hughes' many community involvements. Among other volunteer tasks. he has served as a
director of the San Diego Tra11S1t Co been appointed by

'JVhat we 're trying to do . . . is
to build a community . . . . '
Mayor Pete Wilson and other city officials to chair three
blue-ribbon citizen's panels that studied energy, water
and mass transit, and served as a vice president and
director of the San Diego Chamber of Commerce.
Home Federal's Fletcher says he knows people who
have come from as far away as M1ssoun and Utah to at\end USD's law and business schools. "It is not Just a
local umverslty anymore, 1t s really a regional univ'erslty ," he maintained
But USO student leaders are concerned lest, with all
the expanS1on plans ahead, the current student populauon be "shortchanged for a future generation." Student
body President Vincent Guilin said students must still
pay for speed reading courses and other services he
feels should be provided free
He feels Hughes has generally been responsive to
students and faculty, pointing to the speed with which
the USD president met with people who objected to the
selection of Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger as
the speaker and honorary degree recipient at graduation ceremonies last June Weinberger spoke as sched,,
uled.
Hold Same View•
Hughes will soon meet with student government
leaders to d15cuss the university s long-range development plan$, Guihn said, and the group Is hoping to convince him to support the appointment of a student to the
board of trustees
Sheldon Krantz, new dean of the law school. said
Hughes and his style of leadersh p was a "primary factor" m his decision to resign a professorship at ~ston
Universtty's Law School and come here.

•

During Krantz's interview for the post, he found that
the two shared the same views on the role "a university
plays in a city and about the need to give students some
fairly rigorous training in what their own role and
values are . .. what I describe as the human factor in
providing services." In a 1977 UC Berkeley survey, USD
appeared on a list of 10 law schools seen as up and commg in the next decade, he added.
For Hughes, the "value-based education" that USD
provides is what sets it apart from the research-onented UCSD, and the more populous SDSU. Its aim is
not to indoctrinate, he said, but to provide education
that revolves around a set of basic principles:
"They're very simple. A belief in God, and a belief in
the dignity of a human being," he said. "What we're
, trying to do as an institution is to build a community
where we do share those values.
"It's important that we have that kind of a community or we won't survive. because it's precisely that
which makes us different from other institutions.... I
would say our principal competition is not with (San
Diego) State or with UCSD but rather with the other
independent colleges like us in California" such as
Loyola-Marymount College and the Claremont Colleges.
Strive for Euellenc:e

Many associated with USD believe 1t 1s important to
preserve that difference. "Art Hughes identified what
our potential was, in what way we could really shine
and we've been striving to do that," Figueredo said.
"We're not trying to be a UCSD. We"re trying be a small
private school with excellence."
Hughes is really celebrating three anniversaries this
month. Besides a decade as USD president and 25 years

'We 're trying to be a small
private school with excellence.'
as a Catholic, this August marks h!s 25th wedding anniversjll"y, which the couple celebrated with a vacation in
Switzerland this summer.
More than a small part of the success story of Hughes
and the university can undoubtedly be attributed to
Mrs. Hughes, herself a part-time MBA student at USD
who sees the presidency as a ·•couple commitment. In
fact, it might even be a family commitment if you look
at it that way," she said, notmg that their oldest son,
Gregory, 24, 1& a USD graduate and the second-oldest
boy, 21-year-old Timothy, is in his seruor year there.
There are two other children, John. 16, and Susan, 12.
Although there have been other offers during AutMr
Hughes' stay In San Diego (mctuding one to head a
med um-sized university m the Southwest), it doesn't
appear that the family is headed anywhere else soon.
"There's still a lot to be done," says Marge Hughes, "a
.
lot."

I.

A reception was held recently at the University of tenure in Mexico's foreign service . Pictured above
San Diego's Founders Gallery fo r Esteban Morales, &e Mrs. Morales , right, with La Jollans Maria Luisa
aneta and son, Hetor HetO( will enter USO this
Consul General of Mexico in San Diego. The recepmajor.
I as a business admini
tion marked the opening of an exhibition of 27 of
Morales' paintings, created during his 40-year

SAN DIEGO UNION

Si~ter Mariella B_remner will be honored for 30 years of
s~rv1ce .to the Umvers1ty of San Diego al a 4·30 pm
hlurgy today in Founders Chapel. A reception wiil foll~;
at 5:30_ p.m. on the East Patio. Sister Bremner is leaving
San Diego for a new assignment at the Convent of the
Sacred Heart at Oakwood in Menlo Park.

• • •

EVENING TRIBUNE

Sister Mariella Bremner
will _be honored for 30 years

service to the University of
San Diego at a Mass at 4:30
p.m. today at USD's Founder's Chapel. Sister Mariella
formerly a registrar, teach~
er, alumnae director and
assistant director of Constituent Relations at USO
has been reassigned to th~
Convent of the Sacred
Heart in Menlo Park.

SAN DIEGO UNION

2
_At ~he University of San
Diego s School of Business
Administration, Joan
Brownell Anderson has
been named assistant professor of economics; David
N. B~rt has been appointed
associate professor of marketing; Wayne A. Label has
been named associate professor, and David Light has
been appointed an assistant
professor.

Author E. Hughes and
Vice President and Dean
of Students Affairs
Thomas F. Burke. wlll
speak.
the
Following
meeting, a rec9'tion will
be held at 3 p.m. on
Founders Patio

SAN DIEGO UNION
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SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

•t. Zti "Mothers and Children,"

pictures by pioneer phot?grapher Edward S. Curlis
from the University of San
Diego collection depicting
lifestyles of Western Indian
• tribes. F~under's Gallery,

EDUCATION

USD Campus, weekdays 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday
to 9 p.m. Free.

A Wednesday class on modem stained-~lass construe•
lion techniques will be offered br the mvers1ty of San
Diego from Sept. 23 lhrough ov 11 Instructor _Bill Hall
will held the class from 7 to9;'30 p.m. in Cammo Hall,
Room 139. The class is sponsored by USD's School of
Continuing Educa::t:;io:::n::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Appointments of new faculty to the
University of San Diego School of
Busines~ have been announced for the
1981-82 academic yca1. 'The
appointments include : .JOAN
BROWNELL ANDfRS0:-1, assistant
professor m marketing; DAVID N .
BURT, associate professor m marketing; WAYNE A. LABEL, associate
professor. DAVID LIGHT, assistant
professor; DIRK YANDFI.L,
assistant professor of economics. Also
joining the school are three visiting
faculty members . .JOHANNA
HUNSAKER. visiting assistant
professor in organi1alional behavior;
EVAN DOUGLAS, visiting professor
in economics; and JERRY W. FER RY,
visiting assistant professor in
accounting .
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USD bolstered by recruits

B

2 San Diego Arti st Exhib·t
a L.A. Gal ery' Special Show

Toreros bank on offense; can defense catch up?

By Jerry Froide
Tribune Sportswriter

In recent years, University of San
Diego's football team has taken a
back seat to the school's basketball
club.
While Bill Williams' gridders continue to play a small school (Division
III) schedule, the basketball team
has achieved major school (Division
I) status in the NCAA scheme of
things.
But with a young, dynamic coach
such as Williams around, many people believe it will be only a matter of
time before the gap between football
and basketall is narrowed at the
Catholic school.
The USO football program is definitely on the upswing. It's still a far
cry from bemg the Notre Dame of
the West, but Williams is laying the
groundwork for bigger and better
things.
Coming off a winning season (6-5),
the Toreros have enjoyed a good recruiting year. This is reflected in. the
national flavor of their recruits,
which include 25 junior college transfers and 30 freshmen.
Added to the 30 returning lettermen, there will be new players from
New York, Florida, Pennsylvania,

y ELISE MILLER
"Newcomers 1981," an exhibit at the Mun1c1pal Art
•
Gallery m Los Ang les, will mclude two San Diego
1sts this year. Th exhibit focuses on the work of 15
Caltforma artists who have never had solo shows in the
Lo Angel s area, gallery dir tor Josine lanco-Starrel
I ned.
n Diegans, Richard Baker and Deloss
The two
McGraw, are not exactly freshmen in the world of art.
of painting at
pro
oci
cCraw has been an
University of an Diego for SllC years: a solo exhibition cit
his ork will open at Artspace Gallery In Los Angeles
and run Bimultaneo ly with the Muni show.
Baker has been te ch1ng painting, drawing and deign at n Diego State University since 1978 and was
chosen by curator Barbara Haskell as the only San
Die o artist in an exhibit last January at the Los Angeles Institute of Contempor ry Art.
Despite thm experience, being included in the "Newcomers 1981" exhibit represents an opportunity for each
artlSt

Starrels xp amed that the artists chosen were familiar to her, and had their !ides on file at the Mum's slide
reg1 try, before she selected their work for the show.
not an annual event," Starrels said.
"Ne com
"If I d ·t fin anything exc1tmg, I'll wait another year.
Then I y do it several years in a row."
Starrels fU'st became acquainted with McGraw's collection of contemporary American folk sculpture two
Y ars ago, hen went to see his watercolor and ink
paintings at the Space Gallery In Los Angeles this
nng
cCraw received his Master of Fine Arts from Cranbrook Academy of Art In Michigan, where he began collecting folk art. His collection continued to grow while
in graduate school in Los Angeles, and now includes
me works by Edgar Tolson of Kentucky and Elijah
Pierce of Oh o.
Increased Vtalhlllty
McGraw's collection has increased his visibility on
the USO campus and in Los Angeles where he has
helped organize folk art exhibits. It has also influenced
h1 own painting style In recent years.
"I was interested in folk art, but it didn't touch my
own artwork," McGraw said of past years, standing in
hJS USO studio in what used to~ a pink-tiled campus
bathroom.

llELANIE KAESTNER

Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, North Carolina, Tennessee, Nevada, Arizona and
Alaska.
"We have improved offensively,"
said the 31-year-old Williams, who
has compiled a 24-24 record since
taking over the USO helm prior to
the 1976 season.
"We have six returning starters,
plus a good recruiting year that has
bolstered the offensive line, added
depth at wide receiver and running
back and the quarterback position."
Once again, USO will be led on offense by running back Joe Henry,
who rushed for 650 yards a year ago
and needs a similar effort (622 yards
to be exa~t) this season to become
the Toreros' all-time leading ball
carrier.
While the 5-7, 185-pound senior figures to be the big ground threat, Williams will look to returning quarterback Steve Loomis and some newcomers to key the air game.
Loomis, who started four games
last season and bad a 50 percent
completion average, will battle
Tracy Gallagher, a transfer from An·
telope Valley JC, and four others for
the starting quarterback job.
Whoever becomes the No. I signal
caller, he will have a veteran corps

of receivers. Split ends Mike Rush
and Ron Guzman and tight end Mike
Ledbetter combined for 59 receptions last fall.
John Amarilla, a 6-6, 240-pounder
who started as a freshman, and junior Craig Beaver (5-11, 205) are the
big men up front. The top offensive
line prospect is Jeff Whitey (6-2, 250),
a transfer from Scottsdale JC in Arizona.
The kicking game has also been (
strengthened with the arrival of
Mark Hales (Orange Coast JC) and
Nevada freshman Bobby Lozzi.
Williams will look to free safety
Dan Herbert, who he regards as a
small college All-Amerii;a candidate,
to provide leadership for a young and
inexperienced defense.

JOE HENRY

Running for a record

•

Herbert is joined by three other re•
turning starters in the defensive
backfield, but there are plenty of
holes to fill elsewhere. New players
will be called on to assume starting
roles at the tackle and linebacker positions.

The Toreros will also have the advantage of playing six of the 10
games on their 1981 schedule at
home, starting with their season
opener Sept. 12 against Redlands.

Los Angeles Timft

University of San Diego teacher and artist Deloss
McGraw's works also will be exhibited at gallery.

House." McGraw cites his interest in houses and windows 811 an outgrowh of his concern over hou~de forces
that cause problems in the home - economic and
otherwise.

"I am .mterested in the way people live out their
Jiy ..
McGraw believes Starrels liked his work because of
the thought that lies behind il "I'm hot JUSt ripping off
what's going on in art today," he wd. "I have a very
specific mental idea that comes out in the form of a picture."

I
Form and Co tent
In two works from "Beauty and the Beast," McGraw
sees a relationship, not a direct equivalence, between
form and content.
Pleue see SPECIAL, Page 9

SPEC A : 2 San Diego Artists Chosen
Ct• flDDei from 8th Pare

"I liked this tale because it's a reversal of (Franz)
.Kaflt~'s 'Metamorphosis,' " McGraw explained. "Beauty
seee the good in man despite the beast. In Kafka, the
family can't deal with the uglines ."
lfow does McGraw feel about being In the Newcomers exhibit?
"I'm more of a late bloomer," he said with a laugh. "I
just do my work to make my own statement. The succe or failure of this show won't change my art. It's
very personal work."
UnUke McGraw, Baker's art is built upon the foundationof complex philosophical beliefs.
His art, like his studio home, reveals the l!Ubtle touch
of influence from his contact with Japanese culture. He
and his wife, artist Yoshiko Kanai Baker, spent years
traveling and working in Japan.
In Baker's large paintings, abstract shapes are juxtaposed to an abstract field or extend beyond its rectangular frame. Shapes are solid or patterned, muted or
vivu:ij,y colored, suggestive of objects or vaguely geometrtc.
The artists calls the background a "field of energy,''
and equates it with a human core of awareness. The
shapes are "responses to events" that intrude upon that
awareness.
'This sense of awareness of core is ideally a neutral,
calm field," Baker said. "It gets disturbed by experiences. hapes come on as a response to events t!\at disturb the background.
S ape of Event&
"Some shapes relate to very specific events," Baker
continues, using one work on his wall as an example.
"Some are more a chance approach; some are drawn
from a pool of shapes I have laying around the house."
In Baker's most recent work-; on view in the New-

comers sho , drawn lines run across shape and field,
creating a third visual level. The format is also less
stiffly squared than in earlier works.

"I'm becoming aware of how contrast helps the painting," Baker says. "Line sets up a crisp kind of interaction."
The immense paintings loom over the viewer, parts of
them appearing to reach out off the canvas, other parts
actually extending beyond the frame.
"I like the physicality of large size," Baker says. "Not
that bigger is better, but I wanted to make something
forceful, and the size adds to force."
The exhibit runs through Sept. 30 at the Municipal
Art Gallery in Los Angeles' Barnsdall Park.

•
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Stars from tbe Starligbt's upcomiBg "Pirates of.
Penzance" were bonored at a receptiOD at the
Cafe de/ Rey Moro, tbe University of San Diego
Auxiliary previewed Bullock's Fasbion Valley
fasblons at its patron's party at Danab Fayman's
La Jolla home, and Natural History Museum
members got an advance look at Ansel Adams'
"Pbotograpbs of the Soutbwest" exbibit, over tbe
past week.

•

below, right, is "Pirates of Penzance" director,
Blll Vircbis.
Dallas and Mary Clark, iB bottom photo, chat
at tbe Adams' exhibit.

SOUTHERN CROSS

At left, San Diego Police Chief Bill Ko/ender
sbares a laugh with Mrs. Owen W.E. Nowlin, at
"Pirates" reception, wbile actresses Julia Shelley
(foreground) and Brenda Dieken mix with admirers, left center. H.B. and Nancy Starkey, directly
below, converse at USD function.

l

Below tbem, from left, Dr. Charles McLaagbliB
greets Hal Wllliams and Betty Jo Williams at tbe
museum event. The chap with the big smile,

.
o W .
PLANNING USD TEA-Mrs. Mar
hi~e, left, chairman of the
, Y J
University of San Diego Aux·l·
17 d"
1 iary s membership tea S
, 1scusses
ept.
A
"d
plans for the event with USD p
Marge, at whose home the annual res1 e~t u~hor Hughes and his wife,
de Alcala, will be from 1:30-3·30 gathertg w1ll.~e held. The tea, at Casa
will be welcomed by Mrs . WhP:tm., w ehn ~ux1hary members and guests
d
Gh"
1 e, co-c airman Mrs Ja
·
.
. .
10, an
. , ., y
£ h
A ux11iary President Betty Tharp Pia
ns or t e auxiliary s Oct. 1 fashion
·
show will be finalized.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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. Moot court dinner set

Toreros Open Season .

The University of S.D. grid·
ders will open the 1981 season
against the U. of Redlands
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the
USD Football Complex.
The Bulldogs beat the To•
reros 30-15 last year and hold
a 4-2 series lead.

•

.
Alumni and friends of U .
t~e Moot Court Board s:~:~s1?~f San Diego
0.
w on July 1,
w11l be honored at a
dinner o~ the University ~~Bl_, will deliver the
Y note address.
of San Diego campus on
Sept. 12 at 6:30 p.m.
All past members of
,
Sh Id
. e on Krantz, ap- the Moot Court Board
d
pomted Dean of the
an persons interested
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A series of breakfast seminars foV·
business people, offering "the newest
information and techniques," will be
offered this fall by the University of
San Diego School of Business. The
"Update" sessions, led by university
faculty members, will be at 7:30 a.m.
at the Executive Hotel downtown, for
eight successive Fridays beginning
Oct.2.
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USD Auxiliary sets membershii) tea

Noontime Concerts will begin
anew, wirh Renaissance music
played by flutlSt Karl Canfield and
gu,tanst]oseph Hoey, Wednesday,
September 16, 12:15 p.m., French
Parlor, Founders Hall, USO. Free.
291-6480 x4296.

The USD Auxiliary w·u
hold their annual mem~r1·3
ship tea Sept 17 f
to 3:30 p.m. hi the r;:>!e·o~
Dr. and Mrs. Author E
·
Hughes.
.
Dr. William Pi k
president for uniie:ft
lations, will give a brier orientation and Mrs John
·
'

.
amsh .will be accepting
reser~ahons for USD's Oct.
1 fashion show.
MMrs~_Hugh~s, chairman
rs. ....,o White, co-chairma~ ~s. Anthony Ghio and ·
auxiltary pres.ident Mrs.
Ross bTharp, will welcome
medm ers, new members
an guests.
p
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Music and dance

Series is planned
on alcohol abuse

II

Harpsichord Concert .:.... •Jennifer Paul will
perform Sun at 7:30 p.m. in the First Unitarian
Church, 4190 Front St., S. D. 298--9!178.
San Diego Opera - "Andrea Chenier," Umberto
GiC1rdano's compelling drama of a love triangle set
amidst the upheaval of the French Revolution,
opens Fri. at 8 p.m. in Civic Theater. Other performances will be held Sun. at 2:30 p.m., Wed. at 7
p.m., and Sept. 19 at 8 p.m . .236-6510.
USO Noon concert - Guitar Renaissance music
will be performed Wed. at 12:15 p.m. in the French
Parlor of USD's Founders Hall.

A series of four programs on the
problem of alcohol abuse will begin
tomorrow in Camino Theatre on the
University of San Diego campus.
The. programs, sponsored by the
San Diego Coalition on Alcohol Problems, will be presented from 10 a.m.
to noon tomorrow, Oct. 10, Nov. 21
and Dec. 12.
Topics will include bow the problem can be dealt with in the workplace, bow families can help the alcohol abuser and the experiences of
recovering alcoholics.
They are open to the public without charge and may be taken for contin ng-education crt!llit by health
professionals.

EVENING TRIBUNE
FOOTBALL: The University of San Die
1.
~
;~3 t~oen~:i 1oaoitnsbt11thce Un1iversity of
a omp ex.
,
It s the opening game for both teams Redlands be
the Toreros 30-15 last year and holds a· 4-2 lead i ~t
ho,~e-and-home s.eries between the two schools n e
wnii!~!e~,fatt1~u1e isl excelle?t," said Coa~h Bill
our retu~nin s!~i~ e a ot of this ~sitive energy to
rs, but everyone 1s doing a great
g
job."

~?:

Patron's party provides preview opportunity
LA JOLLA LIGHT
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from Eric Bass who set his diet aside to enjoy a
second slice.
Eric Bass' wife, Betty, looked like a fashion
plate in her seafoam green Mary McFadden coat
with a geometric pattern in ~avender banded
arow1d the lower part of the sleev~ and a matching lavender dress. Her necklace from India ,
which fea tured the colors of the odat and dress,
··
blenr.ed beautifully.

Catriona Tudor Erler
Editor

La Jolla Living Sec tion

It was a balmy evening, ideal for the poolside
gather ing of patrons to the University of San
Diego's " Winner's Circle '81" fashion show.
There, in the opulent setting of Danah Fayman's
home, guests were feted in thanks for their
generous contributions to the university.
Models wearing furs and fashion fantasies from
Bullock's Fashion Valley struck stylized mannequin poses upon the rocks and among the plants
a round the pool, giving guests a sneak preview of
the upcoming Oct. 1 fashion show.
In keeping with the winner's circle theme,
caterer Michel of The French Gourmet baked
bread creations in the shape of horses and horsehoes. " I did this especially for you," he told
fashion show chairman Phyllis Parrish.
These culinary decorations were well appreciated, as were the pate, selection of cheeses
and caviar he had prepared for the guests. A
chocolate mousse cake, formed in the shape of a
horsehoe, drew raves once it was cut, especially
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There was an extra edge of celebration for
Charles and Gloria Melville since Charles had just
completed his first day with a new law firm . Law
is a new career direction for Melville who recently
passed his bar exams. "I love it,'; he said, "I really
love it. "
The USD jazz band provided a lively background
for th.ts popular party, which lasted far beyond the
expected time, and finally broke up when the wine
ran out.
Among the La Jolla USD supporters who came
to this fashion show preview party were Chris and
Liz ., cCullah, Judy Keelin, Jim and Joy Furby,
Sara Finn , Harold and Beverly Agnew, Alberta
Casey , Anthony and Jay Ghio, Charles and Dolores
D'Andrea , Sandy and Bonnie Coggan, John and
Maria n Wells, Joseph Hibbens, Claire Tavares,
Happy Redfern , Mary King, James and Jerry
Ka ssner, F rances Steber, Richard and Carol
Riley, Leo and Mary Jo White and Don and Diana
Far r .

Liz McCullah

SAN DIEGO UNION
SENTINE L

SAN DIEGO UNION
Ckt. 26 " 1otbers aod Cblldren,"
pictures by pioneer photographer Edward S. Curtis
from the University of San
Diego collection depicting
life tyle of Western Indian
tnbes. Founder's Gallery,
USO Campus, weekday 10
a.m to 4 p.m., Wednesday
to 9 p.m. Free.
Sept. .22 -

SAN DIEGO UNION

Spinoffs

That superrealist sculptor, Duane Hanson, will talk
about his work Tuesday at the invitation of the Artists
Guild of the San Diego Museum of Art. He will appear at
a reception at 7 p.m. in the museum's _Scu_lpture _Court a~d
will speak at 8 p.m. in the Copley Auditorium. Tickets will
be available at the door.
Las Primeras and guests will enjoy the Best of Bullock's 1981 fashion show in the store's fashion gallery and
a champagne breakfast at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday. Proceeds
will go to South Bay charities. For further information,
call Cindy (Mrs. John R.) Sorenson or Susan (Mrs. Brad)
Neal.
The University of San Diego Auxiliary will have a
membership tea from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Thursday in t~e
home of USD president and Mrs. Author Hughes. Dr. William Pickett, vice president for university relations, wi11
give a brief talk.

USD Trips Redlands
The University of San Diego started its
1981 football season off on the nght foot at
!Jome last night by dumping. Redlands 17-3,
thanks to 14 first-quarter pomts.
The Toreros struck quickly at 13:16 of the
initial period as Jim Smith scored from 5
yards out following a _40-ya_rd, pass pl_ay
from Steve Loomis to Mike Rish. Then with
38 seconds to go in the quart_er, Rish took a
57-yard aerial from Loomis and dashed
into the end zone to give the hosts a 14-3
. .
.
advantage.
Ron Lozzi added a third-pen 00 msurance field goal of 36 yards for USD, which
travels to face Claremont-Mudd at 1 p.m.
next Saturday.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Asst. coach named

Kathleen Marpe, head women 's basketball coa ch
at the University of San Diego, has announced the
appointment of Cynthia Fischer as assistant coach.
A New Jersey native, Fischer scored more than
1,000 points in her prep basketball car~r at
Immaculata High, where she also lettered m soft·
ball and track.
Upon graduation in 1975, Fischer attended Im·
maculata College and worked two summers as a
counselor at the Kathy Rush Basketball Camp in
Pocono, Pa. She concluded her basketball career at
the University of New Mexico where she played
three years under the direction of Marpe.
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LOS ANGELES TI MES

Noontime Concerts will feature a
lecture-demonstration of the
Nmwegian HardangCT fiddle by
Paul Severuon, Wednesday, September 23, 12: 15 p.m., French Parlor, Founders Hall , USO. Free.
291 -6480 x4261.

If Jugo! Wine . .
And Thou Not Enow,
Try a Little Class

"A Vintage Experience II" will be
offered six successive Wednesdays at
the University of San Diego, beginning
Oct. 7, for students interested in
comparing and studying the wines of
California.
According to the university, a
registration fee of $85 includes not only
the wine but bread and cheese for the
six-session series. Enrollment is
limited to 40 adults.
Instructor for the seminar is Dan
Berger, newspaper And magazine wine
columnist.

L A JOL LA LIGHT

1 'l
minders Gallery - " Mothers and Children,"~~
drawn from Edward Cur~1s
h 1·b·t·on
native
'
•
1I
ex
.
hotographic study of America
~ivilizations, will be on display at the Umver~1t~ of
San Diego gallery beginning Tues. and contmumg
through Oct.

26-~ - - - - - - - - - ~
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Winning I. n't Everything at USO,
but Football Program Has a Place

•

OU IOQ

ole Hit

The o ·t recent presidential comm1 ion on a
lional housing policy cnb·
cized loc?I nd state governments for passing too
many law o r -trict hous·
ing. The 1968 panel recom·
mended mor federal control nd re utalions to solve
.
bl m.
the
Bernard H egan, a Umverslly of San Diego law
)rof or appointed to_ a
1ew pre ident~al housing
::omnullSion, said more reg•
ilatton are about the last
bing his group will recom·
nend m its final report next
,prlng.
"We are going in the
,ther direction," Siegan
aid in an interview. "We
re wo ing for less governoent"
Siegan is chairman of ~he
ommission' regulation
ommittee that met here
ecently to map its strategy
)r recommendations. The
omm1llee plan to prepare
Ii of pnnc1pl govemig all forms of governm~nt
Jgulation of ho~ismg at its
Wednesday
ieeUn
in ·
rough nday n
d

Ill.

Building cod s, Ian -use
Jhcies and property ng~ts
ill be included in the hst,
cgan said, and relate to
ate and local as well as
-deral actions.
"Certainly, members . of
e commission are taking
15 very seriously," Siegan
ud "Housing just isn:t
>ming on stream as it
.
ould be"
Another San D1egan
rves on the comm1Ss10~
ipomted in June by Prest·
mt Reagan, Gordon C.
uce, chairman ~f San
1ego Federal Savings &
,an Association. He h~ads
e commission comm1ttee
1 private-sector financmg.
Both Luce and Siegan
rve on the commission's
ie-member steering comittee, which will collate
e proposals from the four
,\icy committees for an
terim report due Oct. 3~
id a final report due Apnl
Siegan said his commite has not yet voted on
~at principles or recomendations will be made.
,r himself, be said he adires the no-zoning ~poach to city planning
\opted by Houston a~d
id a field trip to that city
planned in December. An·
her field tnp may be
ade to Los Angeles in the
11. He did not rule out
er committee meetings
San Diego.
Asked whether be favors
e type of growth manageent policies followed here,
?gan said he bas not studI them sufficiently to exess an opinion. Mayor
ilson headed President
:agan's transition team on
ban policies and several
that team's members a!e
the new housing commis-

m.

•

Siegan said his panel apinted Charles G. Field as
staff director. Field, now
member of the general
unsel staff for the .S.
ivironmental Protecbon
•ency holds law and c1ty;nning degrees..
In addition to S1egan, _the
mmittee includes R1chd L. Fore, a Nevada pro?°
ty manager who served m
e U.S. Department of
>using and Urban De_velment during the Nixon
ministration in the urban
newal and housing man•ement areas; Garry E.
'·own, a Washington law•r and fonner congressan from Michigan, who
rved on the Housing and
immunity Development
tbcommittee; Stuart A.
ivis, a Missouri real este company president;
1arles J. Urstadt, a New
ork mortgage broker and
rmer chairman of ~he
ew York State Housing
mance Commission; and
yra Goldwater, a Palm
)rings resident, an_d
ispar Hawkins, Phoemx
•chiteet, both bemg added
the committee.

DAI L y TRANSCRIPT

By STEVE BEHRENS Times Ste.ff Writer
leges," said linebacker Don Nik.las,
the approaches at the major football
SAN DIEGO-The central cona junior this year.
cern of every college football coach colleges.
"With so much going on, student
USD is a Roman Catholic umver.
Is winning gam , right?
athletes must be highly organized,"
mty with an enrollment of about
Wrong. At least m the case of Bill
Williams said. "I'm here and I'm
Williams, head coach at the Umversure the staff is here because of the
4,300 , but only 50% 1s Catholic. As a
team in Division llI of the NCAA,
.
.
. , .
sity of San Diego.
type of kids we have."
USD is not allowed to give out ath•
It is often said that part1c1pat1on
"Our main concern 18 with how
.
letlc scholarships.
students do In the classroom," Wil•
in sports builds character. ~oach
This makes It difficult for WJlWilhams disagrees with th!S as•
Iiams said recently as he sat atop
Iiams to compete with the major
the grandstand overlooking the 4,sumptlon.
ooo- eat campus stadium. "We also colleges for the better players In the
"There is not a sport on earth that
natton. Yet, Williams said, about
try to get the players Involved in
builds character," he said. "Football
half his players have turned down
the total school experience-clubs,
and other sports simply allow peocholarships from other schools m
dating, and everything else "
ple to exhibit the character they alouting for USD.
The coach cited three factors that
ready have within them."
Williams said he didn't look only
tend to Influence a player's decision
Williams believes, however, that
for athletic ability when recruiting.
players do learn some thmg_s on the
to attend USO.
He looks for overall character. He
The top prior!ly, he said, is th e
field that they carry over mto evhighly regarded academic rcputaeryday life. He said these include
11
ill J
tlon of the school. He said most of W I I
the abilities to overcome ob tacles
'There is not a port on and to interact with others harmonhis players ma)Ored In business.
t
h
The second factor 1s the location
iously.
of the campus. San Diego's climate, earth that builds c arac er•
"I like to try to make my players
recreational facilities and other at- Football and other sports
feel good about themselve ," the
coach said. "I'm not stoic like Tom
tributes are attractive to college simply allow people to exLandry. When my kids do somel
th
b
11
men.
ey a · thing well, 1 run onto the field, hug
The third attraction Is the sma • bibit the c aracter
college atmosphere of the football ready have within them.'
them, pick them up off the ground."
program. The athletes know they
The Toreros have reason to feel
-IIILL WILLIAMS, USD IMIMII - " '
will get a chance to play, and the
good about themselves these days.
tremendous pressure to win ga~es
After several dismal seasons in the
that ts commonly found at ma)Or
keeps an eye out for people who m1d-70s, they have had winning
colleges is absent at USD.
were for exam l , student body season two of the last three years.
Williams, who at 31 is entering his
presidents, scholars or team capPlayen Reinforce View
sixth year as USD head coach, is
tains in high school.
Several players were quick to
Without athletic scholarships, sure he will have another winner
ment,
back up their coach's as
players ust support themselves this season, which has begun with a
including senior defensive back
one way or another. Some receive 14-3 win over Redlands.
Chuck Pillon, who said he came to
"Our team is beginning to learn
financial rud based on need, the
USD mamly for academic purposes.
same as any other student. Most how to win close games," he said.
"The biggest thmg about USD is
have part-time jobs. Williams said "We're on the verge of being conthat it has everything," said Pillon,
at least eight of his players were on sistently strong.
an accounting major.
"Our offense is super-improved
academic scholarships.
Tight end Mike Ledbetter, also a
Tim Call, USD quarterback the t,hls year. It's better right now than
senior, said the overall grade-pomt
our defense, which is young. So the
last two years, ls c~ching the quar ·
average of the members of the footterbaeks this year v. h1le he finishes offense will have to carry us for a
ball team wa higher than that of
few games, until the defense has a
his bachelor's degree. Call was one
the general student population at
scholarered
o
players
chance to come around."
those
of
the umversity.
The team's performance has
ships by other universities. includThe coach and players should not
steadily Improved in the years Wiling Texas El Paso arid New Mexico.
be thought of as intllfferent toward
liams has been head coach, and hiS
football, however.
Maturity II Need d
abilities have not gone unnoticed.
"The playing is very Intense:'
He and his Jumor college team m Each year he conducts clinics for
Williams said. "But still, when the
Utah were ranked f rth among the
local coaches and football camps for
players hit the field, it's still a game
nation's jumor coll es in passing junior and senior high school stuhere."
and total offense. Alter taking a
.
"Coach Williams 1s always
year off from school, Call chose to dents.
Williams has been offered assispsyched up and intense, all year
complete his educall at USD.
tant coaching jobs by National
round," Pillon said
lal guy to
"It takes a pretty
Football League teams but has
"I think we work 811 hard as any
play here," Call sa . "lt'.s tough
turned them down.
major college," Ledbetter added.
academically. A kid ally has to be
"As far as I'm concerned," he
"We put in probably 40 hours a
mature to handle it."
"this is the best coaching job m
said,
week on football."
"l think the guys here are much
the United States."
The USD approach to recruiting
more dedicated than at other col~layers differs In sev ral ways from
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Breakfast Seminars
. . To Talk Business
f "Update"

. t of
The seventh series o .
f the Umversi Y
.
Oct 2
breakfast seminars o
San Diego begins at 7:30 ~ ::~
and continues lo~ se~e:Cutive Hotel
mornings at t e x
ented
downtown.
The Update series are pres .
h schools of Business
d Continuing
annually by e
b the
Administration ~n .
• 1~ y
Education at the u01vers1ty
h ls Sessions are
.fee of $15 each
faculty of thebl~c
open to the pu ic, a a.
or $115 for all eight seminars.

Frida;

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

Toreros Win 17-3
Over U of Redlands

The U. of San Diego gridders pulled out a 17-3 victory
ovrr thr University of Redlands Saturday night afte r a
2 hour game delay due to a
Bulldogs team-carrying bus
break down somewhere in

San 13<-rnardino County.
This week th P Torero~ wlll

travrl to Claremont Men's
College for a 1 :30 p.m. contest. USD has lost to the
Staggs 3 years in a row, and
are looking for revenge.

SAN DIEGO UNION

Loomis Believes USD Provides Key To Future
By AILEN~ 'OISIN

Stoff Writer, The San Diego Union

"When I was a kid, " recalled Steve Loomis,
"and my family would vacation in San Piego, I
used to wander down to the USO football field
and kick field goals."
He shrugged. "Strange that I should wind up
here."
Loomis, 23, arrived at USD last season for his
junior year and shared the quarterbacking duties with Tim Call. This year, he's the starter,
and he wasted little time establishing himself.
With his first pass of the season Saturday
night against Redlands, Loomis completed a 47yard bomb to Mike Rish. Later he found Rish
again, this time for 57 yards and a touchdown.
Loomis, however, suffered a shoulder separation in the second period after he had thrown
for 149 yards. USD went on to win its first
season opener in seven years 17-3.
This isn ·t the usual story of a football player
who settled on a Division III program because
he wasn't good enough to play elsewhere.
Loomis played in the Big Sky Conference and
has received attention from NFL scouts.
So what's he doing at USD?
Loomis's trek toward Alcala Park began at
Notre Dame High in Riverside, where he devel-

oped into an AII-CIF quarterback and received
a scholarship to Northern Arizona,
There was a fulfilling freshman season at
NAU, when he won the starting position late in
the year, and a miserable sophomore season
when a new coach implemented his own offensive scheme with his own personnel.
"He started a freshman kid in front of me,"
said Loomis, "and 1t all came apart. But I understand. A new coach wants to do things his
own way."
Loomis, 6-foot-3, 190 pounds, decided the situation was unsatisfactory and left Flagstaff. He
took a job as a physical education instructor at
a Catholic elementary school in San Diego and,
when the year ended, contacted USD Coach Bill
Williams.
"I just didn't want to hassle with walking-on
at a big school," explained Loomis. "And it was
the best personal decision I could have made.
It's hard to keep your priorities straight at a big
school. You're on scholarship, so it's almost like
you're getting paid to play football. I didn't
spend much time studying.
"But here, you're so concerned with saving
enough money to pay tuition, and trying to stay
in school (academically), that you can't just
think about football."
Still, Loomis has hopes of playing profession-

ally some day, and knows that playing at a
small school can have its drawbacks.
Williams, who played a few years in the
Canadian Football League, said Loomis throws
as well as anyone in the CFL, and possesses one
of the best arms of any quarterback who has
played at USD.
"Plus," said the coach, "he has the ability to
read coverage very quickly. But he'll have to
dominate this vear to have a chance at the
pros."
Loomis says he is encouraged by the success
of former U.S. International University quarterback Bob Gagliano. When USIU dropped its
football program two years ago, Gagliano
transfered to Utah State and became a starter.
He was drafted by the Kansas City Chiefs and
made the team this season as the third quarterback.
"I think I'd be a sleeper, too," said Loomis.
·'But I think I have the ability to go in there and
compete for a job."
In the meantime, he will be concerned with
teams like Claremont-Mudd, Cal Lutheran and
St. Mary's.
Since the right-handed Loomis separated his
left shoulder against Redlands, the quarterback
will be able to play Saturday night, when the
Toreros visit Claremont-Mudd.

EVENING TRIBUNE

noonf

m~
The University of Son Diego continues Its lree
collffl1 series wHh performances each Wednesday at
12:15 p.m. In French Parlor, Foonders Holl. For more
_,,,,,,lnfomlatlon coll 291-6480 ext. 4296.
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Cheap Th-ills

FOOTBALL: The University of San Diego
Toreros play the Claremont-Mudd Staggs tomorrow afternoon in Clairemont. Game time is 1:30
p.m. It is USD's second game of the season. The
Toreros defeated Redlands last week 17-3, scoring
14 points in the first quarter.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Winning fashion show planned

A Thoroughbred committee is
Parrish,
assi ting Phylli
chairman of Winners' Circle '81,
25th ilver anniversary
th
fashion how and luncheon
pon ored by the University of
San Diego uxiliary, to be held
Oct. 1, outdoors in the Paddock
Area of the Del Mar Race
Track.
Thoroughbreds have been
d ribed as pirited, determin d, courageous and skillful,
and the e qualittes also
d cribc the women Parri h has
mbled to stage this event
furs, leathers
which f tur
from Bullock's,
Ilk
nd
:'r11 ion Valley and lunch by the
Tr d.
rvations chairman Pat
R
K t ng reports an excellent
early response to the ta selled
n
invitations d ign d by
Steel·
racing-silk-attired,
F.nough
oft- culptured jockey figures to
fill a tack room have been
decoration
by
acquired
chairman J rri Ka ·ner. Nancy
Wood rd i designing the
program to r mble a racing
form.
The prize , collected by
Ho m ry T leric and Coleen
Donovan, include such trophies
a a vacation in Baja California
Sur, llcket to San Franci o
from PSA plu accommodations
at the Hotel t. Franci courte y of th Joy of Travel, La
Jolla, a week for two at Rancho
La Puerta from Deborah

LA JOLLA LIGHT

University prepares wine seminar

-

The University of San
Diego presents its
second annual wine
tasting seminar, "A
Vintage Experience II,"
Wednesday
on six
evenings from 6:45 to
9:15 p.m. in the Br,.-rd
Room of De Sale:. ,1,lll
from Oct. 7 to Dec. 16.
"A Vintage Experience II," an expansion
of USD's Wine Forum,
will be directed by Dan
Berger, winf' columnist
for the San Diego Union
and San Diego Home/

Garden Magazine. The
seminar is sponsored by
USD's School of Continuing Education.
The six-session series
is designed to develop a
better understanding of
the fine wines of
California and Europe.
During the course,
participants will sample
popular
most
the
of
wines
varietal
California, comparing
them to wines of other
nations.
A registration fee of

$85 includes glassware, School of Continuing
bread and cheese; in- Education at 293-458.5.

dividual sessions are Enrollment is limited to

$18. For information and 40 persons 21 years of

registration, call USD's age or older.
__ __ .r. ~--~-~-----------

Inspecting the table decorations for USD's Winner's Circle
fashion show scheduled for Oct. 1 at the Del Mar_ Turf C)ub
are Nancy Woodard, left, and Jerri Kassner. For information
or reservations call Pat Keating, 459-5084, or Phyllis Parnsh,
459-0782.

Szekely, a series at Hocty
Design by Gilda, a gift from the
Courreges Boutique, La Jolla,
and a Faberge Fur from
Bullock's Fur Salon.
Others on the fashion show
committee are Gloria Melville,
Marilyn
Edwards,
hmi
Regalado, Rochelle Felitti,
Helen Davis and Betty Tharp,

Auxiliary chairman
Liz McCullah is event cochairman and Betty Mabee is
honorary chairman. Robbie
Kraft is fashion show director
for Bullock's.
All proceeds will benefit the
USO Financial Aid Program.
For information and reservations caQ291~480, ext. 4271.

'!~visible' university has visible rewards

LA JOLLA LIGHT

USO program
reaches out
to the community

By JACK LAUFE BERG
La Jolla Light Starr
The La Jolla Invisible University - for obvious rea 'Ons - may not be very well-known,
but among its members, it's strictly top drawer.
"It's really a challenge," said Judy Keelin, a
La Jolla associate Realtor, who has been "attending" the university snice its inception
almo t two years ago.
"The lecturer are real experts in their field,
and the people who attend make it very interesting. They're professional people who can
delve in and ask really provocative questions."
"The university has just been very
enlightening," said Carol Reilly, a housewife
who, along with her husband Richard, attends
the university regularly. "The speakers are so
interesting, and you always walk out knowing
more about some subject than when you went
in."
Actually, the La Jolla Invisible University is
neither invisible nor a university, but a special
community outreach program sponsored by the
University of San Diego.
Under the program, which was started in
Rancho Bernardo about three years ago and has
since spread to six communities, faculty
members from USD provide free public lectures
to "universities" composed of members of the
public who are interested in keeping up with
world developments.
According to Gilbert L.Brown, director of the
program and special assistant to the USO
president, the "universities" meet regularly
once a month, to discuss topics of interest that
have been chosen by the group. He said the
universities are called "invisible" because they
have "no rules, no fees, no nothing " that one
usually associates with a regular university.
He said the lectures, which are designed to be
informative without being formal, are held in
individual homes, rather than classrooms, in
order to provide a more relaxed atmosphere.
He said because of the space limitations
private homes offer, lectures are usually
limited to 40 persons and advertised by word-ofmouth only, although they are always open to
the public.
"What th invisible university program is
de ign d to do is provide academic enlightenment and a chance for people to discuss intellectual problems together,'' Brown said.
"We try to ke p it relaxed by meeting in
people' horn s and lo provide topics of interest
to the who! group."
In La Jolla, the rnvfsible university numbers
about 40 member and ranges in age from 25
, nd8
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USO sets
seminars

In the past, groups have been treated to such
topics as "Handling Stress,·• "Economic
Forecasts During the Reagan Years, "The
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty and Mainland
China," and "California Politics."
At its Sept. 28 meeting, the La Jolla branch of
the invisible university program will meet to
hear Richard Hand, a USD law professor and
income tax specialist, speak on "How the New
Tax Law Will Affect You."
However, according to Brown, just keeping
the public abreast of current happenings is not
the program's only intent.
USD officials hope that by opening its doors a
little wider, it can increase the public's
knowledge about what USO stands for.
"The invisible universities are our attempt at
friend-raising, rather than fund-raising," Brown
said, noting that under its current structure

USO is one of the youngest universities in San
Diego.
"Ideally, we want the program to serve the
public by providing expert and interesting
speakers on timely subjects. But selfishly, I
guess, we just want the university to become
better known.''

The seventh series of Update
Breakfast Seminars, sponsored
by the University of San
Diego schools of Business
Administration and Continuing
Education, will feature eight
consecutive Friday morning
sessions, beginning Oct. 2, 7:30
a.m., at the Executive Hotel
'
downtown San Diego.
Update is presented each
year to give San Diego business
people an opportunity to interact with USD faculty and to
learn the newest information
and techniques applicable to
business problems.
The schedule for the Update
series is as follo.ws :
"Personal
2,
- Oct.
Decision Styles and Managerial
Effectiveness." The seminar
will be led by Phillip Hunsaker,
associate
USO
D.B.A.,
professor of management.
- Oct. 9, "Competitive
Bidding Strategies." Evan
Douglas, Ph.D., USO visiting
of
professor
associate
economics, will lead the group.
- Oct. 16, "Before you
Negotiate." Gary Whitney,
Ph.D., USO assistant professor
of management, will lead the
discussion.
- Oct. 23, "Mergers and
Acquisitions: The Rationale
Practicai
and
Logic
Implications."

SAN DIEGO UNION

-
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SAN DIEGO UNION
SAN DIEGO UNION

Sept. 22 - Oct. 26 "Mother· and Children,"

2

pictures by pioneer photographer Edward S. Curtis
from the University of San
Diego collection depicting
life tylcs of Western Indian
tribes. Four.der's Gallery,
USO Campu , weekday 10
a.m to 4 p.m, Wedne day
' to 9 pm Fre .

I
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A~~ALA TRIO - The tno. featuring piarnst Nicolas Reveles v,olin:eelhe;?e Koldar ,:°d cellist Mariorie Harl, will perform w~rks by
•
n an ,.,.ozart at 4 p m next Sunda on
Theater, Universily of San o,ego, lo open uso·s

bond~ ~::':Sno

l

PAUL SEVERTSON - Severtson will give a lecture and demo~straWednesday ,n
ton of the Norwegian hardunger fiddle at 12·15 P
I~ rrench Parlor' Founders Hall, University of San O,ego, to continue the Noontime Concert Ser,_es_·~ - - - ~~ - ~

EVENING TRIBUNE
2

SAN DIEGO UNION
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Toreros Drop Stags 47- 13

Quarterback ~nc Sweet passed for two touchdowns
and ran for another and freshman Robert Lozzi kicked
four field goals to lead unbeaten University of San Diego
to a 47-13 victory over Claremont-Mudd yesterday on the
1 rs' field
Sweet, a Junior from Logansport, Ind., connected with
Joe Henry and Mike Sears on touchdown passes of 5 and
10 yards and scored himself on a quarterback sneak in
lcadmg the Toreros to their second wm. Sweet was repl mg teve Loomis, sidelined with a shoulder separa •
tion He completed 12 of 20 passes for 109 yards

MPersonal Decision Styles and
Managerial Effectiveness" will be the
topic of the first of the University of
San Diego's Update breakfast
seminars Oct. 2 at the Executive Hotel
in downtown San Diego. Dr. Philip
Hunsaker, associate professor of
management, will lead the seminar.
Update is a series of eight seminars
designed for men and women in
business. It is sponsored by USD's
Sehools of Business Administration
and Continuing Education each Friday
morning through Nov. 20.

Marjori e
Rice

SEP 2 3 1981

-........,,........
oreros
...... The USD T:!_
.
f HEADING NORTH.
oot?all ~am will be looking for their third

straight ~n of the season when they travel to
Pomona-Pitzer _Saturday night. USD is comin
las~
off a 47·13 wm over Clairmont-Mu
Saturday.
t "This is one of the_ more balanced offensive
e~s we have had m several years with th
passmg game gaining 143 yards and the runnin e
game 183 yards for a total of 6 yards ., -~
Tore~ Head coach Bill Williams. "Offen::e
Coor~ma~or Larry Caudillo has done an outstanding JOb of play calling."

TRIBUNE FOOD EDITOR

Vintage Experience. Wine consumption in the United
Stat has doubled in the last 10 years, and if you're
among the new wine drinkers a six-series course on wine
at thg_,University of San Diego can greatly expand your
app~ation.
The-course is taught by Dan Berger, wine columnist for
San · go Home/Garden Magazine and The San Diego
Uni Classes begin Oct. 7 and run every other Wednesday night through Dec. 16.
SuljJects include soft white wines; dry white wines; Cabernet Sauvignon; Zinfandel, Petite Sirah and Pinot Noir;
Gamay Beaujolais (right in time for the nouveau releases); and classic dessert wines.
Classes, ~hich may be taken individually or as an entire series, meet in the Board Room of De Sales Hall at
USD, Alcala Park. For registration information, contact
USD.
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trso Concert - The Alr.1\a Trio will perfori_n
music by Beethoven and Mozart Sun. at 4 p.m. m
USD's Cammo Theater. 291-6480 ext. 4426.

Concert Series at USO will gin
with the Alcala Trio, pianist
Nicolas Reveles, violinist Henry
Kolar, and cellist Marjorie Hart,
playing sdecttons of Beethoven
and Mozart. Sunday. September
27, 4 p.m., Camino Theater,
USD. 291-6480 x4426.

SEP 2 4 1981
CONCERT
The University ol San Diego continues Its free noontime
concert series with performances each Wednesday at
1215 p.m. In French Parlor, Founders Hall. Ken Jerahlan,
violinist, and BIii 0fflcer, pianist, will present a recital of
short works Sept. 30. For more Information call 291-6480
ext. 4296.

READER

Jtll

The first concert of the University' of San Diego's Con~
Serles will be held Sunday, Sept. 27, at 4 p.m. In the
Camino Theatre. The Alcala Trio, made up ol USD faculty
members, will present selections ol Beethoven and
Mozart. Admission: free. For more Information call
291-6480, ext. 4426.

4
Noontime Con,·erts
violinist K"·n J . . -

will

l~arur,:
. cr,1hi.1n and pianist
l llc·r "' a redtal 0 f h
S on
\X'· I .
\\'urks
e, nesJay, Sq,rember 30
; •
J
1'
1.:1) p.111 .. Fr_,·nch Parlor "
• roun,-r H II
" . USll. Fre,•. 291-6480
' '
x4.:(,/.
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FOUNDERS GALLERY

"Mothers and Children," an exhibition drawn
from Edward Curtis' photographic study of
America's native civilizations will be on display thru Oct. 26 at the University of San Di/
ego.

READER

"M h
h 1.
"
b··Ot ers and Children ,anex
ttton of phorographic stud,e f
the American lnJ,an by Ed ' •~
Cums, will be on vie,- throughw~:.
tober 26, FounJers Gallery USO
·
'
291-6480.
#

"Dance for Lif."
c, an aerobic event
[0 be r•
.
·neut the Worl,J Hun ,
ger Pro,ect will be h I·' S
e u arurday " ,
'
• =Ptember 26 4
' p.m., Sports Center
USD · 2 23-7117.
·

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

Author Aurelio

Speaks at USO

•

The 1981 Catechetical Institute "Open Hearts O p e n
Doors: Celebrating the Chris•
tian Story" sponsored by the
Office of Religious Education
of the Diocese of San Diego
will be held on Saturd
September 26, 1981 from 8:00
a.m. to 5':00 p.m. at Camino
Hall on the University of San
Diego Campus. Rev. John Au•
relio, International speaker,
author and storyteller will be
the main speak.:r. Conferenees
will be held in both English
and Spanish.
Most Reverend Gilberto F..
Chavez, Auxiliary Bishop of
the Diocese of San Diego will
be the main celebrant of the
Eucharistic Liturgy closing
the workshop.

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

EP

2

SOUTHERN CROSS

USD Gridders (2-0J
Face Sagehens Sat.

USD is off to its best start
since returning to the Division
III ranks in 1972.
The Toreros, now 2-0, beat
IC1laremont-Mudd 47·13 last
weekend, and will face an upset-minded Pomona-Pitzer this
Saturday, at 7:30 p.m. on the
Sagehens' home turf.
Eric Sweet replaced ini11red
starting quarterback Steve
Loomis and led USO in the
big win with 2 touchdrw n
passes and a 1-:,ard TD
plunge.
Sweet completed 12 of 19
passes for 143 v1.rds. Jim
Smith and Joe Henry Jed a
balanc-ed running attack with
65 and 49 yards resp€Ctively.
Freshman Bob Lezzi broke
1974 kicker Doug Rothrock's
rEl<'ord of 4 consecutive field
goals by hitting 4 of 4 Satur•
day plus 1 for 1 against Red•
lands, giving him 5-in-a-row.
Lozzi also was 5 for 5 in extra points gl\ing him 11) o!
the Toreros' 47 p'.lints.

US~ Al:fXILIARY ~CHEDULES FASHION SHOW-Mrs. Ross Tha ,
· trphe
president , left , is shown d'iscussing
University
.
, of San . Diego Auxiliary
.
show "Winners' Circle '81 , " wi"th M rs. L eo
aux il iary s upcoming fashion
'
.
dM T
Wh'
rs. ony Ghio. The fashion show is set for Thursday Oct 1 t
ite an
Del Mar.Race Track. Proceeds will benefit USD's financial aid ~ro ;a;.
g
Reservations may be made by calling 291-6480, ext. 4271.
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The fi::st ~rogram ol the Univer~ity (
of San Diego s Concert Series will be
pr nted Sunday at 4 p.m. in the
Camino Theater by the Alcala Trio
Made up of members of the USD
fu ulty, the group will perform
elections by Beethoven and Mozart.
The concerts are free to the public. For
more information, call 291-6480, ext.
4426.

GOOD f OLKS: Students at
University of San Diego who need
financial a1J will get it from proc d of a fa. h10n show that
Robbi Kraft tages next Thursday rn the paddock at the Del
M r track No hors . But a very
hot ntry: a show lion imported
for the day to our own Animal
ity from Hollywood

2

First concert of San Diego series set
The first concert of the University of San Diego's
Concert Series Will be held on Sunday, September 'l7 at
4:00 p.m. m Cammo Theater.
The "Alcala Trio," made up of USO faculty, Father
Nicolas Reveles, piano, Dr. Henry Kolar, Violin, and
Mal]Orie Hart on cello, will present selections of Beethoven and Mozart.
. Tickets may be purchased at the door, general admisf1o,n, $3.50; students faculty and seniors, $1.50. For
n °rmatlon call 291-6.fSO, ext .f426.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Fashion show set
for De Mar Track

Loomis-less USD Starts Wi h 2 Wins
By AILENE VOISIN

Slaff Writer, The Saft Die90 Union

Even without starting quarterback Steve Loomis. who
dislocated his shoulder in the season opener, the University of San Diego's football team has won its first two
games -17-3 over Redlands and 47-13 last week at Claremont-Mudd.
A major share of USD's success belongs to placekicker
Bobby Lozzi, a 5-foot-10 freshman from Gorman High in
Las Vegas. He is 7-for-7 in point-after attempts and 5-for5 m field goals.
Agamst Redlands, Lozzi connected on a 36-yarder, then
ucceeded the following week on attempts of 26, 32, 42 and
.
.
46 )ards.
The Toreros travel to Pomona-Pitzer tonight for a 7·30
contest. Loo!IllS is expected to start.
The University of Dayton (3-0) 1s the top• USD
ranked NCAA Division III team with 60 votes, followed by
Widener (Pa.) with 55, and Albany State 50. USD is among
the teams that received an undisclosed number of votes
. . After losses to San Diego State and Long Beach State,
the women's volleyball team evened its record at 2-2 with
victories over Oklahoma and Cal State Los Angeles.
"We're play1Dg very well," said Coach John Martin.
"We're a much better team than a year ago. To be honest,
we were pretty bad last year (4-17)." USD _withdrew from
the Southern California Volleyball Association (SCVBA)
because the league was comprised predominantly of Division II schools ... Former USD catcher Bill Pinkham is
hitting .309 in the Pioneer rookie league at Medicine Hat,
Wyo. Bart Brainard. who was converted to outf1el~er
when Pinkham arrived at USD last spring, 1s averaging
·4 10 the Stockton Class A team.

I
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Start Morning
With Seminar

SAN DIEGO UNION

SAN DIEGO - "Personal
and
Styles
Decision
Mangerial Effectiveness"
will be the topic of the first of
the University of San Diego·s
breakfast
UPDATE
seminars Friday, Oct. 2,
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the
in
Hotel
Executive
downtown San Diego.
Advance registration 1s
required. The fee for the full
series is $ll5, with a group
rate of $100 (three or more
persons). Single sessions are
$15. For information and registration call 293-4585. / ,

Toreros Pound
Pomona 24-13

The University of San Diego captured its third straight football victory without a defeat last last as the
Toreros halted host Pomona-Pitzer
24-13.
Pomona scored ftrst on an 18-yard
field goal by Tom Owens in the first
quarter, but USD erupted for 10
points in that same perioo on a 30yard field goal by Bob Lozzi and Joe
Henry's 5-yard touchdown scamper.
Pomona closed to 10-6 on another
Owens field goal in the second quarter, but USD put the game out of
reach on 3-yard TD runs by William
Sackler and Jerome McAlpin ID the
final period.
USD quarterback Steve Loomis hit
12 of 28 passes for 139 yards, with
Henry leading the ground attack
with 66 yards ID 19 carries.

•

from lhis exciting event will benefit the
All proc
USO Financial Aid Program. For information and
auons. call 291-6480, ext. 4271.
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Music

h t
•••
Reservations are coming in from ~hro~g ou
Southern California and from Bajha Callfr;;:
f
.
Thursday's fashion show and lune eon
Thoroughbred Club to benefit the University o
'd
. ar
an Diego's student_ a1 pr?,gram.t . th 25th for the
.
This "Winners' C1rle 81 even is e
SD Auxiliary. Mrs. John Parrish is the_ show chairman an d Mrs . Ed ward Keating is takmg reserva-

~°:i

KEN JERAHIAN - The violinist will presenl a recital with pianist Bill

Officer al 12:15 p.m. Wednesday in the French Parl~r, Founders
Hall, Univtnity of San Diego, to continue the Noontime Concert
Series.

ALCALA TRIO - The lrio. featuring pianist Nicolas Reveles, violinist Henry Kolar and cellist MarJOrie Hart. w,11 perform works by
Beelhoven and Mozart at 4 p.m. today in the Camino TIMater,
University of San Diego, to open the school's Concert Series.

Sentinel

Sunday, September 27, 198 I

tKJi~~sts will first gather in the Turf Club ani the:
be seated at tables in the paddock area w ere
pecial fashion ramp has been constructed.

Al 1

Update meetings
l;Jegin this Friday
SENTINEL

SAN DIEGO NEWSLINE
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Klemmer
erforms
atUSD
The John Klemmer
Group will appear in
concert at th University of San Diego's Ca·
mino Th at r t 8 p.m.
Saturday, 0 t 10
'rickets for the jazz
concert, sponsored by
th • USD As ociated Students, re available at
the campu book tore
ox office ror $8. For in·
ormation call 293 551,
cckdays between 2 ·30: 30 p.m.
xoCompo er and
phonlst John Klemmer
will present elections
from his 20-album col1ect ion, recorded
throughout hi career.

/_

3
econd annual wane
.
-USO presents :~ 5 V1tate Experience
tasting sem1~r d esday evenings begin•
e n 6-45-9 ·15 PM. Fee.
II,' on s,x
n,nq tonight from

291-6480

·

"Personal Decision Styles and Managerial Effectiveness" will be the topic of the first of the University of San Diego's Update breakfast seminars from
7:30-9 a .m. Friday at the Executive Hotel in downtown San Diego. Dr. Phillip Hunsaker, Associate
Professor of Management, will lead the seminar.
Update is a series of eight seminars designed for
women and men in business, sponsored by USD's
School of Business Administration and Continuing
Education every Friday morning through Nov. 20.
Advance registration is required The fee for the
full series is $115 with a group rate of $100 (three or
more persons). Single sessions are $15. For information and registration, phone 293-4585.
"The key responsibility for managers in any type
of organization is making decisions," Hunsaker
said, "and the match between decision style and
job requirements can make an important differ•
ence in job effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction "
The seminar will focus on the strengths and
weaknesses of predominate personal decision
styles .

I IJ

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: Oct. 2
TIME: 7:30 a.m.
, SEMINAR: Personal Decision Styles
and Managerial Effectiveness, USD
Update Breakfast seminar_
LOCATION: Executive Hotel,
dov.ntown
.
FEE: $15
SPONSOR: USD Schools of B_usiness
Administration and Continuing
Education
CONTACT: 293-4585

l
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1
l!niversitv of San Diego ·oontime Concert Michael Wolf will present a recital of works for the
" •at 12 ··15 p ·m · in the F r ench P arlor
tnng ba ss '"ed
of USO' Founders Hall

Founder s Gallery - "Mothers and Children " an
exh ibit ion dra wn from Edward C;rtis '
photogra phic s tudy of America's native
civilizations, will be on display at the University of
San Diego gallery through Oct. 26.

READ ER
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Oat
N oo ntime Concert, Michael Wolf
will present a recital of works for
the string bass, Wednesday, October 7, l2:15p.m., French Parlor,
Founders Hall, USO. Free.
291-6480 x4261.

J 1981

CONCERT

The University of San Diego continues its free noontime
concert series with performances each Wednesday at
12:15 p.m. In French Parlor, Founders Hall. This week
Michael Woll wil l perform on the string bass, Oct. 7. For
more inlormallon c all 291-6480 ext. 4296.

SOUTHERN CROSS

USD faculty, dioces an schools office study
Cathol ic students' religio us vocations awareness
in today's generation. The same
By Dr. Edward Kujawa, Jr.
might have been in the
questions
Last Spring, this author conducted
children of previous
of
minds
a study to find out whether or not
However, the lack of
generations.
were
children in Catholic schoo
e questions and the
the
to
answers
aware of Religious vocations and
limited knowledge of the life of those
what priests, Brothers, Sist s, and
in the Religious vocations do seem to
deacons do in their daily lives.
be influencing youngsters in terms of
This study was the result o~interest
fewer of them selecting a Religious.
by diocesan leaders in educating
.
vocation
elementary and secondary students
Six ideas may help to increase the
about Religious vocations. It is
in Religious vocations as a
interest
generally acknowledged that young
life:
of
way
people are not §electing R •ligious
1. Adults need to discuss with their
vocations as a career choice .
the Religious vocations as an
children
THE YOUNGSTERS chosen for
as they would talk to their
just
option,
this study were m grades 6 through
being a doctor, lawyer,
about
children
12. All attended a Catholic school.
or teacher.
mechanic,
plumber,
This study showed that young people
to encourage
need
Adults
2.
know very little about Religious
interest in
show
they
when
youngsters
be
may
ome specifics
vocations.
a profession, particularly the
informative
Religious vocation,
Youngsters have a narrow
3. Adults need to speak positively
a
for
do
vieY.point of what priests
people in Religious life in the
about
in
primarily
priests
cc
hvmg. They
presence of children. Modeling
and
terms of saying Mas
positive feelings toward people of
a<lmini tering the Sacramen . Some
certain occupations will make
young ·ters did indicate tha priests
and
children feel good about the
were coun ·elors, do
percentage
t..11
r,
occupation.
prim ip k Howev
of students listing these occ11pations
4. Religious personnel need to others.
"'as less than 20 percent for
discuss with children what it is they do
counselors and less than 10 percent
in terms of their job.
for doctors and principals.
5. Religious need to be able to
isters were primarily identified as
openly discuss some aspects of their
teachers, missionaries, nurs s, and
personal life, such as leisure time,
helpers. Over 25 percent of the
hobbies, what they do on a day off.
youngsters did not list an occupation.
6. Catholic schools need to instruct
LESS WAS KNOWN about
youngsters in all careers, including
Brothers and deacons. Over 50
the Religious vocations. We assume
percent of the students could not
that this is happening in the Catholic
identify one responsibility br role
schools, but the evidence does not
related to these two vocation . Some
confirm this.
youngsters recognized Brothers as
IN ADDITION to those ideas, a
missionaries and some indicated that
pilot program will be implemented in
deacons help priests.
the near future in selected schools in
In addition to asking yo\tngsters
the Diocese of San Diego, the purpose
what they knew about the
of which is to make children more
responsibilities and roles of Religious,
aware of R eligious vocations.
they were given the opportunity to list
questions they would like to ask a
The development of the
member of a Religious community.
curriculum is a joint-effort between
the Diocesan Schools O ffice and the
The majority of questions for
School of Education of the University
priests and Sisters focused on how
of San D iego.
they made the decision to join a
Religious order; why they cannot
The hope is that once children
marry; what it is like to be a member
become better ed u cated about
of an order, and whether or not they
Religious life, they will view it as a
ever wanted to quit.
possible vocation. Hopefully, the
will see an increase in
diocese
personal
ADDITION AL
vocations in the future.
Religious
questions were also mentioned such
as, "What do you do for fun?" and
Dr. Edward Kujawa, Jr. is an
"Is it boring?"
assistant professor in the School of
Education at the Universiry ef San
My interpretation is that these
Diego.
questions are not unique to children
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LETTERS
HAROLD KEEN'S LAST PIECE
Thi s is jusi a word 10 ,hank you for the spl endid
arti cle on Art Hughes of USD , hy 1he lme Haro ld
K een . publi shed in y our Au gust i ss ue of San
Diego Magazine. Mr. Keen d id his usual firs1-rmc
j ob of cap1uring 1he .. feel ,. of a person arnJ a
place. I think it was creative of yo u to p lan arti cles
on the three university president s in San Diego~
doubtless I am prej ud iced , bu1 I fou nd 1he on e on
A rt Hughes the best. We a, USD have go11en exce ll en1 feedback on it , and we are gratefu l to you
for mak ing ii possible .
I though, ii was a beau1iful ,ouch, 100, to reprint

your 1978 article o n Harold Keen himself in 1he
same issue . It was mov ing to re:..i d what he wrote at

1he las, , 1hcn 10 read about him as well .

S ISTER S A LLY FURAY

Vi ce-Preside nt and Pro vost
Univer!>. ity o f San Di ego

CORONADO JOURNAL

Attending the University of Son Diego Auxiliary's
membership tea were Coronadons from left,
Mrs. Edwin L. Morch , M rs. Thomas J. Walker Ill ,
Mrs. Michael Thomos and Mrs. Joseph McEvoy .
The tee was held in the home of un iversity

~resi~ent and. Mrs. Author E. Hughes. The ouxi1,ary 1s planning a fashion show Oct. I at the
Del Mor Racetrack as a benefit of USD's financial
aid program. Reservations may be mode by col ling 291 -6480, ext . 4271 .
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USD football: Champagne results with a beer budget

By T H. R inman

At OU there is one booster club concerned
only with raising funds to buy air time in
recruiting hotbeds for Coach Barry Switzer's
second television show. At USO the various

BILL WILLIAMS

booster clubs bring in maybe $3,000 a year.
But then there are no lights at Memorial
Stadium, and there are at USD's field, fondly
called "The Pit." Sort of. There have to be.
The USD Toreros practice at night so their
playei:s can io to school during the day.

OU has won five NCAA national championships. USD players have won the past five
annual NCAA Scholar Athlete awards.
"It's nice to be ranked ninth," said Williams, who in 1978 was named Division III
Coach of the Year. "But what I'm really
proud of is how well these guys take advantage of the educational opportunities available here. Polls are fleeting. When you get
into those other areas and have success,
that's just hard facts."
Some might say the hardest fact at USD is
that the football budget is $50,000 a year. Not
Williams.
"I've got the best job in the country," said
Williams, who in his six years as head coach
has seen his team improve from 2-7-1 to its
present 3-0 and national ranking. "All the administration cares about is how the players
do in school. That allows us to get good,
bright kids and slowly build a quality program honestly.
"These kids know this is small college football when they come here. Their commitment
is to academics first and football second. I
don't know how you feel about it, but I'd
rather have a kid playing for me because he
was trymg to get a good education and have

some fun playing competitive football, not
because I got him a bigger apartment or a
better car than some other coach could.''

USD may be ninth in the country in football, but its 97 percent job placement for
See TOREROS. C-5

USD'S STEVE LOOMIS READY TO FLING ONE INTO THE NIGHT

*Toreros
CootiIJued From Page C-1
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FOOTBALL: The University of San Diego Toreros will
play the Occidental College Tigers at the USO Sports
Complex at 7:30 tomorrow night
USO is undefeated after three games, beating Redlands
in the opener 17-13, Claremont Mudd 47-13 two weeks ago,
and Pomona-Pitzer 24-13 last week.

TRIBUNE SOCIETY EDITOR

A

500-POUND LION named Dandy shared the
limelight with minks, sables, foxes and beavers, but there was never any question as to
who was the king of the beasts - live or otherwise.
Dandy was indeed a show-stopper in a fashion
show that had many - a string of pedigreed canines
and a white show horse named Shamrock to say
nothing of the wearables for humans.
It all hap~ed yesterday at the Del Mar Thoroughbred Club for the University of San Diego Auxiliary's silver anniversary fashion luncheon,
"Winner's Circle '81." More than 800 women - with a
scattering of men - attended the event to benefit
the USD student aid fund.

•••

"Fantastic," was the way Peggy Matthews de-

scribed it, "everything but children." Peggy speaks

with expertise from fashion magazine work and putting on fashion shows (for The Broadway) herself.
This one was executed by Robbi Kraft of Bullock's,
who says she rarely uses children, but she has used
animals before. A string of donkeys, for example.
Yesterday's show was staged in the paddock area
of the race track with luncheon tables set up on the
turf and the fashion ramp running along the front of
the stables. There the parade began with young
women in jockey dress escorting models in brightcolored sllk dresses.
In a while the mood turned and it was time for
"roughing it" clothes - leather and woolens - with
models leading the pedigreed canines, or in some
cases the canines taking the lead. (All were champion hunter breeds.)
When it was Dandy's turn - to introduce luxury
furs - his trainers led him onstage, where he first
decided to sit down and take a rest. He played his
role, well, however; he looked at the crowd, and then
at the greenery on the stables' roofs. And, with gentle
urging, paraded in style around the ramp.
(Dandy i5- a five-year-old raised in captivity and
one of the animals trained by G
Angeles for film and television work.)
Shamrock, the white geldmg, appeared in the show
finale, a Renaissance fantasy wedding. Trainer
Nancy Zolanka rode him into the paddock and then
dismounted so that the bride and bridegroom could
"ride off into the sunset"

0

Maudsley Dies;
Professor At USD
Ronald H. Maudsley, 63, a distinguished professor of
Jaw at the University of San Diego, died Sept. 28 in his San
Diego home after a long illness.
.
.
A native of England, Mr. Maudsley _rece1v~ h1~ bachelor of laws degree from the University of Birmmgham,
and a bachelor of common law and master of arts degrees from Oxford. He rece1v~d a doctorate in juridical
science from Harvard Umvers1ty Law School.
Mr. Maudsley served on the faculty of t~e U~iversity of
Oxford for 20 years, moving on to the Umvers1ty of London in 1966. He also was a visiting professor of law at the
University of Miami, the University of Chicago, Cornell
University and Notre Dame University.
.
In 1977, Mr. Maudsley emigrated to the Umted _Stat"'.5
and began teaching fall semesters at New Yor~ Um~ers1ty Law School, and spring semesters at the Umversity of
San Diego.
His treatise, "Modern Equity," is considere~ by scholars to be an authoritative work on the Bntish law of
trusts and estates, said a USO spokesman. _Mr. Maudsley
also co-authored two casebooks (collections of legal
cases) on land law, trusts and trustees.
Mr. Maudsley received an honorary doctor of laws degree from the University of Birmin~ham. in 1975, an~ was
similarly honored in 1978 by the Umvers1ty _of San D~ego.
Mr. Maudsley was a sports enthusiast, enJoymg cricket
and golf.
He is survived by his wife, Eryl; a daughter, Clare,
presently in San Diego, and two sons, Richard of San
Diego and Michael of France.
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Humboldt State last week they threw the
ball 72 times, ran it eight.
Tim Call quarterbacked USO for the past
two seasons and is now an assistant coach,
one of 11 helping Williams who is the o~ly
full-time USD employee on the coachrng
staff.
"There's a little better quality out there
this year," said Call with a nod toward the
practice field. "In the past it's all been
there but we just weren't able to put it all
together. In two games so far this year
we've scored two touchdowns in the first
quarter. I don't ever remember that happening before."
Guy Ricciardulli is another of the seven
assistants who played football at USD.
"This is a young team, but it's got great
confidence," be said. "There are a lot of
guys who are tired of losing and more who
are used to winmng."
There's another similarity between USD
and OU. They're tired of losing and used to
winning in NonJllln. too.
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graduates has to be ranked higher than
that. The Toreros may be slow on the field
- "We'd run more sweeps but I'm afraid
we'd be called for delay of game," said
Williams - but not in the classroom. Williams is quick to point out that for the past
12 semesters the team grade-point average
has been higher than the general student
body's.
.
"We run a multiple offense with about•
half passing and half running. We're able to
use a lot of pretty sophisticated stuff because our kids are so bright and so willing.
It gives us an advantage we need because
we're outweighed by 25-40 pouods per man
almost every time we play."
Another advantage is a swarming, gangtackling 3-4 defense which has forced an
average of eight turnovers per game and
has allowed opposing passers a meager ~8
percent completion rate. That defense will
be taxed Saturday night in "The Pit" w~en
Occidental comes in with its nation-leading
pass offense. In the Tigers' 28-7 loss to

Unbeaten Toreros
Crush Oxy 38- 13
The University of San Diego, rated ninth
in the nation among Division III football
schools, whipped Occidental 38-13 last
night at home to up its season record to 4-0.
The Toreros used Joe Henry's 159 rushing yards on 26 carries to dominant the
game, with Henry scoring twice on runs of
1 and 20 yards. Starting quarterback Steve
Loomis passed for one TD, with backup
Eric weet hitting Bill Hamilton on an 85yarder in the final quarter.

LOS ANGELES TIMES

USO Battles Occidental

The University of San Diego, ranked ninth m the nation in Division III, will play host to Occidental tonight
at 7,30 in the USD Football Complex.
The Toreros, 3-0. have been led by the passing of
Steve Loomis and rushing of Joe Henry. Loomis has
completed 18 of 37 for 288 yards and a touchdown: Henry has.rushed for 205 yard and a touchdown m 57 attempts.

SAN DIEGO UNION
Through Oct. 26 - "Mothers and Children," pictures
by pioneer photographer
Edward s. Curtis from the
University of San Diego col-

lection depicting lifestyles :
of Western Indian tribes.
Founder's Gallery, USO \
Campus, weekdays 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Wednesday to 9
P·I!!· Free. _ _

EVENING TRIBUNE

DATEBOOK
The first meeting of the National Society for Austistic
Children San Diego chapter, will
held at 7:30 p.m.
tomorro~ in the University of San Diego's. Salomon Lecture Hall. The theme will be "Religious_Mimstry_ and the
Handicapped Person." Call 297-7110 for information.

SAN DIEGO UNION

oc
Founders Gallery: "Mothers and Children," photographs by
Edward Curtis, through Oct. 26. University of San Diego. MondayFriday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesdays to 9 p.m.
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CT 5
Co mp etitive t Bidding
·c for a

Strategies is \h\:t DiegoUniversity O •
schedsponsored seminar'. to 9
l d Friday from 7.30
u e at the Executive Hotel
:J~wntown San Diego.
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Cal Tax Institute Sponsored By USD

SAN OltGO BUSINESS JOORNAL

DATT Oct. 9

TIML 7 :30 am
o mp c t1t1 ve Bidd i ng
SEMINAR :
Strategics, USO Update Breakfast
seminars
LOCAl ION · E xec ut i ve Hotel,
downtown
FEE. $15
' PONSOR· US D Schools of Bu mess
Administrat io n a nd Continu i ng

The 1981 California Tax Institute, "Tax Planning Strategies in Light of the Economic
Recovery Tax Act of 1981 and for Other Current Real Estate Transactions," wiU be held on
November 12-13, at the Hotel del Coronado.
The two-day institute is co-sponsored by the
State Bar of California - Taxation Section
and the University of San Diego Schools of
Law and Continuing Education.
A panel of tax accountants and attorneys
will lead the institute and examine contemoorary planning techniques and result-

oriented solutions in important areas influenced by the I 981 Tax Act. Three areas to
be examined include: tax considerations of
current real estate financing practices; tax
planning strategies under the 1981 Tax Act for
taxable and tax-free dispositions of real estate;
and the re-evaluation of the partnership as an
income tax and estate planning entity required
by the new Tax Act. The final session will deal
exclusively with a variety of real estate tax
planning strategies that are evolving in the real
estate market. D .

ducation

O TACT: 293-4585
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around town

A San Diefo Opera reception for new
members, a d11!ner and auction billed as the
Gas/amp A~fair, a pair of hospital benefits
and a fash10n show at the Del Mar race
track marked the week's social scene.
Ur. •wd Mrs. Mils Nagata and Dr and
Mrs. Reid Binder, upper left, chat at th~ TriCity Hospital's Baile de Esperanza at La
Costa. Actress Jane Withers was special
guest at the party.
'{'hat's Liz Campbell who donned a makeshift hat when showers threatened during
lunc~~on at the University of San Diego
Auxi/Jary, fashion show at Del Mar. Below
Campbell s photo, chairman Phyllis Parrish
sports a more con ventional feathered felt at
the same event.
Jim ~nd Terri Schneider are reflected in
8 !7 antique pub mirror at th<> Gas/amp auct10n.
Eule G_ustafson, Dr. Duane Gustafson and
ball chairman Nancy Kvendru from left.
~r_eet guests at the Gros~mont Hospital Aux'.
il,~ry Harvest Ball, above, and pianist Mark
G1bs~n plays for Mr. and Mrs. William S
Cow/Jng, Mrs. Walter J. DeBrunner Mrs
Haley R~gers and Mrs. Frank Weston, f;o~
left, durmg the San Diego Opera reception
for general director Tito Capobianco.
-. Photos by Joe Holly, Bob Redding, Jerry
'
Rife and Bob Ivins, Tribune staff

w.

JANE WITHERS

~HE
PA1lff~

Rollins and all behaved commendably.
(A chocolate Labrador, Champion Atlas of
Sw1 Bend, lifted a leg on commentator
Robbi Kraft's backstage command post,
but Robbi said she chose to consider that a
salute.)
Actually, as guest Emmy Cote put 1t. "ll
was a d1vme .how."
Th cast of models male, female and
pedigreed - wa further supplemented.by
a lethargic lion named Dandy and a white
horse nam d Shamrock.
The Umv rs1ty of San Diego Auxiliary
pon ored the ''Winn r's Circle"
lunch on/show - a Silver Anniversary
benefit at the Del Mar Thoroughbred
Club. Bullock's gets credit for the wild and
woolly production.
Mon ignor I. Brent Eagen was there to
deliver an invocation, and Monsignor
Wilham Spam was on hand, too. (The I?el
M r track is in Spain's parish - a parish
he calls Camelot.)
More than 850 guests were seated at
tables m the paddock. Many of the patrons
8 U A L S T I F F
used napkins, programs and shopping bagi
sunshades on a day that turned hot
after early morning showers.
Chairwoman Phyllis Parrish said she
(Continued from C-1)
was "so happy to see the sun," but her
who produced the show for
Kraft,
(Robbi
doubted
never
she
husband, John. claimed
it would appear. "Phyllis said, 'It will net Bullock's, expressed her gratitude right at the
start "Sister Virginia, I knew you could handle the
rain on our fa hion show· ... "
weather!")
(Continued on C-3, Col. 3)
The chairwoman missed the party's beginning.
She had worn work clothes to the track that
morning, planning to change later. Fine - except
that her daughter drove away with mother's skirt
on the back seat of the car, and Phyllis was
sequestered till her Lillie Rubin jacket and skirt
were reunited.
Emmy Cote confessed that her purple Missoni
suit was on the warm side - "Maybe I should
wear it only in Rome" - and Anne Ratner brought
a parasol to shade her purple outfit. Carma Luce
wore heathery hues, and Esther Collins'
Ultrasuede suit was a bright-amethyst standout in
a crowd that was rich in raspberry, plum and
eggplant.
Among the women welcomed to the Winner's
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Circle were Llireva Athaide, Leonor Craig, Cherie
Lashgari (in a glen plaid suit, Burgundy hat) Betty
Bass, Susan Steele, Eleanor White with her
mother, Sara Smith (another WISC woman who
brought a parasol) Colleen Kerr, Bea Epsten,
Nancy Van Dorn, Liz Campbell, Carol Harris,
Maureen Ghio, Liz McCullah and Jeanette
Jorgensen.
(Jeanette heads a big fashion show coming up
Oct. 30 at Vacation Village. "Many Splendored
Things" is the theme, and it will be staged by
Nordstrom to benefit the San Diego County
Medical Society Auxiliary.)
Betty and Judge Ross Tharp were there (she's
president of the USD Auxiliary), and Cheri Hawes
stepped up to accept a tribute to IMED Corp. and
its president, Dick Cramer, the donors of a full
scholarship to USD's school of nursing.
Sara Finn was one of several women who vowed
they would give eyeteeth and other valuables for
Agatha Youngblood's black-and-white plaid silk
blouse and skirt, worn with its own tweedy boucle
jacket. (Agatha wasn't telling who designed her
suit, but if you guessed Adolfo, you guessed right.)
Phyllis and John Parrish's daughters - Cynthia,
who's at Pepperdine, and 6-year-old Christine,
who's at Francis Parker - were dressed in racing
silks, and so were all the junior hostesses. (And
Christine's ponytail anchored a helium-filled pink
balloon.)
Among the young volunteers in jockey gear were
Denise Capozzi, Kathleen Moceri, Maura Neville,
Carrie Malec, Lori Hock and Carolyn Emme.
Eve Felitti and Kara Keating were stationed out
front, along with USO student James Knoop. They
were the first to greet Dandy Lion - a denizen of
The Gentle Jungle - when he arrived in a crate
stenciled "Gentle."
(Dandy may have popped a Valium before the
show; he tended to lie down a lot.)
Knoop admitted he was stuck for an answer
when the deliveryman asked: "Where do you want
the lion?"

C-3
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Christine, Cynthi.1.1nd Phyllis Parrish.

T

HE SHOW WAS OVER long before sunset but

UPTOWN EXAMINER
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"rareers In
Government Day"
· ar • •rs In Covernm nt
Dav", spOnsor d by Congressman Bill Lowery will be held
on Saturday, Oct. 17, at 10:00
a.m. on th • w' lawn of 1hr.
Univer ·ity en nn Diego. The
event fL•ntur · bands, r fresh·
ments, anrl ~uest speakers fr.ym
nil the milltnry se ·vie,· ac dmies. l11t11rmat.on on civil
s •rvke jobs, foreign service,
P a 'C
nlistment,
military
Corps. Whit House Fellow. hips and Cong-r · ·ional Tn·
ter n. hips will be available.
our resr.rvations with
Ma.k
Yonlanda Mendoza at 231·09;fl.
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Through Oct. 26 ..:. "Mothers and Children," pictures
by pioneer photographer
Edward S. Curtis from the
University of San Diego col-

lection depicting lifestyles
of Western Indian tribes.
Founder's Gallery, USO
Campus, weekdays 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Wednesday to 9
p.m. Free.
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USO AT WHITTIER/ The undefea ed
University of San Diego football team will put its 4-0
record on the line today when it faces Whittier
College at 7:30 p.m. on the Poets' field. The Toreros,
ranked No. 9 in the NCAA's Division 3 rankings, are
off to their best start in eight years. USD has a
seven-game victory streak, stretching into last season. The Poets are 1-3 on the year.

clouds did return as guests poured onto the
parking lot. Until then there had been
sunshine - very welcome sunshine for Mrs. John
Parrish, the day's chairman.
She admitted big qualms when rain pelted the area
in the early morning hours; a lot of others had
qualms, too. Few guests brought raincoats but there
was a mixture of late summer and early winter wear
in evidence.
Mrs. Parrish was one who chose a fall-to-winter
ensemble, a black suit with braid trim and an ivory
lace blouse with ruffled jabot. For a while, however,
it looked as if she wouldn't get to wear it.
She was at the track early in work clothes and
when it was time to change she found her skirt missing; it was in the back seat of her car which her
daughter Cynthia had taken home in order to change
her clothes.
There was some frantic phoning and Cynthia and
her sister, Christine, 6, arrived in time for Mrs. Parrish to make her appearance. (She sequestered herself
in the ladies' room until then.) Mrs. Parrish was one
of the few wearing hats, her's a perky black felt with
feather trim and a short black veil.
Mrs. Christopher McCullah was co-chairman of the
day and Mrs. John Athaide was chairman of hostesses. A group of daughters of auxiliary members and
USO students, dressed as jockeys, served as junior
hostesses.

•
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Sentinel

Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, chaplain for the auxiliary, gave the invocation and Mrs. Ross G. Tharp,
auxiliary president, welcomed the group. Burl Stiff
did the honors for a sweepstakes prize, and the
crowd sighed unhappily that the recipient of a fur
jacket wasn't there. She'll get it later.
There was a special announcement of the gift of a
full scholarship to the USO School of Nursing by
Richard Cramer for IMEO Corp.
The luncheon drew support from numerous community groups which filled tables of six and eight.
There were also patrons' and sponsors' tables and nohostess seating. Among the patrons were Mrs. Author E. Hughes, wife of the USO president, and the
Mmes. Parrish, Tharp, Eric Bass, Paul Vesco, Bernard F. Coggan, Lee Bartell, Charles R. Mungle, R.
Ray Harmon, Frank D. Alessio Jr., John D. Kitchingham, James R. Kerr, Mary P. Ozidoro and John J.
Wells and Joan E. Bowers.
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The {!niversity of ~n Diego's Fine Arts Department will present William Inge's romantic comedy
"Bus Stop" at 8 p.m. Thursday through Saturday
and ~t 2 p.m. Sunday in Camino Theater. For information, call 291-6480.
Tickets are available at the door prior to each
per!orman~e and cost $4 general admission; $3
seniors, chlldren, active military and students and
'
$2 USD students.
The cast includes USD students David Walling as
Bo, Laura :13randes as Cherie, Lorie Haugen as
Grace, Jessica Watson as Elma, John Rippo as Dr.
~man, Bryon Toner as Verge, Tommy Loffarelli
as Carl and Ray Hart as Will.
Bus Stop, directed by Pamela Smith Connolly of
USD's t~ater arts program, will be followed by
student dl.l'ected "One Acts for Women" Oct. 31 and
Nov. l.
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'Bu Stops' at USO

The Universtty of San Diego continues its
noontime concert series with performances each
Wednesday at 12.15 p.m. in the French Parlor,
l<'ounders Hall. There is no admission charge.
This week will feature David Hannasch, baritone,
and Marilyn Stevens, pianist, in recital.
Oct. 21, John Lyons will present a guitar recital.

L----~--~--.. "" ~---------'

The University of San Diego's Fine Arts Department's production the romantic comedy "Bus
Stop" will be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday in Camino

Theater. For information coll 291-6480. Louro
Brodes and John Rippe will be featured as
Cherie and Dr. Gerold Lymon.

"Careers In Government Day, a
program set up by Congressman Bill
Lowery of San Diego, will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday on the University of San
Diego campus, open to high schoo( ~nd
college students. Besides political
. talks _b!
speakers, there will
representalives. of the _nuhtary, c1vil_.1
,"
service and foreign service.
L - - - - --
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Marine discovery indicates that
Columbus not the first to arrive
The Chincsl' ma> have-sail ed to wh at today is the
Unitl•d Stalt•, at least 2,000
)'l',lrS bdor(' Christopher
wh ose
Co l 11m h 11s,
"di. coven of America"
l<x>k pla~<· 18!) years ago
\1onda>, tw o sdt•nfots sa>.
After st11<ly111g 11 lar 't'
stones found off Southern
California six yl·ars ago,
Pro fess or Jam es H.
Moriarit} III and Larry J.
l'il•rson said :,..1on<lay the
rocks "certainl y" came off
n Chin c sh ip that may
have wrcckl·<l as rcct·ntl}
us 500 years ugo.
" It couId he from ,500
yt•u rs to 2,500 years old ,"
sai d Pierson in a tel ·phon
in ten icw. "Or it could ht·
·
mueh oldt•r."
"Wt•' rt• fairl > sure the
Ct1111cw wt·rt· here lwfo re

add e d
Columbus , "
Moriarity, a University of
San Diego expert .
choolbooks say Columbus sailed from ·Spain in
1492.
" Of cour,e, the Indians
,,·ere here long before
that ," said Pierson, who
runs a private consulting
firm
In 1980, the l\H> San
ar marine
Die go
chac-ologists sent results of
their stndit·s to Dr. Fang
Zong-Fu at the Institute
for Wat er Tr an<port
Research in Beijing.
oo n after, said Pierson,

Rank~d 8th in Division III

Fang publi,hed articles in
the publications Chinese
Reconstructs and Peoples
Daily announcing "that he
agreed with our findings
indi catin g that
and
documented histories in
the
China supp o rt
hypoth~is that the Chinese
d iscover) of America
predates that of Columbus."
The ship was 80 to 100
feet in kn1,,rth and could
have carried 75 to 150 people, Pier. on said in a Columbus nav intcrviC\\ , hut
th e rocks ,;were all that re
ma1nt•d." They include

Toreros

gO .____________

USD gr1·dders ma k.Illg
name f or themselves

Chinese wreck 500 years or older

SA • DIEGO (AP)
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By VICTOR BUCKEL

what he and Moriarity
consider to he a 280-pound
rolling-mill stone used to
crush grain . No metal or
t t:ramics were found.
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Se ntinel Corresponde nt

The names are not the most recognizable in town. Instead of
Fouts, Mwicie and Joiner or Kofler and Durham, the names are
Henry , Fackler and Sweet, to name a few.
They are members of the University of San Diego football team
and they are trying to get the recognition the Chargers and Aztec~
have gotten. USO is currently 5-0 on the year and is ranked eighth in
the latest Di vision III poll.
_T he Toreros' coach might be the most colorful person involved
with the club. When he's not cracking one-liners he is directing his
'
club to victory.
they can tell you is
all
. "Actually when you ask people about USO
it's that school on the hill, " joked Williams. " They can't tell you
much more than that."
" Williams can tell you exactly what his club has done this year.
" All t?e. players are really playing together well," Williams said.
That s unportant (or any team.''
Another thing Williams will tell you is the team's balanced offense
hasn' t hurt. " It was our idea at the beginning of the year to have the
most ,~al~n~ed atta_c k possible and we've done it almost every
week, Williams sru.d, as he prepares to take his club against La
Verne College Saturday night at the USO Football Complex.
The Toreros remained unbeaten with a 31-28 win over Whittier on
the road last week, in one of the wildest games in which Williams
has ever been involved. '.'That one ranks right at the top, it went
back and forth for the entire game," he said. "I was pleased that we
could come back at the end and win it."
USO won the game with i: 10 left when quarterback E ric Sweet hit
(Continued on page 8·2}
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- " Mergers and Acqu,sit,ons" with
Fred Bahr, DB .A ,s t he fou rth ,n a
s•mes of Upda te breakfast sem,nars
prese,11ed by USO. $15. 29 3-6 585

widereceiverRonGuzmanon
a 24-~ard pass to complete a 94-yard, 12-play drive.
"The poise our players exhibited was great,"
Williams said. "Ourbenchsupportwasgreatalso.
At the end of the game everyone was cheering and
it was great to see."
Sweet, who took over the quarterbacking from
Steve Loomis, who injured his leg, has done exceptionally well, Williams said. "Eric has really
come through for us. He's playing super football."
On the year, Sweet has hit 40 out of 72 passes for
613 yards and five touchdowns. Included in this
total was the 313 yards he had against Whittier,
completing 2: of 40 passes with two touchdowns.
Leading the other half of the balanced attack are
running backs Joe Henry and Bill Fackler. Henry
is the team's leading rusher with 431 yards on 102
carries and is currently Just n3 yards away from
the all-time school record of 1,867 yards. Fackler, a
freshman, has taken over for Jim Smith who was
lost for the year with a knee injury. He has rushed
for 238 yards on 37 carries for a 6.4 yards per carry.
Offense hasn't been the only thing leading the
Toreros. The defense has played great, according
to Williams. "They have done a super job all year,"
said Williams. Leading the defense is Dan Herbert,
who leads the team in interceptions with five, including a game saver against Whittier.
Williams isn't surprised his club is undefeated at
this point. "I knew that if we came on the field
mentally ready to play, we could beat anyone, and
we have," he said. "Honestly the hardest part of
our schedule is still ahead of us, but I think we'll be

OK. "

When Williams speaks of weaknesses on his club
he uses his comical approach. He said his team
does not have a lot of speed. "With our lack of speed
I 'm afraid to rwi sweeps because we fear we're
going to get called for delay of game," he said.
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BOS STOP
The University of San Diego' s Fine
Arts Department presents the
romantic comedy by William Inge. A
snow storm forces a bus out of
Kansos City to stop at a small cafe for
the night As the group of tn1velers
wait for the storm to abate, they reveal
the loneliness in their lives. Pamela
Smith Connolly, o f USD's Theater Arts
Program, directs. (Sm.)
Camino Theater, University of San

Noontime Concerts will present a

guitar recital of John Lyons,

12, 15
p. m . , French Parlor, Founders
Hall, USO. Free . 291 -6480 x4261.

Wednesday, October 21 ,

Diego, Thursday, October 15 through
Saturday, October 17 at 8:00 p.m.
Matinee Sunday, October 18 at
2:00p.m.

STAR NEWS
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oncept 'fraught with potential problems'

ion addresses surrogat parenting .

"OUp

es whose children have already
bl en born by sarrogate mothers Other
organizations have sprung up across
the country.
Keane said legi ht1on will soon be'
int~oduced into the Michigan
legi Iaturc which would · regulate
urr >gate parenting California may
soon follow, he said.
For now. a number of questions still
l'lO ,t Is surrogate parenting legal? If
so who does the baby actually belong
to, t e natural mother or the natural
fath r"

surrogate parenting was probably not
in anyone's mind when adoption laws
were created.
But feelings on the subject differ.
Marco expressed the feeling that
surrogate parenting might actually be
illegal in most states.
In either case, the philosophical and
legal questions raised by the subject
are innumerable, he said.
If no one wants the baby once it is
born, perhaps because there is
something wrong with it, "whose is
it?" Marco asked.

WHO HAS control over the care of
the ~urrogate mother and the method
of delivery? Can a fee be charged? Is
adoption of the chi Id necessary?
Keane said he believes surrogate
purcntmg is probably legal anywhere
in 'hl' country
"The. laws are not designed to
prohibit this activity," he said. In fact,

AND IF the surrogate mother
changes her mind and decides to keep
the baby after birth. who is considered
the legal parent? Marco said a recent
court ruling decided the surrogate
mother was the lega l pare nt. But the
question is still open to discuss ion.
Under the Louis ville program ,
contractual a greement s between the
couple and the surrogat e mot her are
required, said Ka ren Zena, coordinator
of the program.
Su rrogate Parentmg Associa tes wil l
sc reen both parties a nd match them
with each othe r. But only after

surrogate
:rHAT,
ng appears to be on the rise. In
v11l , Ky Surrogate Parenting
, c tes Inc. has been operating for
ar~. 'ih<' group has close to 100
1c by surrogate mothers
pr n
i'l 1\11 hi J'l attorney Noel P Keane
i cur n• > workmg with 40 couples,
and ha be n lega counsel for mne
11

LA JOLLA LIGHT

physical and psychological eval uations
have been'made, Zena said.
While the cost may vary, it genera lly
comes to about $22, 000 for the entire
process, she said.
That includes the screening, matching, medical and psycho log ic a l
exams, artificial insem ination, prenatal care, birth and fees for the
surrogate mother.
The artificial insemination itself is a
simple office procedure which takes
from 15 minutes to one-half hour.
Dr. Leroy Miller, who practices in
Chu la Vista, said insemi na tion
generally costs between $25 a nd $35,
although it may have to be repeated
several times before the woman will
become pregnant.

LEGAL ARRANGEMENTS for
par tici pants in the Louisville program
must be made by the couple. In addition, they must be a bl e to prove that
the woma n is infe r tile or that she
cannot give bi rth because of a spec ific
medica l problem. The husba nd mu st
be able to r eproduce.
Th e surrogate mother must have
given birth before and be able to

provide detai led med ical history and
r ecords.
Zena sai d pa r t ici pants in the
program have come from all over the
country, including California. Keane
said his clients have even included
people fro m Japa n and Germany.
In most cases, couples who are
seeking surrogate mothers have tried
all other ave nu es for having children,
includi ng adoption , Zena said.
Improved methods of birth control,
abortions and a n increasing number of
si ngle wo men who are deciding to keep
their children ha ve a ll been factors in a
shortage of adoptable newborn babies,
she sa id.

SOME OF the couples "have been
thr ough everything, " she said.
Throughout the next 20 to 30 years,
she said, studies will be done on
coupl es a nd surrogate mothers in the
Louisville program.
In addit ion, media attention on the
subj ect is expected to grow. This
Sunday, 60 Minutes , the CBS news
program , will ha ve a segment on the
subj ec t, Kean e sa id.
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USD Breakfast Seminar Friday
Effective negotiation
stra tegies will be explored at the third
University of San Diego
Update Breakfast
Seminar to be held on
Friday at the Executive
Hotel in downtown San
Diego ,

•

Gary Whitney, USO
assistant professor of
management, will lead
the seminar . Titled,
"Before you Negotiate,"
will
seminar
the
examine the diagnosis
and selection of the most
effective tactics for
successful negotiating .
Registration for an
Update seminar is $15;
for information call 293458.5.

Nov. 20, is a series of
business seminars
sponsored by USD 's
Schools of Business
Administration an d
Continuing Education .

According to Whitney,
negotiation outcomes
are largely determined
before the first face-toface meeting while
adequate preparation is
the key to positive
results.
You
'' Before
Negotiate" is designed
for anyone who is
negotiating - whether
they are buying and
selling companies or
negotiating promotions
and raises in their own
careers," Whitney says.

faculty
USD
A
USD's Update series, member since 1980,
which continues through Whitney previously

behavior ,
t aught
management , and
at
policy
business
State
Washington
University in Pullman,
Wash. 1'I addition to
teaching at Washington

State, Whitney has
taught at the University
of Washington and the
University of Puget
Sound and has six years
experience as a business
consultant.
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CONCERT
USO conttnues Its tree noontime concert series with
rformances each Wednesday at 12~5 p.m. In French
rar1or Founders Holl. This week John Lyon wlll present a
guitar' recital Oct. 21. For more lnforrnotton coll 291-64..A
ext. 4296.

'
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Finn attends alumnae meeting
La J ollan Sara Finn,
Director of Public
the
at
Relations
University of San Diego
and immediate pastpresident of the National
Associated Alumnae of
the Sacred Heart of
North America, is attending the western
regional meeting of tht!

_J

(Continued from page 8-1)

Alumnae of the Sacred Ridge, in Seattle.
Heart in Seattle this
the
Following
weekend . The workmeeting, Finn will visit
"Our
titled
shops,
her son and daughter-inWorld _ our Respon- law Shawn and Fru
se," are being held in
Doherty Finn. The
conjwiction with the 75th couple was married last
anniversary of the May in La Jolla and now
Kodiak,
in
Convent of the Sacred reside
Heart, called Forest Alaska .
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Honors At
USDLaw

Thr grndu, t of th Univer ity
of an Di o Srhool of Law will be
honor ti aturday at the nnual
lumni AwardN Banquet at 6 p. m. Ill
the hcraton Harbor I~land HotE'l.
Award will go to , istc-r Sally
1972 graduate now
Ruray, RSC.I,
d1•m1c vie pre idcnt and provo t t
th· univer~1ty; , an Diego Mumcipal
,Ju.-1 c apol1•on . Jon, Jr., cla of
1971. aml Alex Landon, 1971 gradual
private law pr ctic in Snn
""ith

-SD Law Student 6l
-U
Wins Scholarship

Carol Casillas, second-year student
at the University of San Diego School
of Law, recently became the seventh
USD law student to win a. full•year
Mexican-American scholarship funded
by the Ralston Purina Corp.
Casillas is a graduate ol the
university of San Diego.

LOS ANGELES TIMES
EVENING TRIBUNE
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0
p~~~:;n!~!;
A guitar recital wil~ be pfrUesSe0nt~ 1
a ·
noontime concert series o
in the French Parlor' Founders Hall.

San Diego, Saturday, October 17, 1981
DAILY CALIFORNIAN

losk said pohc office
' wer taught how to lawfully enforce the Jaw" and
judg were required to u
th proper procedur and
it 1ppcared a peaceful
cooxi. tence was emerging,
with the f d ral high court
the final word on mo t 1 -
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USO BASKETBALUThe University of Sa
Diego basektball team opened practice Thursda
with former Monte Vista High ace Rusty Wh1tmarsl
and ex-Christian High standout Anthony Reuss a
two of the players in attendance. The Toreros will
play a tough schedule which includes UC Irvine
California, San Diego State and Southeastern Louisiana as well as Pepperdine and the University of San
Francisco in West Coast Athletic Conference
matches. Whitmarsh. a 6-foot-3 guard. will be a
senior on this year's team while Reuss is a 6-6
fre hman forward

SU

But that 1s changing,
Mosk aid . He urged
lawy rs to look to the California Con titution when
preparing bri f and urged
Judg to consider tale law
m tead of looking to the lat t U.S Supreme Court rul•
ing
Mo k said the U S.
Supreme Court may careen
from side lo .1d of the pol11lcal pcctrum leaving the
tales to decide whether to
fall in lin with the latest
tr nd or to respect the lnd1V1duali ty of the stat ·
con htution
The California Con t1tu
t1on, written in 1849, was a
bilingual document, Mosk
said, written m Engltsh and
Spanish. State con titution
at one time were "the only
hn of protection for ind ·
viduals from abu "
Mosk cited a que hon ol
conflicting constitutional
rights to illustrate bow th
state can have the final say.
In the case of political
petition bemg passed at a
private hopping center, the
U.S. Supreme Court first
held in favor of the First
Amendment right of free
speech, but later reversed
i If m favor of the proper•
ty right of the shopping
cent r owner to refuse to
allow uch activities
The state Supreme Court
had a chance to review the..
matter and held in favor of
free speech, Mosk said, a
decision that was later recognized by the federal high
court on appeal
Three USO law school
alumni, Sister Sally Furay,
USO academic vice presi•
dent; Municipal Court
Judge Napoleon Jones, and
attorney Alex Landon were
honored
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Mosk Sees
New Trend
In Laws

By DAVE POLIS

Stllff Wrller, TIit San Dievo UnJOn
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1

Associate State Supreme
Court Justice Stanley Mosk
said he sees a new body of
constitutional law emerging, based on the principle
of states' rights.
Mosk said he sees a "fairly descernible trend" in U.S.
Supreme Court decisions o(
late recognizing the individuality of the state coastitu•
lions.
Speaking before the
University of San Diego
Law Alumni yesterda y,
Mosk said he is not talking
about "George Wallace
standing in a University of
Alabama doorway" blocking admission to a black
student.
Rather, he spoke with the
expectation that the federal
high court appears willing
to "accept the finality of
state court decisions."
The 10th Amendment,
Mosk said, reserves to the
states those powers not
specifically delegated to the
federal government.
For a time, Mosk said.
the t t high courts wer~
viewed as little more than
"intermediate appellant
wayside tribunals along the
way to the U.S. Supreme
Court."
Prior to the liberated approach of the Supreme
Court under Earl Warren,
Mosk said, the high court
.too · benign acceptance of
rac1 m, a rather Victorian
view toward sexual matters
and denied universal suffrage.
Then beginning in 1963,
the high court was much
more activist, abandoning
these approaches and the
states had to fall in line, he
said.

'BUS STOP' - W,lllam Inge"s romantic comedy produced by the
Un1ver111y of San O,ego's Fine Arts Department.' w,11 conclude foltowing a performance at 2 pm today In tne Camino Theater. USO.
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JOHN LYONS_ The gu,tanst w,11 present a recital at 1_2:15 p.m.
Wednesday in the French Parlor. Founders Hall. Un1ver11ty of San
Diego. to continue the Noonttme Concert Series.
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Toreros (5-0) have good thing going
The University of San Diego Toreros will be out
to keep a streak going tonight - they have won five
in a row - as they tackle LaVerne College at Alcala Park Stadium at 7:30.
The Toreros are currently ranked No. 8 in the
NCAA's Division III and they lead the nation in
punt returns and field goals.
The field goal kicker is Emmitt Lozzi a freshman
from Las Vegas, who has connected on eight of 12
attempts. He is 17 for 18 in points after touchdowns.
Eric Sweet, who replaced injured Steve Loomis
two weeks ago, will start again for the Toreros at
quarterback. Last week, Sweet completed 21 of 40
passes for 313 yards and a pair of TDs.

SENTINEL
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USD training
for hoop season
Men have improved depth
In the shadow of an unbeaten football team
that took a national ranking of eighth into last
night's game, the University of San Diego men•~
basketball club opened practice Thursday as ~t
prepares tor its third season at the NCAA Di·
vision I level.
The schedule the Toreros face is their toughest
ever. It includes UC-Irvine and its All-American,
Kevin McGee, the University of the Pacific, UC·
Santa Barbara, UC-Berkeley, Southeastern
Louisiana and San Diego State. And that's the
non-conference games.
In West Coast Athletic Conference play, they
will meet the University of San Francisco and
Pepperdine two teams that likely will be nation·
ally ranked. USF returns its s~ing lineup
intact one that includes All-American guard
candidate Quintin Daily. Pepperdine also
returns its starting team which means guard
Boot Bond is back. Bond is a potential All·
American.
The Toreros have no All·Americans to speak of
but return three all-conference candidates in
seniors Rusty Whitmarsh, Gerald Jones and
Dave Heppell.
Whitmarsh is a 6-foot-3 guard who averaged
11.0 points a ame last year, while Jones, a 6-6
forward, averaged 11.2 points and 4.8 rebounds
and Heppell, a6·8 center, 10.1 and 5.2.
"We have no doubt improved our depth and
quickne . which will allow us to be. mor~
aggressive both offensively and defensively,
said head coach Jim Brovelli.

Nine lettermen give hope
Kathy l\larpe, beginning her second season as
head coach of the University of San Diego
women's basketball program, is optimistic about
the coming campaign.
Her first year here is one she would rather
forget. The Toreras lost 24 of 30 games. This time
around they v.ill have nine veterans plus four
impressive newcomers to face a tough schedule
that includes 22 of their 32 games against Divi·
sion I teams. USD is competing this year as an
independent.
"With nine experienced players returning who
have been through the program, along with our
added height and quickness, I look for our team
to be very competitive," Marpe said.
USD is led by 6-foot-2 senior center Sara Jane,
an all-conference player who averaged 9.6 points
and 8.5 rebounds a game last year while blocking
29 shots. Guard Michelle Grier, a 5-6 senior, is
another important returnee. She averaged 14.7
points and 3.0 assists last season and contributed
45 steals.
Senior Debbie Weinreis, a transfer from the
University of New Mexico, joins the team with
strong credentials. At 6-3, she should start either
at center or a forward position.
Other top returnees are junior guard Barbara
Minear, last year's defensive standout, sophomore forward Annette Everett and sophomore
guard Lori Morris.
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t do something tonight that
LaVerne College wl~ h rdy5oofar - defeat the University
no team has accomp ts e
of San Diego's footb)alll teahmo~t to La Verne (1-3) at 7:30 in
The Toreros (5-0 P ay
the Alcala ParkJtatumthe NCAA Division III (non-scho•
UShD,)rr:::sd thi·natfon in punt returns and field goalsd.
l ars 1p ,
. 19 2 yards per return, an
.
Ve as has connected
Emmitt Dodd 1s averagmg
Bobby Lozzi, a freshmttan fr:1He is 17 ~f ia in point-after
00 s of 12 field goal a emp •
ed the injured Steve Loomis
attempts.
will again start at
Eric Sweet, who rep1ac
~iittier College, Sweet
(dislocated shoulder) t~o
a for 313 yards and two touch·
quarterback. Last
cd·ompletHe: !!so:o~pi:t~:~6 percent of his passes.
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USD Remains Perfect
With 23-15 Triumph
By ARMEN KETEYIAN
Special to the san Diego Union

In the wake of San Diego State's 27-7 loss to Brigham
Young University hours before, San Diego's oth_er hig~lyregarded college football team decided to keep its national ranking intact last night.
It wasn't pretty, or perfect, but the University of San
Diego outlasted La Verne 23-15 at Alcala ~a~k, to rem~in
unbeaten in 1981 (6-0) and undefeated m its last mne
starts.
Rated eighth in NCAA Divison III, the Toreros ov~rcame numerous self-inflicted fumbles, penalties and interceptions. The main reason's were quarterback Eric
Sweet's two touchdown passes to wide receiver Michael
Rish another 36-yarder to Rish which set up a three-yard
scor~ by Joe Henry, and a dogged defense led by linebackers Don Niklas, John Noonan and noseguard Bruce Ogmbene.
The Toreros trailed 7-0 after one quarter when LaVerne, now 1-4, struck on quarterback Gre~ Hopkins' 54·
yard pass-run combination to wide rece1~er Maurice
Harper, which ended a 85-yard, three play drive. . .
USO then went ahead for good during an explosive five
minute second period stretch. At 14:_22 junior Sweet _found
classmate Rish on a 36-yard crossmg pattern to tie the
.
score and cap an nine-play, 75-yard flurry.
On the next series, Sweet, who was 12-22 at halftime for
196 yards, took the Toreros on an 80-yard ma:ch. He
mixed passes to Ronald Guzman (15 yards), Rish (10),
Michael Ledbetter (9), before finding Rish for 36 more to :
the LaVerne three yard line. On the next play, hard· I
running Henry bulled over for a 13-7 lead.
Another USO touchdown, a six yard scramble b¥ Sweet,
was nullified by a holding penalty, one of nine first half
infractions, two minutes later. The winner's settled for a
33-yard field goal from freshman Robert Lozzi, who had :
hit the left upright with an earlier extra pomt try.
USO moved out 23-7 in the fourth quarter when Sweet
connected on a post pattern to Rish who. split two def~nders, sprinting 52 yards to a touchdown with 13:17 remam•
.
.
ing.
Laverne finally got back on the board with m~e
minutes left. Sweet tried flat pass and connnected agam.
Only this time it was to LaVerne defensive back Fred
Gometztrejo who picked off the pass and rambled 55
yards for a touchdown.
La Verne's final points came with just seconds left
when, preserving a lead, USO punter Tom Reilly stepped
out of his end zone for a safety.

I
l

•
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Brovelli Believes Quicker Toreros Can Do More On Defense, Offense
Although his shooting percentage isn't impressive 41 percent from the field, 31
percent at the line he hit
crucial baskets in some of
the close games last year.
Rich Davis, 6-0, junior.
Played two years at Central
Arizona Junior College, averaging 14.2 points and,
more importantly, 13 assists. He's quick, and has a
good medium-range shot
He has the edge at point
guard

By AILENE VOi I '

Staff Wnltr, The San 0,990 Uaton

There were times last
sea on when the Toreros
did everything Umvers1ty
of San Diego ba ketball
Coach Jim Brovelli a ked of
them. They played good defen. e, took the high percentage hot, pa sed the ball to
the open man.
Trouble was, they didn't
do it quickly, or often
enough.
"That wa the ·!owe t
team I vc ever coached,"
aid Brovelh, who begins
hi mnth sea on at USD.
"Even when we had a breakaway, we had to et up becau e we couldn't beat anybody downcourL"
Welcome newcomer·
Rich Davi , Robby Roberts.
Byron Roberts, Anthony
Reu s Rob Kulovitz, Jon
Freeman and Randy Bnckky And welcome back, Don
Capen 'r.
"Our qu1rkne . hould enable u. to do more things
offen 1vely and defensively,· Brovclh S,Jid. "We don't
change our philo ·ophy, but
we change the fringes depending upon the ability of
our player ."
Here's a look at the 198182 Torero .

Rusty Whitmarsh

GUARDS
Rusty Whitmar b, 6-3,
enior. Whitmar ·h averaged 11.0 points per game
while shooting 57 perrent
(60 percent in the WCAC)
He was edged by teammate
Mike Stockalper on the
WCAC Honorable Mention
team, though statistically,
he had the better sea on.
Brovelh calls him the best
d fensive guard in the
league.
Mike Ramse), 6-4, enior

Don Ca pener, 6-6, sophomore. The former Torrey
Pines High standout attended USO his freshman season, then went to Japan on a
two-year mission for the
Mormon Church. He was recruited by BYU, Utah, UC
Irvine and Arizona before
returning to USO. He has
size, maturity (21 years of
age). quickness, and an excellent outside shot. He also
has three years of eligibilitv
· Byron Roberts, 6-4, freshman. Averaged eight points
and 12 rebounds as a startmg forward at Manual Arts
High m Los Angeles, but
will be converted to guard.
Brovelli likes Roberts a lot,
though he's probably a year
awa) from a starting posi-

to fight for a place on the of practice. He's a jumper
roster, then went on to be- and a good shooter from 18
come the best defensive for- feet in.
Anthony Reuss, 6-6, freshward among the nonman. Another local product,
starters.
Robby Roberts, 6-7, he averaged 24.7 points and
junior. He was the leading 14.9 rebounds at Christian
rebounder (13.1 average) in High in El Cajon. Has an excellent shot, rebounds well
and has adequate quickness.
Randy Brickley, 6-6,
LOCAL COLLEGES
junior. Not much on the
boards, but probably the
best long-range shooter
among the forwards. He
capable job directing the of- the Califorma Junior Col- averaged 16.1 points last
fense last year when starter leges in his two years at year at Glendale Junior
Mike Stockalper was on the L.A. Valley. He also contri- College in Arizona.
buted 13 points and shot 56
bench.
CENTERS
percent. A probable starter
Dave Heppell, 6-8, senior.
FORWARDS
Plays as smart on the court
Gerald Jones, 6-6, senior. at power forward.
Bob Kulovitz, 6-7, junior. as he performs in the classThe best leaper on last
year's team, he averaged !'daybe this year's surprise. room (an A student). Not as
11.2 points and 4.8 rebounds. He was one of the last re- physical as most centers,
cruits, from Mesa College nor does he jump well, but
Good inside player.
Jim Bateman, 6-5, senior. in Arizona, but has played he positions well and selLast year's surprise. He had well during the first week dom makes a mistake. Has

tion.
Jon Freeman, 6-2, freshman. Not as quick as the
other guards, but 4n excellent shooter.
John Prunty, 6-0, sophomore. Has a nice touch, adequate quickness and did a
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Law scholar

Carol Casillas, a second·
year student at the University
of San Diego School of Law,
has become the seventh USD
student to receive the Mexican-American Scholarship, a
full one - year scholarship
funded by Ralston Purina
corporate
its
through
headquarters in St. Louis.
"Ralston Purina began this
program in 1975," Gifford
commented, "to demonstrate
its re. ponsibilities as a corporate citizen in the San Diego area. The program is also
a means of recognizing the
excellence of USD's School of
Law and the role it plays in
Mexicanpreparing
Americans for careers in the
legal field."

an excellent long-range set
shot.
Steve Rocha, 6-8, senior
He was a reserve forward

last year, but has been converted to center as Heppell's backup. His job is to
rebound and play defense.
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Streaking Toreros seek 7th straight win
Winning is becoming a habit for the USD football
team. The Toreros have run their record to 6-0 after
disposing of LaVerne College 23·15 last Saturday. It
was not one of the better games they have played
this year as they turned the ball over eight times
and accumulated 142 yards in penalties.
The Toreros will go for their seventh win
Saturday at home against Azusa-Pacific. The
Cougars bring a 5-1 record to town and coach Bill
Williams expects it to be a tough game. "AzusaPacific will be the best team we have faced this
year and we will have to be at our physical and
emotional best to win," he said. "The Cougars
outweigh us, are quicker and have better personnel, but we are confident that our guys can rise
to the occasion."
Starting quarterback Eric Sweet threw for 290
yards last week, completeing 15 or 31 passes. Mike
Rish caught five of the passes for 144 yards while
scoring both USD touchdowns.
Phalo by Joe Kle11
"The offense could not get on track against La
USO linebacker Don Niklos prepares to toke LaVersaid Williams, "But they still came up with
Verne,"
ne running back Clarence Thomas down by the
when we needed them."
plays
big
the
ankle.
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Dave Heppell

Today: Guitarist John L)ons will
present a recital at 12:15 p.m. in the
French_ Palor , Founders Hall,
Umvers1ty of San Diego, to continue
the Noont me Concert Series. ,...
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Mergers Topic of Friday Se,&. . . .·nar

SAN DIEGO - "Mergers and Ac•
quisitlons: The Rationale, Logic, and

OCT 2 2 198t
CONCl:<:ltT

Practical Implications," will be the
topic of the University of San Diego's
fourth Update Breakfast Seminar on
Oct. 23 from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. at the
Executive Hotel.
Registration is $15 for each session
of the eight-seminar business series,

sponsored by USD's Schools of Business Administration and Continuing
Education. For registration and information call 293-4585,
The Oct. 23 breakfast seminar will
be led by Fred Bahr, USD professor of
management, who advises, "Mergers
and acquisitions are not a fad - they

u

are the new wave of modified
ownership. Inflation, tight money, and
scarce resources make all publiclyheld firms vulnerable." The seminar is
designed for today's managers who
can gain a working knowledge and
appreciation of . the r~tionale ~nd
techniques associated wtth consolidation efforts and outcomes,

With the win, the Toreros are ranked eighth is the
NCAA division III. Azusa-Pacific was ranked
eighth last week but lost so they will drop from the
top 10,
Williams was pleased with the defense last week.
"They played a fine game,." he said. "That might
have been the difference in the game." The Toreros
recovered three Laverne fumbles while intercepting three passes.
"The game this week will be the best game in
USD history," Williams said. "Both teams had
better buckle their helmets on tight, because the
hitting is going to be fierce."
The leader in rushing on the team continues to be
Joe Henry The Senior has gained 481 yards on 122
carries, including 60 yards on 20 carries against
Laverne. Sweet has emerged as the leading
quarterback, completing 55 passes in 103 attempts
for 903 yards and seven touchdowns. In the
receiving department, Rish has caught 15 passes
for 392 yards and three touchdowns. He is
averaging 26.1 yards on his receptions.
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" an .exhi-f
'ld
"Mothers and ChI ren,
bition of photographic studies o
the America Indian by Edward
Curtis, will be on v,ew rhrough OcFounders Gallery, USD.
to bc r 26 ,

291-6480.

0
0.,'

USO conllnues lls free noontime concert series wti

performances each Wednesday at 12~5 p.m. In French
Portor, founder• Holl. This week features the Brasswlnds
Quartet In o recital of Contemporary music for brass. For
/
more Information coll 291-6480 ext. 4296.
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'Tough Season'

For Brovelli

Thr ('. of San Diego basketball team bt>gan practice last
WC<'k for the 19<l1-82 season as
they prepart' for their most

difri<'ult srhedule to date.
"In just our third year at
NCAA Division I lewl
th
am! lhP WCAC we will he
ll'l<1king at thp toughrst seht•d·
ule in L'Sl)'s history," Head
oaeh Jim Brovplli said.
USD opens the sea. on at
homp .,gain. t P AA rival U.
or th(• Pal'ifie on Saturday
NovembPr 28. The followin~
WePkPnd the Tornros take on
BrHse State < F'nday, nec,•mher
4) anrl another PCAA foe in
UC 1n lnr·, who sports G' "
All-Ame1fr~n <' ntt:!r J'evin
Mc<; c (Sa turd, y, I ·ember
5).

World Issues
Roundtable
Next Week
The University of San
Diego and The United Nat10ns Association of the Un•1ted States will present
"\\ orld Issues Round table,
A Forum for Discussion of
International Issues' on
Monday and Tuesday
Th event will brmg together members of San
Diego media and experts on
int rnatlo:ial affairs. The
roundtable 1s one of four
th1 fall Other locat10n
were Houston Atlanta, and
m linnesota
Tfte San Diego roundtable
will be held at the Westgate
Hotel.
Members of the sponsoring committee include
chairman Herb Klein, editor in chief of Copley New·p.i p<'rs; Helen K. Copley,
chief executive officer Copley Pre ; Author E
Hughes president University of San 01 go; and !Jr
Jom1s Sal , fo ndmg director of the alk In titute

oar 2 2,
'World Issues'
Will be Discussed

A "Discussion of International

Issues" will be conducted Monday and
Tuesday nights at the Westgate Hotel,
with guest discussion leaders to in•
elude international journalists and
military and diplomatic represen•
tatives.
The "World Issues Roundtable"
will be sponsored here by the
University of San Diego and the
United Nations Assn.; participation
will be by invitation only. The San
Diego roundtable is one of four being
conducted this fall across the nation, as
regional meetings of the U.N. Assn.

BLADE TRIBUNE
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CONCERT

USO conttnues Its free noontime concert series with

performances each Wednesday at 12~5 p.m. In French
Parlor. Founders Holl, This week features the Brosswlnds
Quartet In a recltol of Contemporary music for brass. For
more Information coll 291-6480 ext. 4296.
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World issues topic of forums

International issues will
be discussed in two forums
Monday and Tuesday at the
Westgate Hotel.
The forums are sponsored by the University of
San Diego and the United
Nations Association of the
United States.
Discussions will take
place among people in business, academics and publishing under the title
"World Issues Roundtable
- a Forum for Discussion
of International Issues."
The first round table will
begin with a 7 p.m. dinner
DR. JAMES JONAH
Monday, featuring as its
To address luncheon
speakers Elie Abel, a professor of communications
Sessions Tuesday begin
a~ Stanford University, and
~1leep Padgaonker, an offi- with registration from 8
cial of the U.N. Education- a.m. to late afternoon
A luncheon will be adal, Scientific and Cultural
dressed by Dr. James O.C.
Organization.

Jonah, assistant secretary
general of the U.N. Office of
Personnel Services.
Also speaking that day
will be Abelardo Valdez, a
former White House chief of
protocol and ambassador to
Latin American countries;
retired Vice Adm. John
Marshall Lee; U.N. official
Andrew J. Joseph; and Dr.
Ellen Cook, USD international business professor,
Reservations can be
made by contacting USD's
office of constituent relations.
On Monday, Jonah will
speak on the future of the
United Nations at 10 a.m. in
Univer ity Christian
Church, 3900 Cleveland Ave.
His talk is sponsored by
the San Diego Church
Women United and the U.N.
Association of San Diego

BLADE TRIBUNE
~PEAKERS BUREAU: Series of guest lectures, speakefil

m November are actor Vincent Price, 8 p.m. Nov. 5 and
Iformer
CJ.A. director William Colby, 8 p.m. Nov. 9·

I Camino Theatre, University of San Diego. Admission: $3:
.t.,rl..nt.~

and SI. Information: 291-6480, ext. 4296.

OCT::. i. 1':l8l

County.
An association spokesman said this month includes the 36th anniversary
of the founding of the
worldwide organization,
Jonah's talk will be preceded by a continental
breakfast. Reservations for
the breakfast and the talk
may be made with the association at 488-5298.
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Noontime
f Concerts w1·11 present a
•
recita 1 o contemporary mu . r
sic ,or
.
brass b th
e Brassw mds Quintet
y
5
ednesday, October 28, 12: 1
p.m.' French Parlor, Founders
Hall, USO. Free. 291-6480 x426 I.
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--TOREROS FACE O GH FOE - The University of

OCT2

San Diego Toreros, rated o. 8 in Divis10n III play, take
on the Azusa-Pacific Cougars tomorrow night at 7:30 at
the USO football complex.
The Toreros, undefeated after six games, knocked off
La Verne College last week 23-15. but it was really their
worst game of the season, fumbling four times and losing
the ball on four other occasions via the interception route.
Eric Sweet, the quarterback, however, did manage to
complete 15 of 31 passes for 290 yards and two touchdowns.
"Azusa Pacific will be the best team we have faced so
far this season," said Coach Bill Williams. "And we will
have to be at our phy ical and emotional best 1f we are to
wm."
"The Cougars outweigh us, are quicker, and have better
personnel,'' said Williams, "but we are confident that our
guy· can rise to the occasion."
The Cougars lost their first game of the season last
week to Redlands 34-25. _ ~ - - - - - - - - ~ - . . . . J

Th Bra wind Quintet
will b pre nt d n a reci•
tal ol rontempor· ry music
for bras in the noontime
cone rt cries of USO at
12 15 p.m Wedn sday in the
f rench Parlor, Founders
Hall.

oc

U5D Plays Azusa

i o1

The University odf (~~;)
. , undefeate
wlll play host
Diego s
·ghl at
football team.
to Azusa-Pac1bc toni
'i:30.

"THE FACE AND FORM OF NEW GUINEA" (Founders Gallery,
Founders Hall, University of San Diego), Ritual masks and figurative sculpture11 from the Ross Colle<:tton; 10 a.m. to • p.m. Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesdays.

7

1981

Foundera Gallery: "Mothers
and Children," photographs by
Edward Curlis, through tomorrow.
University of San Diego. MondayFriday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednes•
days to 9 p.m

SAN DIEGO UNION
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SD Captures 7th Straight

SAN DIEGO UNION

By AILENE VOISI

OCT r 5 1: ,

Through tomorrow
"Moth r and Children,"
picture by pioneer photograph1•r Edward S. Curh
from th Umver 1ty of San
1)1 go collect1on d p1ctmg

SAN DI EGO UN ION

Slaff nter, The San

SAN DIEGO UNION

OCT ~ 5 1981
BRASSWINDS QUINTET - The quintet w II perform a recital of
contemporary mus,c for brass at 12:15 p.m Wednesday In the
French Parler, Founders Han, University of San Diego to contrnue
'
the Noontime Concert Serles

I

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

OCT 2 3 1 1~ - - USD HOSTS AZUSA-PACIFIC/

LOS ANGELES TIMES

OCT~ 7

T't'

undefeated Univers1t~ of San Diego football team
will host Azusa Pacihc at 7 30 Saturday night at the
Toreros football complex. Azusa Pacific comes into
the con le ·t with a 5-1 record after Iosmg to Redlands
34-25 last_ weekend. The Toreros are 6-0 coming into
Saturda} s contest and are ranked eighth in the
nation in the NCAA's Division III poll. Azusa leads
the hlet1me series between the two squad . 7-5. and
.
won la ·t year·s game 13-7.

Balance, Umversity of San Diego football Coach Bill Williams always preaches,
Tue way to win football games. Pass the
a some. run the ball some, and let the
<lefensive contribute some.
last night, tn USD"s most important
ame this season, Williams received plenty
alance from his Toreros as thev reained undefeated (7-0} with a 27-6 rout of
IA power Azusa-Pacific at USO.
e Toreros scored 17 points in the
ond quarter, another 10 in the final peri and forced the visiting Cougars into
t'Ommitting seven turnovers - three interceptions and four fumbles.
USD's win was notable for several reasons: The victory should ensure, at the
least, their No. 8 ranking among NCAA
Division lII schools; 1t marked the return of
quarterback Steve Loomis, who missed the
past three contests with a shoulder separation; and il brought running back Joe
Henry withtn 72 yards of the school's rushtng record (1,867).

OCT 2 6 1981

Tor ros Are Unbeaten

SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL

DATE: Oct. 30
TIME: 7:30-9 a.m.
SEMINAR: Making Japanese Theory
Z Work for You, USO Update breakfast seminar
LOCATION: Executive Hotel
FEE: $15
SPONSOR: USD School of Business
CONT ACT: 293-4585

It's a Ne Feeling
at U. of San Diego
Hy TEVE DEHH •,NS, 'l'lmes Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO- Winning foolbal I g mes may not be a
important at the University of an Diego a 1t is at San
Diego tat -but that's not to ay wmnmg Is nothing
In a pr ca on Int rview, USD Co ch 8111 Williams
id h r It conf1d nt lhat, after finishing 6 5 la l year
the Tor ros would have another winmng cason and
lhat th tr performance in th nrst two ames ~ould
give n ind cation of how things wou d go.
Thl 1gs went well The 1'orcro won lho e first two
g m , and th next five a well. With a 7-0 record they
air ranked mong the top 10 tn the NCAA at lhc '01vion III level.
This will be only the third winning season for USO
since it entered Intercollegiate play in 1973, and it has
never tarted a Rea on so well.
What makes this season different?
An cxplannt on offered by som of the players is that
about 10 of the cmors on the team have b n playing
h('..r cc h were frc hm n.
t
ts
amm, c Bccau or t e chool's s I
and Its Inability to dtslrlbutc th! Uc schol~;s~~~;'~~~y
student-athlete re unable Lo stick it out for th~ fullfour years. Never before has USO had such a Iar econllngcnt of playera who have worked together for four
years.
Br ak From the Pn t
S vcral of th c seniors said they were more serious
bout football than their predccc sors were They said
many players of the pa t had losing Ultudes and were
m~,re interested in partying than playing football.
The guys who have been here for four years have
put in a lot or lime in the off-season," tight end Mike
Lcdb ttcr !d.
"1 he seniors arc all individually motivated" four'
ye rm n Dan H rberl said.
Wilham sa~d senior leadership is a major faclor lhis
year, and h singled out running back Jo Henry as an
cxampl . Williams said Henry, one of four learn capta~? , always gives 100%, both in prael1ce and in games.
I lhink the alt1ludc of lhc seniors has had a big lmpacl on the team thts year," said I lenry, who barrln
~~ury, wlll become the lop rusher in Lhc chooi•s hislo!
'rh s nlors are nol the only players on the team wilh
winning atlitud s. USD ts attracting more players from
high schools and Jumor colleges with winning tradillons
th n In past ye .
th WIiiiams said he was trying to recruil more freshmen
~n JC tr nsf rs now. Wilh a small number or Juniors
an sophomores on lhls Y ar' learn, lhe quad is made
up mostly of niore and rrc hmcn.
'.I h 'l'oreros are in their third winning season In four
ye r , and the seniors arc talking aboul the establtshmenl or a winning tradition at USC.
"I hope," 11 nry said, "that by Lhc end or the season
w can e tablt h a winning Lrad1tlon lhal this year's
frc hmen can carry on. I think people will tart coming
here lo be In a winning progrnm, and will keep the lradttlon going. '
"1 hav n'l h ard h rdly any rrcshmcn Lalk about
quiltmg thl year," fr shm n Im backer Byron Roth
s Id.
"P ople ilke lo win," Herbert said. "If we win this
y ar, they'll be back."

Union

Loomis, a 6-3 senior, lhrew for one touchdown and ran for another. He completed 11
of 25 passes fo 129 yards.
Henry carried 19 times for 82 yards, and
srored on a 7-yard run in the serond period.
USO's other offense was provided by
freshman kicker Bobby LoZZI. He succeeded on field goal attempts of 32 and 'l.7
yards, and added three conversions.
It was shortly m the second period, when
Loomis replaced starter Eric Sweet, lhat
U. D's offense began to find holes in the
Cougars' defense. By lintermiss10n, USO
led 17-0 as Loomis completed a I0-yard
scoring toss to Mike Rish, Joe Henry's 7yard run and a 32-yard Lozzi field goal.
USO was lo score two more times before
relinquishing an Azusa touchdown. Loomis
ran in from the 11 with 9:50 to go m the
game, makmg it 24-0, and Lozzi was per·
feet on a 27-yarder just a few plays later.
USO finished with 361 total yards. 138 rushing, 223 passing. Azusa, meanwhile, had 50
yards on the ground and 153 passing.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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WESTERN HELP SEEN VITAL

3rd World Media Woes Outli ed

It is up to the communications-rich
Western world to help Third World
countries achieve information independence, communications expert
·Ehe Abel told representatives of San
Diego media last night.
However, "building more self-reliant media will take more money
than any of the Third World countries can afford," Abel said at a
me_dia r_ound table sponsored by the
Umvers1ty of San Diego and the United Nations Association of the United
States.
Authoritarian regimes also seek to
repress the free flow of information
Abel said in outlining the problems i~
encouraging developing countries to
free themselves of Western domination in communications.
Abel, a journalist for 25 years, now
teaches at Stanford University. He
was a member of the MacBride
Commission and the Commission for
the Study of Communication Problems at UNESCO and was part of the
U.S. delegation to the 21st General
Conference of UNESCO in 1980.
His speech opened a two-day-long
media round table at the Westgate

Hotel. The event, one of four held in
the United States this year, has
broug~t together high-level representatives of San Diego media and
international experts to discuss issues of global importance.
Third World nations believe that
the Western world is engaging in

SAN DIEGO UNION

OCT ~ 8 1981
Vincent Price, aumor, a1.:w1, ,.,._.
turer. will speak Thursday, Nov. 5 at
8 pm , at the University_ of Sa_n
Diego's Camino Theater. His talk 1s
sponsored by the Speaker's Bureau of
the Associated Students.

"cultural imperialism," Abel said,·
with the United States "as the major
supplier."
It is true that roughly two-thirds of
the world's population lack access to
modern communications and "the
lion's share of world new~ traffic" is
controlled by the major news agencies of the United States, Britain and
France, Abel said.
!he United States also exports
twice the number of television programs produced by all other na lions
combined, and this country is on the
"cutting edge" of the computer revolution, he said.
"Technology seem. at the moment
the one aspect of all this that alarms
the Third World most," Abel said.
Modern computer technology has
"annihilated distance and made border controls a joke," but developing
countries' "national pride is easily
bruised" and they are not ready to
live without borders, he said.
It is imperative that the Western
nations help poorer countries build
comm~nications systems, but at the
same time refuse to negotiate news
content, Abel said.

The Sat Diego Union/Don Bortleji;

Elie Abel, speaker at the World Issues Roundtable
speaks with Dileep Padgaonker, deputy director of
UNESCO's Office of Public Information.
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La Jo/Jans to welcome parents at USO

Jollans Richard
and Carol Reilly, along
with Author E. Hughes,
president
of
the
University of San Diego,
will welcome some 500
La

parents from throughout
the U. S. to Parents' Day
activities at USD on Nov.
7 at 10 a.m. in Camino
Theater.
The event is planned to

coincide
with
the their son or daughter and along with her husband
university's Home- fortheschool,saysCarol of USD's Parents:
coming celebration.
Reilly, co-chairman Association.
"It's. a great op'
portunity tor parents to - - - - - - - ---;;;;;;-:::- - - - -_-_- _- _- _- _~
show support - both for
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LA JOLLA LIGHT

~oontime Concerts will feature
<:nry Kolar and Jim Zagami play111g Juos for violins, WeJncsday
N,,wmbcr
4' 12 : 15 p.m , hench
·
'
,
I arlor, Founder., Hall, USO. Free,
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'Theory Z' is topic

The San Di,vo Union

David Osborn and Andrew Joseph discuss Asian needs at conference

U.N. Official Stresses Positive Role

Osborn said private enterprise
should aide the development of Asian
countries He cited such development
"success stories" as Hong Kong and
Taiwan. Joseph argued that private
enterprise should work "in tandem"
with financial aide from the U.N.

•

resentatives to become involved
In a time of worldwide pohtical
quickly in disputes between coun·
ten ion and th thre t or nuclear
tries. instead of following the current
war, It I
nti I that the concept of
· g to the . . as a
the United atlons tie high 1gbted intead of th U. : bureaucratic last resort, Jonah said.
Earlier m the conference, Andrew
shortcomings, a U.N. official said
James Joseph, assistant administrahere yesterday
Joseph said that contributions
James o.r. Jonah, assistant secre· tor for the United Nations Development Program, and David Osborn,
from the U.N.'s $600 million developtary-general of th U.N office of performer U.S. ambassador to Burma,
ment program budget are "essential"
onnel services, stre ed the positive
discussed the need for continued im•
to insure that a rapidly growing Asia
rol of the U.N. at a conference coprovement of
ia's technological
will be able to feed its population.
•ponsored at the Westgate Hotel by
and agricultural ms.
the United Nation Association of the
United States and the University of
San Diego
The countries or the world are "interdependent,'' Jonah aid, and would
be adv1 ·ed to work harder to
trengthen an organization that wa
formed in an effort to maintain international communications as a means
to prevent another world war.
Strengthening the U ' • he said,
hould be more important to mem·
ber countries than debating fla m
the .N ·s organizational tructure or
G neral A mbly activ!Ue .
Jonah n ted that leagues of nations have formed to combine
brotherhood with global planning following such episode as Napoleon's
THE SA~ DIEGO UNION, WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28, 1981
plundering and World War I Such
leagues were formed "after a major
catastrophe," Jonah said, referring
to the U. as ''the third experi•
ment."
"And that'· what worries me." said
Jonah 'I beheve m the U.N But do
we n d to be at the brmk of a nuclear d1sa ter before we acknowledge
the need of something that may not
be working a perfectly as i could

291-6480 x4296.

"Making Japanese associate professor of
Theory Z Work for You,'' international business
will be the topic of the and accounting, will lead
University
of San the seminar. "Theory Z
Diego's fifth Update 1s for all managers who
Breakfast Seminar want to increase the
tomorrow, scheduled for productivity of their
7:30 to 9 am. at the workforce," Cook says.
"Further, it will be of
Executive Hotel.
Registration is $15 for particular interest to top
and
each session of the eight- management
people-intensive
firms,
seminar series, span·
sored by USD's Schools such as those with a high
of Business Admin· component of research
istration and Continuing and engineering.''
Cook, a USD faculty
Education. For in·
formation
and member since 1977, has
registration, call 293· worked with over 200
Japanese companies and
4585.
offices.
Dr. Ellen Cook, USD government
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~SD Noontime Concert -- M .·

will be performed Wed. al 12· _us1c for two ~10lins
Parlor of the Founders Hall at~~ p ,1:1·. m th_e I< rench
Diego.
e .... mvers1ty of San

ooo

THE ARTS/TV-RADIO/PAGE A-23

Third World Rates Number One With Her
By FRANK GREEN

S!alf Writer, The son o;ego UniGn

Susan Goodwillie got her first taste of life outside the
United States in the mid-1970s while serving as a repre•
sentative of the Ford Foundation in Lagos. Nigeria.
The experience opened her eyes to the need for orderly
development in the Third World.
"It was one of the most difficult yet exciting places in
which to live," exclaimed the 40-year-old consultant to
the United Nations on matters concerning program development, implementation and evaluation.
"With its oil-rich economy, Nigeria provided a fantastic
microcosm of urban problems faced by developing countries."
She said the region's outmoded political system - plagued by mismanagement, a population explosion and
rural migration to the cities - couldn't contain its boom·
ing economy.
Among the many hurdles faced in Nigeria, she said,
were frequent power outages, a primitive phone system
and massive traffic tie-ups - problems so common in
developing societies.
Yet, for all of its shortcomings, Nigeria is today a much
more advanced country than other nations on the African
continent, she noted. One out of every four Africans lives
in Nigeria - about 60 to 80 million people. The country is
the home of 13 universities that have helped give it the
largest trained pool of manpower in the Third World.
"My time spent there actually changed the course of
my life and helped me to realize how wonderfully different other parts of the world are," she said. "My career
since then, I guess, has really been based on helping aid
the cause of development in Africa."
Goodwillie, a strong advocate for the existence of the
United Nations, was in San Diego for the past three days
coordinating a round-table discussion of international issues sponsored by the United Nations Association and the
University of San Diego. The round table is part of a
(Continued on A-24, Col. l)

be?"

Th UN possibly could be more
effe t ve f countri a ked U N rep·

THE !IAN DIEGO U 10

T e Third World A Pr r:r::E
Wednesday, October 28,

Unfortuna~ely, she poi! - Kennedy
~nder the m1SCOnception I
mg an inordinate amountfd ~ent could ev
!he ~nit~ Nations, when jca'Cls to the resl
mg its weight.
no
While the United Statesf pn,gr,1111" w1.c111ng
contributions - $338 735 6fentral and Southern Africa.
that the United State's d; he has headed the Goodwillie
butlons and to 57th in c to government and private
gross national product whi
ber states.
1an administration's views on
Although recent surveys' ed recently at the Cancun
people have a favorable Reagan indicated that Third
tbe~e is still a sizable bodr, future, have to rely more on
beheves the organization solve their pr~blems. .
for anti-American sentlmeiplace is not going to provide
She acknowledged the that are nece53llry for devel?ver the lack of evident a needed is a combination of
' 1SSues by the United Nationn getting t9gether in an im·
had made "real contributio,gram partnership to combat
peacekeeping forces to gl
human_~ghts issues.
inistration's "lack of global
Specific agencies of the U
cially i
ta
a JJh: oeen espe-•
the Wo~r~e:l~hs~~~~:~in:::~
ero is
~!:;5d. eradicated malaria antl' small po:i: \~ t:e

ti: ~ns:g f

a,;~:~

. Goodwillie! a New York City native has had an e:i:te
a11:~:~ ovfaHr1aed cardeeUr !11 ai~lng world development.
rvar mvers1ty's Kenned Sch 1 f
ernment and the Fletcher School of La~ an:~ ~ovm1etnht,a dhe gra_duFrated from Stanford University it1~t
w
egree 1n ench.
Alway~ intrigued by !he machinations of world 1 ,
ti~~8
for an adn:iinlstrative job at the Unif!l%~:

J~

PfN::i

I~~\

offeredffinte~~e~~~t!g~h~og;te1
jJ?o~ i~h~e wUeNre
pr o ice,
• .
"l wanted th · b
interview," heeieca~e:~.~;~•f~~t 1~td ;:1Y way through the
relea In my life."
• a never seen a press
In h r capacity as a U.N. press officer sh
Ible for_ daily coverage of the Third Com~i~:! ~es~nmamtarian and Social Affairs of the Ge
n U·
Th1s job eventually led to appointme~:~:C:bffN
Development Programme where h
.
e · ·
planning and coordinalio~ of te~ic":fs a!i~i~/ee
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Vincent Price Will Speak At USD On Nov.
to open on Broadway

Vincent Price, author,
actor and lecturer, will
speak at the University of
San Diego's Camino Theater
on Thursday, Nov. 5 at8p.m.
His talk is sponsored by the

Speaker·s Bureau of the
Associated Students.
Price will speak on the
"Villain Still Pursues Me CA
History of Villainy)." Tickets
will be sold at the door:

opgeneral admission $3 and
posite Helen Hayes 10
students $1.
Price's first appearance "Victoria Regina" in 1935.
In 1938, the £ilm "Service
on stage was in London's
Gate Theatre: soon after the de Luxe·· launched Price's
23-year-old actor was chosen Hollywood film career.
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La Jo/Jans to welcome parents at USO
La Jollans Richard
and Carol Reilly, along
with Author E. Hughes,
the
of
president
University of San Diego,
will welcome some 500

parents from throughout
the U. S. to Parents' Day
activities at USD on Nov.
7 at 10 a.m. in Camino
Theater.
The event is planned to

the the·ir son or d au gh ter and along with her husband
with
coincide
university's Home- for the school, says Carol of USD's Parents;
Reilly, co-chairman, Association.
coming celebration
"It's. a great opportunity tor parents to
show support - both for
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Noontime Cone c·rts w1·11 ru:attm..•
H,·n~ K I·,tr an d J·11n ·Zagami playing duos for v11,lins, Wc>dncs<lay
'
.
Novcmh.cr
. 4 ' IZ ··l5 p.m., 1-rcnch
,
I arlor, humdcr, Hall, LJS[) Frc.:
.
.
2'/1-6480 x4Z96.
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'Theory Z' is topic

David Osborn and Andrew Joseph discuss Asian needs at conference

U.N. Official Stresses Positive Role
resentatives to become involved
quickly m disputes between countn , instead of following the current
· g to the U. as a
p
Jon said.
last r
Earlier in the conference, Andrew
James Joseph. a istant administrator for the United ations Development Program, and David Osborn,
former U.S. amba ador to Burma,
discu d the need for continued imia's technological
provement of
and agricultural 111 .

Osborn said private enterprise
should aide the development of Asian
countries He cited such development
" uccess stones" as Hong Kong and
Taiwan. Joseph argued that private
enterprise should work "in tandem"
with financial aide from the U.N.
Joseph said that contributions
from the U.N.' $600 million development program budget are "essential"
to insure that a rapidly growing Asia
will be able to feed its population.

"Making Japanese associate professor of
Theory Z Work for You," international business
will be the topic of the and accounting, will lead
San the seminar. "Theory Z
of
University
Diego's fifth Update is for all managers who
Breakfast Seminar want to increase the
tomorrow, scheduled for productivity of their
7 :30 to 9 a.m. at the workforce," Cook says.
"Further, it will be of
Executive Hotel
interest to top
particular
Registration is $15 for
and
management
each session of the eightfirms,
people-intensive
seminar series, sponsored by USD's Schools such as those with a high
of Business Admin- component of research
istration and Continuing and engineering."
Cook, a USD faculty
Education. For insince 1977, has
member
and
formation
registration, call 293- worked with over 200
Japanese companies and
4585.
offices.
Dr. Ellen Cook, USD government
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Third World Rates Number One With Her

ent."
"And that's what v. orries me," said
Jonah. "I beheve ID the U ' But do
we n d to be at the brink of a nuclear d1sa t r before v.e acknowledge
the n d of omething that may not
be working a perfectly as I could
?"

By FRANK GREEN

!!Off Wriler, TIie San Dill90 Union

could be more
ked U rep-

Wednesday, October 28, 1981

Susan Goodwillie got her first taste of life outside the
Umted States in the mid-1970s while serving as a representative of the Ford Foundation in Lagos. Nigeria.
The experience opened her eyes to the need for orderly
development in the Third World.
"It was one of the most difficult yet exciting places in
which to live," exclaimed the 40-year-old consultant to
the United Nations on matters concerning program development, implementation and evaluation.
"With its oil-rich economy, Nigeria provided a fantastic
-•- - osm of urban problems faced by developing coun'
• sa/d the region's outmoded political system - plaby mismanagement, a population explosion and
migration to the cities - couldn't contain its boomonomy.
ong the many hurdles faced in Nigeria, she said.
frequent power outages, a primitive phone system
expertise Is regrettable," but not uncommon when
assive traffic tie-ups - problems so common ·n
.~ompar~ with_the work of previous administra ·
societies.
oping
res1dtehnts ID my lifetime made concerted effo~I~~
, for all of its shortcomings, Nigeria is today a much
.
now e rest of the world _ Ke d
advanced country than other nations on the African
nne Y and Nixon being
th~ exceptions," she said.
nent, she noted. One out of every four Africans lives
e cedBut ofd course, no president could ever be as erpen' _
geria - about 60 to 80 million people. The country ·s
an as wise ID regards to th e res t Of the world as
n
ome of 13 universities that have helped give it the
we would like."
==~----_:,:,rn,.;..,_.t trained pool of manpower in the Third World.
"My time spent there actually changed the course of
my life and helped me to realize how wonderfully different other parts of the world are," she said. "My career
since then, I guess, bas really been based on helping aid
the cause of development in Africa."
Goodwillie, a strong advocate for the existence of the
United Nations, was in San Diego for the past three days
coordinating a round-table discussion of international issues sponsored by the United Nations Association and the
University of San Diego. The round table is part of a
(Continued on A-24, Col 1)

g~e:

seven West African nations.
In 1971, s~e joined the Ford Foundation as an assistant
representative for West Africa. When she left in 1978 she
was the foundation's program officer for Africa res~nsi
~le for the ad!11inistration of programs totaling $4.8 mil:
lion annually m East, West, Central and Southern Africa
For the past th~ee years, she has headed the Goodwilli~
Group,. a COllljulting service to government and private
agencies.
She is _critical of the Reagan administration's views on
world a!d that_ were e~pressed recently at the Cancun
summit 1n M~xico. President Reagan indicated that Third
World countries _would, in the future, have to rely more on
th~ free en~rpr1Se system to solve their problems.
The ~agic of the marketplace is not going to provide
~e phy~ical infr~st~ctures that are nec~ary for developmen~ she sa1~. What is needed is a combination of
th~ pu~llc and private sectors getting t()gether in an imagmatlve and innovative program partnership to combat
the world's problems."
She said the current administration's "lack of global

----~~======-"""':~~:::=""""':="":":===="""':~::"~-::_::_::_::..~:_-:_::_:_::..::..""-=-=_.-._.~'."'."":==~~==--..
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Nov.
Vincent Price Will Speak At USD On
t.o open on Broadway op-

Vincent Price, author,
actor and lecturer. will
speak at the Cniversity of
San Diego's Camino Theater
on Thursday, Nov. 5at8p.m.
His talk is sponsored by the

Speaker's Bureau of the
Associated Students .
Price will speak on the
"Villain Still Pursues Me CA
History of Villainy)." Tickets
will be sold at the door :

general admission $3 and
posite Helen Hayes 10
students $1.
in 1935.
Price's first appearance "Victoria Regina"
1938, the film "Service
on stage was in London's deInLuxe"
Price's
Gate Theatre : soon after the Hollywood launched
film career.
23-year-old act.or was chosen

/

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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J

I
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Toreros Claim 'Best Game•
San Francisco Here Sat.

OCT 3 0 1981

OCT 3 O 1981

Vincent Price will lecture on a
subject he knows well next Thursday
night when he discusses "The Villain
Still Pursues Me (A history of Villainy)
at" 8 p.m. at University of San Diego's
Camino Theater . Tickets are available
at the door. The event is sponsored b~
the Speaker's Bureau of the Assoicated
Students.

EVENING TRIBUNE

OCT a o 198

LOS ANGELES TIMES

US~ AT HOME- The University of
San D1e~o Toreros, ranked seventh nahonally m the Division III NCAA football
poll, take on the San Francisco Dons tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at Alcala Park.
The Toreros are hoping for an undefeated season and now have two
~eal~hy quarterbacks to help them along
m this respect.
Sat~rday night, Steve Loomis, who
ha~ m~ed two games with injuries
while Eric Sweet carried the team came
off the bench to steer the Toreros t~ a 27-·
6 wm over Azusa-Pacific.
T~e Toreros have now won seven
straight.

OCT 3 o 19:1
Hall, Univ~ry v olm dl1011

DEL MAR SURFCOMBER

RANCHO SANTA FE Tl lwlES
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Vincent Price is
SDU lecturer

Vincent Pric , author, actQr and lecturer, will
sp k at the Univers ity of San Diego's Camino
Theater Thur ·day ov. 5 at B p.m.
Pric will p ak on the " Vilhan Still Pursue
Mc ( A History of Villainy)." Tickets will be sold
at th door; general admission $3 and students
$1.

Pric ' fir t appearance on stage was in London' Gate Theatre. Soon after the 23-year-old
actor wa cho :i to open on Broadway opposite
Helen Hayes in •·Victoria Regina" in 1935.
' In 1938, the t1lm " ' ervice de Luxe" launched
Price·. film career. Among his more than 100
films are such cla ·sic as "The House of Seven
Gable·," "The Song of Bernadette,'' "Laura,"
"The Eve of SL Mark," "Dragonwyck," "The
Three Musketeer ," "Champagne for Caesar,"
" HL Kind of Woman," "The Ten Commandments,'' "The House of Wax," and "The Raven."
Price was a prim over in the success or the La
Jolla Playhouse where he starred in a number of
maior production . . Price appeared on the first
video program to be televised nationally and has
made numerou. television appearances

CARLSBAD
JOURNAL

COAST DISPATCH
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Vincent Price is
SDU lecturer

Vincent Price is
SDU lecturer

Vincent Price, author, actor and lecturer, will
speak at the University of San Diego's Camino
Theater Thursday Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
Price will speak on the "Villian Still Pursues
Me ( A History of Villainy)." Tickets will be sold
at the door; general admission $3 and students

Vincent Price, author, actor and lecturer, will
speak at the University of San Diego's Camino
Theater Thursday Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
Price will speak on the "Villian Still Pursues
Me ( A History of Villainy)." Tickets will be sold
at the door: general admission $3 and students

$1.

$1.

Price's first appearance on stage was in London's Gate Theatre. Soon after the 23-year-old
actor wa5 chos<.n to open on Broadway opposite
Helen Hayes in "Victoria Regina" in 1935.
In 1938, the film "Service de Luxe" launched
Price's film career. Among his more than 100
films are such classics as "The House of Seven
Gables," "The Song of Bernadette,'' "Laura,''
" T he Eve of St. Mark," " Dragonwyck," "The
Three Musketeers," "Champagne for Caesar,"
" His Kind of Woman ," " The Ten Commandments," "The House of Wax," and "The Raven."
Price was a prime over in the success of the La
Jolla Playhouse where he starred in a number of
major productions. Price appeared on the first
video program to be televised nationally and has
made numerous television appearances.

Price's first appearance on stage was in London's Gate Theatre. Soon after the 23-year-old
actor wa'S cho~<.~. t~ open on Broadway opposite
Helen Hayes m Victoria Regina" in 1935.
I_n ~938, the film "Service de Luxe" launched
~nee s film career. Among his more than 100
films are such classics as "The House of Seven
Gables ," "The Song of Bernadette " "Laura "
'
'
"Th e Eve of St. Mark," "Dragonwyck,''
"The
Three Musketeers," "Champagne for Caesar"
"His Kind of Woman," "The Ten Commandmen!s," "The House of Wax,'' and "The Raven."
Price was a prime over in the success of the La
J ol~a Playhouse where he starred in a number of
~aJor productions. Price appeared on the first
video program to be televised nationally and has
made numerous television appearances.
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Vincent Price is
SDU lecturer

Vincent Price, author, actor and lecturer will
speak at the University of San Diego's Ca~ino
Theater Thursday Nov. 5 at 8 p.m.
Pnce ~ill speak on the "Villian Still Pursues
Me ( A History of Villainy)." Tickets will be sold
at the door; general admission $3 and students

$1.

P~ice's first appearance on stage was in London s Gate Theatre. Soon after the 23-year-old
actor wa5 chos<.~' t~ open on Broadway opposite
Helen Hayes I~ Victoria Regina" in 1935.
I_n ~938, the film "Service de Luxe" launched
Pnce s film career. Among his more than 100
films are such classics as "The House of S
Gabl es, " "Th e S ong of Bernadette " "Laueven"
ra,
'
"The E
ve of St. Mark," "Dragonwyck" "The
!h~ee ~usketeers," "Champagne for Caesar"
'
Woman," "The Ten C ommandHis Krnd
,, "Th of
e H~use of Wax," and "The Raven."
men t_s,
Pnce was a pnme over in the success of the La
Jol~a Playhouse where he starred in a number of
~aior productions. Price appeared on the first
video program to be televised nationally and h
as
made numerous television appearances.
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USO FOOTBALL/
or San Diego football t The_;rnbeaten University
record to 1H) when it ho earn_ WI I try to extend its
. Franc1 co tonight at 7-~ :1~~ssTUnivers_ity of San
comes mto the game ·rank~ e o~ero field USO
d No.7 m the NCAA's
D1vi 10n III It f'
standing against J.f ~; toF do little to hurt that
ey oxes, who are 0--4. The
U F team is a first
couple of close ga,;{e~ari~~~bdtearn that has had a
u mg an 18-12 loss to
Chapman College a w k
:ut ti doesn't figure to
be able to keep up w~~h
oreros USD running
back Joe Henry will be 1 .
f:~_sc.hool rushing
tf
record against USF. His
O
1s Just 61 yards
•
short of the school mark
played for USD in 1972 a;~t 5;fmy ~roon Croon
meeting ever between the two sch~~'. be the first

~~i·
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University of San Diego
Orchestra Nov. 8: Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.
1, featuring pianist Father
Nicolas Reveles; 4 p.m.
Sunday, Camino Theatre,
University of San Diego.
Free admission. Information· 293-4551.

SAN DIEGO UNION

CARLSBAD
JOURNAL

OCT 3 : 1981

OCT 3 l 1981

USD Professor
Plans Seminar
On Buddhism

ntversity of San Diego
Orchestra Nov. 8, Beeth-

oven's Piano Concerto No.
1, featuring pianist Father
Nicolas Revele s; 4 p.m.
Sunday, Camino Theatre.
University of San Diego.
Free admission. Information· 293-4551.

Buddhism will be the
topic of a seminar offered
bY. "the University of San
D~o to be hel~ in Honolulu
Jan. 4-24.
l)r. Delwin B. Schneider,
USD professor of Asian religions, will coordinate the
seminar and serve as instructor.
tudents from any accijdited college or university:.rnay enroll for three-semester units of credit.
other persons may enroll as
ext.ension course students
Information and reservat ons may be obtained by
<$Hing Schneider at 2916480, extension 4407.
The seminar will focus on
a, systematic study of the
t~aching of Gautama.
--~
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